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Budget increase expected on alcohol and tobacco Rifkind gives 

“ “ ‘ “ crofts‘back Major set to 
raise £lbn in 
extra taxes 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 
Senior Tories expect Mr him, Mr Major does not want want everything possible done 
John Manor's first Budget to lose the principle of a to avoid a further increase in 
on Tuesday to be on the contributory fund by merging interest rates, Mr Major dare 
imiffh side of neutral. *** ^ National In- not be too. tough for fear of tough side of neutral, “**»«« 1 
raising up to £1 billion in su^Ss^len!f' 

^1- Politically, the extra taxes. 

ranee systems. tipping the economy into 
Politically, the move would recession, thereby increasing 

■5 JESSS&SS: 
^ are «petled_ W be A sleep fall in the Budget 
V'- creasedin smtejgne effect surplus ^ increased de- 
s on the Retail Sice index, mands in the City for Mr 
'ij ' Company car tmdition is Major to raise taxes in the 
, j also expected to rise Budget (Rodney Lord writes). 

sharply. The surplus for this financial 
^ Mr Major, wfio has admit- year is now expected be 

ted having stage fright over around £8 billion, a long way 
~"v the first televised Budget, is below the £14 billion forecast 
"c not expected to increase in- in last year's Budget or the 

-- ~ come-ax naes, but personal £12k billion in the autumn 
tax allowances may not be statement. The public sector 

• '« toutty indexed. The Chan- debt repayment in February 
m cefior tyoukl save £1.6 billion was £1 billion, producing a 
Tg by not raising (hem at all. surplus in the first 11 months 
1 Be is also believed to have of the year of £9.6 billion. The 

xq«ed the idea of removing final month is expected to 
tbo ppper earnings limit on show a sizeable deficit Page 17 
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be very damaging hitting the unemployment, 
middle-class voters on whom The Chancellor’s task has 

been complicated lately by a 
strong dollar increasing pres¬ 
sure on the pound and by 
Treasury fears that the switch 
to independent taxation of 
husbands and wives will cost 
the Government more than 
the £550 million allowed for 
this year. The cut in National 
Insurance rates last October 
will cost £2.8 billion in the full 
year of 1990-91. 

Mr Major’s problems were 
underlined yesterday by of¬ 
ficial figures showing that 
wage costs jumped from 9.0 
per cent to 10.1 percent in the 
third quarter of 1989 while 
productivity fell by 0.5 per 
cent. Earlier figures confirmed 
that high interest rates axe not 
reducing consumption as 
swiftly as had been hoped. ' 

The Chancellor’s colleagues 

contributions, which 4WBKfc»i*uuoaiB-* that high interest rates are not 
Ihiive raised more than Borman Fowler-1U reducing consumption as 
B»n by hiding all those " swiftly as had been hoped. • 
ttmore than £U« the. Conservatives depend for The Chancellor’s colleagues 
ijjke Mr Lawson before electoral recovery. But with now live in fear of further 

thflb&tkjpal Insurance Fund pressure on the pound forcing 
heaamg tora hefty deficit the another increase in interest 

mflJlV H Chancellor may raise contn- rates that would set off a 
:«VMUJ button rates to bring it back vicious spiral of higher wage 

jjj|' . . _. <—> balance. claims and increased costs. 
WBUaOc Ministers ait conscious of He is believed to have 4-page 
Times 

claims and increased costs. 
He is believed to have 

* SECTION 1_ 

"Home nows.2-5 
** Oversow nows.7-9 

the enormous burden on Mr resisted calls to lift the limit on 
Major, whose decisions this mortgage interest rate relief to 
week could spell the difference £40,000. which would have 
between a recovery and defeat cost £500-£SD0 million. How- 
at the next election. 

■They have been saying that 
ever, there is talk among Tory 
MPs of the Chancellor 

OyMWttfKhvs.7-9 the side of caution: his crucial 
Births, marriages, deaths 13 xask is to restore City con- 
CouttASocial...12 fidence and to prevent any 
Cfowwprd.16 further speculation against the 
Kwy..10 pound, which could result in 
lottShg articles...11 higher interest rates. Tory 
Lettofs....11 MPs believe that interest rates 
OMtraries-...12 have already reached the tim- 
Qn this day—...—13 ji$ of political tolerance. 

582!JS5l""”‘.*.% Mrs Margaret Thatcher and 
her senior advisers believe 

owvjiMon & radio.l4.to tJhL. sl0rm 0ver the poll 
noamw.. 7 O ... m,<M hfitv hv>n H’Mlhpred 

it is better for him to err on stimulating the dormant hous- 
the side of caution: his crucial ing market by raising the 
task is to restore City con- £30,000 threshold at which 
fidence and to prevent any stamp duty becomes payable 
fimher speculation against the on house sales, 
pound, which could result in The MPs are also looking to 
higher interest rates. Tory Mr Major to use the Budget to 
MPs believe that interest rates underline the Government’s 
have already reached the lim- “green" credentials. Further 
its of political tolerance. increases in car benefit scale 
have already reached the lim- “green" credentials. Further 
its of political tolerance. increases in car benefit scale 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher and charges, increased in each of 
her senior advisers believe the last four Budgets, are 
that the storm over the poll anticipated. He is abo ex¬ 
tax could have been weathered P£df“ to increase further toe 

SECTION 2_ 

Business nows-.17-22 
FamSyMonoy_23-31 
Stock markets..21.22 

had it been the only difficult differential between leaded 
issue. Its arrival on top of the and unleaded petrol, 
steep increase in interest and Opinions are divided over 
mortgage raws, however, has how the Chancellor will react 
left Tory voters feeling be- to extensive lobbying for tax 
trayed. with the result that the concessions on workplace 

SECTION 3 i selves in a position in the polls working mothers. The cause is 
A** from which no previous gov- supported in The Tima today 
...ahaI emmeni has won an election, by Sir Nonnan Fowler, the 

—. 37 While the Tories therefore former Cabinet mimster. 

gtow, Bridge .48 # 

SJ&Klz:::S Tories reveal growing 
unease on leadership 

SSjEJr"--.36 By Sheila Gunn, Political Reporter 

L onservanves nurseries and child care for 
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* £H» bid left on 
- answer machine 

*« tin? British company, 
od SLM biSivn (£1 billion) 
tor tbc American Norton 
8toup. jcflvu« an cariy-mom- 

L [Jiwwsagc for the defending 
poMtf on * telephone answer- 
wt machine. The City 
«to»* legal baidc..Page 17 

Likud move 
£ riwftenpr to Mr Yit/hak 

| leadership of Israel'* 
:? J**kRulu*d Likud party is 

mouwrd from the nghL 
to Mr Anti Sharon, (he 

- lencral Mr Shamir. 
^ Prime Minister. 

dewn m Thar*)a* bv 
3 Knncn vote »il no 
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Conservative MPs and grass¬ 
roots supporters have re¬ 
vealed fresh jitters about Mrs 
Thatcher's leadership in the 
run-up to Tuesday’s Budget 
coupled with the prospect ot 
losing the Mid-Staflordshire 

ting out his own priorities in a 
letter to The Tima today. 

An opinion poll in the 
Prime Minister's Finchley 
constituency found that most 
voters believed she had lost 
touch with “ordinary people" 

to the people’ 
By Sheila Gunn, Political Reporter 

Mr Malcolm Rifkmd is annual rent. Many crofters did 
embarking on the largest land not take up the offer for fear of 
disposal exercise ever seen in losing grams and security of 
Scotland by seeking to return tenure. 
thousands of acres of crofters* 
land to the people. 

The Scottish Office now 
finds the cost of administering 

While sot strictly a privat- the remaining 120,608 hect- 
ization measure, the Scottish ares occupied by 1.395 croft- 
Secretary’s plan is to transfer ers is five times greater than 
the holdings to "community the income. Its ownership 
ownership". 

Crofts covering more than 
100.000 acres tenanted by 630 

responsibilities also lie up 
hundreds of staff. 

Mr Ri (kind's new proposal 
crofters on Skye and Raasay is aimed at transferring con- 
will be the main target trol to local communities 

Mr Rifkind has issued a while protecting the rights of 
consultation paper which has individual crofters, 
been welcomed by the small- Community trusts, includ- 
holders* representatives, in- ing representatives of the 
duding the National Fanners’ crofters' interests, is his pre- 
Union for Scotland and the ferred solution for most of the 
Scottish Crofters' Union. remaining crofts in public 

Dr James Hunter, director ownership, 
of the crofters’ union, said: They could be modelled on 
"Potentially this is the begin- the Stornoway Trust which 
ning of the end of the process took over ownership of crofts 
that began with the Highland 
Clearances." 

Mr Rifkind regards it as 
"anachronistic" to continue to 

in the Western Isles in the 
1920s from Lord Leverhulme. 

The consultation paper 
says: “Transfer to a trust 

own and administer large would provide local commu- 
tracts of land when the pur- nities with greater control 
pose for which the land was 
acquired has long since been 

over, and greater respon¬ 
sibility for, their own affairs 

achieved. He described it as with the scope to be more 
"returning the land to the responsive to local sensitiv- 
people’ ities, and with greater ability 

The 17,672 crofting estates to take account of local in- 
were acquired early rhi$ cen- terests and opportunities.'' 
tury: most of those on the One suggestion is to hand 
mainland have long since over the crofts to a trust at no 
been sold. cost with the Government 

The plan is far more radical paying conveyancing charges, 
than the last reforms in 1976 Controls are likely to be put 
when the Labour Government on trusts to prevent them 
gave crofters the right to buy from selling blocks of crofts to 

Oielingf^ftpMiod; MFJdhn Major trirfag * fere-fodget steofl along Whitehall yesterday, j their holdings at 15 times the Imge landowners. 

Iraq plans big anti-British protests today 
By Christopher Walker in Cairo and Andrew McEwen in London 

Huge officalfv organized tomorrow m mass demonstra- attacks might be launched last acts before he died was to her of the execution of Mr 
demonstrations of anger tions to express their anger against the offices and library give a British diplomat a Bazoft. Mrs Parish, a nurse, 
against Britain will take place and denunciation of the of the British Council and of message for Mrs Daphne Par- gave him a lift in her car to the 
in Iraq today. The demonstra- shameful British stance.’ British Airways. 
lions folio* Brilish mosrnw In additlon l0 lic Bmish 
against Iraq after the hanging 
of the Observer journalist, Mr Spying claims 
Faread Bazoft. — 

Relations between Britain ravoiveu ncr. ii was oiscioseu 
and Iraq were at freezing point yesterday. The message was 

ish apologising for having military plant to investigate 
involved her. it was disclosed reports of an explosion. 

«- r; - vyjiwfc *.»««« .........mm. «. yesterday following the return ~ . »um.i uu, iki uauguiu, »ua 
Farad Bazoft. -—- lo London of Mr Harold 2™ >" Ba?' Michelle de Vries, ifexpooed 

The hard-line daily Al- Embassy situated near the Walker, the British Ambas- ^ by Mr Robin Kealv, ine t0 receive a visa to visit Iraq 
Shaab declared yesterday in a centre of Baghdad, where the sador, and an angry Iraqi reply “lush Consul Ge^ b® soon. The British Embassy 
clear statement of government main street protest is to be to BnPsh measures after the ^d>onted Mr Bazoft shortl. will ask the Iraqi authorities to 
policy; “The proud masses of held, British sources also ex- execution. oetone ms earn. allow Mrs de Vries to see her 
our people will come out pressed concern that revenge One of Mr Farzad Bazofi’s He also broke the news to mother several times. 

passed to her in her cell at the 
Mr Kealy was also able to 

tell her that her daughter, Mrs 

before his death. 

He also broke the news to 

soon. The Brilish Embassy 
will ask the Iraqi authorities to 
allow Mrs de Vries to see her 
mother several times. 

Shock as world 
Aids expert quits 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

International Aids experts indeed. I have a very high 
were stunned yesterday by the personal regard for Dr Mann, 
sudden resignation of Dr who has worked tirelessly with 
Jonathan Mann, director and all countries to reduce the 
founder of the Worid Health spread of HIV. His leadership, 
Organization's global pro- of the WHO programme will 
gramme on Aids. 

Dr Mann announced that 
be sorely missed." 

Dr Tony Pinching, an emi- 
be was leaving after disagree- rtent Aids specialist at St 
merits over “vital issues" with Mary's Hospital, Paddington, 
Dr Hiroshi Nakajima, direo ■ ■ i —■ i,. ■ ■ — 
lor general of the organization. Edinburgh epidemic 

His departure is an enor- * 
mous blow to the WHO London, said Dr Mann's 
strategy on Aids, and calls into resignation was a "major 
doubt its future direction at a disaster" and added: "He has 
critical stage of the pandemic, directed the global pro-. 

Dr Mann, aged 42, has gramme with great vision and ; 
almost single-handedly gal- -ability, and will be very diffi- 

hv-tifeetkm and disquiet over with support for both the j vanized scores of. countries cu^t to rePkice. 
the poll rax. 

Two M?nior Tories yesterday 
openly voiced concern that 
the Government had lost its 

Conservatives and Labour 
running at 43 per cent. 

Meanwhile Labour was 
celebrating three council by- 

the Government wins, reflecting 

d^n^hSSlf hostility to the poll tax, wffi 
line J ^ ^ ^ .. iwincvc rtiLmv from ihe Conser- 

imo setting up projects to con- It seems evident that Dr 
trol the spread of Aids. He has Mann and Dr Nakajima bad . 
been the leading figure in the quarrelled frequently on whe- 
international campaign for the ther Aids should remain one 
__ r___ .r u.’ua' l.-.l.u-i 
past four years. of WHO’s highest priorities 

Sir Donald Acheson, the on Ending. 
further from the present Gov- swings away from the Conscr- Government's chief medical Dr Nakajima was not avail- 
era man's policies when set- Cootinued on page 16, col 6 officer, said: "I am very sorry able for comment. 

Four ways to cut 

your mortgage payments 

all under one roo£ 

The Mortgage Corporation has introduced 

a range of four cosc-cuctin^ mortgages. 

We can help you choose from a low-start 

option which reduces monthly payments by 

up to j£250, to a stable paymenr option which 

protects you from fluctuating mortgage rates. 

There’s even a combination of both. 

For further details, send in the coupon 

or call 0800 800 456 and talk to one of our 

personal mortgage consultants now. 

The choice could open a lor of new doors. 

Glasgow shrugs off a cultural glitch 0800 800 456 

By Simon Tail, Arts Correspondent 

'Sit*** 

Mr Palmer: “Plenty to be 
{going on with.” 

Arts Council cuganizcis of the 
three-day Arts Without Fron¬ 
tiers conference in Glasgow, 
which ended yesterday, de¬ 
nied any intended snubia sot 
inviting speakers from the 
organizers of Glasgow Euro¬ 
pean City of Culture 1990, 
despite tbc fact itef the 
conference, with 700 inter¬ 
national delegates, was con¬ 
vened to discuss the cultural 
implications m the coming 
European single market. 

“We have worked very 
closely with the Arts Council 
in setting up the conference 
and 1 suggested that our 

experience might be of in¬ 
terest.” said Mr Robert 
Palmer, director of the Year 
of Culture. “But when the 
conference organizers drew 
up the programme we found 
we were not included. How¬ 
ever, we have plenty to be 
going on 

Already Glasgow’s year as 
Europe’s cultural capital has 
exceeded all expectations. Mr 
Palmer said. 

Mr Dylan Hammond, the 
.Arts Council's director of 
marketing, said no dis¬ 
courtesy was intended. “We 
picked Glasgow as the perfect 

venue for the conference, and 
we chose the speakers we 
thought most appropriate to 
address the questions 1992 
presents." 

Mr Palmer said that visitor 
figures for the first two 
months were already 12 per 
cent up on forecasts. "We 
expected the months of Janu¬ 
ary, February and March to 
be fairly slow as they' tra¬ 
ditionally are. but we have 
been taken by surprise. We 
have had to revise our assess¬ 
ment of the number of vis¬ 
itors we expect this year from 
seven to nine million." 

is Km TOWN 
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Forces ambulance 
crews stand down 

military ambulances which have provided the 
Backbone of emergency cover throughout the worst of the 
ambulance dispute were yesterday recalled to barracks 
(.Kevin Eason writes). 

ambulance crews filtered back to normal working for 
we first time after six months of dispute. Army and Royal 
AUu 0TCe CTews who had to cope with their workload were 
E^ering up their equipment. ■ 

More than 1,200 army medics answered more than 
12 A0QQ emergency calls during a total of a million hours on 
cau, costing the Department of Health £5 million. At the 
n«ght of the dispute 209 military ambulances were 
operating b* 21 health districts. 

Yesterday marked the full return to work of all 22,500 
ambulance crews who have now accepted the Government's 
JW deal* worth 17.6 per cent on average. 

Many returned to work on Tuesday after a vote in favour 
of the offer. 

Greens ‘unrealistic’ 
The Prime Minister yesterday deprecated “airy-fairy” envir¬ 
onmentalists for lack of realism (Robin Young writes). She 
quoted the poet Andrew Marvell's lines about a garden 
which “annihilates all that's made into a green thought, a 
green shade”, and said it reminded her of Greens: “Very 
beautiful, but quite unrealistic.” She quoted Kipling too: 
**Oiir England is a garden, and such gardens are not made. 
By saying: ‘Oh, how beautiful!* and sitting in the shade.” 

Marine discharged 
A Royal Marine who walked free from court after being 
convicted of killing his wife and baby is to be discharged, 
from the service, it was announced yesterday. Graham 
Sherman, aged 21, was found guilty last month of culpable 
homicide — the equivalent of manslaughter—after he shot 
dead hb wife Michelle, aged 23, and their baby son. Josh, at' 
the family borne at Arbroath, Tayside. The judge Lord 
Dunpark said Sherman had been punished enough. 

Exile murder inquiry 
Bulgaria may send prosecutors to Britain in connection with 
the killing in 1978 of a Bulgarian exile who was stabbed with 
a poisoned umbrella in London, the Foreign Office said yes¬ 
terday. Britain suspects that the murder of Georgi Markov, 
who worked for the BBCs Bulgarian Service, was the work 
of agents of Bulgaria’s then hard-line communist govern¬ 
ment- Britain has raised the issue again since the foil of 
Bulgaria's government last year. 

IRA extortion threat 
An apparent attempt by the IRA to extort £2 million from 
Ireland’s second largest bank by threatening to blow up bank 
property was made almost two weeks ago, it emoged 
yesterday (Edward Gorman writes). The threat came to light 
on Thursday after the Bank of Ireland informed its 7,500 
staff. It is understood the demand was made 13 days ago by 
four men to an employee based in Ulster. The bank has said 
it will not bow to extortion and has increased security. 

Seabed dispute settled 
The Court of Session in Edinburgh has confirmed that the 
seabed around Shetland is part of the Crown Estate. The 
Shetland Salmon Farmers Association and Lerwick Harb¬ 
our Trustees had joined with the Crown Estate in the presen¬ 
tation of a special case to resolve the dispute over owner¬ 
ship, which centered on marine fish forming and harbour 
works. The court ruling has confirmed the Crown Estate's 
rights of ownership over the seabed out to 12 miles. 

Newspaper of the year 
award goes to Russia 

A Russian weekly newspaper 
which sells 33 million copies 
was yesterday named news¬ 
paper of the year. 

Argumenty / Fakty was 
given the title by What The 
Papers Say, television's long¬ 
est-running current affairs 
programme, which moved 
from Channel 4 to BBC2 last 
night 

The paper began 10 years 
ago as a digest of the Soviet 
and foreign press aimed 
mainly at university and coll¬ 

ege lecturers. Its circulation 
was 10,000. Gradually it 
evolved into a newspaper and 
since glasnost has gathered 
33.3 million subscribers. 

At the award ceremony in 
the Savoy Hotel, London, Mr 
Andreas Whittam-Smith of 
The Independent was named 
editor of the year. 

Mr Paul Foot, of the Daily 
Mirror; was journalist of the 
year and Mr Peter Millar, of 
The Sunday Times, Foreign 
Correspondent of die Year. 

Chief constables criticize new budget controls 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Correspondent 

Britain's chief constables are consid-' 
ering lobbying the Government to 
change new capital spending con¬ 
trols which they fear could cut 
spending on equipment and police 
building works. 

The possibility of a dispute with 
the chief constables comes at a time 
when Home Office and Treasury, 
keen to place some control on the 
annually escalating muffibillion- 
pound police budget, are already at 
odds with the Police Federation 
over housing allowances and face a 
Commons debate on the issue. 

Tte capital funding issue centres 
on controls for the 42 provincial 
forces in England and Wales which 
means they must share in the next 

financial year a budget of £90 mill¬ 
ion for building works and £85 mill¬ 
ion for vehicles, plant or equipment. 

One chief constable has said 
publicly that the money allocated 
would barely buy new bicycles lei 
alone replace vehicles that had run 
up 250,000 miles. In some forces, 
much of the new money may go on 
paying bills, and some officers say 
the budgets, announced 10 days ago, 
were late and arbitrary. 

controls the budget, setting out what 
forces can spend and telling them 
that if they want to spend more then 
it must come from their own 
resources such as reserves from 
property sales. The Home Office 
will not contribute 51 per cent for 
anything over the budget figure. 

The chief constables' complaints 
centre on a change in the method of 
allocating funds for capital expen¬ 
diture to which the Home Office 
contributes 51 per cent. Hitherto, 
the police and local authorities 
submitted plans which were then 
agreed with the Home Office. Under 
the new system the Home Office 

The chief constables say they may 
have to resort to reserves because of 
the parlous state of capital invest¬ 
ment and the awards have worked 
out at about a third of each force's 
requirements. 

A police report last week revealed 
that 82 per cent of the police budget 
was spent on personnel, leaving 
insufficient for buildings or equip¬ 
ment. Ifforcesdig into reserves their 
police authorities will eventually 
have to look for other means of 

finance which could mean an 
ingredient in the next poll tax. The 
result would be that police funds 
would become a political issue. 

The executive committee of the 
Association of Chief Police Officers 
met this week to discuss the 
situation and forces have been asked 
urgently to present evidence of the 
effects of the new budget system. 

The Home Office said forces 
might have complaints. If forces 
were desperate for new spending 
they could use their own resources. 

The Home Office's potential diffi¬ 
culties with the chief constables art 
emerging as the federation plans a 
campaign including a possible ju¬ 
dicial review, national newspaper 
advertisements and the canvassing 
of MPs for support The housing 

allowance changes, which hxvfttobe 
ratified fcv Parliament ar* to he 
challenged by MPsfrom beth inks 
of the House. 

The federation leadership fears 
that the package of pay and coo, 
ditions drawn up ra 1978 and 
accepted for the past decade could 
now be under threat in spite of the 
pledges by successive Home Sec. 
n:tancs that it was safe. 

The federation's attitude w*s 
hardened further with a recent 
Home Office decision that officers 
in half the forces m England and 
Wales will not receive a Tern 
allowance review due on April 1 

although other forces received tints 
review last vear. The Home Office 
has now conceded that it can pet a 
rise based on the retail price index. 

Kinnock says 
Tory defeat 

Spy claims ‘wild speculation’ 
By Jamie Dettmer 

will serve as 
notice to quit 

By Craig Seton 

I It’s not much to ask for is it? £25 to relieve a child's pain | 

and suffering. Last year your contributions helped 

more than 54,000 abused children like little Suzi. So 

please send us £2 5, or more if you can, because the more 

you send the less they'll have to suffer. 

I WANT TO HELP a CHILD RIGHT NOW. 
I enclose my ChequdPustal Order for: 

□ £75 □ £50 □ 
I would like to donate by Access/Visa, expiry date. 
ACCOUNT 
M'MBER 

NSPCC FREEPOST, London, EClB 1QQ. Or ring’ 0K2421626. 

Ei 

Mr Neil Kinnock made a 
whistle-stop tour of Mkl- 
SiaflbnMmc yesterday and, 
scenting victory in the air, 
declared that a Conservative 
defeat in Thursday's poll 
would give Mis Thatcher 
“notice to quit”. 

The Labour leader arrived 
as a new local Galhrp poll 
showed Labour ahead of the 
Conservatives by 19.5 percent 
and on course to overturn the 
Tory majority of 14,654. 

During a walk-about in 
Lichfield, the Labour leader 
said; “We are going to win and 
we are going to keep'an 
working for every vote 
because we want to earn the 
support we get.” 

He said victory would be 
notice to the Government tO 
get out of the way and allow 
Britain to be ruled by a party 
which respected democracy. 

Prill tax, he said, was not die 
only issue. 

Speaking on the steps of Dr 
Johnson’s birthplace, he said: 
“The attitudes being ex¬ 
pressed and the reasons for 
people moving their votes go 
much wider than the poll tax. 
What they see is not an 
accident of Thatcherism; it is 
actually the essence of 
Thatcherism and all the things 
which have gone wrong and 
are going wrong.” 

Mr Kinnock was campaign- 
ing in support of Mrs Sylvia 
Heal who was challenged by 
Mr Tom King, the Secretary of 
Stale for Defence, to explain 
why she had voted at Labour's 
annual conference against the 
leadership's defence policy 
and fin- £5 billion cuts in the 
defence budget 

Mr Charles Prior, die Tory 
candidate, insisted he would 
win in spite of the polls and 
produced a letter of support 
from the Prime Miniker, 
which, however, acknowl¬ 
edged he would foce many 
questions about the commu¬ 
nity charge. 

Mr Kinnock had started his 
visit at Chaitley Hall, the 

mid-staffs^ 
BY-ELECTION 

1987 General election: J Reddle 
(Q, 28,644; C St Hill (Lab)- 
13,990; T Jones (L/All), 13,114; 
J Bazeley (Independent Q 836. 

C BtF 14,654. 

country house home in the 
north of the constituency of 
Mr David Unwin, owner of 
transport and plant hire com¬ 
panies, and his wife, Ros. 
Labour officials said that the 
couple were supporters who 
were loaning Mr Kinnock 
their helicopter to tour the 
constituency before taking 
him to Lichfield. 

At a Conservative Party 
press conference, the Secretary 
of State for Defence said that 
the £5 billion cuts that Mrs 
Heal had supported would 
almost certainly put 1,500 
people who worked in de¬ 
fence-related industries in the 
constituency on the dole. 

Mr King challenged Mrs 
Heal to say whether she was in 
favour of Britain having no 
nuclear defence while the 
Soviet Union maintained a 
nodear capability targeted on 
the country. 

Last night Mr Kenneth 
Baker, the Conservative Party 
chairman, attacked the Lab¬ 
our Party for having nothing 
of substance to say during the 
by-dection campaign. “Lab¬ 
our has a new theme tune for 
the Mid-Staffs by-election — 
The Sound of Silence', ” he 
said. Mr Kinnock had talked a 
lot doting yesterday's visit 
“but said nothing”. 

The Liberal Democrat can¬ 
didate, Mr Tim Jones, was 
given a boost by a council by- 
dection result in the Western 
Springs ward of Rugeley, 
where there is strong Labour 
support In Wednesday’s night 
poll, his party narrowly re¬ 
tained the seat over Labour. 

There are 14 candidates in 
Thursday's poll. 

Claims by Conservative MPs 
that Mr Farzad Bazoft, the 
journalist executed in Iraq on 
Thursday, may have been 
spying for Israel, were “wild 
speculation”, senior staff at 
The Observer said yesterday. 

They reacted angrily to 
suggestions by Mr Rupert 
Allason, Conservative MPfor 
Torbay, that it was “highly 
likely” that Mr Bazoft, who 
was bora in Iran, was working 
for Israel’s intelligence agency, 
Mossad. “This is ridiculous 
and absolutely incredible,” 
one of Mr Bazoft’s Observer 
colleagues said. 

Mr Donald Trelford, editor 
of The Observer, said: “If Mr 
Allason has a single scrap of 
evidence that Farzad spied for 
anyone, let him produce it If 
not, he should keep his fever¬ 
ed speculation fin* his books. 

“Farzad was a reporter who 
died a horrible death without 
a fair trial or appeaL Any 
attempt to justify his execu¬ 
tion or deflect the world's 
attention from thi< brutal feet 
is beneath contempt.” 

One Observer executive 
said: “How many .times do we 
have to say that Farzad was 
not a spy?” 

However, in spite of their -—- 
conviction that Mr Bazoft Mr Harold Walker, the Briti 
never worked for either Brit- a* Heathrow Airport yesti 
ish or fcraeli intelligence, Ob- • -There now arises an in- 
^jpurnahsts woe dearly credible story of mystery and 

Mr Harold Walker, the British Ambassador to Baghdad, who was ordered to return hoa^L 
at Heathrow Airport yesterday. He went on for an extensive Foreign Office hriefing. ; 

“There now arises an in- However, Mrs Penny Brain, later.“He was very plausible 

stunned by the disclosure 
yesterday that Mr Bazoft re* 
ceived an 18-month prison 
sentence in 1981 for robbing a 
building society in Brackley, 
Northamptonshire. 

According to Mr Allason, an 
expert on international es¬ 
pionage, it was probably this 
conviction that led Mr Bazoft 
to Mossad. 

Mr Allason, who writes 
books on intelligence under 

enigma surrounding the back¬ 
ground of this fellow,” he said. 
“If it is true he gave informa¬ 
tion to Special Brandi: did he 
give information, as well, to 
MI6? Perhaps the biggest stray robbery. 

who runs a guest house in 
Banbury, Oxfordshire, and 
who was owed money by Mr 
Bazoft, said yesterday that she 
wrote to Mr Trelford last Sun¬ 
day informing him about the 

of all is yet to be told.” • 
Yesterday, the Foreign Of¬ 

fice declined to comment in 
detail cm the daims by the two 
MPs. A spokesman did say. 

. “Mr Trelford contacted me 
this week asking me not to 
reveal what had happened 
because his life was hanging by 
a thread,pshe saicL “I agreed 
with whathe was saying.” 

She said that her husband. 
think that Bazoft knew that 
the moment his criminal 
conviction became known to 
The Observer he would have 
been out on his ear. He 
probably capitalised on the 
time he was there and his 
background by offering him¬ 
self to the Israelis. 

“We know now that he 
offered himself four times to 
the British police in recent 
months as an informer. It 

on Thursday that Mr Bazoft 
had . no finks with British 
intelligence. 

“All he did was to offer 
information to the Metropoii- 

Paul, had unwittingly taken 

and could talk you into anSb 
thing.” she said of Mr Bazoft. 
“But Hiked him.” . r‘ 

Mr Bazoft was released after 
serving a year of his sentence 
In spite of his trial jwfeF 
recommending his immediaie 
deportation on release from 
prison, the Home Office-de¬ 
cided to allow him to remain 
in Britain because he claimed 
his life would be in dangeejf 
he returned to Iran. 

Details of Mr Bazoft’s crim¬ 
inal background Will almost 

Mr Bazoft to the-Heart of certainly have been on -die 
England building society at Foreign Office and Home 
Brackley, two days before the Office records as a matter of 
robbery in June 1981. course ever since the un- 

Mr Bazoft owed £260 rent successful application . was 
but had told Mrs Brain that he made for his deportation in1 

was having difficulty getting 1981, Whitehall sources in- 
money. out ;of Iran. He told her dicated yesterday. 

tan Police about terrorists in but had told Mrs Brain that he 
Britain,” a Whitehall source was having difficulty getting 
said. “He was clearly, hoping 
that the police would help to 
stand up stories he was work¬ 
ing on.” 

Conservative MPs also 
would be highly likely he began to question yesterday 
would offer himself to the exactly when Mr 'Trelford 

that be could get it through the 
building society. 

Mr Bazoft returned to the 
building society 48 hours later 
claiming to have a bomb and 

It was also disclosed yet* 'i 

Israelis.” 
Mr Anthony Beanmonfc- 

Dark, Conservative MP for 
Birmingham Selly Oak, sup¬ 
ported the speculations of hm 
Conservative colleague.. 

exactly when Mr 'Trefford got away with £475 pounds, 
knew about Mr Bazoft’s crim- The “bomb” was later found 
inal background. On Thurs- to be a fake. 
day, Mr Trelford said he knew 
about the 1981 building soci¬ 
ety robbery only when it was 
revealed in press reports. 

Mrs Brain said that police 
confiscated the money Mr 
Bazoft gave her but it was 
returned to her nine months 

today that Mr Bazoft sent* 
final personal messageofhpot 
ogy to Mrs Daphne Parish. 
The brief oral, message was 
delivered by a senior British 
diplomat to Mis Parish in 
prison near Baghdad. ' • 

Officials at the embassy in 
Baghdad were still attempting 
to retrieve Mr Bazoft’s body 
from the Iraqi authorities.:. 

Pre-Budget advice to Major Ministers 
Fowler leads MPs in appeal for help to families 

By Nigel Williamson, Political Staff 

Mr John Major, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer who 
win spend this weekend 
finishing his first budget, came 
under increasing pressure yes¬ 
terday to “do something” to 
assist families and working 
mothers. 

MPs from both rides of the 
House urged him to abolish 
tax on workplace nurseries. 

Sir Norman Fowler, who 
resigned two months ago as 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment in order to spend more 
time with his family, was the 
most senior Tory to speak out. 

He said that it was an 
“anomaly” that free car park¬ 
ing in central London can be 
provided by employers tax- 
free but workplace nurseries 
are taxed as a fringe benefit 

It was a “curious polity”. 
Sir Norman said. “I do think 
we have got ourselves into a 
right muddle as far as this is 
concerned. I do hope the the 
Chancellor will seek and use 

the opportunity of his first 
Budget to put this right” 

“What we should aim to do 
is to make it easier for women 
both to raise families and to 
pursue a career if that is what 
the woman herself wants.” 

However, for the Govern¬ 
ment, Mr John Patten, the 
Home Office minister, refused 
to be drawn. A government 
working party would report on 
child care facilities this sum¬ 
mer, he said, fuelling speculat¬ 
ion that any tax changes 
would also await the outcome 
of the report 

At the same time, Mr Frank 
Field, the Labour chairman of 
the Commons select com¬ 
mittee on social services, and 
the Family Policy Studies 
Centre issued figures showing 
that the major gainers from 
tax changes under the present 
Government had been single 
people and childless couples. 

They issued figures showing 
that while the real value of tax- 

free income for a single person 
had risen by 25 per cent, for a 
married couple with two 
children under 11 it had risen 
by only 18 per cent. 

Mr Field said: “Despite all 
the govemmentrhetoric about 
protecting the family it has 
been those without children 
who have won in. the tax 

Sir Norman: Gave up -job to 
have more time with family. 

• stakes”. Sir Norman repeats 
his- plea to. the Chancellor to 
abolish tax on work. place 
nurseries in an article in 
today’s edition of The Times. 

In it he also calls for Mr 
Major to make it* easier for 
employers, to provide child¬ 
care vouchers.. 

He writes: “The case for 
making' such 'vouchers tax 
exempt is also strong. 

It -would share the cost 
• between- employers and gov- 
. ernmenti but above all it 
'would provide flexibility, 
leaving .the., choke to the 
mother, for vouchers can be 
used to TJay for child^minding- 
as well as nurseries.” 

' Sir Norman, also added tus 
voice yesterday to a' tra-' 

: ditional Tory'“wet” topic by 
calling for 'the retention of 
universal child benefit. 

Many fear, that if the 
Conservatives win the-next 
election they could move to 
scrap child benefit completely. 

Sir Nonnan, who was Sec¬ 
retary of Stale for Serial 
Services from 1981 to 1987, 
appeared to criticize die Gov¬ 
ernment’s refusal after he left 
the job to raise the benefit in 
line with inflation, when be 
said that he was against allow¬ 
ing , the- benefit to “wither 
away". 

Sir Nonnan said: “It never 
was intended that family 
credit should take the place of 
child benefit.”. 

“It would be a serious error 
to abandon child benefit be¬ 
cause I believe it brings help to 
countless families in this 
country. It is a very popular 
benefit and it is also a very 
effective benefit” 

Another former minister, 
Mrs Edwina Currie, said she 
was not convinced increasing 
child benefit was the best way. 
help should be aimed at the 
poorest families. 

Taxing choice, page 10 

Parliament, page 4 

resist EC 
horse trade 

By Sheila Gunn 
Political Reporter 

Probation for wife who helped husband to die 
A woman was put on probation for a 
year by Leeds Crown Court yesterday 
after pleading guilty to aiding and 
abetting her husband's suicide. 

Mrs Karen Taylor, 36, gave her 
husband Mr David Taylor, who was 
suffering from multiple sclerosis, a 
combination of 70 painkillers and 
tranquillizers. 

Mr Taylor, 37, of Faxhill Avenue, 
Queensbnry, near Bradford, later died 
from bronchial pneumonia. 

Mrs Taylor's father, Mr Dennis 
Cooper, 63, who also admitted die 
charge, was given a similar sentence. 

Mr Justice French told Mrs Taylor: 
“No one can listen to the tragic history 
of Mr Taylor’s last years and last days 
without the deepest sympathy both for 
him and for his family. No one «n 

hear, as I have heard, the fearful 
promise which be exacted from yon 
without appreciating the appalling 
dilemma In which he placed yon. 

“You had either to break the law 
and assist the death of the man you 
loved or yon had to break a solemn 
promise given to that same man. 

“The course which yon chose was 
that which yon believed to be die 
loudest for him and equally the coarse 
which yon knew to be the harshest for 
yourself.” 

The judge said that it sboeld not be 
thought that any court could condone 
such offences. 

“The court will look with care as to 
the steps which .are necessary in the 
public interest to be taken in each 
indrridnal case. But having considered 

this case with the greatest care the 
conclusion 1 come to is that it would 
not be in die public interest to sentence 
yon to any formal sentence of punish¬ 
ment.” 

Mr Anton Lodge, QC for the 
prosecution, told the court that Mr 
Taylor died shortly before midday on 
Sunday, July 2, hist year from 
bronchial pneumonia, which bad been 
“undoubtedly hastened ifnot caused” 
by mnltiple sclerosis, which' he. had 
suffered from since 1980. 

The disease had been diagnosed the 
following year—the year Mr. and Mrs 
Taylor had planned to start a family. 

Mr Taylor, a Yorkshire Water 
Authority riyil engineer who had a 
first-class degree in engineering, had. 
been a very fit, sporting and active 

man with -a happy marriage. Mr 
Lodge said: “Mr Taylor was aware of 
his condition and the burden be felt be 
was potting on others. He was subject 
to bouts of depression and spoke often 
of suicide. 

“According to Mrs Taylor he asked 
her when multiple sclerosis was first 

.diagnosed to promise to help him to 
end fate life if his quality of life got to 
where he did not like It She agreed 
and imped it would never happen.” 

Mr Brian Cox, for the defence, said 
Mrs Taylor and the family had always 
discouraged him from thoughts of 
suicide. “What she did was solely for 
her bestead.” 

Mrs Cooper and Mr Taylor's 
parents all denied the same charge 
and were fomid not guilty by the judge. 

Agriculture ministers ate 
preparing for a long tough 
fight in' Brussels against the 
threat of a revival of ’ the 
export of live horses from 
Britain to the continent for 
slaughter. 

Hie EC intendsto introduce 
a community-wide' policy on 
the export of live animal* after 
1992. 

Yesterday, it emerged that 
Mr David Maclean and“Mr 
David Curry, parliamentary 
secretaries for the department 
of Agriculture, Fisheries’and 
Food, were hoping to enlist 
bureaucracy in an attempt to 
choke any such trade. ■ 

One scheme under .consid* 
eration is to impose so many 
regulations governing, statu* 
tory rest periods, the type of 
transport, the space required, 
feeding, watering and quar¬ 
antine that it would deter 
exporters. A similar scheme 
protects wild birds. 

About £4,6 minion of 
slaughtered British horsemcat, 
the equivalent . of 14,000 
horses and ponies, is exported 
annually to the main markets 
of France. Holland. Italy and 
Belgium to satisfy a. demand 
for horsemeat. 

Most at risk would be 
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Mother fights move 
to place ‘white’ girl 
with black family 

The white mother of a three - 
year-old girl in council care is 
J° fight plans that could lead 

• chiid_bring placed with 
. a black family for adoption, it 
was disclosed yesterday. 

The child, who looks while 
and has been with white foster 
Parents for over a year, is 
passed by Liverpool City 
CoaDci] as being of mixed race 
because her great-grandfather 
was black, a town hall spokes¬ 
man confirmed. 

The council is anxious to 
Pace children of mixed-race 
backgrounds with similar 
families and is reviewing the 
case. 
_ However, the solicitor act¬ 
ing for the mother believes the 
council is out of order and he 
is ready to seek a judicial 
review In the High Court to 
prevent the child being 
adopted by a black family. 

“Last week the mother was 
told that the council is seri¬ 
ously considering taking the 
child away from the white 
foster parents with a view to 

; placing her with a black family 
for adoption,11 Mr Philip Can¬ 
ter, a member of the solicitors* 
child care panel, said. 

“We would rather not take 
legal proceedings but will 

: consider going to the High 
Court if necessary.” 

The mother, aged 28, who 
has three other children, has 
kept in contact with her 
daughter through phone calls 
and photographs from the 
foster parents. She wants her 

By Ray Clancy 

daughter to stay with the white 
foster family and had thought 
that they would eventually be 
allowed to adopt her. The 
girl's father is also white. 

“1 feel my daughter would 
be better off with the family 
who are looking after her now. 
She will be told all about her 
family background and cul¬ 
ture by them. I want her to 
know all about that. I have not 
stopped caring about her. I 
want her to be happy,” the 
mother said. 

Mr Canter said the mother 
was worried that the child 
would face problems if she 
were placed with a black or 
mixed-race family. 

“My client does not want a 
tragedy to happen. We want 
the council to think again. We 
feel the child will face prob¬ 
lems when she is older if she is 
placed with a black family. 
She looks white, her mother 
looks white. 

“The council have actually 
gone back as far as her great¬ 
grandfather from the West 
Indies to class her as black,” 
be said. 

A council spokesman said 
last night that the case was 
being reviewed and as the 
child was a ward of court her 
future would be decided by a 
judge once the council's 
recommendations had been 
made at the end of May. 

“We have no policy as such 
on these matters but wherever 
possible we like to place 
children of mixed race with 

families of a similar back¬ 
ground. At the end of the day 
we must take into account 
what is best for the child,” the 
spokesman said. 

“In this case the situation is 
being reviewed. There is no 
suggestion that the child must 
be placed with a mixed-race or 
black family. We are looking 
into every possibility.” 

New guidelines on adoption 
and fostering were issued by 
the Government in January. 
The Department of Health 
told local authorities that in 
the vast majority of cases a 
child should be placed with a 
family of the same ethnic 
origin, but there was no 
absolute rule that a black child 
should always be placed with a 
black family. 

Just a few days before the 
guidelines were issued a black 
mother failed in her High 
Court attempt to win back her 
six-year-old daughter from 
white foster parents. The 
judge, Mr Justice Scott Baker, 
described the case as “heart¬ 
rending” and ruled that the 
arguments for leaving the 
child with the family which 
had cared for her for six years 
were overwhelming. 

In another much-publi¬ 
cized case the House of Lords 
decided last November that a 
white foster mother should 
hand over a 17-month-old 
mixed-race boy she had 
brought up since a few days 
after his birth to Mack foster 
parents for adoption. 

Inventor sailing into the future 
By Nick NnttaU 

Technology Correspondent 
A highspeed “wingsuT tri¬ 
maran is undergoing trials at 
Plymouth Sound in prepara¬ 
tion for a world-wide fanneh. 

The design of the 30ft Zefyr 
is daimed to be revohrtioiiary, 
making yachting accessible to 
even the most resolute land¬ 
lubber. 

Like a car, the craft can 
reverse and do three-point 
tarns. It is steered from a 
racing car-style cockpit and 
can reach speeds of np to 25 
knots. 

Instead of elaborate rigging 
and sails, the vessel is fitted 
with an aircraft-style wing that 
is moved by computer to take 
best advantage of wind direc¬ 
tion and strength. 

Power is delivered to the 
wing's motor by solar cells 
boosed at the sail's apex with 
a tiny wind generator provid¬ 
ing additional energy. 

The captain can stop the 
craft either by disengaging the 
sail, allowing him to coast into 
port, or by taming the wing 
against the wind bringing the 
craft to a rapid bait. 

The trimaran is the inven¬ 
tion of Mr John Walker, of 
Walker Wingsail Systems, 
Plymouth. 

A former aerospace en¬ 
gineer who worked on Con¬ 
corde, be has been developing 
the idea of yachts and ships 
powered by “wingsafl" since 
the 1960s. 

His plans have attracted 
interest from ocean-going finer 
and freighter operators. 

The fall in the price of oO hi 
die past decade put paid to 
earlier dreams of powering the 
world's fleets from the sm and 
the wind. 

However with renewed con¬ 
cern for the environment, Mr 
Walker believes such schemes 
may again be viable. The prototype Zefyr “wingsail" trimaran being pot through its paces in Plymouth Sound. 

Clapham victim’s widow awarded £106,000 
The widow of a money broker 
killed in the Clapham rail 
disaster was yesterday 
awarded £106,881 agreed 
damages against British Rail- 

The husband of Mrs Carol 
Perry-Lewis, aged 43, of St 
Ives Gardens, Bournemouth, 
Dorset, was among the 33 who 
died in the crash in December 
1988. 

At. the High Court Mr 
Justice Drake approved an 
award of £13,000 out of the 
damages sum to the couple’s 
son Mathew, now 15. 

The case was the first arising 
out of the disaster to reach the 
courts over the question of 
damages. British Rail admit¬ 
ted liability at an early stage. 

The judge said he was glad 
the parlies had been able to 
reach terms “which are 
thought to be satisfactory to 

settle this matter”. 
After the short hearing Mrs 

PCrry-Lewis said: “Its appall¬ 
ing that my family and I have 
had to come to court in order 
to achieve a sensible figure 
after the loss and tragedy we 
have been through in the last 
15 months." 

She added: “I think British 
Rail have treated the bereaved 
families and the many badly 
injured people very, very 
shabbily. I think it is appalling 
that we have had to do this 
and I think we have all 
suffered more than enough.” 

She said that at first British 
Rail offered her “very small 
amounts" as compensation 
and the case was only settled 
just before yesterday's 
hearing. 

Mrs Perry-Lewis, who 
works as an employment 

consultant in Wimbome, Dor¬ 
set, said she had already 
written to her Bournemouth 
West MP, Mr John 
ButterfiekL She would also be 
writing to Mr Cecil Parkin¬ 
son, Secretary of State for 
Transport, about the conduct 
of the case. 

The British Railways Board 
said: “It was a generous offer 
in line with our policy of 
making fair offers of 
compensation to those be¬ 
reaved in the Clapham 
accident.” 

During the hearing Mr 
Charles Pugh, QC, for Mrs 
Peny-Lewis, said British Rail 
had at a very early stage 
“admitted responsibility in 
this matter”. 

The couple's son Mathew 
was now about to sit O levels 
and it was hoped he would go 

on to take A levels and then to 
further education. 

He was a “great cricketer” 
who played at schoolboy and 
county level 

His mother had a significant 
income of her own and paid 
for his upkeep. 

The £13,000 approved by 
the judge would be placed in a 
special investment account for 
the boy. 

Mr Perry-Lewis was said to 
have been earning £20.000 a 
year, with a company car. as 
business development assis¬ 
tant manager for a firm called 
RJ* Martin. 

Lawyers for Mrs Peny- 
Lewis said the delay in settle¬ 
ment was the result of a 
dispute about which formula 
to use in calculating the 
amount of compensation. 

A British Rail Board 

spokesman, however, put the 
delay down to the fact that 
final details of the r.laim had 
only been received on March 
6. British Rail had made its 
offer of settlement last 
Wednesday. 

He said that by the begin¬ 
ning of this month. 177 of the 
392 claims arising out of 
injury had been settled out of 
court and six of the 35 claims 
arising out of bereavement 
had also been settled. 

He said many of the 
outstanding cases had not 
been settled because final 
claims had not been received. 

“Solicitors representing 
claimants have delayed 
submitting final details for 
one reason or another partly 
because they are waiting for a 
claimant's medical condition 
to settle down.” 

ROOM 

Ferrari is 
expected to 
fetch £9m 
By Sarah Jane Checkland 
Art Market Correspondent 

A Ferrari considered so im¬ 
portant by Sotheby's that it 
has been given its own single¬ 
lot sale is expected to fetch £9 
million at auction on May 21. 

The 1962 Ferrari 250 GTO 
won three consecutive world 
GT championships from 1962 
to 1964. The climax and end 
ofits career was in 1965, when 
it came first in the GT class at 
the Paris Grand Prix. 

“Rarely does a car of this 
provenance survive more 
than 25 years with no modific¬ 
ations to the original specifica¬ 
tions,'' Mr Malcolm Barber, of 
Sotheby’s, said. 

The Ferrari has been con¬ 
signed by Mr Robin M. 
Rubin, an American collector 
and owner of a racing circuit 
on Long Island. 
• A controversial exhibition 
of Victorian paintings opens 
at the Manchester City Art 
Galleries today. 

It includes works from the 
British Rail Pension Fund 
collection which are expected 
to fetch up to £2.5 million at a 
Sotheby's auction on June 19. 

The complaint is that a 
public gallery is being used as 
a showcase for the art market. 
• The Noortman Gallery 
raised £650.000 for “Laughing 
Children with a Cat” by Jud¬ 
ith Leyster, the Dutch I7th 
century artist at the European 
«ne Art Fair in Maastricht 
yesterday. A beach scene by 
Boudin sold for £100,000 at 
Artemis Fine Art 

Policewoman commended 

Rugby tackle felled raider 
A policewoman sprint cham¬ 
pion was awarded £100 m the 
Central Criminal Court yes¬ 
terday for chasing and tackling 
an armed robber. 

Constable Sharon Kenyon, 
aged 22, left two men col¬ 
leagues far behind as she 
chased Panicos Vassiilou, 
aged 22, for about 100 yards 
before bringing him down 
with a rugby tackle. 

Judge Lewisohn said: “She 
is to be highly commended. 
She showed remarkable cour¬ 
age and led the chase before 
tackling the defendant She 
was told he was armed and 
was not to know that the gun 
he was carrying was an 
imitation.*’ 

Miss Kenyon is based at 
Wood Green police station in 
north London and is the 
holder of a police record for 
sprinting. 

Panicos Vassiilou, of Victor 
Villas. Great Cambridge 
Road, Edmonton, north Lon¬ 
don, was jailed for six years. 
The court was told that 
Vassiilou had carried out four 
raids on two different building 
societies between March 3 and 
June 3 last year. In all he had 
escaped with nearly £6,000. 

Mrs Carol Beary, aged 35, a 
building society clerk at the 
Bradford and Bingley Build¬ 
ing Society in Wood Green 
High Street, had alerted the 
police after spotting Vassiilou 
three days after he had robbed 
the building society. 

The judge awarded Mrs 
Beary £400 for her public 
spiritedness. 

The chase began with 
Vassiilou darting down a side 
street. The policewoman soon 
caught up with the raider and 

knocked him to the ground. 
Her colleagues then caught up 
and helped her to arrest the 
robber. Mr Anthony Wilcken, 
for the prosecution, said Vas¬ 
siilou had robbed Alliance and 
Leicester building society in 
Wood Green High Street three 
times. He had become so 
familiar that, on the third 
occasion, one of the women 
clerks had shouted out: “Look 
out. girls, we are going to be 
raided again.” 

On all the raids, Vassiilou 

was armed with an imitation 
gun and did not disguise 
himself The raids were filmed 
on a video camera. 

Mr Michael Sayers, for the 
defence, said that Vassiilou 
had turned to crime to pay for 
his gambling addiction. 

“He was remarkable naive, 
robbing the same building 
society three times and then 
holding up the Bradford and 
Bingley, which was just down 
the road. His gun was no more 
than a child’s toy.” 

Filmed in the act: Vassfllnu while on a building society raid. 

Baroness’s 
‘sinister 

home plan’ 
Baroness Susan de Siempel 
had a “sinister” plan to keep 
her aunt. Lady Illingworth, 
behind barred windows in a 
house on the Channel Islands, 
Birmingham Crown Court 
was told yesterday. 

The move to Alderney was 
an attempt to escape tax on 
her wealth, the court was told. 

Baron Michael de Stem pel 
told West Mercia police that 
he “vaguely” remembered 
discussing with a friend a 
ground-floor room with bar¬ 
red windows, where Lady 
Illingworth would live. 

He said: “(think Susan said 
Lady Illingworth might wan¬ 
der into the road and get 
killed, but she may have had 
some sinister motive. 

“I now think that Susan was 
a very sinister person.” 

The Baron told police that 
he was ‘■coerced” by the 
Baroness into buying a 
£105.000 house in Alderney 
out of his £750.000 inher¬ 
itance from his father. 

“Susan made me go to the 
estate agents under coercion. I 
told her it was wrong that 
Lady Illingworth should be 
taken out of England.” the 
Baron told police. 

The purchase of the house 
in Alderney later fell through. 

Michael de Siempel, aged 
60. Marcus Wilberforce, aged 
28. and Sophia Wilberforce. 
aged 27. all deny conspiring to 
steal the former society 
hostess's fortune. Baroness 
Susan de Siempel has pleaded 
guilty to five charges of theft 
and two of forgery. The case 
continues on Monday. 

Surrey judge urges young Scot to take high road 
A lodge in Surrey yesterday advised a 
mswag defendant to “go back op 
iortir, telling him: “You're a Scot 
-pd yw don't speak English.” 

judge Ellison, who said he had 
dispensed such advice before, added: 
‘‘When you shook! be saying ‘Yes’ yon 

y *Aye*... 1 strongly recommend yon 
pack op your things and go back 

Kart Mowberey, aged 21 who was 
h-rt, in Dundee, admitted assaulting 

women. 
(jaildfwd Crown Court was told 

the enera ployed painter ran np 
“Jygj his victims and tried to fondle 
jj^^Mowbenry had moved south in 

stages, first to Blytfa in Northumber¬ 
land and then on to Wimbledon, sooth 
London, where be was living in a 
YMCA hostel and had become mixed 
np in drug-taking. 

The judge told the court he was 
known for advising defendants to 
move on. 

“My name has been bandied about 
because I recommended a man should 
go back to Barrow-in-Furness. Every¬ 
one thought that was offensive hot 
quite why 1 do not know. 

“I know Blyth and I can understand 
yoor problems with finding work, what 
with the coal-mining indastry having 
gone down hiQ and ship-bedding no 

longer existing. Bat I strongly recom¬ 
mend you pack up your things and go 
back home. 

“Yon don't know anybody down 
here and yon might think it far more 
sensible to go back to Northumber¬ 
land or perhaps to Newcastle or west 
to Carlisle. There are all sorts of 
possibilities. 

“If yon want to stay here yon can but 
it is only when job moved sooth that 
you got mixed np with people with 
dregs. You want to keep oat of their 
hands.” 

Judge Ellison said he was satisfied 
from a medical report that Mow berry 
only got involved in drugs which may 

have been responsible for his behav¬ 
iour when be moved to London. 

He sentenced Mow berry to nine 
months in prison but said be should be 
freed at the end of the day after he was 
told the length of time he had spent 
behind bars while on remand. 

Last May, Judge Ellison caused 
controversy when he told an alcoholic 
who appeared before him at Reading, 
Berkshire, that he was a social 
nuisance and a menace to society and 
not wanted in the South. 

Jodge ElUson. a former Royal Navy 
officer, suggested that the man should 
go back to Barrow to try to ^et a job in 
the shipyards. 

Law Fair students 
pick public sector 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Students hunting for jobs in 
the legal professions are turn¬ 
ing increasingly towards the 
public sector such as mag¬ 
istrates' courts, to “public 
interest” work and to Europe, 
judging by the first national 
Law F&ir yesterday. 

More than 5,000 students 
attended the two-day fair or¬ 
ganized by London Univer¬ 
sity’s careers advisory service 
in association with The Times 
and the Law Society, and the 
verdict was that it had been an 
unqualified success. 

The Grown Prosecution 
Service, the Magistrates’ 
Courts' Service and the Euro¬ 
pean Commission were all 
“deluged" with applications. 

Mr Allan Green, QC, the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, who worked for a while 
on the CPS stand, said stu¬ 
dents were keen to know 
about vacancies. 

The advent of 1992 is 
already having an impact on 
students' job plans. The Euro¬ 
pean Commission received 
more than 400 inquiries from 
students and 200 requests for 
application forms. 

Ms Laura Jackson, of the 
Commission’s London office, 
said by the end of the first day 
at the Business Design Centre 

in Islington, North London, 
all her information bad been 
distributed and throughout all 
three staff on the stand were 
frilly occupied. 

She noted a particular in¬ 
terest from women “because 
the Commission is attractive 
for women entrahts and seeks 
to give them equal career 
prospects". 

Although the normal cut-off 
age for entrants is 35, the 
Commission will take women 
who have had a family up to 
six years after that 

Both the Legal Aid Prac¬ 
titioners’ Group and the Mag¬ 
istrates' Courts* Service also 
reported “exceptional” in¬ 
terest 

Miss Hazel Davies, of the 
LAPG, said: “Students have 
been very pleased to be able to 
find out about legal aid firms.” 

So far big City firms still 
retain an edge with many 
students because of their 
sponsorship through finals 
courses. But they increasingly 
have to compete with sponsor¬ 
ship from the public sector. 

Miss Anne-Marie Martin, 
senior careen advisor ax 
London University, said the 
fair bad been a huge success 
and next year it was likely to 
be expanded. 

A Major 
Budget 

dilemma 
• Budget Day is 
approaching with 

interest and mortgage 
rates at a high, 

inflationary pressures at 
large, and the 

Conservative Party 
fortunes plunging in the 
opinion polls. How wilt 
Chancellor John Major 

respond in the first 
televised Budget 

speech? 
• On Tuesday, The 

Times Economics Editor 
Rodney Lord examines 
the options open to Mr 
Lawson's successor — 
and on Wednesday, in 
an in-depth eight-page 

special report. The 
Times examines Mr 
Major's solutions in 

detail 

TOURNAMENT 
OF THE MIND 
• Thousands of readers 
are more than half-way 
through the challenge of 
The Times Toumament 

of the Mind 1990. Round 
11 today offers the 

chance to test your word 
power 

• Entrants are playing to 
win £5,000 or, for the 

school team, a Hewlett 
Packard computer 

• All who enter the 
Tournament will receive 

a special certificate. 
Yourchance at the 
prizes is on page 44 

Plus 
• On Monday, The 

Times makes a special, 
pre-publication offer of 

the 1990 Guide to 
Museums and Galleries. 

• This year's new, 
revised edition will be 

bigger and more detailed 
than ever, with 23 pages 
of full-colour maps, and 

with more than 800 
museums offering Times 

Passport concessions 

There were no valid 
claims in yesterday’s 

£2,000 Portfolio 
Platinum competition, so 

the prize money on 
Monday is doubted to 

£4,000 
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£295 £79 

RACCOON JACKETS 5 4 LENGTH £395 £99 

MINK JACKETS VARIOUS COLOURS £495 £129 

SILVER FOX JACKETS (SECTION! £595 £149 

FULL LENGTH MINK COATS ISECTIONI £795 £249 

FULL LENGTH STRANDED BLUE FOX COATS £995 £395 

FULLY STRANDED CANADIAN RACCOON COATS £L995 £595 

FULLY STRANDED DESIGNER MINK COATS (D. BUFF RASTEL DARK) £2.995 £795 
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‘Brooke initiative’ may yet bear fruit in Northern Ireland 
w w _  •_ ^M^cinn at a nrctexi ft 

. By Edward Gorman 
Iron Affairs Correspondent 

Jj* spite of appearances to the contrary, 
toe Government believes *hg> political 
Progress in Northern Ireland is still 
Possible and that the “Brooke initiative'' 
“ay yet bear fruit 

Recent developments have cast doubt 
on the likelihood of Mr Peter Brooke, 
Secretary of State for Northern Ireland, 
being able to draw together Northern 
Ireland's constitutional parties for tfllfrs 
on the future government there; 

^Meetings which be has held with party 
. leaders, most recently with the Unionists 
“London on Thursday, appear to have 
achieved little more than m establish the 

baas of the problem and to define the 
extent of party differences. 

Mr James Molyneanx, of the Ulster 
Unionist Party, and Dr Ian Paisley, of 
the Democratic Unionist Party, have 
made it dear they win not talk until the 
Government declares in advance that it 
is prepared to replace the Anglo-Irish 
Agreement and then agree to suspend the 
Anglo-Irish Conference and Secretariat 

Mr John Hume, leader of the national¬ 
ist Social Democratic and Labour Party, 
is prepared to talk but only if the 
agreement is left untouched. Dublin, 
meanwhile, remains nervous of any 
attempts by the Government to accede 
to Unionist demands, particularly over 
suspension of the secretariat There has 

been no sign of the required fundamental 
shift in any of the parties that would 
enable Mr Brooke to break out of this 
deadlock. 

In addition, this week's decision by the 
Irish Supreme Court not to extradite two 
escaped prisoners, ami an earlier de¬ 
cision reaffirming the Republic of Ire¬ 
land’s territorial claim over the Six 
Counties, have made it even more 
difficult for Unionists to consider 
conciliation. 

The party leaders have remained 
restrained. In the lower ranks, however. 
Unionists are no longer fii<gui«ring their. 
hopes that Mr Brooke will fail. Govern¬ 
ment sources seem anxious to point out 
that, however difficult it may be to see 

from outside, there is a process of 
“political maturing” going on. 

The government is encouraged most 
by what officials regard as a common 
desire among the constitutional party 
leader*, is the North, and Mr Charles 
Haugbey, the Irish Prime Minister, for 
talks and fur progress, even if no one can 
agree in advance what such talks might 
produce. 

The Government believes the three 
main parties in Northern Ireland are 
largely in agreement that power in some 
form most return to Belfast, and each 
recognizes that they must talk with each 
other as well as with Dublin and 
London. 

Official sources emphasize that, mind¬ 

ful of past errors, the Government is 
adorning a cautious “enabling ap¬ 
proach and great care will be taken to 
ensure that even if the prooess temporar¬ 
ily runs out of steam, it will not be 
allowed to grind to an indefinite halt and 
thereby make future initiatives have to 
start from square one. 

Officials believe the present phase of 
“exploratory** discussions will reach a 
conclusion some time in May or July 
when there may be an attempt to 
proceed or to put the process on hold. 

As an example of the positive attitude 
among Unionist leaders in particular, 
officials quote the decision by both Dr 
Paisley and Mr Molyneaux not to 
succumb to the temptation to use the 

extradition decision as a pretext to pofi 
out of the whole process when they met 
Mr Brooke. , 
• The widow of Mr H^rokl KfeQafcer 
the Ulster Unionist MP who fed of 
cancer last month, is seeking to replace 
him in the House of Commons. 

Mis Jennifer McOalrer said 
to seek the party's nonunatK* for ter 
late husband's Upper Sana constit¬ 
uency. She said her move came after 
approaches by friends and supporters. 

Mrs McCuskcr was for many yean her 
husband's agent and secretary . lad 
Iaigdy looked after the wmsotueacy a 
his declining months. _ /. 

Mr McCusker had a majority of 
17,361 at the Iasi general decoon. - , 

Judges back 
privacy law 
to stop press 

intrusions 
A reporter and photographer his consent. He was in no fit 
who gatecrashed their way state to agree to what hap- 
into the hospital room of pened and, within 15 minutes, 
Gorden Kaye the ’Alio "AUo after security staff had thrown 

The unlikely revolutionaries of Bishop’s Green 
«/ PETEfl THiEVNOft . .      » ^ 

star .were guilty of a “mon¬ 
strous invasion of privacy”, a 
senior judge said yesterday. 

Lord Justice Bingham and 
his fellow Court of Appeal 

the reporting team out, he had 
no recollection of the inrident 

“The facts of the case are a 
graphic illustration of the 
desirability of Parliament 

judges. Lords Justices Glide- considering whether and in 
well and Leggatt, said that what rircumstances statutory 
what happened to Mr Kaye provision can be made to 
highlighted the need for new protect the privacy of individ- 
laws to protect the privacy of uals,” the judge said. 
individuals. 

The judges issued a court 
Lord Justice Bingham said 

the case illustrated the law's 
order restricting what the failure to protect the personal 
Sunday Sport can publish as a privacy of individual citizens. 
result of its reporting team’s 
unauthorized visit to Mr Kaye 
in Charing Cross Hospital, 
central London, where he was 
recovering from brain injuries 
received when a piece of wood 
smashed through the wind¬ 
screen of his car during the 
January gales. 

“The defendants' conduct to¬ 
wards Mr Kaye was a mon¬ 
strous invasion of his pri¬ 
vacy” he said. 

Mr Andrew Robertson, the 
paper's editor, had described 
the interview as “a great old- 
fashioned scoop”. 

However Lord Justice Bing- 
The court banned the Sun- ham said: “Ifevera person has 

day Sport from publishing a right to be left alone by 
anything indicating that Mr strangers with no public in- 
Kaye had consented to the terest to pursue, it must surely 
interview and photographs on 
the ground that the actor had 

be when be lies in hospital 
recovering from brain surgery 

an arguable case that this and in no more than partial 
would be “malicious command of his faculties. It is 
falsehood”. tins invasion of his privacy 

However the judges allowed which underlies this cam- 
tile paper’s appeal against a plaint. Yet it alone, however 
wider-ranging ban granted by gross, does not entitle him to 
a High Court judge on other relief in English law.* 
grounds, including alleged li¬ 
bel and trespass to the person. 
The High Court had imposed 

Mr Kaye was entitled only 
to a limited injunction, pend¬ 
ing a full hearing of his 

a total ban on publication of complaint, because be had an 
any photograph taken of Mr arguable case that it would be 

By Ray Clancy 

The village of Bishop's Green 
in Berkshire is the least likely 
spawning ground for revolu¬ 
tionaries imaginable. 

Yet hand-painted “fight the 
poll lax” posters were evident 
in almost every window of the 
village yesterday. The revolt 
had begun in the local shop, 
where residents were only too 
ready to sign a petition as they 
bought bread and milk. 

Nestling in the rolling hills 
between the Tory strongholds 
of Newbury in Berkshire and 
Basingstoke in Hampshire, 
the village has become a blot 
on the Conservative land¬ 
scape, with over200of its 300 
inhabitants declaring that they 
will not pay the lax. 

Over the garden fences, the 
main topic of conversation is 
the community charge. 

Mr Ron Allan, who runs the 
village’s only shop, started up 
the anti-poll tax petition two 
weeks ago, without realizing 
he was sparking a revolution. 

“The strength of feeling has 
amazed me. Many of us would 
rather go to prison than pay. 
People come in for a pint of 
milk and sign the petition. 
They all tell me they won't be 
paying,” Mr Allan said. He 
used to pay £700 in rates, but 
now fens a bill of almost 
£3,000 because of the new 
system of business rates. 

The reason fen* the disquiet 
is easy to pinpoint The village 
has no street lights, no post 
office, no telephone box, no 
newspaper delivery service, 
no pub and just one bus a day. 

Most of the council houses 
have peeling paint and the 
once bright front doors are 
drab. Refiise is collected once 
a week but, somehow, heaps 
of cardboard boxes in the 
gutters are missed and a large 
skip in the village square is 
overflowing with everything 
from dried-up old Christmas 

Villagers of Bishop’s Green in Berkshire gather nndcr die banner proclaiming their defiance. Thevillage has few amenities. 
litter bin is outride the village street to a neighbour's house her husband used to pay £28 a 
shop and the swings in the you need a torch. I don’t see week in rent and rates. To pay 
children’s playground are why we should pay. I won't the £329 poll tax set .by 
broken. pay,” said Mrs Patricia Price Basingstoke- and Deane Bor- 

“We have nothing here. It is aged 36, .who has lived in ough Counil they will need to 
lethal after dark for the child- Bishop's Green for 11 years find another £10 a week. “We 

Kaye, and any statement 
made by him, at the hospitaL 

Lord Justice Glidewefl said 
that on February 13 the 
reporter and photographer 
from the Sunday Sport — 
described in court as a lurid 
and sensational paper which 
advertised pornographic ma¬ 
terial — ignored notices 
specifying who could visit Mr 
Kaye. They interviewed him 
and took photographs without 

a malicious falsehood to state 
that he had given his consent. 

Lord Justice Leggatt said 
the time had come for short¬ 
comings in the law relating to 
people’s privacy to be put 
right. Protection against abuse 
of press freedom could only be 
ensured by the enforcement of 
a right to privacy. 

That right had been long 
disregarded and laws were 
needed quickly on the issue: 

gutters are missed and a large children’s playground are why we should pay. I won't 
skip in the village square is broken. pay” said Mrs Patricia Price 
overflowing with everything “We have nothing here. It is aged 36,'.who has lived in 
from dried-up old Christmas lethal after dark for the child- Bishop's Green for 11 years 
trees to blade bags full of ren, especially in the winter. If and has four children aged 
household rubbish. The only you want to walk across the between three and 14. She and 

the £329 poll tax set by 
Basingstoke-and Deane Bor¬ 
ough Counil they will need to 
find another £10 a week. “We 
simply cant afford it No 
wonder some people give up 

their jobs, it seems you are 
better off unemployed. It will 
mean less at Christmas for all 
of us. Holidays? That’s a joke 
We never have one,” Mrs 
Price said. 

The villagers have been 
holding regular meetings and 

have decided to stand in % 
way of any bailiffs sent by foe 
council to seize the p». 
sessions of those who refosttb 
pay. 1 

Mrs Carole Banks, aged 2ft, 
who has lived in the village for 
eight years, said: “They can't, 
make us pay-1 dont see ho# 
they can if we haven’t gof foe 

• money. 
“The services don't edit 

here, so why should we paytfcc 
same as everybody else? ff 
they send the bailiffs here they 
will find us waiting.” 

Mrs Rozia StockweU and 
her husband are equally reso¬ 
lute. “With two small children 
we have about £40 a wee* 
after the rent is paid. How art 
we supposed to pay over £630 
in poll tax?" she said. 

Mr Charlie Housefi, aged 
59, has only the simple ptea- 
sure of walking his dog Cindy 

1 for amusement. “There arc no 
amenities here. When 1 talcs 
the bus into Newbury t? 
collect my invalidity benefit ft 
costs me almost £2.50 in feres* 
so I only go out of the village 
when 1 need to get the 
money,” he said. 

His onc-bedroomed house 
is opposite the village shop, 
mid he has become an au¬ 
thority op who is going to paf 
the poll tax and who is not Ire 
often goes into the shop , to - 
encourage people to sign foe 
petition. . 

“The poll tax is just going to . 
make the rich richer and 
people like us poorer. It tea 
disgrace. If I want to make a 
telephone call I have to wafo 
two miles, which is Very. 
difficult for me.” Mr Hotia- 
seU, who is disabled, said. 

There are no anti-poll fox 
posters behind the high wire 
fence that separates the village 
from a handful of houses 
where the families of Ameri¬ 
can servicemen, who work at 
Greenham Common near b& . 
live. A large signs says th5_ 
those houses are on a private 
estate. 
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335 Councils double charges for second-home owners 

Global warming is 
‘main Green issue9 

By Kerry Gill 

Global warming was the most time they are sure, it will be 
important issue facing too late. 
•Jpeen” campaigners, one of -Wc * CVCf^ at. 
the movement’s leading fig- tempt draw the political de- 
ures said yesterday. bate to the time-bomb that is' 

Mr George Campbell, dev- global warming. As Grans 
elopmeni officer of the Scot- who take the long-term view 
tish Green Party, said be was on progress, that is the most 
convinced that the recent imperative issue we face.” 
unusual weather trends, such Another speaker, Mis Isobd 
as milder winters, record rain- Lindsay, the national con- 
fell, drought and hurricanes, venor for the Campaign for a 
were a result of the Scottish Assembly, said Scot¬ 
way the earth was being land had great environmental 
mismanaged. opportunities and problems. 

He told the party's annua] “We need to develop appro- 
conference in Glasgow: “Sci- prate policies in transport, 
ence, of course, is saying that energy, agriculture, forestry, 
it is too early to teU, and that fishing and planning to ensure 
more research needs to be that we develop our environ- 
done before they can really be mental potential positively,” 
sure. Unfortunately, by the she said. 

Almost every owner of a 
second borne in England and 
Wales will have to pay doable 
poll tax bills regardless of the 
size of the property or the 
amount of time they use it, 
according to a survey by Tie 
Tunes (Ray Clancy writes). 

The charges vaiy from £380 
in the Brecon Beacons in 
Powys to tike £790 being levied 
by Torbay Borough Coancfl, 
Devon, which covers the “Eng¬ 
lish Riveria” resorts of Tor¬ 
quay and Paignton. 

It is up to each local 
authority to decide how much 
to charge on empty property, 
holiday homes and second 
homes op to a maximum of 
twice toe personal charge. 
Almost all have opted for the 
maximum on second homes. 

No distinction is drawn 
between a weekend cottage, a 
pied-a-Urrelor business in the 
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What second home 
owners will pay 

Bournemouth-. 
Brecknock_ 
Brighton_ 
Cornwall North., 
Cotswoid- 
Groat Yarmouth 
High Peak_ 

£640 
- £380 
- £744 
~ £600 
- £777 
... £650 
~ £776 

Isle of Wight Medina-£684 
Isle of Wight South-£740 
King's Lynn —,-£562 
Laketend South-£700 
LBw Valley_£481 
New Forest-£656 
Scarborough__£549 
Torbay-£790 
Wandsworth_£296 
Westminster_£390 
These figures are twice the average 
personal poa tnclevM by each councfi 

city, a bungalow in a seaside 
resort or a fiat As tong as it is 
furnished, the owner is liable 
in most cases to pay doable. 

Each coancfl has drawn up 

categories to deal with every 
possible rirminsfaiMT, includ¬ 
ing home owners who have 
moved away bat are having 
diflicalty setting their property 
and those required to five in 
an area because of their job. 

Far example, Brighton, 
which has about 4£00 second 
and holiday homes, has de¬ 
cided to charge £744, twice tire 
personal charge, but it is 
willing to look at cases where a 
person is required to stay 
elsewhere because of 
employment 

Property that is anfrusished 

mg just one poll tax under 
those dreumstoBces. Inherited 
property sbonld be exemptfor 
three months after probate has 
been granted but some coun- 
cfls are willing to extend that 
period if a family *s haring 
genuine difficulty selling up. 

In Cornwall, Devon and 
Dorset, three of the most 
popular areas with second- 
home owners the doable poll 
tax bills are rrmch higher than 
avenge rates last year. 

North Cornwall District 
Council is charging £600, yet 
avenge rates last year were 

and empty is likely to be £320. Bournemouth Borough 
exempt from poll tax for the 
first three months. Holiday or 
second homes where planning 
restrictions prevent year- 
round habitation or which are 
undergoing structural repairs 
may be exempt for six months, 
and some councils are cfaarg- 

Coandl will collect about 
£2.28 million from its 2,000 
second-home owners who free 
bills of £640. 

Owners of beach huts in 
King's Lynn, Norfolk, wiQ pay 
only the personal charge tort 
the area's 3,000 second-home 

owners w3I pay double—£562. 
In the Lake district die double 
charge amounts to £700 and on 
the Gower peninsula. West 
Glamorgan, to £481. 

However, Rnshrliffe district 
council in Nottinghamshire is 
only levying a single personal 
charge, which is £394 on 
second home owners and half 
that for owners of riverside 
chalets. 

In Scotland, where the poll 
tax was introduced a year ago, 
most councils charged a dou¬ 
ble amount bfl second homes 
tort have reduced that for 
1990/91 to a single charge or 
one and a half times it. 

Throughout the country, 
property used for holiday let¬ 
ting for 140 days a year or 
more is subject to tire new 
uniform business rate. 

Caravans on holiday sites 
are not liable for poll tax but it 

is likely the she owner wffl 
pass on any increase In bad¬ 
ness rates by higher charges. 

Boroughs in London are sat 
to collect millions of pondh 
from second home ownct% 
who are mostly tmstoesuM 
working in the Oty during flu 
week and MPs who have 
homes in their constancy. 

Westminster City Coancfl, 
which has set one of the lowest 
poll taxes in die country at 
£195, is confident of collecting 
£5 million from second-home 
owners paying double the po^ 
sonai charge. 
• Poll tax losers far out¬ 
number winners in Scotland^ 
biggest region, according to a 
suney by Strathdyde Univer¬ 
sity’s Department of Govern¬ 
ment published yesterday. It 
shows that residents to 15 oil 
Strathclyde’s 19 districts are 
worse off imder the tax. 

PARLIAMENT 

Fowler says child benefit must not wither away 
done before they can really be 
sure. Unfortunately, by the 

AUCTION THIS SUNDAY, 11.30 AM. 

MASSIVE LIQUIDATION 
AUCTION 

As result of recent U.S. Federal Bankruptcy Court Ruling 
Enforcing Closure of world famous prestige 
New York Fifth Avenue Department Store 

FINEST. EXTREMELY VALUABLE, CONNOISSEUR SELECTION. 
HIGHEST RETAIL QUALITIES. AUTHENTIC HANDMADE 

PERSIAN, ANATOLIAN, 
AFGHAN, CHINESE 

and other exceptional, outstanding &‘decorative 

ORIENTAL RUGS & RUNNERS 
in ail sees including extra large, in Silk & Wool 

Urgent attempt on behalf of creditors to clear vast retained 
warehoused stock contracted exclusively for world-renowned 

Oriental Rug DepL of New York Store stopped in transit 
_after Bankruptcy Court Rub'ng_ 

IMMEDIATE SHORT NOTICE 
PUBLIC CLEARANCE AUCTION 

SUNDAY, 18th MARCH, AT 1130am SHARP 
View from 10.30am. 

Due to U.S. Bankrui*cy Coun Decision, this ouistancfing mercharvfise 
stopped and retained in trandt. to be sold pieco-by-pkce where hekt 

SKILLION STORAGE WAREHOUSE 
67-71 Bondway, Vauxhall, London SW8 

(Sinxued200yds. from VauxfiaH Bridge, direction Sine Elms) 
_Payments: Cash. Certified Cheques. Major Craft Carta 

Appointed Auctioneers; 
BICKENSTAFF & KNOWLES.Specialist Auctioneers 

6 The Arcade. Thurioe Sl. London SW7 2N A. 
Telephone 01-589 7971. Fax: 0I-S89 2592. 

Child benefit should neither be 
abolished nor allowed to wither 
away. Sir Norman Fowler, for¬ 
mer Secretary of State for Em- 

Commons speech <«n«> resign- unmamea mothers ana angle 
ingftom the Cabinet in January, parents, wboexm in such tafge 

’S’jotate ksr1* b°Kft 10 
should abolish the tax on the mem" 
fringe benefit of workplace “It is a bit absurd to go on 
nurseries. grumbling about child benefit 

Mr Timothy n*km. (Avles- °P the .grounds that ft is in- 
bury, C), a former Home Office d“cnmxnat^ jet to support tax 
minister, opening the allowances of all shapes and 
said that a coherent and all- sizeswluch are, to put it mildly. 

FAMILY POLICY 

minister, opening the debate, 
said that a coherent and all- 
embracing family policy was 
needed. The traditional institu¬ 
tion of marriage was still foe 
best mechanism for bringing up 
children. 

Britain, with Denmark, had 
the highest divorce rate in the 
European Community. A high 
proportion of crime was com¬ 
mitted by people from broken 
homes. A campaign for mar¬ 
riage could be at least as 
valuable as one against drug- 
taking and Aids. 

He did not know that ft was 
right to adopt a no-fault policy 
in divorce. The midd&aged 
man who abandoned his wife in 
favour of a pretty young girt did 
seem to have a moral res¬ 
ponsibility. 

A case was put forward for tax 
relief on nursery or day care for 
working mothers, but why tip 
the balance in favour of mo there 
who were working ami therefore 
also in receipt of an income? 

Child benefit had strong 
advantages. It was neutral ana 
went to ail mothers, whether 
working or not. 

“If we increased child benefit 

was indiscriminate except that u 
institu- most cases they discriminate in 
t£H gg favour of foe better off” 
png up Child benefit had to be 

uprated if it was to be meaning- 
t had tob but there was a case for 
in the something men dramatic 

A high “It would be presible to 
s com- double child benefit if we were 
broken to strap the tax allowance to 
r mar- married couples and unmarried 
ast as couples without children. 
1 dtog" “The case for those who have 

children to receive this benefit 
ft was rather than those who are 
policy married, is a very powerful one. 

te-aged That would not happen over¬ 
wife in night It should be phased in, 
pridid ton that is the direction to move 
il res- in.” 

% Norman Fowler (Sutton 
fin-tax Goldfield, Q said that it was one 
are for thing not to uprate child benefit 
hy tip over one or two years, but 
[others another to make that a perm*, 
sreforc nent policy. He would oppose 
ne? rhar 

strong “I would certainly oppose foe 
al ana abolition of child benefit and I 
hefoer would oppose a policy of allow¬ 

ing it simply to wither away.” 
wnefit It would be a serious error to 

were brought up in an economic 
jungle one could not be sur¬ 
prised when they behaved like 
animals. That was what had 
happened to many children, 
Thatcher’s children. 

The poll tax was a feod- 
mglcing and femfly-breaking 
tax. Children in Scotland were 
being tokt “Pay up or pack up.” 

Mrs Edwins Carrie (South 

rftolved to the satisfaction of 
the wife combining care of the 
family and work was another 
matter. Wives would tike more 
help. “I exclude my husband 
from this because be is super. 

“In the end we know who is 
being selfish. It is'not women 
going out to work. It is the chap 
who comes, home, thinks that 
everything is done without his 
help or intervention, expects Derbyshire, Q, the former b«p or intervention, expects m ni*rrni» Mv 

health minister, said that she warm shppeis, a hot supper and, 
was not convinced that higher dfn; I say, a steaming bed working 
child benefits were the best way afterwards. There will be some hushsmSc*0 “ U 
to help families with children. women who find fulfilment IQ 

Hdp could be better directed E?£n*,5- S?®e “* ** to sooK^^if1 
to the Doorcst families. do that with a job as wdL” spokraman ^ 

Mts Carrie Saeertng at 
woridag mothera b wrong. 

abandon child benefit It was a 
popular benefit. 

The tax on workplace nurs¬ 
eries should be abolished in next 
week's Budget Since early 1985, 
employers’ subsidies to work¬ 
place nurseries bad been taxed 
as a fringe benefit. 

- It was wrong to say that 
women who worked were un¬ 
able to bring up their families. It 
was very much in foe interests 
of foe Government and the 
country that women should go 
to work. 

Government policy should 
aim to make it easier for women 
to raise families and pursue a 
career, if that was what women 
chose. That was one of the most 
profound rhatlmpp* 0f tfjg 
1990s. It was a chafienge that he 
hoped foe Government could 
meet. 

Dr John Rrid (Motherwell 
North, LabJ said that if children 

to help families with children. women who find fulfilment in 
Help could be better directed SP“e ^ try to 

to the poorest families. do that with a job as wdL” 

Tax relief on child care would Eighty per cent of new jobs 
cost far less than foe £5 billion being created would have to be 
on child benefit. filled by women in the next five 

The six-fold numrafg in foe hut polls showed that a 
divorce rate since 1970 was propo™® of women 
_.. . .. . would be prepared to return to 

— ** 
children. Four hundred children 
a day went through parents’ 
divorce and this was a national 
tragedy. 

Anyone who sneered at work¬ 
ing mothers was wrong. A 
fulfilled woman was a happy 
woman and a happy woman 
often nude a happy family. “My 
family would never find it 
acceptable if I was stuck at home 
whingeiog.” 

She did not want to pressure 
women to work. There should 
be a choice. But if the care of 
children was so important, it 
should not be left to women. 
Children needed both parents. , 

More than 70 per cent of 
women worked. A majority of 
women with children worked. 

Workplace nurseries were not 
foe complete answer. They tp. 
volved long journeys and a child 
had to find somewhere else after 
foe age of five. 

Child care vouchers were a 
better idea. They were not 
convertible into cash. They were 
flexible. The problem was that 
they were taxed even more 
heavily than workplace benefit 

Mr Frank Field [Birkenhead, 
Lab) said that if families and 
individuals were to be freed 
from the into of means-tested 
welfare, unpleasant decisions 
would have to be taken. 

One of those decisions would 
be to say that when a universal 
benefit was increased^ that did 

That meant that the majority of ■ not necessarily mean increasing 
families had resolved many of foe rate for means-tested sup* 
foe issues. Whether they were' port by foe same proportion. 

A lane increase in child 
benefit, for example, should not 
be matched by increasing in¬ 
come support to the same level, 
otherwise there would be no 
chance of taking fimilfc* nff~ 
means-tested welfare. 

Mr Jolfaui Brazier (Canter- 
bury, Q said that he was 
opposed to tax relief on child 
care facilities. It would be better 
to permit tax allowances for 
mofoers, whose husbands were 
working, to be transferred to the 
husbands. 

Miss Joaa Lector. Opposition 
spokesman on Children, said 
that there was a danger that if 
employers .provided child care 
provision for working mothers. 
they might remove it in time of 
recession. It was better to havea 
Government co-ordinated 
approach. 

Child benefit should be 
upraied in the Budget. The 
univora1 concept of foe benefit 
should be presaved. 

She was also concerned at the 
addiction of many children to 
fruit machines, causing them to ■ - 
play truant from school The 
parents of young gambles were 
very worried about what was 
happening to fodr children. 

prepared to shoulder foe- 
Maine for many things but not 
for having failed to prevent , 
people from parting “But w£ 
must shoulderfoet^xnSbilite 

** P°*sibly can fee 
those trying notto part." 

Mamages may be made in. 
Jto^eiL.out governmentcould.. 
neip with the. tnaimenmcc - 
work. 

i— _1! 
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Researchers claim Surgery sets crippled soldier on his feet 
^ Bv Thomson Prentice !4 \a—WllMIHr W 0 - - •: 

‘breakthrough’in Jbrrr. 
irradiation testing 

By Michael Hornsby, Agriculture Correspondent 

Government scientists yes¬ 
terday announced a "break¬ 
through” in the search for a 
reliable method of testing 
whether food has been 
irradiated. 

“We are making very 
substantial progress in detec¬ 
tion techniques,” Dr Cedi 
McMurray, Chief Scientific 
Officer at the Deportment of 
Agriculture in Belfast, said 

The absence of a reliable 
test has been one of the main 
arguments used by those op¬ 
posed to irradiation, a process 
which the Government main¬ 
tains could significantly re¬ 
duce food poisoning. 

At present food irradiation 
is allowed only for sterilizing 
certain hospital diets. The 
Government however intends 
to permit wider use of the 
technology under proper con¬ 
trols. It is already permitted in 
33 countries. 

Mr John Gummer, Minister 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, has promised that all 
irradiated food will be dearly 
labelled (even restaurants will 
have to state on their menus 
whether they are using any) so 
that consumers are given a 
dear choice. 

Critics of irradiation say it 

will not be possible to enforce 
labelling regulations without 
any means of testing whether 
foodstuffs have been 
irradiated. 

Dr McMurray and research¬ 
ers at the department's lab¬ 
oratories at Queen’s Univer¬ 
sity, where a -huge part of 
research on food irradiation is 
carried out, say they have 
found a way of determining 
whether poultry containing 
bone has been irradiated. 

Using a technique known as 
electron spin resonance spec¬ 
troscopy, they are able to 
detect the presence of stable 
free radicals — unpaired elec¬ 
trons — in the bone, which are 
induced by irradiation and 
would not be there if the meat 
had not been treated. 

Further research is being 
done to see whether it will be 
possible to measure the exact 
dose of irradiation admin¬ 
istered. Researchers are con¬ 
fident their testing method 
will produce results “robust 
enough” to stand up in court 

Tbe department expects to 
be able to announce “signifi¬ 
cant new developments in the 
near future”. These are to be 
disclosed in tbe scientific jour¬ 
nal Nature. Dr McMurray said 

Aids threat 

Edinburgh ‘could 
soon see epidemic’ 

By Kerry GUI 

A new Aids epidemic could 
break out in Edinburgh in a 
few years, it was predicted 
yesterday at a conference on 
drugs and HTV infection. 

Dr Ray Brattle, of the City 
Hospital, Edinburgh, said 
peak numbers of drug abusers 
had contracted the virus in 
Edinburgh during 1983. As the 
average time for infection to 
develop into full-blown Aids 
was about eight years, he said, 
a new wave of cases could 
emerge soon. 

Edinburgh has one of the 
worst records of HIV infection 
in any European city. This is 
largely due to the widespread 
habit among drug addicts in 
the Scottish capital of sharing 
needles, in spite of schemes to 
encourage free needle 
exchanges. 

Dr Brettle, speaking to the 
All-Party Parliamentary 
Group on Aids, called for 
specialist advice to be given to 
drug abusers to help reduce 
the spread of the vims. 

He also appealed for more 
funds for research in Edin¬ 
burgh. "Tragically, this is 
probably the only place where 
you can study transmission of 
the virus," he said. 

Dr Gavin Strang, Labour 
MP for Edinburgh East, said it 
was “rubbish" to suggest that 
the HIV virus could not be 
transmitted hetcrosexually. 
"It is clear that some of the 
earlier predictions were too 
high, but there is no doubt that 
the virus is being transmitted 
through heterosexual practic¬ 
es." 

Dr Strang also said a signifi¬ 
cant number of heterosexual 
men appeared to adopt homo¬ 
sexual practices in prison, 
contributing to the spread of 
the disease. 

Dr George Bath, Aids co¬ 

ordinator of Lothian Health 
Board, said the number of 
drug abusers contracting the 
virus in the region had sta¬ 
bilized to an increase of some 
S per cent a year, compared 
with the rapid explosion of the 
mid-1980s. 

However be warned: 
"There can be absolutely no 
confidence that the situation 
will remain as such.” 

At the meeting medical 
authorities expressed concern 
that some heterosexuals were 
refusing to change their sexual 
behaviour after claims that the 
disease could not be spread 
through normal sexual 
activity. 

Mr Michael Forsyth, Health 
Minister at the Scottish Office, 
said there would be a substan¬ 
tial increase in tbe number of 
Aids cases and deaths in the 
coming years. 

The Government's inten¬ 
tion, be added, was to ensure 
facilities were in place when 
and where they were needed. 
With this in mind, the Scottish 
Office had increased alloca¬ 
tions to £15 million to enable 
boards to deal with the 
disease. 
• Health boards should be 
prepared to offer simple 
apologies to aggrieved pa¬ 
tients, rather than assuming 
that any admission of fault 
could lead to court action, the 
new Health Service Commis¬ 
sioner for Scotland said last 
night 

Mr William Reid, making 
his first public speech in 
Peebles, said: "A remedy, such 
as a simple apology or a 
change in procedure, is by no 
means always offered. There is 
not yet universal readiness to 
tell the individual that a 
complaint can be pursued 
further through my office.” 

it might be possible to use the 
same testing technique to pick 
up the free radicals in micro¬ 
scopic fragments of shell in 
shellfish. 

"There are also other tech¬ 
niques which could have an 
application for a wider range 
of foods,” be said. 

Tbe scientists say irradia¬ 
tion has been proved to 
destroy salmonella and listeria 
bacteria in poultry at a level of 
dosage that poses no threat to 
human health. 

They believe the technique 
could also be used commer¬ 
cially to kill spoilage bacteria, 
prolonging die shelf life of 
certain fiuit and vegetables. 
Research is being done in 
Belfast on irradiation to 
prevent mushrooms from 
continuing to grow after 
harvest. 

At present tbe testing equip¬ 
ment is cumbersome and 
expensive, costing about 
£100,000. Trading Standards 
officers would thus have to 
take food samples away from 
supermarkets and restaurants 
to be tested. 

Dr McMurray said other 
techniques being developed 
could make it possible to 
produce a portable testing kit. 

By Thomson Prentice 
Science Correspondent 

A soldier wounded in tbe 
Romanian revolution has 
been helped to walk again by a 
unique operation by surgeons 
in a London hospital. 

Sergeant Orlando Draga, 
aged 19, was crippled by a 
high-velodty, exploding bullet 
while defending a munitions 
store in Bucharest. The bullet 
shattered the sciatic nerve, the 
main nerve in the thigh, in his 
left leg. 

He was flown to Britain for 
advanced micro vascular sur¬ 
gery after an appeal to the 
Department of Health from 
the Romanian Ministry of 
Defence. Tbe operation was 
carried out by Professor An¬ 
gus McGrouther, Britain's' 
only professor of plastic sur¬ 
gery, at University College 
Hospital, London. 

“He was lucky not to have 
Wed to death after being shot,” 
Professor McGrouther said 
yesterday."His leg was para¬ 
lyzed and he would have been 
crippled for life had he not 
received this surgery.” 

The sciatic nerve controls 
muscles in the thigh and prov¬ 
ides sensation to the sole of 
the foot. In the operation, a 
Sin length of sural nerve in the. 
calf was removed, cut into sec¬ 
tions and transplanted into 
the gap in the sciatic nerve. 
Removal of part of the sural 
nerve does not seriously im¬ 
pair walking ability. 

The surgery, performed 
with the aid of an operating 
microscope, involved match¬ 
ing thousands of fibres within 

•ssot ..f 
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Sergeant Drags, who should be walking unaided within six months, being examined by Professor McGrouther yesterday 

the sciatic nerve. It was the 
first time the technique was 
used in Britain for a bullet 
wound, and the work was 
funded by the hospital's Phoe¬ 
nix Appeal, a charity which 

sponsors Professor McGrout- 
ber’s research programme. 

Five weeks after the opera¬ 
tion Sergeant Draga can move 
his ankles and toes and feeling 
has returned to his feet Doc¬ 

tors predict be will bo able to 
walk without enriches within 
six months. 

“Every day I fed better,” 
die soldier said through an 
interpreter. "I want to thank 

the professor and all the 
doctors and nurses.” 

Professor McGrouther has 
been invited to Romania to 
t*arh his reconstructive sur¬ 
gery techniques. 
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Tbe Grange, a remarkable example of Victorian neo-Gothic 

Landmark verdict 
due on rare house 

By John Young 

The Department of the 
Environment will announce a 
decision soon on whether to 
allow the demolition of a rare 
and remarkable example of 
onspoitt Victorian neo-Gothic 
taste. 

The Grange, at Bishop's 
Cleew, near Cheltenham, was 
built in 1865 and retains marry 
of the original Interior fea¬ 
tures. 

The exterior is described by 
(he conservation group. Save 
Britain's Heritage, as "a 
plethora of neo-Gothic detail 
with its leaded and moffianed 
windows, pointed arched floor- 
ways, carved foliate capitals, 
and iron-studded doorways of 
honw-sdny proportions.” 

In 1988 the house and the 
surrounding parkland were 
acquired by the Eagle Star 
insurance group for its new 
headquarters. Planning per¬ 
mission was granted by 
Tewkesbury District Council 
last year bat a resident colony 
of bats, a protected species, 
delayed Its demolition. In the 
meantime, conservationists 
successfully applied to the 
department for the honse to be 
spot-listed as of historical and 
architectural interest 

Eagle Star has since applied 
for the house to be de-listed. 
Save Britain's Heritage de¬ 
scribes the impending dedshm 
as haring serious implications 
for conservation policy. 
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IT’S AN ALL ROUND PERFORMER. 
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BX yduVe always been promising yourself, just 
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Likud knives out 
for Shamir after 
defeat in Knesset 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

: Moves were under way yes- 
■ terday in a demoralized Likud 
.party to stage a “palace 
- revolution" against Mr Yit- 
Izhak Shamir, the Israeli Prime 
; Minister, brought down late 
on Thursday by a Knesset 

. vote of no confidence. 
; Despite last-minute man- 
.oeuvring by Mr Shamir to 
I gain a majority by courting 
powerful religious parlies, be 
became the first Israeli leader 

. to fall by such means. The 
■ challenge to his leadership of 
I Likud comes from the right, 
tied by Mr Ariel Sharon, the 

former general 
Meanwhile, a jubilant Mr 

; Shimon Peres, the Labour 
1 leader, announced that he 
; intended to form a govern¬ 
ment with the purpose of 

. salvaging the proposed Israeli- 

. Palestinian dialogue in Cairo. 
■ He immediately started nego¬ 
tiations with the Orthodox 
Jewish groups which hold the 

. balance of power. 
; If there was a dominant 
rimagp in this week's political 
•drama, which gripped most of 
:the nation, it was the sight of 
one official limousine after 
another pulling up on Thurs- 

;day afternoon outside the 
•Jerusalem home of Rabbi 
lOvadia Yosef the former 
:Chief Rabbi. 

First in the queue was Mr 
.Shamir, who together with 
I most of the Likud front bench 
! abandoned the Knesset in a 
;bid to delay the crucial vote 
while he wooed Shas, the 
! religious party of which Rabbi 
; Yosef is the spiritual head. 
■Hard on his heels came the 
^Labour leaders for talks 
'centred on the US peace plan. 
! No one knows what deals 
i were struck. But in the end it 
■was the decision by most Shas 
! deputies to abstain — indeed. 

not to attend the vote at all — 
which brought down. Mr 
Shamir. Although many of the 
Orthodox leaders are right- 
wing, a surprising number 
share Labour's approach to 
the peace question. 

Most Israelis, watching the 
televised debate, realized that 
Mr Shamir was doomed when 
the cameras panned empty 
Shas chairs in the Knesset. 
Without their votes, Mr 
Shamir could not surivive. 

Yesterday, the eve of the 
Jewish Sabbath, this overt 

Mr Sharon: Dominated the 
stormy Knesset debate, 

display of clerical power was 
taken up in the secular Israeli 
press. “If the state of Israel is 
really ruled by Rabbi Yosef 
and not by Likud or Labour” 
Hadashot commented, “what 
does it matter if. Shimon 
knocks out Yitzhak or vice 
versa*” 

The Israeli electoral system, 
and the resulting Knesset 
arithmetic, has. given the re¬ 
ligious parties — Shas, Degel 
Hatorah, Agudat Israel and 
the National Religious Party 
— a vital role since the last 
elections in November, 1988. 
They win have an even more 

central role in manoeuvring to 
form a new government. 
President Herzog win hold 
talks not only with Labour 
and Likud, but also with Shas 
tomorrow. 

Mr Peres was confident that 
be could form a government 
Influenced perhaps by the 
euphoria on the left, the 
Labour leader spoke of gain¬ 
ing a majority of 70 seats in 
the 120-member Knesset, 10 
more than he obtained in the 
no confidence vote. He said a 
Labour-led administration 
would pay more towards re¬ 
ligious education and would 
be attentive to Orthodox 
sensitivities. 

But in a more sober at¬ 
mosphere yesterday even Lab¬ 
our sources said that Mr 
Peres's chances of forming a 
new government were for 
from a foregone conclusion. 

A glance at the Labour front 
bench on Thursday showed 
men of considerable weight 
and experience — Mr Yitzhak 
Rabin, Mr Ezra Weizman, Mr 
Mordechai Gur — who led 
Israel to victory in the Six-Day 
War of 1967. 

Conversely Likud has few 
such ex-warriors in its front 
ranks, in a country where 
military service is central to 
society. The one Likud figure 
who caw match Labour in fhig 
sense is Mr Sharon, a great 
bear of a man who on Thurs¬ 
day mannyH to dominate 
even the stormy debating 
chamber with a passionate 
speech opposing the peace 
talks. 

The other Likud challengers 
for Mr Shamir's mantle are 
Mr David Levy, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, and Mr 
Moshe Arens, the US-edu- 
cated Foreign Minister. 

Leading article, page II 

Singh In 
crisis as 
deputy 
resigns 
Ftom Coonri Kapoor 

Delhi 

Stepping out in style, Paris 
flanirtmg the latest creations for 
and winter of world fashion mae$tros 
yesterday. Hot pants and scarcely-there 
minis, predicted to be the fashionable 
woman's staples this summer, are now 
being carried through into die later 
collections (Renter reports from Paris). 
Thick tights and thigh boots are the oaiy 
concessions designers are malting to the 
weather. 

designer, combined innovation with 
femininity. Hie look was leggy- flirta¬ 
tions and perfectly suited to the adoles¬ 
cent girls Lagerfeld now favours as 
models. That archetypal Lagerfeld cre¬ 
ation, the wasp-wafsted jacket with 
asymmetric lapels, scooped hems and 
simply sloping pockets, left, was cut 
shorter and sharper than ever. 

. 

w 
schoolgirl mini or topping high suede 
boots. 

Karl Lagerfeld, the West German 

In bright manve, pink, red and jade, 
these frock coats were framed in Mack, 
worn over dark tights, dealing an inch of 

Earlier yesterday the classic designer 
Hubert de Givenchy reminded buyers 
what Paris fashion is traditionally all 
abort with a sophisticated preview. 
Models teetered by in sexy leather pencil 
skirts, stiletto heels and padded-shoul¬ 
dered jackets which bucked the correct 
trend for natural contours and softer 
silhouettes. His leopard print cocktaO 
dress, right, was part of the collection. 

After less than four months, 
the Government of Mr V.P. 
Singh was plunged into crisis 
yesterday with the resignation 
of the Deputy Prime Minister, 
Mr Devi LaL 

The 75-year-oki Mr Lai 
resigned in protest against 
growing pressure within his 
Janata Dal Party to force his 
son, Mr Om Prakash Chau- 
tala, to resign as Chief Min¬ 
ister of the small north Indian 
state of Haryana. 

Mr Chautala 1ms been ac¬ 
cused by the press and some 
members of his own party of 
misuse of official machinery 
and vote-rigging in a recent 
by-election. The election was 
countermanded by the Elec¬ 
tion Commission for wide¬ 
spread malpractices. 

Mr Lai's supporters claim 
that he was being vilified by 
the press. He himself was 
angry that his party rival Mr 
Ajit Singh, who has called for 
Mr Chautala's resignation, 
was not reprimanded by the 
Janata Dal bosses. 

Mr Lai's resignation is inter¬ 
preted as a means of trying to 
force the Prime Minister’s 
hand in allowing Mr Chautala 
to continue as Chief Minister. 
Mr V.P. Singh is in an 
extremely precarious position 
since his minority National 
Front Government, with only 
142 out of S2S seats in 
Parliament, survives thanks to 
the support of the Communist 
Party and the pro-Hindu 
Bharatiya Janata party. The 
Government’s allies have also 
been pressing for Mr Chau- 
tala's resignation. 

Mr Rajiv Gandhi's Con¬ 
gress party is delighted with 
events, for it feds that if Mr 
Lai is sufficiently angry he 
could quit the party and bring 
down the Government 

US digs in against forcing boat people home 
By Rosemary Righter 

; The United States has made it 
•clear to Britain that it remains 
• adamantly opposed to forcible 
.’repatriation from Hong Kong 
ofVieinamese boat people not 

. accepted as refugees. 
1 As Mr Richard Solomon, 
•Assistant Secretary for East 
^Asian and Pacific Affairs at 
the State Department, left 
London yesterday after talks 

I at the Foreign Office, senior 
; US officials said the US would 
■never agree to involuntary 
repatriation. 

; “I think you know what is 
• carved in there at the base of 
I the Statue of Liberty,” one 
■officii! declared. 

“This is an absolutely fun¬ 

damental principle for the 
American people — including 
those who have come to the 
US from the re-education 
camps of Vietnam.” 

The statement is certain to 
disconcert Foreign Office 
ministers, who have recently 
been hinting at a softening of 
the US attitude. 

Mr Solomon denied that the 
US, as Britain claims, had 
accepted the principle of man¬ 
datory repatriation, while 
insisting on a delay of 12 
months to let voluntary mea¬ 
sures work. That appears to 
represent a hardening of 
Washington’s position since 
the last meeting of the 30- 
nation steering committee on 

Indochinese Refugees in Janu¬ 
ary. At that meeting, the chief 
US delegate said fiat while 
Washington insisted on a 12- 
month moratorium, “man¬ 
datory repatriation could be 
allowed to go forward” after 
that, provided there were no 
volunteers and there was ade¬ 
quate screening, counselling 
mid monitoring machinery. 

within six weeks of those who 
filled to qualify for refugee 
status. Britain claimed that 
the disagreements were only 
over timing, not over man¬ 
datory repatriation itself 

That meeting broke down 
over the refusal of the US and 
Vietnam to accept a com¬ 
promise which would have 
permitted mandatory repatri¬ 
ations to restart after six 
months, if voluntary measures 
were unsuccessful with rapid 
screening of new arrivals in 
Hong Kong, and deportation 

Yesterday, however, the US 
official insisted that Wash¬ 
ington had agreed only to look 
at other ways, such as the 
creation of holding camps in 
the Philippines, of helping 
deal with the question of those 
who had been “screened out” 
but were not prepared to 
return voluntarily. He also 
made clear Washington's total 
opposition to emergency mea¬ 
sures to which British Gov¬ 
ernment sources said earlier 
this month they would resort 

should there be a massive new 
influx of boat people. 
• HONG KONG: Leading 
politicians and lawyers yes¬ 
terday criticized as “just win¬ 
dow dressing” a draft Bill of 
Rights presented by the Hong 
Kong Government in an effort 
to calm fears of Chinese 
repression after 1997 (Jona¬ 
than Braude writes). 

Hie Bill promised by 
Britain after last year’s bloody 
military crackdown in China, 
will enshrine internationally 
recognized human rights in 
Hong Kong law and make it 
possible for local people to 
defend their rights in the 
courts. However, critics say 
the draft has been watered 

down under pressure from 
Peking and does little to 
ensure human rights will be 
protected under Chinese rule. 

In January China warned it 
would repeal any Bill which 
claimed “supremacy” over 
other local laws, claiming that 
only the Basic Law, Hong 
Kong's post-1997 mini-con¬ 
stitution, could have 
supremacy. 

Although the Secretary for 
Constitutional Affairs, Mr 
Michael Suen, claimed the Bill 
could not be amended to 
conflict with the International 
Covenant on Civil and Pol¬ 
itical Rights, he admitted 
there was nothing to stop 
China repealing it altogether. 

Pro-Iran terrorists threaten 
Soviet Jewish immigrants 

From Christopher Walker, Cairo 

Security officials in the Mid¬ 
dle East were yesterday neat- 

ling seriously seriousness a 
'threat by a pro-Iranian terror¬ 
ist group to attack airports, 
airlines and planes in a drive 
-to halt the massive migration 
: of Soviet Jews to Israel. 
I The Islamic Jihad for the 
■liberation of Palestine, the 
pro-Iranian militants holding 
three of the 17 Western hos- 

;tages in Lebanon, also de- 
Idared in its communique that 
:its three American hostages 
•would be executed if the 
American Administration did 

;ttot meet its demands. 
; The extremist group, which 
(authenticated its statement 
iwith recent photographs of 
two of the three Americans it 
is holding, stated* “Our people 

.shall not stand handcuffed in 
■front of this conspiracy ” 
■ The threat was issued in a 
communique sent to the in¬ 
dependent Beirut daily An- 
'.S'ahir. "All airports, airlines. 
;pJan« and offices which will 
•help in that direct transport 
>iti be a direct target for us”, 
foe terrorists warned. 

The flood of Soviet Jews has 
."sparked an uproar in the Arab 

world and increased fears that 
more ftdestinians will soon be 
forced out of the occupied 
West Bank to make room for 
the newcomers. Concern es¬ 
calated when Israel recently 
imposed military censorship 
on all reporting of the story 
from inside Israel including 
descriptions of the routes used 
by the emigrants. 

Soviet Ambassador, said the 
policy was a threat to human 
rights, violated international 
law and promoted “confronta¬ 
tion and extremism”. 

Opening a Security Council 
debate on alleged Israeli 
moves to settle Soviet im¬ 
migrants on occupied land, 
Mr Alexander Belonogov, the 

Mr Carter Optimistic over 
the hostages’ release. 

But he said that to stop Jews 
from leaving for Israel was not 
the answer “because it would 
violate (Soviet) rights and 
freedoms”. 
• DAMASCUS: The former 
US President, Mr Jimmy Car¬ 
ter, said here yesterday that 
chances seem better than ever 
for the release of foreign 
hostages in Lebanon, and that 
President Assad of Syria re¬ 
peated vows to help win their 
freedom (AP reports). 

Mr Carter made the com¬ 
ments on the fifth anniversary 
of the kidnapping in west 
Beirut of the US journalist, 
Terry Anderson, aged 42, the 
longest-held of the 18 
Westerners who are missing in 
Lebanon. 
• PARIS: Jean-Paul Kauff¬ 
mans and Roger Auque, for¬ 
mer French hostages, were 
blindfolded and chained 
themselves to a tree opposite 
the Iranian Embassy here to 
protest at the continued 
captivity of Terry Anderson. 

De Klerk’s brother weighs up future 

Black rule seen as inevitable 
From Garin Bell Johannesburg 

Mr Willem de Klerk, the elder 
brother of President de Klerk 
and a senior political consul¬ 
tant close to the South African 
Government, believes that 
black majority rule is in¬ 
evitable and that attempts to 
resist it would be futile and 
irresponsible. 

He is also suggesting that 
the Government abandon its 
concept of racial groupings as 
the political foundation of a 
post-apartheid society. 

His views go fir beyond 
current policy, but analysts 
believe they may presage 
eventual shifts by Pretoria. Mr 
de Klerk is a leading member 
of the Broederbond, the 
powerful Afrikaner society 
whose recommendations have 
been reflected repeatedly in 
government strategies. He has 
also acted as a discreet conduit 
between Pretoria and the Af¬ 
rican National Congress. 

The Government at present 
rules out a Westminster-style 
democracy, which would lead 
inevitably to black majority 
rule, and advocates power- 
sharing on the basis of racial 
group rights. Dr Gerrit 
Viljoen, the Minister for 

Constitutional Development, 
said recently that the point of 
departure for future negotia¬ 
tions was that there should be 
separate voters’ rolls for every 
group. 

However Mr de Klerk, writ¬ 
ing in an academic review, 
says whites-must be prepared 
to accept a black majority 
government and blacks must 
relinquish Marxist-socialist 
ideals in favour of democracy 
based on Western models. 

Addressing the anxieties of 
whites, he says: “The root of 
all these fears is that a black 
majority government is in¬ 
evitable in the future. To resist 
it would be a battle that the 
whites have no hope of win¬ 
ning. I am finally convinced of 
this. To become involved in a 
prolonged battle against this 
prospect would be irres¬ 
ponsible towards the country, 
towards the future of whites, 
and towards all the people in 
South Africa.” 

Mr de Klerk says the phas¬ 
ing out of race groups as 
political building blocks was 
essential and he believes a 
compromise could be reached. 
“The (ruling) National Party 

is looking critically at its race 
group classification, while the 
ANC has indicated they 
realize that some group rights 
must be established. Com¬ 
promise is possible, but it will 
not be reached soon, and will 
require very serious 
negotiation.” 

Mr de Klerk says white fears 
of being terrorized by a black 
dictatorship, with an atten¬ 
dant collapse of the economy 
and social order, are largely 
unfounded. “There may be 
isolated cases ... but African 
government does not mean 
barbarism. This has not been 
the experience of whites on 
our continent We, the whites, 
have sufficient grounds for 
more faith. This land of fear is 
an insult to black people.” 

Anxieties about a transition 
from Western to African 
orientations were realistic, but 
the interests of whites could be 
safeguarded in a constitution 
or charter of human rights. 

Given the complexities and 
conflicting ideologies, Mir de 
Klerk considers it may take at 
least 10 years to effect the 
transition to a non-radal 
democracy. 

Prince picks up a not very portable bush ‘telephone’ 
• From Alan Hand! ton 
! Lagos 

■The crate was enormous, Standing 
at least 4ft high on the red-carpeted 

; floor, it dwarfed the huge tropical 
•»sh tank, with its green plasuc frog 
!*od array of model water-wheel*. 
- When British royalty, this ume 
fl*. Prince rod Princess of Wales, 

for the first time in 30 years. 
; Colonel Rty RnsaJtt, Governor of 
’L*8» state, is nothing if not 
! generous. The crate was opened to 

I’eveal ha gift to the royal couple - 
iaexoeediggj} Iiuye “talking drum 

ual oronic figure of a :»d a substantial 
•nun in traditional focal dress, an 
;amadu 
‘ L The Prince gazed in amazement at 
foe drum. "Do >w»r he asked 

"daft* to it or send 
"™ssitcS7" It wwk he was assured, 
for sending messages. In a country 
with a m#jni&xnUy unpredictable 

telephone system, it was dearly a 
gift of great practicality. 

Then it was the Prince's turn. He 
produced a package so small that it 
might have been hidden up his 
sleeve. "We have a very small, very 
dull present in return, which I hope 
will be useful on your desk," the 
Prince said apologetically, handing 
over what turned out to be a sterling 
silver paper-knife with the Prince of 
Wales’ feathers embossed on the 
handle. 

The exchange of gifts over, the 
Prince admired the Governor’s fish 
tank. “Look at the frog," he re¬ 
marked to the Princess, pointing at 
the pbsuc creature’s mouth, which 
opened and dosed in the current 
created by the toy water-wheels. 

After only 24 hours in Nigeria, foe 
plmwoll line of the royal yacht 
Britannia, moored in Lagos har¬ 
bour. is in danger of submerging as 

the vessel is loaded with sturdy 
official gifts. 

President Ibrahim Babangida has 
given the royal couple a pair of solid 
bronze Benin leopards, which will 
look handsome guarding the door¬ 
step of Highgrove. In return foe 
Prince and Princess gave foe Presi¬ 
dent a silver tea service of 1930s 
design, and a carriage dock with foe 
Princess's initial “D” os foe face. 

Not all foe gifts exchanged yes¬ 
terday were so unashamedly dec¬ 
orative. Visiting Lagos University 
Teaching Hospital the Prince 
handed ova a £5.000 incubator as a 
token of Britain’s current teg aid 
package to Nigeria. 

Last years donation of £50 mil¬ 
lion, the largest British overseas 
subvention to any country apart 
from India, zs being repeated this 
year, with a tenth of the total going 
to provide badly needed drugs, for 

foe country's 12 largest teaching 
hospitals. 

Britain is not foe biggest sup¬ 
porter of Nigeria’s efforts to achieve 
economic recovery after foe end of 
its oil boom years; last year the 
Japanese gave twice as much in 
direct aid, and are expected to be 
generous again this year. Britain 
hopes, however, that economic 
recovery in a former colony will 
reopen foe continent’s largest poten¬ 
tial market outside South Africa. 

Touring a children’s ward, foe 
couple learned that foe infint 
mortality rate in Lagos is between 80 
and 90 deaths for evety 1,000 live 
bulbs. In rural Nigeria it is between 
100 and 200. 

A common disease is sickleodl 
an-temia, requiring Mood transfu¬ 
sions. yet foe university hospital is 
foe only one in Lagos state able to 
screen foe blood for foe presence of 

the hepatitis and Aids viruses. 
Doctors say lack of funds also means 
that immunization programmes for 
common diseases reach less than 
half of the child population. 

As they drove to foe hospital 
through the shanty towns of Lagos, 
the royal couple passed a large 
banner draped from a building by 
foe local authority: “Mushin Local 
Government appreciates foe hu¬ 
manitarian call of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales." A considerable 
crowd cheered them on their way. 

Whether the environmentally 
concerned Prince appreciated the 
hospital's gift to him is another 
matter. It was a mother and child 
carved from a little bit of rain forest, 
a block of finest West African 
mahogany, which remained in its 
wrapping paper until after he had 
gone, to bescooped up by an aide for 
fawar iframinatirni. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Collor launches 
economic reform 
Rio de Janeiro — President Collor de Mello held his first 
Cabinet meeting early yesterday and announced a sweeping 
programme of “national reconstruction" (Mac Margolis 
writes). The package of measures, many of which must be 
approved by Congress, are designed to open up the Brazilian 
economy, long ruled by rigid price controls and restrictions 
on imports and foreign capital 

Despite earlier denials try Senhor Collor of a price freeze, 
which he branded “a magic solution used by incompetent 
governments” the reform also features a 30-day price freeze, 
followed by staged increases in wages and prices. He also 
abolished foe cruzado. Brazil’s inflation-battered currency, 
and resurrected foe cruzeiro. To eradicate inflation, Senhor 
Collor announced that he will by year's end Totally 
eliminate foe public deficit”, which is £18.7 billion. 

China attacks press 
Peking (Reuter)—China launched a harsh attack on resident 
foreign journalists yesterday, accusing them of victimizing 
foe Government here and undermining social stability. The 
criticism, printed by foe People's Daily; was in response to a 
protest made to foe authorities by journalists against police 
surveillance of their movements and harassment of their 
Chinese contacts. Hie criticism accused unnamed foreign 
correspondents of “cooking up and spreading rumours” to 
provide “forces hostile to China” with excuses to attack 
Peking on human rights grounds. 

Working hours cut 
Tokyo (Reuter)—The Japanese Government yesterday gave 
foe five-day working week to all state employees. Ministers 
approved a plan cutting weekly working to 40 hours or five 
days for all types of public sector shift workers, including 
prison guards, police officers and hospital staffi The five-day 
week will be reassessed in six months. 
• Bonn: West Germany’s powerful engineering union, IG 
Metall has won a 35-hour week in the free of a vigorous 
advertising campaign by employers to prevent further cuts 
in working hours (Ian Murray writes). 

French convict Astiz 
Paris (AP) — An Argentine naval officer was tried in 
absentia and convicted in a court here yesterday for the 
abduction and torture of two French nuns killed in 
Argentina in 1977. Never before, according to legal experts, 
has someone been convicted abroad for crimes committed 
in his own country for which he has been granted amnesty. 
Alfredo Astiz, aged 40, known to rights groups as “foe Angel 
of Death”, was sentenced to life imprisonment. One of 
many amnestied in 1987 by President Alfonsin to 
consolidate civilian rule, he is unlikely to be extradited. 

Plastic cash flow 
Sydney (Renter) — Filthy lucre in Australia will soon be 
cleaner as grimy paper money is replaced by longer-lasting 
plastic notes. Australia's Reserve Bank said yesterday that 
following the successful trial of its new $Aus 10 (£4.70) note 
— the world’s first plastic banknote — it would move to 
replace other denominations over foe next few years. The 
polymer substrate SAuslO note, launched m 1988, depicts 
the British arrival on board ships 202 years ago on one side, 
and a young Aboriginal man on foe other. 

Buyer ghost-busted 
New York (AP)—When Mr Jeffrey Stambovsky was buying 
a house, he did not check it for ghosts. Once he found that 
the house is allegedly haunted by three 18ih-centuiy spirits, 
he decided he did not want it and tried to recover his 
$32,500(£20,000) deposit. But a state judge has ruled that he 
cannot do so since Miss Helen Ackley, the owner, had no 
legal duty to tell him that foe house was hanm^i 

Royal visit to Berlin 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother will celebrate St 
Patrick's Day in Berlin this afternoon with the traditional 
presentation of shamrock to the Irish Guards. She arrived in 
Berlin yesterday afternoon for the Start of a three-day visit. It 
concludes tomorrow with a visit to the Light Infkntiy of 
which she is Colond4n-Chiel and a meeting with foe 
soldiers1 families after church. Security forces are expected 
to be on maximum alert throughout the visit. 

/ 
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CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

East German politicians learn fast from West 
Etonian Murray 

Bonn 

{jKnocoinddence that the 

Sn2LpolllK:al *»«*« of 
2r*S?la,iy are basically 
^ creations of their West 

coikj and parent. 

-pfe idealistic eariy days 
JJL™ Germany’s “peaceful 
revolution", the Round Table 
negotiators made an urgent 
opp®" to Western parties to 
*“®p out. They saw, correctly, 
toat the whole campaign 

otherwise become a 
takeover bid which would not 
?°P with political organ¬ 
izations but would end in a 
merger in which East Ger¬ 
many would be, at best, the 
junior partner. 

The appeal was scarcely 
heard. The dales of a first free 
election had hardly been an¬ 
nounced before the big party 
machines moved in from the 
West. Herr Hans Modrow, 

East Germany's communist will also win enough votes for liament it did so much to 
Prime Minister, tried to in¬ 
troduces electoral law which 
would have made such help 

a third term in office. 
The Social Democrats, 

create. 
The Social Democrats in the 

party made all the earfy the '‘Alliance for Germany 
running. involving the Eastern Chris 

with the widely discredited 

meanwhile, relying on their East have, in fact, been the 
The right, which had little 

involving cbe Eastern Chris* communist party, using the 
tian Democrats, the German slogan “Socialism - never 
Social Union and Democratic again." Herr KohTs appear- 

illegaL but he was on very historic strength in East Ger- pace-setters in the campaign 
unfinn ground. 

Since the Communist Parly 
infrastructure was all in place, 
complete with printing 

many, hope that a win there 
will give them the extra boost 
they need to topple Herr Kohl. 

The takeover by the West- 

chance at all to operate during Social Union and Democratic again. Herr Rohrs appear- 
40 years of communism, was Awakening. To counter Herr ancesand this deliberate slight 

presses, secretaries and, most era parties, coupled with the 
important of all. telephones, fact that communists domi- 
the restriction on outriders nated government and sained 

from the outset, changing their 
name to match that of the 
party in the West and falling 
quickly back on to an 
organizational structure 

have between them succeeded 
in giving the Alliance what 

which the communists 
wanted, although convenient, 
was also hypocritical. 

West German pressure 

fact that communists domi- which had been well esiab- 
nated government and gained lisbed before the last war. 
all the experience for so long, 
has meant, as well, that no 
really important political fig¬ 
ures have emerged from 

forced Herr Modrow to drop among the seemingly colour- 
the clause before the law went less Eastern party leaders. 

With Herr Willy Brandt, the 
party’s elder statesman and 
inventor of QapofitiJe, draw¬ 
ing and wooing the crowds the 

40 years Oi communism, was Awaxetung. 10 counter nerr auasauuiuuusmwavgwBm 
far more disorganized and Brandi's charisma and rheto- have between them succeeded 
needed to import not only the ric. the chancellor then em- in giving the Alliance what 
money, but the organization barked on a series of rix blitz seems like an even chance ot 
and the slogans. Even so, three campaign sorties from Bonn, leading the coabtion goyera- 
separate parties came into when he roused hundreds of mem mat is most Uxey to ue 
being before the Christian thousands of red,' black and formed after the election. 
Democrats in the West could gold flag waving crowds The communists, renamed 

Genscber. the West German 
Foreign Minister who has 
arguably done more than any 
one to bring about the pros¬ 
pect of reunification, has ad¬ 
dressed ecstatic crowds, es¬ 
pecially in his home town of 

being before the Christian 
Democrats in the West could 

to the Volkskammer and the 
election battle began. 

Both the main parties 

The one group of East nUW VU1C5 
German politicians to stand 
out are those who had the- About 122 million of East 

HOW VOTES WILL DECIDE WINNERS AND LOSERS 

Kk^ona^ofSwS 
campaign sorties from Bonn, leading.the coalition goyem- a ffoe affiance of the xhrw 
when he roused hundreds of ««t that is mostWreyto 
thousands of red,'Wack and formed after the election. 
gold flag waving crowds The commumsts, renamed 9 pct Cf>77iooats^fFDP) in 

form them into a cohesive chanting“Hd-mut, Hel-mnL" the Party of Democratic Democrats { 
unit. The main thrust of the AIK- Socialists (PDS), know al- westoermany. 

Herr Kohl finally managed ance campaign has been to ready tint they will not be Bun- 
this by creating what be cafied discredit the SPD by finking ft &*TE?SBi*8E 

■that communists be excluded their reputation of being op- 
LL DECIDE WINNERS AND LOSERS - «hm. .ott h« po»i » *»*&*«*»- T-g 

Modrow, whose integrity is are trying to compensatory 

understand that tomorrow's courage to form New Forum 
vote will play an important last autumn and whose pres- 
role in the outcome of the 
West Germany's own election, 
now scheduled for December 
2. Herr Helmut Kohl, the 
West German Chancellor and 
leasder of the Christian 
Democrats, expecting to gain 
kudos as the man who made 
unification possible; hopes he 

sure did so much to topple the 
old regime. That this group of 
intellectuals, artists and ideal¬ 
ists has largely been trampled 
underfoot in the rush for 
power by the big parties 
means that it stands little 
chance of gaining many seats 
in the freely elected Far- 

About 122 million of East Germany's 16 snORra 
citizens are eligible Co race on Sunday, some 
450,000 haring already voted with their feet since 
the Berlin Wall came down last year. 

They will choose between 24 parties and 
alliances competing for 400 seats in the new 
paTrmMwtf, in «tmt win almost certainly be the 
one and only exercise of the painstakingly crafted 
electoral law. 

In the strictly proportional system, each person 
will cast one vote for a party rather man a 
candidate. Each party will receive four seats for 
each! per cent of the vote cast for ft. Unlike the 

West German system, in which a party most win 5 nowhere doubted and whose J3£S£ 
per cart of the rotebefore receiving any seats, experience of government is rights movement in a ureen- 

soSynSfcd tbcwbne, *iH Lilac” federation, "h.chought 
A.A*r mh «n> .tinntMi tf, nartiec. demtks not serve again, unless he to win at least the 3U,uuu oaa 

wane drawn from party SeSSS abandons theparty he says he votes that will be needed to 
districts. The more votes a party wins in one still believes is. take a seat, 
district, the more candidates from there wffl get Although there are 24 par- Otherwise there is a motley 
seats. Abort 22JW0 poBing stations will be open ties or groups putting up lists collection of left, for left and 
from 7am to 6pm. The first offealreteTM wfflbc forthc Section, the chances of youth parties all takinga^yan- 

any of the others gaining more tags of an election which is 
than around 5 per cent are probably .their last chance to 

will notappear mttfl abort Tpif minimal. Herr Hans-Dietrich stand nationwide. 
probably their last chance to 
stand nationwide. 

Brandt views War of words on Bal^VDemoa^^^ff 

his Ostpolitik 
From Girard Stekhen, Wismar, East Germany 
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In an election largely taken 
over by politicians from West 
Germany, Herr Willy Brandt 
seemed at first to be curiously 
circumspect, out of step with 
the high-stakes campaign for 
German unity. 

While Heir Helmut Kohl, 
the West German Chancellor, 
swooped into the GDR to 
deliver impassioned appeals 
on behalf of conservative 
candidates, Herr Brandt, the 
former Social Democratic 
Chancellor and architect of 
West German Ostpotitik, has 
more resembled an elder 
statesmen on a lecture tour. 

An aide said:“Herr Brandt 
is in charge of the moral and 
human dimension." 

Herr Brandt, who is the 
honorary head of the Social 
Democrats in both German- 
ies, has largely avoided 
confrontational politics, pre¬ 
ferring instead to focus on the 
course of events — much of 
which he shaped — that has 
brought the two from testy 

Herr Brandt: In charge of 
the human dimension, 

reconciliation to the verge of 
reunification. 

Yet recent gains by the 
conservative Alliance for Ger¬ 
many has forced him to join 
the invective. With the latest 
polls showing the SPD just 
trailing the Alliance. Herr 
Brandt has attacked the Chan¬ 
cellor for tarnishing Germa¬ 
ny’s image over the Polish 
border issue and criticized 
Herr Kohl’s favoured method 
of bringing about early 
reunification - a constitu¬ 
tional clause allowing states to 
accede. 

Herr Brandt has lamented 
that the “bad habits” of West 
German election campaigns 
have been exported “to the 
GDR’s first free election in 
nearly six decades." He claims 
the Alliance has gained sup¬ 
port by hinting that an SDP 
victory could slow economic 
help from Bonn. 

For many East Germans, 
regardless of their political 

persuasion. Herr Brandt has 
well-nigh unassailable creden¬ 
tials. He is popular and re¬ 
spected as the German 
statesman who sought and 
achieved reconciliation with 
the Soviet Bloc. East Germans 
acknowledge that without 
him, the historic talks with the 
GDR’s hardline leadership in 
Erfurt in 1970, the road to the- 
nation's peaceful revolution 
last year would have been for 
more difficult 

East Germans also know 
that reunification is unthink¬ 
able without reconciliation 
with Poland, the foundation 
of which was laid by Herr 
Brandt 20 years ago. 

His efforts to normalize 
East-West relations won him 
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1971, 
and did much to erase the 
legacy of hatred left by the 
Second World War. 

In his public appearances 
throughout the GDR. he has 
shunned the patronizing and 
often-tacfless oratory of other 
West German politicians on 
the hustings. “Herr Brandt 
understands that while East 
Germans want prosperity, 
they don't want to be lectured 
down to and told that their 
experience and identities 
amount to nothing," says Herr 
Helmut Langenfeld, a baker in 
Wismar, a Baltic port 

Many East Germans resent 
what they perceive as high¬ 
handed efforts by West Ger¬ 
man politicians to ram 
through reunification on their 
own terms. Earlier this month, 
in a triumphant re-enactment 
of his 1970 visit to Erfurt, 
Herr Brandt told the cheering 
crowd; “Above all, we must 
not forget what East Germans 
have achieved and the unique 
experiences they have had.” 

Yet even in the heal of last- 
minute rallies, Herr Brandt 
appears to be above the fray. 
“He has done so much for us 
over the years" says Frau 
Ulrike Schreyer, a worker in 
the Wismar shipyards. “Even 
if you don’t vote SPD you 
have to admire him." 
• EAST BERLIN A survey 
published yesterday suggested 
nearly half of ail East Ger¬ 
mans fovor immediate uni¬ 
fication, although a third of 
the electorate would prefer a 
slower joining of the two states 
(AP reports). 

The latest survey also said 
that nearly three-quarters of 
East Germans are more opti¬ 
mistic about the future. 

Nearly 50 per cent of those 
questioned wanted immediate 
unification with West Ger¬ 
many, and 60 per cent fa¬ 
voured neutrality. 
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A voter in foe East German elections on Sunday closely studying his countrymen's newly-won political options on posters pasted to the Berlin Wall. 

Splits weaken hopes of Bavarian right 
With East Germany only a 
couple of hours away by car, 
the issues of the Bavarian 
communal elections tomor¬ 
row tend to be subordinate to 
those of the coming Greater 
Germany. 

While everyone waits for 
the results coming in from 
East Berlin. West German 
politicians will be looking to 
see what the mood is in rural 
Catholic Bavaria with equal 
anxiety. 

Nuremberg was the first 
large town that many of the 
refugees reached when they 
began pouring out through 
Hungary and Austria last 
September — two months 
before the main flood started 
when the Berlin Wall came 
down. Compared with the 
grimy towns they came from, 
it seemed booming an«4 pros¬ 
perous, set in the lush Bavar¬ 
ian countryside. 

Many stayed. They quickly 
filled the emergency accom¬ 
modation. saturated the job 
market and the schools began 
to be overcrowded. The right- 
wing Republicans, who had 
scored up to 20 per cent and 
more in the European elec¬ 
tions last June, felt they were 
gaining even more ground 
with their platform for a 
united Germany in which all 
the refugees went home. 

The foil of the Wall has 

changed all that. All West 
Germany is now struggling to 
cope with the huge influx of 
East Germans. The Govern¬ 
ment is responding with new 
legislation which will stop 
their benefits. The opposition 
Social Democrats want even 
more restrictions. 

Everybody supports Ger¬ 
man unity and the local 
Republican election slogan — 
“We’ve had it right up to the 
neck” — has all but been 
adopted by all the national 
groups. 

Since last June, when they 
scored 7.3 per cent nation¬ 
wide, the Republican rating 
has dropped progressively. 
Their latest opinion poll rating 

From Ian Mnrnty, Nuremberg 

is 2.9 per cent—well below the 
5 percent needed to win seats 
in an election. 

So the radical right has lost 
its way and in Nuremberg, 
where Hitler's Nazi rallies 
once roused the nation, the 
Republicans have fallen apart. 

On Thursday Herr Franz 
Schonbuber, the party leader, 
had organized his own rally in 
a beer tent but he cancelled at 
the last moment He said the 
the police h3d refused to give 
him protection, a dearly 
ridiculous excuse as a high 
proportion of his party’s 
membership is known to be in 
the force or sympathetic to the 
party’s strong stand on law 
and order. In fact, Nurem¬ 

berg's right-wingers are split. 
Herr Harald Schumann, who 
until the end oflast November 
was number two on the 
Republican list in the town, 
has left the party because he 
was disgusted with the “un¬ 
democratic" behaviour of 
Herr Rudolf Heindl, number 
one on the list 

Both probably hoped at the 
time the Wall came down that 
they would win places on the 
town council, but now that 
neither of than stands much 
chance they are calling each 
other names. “I cannot stand 
by someone who tramples our 
rule book and basic rights 
under foot,” Herr Schumann 
said this week. “1 shall not 

Brittan urges EC integration 
By Michael Binyon 

Sir Leon Brittan, the EC 
competition commissioner* 
said yesterday there were real 
fears In Europe of German 
domination, and the EC most 
therefore continue its inte¬ 
gration to ensure that a greater 
Germany was firmly embed¬ 
ded in a European framework. 

He told the Torridge and 
West Devon Conservative 
Association that people were 
afraid that Germany would 
become not so much a loco¬ 
motive for the development of 

the European Connmnrity, as a 
runaway train "dragging ns all 
in a direction we do not want to 
go". 

He said these fears need not 
prove justified if things were 
sensibly handled. “The Eero* 
pean Community ts the key to 
managing the transition to the 
new Europe, both politically 
and economically. Those who 
argue that events in Eastern 
Europe should lead ns to slow 
down the development of the 
European Community are 
quite mistaken,” he added, in a 

clear reference to Mrs 
Thatcher. 

The Community was 
specifically created to heal the 
wounds of war and allow 
nations to harness their en¬ 
ergies for the common good, 
rather than mutual destruc¬ 
tion. “The best way for Britain 
to help Eastern Europe and 
allay the anxieties felt by some 
in this country about German 
unification is to give its feU- 
hearted support for the farther 
development of the 
Community." 

now be voting Republican.” 
The Christian Social Union, 
which has long ruled Bavaria 
by right, had suffered most 
from the Republican chall¬ 
enge. Five years ago in the 
communal elections It scored 
an average 49.1 per cent and it 
had been worried that defec¬ 
tions to the far right could give 
the balance of power to the 
extremists. 

Its local politicians have 
countered the challenge by 
promising policies which 
leave the Republicans little 
extra to offer the dissident 
voter. This harder line has its 
critics within the party. 

Nuremberg is a Social 
Democratic town and is likely 
to stay that way. The CSU has 
chosen a green background for 
its posters in contrast to the 
red of socialism and the brown 
or black of the neo-Nazis. 

The Social Democrats are 
sitting back and watching the 
bickerings on the right with 
satisfaction. It is relying on 
these internal quarrels to 
weaken the traditional bold of 
the CSU on Bavaria in the 
state election next October. 

In Munich, also a Social 
Democratic stronghold, the 1 
voters will be confronted with 
a 4ft by 2ft “slip" containing . 
the names of the 1,025 can¬ 
didates for the 80 council ! 
seats. i 

Warsaw 
Pact 
seeks 
accord 

By Michael Evans 
and Peter Green 

mPragne 
Warsaw Pact foreign ministers 
gather in Prague today to try 
to produce a common pos¬ 
ition on the reunification of 
the two Germanies on the eve 
of the East German elections. 

With the image of the 
Warsaw Pact as a unified 
military alliance already shat¬ 
tered by the events of the past 
few months, it is expected to 
be a highly charged meeting. 

Mr Krzysztof Skubiszewski, 
the Polish Foreign Minister, is 
likely to sound the strongest 
warnings over the security 
problems arising from a re¬ 
unified Germany. 

The meeting had been 
called for by Mr Jiri Dienst- 
bier, the Czechoslovak For¬ 
eign Minister. Moscow 
apparently jumped at the 
chance, if only to try to 
demonstrate to the West Ger¬ 
man Government in particu¬ 
lar, and to Nato in general, 
that the Warsaw Pact still had 
life in it yet. 

But Western diplomats here 
believe the seven foreign min¬ 
isters will find it difficult to 
come to any concrete agree¬ 
ment, especially on the mili¬ 
tary and security aspects. 

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, 
who flies in from Moscow this 
morning, is expected to stick 
rigidly to the often-stated 
Kremlin position tint a re¬ 
united Germany cannot re¬ 
main in Nato. 

Two officials from the 
Soviet Foreign Ministry are 
already in Prague ahead of Mr 
Shevardnadze to work on the 
communique. 

However, Czechoslovak of¬ 
ficials insisted that this did not 
imply that Moscow was trying 
to mastermind today's consul¬ 
tative meeting. 

One Western diplomat said 
yesterday: “One is really com-. 
ing with strong ideas as for as 
we know. The Czechs would - 
like to use the meeting to 
create a new security arrange¬ 
ment. But they're having trou¬ 
ble reaching a final consensus, 
even among themselves." 

The diplomat warned: “For 
the moment, German unifica¬ 
tion is not a divisive issue for 
the Czechs. But this will 
change leading up to the 
elections in June." 

Mr Lubos Dobrovsky, 
spokesman for the Czecho¬ 
slovak Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, said: “I don't know 
whether the foreign ministers 
will be able to reach a com¬ 
mon position fry the end of the 
day. It's impossible to predict 
anything right now” 

Problem of ethnic Russians still looms over Baltic independence 
From Anatol Iieven 

Riga, Latvia 

Although the Lithuanian declaration of 
independence has inspired the Latvian 
and Estonian nationalists, it has not 
solved their basic problem: what to do 
about the huge Russian populations on 
their territories. 

Latvians are only a bare majority in 
Latvia, and in a minority in Riga, the 
capital, and the two other biggest cities, 
and this will severely limit the Latvian 
Popular Front's prospects in the Su¬ 
preme Soviet elections beginning 
tomorrow. 

Aivars Baumanns, of the Novosii 
Press Agency in Riga, said: “As usual, 
the Baltic States are like a train with two 
passenger carriages and a baggage wagon. 
We are the baggage, and we are pulled 
along by Lithuania and Estonia.” 

The Estonian nationalists, who are 
also going to the polls tomorrow, have 
the same problem as their Latvian 
counterparts. Russians make up 31 per 
cent of the population, with the total of 
pon-Estonians reaching 39 per cent 

Under the Soviet Constitution, a two- 
thirds majority in a Supreme Soviet is 
needed fora vote to change a constitu¬ 

tion. Estonian nationalists have been 
trying to circumvent the possibility that 
Russian deputies will block the process 
by calling an “Estonian congress” elected 
only by citizens of the old Estonian 
Republic and their descendants. 

That body met this week, elected a 
President and standing committee, and 
called on the Supreme Soviet and 

The Estonian 
Government is also 
facing a rising tide of 
Russian protest 9 

Government to work with the Congress 
leadership to achieve independence. 

In the first round of voting, the foci 
that radical nationalist candidates will be 
standing in some constituencies against 
representatives of the Popular Front as 
well as of the Communist Party is likely 
to deprive the Estonian Popular Front of 
the sweeping victory achieved by Sajudis 
in Lithuania. A majority in the new 
Supreme Soviet in favour of indepen¬ 
dence is, however, certain. 

As the prospect of an Estonian 

declaration of independence approaches, 
the Estonian Government, which sup¬ 
ports independence but is nevertheless 
under attack by the radicals, is also 
facing a rising tide of Russian proiesL 

Russian workers in the huge Moscow- 
controlled factories of Tallinn are being 
radicalized not just in reaction to 
Estonian nationalism, but also by the 
threat of unemployment, which they fear 
would increase in an independent 
Estonia. 

Inierfrom is threatening a repetition of 
last year’s general strike by Russian- 
dominated enterprises if moves towards 
independence continue. The possibility 
of violence also cannot be excluded. 

lnterfront in Latvia is taking a much 
milder line, apparently because its 
leaders believe that, in view of the ethnic 
balance here, such rapid moves towards 
independence are not likely. 

Retired Colonel Igor Lopatin, the 
chairman of the council of ImerfronL 
told me yesterday that he was not unduly 
concerned by the Lithuanian declaration 
and its implications for the other 
republics. “The Lithuanians have de¬ 
clared independence, but the reality is 
that it will be many years until this could 
become real," be said. He added that he 

was opposing independence for Latvia 
not as a Russian nationalist, but because 
he believes that increasing co-operation 
be ween nations represents the present 
trend of European history. He also 
argued that full separation from the 
Soviet Union would be economically 
catastrophic for Estonia. If. however, a 
majority in the new Latvian Supreme 
Soviet declared independence, protest by 
lnterfront would be “purely dem¬ 
ocratic”. 

In Estonia the ethnic division is 
clearer than in Latvia. The small number 
of Russian intellectuals who support the 
Popular Front seem to have made tittle 
headway is influencing Russian workers 
although, in Narva, the Russian major¬ 
ity border area, feeling against indepen¬ 
dence seems milder. 

On the other hand, far and away most 
Estonian members of the Communist 
Party support independence, and the 
Government has recently taken the lead 
in moves to achieve it. This has regained 
some popularity for the party. 

In Latvia, the situation is more 
complicated. There are several old-style 
Latvian Communists in the ranks of 
lnterfront. including Mr Alfred Rubiks, 
ibe former Mayor of Riga, and Mr 

Arnold Clausens, the city's Communist 
Party chief! On the other side, approxi¬ 
mately 10 per cent of Popular Front 
candidates are Russians. 

The feet that a considerable number of 
Russians do support the Popular Front, 
or are still too apathetic to vote at alL 
was shown by the Riga municipal 
elections. Despite the Russian majority 

6 Latvia has bo 
alternative but to 

follow Lithuania on 
independence 9 

in foe city, they resulted in an assembly 
evenly balanced between supporters of 
lnterfront and foe Fopular Front, lead¬ 
ing to deadlock. 

After several weeks, foe two sides 
agreed to appoint Mr Andrei fafaiiis, a 
Communist official with foe lukewarm 
backing of the Popular Front, as Mayor. 

There are Communists on both sides 
of the division in the municipal conncfl, 
and tomorrow's elections will see Com¬ 
munists on foe lnterfront ticket and 
those on the Popular front ticket 

standing against each other, with other 
party members standing against both. 

This has more or less paiiysed .foe 
party and government leaderships. Al¬ 
though they have clearly expressed their 
support fra* independence, only one of 
foe party secretaries turned up to a 
meeting a fortnight ago of a faction 
which aims to separating foe Latvian 
party from foe Communist Party of foe 
Soviet Union. 

Mr Anatotii Gorbunov, Latvia's Presi¬ 
dent, is of Russian origin, but now 
considers itself Latvian. As one of the 
leaders of foe Communis Patty, as. well 
as of foe state, be told me yesterday that 
“Latvia has no alternative but to fallow 
Lithuania towards independence. The 
speed of the process is however another 
matter." 

He said that a split of the Communist 
Party from Moscow would have to wait 
for the Congress called in June, rather 
than foe April meeting called by foe 
breakaway faction. 

After this meeting, however, it is likely 
that the party will lose most of its 
Latvian members, and in general, after 
tomorrow’s elections, it is not easy to see 
how the government of Latvia will be 
carried an. 
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The Soviet Congress 

Power plays 
that made a 
President of 
Gorbachov 

Secret Stasi reports sell like hot cakes 
CHRS HARMS 

From Mary Dejersky, Moscow 

!^i?r80tte?- P>.e required 
the Congress of People’s Dep¬ 
uties —will go down as the one 
which made a former agri¬ 
cultural official from the prov¬ 
inces into the Soviet Union’s 
first democratically elected. 
American-style President, and 
started a shift towards par¬ 
liamentary government. 

But the real history of the 
past week is different. It is a 
tale of meticulous planning, 
late-night plotting and ruth¬ 
less bargaining masterminded 
by a consummate tactician. 

The Congress opened on 
Monday with a straight¬ 
forward agenda. It would last 
two and a half days, vote in 
favour of the idea of a 
President, against the idea of 
direct national presidential 

# The process 
required some 

constitutionally 
dubious 

manoeuvres 9 

elections, and — after other 
nominations had been consid¬ 
ered — for Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov as President. He 
would then be sworn in. 

All this tame to pass, but it 
took two days longer than 
envisaged and required un¬ 
scheduled breaks and some 
constitutionally dubious man¬ 
oeuvring. Politburo members 
wandered the tabbies appar¬ 
ently at random, to deliver the 
right word in the right ear. 

Clan loyalty and patronage 
were subtly in evidence. A nod 
here, a salute there, a deferen¬ 
tial handshake; a quiet agree¬ 
ment to meet later, an appar¬ 
ently leisurely exchange over a 
cigarette in the smoke-hung 
basement, the absence of the 
uniformed military during 
one break, the absence of 
Politburo members ai the next 
— all signalled the scheming 
afoot. 

Mi* Gorbachov had to en¬ 
sure that his plans were not 
opposed at any stage by more 
than one-third of the assem¬ 
bled deputies. He needed a 
two-thirds majority in each of 
the main votes to make the 
process constitutional. 

Where minor amendments 
to the existing Constitution 
were concerned, the need fora 
two-thirds majority worked in 
his favour. Unwelcome pro¬ 
posals made from the floor — 
like the suggestion that the 
state President should not be 
a We to hold the party leader¬ 
ship concurrently — were thus 
thwarted, even though more 
than half of the congress 
supported them. 

The problems arose over 
two votes: on the principle of 
the presidency, and on how to 
elect him. Both were delayed 
by at least a day “to allow 
mane time for discussion”. 
The second delay was an 
agonizing afternoon and mor¬ 
ning of minor amendments, 
all of which were put to a vole, 
sometimes a show of hands, 
sometimes acclamation. 

As each crucial vote ap¬ 
proached, proceedings were 
suddenly accelerated, breaks 

majority was in sight. 
In the first vote, on the 

principle of the presidency, 
the revolt was smaller 
feared. The republics who 
feared for their autonomy 
were brought around by one 
set of amendments, the 
reformists who feared a 
dictatorship by another. 

The clinching argument was 
produced by the last iep«irw 
in the derate — an elderly 
general of Stalinist persuasion 
who brandished his warrant 
card and warned of counter¬ 
revolution. 

The second vote — on the 
method of election — en¬ 
countered unexpectedly force¬ 
ful opposition from deputies 
whose constituents had tain^ 
too enthusiastically to the' 
notion of one man, one vote. 

Without warning, a succes¬ 
sion of eminent and respected 
speakers was suddenly an¬ 
nounced. The former dis¬ 
sident, Mr Roy Medvedev, 
warned of civil war — and 
delivered the liberal Marxist 
vote. Mr Gorbachov's Polit¬ 
buro colleague, Mr Aleksandr 
Yakovlev, argued that the 
presidency was needed now to 
unite the country — and 
delivered the party doubters. 
The distinguished historian. 
Professor Dmitri Likhachev, 
put the decision in its cultural 
context — and delivered the 
intellectuals. 

Last, and most surprisingly, 
the radical lawyer, Mr Anatoli 
Sobchak, spoke passionately 
against holding direct presi¬ 
dential elections. He delivered 
a crucial 200 or so votes from 
the Inter-Regional Parliamen¬ 
tary Group. They included the 
50 votes by which Mr 
Gorbachov won his majority. 

But Mr Sobchak’s passion 
came with a price. The radical 
deputy was called to the 
platform after the vote to 
defend himyrff against what 
he regarded as an earlier slur. 
In so doing. Mr Sobchak 
incriminated the Government 
in a recent corruption scandal 
— including the Prime Min¬ 
ister, Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov. 

6 A nod here, a 
salute there, 
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Angry and distraught, Mr 
Ryzhkov asked Mr Gorba¬ 
chov for an explanation. 

Mr Gorbachov professed 
ignorance of what Mr Sobchak 
would say, and — lest anyone 
suspect otherwise — the ideol¬ 
ogy secretary. Mr Vadim 
Medvedev, strode the lobby 
next day saying that the whole 
episode had been a horrible 
mistake, everyone involved 
had “misunderstood’ 

Mr Ryzhkov probably 
understood only too welL The 
next day Mr Gorbachov’s 
inaugural address criticized 
his Government’s perfor¬ 
mance. An American think- 
tank had named him as a 
potential rival for the leader¬ 
ship. His career looks 
irretrievable. 

From Anne McElvoy, East Berlin 

In East Berlin, such long was busy distributingcopies to 
queues and so much pushing crowds gathered asifby magic 
and shoving usually suggests in a side-street for the sale. 

Eager crowds jostling to buy the published Stasi reports in an East Berlin street yesterday. 

an unexpected delivery 
bananas or car spare parts. 

But the prize yesterday was 
a paperback volume every 
East German wants to pass on 
to his children: the commands 
and reports of the Stasi for 
1989 as it tried to suppress the 
growing dissatisfaction and 
the peaceful revolution in the 
country. 

Entitled But I Love You All, 
tire valedictory words of the 
Minister for State Security, 
Herr Erich Mielke, to tire East 
German Parliament before he 
was taken off to one of the 
prisons he used to administer, 
xbe book has been brought out 
by the first tiny independent 
publisher in the East and is 
drawn from documents found 
in the Stasi headquarters by 
the commission set up to 
dissolve it. 

It contains memos to the 
former Politburo from Herr 
Mielke, who describes himself 
as a “progressive force” warn¬ 
ing of the “imperialist threats 
to the state and social order in 
the GDR”. Largely to blame, 
according to the memos, is the 
presence of fo reign correspon¬ 
dents in the country. 

Herr Reinhard Schult, one 
of the founders of the oppo¬ 
sition group New Forum 
which helped bring about the 
publication of the documents. 

of “We did not ask for per¬ 
mission to publish from any¬ 
one in case they said no,” he 
said. 

Himself a target of the 
Stasi's attentions for many 
years, he was enjoying himself 
yesterday. “We are selling 
their top-secret files for 11 
marks (£3.50) a go,” he said 
gleefully. 

With a mint run of only 
40,000 copies, the book is 
already a rarity and by yes¬ 
terday afternoon was changing 
hands for five times the cover 
price. ”1 cannot believe that I 
have this in my hands,” said 
one young woman, leafing 
through the pages. “I think I 
have just grasped for the first 
time that it is all over.” 

Perhaps the most surprising 
aspect of the reports is their 
accuracy in portraying the 
dissatisfaction which ferm¬ 
ented in East Germany 
throughout last year. One 
chapter describing the loss of 
faith in the party and govern¬ 
ment could come straight 
from the discussions of New 
Forum at the time. Thanks to 
the extensive network of in¬ 
formers, hugging, and the 
systematic opening of letters, 
it probably did. 

The names and contacts of 
all opposition leaders are 
catalogued. 

Romanian 
models in 
catwalk 
strike 

From Catherine Adams 
Bucharest 

More than 200 leading Roma¬ 
nian fashion models went on 
strike this week. The models 
walked out halfway through a 
fashion show after directors 
banned cameras from the 
auditorium, claiming that the 
West wanted to try to steal 
Romanian ideas. 

The models claim that com¬ 
munist bureaucracy is stifling 
the fashion industry despite 
the overthrow of the dictator 
Ceausescu. 

Models are demanding pro¬ 
fessional status for the first 
time after being regarded as 
illegal by the former regime. 
“Nothing has changed and the 
state won't help us,” said 21- 
year-old Cristina (Jrda, after 
her first appearance on the 
catwalk in a five-day fashion 
festival open to foreign 
observers. Models and de¬ 
signers, now back at work, 
warned of more strikes unless 
the repression is lifted. 

“Our bosses are engineers 
and technicians with no brains 
and no artistic sense. They 
only keep their job because of 
who they know,” said one 21- 
year-old designer. Miss Elena 
Zamfirescu. 

Coup leader still free 
Pwt Moresby (Reuter) - The drunken police chief who tried to 
overthrow Papua New Guinea's Government is still free while 
his former colleagues decide if he should face any charges, a 
senior policeman said yesterday. Former police commissioner 
Paul Tohiin was sacked on Thursday alter he tried to organize 
the coup following s drinking bout at an armed forces barbeque 
on Wednesday, and a decision on whether charges will be laid is 
cipcctod next week. 

Denktas goes Nepal future 
Nicosia (AP) - Mr Rauf 
Ifcnkms, president of the 
breakaway Turkish Republic 
of Northern Cyprus, resigned 
this wtek to clear the way for 
‘Actions on April 22. 

Cabinet out 
^**1 (AP) - The South 
Korean- Prune Minister. Mr 
tang Young.hoon and his 22- 
raembfr Cabinet resigned to 
E»v«? President Roh a free hand 
to reorganise his odmmi- 
uraikm. 

Kathmandu (AP) — King 
Bircndra of Nepal has rejected 
demands for a multi-pany 
s>stem in his Himalayan king¬ 
dom but said there was room 
for some reforms in the pol¬ 
itical system. 

Prize design 
Tokyo (AFP) - An inter¬ 
national jury of 11 awarded a 
Lomiun-based Japanese archi¬ 
tect. Mr Masayuki Yamanaka, 
the first prize in a design 
competition for the Japanese 
House of Culture in Paris. rp , . ^ House of Culture in Paris. 

Mosque death IT COSTS AS LITTLE AS 20p TO SEND A LETTER EIREMAIL. 
T*W (Reuter) - Military 
Police dragged 14 leaders of 
laiw&n’s fledgling opposition 
Nriy kicking and screaming 
from the presidential palace 
alter officials had denied 
them a meeting with President 
Ue. 

Space shot 
Toaiomw (Afp) - The French 

SPOT-2, was attempt- 
iJJS >rstcnby to photograph 
mcRahu chemical plant in 
uhya damaged by fire on 
Wednesday. 

Tourcoiag. France (Renta-) — 
The head of the local mosque 
in this northern French city 
has committed suicide by 
setting fire lo himself inside 
the building. 

Jump to it 
Amsterdam (Renta) — Dutch 
police arc using a surveillance 
helicopter lo track down two 
kangaroos on the loose for 
almost a week in hcathland in 
the southern province of 
Brabant. 

A bit of good news on this St. Patrick's Day. 

As Eire is an international destination and a member 

of the European Community, letters up to 20g qualify for 

the special EEC rate of 20p. 

And there’s more: letters to the Irish Republic go by air 

(there’s no second class). So you can be sure of quick delivery. 

******•***+****, 

Why wait for a special occasion to write to far off 

friends or relatives? 

A letter would mean a lot to them any time. 

And as little as 20p to you. 

For details of postal services abroad, pick up a Guide 

to International Postal Rates from your nearest post office. 

'&jr International _ 

/ 
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Simon Barnes 

As I have noted before in this space, 
reason women don't beat men in 

th* ««2?Hvem,onai sports is not because 
a ® 100 lough, but because they 
rvJl^l^oosh enough. I returned from the 
wneKenhami Gold Cup on Thursday to find 

ZaZa Home in Boston, 
^menraon my answerphone. She rowed, as 

remember, for Oxford or Cambridge a few 
years Deck, now she was anxious to tell me 
wax Susan Butcher had done it again. Yes, 
S*™1 *°n the Jditarod, the sled-dog race 

*"or fourth time in five 
years. She completed one of the toughest 
ewsms in the world in 11 days, I hour 53 
taumi^ and 23 seconds, beating her own 
T®™ by 1^ minutes. T-shirts were on sale 
ajmast immediately, bearing the legend: 
^~ome to Alaska, where men are men and 
women win the Idiiarod.” 
.Meanwhile, Paul Taylor writes to me 
wore Jersey, politely informing me that I 
®ks some of the big sports stories. “I would 
have thought the performance of the 
Lichtenstein table-tennis team in Portugal 
recently would have been worth a mention, 
Especially as one player has a wooden leg.” 
He encloses a cutting from The Jersey 
Evening Post to prove that this is no hoax: 
the unnamed player is also, I learn, the 
world disabled champion, and obviously 
rather a superstar. His secret is that be 
**plays over the table with anti-spin". 

The Sports Council, in its role of 
national gym teacher, has produced a 
cracking new video as part of a £1 

million sponsorship from Midland Bank, in 
a project aimed at school-leavers. The video 
features such excitements as track cycling, 
dry-slope skiing and artificial wall rock- 
climbing, and it was shot at Calshot 
Activities Centre in Hampshire. But the 
centre is now threatened with closure. 
Hampshire County Council says it can't 
afford to maintain the place. In feet, it may 
be demolished. The national motto is 
“Sport for all (while there's still time).*' 

Perhaps the transition from symbol of 
$elf-containied military might to a 
setting for jeux sons frontfcres is a 

healthy development in human history. 
Anyway, the Great Wall of China ("Sure is 
a great wall" — Nixon) is to become a 
racetrack. In September, a motor race will 
take place along the wall. Lasting 13 days, it 
will be open to cars and motorbikes, which 
will travel the 3,000 miles from 
Shanhaiguan on the Pacific to Jiayguan. 

BARRY FANTOnT 

‘And he never even mentioned 
poll tax* The recent postal excitements meant 

that 1 missed the Oxford-Cam bridge 
American football match, won by 

Oxford 60-19. The game is edging towards 
half-blue status, and inter-college football is 
soaring at Cambridge, with teams compet¬ 
ing under such names as Jesus Saves, Sidney 
Opera House, Corpus Chrisii Courgettes, St 
John's Ambulance and King’s Kongs. 

Should one feel sorry for managers or for 
players at a managerial sacking? Per¬ 
haps the true victims are the footballers 

brought up in sport’s equivalent of a broken 
home. What then, of Julian Broddin, 
recently signed for Plymouth Argyle from 
Barnsley? In a month, he has played under 
six managers, three at each club. 

Most sports are about the pursuit of 
excellence, but golf is about the 
pursuit of golf. The idea is to get the 

ball in the hole not the best way, but the 
proper way. Clubs must not be this and not 
be that and the everlasting debate about 
whether they should have U-shaped or 
square grooves has been conducted with 
Vetdi-esque passion. Now in recognition of 
the increasing popularity of Jong putters, 
which are difficult to carry about, the 
United States Golf Association has ap¬ 
proved a collapsible putter. Golfers may 
now use a telescopic putter—the shaft not a 

you understand — provided that it is 
ftSy extended. However, the US Equip¬ 
ments Standards Committee turned down a 
putter that screws together like a pool cue. 
That, they decided, was adjustable, and 
therefore did not conform to the rules. 

I see that my colleague Ivor 
Stanbrook takes the view 
that mothers who go out to 

work “inflict psychological in* 
jury (>n their children as weD as 
themselves”. On that basis we in 
Britain are in some trouble. We 
already have one of the highest 
proportions of working women 
in Western Europe, and you do 
not need, to be a labour-market 
expert to see that this trend will 
continue. 

Young school leavers are in 
short supply and will get scarcer 
still. Inevitably, employers are 
looking for other sources for 
recruitment, and of course mar¬ 
ried women returners are high 
on everyone’s list. Let us hope 
that they succeed, for otherwise 
such professions as nursing will 
be in real difficulty. 

Bui demography is not the 
only reason for more women 
working. More and more women 
want a career.Half the students 
in medicine, dentistry and the 
health services are now women. 
The latest figures for the legal 
and accountancy professions 
show similar situations. A quar¬ 
ter of all the selfemployed and 
nearly a third of entrants to the 

Norman Fowler calls for Budget help for working mothers 

Taxing freedom of choice 
Enterprise Allowance Scheme 
are women. 

Unlike Ivor Stanbrook, Z 
believe that we should not turn 
our back on working-women, 
but should aim to make their 
lives easier and' their careers 
more fulfilling. That does not 
mean that I undervalue the con¬ 
tribution of women who do not 
work outside the home. I entirely 
agree that bringing up children 
can be very much a full-time 
job. 

Nevertheless, we should rec¬ 
ognize that many women with 
children want both the income 
and the stimulation of a job 
outside the home. The aim of 
policy should not be to force 
women down pre-determined 
routes but to give them choice. 
Let them deckle what is in the 
best interests of their family, 
while we knock down the bar¬ 
riers which make that choice 

difficult to exercise. 
Job sharing allows women to 

divide their time between work 
and home. Flexi-time arrange¬ 
ments allow mothers to plan 
their working week to fit is with 
the time demands of their child¬ 
ren. Such measures are increas¬ 
ingly used by employers, and 
rightly so, but we all know there 
is still a long way to go. Work 
nurseries and better child-mind¬ 
ing arrangements are a sensible 
next stage. 

To achieve these goals will 
require partnership between 
employers and government. I 
accept that employers have the 
first responsibility here: it is in 
their interests that the contribu¬ 
tion of women be encouraged. I 
am not attracted by the sugges¬ 
tion of massive new state pro¬ 
vision, for I doubt it could ever 
provide the required flexibility. 
But if government is not to be 

a massive new provider, it- 
should certainly be an enabler. 
It should encourage and support 
the provision of new facilities — 
and there are two steps that 
should be taken this month in 
the Budget 

First, the Chancellor should 
abolish the tax on workplace 
nurseries. Since April 1985, an 
employer’s subsidy to workplace 
nurseries has been taxed as a 
fringe benefit to the employee. It 
is treated as a peek like a 
company car, but is taxed even 
more severely. If an employee's 
earnings exceed £8.500, he or she 
must pay tax at the marginal 
rate on the whole of the 
benefit 

It is a carious policy, which 
began only in April 1984. For 
almost 40 years previously, no 
one had paid tax on the benefit 
from a workplace nursery. The 
policy was then changed in the 

belief that tax had always been 
payable but had simply not been 
collected. This left us with the 
anomaly that a motorist who has 
free parking at his place of work 
in central London does not pay 
tax on this undoubted benefit, 
while a mother who makes use of 
a workplace nursery does. 

Second, the Chancellor should 
make it easier for employers to 
provide childcare vouchers. 
Such vouchers can be used for all 
forms of care, and mean that 
employers have an alternative to 
setting up their own nurseries. 
But the tax position on vouchers 
is even worse than on nurseries. 
Under present rules, employees 
are liable to tax whether or not 
they earn more than £8.500. 

The case for making vouchers 
tax exempt is also strong. 
Exemption would share the cost 
between employers and govern¬ 
ment, but above all it would 

provide flexibility, leaving 
choice with the mother, for 
vouchers can be used to pay for 
child-minding as well as 
numerics. The Gtrvenunent tas 
already taken a big step in 
direction with the childcare JBF 
men is under the Emp^y®®? 
Training programme, which 
fers up to £50 a week for the child 

care costs of lone parents enter¬ 
ing the programme. The tnonyw 
that once the mother has found a 
job, the help is likely to 
disappear. 

Of course I do not claim that 
these two measures alone would 
solve the problem. They would, 
however, give a signal — 
traditional signal to the market, 
but a more general public signal 
that the Government takes sen- 
ously the contribution that 
working women can make. 

We need to encourage women 
in their careers not just as a nec¬ 
essary response to a demo¬ 
graphic problem, but above all 
because we should make use of 
all the ability and skill is out 
nation. - 
The author was Secretary of 
State fin- Social Services, 1981- 
1987. 

Danger: Bandwagons 
in middle of road 

As tomorrow’s elections 
approach in East Ger¬ 
many, one slogan 
stands out on the bill¬ 

boards of Leipzig and other 
cities: “The future already has a 
name: SPD”. Indeed, social 
democracy (in West Germany as 
well as East, to say nothing of 
Britain) claims to represent a 
new morality, one which com¬ 
bines the ethics of social welfare 
with the politics of the freedom 
of the individual, in the wake of 
the anti-communist — or, more 
accurately, anti-socialist — 
revolution, it offers in East 
Germany to take a via media 
through the ideological desert 

To its right stand the Chris- 
tian-Democrat-inspired apostles 
of the Greater German free 
market; to its left, the cadres of 
the revamped Communist Party, 
barking in their mangers against 
the West German invasion. How 
many of nearly 12 million 
electors in East Germany will 
choose the SPD’s “Third Way" 
between socialism and capital¬ 
ism - supposing that such a way 
exists — is uncertain; Chancellor 
Kohl and his East German allies 
are coming up on the rails, 
puffing and blowing. 

Ambivalence is everywhere in 
the East German SPD’s anti¬ 
communist, non-communist, 
and ex-communist ranks. At its 
recent conference in Leipzig, 
the mild-tooking, middle-of-the- 
road delegates were addressed 
from the podium as “Friends 
and Comrades", just to be on the 
safe side. In their own esti¬ 
mation, they are the “decent 
people’s party”, rejecting 
“Cbicago-style capitalism" on 
the one hand, and “state socialist 
oppression" on the other. 

They also tell themselves and 
the electorate that they are the 
practical, undoctrinaire party, as 
well as being their brothers' 
keepers: individuality and frater¬ 
nity. a market economy with 
some stale planning, free choice 
and an egalitarian outcome are 
asserted to be consistent with 
each other. This new morality— 
now on offer throughout Eastern 
Europe, and coming next in the 
Soviet Union — is an old 
mixture. 

In East Germany, as else¬ 
where, it is the product of 
anxiety and disillusion; anxiety 
at the encroachment of the “law 
of the capitalist jungle", disillu¬ 
sion with failed “socialist experi¬ 
mentation". Even leading ex- 
communists in East Germany 

David Selbourne, concluding his 
series on German reunification, 

says that tomorrow’s elections will 
be a first sign of how the politics 
of the left is changing in Europe 

have given upon the old fight for 
a “socialist alternative to West 
German capitalism". 

In common with others in 
Eastern Europe, they now want a 
liberal economy in a “social 
state", in which a social charter 
guarantees public accountability 
and private well-being, the state 
continues to oversee the general 
economic and technological 
evolution of the country, and the 
individual is otherwise left to 
his own purposes and market 
devices. Some of this may be hot 
air, but it is also Vaclav 
Havel's aspiration for Czecho¬ 
slovakia, and Labour’s for 
Britain. However, in East Ger¬ 

many, and West Ger¬ 
many too, something 
else is fermenting. A 

burden is being lifted; the Ger¬ 
mans, united, are going to be 
themselves again, for good or ill. 
An old-fashioned German per¬ 
sona — Protestant in the major¬ 
ity. with foe accession of the 
predominantly Protestant East 
Germans — is once more stir¬ 
ring, genial enough and stolidly 
hardworking. Addressing dele¬ 
gates at Leipzig, Ibrahim BOhme, 
the young East German SPD 
leader, adopted Goethe's lyric 
idea) of “hard-work and merry¬ 
making" as a party slogan. 

At the recent synod of the East 
German Evangelical Church, 
which played a leading role in 
last November’s upheavals, its 
chairman. Bishop Leicfa of Ei¬ 
senach. praised God for the East 
Germans’ peaceful revolution. 
“It will be good", he declared in 
the accents of a latter-day 
Luther — who, as a boy, lived in 
Eisenach — “for everybody to 
participate in such a task, and for 
everybody to benefit from the 
fruits of his labour." 

The church's role he pro¬ 
claimed, ex cathedra, would be 
to fight for the social aspects of 
the soda! market economy, if 

necessary by insisting on restric¬ 
tions upon its efficiency in order 
to achieve social ends But there 
were also limits on the accept¬ 
able uses of state power never 
again must the state “lay its 
bands on the lives of the 
citizens" and interfere with their 
“God-given freedom of choice” 
in the matter of personal 
self-fulfilment This was the 
social democratic programme, 
theologically justified; or, 
Marxism displaced by a new 
Reformation. 

The left, in both the Ger-1 
manies, continues to regard the 
Protestant Church with sus¬ 
picion for its equivocal reoord in 
the Nazi period; and many SPD 
supporters. East and West have 
nothing to do with any of 
the churches. But the Protest¬ 
ant social democrat of Saxony, 
Prussia and the other East 
German Lander is a century-old 
German prototype, now reborn; 
and God, with unforeseeable 
political consequences, reigns 
once more in the post-Marxist 
heavens. 

This is not however, Chris¬ 
tian socialism. The very word 
socialism is taboo for most 
people in Eastern Europe. 
Rather, the claims of social 
democracy — in East and West 
Germany together — are that it 
alone can deal with the social 
consequences of the German 
upheaval; it alone is immune to 
the seductions of the German 
national spirit; it alone offers 
refuge to those exhausted with 
ideological dogma, right and left; 
and it alone is sensitive to 
today's dilemmas over the 
environment, the limits of wel¬ 
fare, and the finding of a just 
balance between the powers of 
the state and the rights of 
the individual. But to the hard¬ 
line Christian Democrats, the 
advancing SPD looks much as 
Britain's Labour Party looks to 
the era battled Tories: bke the old 
socialism in liberal disguise, ever 

ready to impede the market in 
the name of social engineering. 

Indeed, as Chancellor Kohl 
locks horns with the East Ger¬ 
man SPD — in preparation for a 
similar battle on West German 
soil in the December elections — 
the SPD's political positions are 
coming under increasingly fierce 
attack. It is potentially neutral¬ 
ist, say the Christian Democrats, 
is a Johnny-come-Iatefy to the 
cause of German reunification 
(“turncoats". Kohl has indeli¬ 
cately called the SPD leaders), 
and is compromised by years of 
political dalliance with the for¬ 
mer East German Communist 
Party. In addition, the Christian 
Democratic Union itself claims 
to espouse the principles of the 
social market In its own eyes it 
is a one-nation German Tory 
party, sound on trade union 
rights, on welfare provision and 
on state investment in elevating 
public causes. On the other side of the 

political fence, the 
West German SPD is 
preening itself in the 

belief that most of the known 
world is already, or will soon 
become, social democratic; it is 
even preparing for the Labour 
Party, with its “sensible new 
strategies”, to take power along¬ 
side 1l But to the Christian 
Democrats. German social dem¬ 
ocracy, whatever its pretensions, 
is the wave of the past, not the 
future. 

In particular, the party expects 
a majority of escapees from 
Marxism-Leninism to prefer the 
Christian Democrat version of 
the ethics of individual freedom. 
Even if the East Germans were 
to vote social democracy into 
office on March 18, it would be a 
temporary reverse only: prac¬ 
tical anxieties about unemploy- 
ment, pensions, savings and the 
pace of reunification would have 
triumphed, not a new politics of 
socially conscious, anti-capitalist 
post-Marxism. 

Whatever happens, the poli¬ 
tics of the left throughout Europe 
are changing. Class, state and red 
flag are giving way everywhere to 
the individual, the social market, 
the pink rose and doctrinal 
muddle. At issue is whether a 
non-socialist left can have any 
coherent content or real mean¬ 
ing. In the next couple of years, 
starting tomorrow in East Ger¬ 
many, we shall begin to get the 
answer. 

Peter Brimelow 

Lingua franca 
or Babel? 

New York 
If General de Gaulle’s vision ofa 
Europe united to the Urals ever 
materializes, it will be about the 
same size as Canada. It will 
also have some of the same 
problems. 

“If Canada dies, and the 
country is now gravely HI, the 
name of Sault Ste Marie, On¬ 
tario, should be chiseled on the 
gravestone," intoned the To¬ 
ronto Globe and Mail columnist 
Jeffrey Simpson recently. 

“Deeply regrettable,” 
Canada’s Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney. “Extremely damag¬ 
ing,” said Ontario’s Premier 
David Paterson. “Utterly de¬ 
plorable," said Quebec’s Premier 
Robert Bo urassa. 

The came of all this distress 
among Canada's Great and 
Good? Sault Ste. Marie’s coun¬ 
cil, led by its ItaHan-Canadian 
Mayor Joseph Fratesi, had 
passed a resolution declaring the 
city’s government to he uni- 
tinguaOy English. It was rapidly 
followed by many more, “film a 
cancer that leaps from one part 
of a ravaged body to another”, 
as The Globe's Simpson pic¬ 
turesquely described it. 

To an outsider, this debate 
is ludicrously unreal. Ontario 
municipalities do not yet have to 
provide services in French (Can¬ 
ada's other official language), but 
they fear they will be compelled 
to—not unreasonably, in view of 
this teU-cale establishment out¬ 
rage and the feet that the spread 
of Ottawa's bilingualism policy 
since its introduction on the 
federal level in 1968, has been, 
well, cancer-like. The provincial 
government of Ontario has just 
been induced to declare itself 
officially bilingual, although the 
French-speaking proportion of 
the province’s population has 
fallen to 3.8 per cent, virtually all 
of whom can also speak English. 

Even odder, the provincial 
government of Quebec, under 
the same Robert Bourassa, 
passed legislation last year re¬ 
affirming that it is unifingualiy 
French. But Canada’s establish¬ 
ment didn't seem to find this 
“deplorable’’. Or even note¬ 
worthy. 

Canada's official bilingualism 
was supposed to be the panacea 
against the inexorable emer¬ 
gence of Quebec — where almost 
all of the country’s French 
minority is concentrated — as 
an independent French-speaking 
nation-state on the European 
model. This was the spectre of 
death itself to Canada's political 
elite, since the left-leaning elec¬ 
toral coalitions that have gov¬ 
erned from Ottawa throughout 
much of this century have 
depended on cultivating a 
Quebec block vote. 

Official bilingualism has 
feifed, of course: it has not 
prevented Quebec governments, 
under both the avowedly sepa¬ 
ratist Parti Quebeeois and 
Bourassa’s nominally federalist 
provincial liberals, from contin¬ 
uing to carve out increasing 
institutional autonomy, cradl¬ 
ing the province's English-speak¬ 
ing minority in the process. In 
feet, separatist agitation in Que¬ 
bec now seems to be in one 
of its cyclical upswings. Even the 

Quebec Liberal party recently let 
its mask slip and voted 
to consider “sovereignty” as a 
policy option. 

But Canada's liberal 61ite has 
no other solution to offer. So it 
continues its ritual obeisance to 
bilingualism, and. its reflexive 
suppression of any English- 
speaking unrest oven to the 
point of threatening bilingual¬ 
ism's opponents with prosecu¬ 
tion under (Canada's equivalent 
of the Race Relations Act 

Official bilingualism is expen¬ 
sive. But the real impact of the 
policy, and part of the reason it is 
still so blindly supported, is what 
economists would call its public 
choice consequences: its effect, 
regardless of its ostensible jus¬ 
tification, on the actual distribu¬ 
tion of perquisites and power. 
Official bilingualism is not just a 
matter of exchanging goodwill 
“bonjours". It absolutely re¬ 
quires that government institu¬ 
tions be ran to a significant 
extent by people who are them¬ 
selves bilingual. In a country like 
Canada, which is not remotely 
bilingual in practice and where 
government takes somewhere up 

. to half the gross national prod-. 
uct, this amounts to massive 
social engineering. 

According to the 1986 census, 
only some 16.2 per cent of 
Canada’s 25 miflion people even 
claim to be bilingual. This 
proportion has not altered 
significantly over the years, land 
shows no sign at doing so. Just 
less than two out of three 
French-speakers and slightly 
more than nine out of ten 
English speakers are unflingual. 
All are in effect second-class 
citizens, unable to aspire to full 
careers in the civil service — 
or, increasingly, to the highest 
offices in the land. 

Not coincidentally, the effects 
of official bilingualism are in¬ 
tensely regressive. The policy 
reinforces precisely those groups 
in Canadian society from whom 
power has been slipping, not 
least “Central Canada", Ontario 
and Quebec, whose historical. 
domination of the confederation 
is threatened by die burgeoning 
— and 99 par cent English- 
speaking — Canadian West. 

What is the moral for Europe? 
Basically, that the rise of the- 
nation-state was notan accident. 
What made it necessary for 
linguistic groups to have their 
own political structures was the 
sociological phenomenon of 
“modernization" This involved 
new flows of information and 
power throughout society, and 
made language an issue. In 
Quebec until as recently as I960, 
the predominantly rural French 
were in some sense pro-modem 
and politically passive. Now 
they are not Canada's official 
bilingualism is merely a 
transitional phase to their 
independence. 

To the extent that the Euro¬ 
pean Community means the 
creation of linguistic minorities 
and government by an unrepre¬ 
sentative multilingual Hite, this 
moral will eventually have to be 
relearned. 

The author is a senior eefttor of 
Forbes magazine and the author - 
of The Patriot Game: Canada 
and the' Canadian Question 

Revisited. 

Does anybody actually watch 
those televised TV and film 
“awards” ceremonies? 

The question occurred to me 
when I had to present one. Not - 
mind you — that it was 1 whom 
they had wanted. Someone really 
famous had let them down, and a 
man from the 12th floor at LWT 
telephoned to ask if I'd stand in, 
gabbling something about 
“Ricky” (or whoever) having to 
he in California and Michael 
Aspei. the host, wondering (gab¬ 
ble-gabble)..-take Ricky's place 
at foe Grosvenor and present 
/gabble-gabble) - something 
about a West German docu¬ 
mentary on the sufferings of 
Turkish guest-workers in a 
chemical factory, videoed upside- 

with a camera concealed in 
a duffle-bag. 

“How muchT I said. 
“How muchT said the man — 

and I heard disbelieving female 

Making the worst of the best 
giggles at the other end—“You’re 
joking? It’s an incredible honour. 
No one asks that. Even Tina 
Turner’s doing it for free.” 

So, mindful of the honour, I 
turned up at foe Grosvenor and 
went through with it. It was 
extremely boring. Even I was 
bored, and I was on the stage. 
Worse, my secretary said I was 
the only award-presenter not to 
have done up the button of my 
dinner jacket The tedium was 
only relieved by being seated at a 
table with a nice lady who said 
her name was Virginia. She said 
foe had just come back from 
Jersey Zoo. Before that foe had 
visited zoos in France, some in 
Italy (I think) and one in Turkey. 

“Gosh" l said, meaning to 
make spirited conversation 
“what a funny sort of holiday! 
You must be wild about zoos!" 

Her eyes — momentarily — 
betrayed anger, which she con¬ 
trolled swiftly, changing the sub¬ 
ject. Later I discovered that this 
was Virginia McKenna and she is 
apparently very against zoos. She 
was remarkably polite, in foe 
circumstances, and I resolved to 
go to the cinema more. 

And last week they were at it 
again. 1 idly switched on foe tv. 
“And now", said a voice, “we 
come to a major award. Best 
video-lighting sequence. This was 
an incredibly competitive field. 
From a wraith of talent, the 

Matthew- 
Parris 

judges have chosen...” and I 
switched off again, horrified at 
the prospect of a camera panning 
in to someone at a table scream¬ 
ing "Me? Ob my Gad. 1 can’t 
believe it!" and all her friends 

popping champagne corks and 
bugging her. 

This was near the beginning of 
the show, for heaven’s sake: what 
would the later awards be for? 
Best graphics on end-credits? Best 
dubbed voice and silhouette of a 
terrorist giving interview to Brit¬ 
ish journalist on the Shaokhifl 
Road estate? Best make-up art¬ 
ist's work concealing stubble of 
Labour MP? 

This was a “craft” awards 
ceremony—no possibility, that is, 
of either the skills or the personal¬ 
ities meaning anything at all to 
viewers. But there are foe big- 
name ceremonies too: usually 
Tina Turner receiving an award, 
Tina Turner presenting an award. 

or Tim Turner singing during the 
interval Often, all three. 

Tina is followed by foe awaxd- 
reripient who couldn’t be with us 
“at this time” but appears oq a 
large screen, by satellite, and 
expresses delight completely out 
of sync with the interviewer our 
side of the Atlantic, due to the 
time-delay in outer space. And 
the inevitable sister of Michael 
Jackson who has flown in to 
receive the award on his behalf; 
because her brother is at present 
rejuvenating in a plastic bag. 

And of course there are ,the 
clips. Fatuous, arbitrary-seeming 
30-second clips from whatever 
performance has won the award. 
They never work. How could 

they? Like those disappointing 
snatches of a great comedian’s or 
tragic actor’s best moments, in¬ 
serted into obituarial news-re¬ 
ports, the tiling is quite flat 
without the-context on which it 
depended. The celebrity guests at 
the tables (who have not been 
watching) applaud. 

The clips are followed by 
speeches. Expressions of surprise, 
gratitude or humility of stagger¬ 
ing insincerity, followedby lists 
of “those who made it possible”, 
of staggering banality.' By this 
sage such viewers as remain are 
watching only in the feint hope 
that something might go horribly 
wrong— a presenter tripping over 
a trading-cable, perhaps, or the 
AutoCue packing up. - 

Just one mountain remains 
unefimbed. Who will be the first 
to screen the “best TV awards- 

' ceremony” Awards? Tina Tamer 
is available to do the cabaret. 

I- 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

THE URNS OF EAST GERMANY 
East Germans go to the polls tomorrow. For 
the millions who endured for 40 years in 
silence, the moment is sweet. The hopes 
aroused by the autumn revolutions all over 
central Europe are this spring reaching 
fulfilment Only in Germany does apprehen¬ 
sion cloud the horizon. 

Tomorrow is also the centenary of Bis¬ 
marck's. fidh Chancellor Kohl has set himwif 
the daunting task of restoring a united 
Germany — the Iron Chancellor’s empire, 
minus the eastern provinces and Alsace- 
Lorraine — while not breaking faith with 
Adenauer’s westward-looking federal vision. 

Against him stood Herr Willy Brandt Hie 
grand old man of Social Democracy was 
projected by his party far more than Herr 
Oskar Lafontaine — his party's challenger to 
Herr Kohl in next December’s West German 
elections — and made an eloquent case for a 
new Germany as the fount of peace and the 
fulcrum of European culture. 

It was, however, an election fought in the 
shadow of a flight of skilled labour and 
impending state bankruptcy. East Germans 
wanted to know whether their savings would 
be secured by a generous exchange rate, 
underwritten by the Bundesbank. Herr Kohl 
was unequivocal; Herr Lafontaine seemed less 
sure. It remains to be seen whether Herr Kohl 
will have, to pay a political price among 
disgruntled West 'German taxpayers for his 
generosity to their East German countrymen. 

The politicians from Bonn had a field day. 
During the campaign, indeed, the Chancellor 
himself became a major factor. Over a million 
East Germans attended his six big meetings, 
and hi*magnetism was such that by the end he 
needed only to mention German unity to have 
his audience in ecstasy. Herr Kohl's mid- 
election about-turn' on the Polish border issue 
seemed to be accepted. So, too, was his 
insistence that a reunified Germany must 
remain anchored in Nato. 

In the last-week, die right-of-centre Alliance 
for Germany nosed ahead of the reformed 
Social Democrats in the polls. But in such 
uncharted electoral territory, and with 24 

parties involved, predictions must be even 
more tentative than usual 

There were limits to the ad hominem cut- 
and-thrust of the campaign. It was remarkable 
that, after 40 years of stale-sponsored “anti- 
Zionism*7, no attempt was made to exploit the 
fact that both the Democratic Socialist 
(communist) leader, Herr Gregor Gysi, and his 
Social Democrat counterpart, Herr Ibrahim 
Bflhmc/ are Jewish. That such restraint cannot 
be taken for granted was demonstrated in 
Austria by President Kurt Waldheim's notori¬ 
ous campaign of 1986. 

For the new East German parties, it was a 
first real test Not all of them passed. Despite 
generations of collaboration, both Social 
Democrats and Christian Democrats proved 
able to rise above their ignominious past. 
Involvement with the communist regime of 
one kind or another was a charge that few East 
German politicians could honestly deny. 

It was a shock, even so, when the leader of 
the CDLTs junior partner in the Alliance for 
Germany, Herr Wolfgang Schnur of Demo¬ 
cratic Awakening, turned out to have spied for 
the secret police. Protesting his innocence, he 
had to be bullied into resignation by Herr 
Kohl’s lieutenants, only four days before the 
election. His prompt replacement by a 
clergyman. Pastor Rainer Bppeknann, with 
impeccable anti-communist credentials, may 
reassure voters that the Alliance has not been 
infiltrated by frauds. 

“Beauty is truth, troth beauty,** Keats says in 
the “Ode on a Grecian Urn**. Since ancient 
Athenians filled their urns with pebbles more 
than two millenniums ago, democracy has 
rarely staged such a triumphant procession as 
the sequence of elections now commencing. 
Remembering the falsified results oflasi May's 
local elections by Honecker and Krenz, East 
Germans already know that democracy can be 
degraded by bars in high office. This first free 
election since 1933 demonstrated their resolve 
to force their leaders to tell them the truth, 
even when it was ugly. Europe need not fear a 
nation which is honest with itself 

HUMPTY DUMPTY IN JERUSALEM 
When political activity resumes in Jerusalem 
tomorrow after the Sabbath, President Chaim 
Herzog will start the process of trying to put 
Humpiy Dumpty together again. The Labour 
Party had been sapping the foundations of the 
wall for three weeks, and they had their victory 
on Thursday when five members of the 
Orthodox Shas Party decided to abstain on a 
motion of no confidence in the Prime Minister, 
Mr Yitzhak Shamir. 

What will replace the “coalition of national 
unity"? Who will be at its head? What will be 
its majority in the Knesset? Observers of the 
.Israeli political scene are wise to remember the 
old Talmudic saying that after the destruction 
offoeSecood Temple, the gift of prophecy was 
reserved for children and fools. 

To say that the fell of Mr Shamir is good for 
Israel is not to take sides. The loveless embrace 
in which Israel's two major parties have been 
locked for the past 15-months has never been 
convincing, and occasionally it has looked 
downright unedifying. The coalition foundered 
on deep disagreements about how the peace 
process should be pursued, and it is right that 
the possibilities should now be explored of 
putting together an administration that would 
make a better fist of it. 

It is not a law of nature xh3t the new 
government will be very different from the old. 
“Two Israelis, three political parties", says the 
old saw. The Israeli character and lempera- 

,ment will clearly not change. Should they 
instead uy to modify their electoral system? It 
is highly unlikely that theaitcmpx will be m3de 
this time round. The parties which would 
stand'to lose most are the religious parties and 
it is they who at present hold the balance of 
power. 

Putting together a Knesset majority makes 
three-dunenaonal chess seem easy. None of 
the parties is anything like as monolithic as 
they are sometimes portrayed — Likud and 
labour have both been accurately described as 
“political supermarkets" — and there is a great 
deal of fluidity within and between the various 

groupings. The five members of the Shas Party 
who brought Mr Shamir down on Thursday, 
for instance, decided to abstain on the ground 
that life might be saved if the peace process 
went forward and would continue to be lost if it 
were delayed. The days when the religious 
parties were automatically assumed to be on 
the right of the Israeli political spectrum are 
clearly over, if indeed there ever was such a 
time. 

The smile of jubilation which Mr Peres 
permitted himself in the Knesset on Thursday 
may become less broad in the course of the 
next few weeks, for all ibaL There was a time 
when the Labour Party was almost synony¬ 
mous with the nation, but those palmy days of 
effortless ascendancy are long past Mr Peres 
has been less clever than his Likud rivals at 
bringing on a new generation. He says he is 
confident that he can muster a large majority 
in support of the peace process, but that is by 
no means certain. Five of the 60 members of 
the Knesset who voted with him on Thursday 
are from Arab or communist parties which 
Labour would find it impossible to accept as 
partners in government 

If it comes to an election, there are two issues 
on which there will be no disagreement 
Israelis are at one in wishing to see a united 
Jerusalem as the capital of Israel. Only an 
eccentric handful would countenance the idea 
of negotiation with the PLO. Beyond that the 
rival manifestos would offer a wide range of 
incompatible views. 

It has not yet been established whether the 
winds blowing from eastern Europe will have 
any effect on Israel or what that effect would 
be. The events of the next few weeks will 
certainly be closely watched in Washington. 
There has been some feeling in Jerusalem that 
the United States has come within an ace of 
abandoning its role of honest broker in recent 
weeks. That is something Mr Shamir could 
easily turn to his advantage. For the next few 
weeks at least. State Department officials can 
be expected to be models of circumspection. 

LIFE AND DEATH 
There is widespread sympathy for Dr Stephen 
Lodwig, accused of murdering a terminally-lit 
patient. He was cleared at the Central Criminal 
Court this week when the prosecution offered 
no evidence. The experience must for all that 
have been a terrifying one for a young man at 
fee start of his career. 

To some extent he had himself to blame. He 
allcgadly told a nurse “I'm going to send 
somebody up out there” — then drew one 
finger across his throat and pointed in the air. 
The nursing staff reported him. and were 
Pmised by the judge for their vigilance. The 
Questions raised by the episode, however, have 
little iq do with a young man's indiscretion. 
They much upon the duly of a doctor and how 
this is interpreted by society. Dramatic 
advances ^ medical science have trade them 
feore pertinent than ever. They have also made 
fee answers more elusive. 

Dr Lodwig give his patient an injection 
which might be categorized as high-risk. He 

so, however, with the consent ol the 
Patient's relatives, who had pleaded with him 
10 ewe the poor man's pain. It was. a 
professional decision. He made it in good feitn 
3t*d m what he tell were the best interests of the 
patient, 

The power over life and death is both a 
Privily and a burden borne by doctors, but 
fee line between the two has become biurredby 
advances in technology and drugs. The 
“Easton on whether to turn off the life support 
irachme of a young person in a coma following 
an accident u one over which relatives and 
doctors hi\e to agonize from lime to time. The 
Question of hour tar one may go in lessening the 
agony of incurable cancer is no less testing. 

It would be difficult to codify such 
judgements. One must continue, for instance, 
to oppose the legalization of euthanasia. The 
campaign to do so was briefly revived four 
years ago following the revelation that the 
dying King George V was given drugs to ease 
his suffering. Even in Holland, where one 
death in three may now result from euthanasia, 
the practice remains illegal. 

This is not to condemn those occasional 
tragic cases where it is practised by desperately 
sick people. The story told in court yesterday of 
Mrs Karen Taylor who was persuaded by her 
husband, crippled by multiple sclerosis, to give 
him a lethal dose of sleeping tablets, clearly 
deserved the sympathy expressed by the judge. 

The sanctity of life remains paramount, 
however, and any doctor who devalues it does 
so at bis peril. The erosion of that ethic would 
undermine the confidence between doctors 
and their patients, h is better to leave the 
guidelines indistinct than to shift the balance 

of existing legislation. 
Doctors faced by this moral dilemma might, 

however, feel it sensible to take precautions. 
To exercise such a judgement without consult¬ 
ing the relatives would clearly be to lay oneself 
open to an inquiry. It would also be wise to 
consult a medical colleague. If the issue is to 
arise more often in future, medical prac¬ 
titioners will clearly fee! the need of some 
protection. 

Whether the case against Dr Lodwig should 
have been brought is more easily answered. 
The law must be observed, but the circum¬ 
stances were such that to arraign him on a 
charge of murder reflects more on the legal 
than on the medical profession. 

Looking abroad for market truths 
From Mr Michael Heseltine, MP 
for Henley (Conservative) 
Sir, Your second leader in yes¬ 
terday’s paper (March 14) makes 
reference to the lessons we can 
learn from Germany and Japan 
and misrepresents my views. 

The first lesson is proper man¬ 
agement of the economy to pro¬ 
vide price stability as the essential 
background For industry and com¬ 
merce. That is why I argue for an 
independent central bank and our 
early membership of the ERM 
(exchange-rate mechanism). 

The second is the consistent 
high quality of German and 
Japanese education and training 
standards. For a century or more 
we have failed to emulate th*m- 
This is now clearly realised and 
this Government is tackling both. 

The third is the deed fora strong 
home market, large enough to 
sustain competition between com¬ 
panies and enable them to win in 
world markets. That is why I 
exposed the defence industries to 
effective competition and why I 
strongly supported the Govern¬ 
ment in the passage of the Single 
European Acl 

The fourth is the vital role of 
management in pursuing ex¬ 
cellence at every level of a 
company’s performance. That 
must include proper motivation of 
the work force. 

The fifth is the dose relation¬ 
ship between owners and man¬ 
agers in German and Japanese 
companies, which enables them to 
work for the long term, building 
up their market share and more 
readily directing resources to re¬ 
search and development and 
training. 

The sixth is the effect of the 
fiscal incentives in our society, 
which encourage the growth of 
home ownership and the pro¬ 
vision of institutional pensions. 
These are desirable objectives but 
they explain, in part, the dif¬ 
ference in savings patterns bo- 
tween those two countries and our 
own. 

All else fades into insignificance 
compared to these vital factors. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HESELTINE, 
House of Commons. 
March IS. 

Surprise and disquiet over poll tax 
From Major General B. C. 
Gordon Lennox 
Sir, The Government seems to 
have been taken by surprise by the 
poll tax rales set by many local 
councils, and the consequent im¬ 
plications for the less well-off Its 
surprise probably results, in part 
at least, from central govern¬ 
ment’s lack of understanding of 
the detailed functions, strengths 
and limitations of local government. 

Today members of Parliament 
tend to get involved in local 
government issues only when 
problems emerge. For their part, 
local councillors must often leave 
much of their council's dis¬ 
cussions whh central government 
to committees of officials. 

In our increasingly complicated 
and congested country, the time 
may have come when the larger 
local authorities should each have 
a small but articulate liaison team, 
whose sole purpose would be to 
find out and communicate to their 
councils as it might affect them, 
the ideas and future proposals of 
central government, and vice 
versa. 

Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD GORDON LENNOX 
(Chairman, Sane Planning 
in the South Hast), 
Hill House, 
Eversley, Hampshire 
March 12. 

Front Mr G.R.R. Treasure 
Sir. When historians come to 
record the events of the last 

tumultuous months, will they 
have to say that men and women 
in Eastern Europe risked their 
lives in popular movements to 
establish democracy, while British 
mobs, revealing their own under¬ 
standing of democracy, endan¬ 
gered other people's lives in 
demonstrations to advertise their 
refusal to pay a charge, democrati¬ 
cally authorised, designed to meet 
a fraction of the costs of services 
provided for their community? 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY TREASURE, 
57 The High Street, 
Harrow on the Hill, 
Middlesex. 
March 11. 

From Mr A. K Lucas 
Sir, Homeowners often complain 
that they pay for local services of 
which non-homeowners partake 
but contribute nothing towards. 
However, nearly all property- 
owners are receiving or have 
received mortgage interest relief 
over many years. It seems that 
they have not thought to ask what 
the source is of such a generous 
subsidy, which is running at the 
rate of £7 billion a year. 

The source is the general fund of 
taxation, in other words the home 
of taxpayers money, and non- 
homeowners are not exempted 
from contributing to it ** 
Yours sincerely, 
A E. LUCAS. 
18 Cavendish Road, 
Clapbam South, SW 12- 
March 13. 

Misuse of footpaths 
From Afr Jonathan Cheal 
Sir, I act for several farmers and 
landowners near Bath whose land 
abuts paths which are to be 
reclassified by the local authority 
into “Boats" (byways open to all 
traffic) under the strangely worded 
provisions of the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act 19SI. 

The Act allows a “Rupp” (road 
used as a public path) to be turned 
into a “Boat” on the sole criterion 
of historical evidence (often of 
dubious status) regardless of the 
desirability or practical suitability 
of the change. 

Some local authorities seem 
prepared to order this reclassifica¬ 
tion purely on the word of motor¬ 
bike clubs who allege that their 
members have been using the path 

in question for some years as of 
right. This is flatly contradicted by 
local people who have lived in the 
area all their lives and who are 
keen to testify that the path has 
never been used by vehicles of any 
type, and that it is impassable by 
anything other than a walker or a 
horse. 

If the letter of the Act is to be 
imposed with such scant regard 
for reality, and the wishes of 
country people, it is a great pity, 
and many old paths will as a result 
be turned into race tracks, along 
which walkers and horse riders 
will be reluctant to venture. 
Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN CHEAL 
Thrings & Long (Solicitors), 
Midland Bridge Road, 
Bath. Avon. 
March 14. 

‘The Satanic Verses’ 
From Afr Richard Webster 

Sir, The Reverend Alan Cooke's 
rather curt letter (March 2) about 
The Satanic Verses affair should 
not be allowed to pass without 
comment The crucial question is 
not, as be suggests, whether “the 
Muslims' God is offended by 
Salman Rushdie’s book”, but 
whether Muslims themselves have 
been. Nobody by now can doubt 
that they have and that their 
feelings of hurt are deep and 
entirely authentic 

1C in our Christian or post- 
Christian society, we find these 
feelings difficult to understand 
this is partly because, as Professor 
Michael Dummett observed re¬ 
cently, intellectuals have sanc¬ 
tified the assumption “that 
religious believers may properly 
be affronted, indeed deserve to be 
affronted”. 

Harrods findings 
From Afr T H. Richardson 
Sir, I doubt very much whether 
the A1 Fayed lies amounted to any 
sort ofcriminaJ offence. If so, they 
dearly fell within the province of 
the Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions and would not be one for the 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry7 to deal with. 

Mr Ridley’s powers of dis¬ 
qualification‘are governed by the 
Company Directors Disqualifica¬ 
tion Act 1986. The grounds upon 
which action can be taken are set 
out in the Act and can be 
paraphrased under the following 
beads: 
1. Certain serious criminal of¬ 
fences. 
2. Persistent disregard of the 
company's rules regarding ac¬ 
counts, etc. 
3. The unfitness of a director. 

The Act is quite spedfic on what 
constitutes unfitness, paraphrased 
as follows: (a) breaches of duty 
towards the company itself; (b) 
misappropriation of funds: (c) the 
company entering into improper 

As an atheist who was brought 
up as a Methodist, 1 share neither 
Professor Dummet’s Roman 
Catholic perspective nor his 
Christian faith. But I do share his 
concern at the callousness and 
insensitivity of the intellectual 
culture we have created. 

It is time we recognised that 
when we thrust the dagger of our 
intellectual superiority into the 
bean of other people’s simple frith 
we are engaging in a form of 
intellectual cruelty which is ac¬ 
tually a form of real cruelty. If we 
compound the offence by using 
obscenity to grease the dagger of 
insult, we are almost bound to 
engender an angry response. We 
should not now seek to renew the 
insult by publishing The Satanic 
Verses in paperback. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD WEBSTER, 
The Orwell Bookshop, 
64 High Street, 
South wold. Suffolk. 

deals; (d) no proper accounts; (e) 
misconduct on insolvency. 

None of these grounds are 
available to Mr Ridley and his 
only fruit appears to have been 
that he was too laconic in explain¬ 
ing matters to the House of 
Commons. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. H. RICHARDSON, 
Doberman, Richardson, Broady 
& Horsman (Solicitors), 
College Chambers. 
92/94 Borough Road. 
Middlesbrough, Cleveland. 
March 12. 

From Dr R.G.L von Zugbach 
Sir, Most correspondence of the 
past week (March 10. 12, 13, 15) 
on the Harrods affair dem¬ 
onstrates the primiuveness of 
dunking about business in ihis 
country. Competitive commerce 
is not a game of cnckeL 

Entrepreneurs owe a duty to 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 

Prospect of Nazi 
From Lord Shawcross, QC 
Sir. If I may adopt his own choice 
of language, Professor Cameron 
Wan (March 14) should “certainly 
know better” than “to break out” 
into the “pretty dubious rhetoric” 
which characterizes his letter on 
war crimes. 

I am not clear on the meaning of 
the second paragraph of his letter. 
There is no question ofa statute of 
remission for war crimes. If 
Parliament thought such a statute 
appropriate there is no legal 
reason to inhibit it What is at 
issue now is rather the opposite, 
namely legislation permitting, at 
least 45 years after the event, 
prosecutions for war crimes in this 
country which under existing law 
could not take place. 

By 1947-48 all political parties 
had concluded that the prosecu¬ 
tion of war crimes should be 
brought to an end. Lawyers, led by 
me as the then Attorney General, 
had been anxious to bring a far 
larger number of war criminals to 
trial — although, as I minuted the 
Prime Minister, warning that at 
the then dilatory rale of progress 
the trials would “go on till the 
crack of doom”. The fret was that 
a period-was reached when it was 
generally feft that the trials had 
become, as the phrase then was, 
“counter-productive”. 

Early in 1947 the Foreign 
Secretary, Ernest Bevin, minuted 
the War Secretary that “It is 
desirable that all trials should be 
completed by March 1st, 1947, or 
as soon thereafter as possible.” It 
is significant that it was the 
overseas reconstruction com¬ 
mittee of the Cabinet which 
eventually took the formal de¬ 
rision “that the 1st September, 
1948. was to be a firm date for the 
end of such trials.” 

The Secretary of State for 
Commonwealth Relations min¬ 
uted the Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries on July 13,1948, that 
... in our view punishment of war 
criminals is more a matter of 
discouraging future generations than 
of meting out retribution to every 
guilty individual. Moreover, in view 
of future political developments in 
Germany... we are convinced that 
it is now necessary to dispose of the 
past as soon as possible. 

Mr Churchill, on October 28, 
1948 told Parliament: 
Revenge is of no satisfaction, the 
most cosily and long drawn out: 
retributive persecution is, of all 
policies, the most pernicious. Our 
policy, subject to the exceptional 
cases I have mentioned, should 
henceforward be to draw the sponge 
across the crimes and horrors of the 
past — hard as that may be — and 
look, for the sake of all our 
salvations, towards the future. 

The Home Secretary followed 

war crimes trials 
him by saying the sponge had been 
drawn. 

In my own opinion, as a once 
mete practising lawyer, the 
prosecutions which are contem¬ 
plated by the Bill now before 
Parliament would violate the ba¬ 
sic principles of British justice and 
law. But Professor Cameron Watt 
would no doubt characterize such 
a view as “dubious rhetoric”. It' 
comes, however, from one who 
was one of the train protagonists 
of twinging war criminals to justice 
after the war. 
Yours truly, 
HARTLEY SHAWCROSS, 
House of Lords. 
March 14. 

From Sir Frederick Lawton 
Sir, Professor D. Cameron Watt 
accepts, somewhat reluctantly, 
that practicability may prevent 
some trials. He seems to think 
there will be no practical problems 
once the Director of Public 
Prosecutions has decided that 
there is enough evidence to put; 
before a court. Weighing the 
evidence will provide many more. 

The evidence put before the 
courts is likely to fall into one or 
other or all of three categories: 
evidence of confessions, eye-wit¬ 
ness accounts of events, coupled 
with evidence identifying the ac¬ 
cused with them, and inferences of 
guilt reasonably to be drawn from 
proven or admitted frets, that is 
circumstantial evidence. 

The present-day disquiet over 
the reliability of confessions and 
the need for courts to enquire in 
details and depth into the circum¬ 
stances in which they were made 
will be difficult to dispel in respect 
of any confessions made over 40 
years ago on Soviet territory. Eye 
witness accounts of events a long 
time ago can be unreliable, evi¬ 
dence of identification notoriously 
so. 

Circumstantial evidence is like¬ 
ly to be the most reliable, provided 
that the court knows what the 
circumstances were. 

Over 20 years ago in the libel 
action arising out of the publica¬ 
tion of the novel Exodus, the 
plaintiff; Dr Dering, had to admit 
that he had sterilised a number of 
men and women but alleged that 
he had done so under fear for his 
own life. The jury must have 
found that issue difficult to decide. 

As the trial judge I found giving 
them a direction on it very 
difficult indeed. So, in my view, 
will whoever presides over these 
proposed trials. 
Yours truly, 
FREDERICK LAWTON, 
1 The Village, 
Skelton, York. 
March 14. 

British Jewry 
From Professor Geoffrey 
Alderman 
Sir, The assertion by Dr 
Kopelowitz, the President of the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews 
(“A worthy successor to Jakob- 
ovits”, March 10), chat the Chief 
Rabbi of the United Hebrew 
Congregations “is generally rec¬ 
ognized both outside the Jewish 
community, and within it, as the 
public religious representative of 
the totality of British Jewry” is in 
my view nothing more than a 
piece of wishful thinking. 

The constitution of the Board of 
Deputies stipulates that on re¬ 
ligious matters the board must be 
guided by its two ecclesiastical 
authorities, the Chief Rabbi of the 
U ruled Hebrew Congregations 
and the spiritual bead of the 
Spanish and Portuguese Jews; 
additionally, it must consult with 
the ecclesiastical authorities of 
affiliated congregations which do 
not recognize the authority of 
either of these two gentlemen. The 

Union of Orthodox Hebrew Con¬ 
gregations, which Dr Kopelowitz 
mentions, is not even affiliated to 
the board. 

Government derailments most 
certainly do not recognize the 
Chief Rabbi of the United Hebrew 
Congregations as representing the 
totality of British _ Jewry. For 
example, a consultative document 
issued by the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food in 
June, 1989, contained the names 
of no fewer than nine rabbis whose 
views the ministry sought, and of 
three synagogal bodies. 

The notion that the Chief Rabbi 
of the United Hebrew Congrega¬ 
tions is somehow the “public 
religious representative” of British 
Jewry lacks all substance, and the 
forthcoming retirement of Rabbi 
Lord Jakobovits seems to me a 
most opportune tune for it to be 
finally laid to rest. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY ALDERMAN, 
Wit’s End, 
172 Colindeep Lane, NW9. 

Past services 
From Mr Leslie Duckworth 
Sir. Mr Randle (March 9) queries 
the significance of “emeritus* as 
an academic tide. The late Profes¬ 
sor Seaborne Davies, a great 
teacher of law and former Dean of 
the Faculty of Law at the Univer¬ 
sity of Liverpool, had the title 
“Professor Emeritus” conferred 
upon him when he retired. 

Thereafter be liked to explain, 
“for the benefit of those who had 
not had the advantage of a classi¬ 
cal education”, that the “£” was 
derived from the Latin meaning 
“out”, and “merituf* indicated 
that it was deservedly so. 
Yours faithfully, 
LESLIE DUCKWORTH, 
4 Inon Road, 
Southport, Merseyside. 

their families, their backers and to 
themselves to maximise compet¬ 
itive advantage by all possible 
means, short of broking the law. 
An entrepreneur who baulks at 
misleading some jack-in-office, 
with no legal come-back, is dearly 
derelict in his duty. Such a person 
is not fit to have control of the 
property of others, for he is liable 
to place personal whim or scruple 
before the duty of care towards foe 
assets in his charge. 

If foe Fayeds lied to Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
officials, breaking no law, this 
must be judged as the normal and 
proper behaviour of competent 
and responsible entrepreneurs. 
The wrath that has been directed 
at foem would be better targeted at 
the officials who were so incom¬ 
petent as to be duped. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
REGGIE von ZUGBACH. 
Glasgow Business School. 
Department of Management Studies, 
University of Glasgow', 
53-59 Souihpark Avenue, 
Glasgow. 
March IS. 

Gallipoli campaign 
From Mr J. A. Afizri 
Sir, Brian James’s account (March 
3) of foe ill-feted Gallipoli cam¬ 
paign revives memories in Malta 
among the relatives of the many 
Maltese who fought and died there 
is the warships and regiments. 
One of the first Anzacs to fell on 
April 25 wasa Maltese; so was one 
of the last to die at the evacuation 
of Cape Helles on January 7. 

Maltese officers won two Mili¬ 
tary Crosses and many were 
mentioned in despatches. Some 
800 Maltese provided the labour 
battalions with the Anzacs. Malta 
also looked after2,500 officers and 
55,500 other ranks at the 28 
hospitals and convalescent camps 
for foe sick and wounded from the 
Dardanelles. The dockyard pro¬ 
vided all the needs for foe large 
Allied naval force. 

All this, it seems, has been 
forgotten and Malta has not been 
invited to the ceremonies being 
held in Turkey on April 25 for the 
75fo anniversary of the landings. 
Yours truly, 
J. A.MIZZL 
13 The White House, 
Our Lady of Sorrows Street, 
Si Paul's Bay, 
Malta. 

i ««/«* mi a, \.nunce 
Sir, Is the duvet (or contim 
guilt) an invention of the d 
One is either too hot or, witho 
too cold. 

When confronted with it v 
staving with friends, should 
(a) ask for blankets or (b) a 
oneself -and if so, how? 
Yours sincerely 
D. A. CHANCE, 
The Grange, 
Funtingion, 
Chichester, 
West Sussex. 
March 14. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 16: General Sir John 
Aketrorat was received by The 
v“cen upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Deputy 
Supreme Allied Commander, 
Europe.. 

Mr David Ratford was 
received in audience by The 
vueeo and kissed hands upon 
his_ appointment as Her 

■ Majesty^ Ambassador Extra¬ 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary at 
Oslo. 

Mrs Ratford was also received 
by The Queen. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
rooming visited the Head- auarters of Tarmac Pic, 

illon Hall. Wolverhampton, 
Staffordshire. 

Afterwards, His Royal High¬ 
ness visited Bugatti Mobheun 
Lid, Prescott, Gotherington, 
and was received by Her 
.Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant 

•for Gloucestershire (Colonel 
Martin Gibbs). 

Captain Michael Hutchings 
was m attendance. 

By Command of The Queen, 
■ the Earl of Strathmore and 
Kioghome (Lord in Waiting) 

.was present ax Heathrow Air¬ 
port. London this evening upon 
the departure of The President 
of the People's Republic of 
Mozambique and bade farewell 
to His Excellency os behalf of 
Her Majesty. 

. The Princess Royal, 
President, Federation Equestre 
Internationale, this afternoon 
attended the World Cup Final 
Dressage, Nashua, s-Heito- 
genbosch, Holland. 

Mrs Timothy Holderness- 
1 Roddam was in ati«nrbmra» 

Memorial service 
Professor AA (Alec) Parker 
A memorial service for Profes¬ 
sor AA. (Alec) Parker was held 
yesterday in die Chapel of 
King’s College London. Father 
Jim Overton officiated. Mr 
Bernard Parker, son, read ex¬ 
cerpts from his father's un¬ 
published autobiography. 

Marriage 
The Eari of Portsmouth 
and MSss A. Fergusson 
The marriage took place yes¬ 
terday in Sheridan, Wyoming, 
of the Earl of Portsmouth, of 
Farieigh Wallop, Basingstoke, 
Hampshire, to Miss Annabel 
Fergusson, eldest daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Ian Fergusson, of 
Tudor Place, Richmond Green, 
Surrey. 

Birthdays 

GEORGE COSTAKIS 
The man who rescued Russia’s abstract paintings 

TODAY: Sir Donald Barron, 
former chairman. Midland 
Bank, 69; Lady (Megan) Bull, 
former governor, Holloway 
Prison. 68; Dr Sir Barry Gross, 
president. Corpus Christi Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge, 65; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Donald Gibson, 74; 
Sir Arthur Hockaday, former 
director-general. Common¬ 
wealth War Graves Com¬ 
mission, 64; Lieutenant-Colonel 
Sir Edmond Joly de Lotbmiere, 
87; Mr Robin Knox-Johnston, 
yachtsman, SI; the Earl of 
Lauderdale, 79; Professor John 
LiU, pianist, 46; Mrs Penelope 
Lively, writer, 57; Mr Rudolf 
Nureyev, ballet dancer and 
choreographer, 52; the Most 
Rev K.M.P. O'Brien. Arch¬ 
bishop of St Andrews and 
Edinburgh, 52; Sir Patrick 
Reilly, diplomat, 81; Dr Sir 
Raymond Rickett. director. 
Middlesex Polytechnic, 63; Miss 
Galina Samsova, ballerina, S3; 
Dr David Stafford-Clark, 
psychiatrist, 74; Mr Michael 
Whitaker, sbowjumper, 30. 

TOMORROW: Professor Alex¬ 
ander Boksenbera. director. 
Royal Greenwich Observatory, 
54; Major D.H. Butter, Lord 
Lieutenant of Penh and Kin¬ 
ross, 70; Mr J.P. Dawson, trades 
unionist, SO; Miss Lois Dyer, 
physiotherapist, 65; Mr Pat 
Eddery, jockey, 38; Sir William 
Fraser, principal arid vice-chan¬ 
cellor, Glasgow University, 61; 
Sir Peter Harrop, civil servant, 
64; Mr Alex Higgins, snooker 
player, 4{; Mr Patrick 
Kavanagh, former deputy 
commissioner. Metropolitan 
Police, 67: Sir Robin McAlpine, 
former chairman. Sir Robert 
McAlpine and Sons, 84; Profes¬ 
sor Sir Gordon Robson, an¬ 
aesthetist; 69; Mr Alan Sapper, 
trades unionist, 59; Mr Ingemar 
Srenmark, skier, 34; Lord 
Strathspey, 78; Professor Eric 
Sunderland, vice-chancellor. 
University of Wales, 60; Mr 
John Updike, writer, 58. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Field Marshal Sir John Stonier 
to be Constable of the Tower of 
London, in succession to Field 
Marshal Sir Roland Gibbs, who 
retires in July. 
Brigadier Malcolm Gray 
Dennison to be Lord Lieutenant 
of Orkney, in succession to Sir 
Robert Macrae. 
Lord Shottleworth to be Chair¬ 
man of the Development Com¬ 
mission, in succession to Lord 
Vinson. 

Services tomorrow 

(Howells). O1 
The Very Re 
ST PAUL'S 

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL; 8 HCS 
9.30 M. Rev P HuUalu 11 S Euch 
iQuIrei Darke in E. Ave veram 
carpus (Byrd). Rev J de Saasmarec 
3.16 E, Responses (Tams). SuraSon In 
A. The Crown of Roses (Tchaikov¬ 
sky): 640 Sermon & Compline. The 
Dean. 
YORK MINSTER: O. 8 AS HCS lO S 
Euch. Litany (Loowmonl Mian 
Brwts CLrigtiton). Canon R Mayiandi 
L 1.30 M: 2-30 Exprwsloas of Heritage 
A Hope: 4 E. Gloucester Service 

CJvitas sanctj tul (Byrd). 
Rev J Southgate. 

CATHEDRAL: 8 HC, 
Responses (Ebdon): 10.30 M. Stanford 
in C. Ashford In F. very Rev E Evans 
li 30 HC. Man for four voices 
(Byrd). Can to remembrance O Lord 
(FarranO: 3 15 L Stanford In G. 
OstusU (Bruckner). Rev J Halliburton. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC: lO 
M. Responses (Ayleward). Sumskm 
BenedKie in 8 Fiat Turn thy face 
(torn my sins (AttwoodL Rev prof J 
Mahoney: ii.ia Abbey Euch. Darke 
in F. Canon C Semper. 3 E. Darke in 
F. Cast me not away (Wesley). Canon 
A Harvey: 6.46 Organ recital- a 
Lumaden; 5-30 ES. canon D Gray. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 HC 
11 EuCIu St Ntcotas Mass (HaysSni. 

, Scapuits sists 
3 E. Stan- 

---1 (Htanfrty). 
Canon P Price. 
WHSTMIlNffiTER CATHEDRAL: T. 8. 
9 M: 10.30 SM. Mass for five voices 
(Berkeley). Ad te levavt (AnerioL 
Super ITumlna Babylonia (RaJerU-tnnJ; 
12. 6.30. 7 M. 2-30 Organ RecUal. D 
TrendcU: 3.30 sv A ET MagnUKat 
term ■ uni (Malcolm), uu carl Las d 

CT^GEOrS^CATHEIMIaL. South¬ 
wark 8. 10 (Childrens). 6 lm: i 1.30 

.HIM. Mass In A Minor iCasdolini). 
Sicul cervus (Palestrina). FT A 

Sn^DBAL OF THE DIVINE WIS¬ 
DOM. Creek Orthodox. Moscow Rd. 
W2: 9.30 M: 11 Divine Uturgy. . 
CATHEDRAL OF THE DORMITION 
OF THE MOTHER OF GOO. Russian 
Orthodox. Eiuilsmore Gdns. SW7: 
1030 Divine Liturgy. 
CATHEDRAL OF CT SAVVA. Ser- 
bian orthodox., Lancaster Rd. WI: 
10.30 Divine Liturgy. 

(VKtorta). Bow mine ear (Byrd). 
G Buckle: 6 e_ Fanant in O. «_ 
David heard (Tomkins). The vicar. 
ST JOHN'S. Hyde Part Crescent. W2: 
8 HC: to Parish Euch. Rev B 
Callaghan: 6.30 Evening Worship. 
Rev T Birchard. 
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST. Holland 
Rd. W14: lOM: LI SM. Fr G Bright: 6 
V & B. 
ST JOHN THE DIVINE. Vassal] Rd. 
SW9. 8 LM: 1C KM. Mass In 4 parts 

Deus (Fanis). FT 

George Costakis, who died in 
Athens on March 9 at the age 
of 78, was very largely respon¬ 
sible for saving and 
documenting the remarkable 
works of art produced during 
the first heady days of post¬ 
revolutionary Russia. 

From the 1940s until 1978, 
when he and his family left the 
Soviet Union for Greece, he 
collected perhaps five or six 
thousand works of more than 
40 artists whose early abstact 
work had since been pro¬ 
scribed by Stalin as “formal¬ 
ist” and “degenerate” 

Costalds was born in Mos¬ 
cow in 191Z His lather had 
been a wealthy tobacco mer¬ 
chant, originally from the 
Ionian island of Zaldnthos, 
who lost his money in the 
1917 Revolution, though he 
nevertheless supported its 
aims. George had to begin 
working when he finished 
primary school and trained as 
a car mechanic, finding a job 
as a driver at the Greek 
Legation. 

During the 1930s, inspired 
by his memories of the fam¬ 
ily’s going to church, be began 
to collect Russian icons, silver 
and other antiques. 

After the Second World 
War, however, when he be¬ 
came an administrative of¬ 
ficer at the Canadian 
Embassy, he first saw a paint¬ 
ing by the Suprematist artist, 
Olga Rozanova, and became 
fascinated by the colours and 
forms of the swiftly-changing 
art movements that had in¬ 
troduced abstraction to Russia 
during the first two decades or 
so of this century. 
' Costalds decided to seek out 

similar artists including the 

former Constructivists 
Alexander Rodchenko and his 
wife Varvara Stepanova, and 

Lord Hey cock, CBE, a South 
Wales engine driver who 
earned a fife peonage for his 
stalwart commitment to local 
government and stale edu¬ 
cation, died in Port Talbot on 
March 14. He was 84. 

Llewellyn Heycock was a 
forceful and go-getting poli¬ 
tician in South Wales. As a 
member of the old Glamorgan 
County Council for neatly 40 
years and chairman of its 
Education Committee from 
1944 to 1974, he oversaw the 
changeover to comprehensive 
education, and became chair¬ 
man and leader of the newly- 
formed West Glamorgan 
County Council for its initial 

■ ■ 

■* 

Costalds with abstract painting, London 1983 

families and friends, and foe domination of Social¬ 
ist Realism under Statin, did 
not understand his interest 
and were only too happy to 
sell 

Rodchenko and Stepanova, 
together with such artists as 
Larionov, Goncharova, 
Malevich, Tallin, Popova or 

their 
learning about their ideas and 
buying their avant-garde 
woifc. 

He financed his new ac¬ 
quisitions by the sale of his 
earlier collection of antiques. 
Some of die artists, disillu¬ 
sioned by the years of purges 

LORD HEYCOCK 
two years, starting in 1973. 

Never a great speaker, he 
was a forceful man who knew 
how to get at the heart of the 
matter. He was a life-long 
socialist, deeply committed to 
children getting the best out of 
the education system. He had 
himself had to forego a 
scholarship because his par¬ 
ents were unable to support 
him and he was determined 
*h»t riiis should not happen to 
future generations of children. 

Although he was not Welsh- 
speaking, his Welshness was 
unquestionable, and he 
strongly promoted the 
establishment of Welsh 
schools in South Wales. 

Llewellyn Heycock 
bom near Port Talbot on 
August 12,1905. He began his 
working life as an engine 
driver at the Dyffiyn Yard 
loco sheds. Port Talbot, and 
was, from 1937, active in local 
government in Glamorgan. It 
was a great blow to him when 
he lost the parliamentary 
nomination for Aberavon in 
1959 to John Morris, who was 
later to become Secretary of 
State for Wales. 

In 1967 he was made a life 
peer. He greatly enjoyed “the 
dub” of the Upper House, in 
wfakh he took an active pari. 

After politics his great relax¬ 
ation was rugby football. He 

Exter, had barely been heard 
of in the West in those years. 
Nor had Costakis himself then 
an idea that one day he would 
have a treasure on his hands. 

Costakis's apartment in 
Moscow was the only place 
where art lovers in the know 
could see such works. Igor 
Stravinsky, the composer, and 
Marc Chagall were among the 
viators. 

Gradually Western art 
scholars began to seek 
Costakis out until he felt that 
be was, as he once out it, 
“sitting on a barrel of 
dynamite”. 

He no longer dared to 
display these banned works 
openly on his . walls, bis flat 
was burgled and there was 
later a fire ax his dacha, all in 
suspicious circumstances. 

He decided to approach the 
Soviet authorities directly to 
try and do a dcaL Eventually, 
after lengthy negotiations, he 
was permitted to leave the 
Soviet Union with 20 per cent 
of his collection, the remain¬ 
der going to the Tretyakov 
Gallery in Moscow. 

He emigrated, accompanied 
by his wife and family, to 
Greece in 1978 and since then 
works from his collection have 
been exhibited in many parts 
of the world, including at the 
Royal Academy in London in 
1983. His daughter, Aliki, now 
runs the Costakis Art Gallery 
in an Athens suburb. 

Costakis was endlessly will¬ 
ing to explain and enthuse 
about the Russian avant-garde 
which he believed was “the 
greatest art of this century.” 

A vital aspect of the dev¬ 
elopment of 20th century 
abstract painting was saved by 
the passion and doggedness of 
this one man. 

was a life-long supporter of the 
Aberavon dub and for many 
years its presidenL A story has 
it that on one occasion two 
serious-minded Mormons 
went to his bungalow and 
asked his wife: “Is the Lord 
within" to which Lady 
Heycock replied: “Not at the 
moment, he’s at Aberavon 
Rugby Club. 

He was admitted to the 
Gorsedd Bards in 1963. 

Heycock was regarded as 
the loudest of mentors who, 
beneath a rather harsh ex¬ 
terior, was a devoted family 
man. 

He leaves his widow, Olive, 
and one son. 

JEM EDE 

The enjoyment of art in 
a domestic setting 

R S. (Jim) Ede, who founded 
the remarkable Kettle's Yard 
Gallery over 30 years ago in a 
group of condemned cottages 
in Cambridge, died on March 
15 in Edinburgh. He was 94. 

Ede’s dream “of creating a 
living space where works of art 
could be enjoyed in a domes¬ 
tic setting” materialised in 
1956, when be returned to 
Cambridge after a life devoted 
to an. 

He had made a reputation 
as a critic 30 years earlier with 
his published work on Floren¬ 
tine master drawings, while 
the appearance, in 1931, of 
Savage Messiah, which told 
the fascinating story of the 
love of the French sculptor 
Henri Gaudier, for Sophie 
Brzeska, attracted wide atten¬ 
tion. 

Harold Stanley Evans — to 
be known universally there¬ 
after as “Jim” — was bom on 
April 7, 1895, near Cardiff. 
When he was fourteen his 
family moved to Cambridge 
and he went for a time to the 
Leys School. He hated school 
but “broke bounds to search 
the Free library and the 
FftzwiUiam Museum" and fell 
in love with early Italian 
pointing. 

Then came a brief 
apprenticeship in art at 
Newlyn in Cornwall before 
the First World War. In the 
war he was badly gassed and 
invalided out but, after recov¬ 
ering, he was sent back to 
Cambridge and in 1916 was 
training cadets at Trinity and 
drilling them on the Backs. 

He ended the war in India 
mid then worked as photog¬ 
rapher’s boy at the National 
Gallery before beginning a 
fifteen-year stint as an assis¬ 
tant at the Tate (1920-1935). 
In 1921 he married Helen 
Schlapp and they had over 
fifty years of great happiness 
together, which was only 
ended by her death in 1977. 

They befriended Ben and 
Winifred Nicholson in 1923 

Messiah, established the art¬ 
ist's reputation. 

During his years at the Tate 
the Edes bought 1 Elm Row, 
Hampstead, from Frieda, 
widow of D. H. Lawrence; 
their circle of friends included 
T. E Lawrence, Ezra Pound 
and Barbara. 

From 1935. Ede and Helen 
lived abroad for much of the 
next twenty years. He buflt a 
house in Morocco, and also 
made regular lecture torn to 
the United States. In 1952 foe 
Edes bought a Loire VaBcy 
farm. 

In 1956 he returned to 
Cambridge, where he found - 
what he was looking for—four 
small slum cottages at Ketde'i 
Yard at the foot of Castle HflL 
These he converted into a 
yniqtift benefaction with pas¬ 
tures, sculptures, glass and 
china, furniture; rugs, books, 
pebbles, the accumulation of 
forty years of idiosyncnttic 
taste and judgement. 

Between two and four 
o'clock he opened his door to 
any who cared to ring tbe bdL 
Hundreds of undergraduates 
were enlightened by such vto- 
its. Moreover he lent,them 
pictures from his surplus. 

After ten years Ede trans¬ 
ferred ownership lock, stock 
and barrel to the University 
aod helped in the building nd 

worid of contemporary an was g®—TBSS 
opened. He also met Mird, 
David Jones, Chagall, and 
Christopher Wood in 1924, 
and first saw the work of 
Gaudkr-Brceska two years 
later. 

Ede recognized the great 
talent of the sculptor, who had 
been killed on the Western 
Root at the age of 24. After 
the death of Sophie Brzeska, 
most of his works were bought 
by Ede, whose book Savage 

gallery. These were opened by 
the Prince of Wales in 197Bl 
He also endowed the Brancusi 
Fund,' now known as Kettle's 
Yard Travel Fund. 

The Edes retired to Edin¬ 
burgh, where his wife had 
grown up. in 1973. and his fast 
years were spent tirelessly 
visiting the old and the rick: 

His two daughters survive 
him. 
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Teach me. O Lord lAttwood). Rev F 
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Service. Rev N Gumhel. 
HOLY TRINITY. Prince Consort 
Ro£jL SW7: 830 HCS 11 Choral HC. 

HOLYTraim? Skwie Street. SWl: 
8.30. 12.10 HC 10 JO S Euch. Rev K 

STAJLBAN’S. Brook* SL EC«!_V.30 
SM: 11 HM. Mlssa AHerna Christi 
Munera (Palestrina). Rev M Johnson: 
6.30 LM 
ST BARTHOLOMEW 1>|E. GREAT. 

_ LM: xo 
CHyitu. sancte 
caddfeL 
ST JOHN'S WOOD CHURCH. NWS: 
8 HC 9-50 Parish C 11 S Euch. Mass 
In G minor (Vs 
Timor et T 
The vicar. 
ST LUKE'S, awisea. SW3fc a, 12.15 
HC 10.30 S Euch. Darke in E. Thou 
KnowesL Lord (Purcell), Rev M 
Butchers: 6-30 E. Ctvitaa SancU Tut 
(Ryrffl. Rev v stock. 
ST MARK'S. Regents Park R«L NW1: 
a HC XO_Famfly c li 
CoUegKm 
the hart 
Jc 
ST 
SWl: 11 M. _ _ _ 
Stanford In C. Ctvitaa sanctl tut 
(ByrdL Rev P Ferguson; ,12,40 HC 
ST MARTTN-tN-THE-flELDS. WC2: 
& 12-30 HC 9-46 EUCtL Let 
comptelnii.come^efore 

Jordan; n.30 viators’ Service. Rev 
M Hmwood: 2.46Chtneae Service. 
Rev G Lee: 6-30 EP. The Vicar. 
ST MARY ABBOTS. KenSn&oa. WB: 
8. 12-30 HC 9.30 S Euch: 11-15 M. 
Ft J Kirkpatrick: 6JO E. FT ABodd 
ST MARY'S. Bourne Street. SWl: 
%46 LM: 11 HM. Mlssa Emendemus 
(Palestrina). Fr Home: 6.16 E & B. 
ST MARYLEBONE. Marylebone 
Road, wi: 8 HC li Choral Euch. 
Mlssa a quatuor vodbus (Byrd). 
Sancte Deus (Tallis). Rev T RuhTs^O 
Meditation & Discussion. Rev R 
McLaren: 6.30 E. 
ST MICHAEL'S. Chester Square. 
SWl: 8.16 HC 11 MP. Rev J 
crosalcy; 7 ES & HC The Youth 
Group. 
ST MICHAEL'S. CUmhm. ECS: 11 M 
& HC SumsMn in F. o saviour of the 

ST PAjS/Sil^insjow Square. 8W7: 
10.30 Guest Service. Rev N Lee. 
ST PAUL'S. Wilton Race. SWl: a. 9 
HC 11 S Euch. Mlssa Super Osculeiur 
me (Lassus). O God the proud are 
risen against me (Tomkins >. Cast me 
not awavTrom thy presence (Wesley). 

ST\_Pe4SrS*afcuon Sousre. SWl: 
8.16 HC lO Family M: I J SM. MtSSa 
Brryts (Waltotn. Fr P TlllyW. 
ST. SIMON.ZEUTTES. MUncr Street. 
SW3: 8 HC 11 Parish C Mass In G 
minor (Vaughan wuuamsj. Hear my 
prayer GPurcelU. Ave verum, corpus 
(Lassus). Rev a Williams: 6-50 E. 
wood in C minor. O God Thou are my 
God (Pureeji.i. Rev K Yates. . 
ST STEPHENS. Gloucester Road. 
SWT: 8. 9 LM: II SM. MM Super 
moo coeur se recommajode a vous 
(LassuaL Ne remUUscam Domine 
(PniUpsL Viae Svon lugem (PhlUpSx 
Mcgwr Lilian: 6Sta0ons of the Cross 

ST/vgjAST. Foster Lane. BCR: 11 
SM. The Rector. 
THE. AraqCiNClATiQN. Brymstan 
Street WZ: lO.is Stattons of the 
crow, li SM. Meaoa a .4 vod 
(MonteverdO. Ad tr levavi ocnlos 
meos (Palestrina): 6 LM & B. 

ST COLUM8A-S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. Pont Street. SWl: 11 Rev W 

S5c?WN<COURTfSCOT¬ 
LAND. Oovent Garden. WC2-- 11,16. 
Rev J DowsweD: 6-30 Rev K Hi 
THE ASSUMPTION. WarwKkS 
wi: B. XO. 12. 4. 6 LM: 11 SM. Mlssa 
Papae MarceW (Palestrina). Peniten- 
dJ Psalm VII (Lasstsl- 
CHURCH OF OVRLAOV. f™. 
crave. St John's wood: lO.«a sm. 
Man for 4 voices {ByrriJ, Hei mUd 
nomine (Guerrero). __ 
FARM STREET. WI: 10. 
12.15. 4.16. 6.10iLM: 11 e»L Mass 
for four voices .(Byrd). Domtoe rac 
mecum (Lassus). QuandO corpus 
(PmwlcsO. _ 
THE ORATORY. BromDtdil 
SW7:7. 8. 9. 1C II. Mlssa Se„_... 
(Croce), in Munio el oetu (Tams). 
12.30. 43a 7 M: 330 V&B. Adit 

Clifford Longley 

The business of investing in faith 

SmlthflekJ. ECl 9 HC 11 M « HC 
Mi mi idle (StikWi O Lord ln Tny 
wrath (Glbbona*: 6-30 Chor^ E. Mfsaa 
Isle Conressor iPalesirina). 

- ' ' Rector. 
yf: II M 

___• Arantnt 
(Lassus). Remember not Lord, our 
offences (Purceai. Canon J Oates: 
6.30 E. Daniel PunreU In minor. 
Lord. Id me know mine end (Gn«m) ganon J Piles. . „ 

r CUTHBERTS. Phll&each Gardens 
swsTIto hc 11 S Euch. L'hora Passa 
(viadana). God so loved the world 

J vine; 6-50 Hearn* 
Service. J Grayson. 
ST GEORGE'S. Bloomsbury. WCI: 10 
EuehT ramor M Day: 6 30 EP. 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square. WI: 
0.30 HC li S Euch. Mlssa Sands 
DondDia i Rubbra). Miserere (Allegri). 
Rev G D Watkins. 
ST C1LESJN TTfET iELDS- St Giles 
High SL WC3; 3. 12 HC li MP. Rev 
G Taylor: 6.30 EP. Rev P Galloway. 
ST J&MESS. JMuswell HID. NIC. 8. 
11 HC 6 30 EP. Rev m Bunker. 
ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly. WI: 8.30 
HC US Eudi: 6T6EP. 
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens. W2: 8 
HC 1030 SE. MBH OuUM Moo 

fncuv sunt (Poulenc). Adoro le devoie. 
ST MARY^S. CBdogan StrrtL SW3e 
S-30. lO. 11 Mass for four, voices 
(Heredia). Chrbtus foetus esl (Anerto). 
O Bone Jesu (Palestrina). 12.16. 6.30. 
OUR LADYOF^TOWES. Keminj*. 
ion High Street. WS: 8.30. 10. IZ3Q. 
6 30 LM: 12.16 SM. Mlssa 
Emenoeraus (Palestrina). O voa onuies 
(WeiUJ. Ploran ploravll muri. . 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Tottenham Court Rd. WZ; 11 Bev Ron 
F AiHson. 
CITY TEMPLE. HoDMm. SCI: 11. 
6.30 Rev E Waugh.__ _ 
CHELSEA METHODIST CHURCH. 
King's Road. SW3: n Rev Dr G 
Lovell: a Mr P Manshrmim.__ 
HINDE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH. Wi: 11 Rev L GrtfYUhs; 
6 30 Rev P Hoar. 
KEVSTOGTON TDWPUE. (Chnis* 
matte). Nottuw Hiy Cate, wil: 9. 11 
CoUn Dye: 2.30. Gareth Lewis: 6 JO 
Nanvanad Evening. Chris Oenoe. 
KENSINGTON URC. Aden Streets 
W8:11 Rev Dr R o Laiham: &30 Mrs 
j LovettL _ 
REGENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
URC Tavistock Place. WCI: 11 Rev 
Dr R K Scopes: H-30 PUwuns' PraBe. 
SAL V A 7TON ARMY rfieg«lt Ham. 
Sword SI Wi: li «J^TmuRc£ 
Programme. Major A Mrs C Hunt. 
ST ANNE AND STJLGNES (Lu¬ 
theran). Gresham SL EC2: U HC Rev 
R TEnglund:7Bach vTCrndn ClHID. 
ST JOHN'S WOOD URC. NWS: 11 
Rev A McLeJIan 
WESLEYS CHAPEL, aty Road. EC& 
948 HC. 11 Morning Service. Rev P 

WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(MethodisiL SWl: 11.6.30 Rev Dr R j 
Tudor. 
WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. foJOhio- 
ham OoteSWl: 11. 630 Rev DrRT 

WESTMINSTER MEtHTNC gOCtETY 
OF FRIENDS (Quakers). 82 S* Mannas 
La wca 11. Meeting for worship. 

Hie Christian tradition often speaks 
as if the road to bell is paved with 
gold, worn smooth by the trudge of 
camels condemned for failing to make 
it through the eye of aneedle. Yet if all 
the rich are damned, and their dark 
satanic mills all dosed as the temples 
of false gods, nothing but grinding 
poverty awaits the rest of us. There 
must be more to God and Mammon 
than meets the eye - more than a 
simple “either/or 

As a certain Vladimir Gurevich said 
recently in a remarkable publication 
called Moscow New, one of the new 
glasnosi generation of Soviet news¬ 
papers: “As a society we are doomed 
to poverty as long as wealth is 
recognized as the highest vice~” 
Perhaps it is time Western Christian¬ 
ity did its own peristroika. 

A call for a church study of the 
ethics of wealth creation, simitar to 
and with at least the same weight as 
the Church of England's report on 
inner urban areas, Faith in the City, 
emerged from a private seminar in 
London on Thursday attended by 
more than 30 opinion leaders in 
religion and industry. 

It seemed likely that this is a 
proposition heading rapidly for the in- 
tray of the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
not least as the semutar’s chairman. 
Sir Richard O'Brien, has already 
chaired two commissions dear to the 
present archbishop’s career. He pre¬ 
sided, at Dr Runde’s request, over the 
group which wrote Faith in the City ~ 
and at the Prime Minister’s request, 
over the group which selected Dr 
Rimrie for his present po& ten years 
ago. 

Topicality had been secured for this 
event by the timely outburst of Mr 
Peter Morgan, director of the Institute 
of Directors, who while not present in 
person had recently made the head¬ 
lines with an attack on the church for 
treating wealth creation as mucky and 
squalid. 

Thursday's seminar was sponsored 
by The Times and the Comino 
Foundation, and The Times pub¬ 
lished the keynote papers on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday this week. 
The thnx authors - the historian and 
theologian Provost David Edwards qf 
Southwark Cathedral, Lord 
Caldeoote, Christian engineer and 
passionate industrialist, and Bishop 
John Jukes, the Roman Catholic 
Church's own “minister for trade and 
industry”-were present to defend and 
expand their various published 
positions. 

Lord Caktecoa was the plaintiff in 
the case, in that his role was to indict 
the churches with the neglect of wealth 
creation, which he had done with 
more balance but no less force than 
Mr Morgan’s furious accusations. As 
it happened Provost Edwards and 
Bishop Jukes had entered early pleas 
of guilty before even the seminar 

began, with promises of a firm 
purpose of amendment 

It was those prospects of reform 
which provided the substance of the 
seminar, in fecL There must be wealth 
creation - that could not be chal¬ 
lenged. Christians could not shrink 
timidly away, nor leave it to non- 
Christians. If there is wealth, someone 
must own it, and that could not be left 
to non-Christians either. So what are 
the rules? For riches have their own 
temptation. Bishop Jukes is a Francis¬ 
can, by profession and vow one of the 
church's poorest of the poor; and as 
such the only man equipped to give a 
meaningful absolution to any con¬ 
sciences present which were troubled 
by their bank balances. 

But in the choice between capital 
and labour, labour was - the more 
important, being human. This also 
was Catholic social teaching, a pres¬ 
ence in the seminar which saved it 
from the sometimes circular process 
of Anglican thinking in this subject. 
There was a good Anglican reposte to 
it, however it cannot sorely mean that 
every Ford worker’s pay chum must 
be met in full, regardless of its impact 
on little old ladies loeepmg poverty 
from the door by small investments 
(or on the income of the Church 
Commissioners, it might also have 
been said) 

The sem inar was not intended to be, 
and certainly did not become, an 
attempt to underwrite the theology of 
Thatcherism. It was pointed out that 
at least since the war, every Govern¬ 
ment of whatever persuasion had 
driven itself near to madness trying to 
make the British economy work and 
grow, to find the golden seoet of the 
making of wealth not least in order to 
eradicate poverty. And part of the 
secret is that there have to be 
individual incentives; people are not 
driven hard enough to honest graft 
and creative industrial enterprise 
simply by the appeal of the common 
gooff 

The morality of incentives, some¬ 
times called selfish sdfinterest and 
sometimes the desire to provide better 
for one’s family, was one of the key 
ideas left hanging, perhaps a ready¬ 
made chapter heading for the grand 
study of wealth-creation which Dr 
Runde will soon be thinking about. 

The problem is an ancient one - is it 
wrong to want to be richer? Even the 
most wdl-heded among the seminar¬ 
ians seemed to put it no higher than 
the church once regarded the pleasure 
of sex, a necessary but regrettable 
concession to man’s animal ride in 
order that the worid should continue 
to turn. These are the darker comers 
of the wealth creation psyche, and the 
key word, never once uttered on 
Thursday, is guilt. But it was never 
satisfactory that the church should 
have insisted on extracting the tribute 
of guilt as a spiritual poll tax on sexual 
intercourse. If wealth creation is as 
essential as sex to the continuation of 
the race, why should such economic 
intercourse still have to wear its 
penitential robes, even in Lent? 

Another hanging thought was com¬ 
petition, another chapter heading for 
Dr Runcie, perhaps. Some at the 
seminar considered it just bad. Most 
had put it, with sex and wealth, in the 

essary to cooperate. Probably the 
skills of cooperation are at least as 
essential to industrial success as the 
skills of competition. And everyone 
knows cooperation is an ex-officio 
Christian virtue, or something like it 

Meanwhile, it was aptly pointed 
out, the very drug of competition had 
taken the world and his wife down to 
Cheltenham for the Gold Cup that 
same afternoon, to watch it at wort on 
the turf- were they all sinning? What 
was ft in human nature which got such 
intense satisfaction from a contest, 
whether on horse back or between 
rival engineers? The possibility of 
absolution for this pleasure too 
seemed not faraway, if that was what 
was meant by several calls for further 
theological study. 

But many such topics were merely 
touched on, and some passed over 
altogether. The relationship between 
wealth and money was of the first 
kind, a seminar agenda in itself And 
is there still a sin called usury? The 
relationship between wealth creation 
and human freedom - an even more 
burning question in Moscow than in 
London just now - was hardly 
mentioned. Many. a budding en¬ 
trepreneur of the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe was looking to West- 

Manichean part of themselves, nice era business and industry for models, 
but naughty. The capitalist's anguish it was said, yet fearful that in inviting 
was dramatically put. Economic com- —*-:— “■—-*-* 
petition meant deviousness and sly¬ 
ness in out-manoeuvring the 
opposition, as the pursuit of business 
self-interest unavoidably demanded 
that others be out-witted and even 
trampled on. And ft was said by a 
highly successful industrialist, also a 
devout Christian. 

bade enterprise, they were inviting 
bade injustice and conflict 

The suggestion for a Faith in THE 
City report was a deadly serious one. 
And the people gathered for the 
seminar were just the sort to mafcp it 
happen. The seminar succeeded as no 
discussion of its kind has ever done 
before in identifying a long list of real 
questions, vital to real people, about 
the economy ami social justice, about 
Christian faith and the Bible, about 
British culture and the permanent 
agenda of British politics, about all the 
“what are we here for?” questions of 
the 1990s. 

It would have to be completely 
ecumenical, not least because Bishop 
Jukes and numerous of his co- 

______religionists (one at least from Govern- 
are at least some industrialists or nent circles) fully earned their share 
businessmen in our midst, haiiafi by fo® discourse. But ft would have to 
society as successes, who live with a be careful, for this is a stool off which 
secret dread-that that have sold their ^ (lurches have slipped once too 
own souls to gain the work! (and not often already. Nevertheless a powerful 
for themselves, even, but for the contribution, profoundly theological 
company they work for.) (for a changs), fully m touch with what 

it ms more quietly observed that md mdaniy are really like 
every industrial enterprise, compet¬ 
itive though it may have lobe with its 
competitors, must also be a vast ant¬ 
hill of cooperative effort in its own 
affairs. To compete, ft is first n ed¬ 

it was equally hotly denied. It was 
asserted, ingeniously and persua¬ 
sively, that competitiveness was the 
mirror image of cooperation, and 
involved an the same moral virtues 
and vices. It was indignantly claimed 
that competition could be done 
without cheating and lying and break¬ 
ing all the rules. But here was a 
startling thought that could not be 
banished, once admitted - that there 

Some businessmen live with the 

dread they have sold their souls 

(for a change), and yet speaking with 
the lucid truth of foe Gospel to the 
mind and conscience of industry 

would be an epoch-making event On 
the evidence of the seminar, none 
would welcome ft more than British 
industry itself And as for Soviet and 
Eastern European industry, foe eco¬ 
nomic tabula rasa of foe century 
where everything is suddenly up for 
grabs,, who knows what weahh-creat- 
inp export potential such a project 
might have. 

Dinners 
Midland and Oxford Qratit 
Bar Mess 
Mr Justice Fenndl was the guest 
of honour at a dinner given by 
the Midland and Oxford Grant 
Bar Mess at the Inner Temple 
last night to mark his appo®^ 
mem to the High Court Bench. 4 
Mr Peter Writzman, QC Lead¬ 
er of the Circuit, presided. 
Among those present were; 
Lady Fennell: Dir President of Ora 
Faraiis1 Division. Lord Justice LhrB, 
Mr Justice Wood. Mr JuaUce Drake. 
Mr Justice Flench. Mf. Jwdw 
McCtlUodi. Mr Justice Wjdle. Mr 
Justice PowUeweU. Mr J trance gunoa 
Brown. Mr justice Tucker. Mb- juntos 
Owen. Mr Justice Rouoter. Mr JraUra 
JowttL Mr justice Judge. Mr JoHM 
soon Baker. Sir Ralph Kunar Brown. 
Sir. Trevor Reeve. Mr Richard . 
Wakeney. QC (deputy leader). Mta 
Julia Macur (junior) ana Mr RKhaTO 
Wilson uuetstani junior). - f 

DisraeCans 
The Cambridge University 
Disradian Society annual din¬ 
ner was held at foe Travellers’ 
Qub last night. Mr Jonathan ■ 
Bailey, Gonvilbs and Gaius Coll¬ 
ege, presided. The Rev David 
Johnson, Selwyn College, also 
spoke. 

Montgomeryshire Society 
Professor Emrys Jones, Chair¬ 
man of the Honourable Society 
of Cynunrodorion, was the 
principal guest at the annus? 
dinner of foe Montgomeryshire 
Society held last night at the 
Bonnington Hotel, London. Mr 
Edward C. Owen presided. Lord 
Hooson, QC Lady White imd 
Mr Alex Cariile, QC, MP, were 
among the guests. 

Service dinners 
TbeQiKea's Rnbwst 
Major-General MJF. Reynolds, 
Colonel of The Queen's Regi¬ 
ment, presided at the imnw 
fonner of the officers’ dub bekf 
fast night at the Duke of YodTa 
Headquarters, Chelsea. 

East Midlands Untorsitfc* A* 
Sqa*diT;t - - 
Air Chief Marshal Sir David 
Pany-Evans, Air Member for' 
Personnel, was the guest ■« 
honour at the annual (tinner of. 
tire East Midlands Umversfties. 
Air Squadron, held U&, right**; 
RAF Newton. Squadron Leader 

824 Sqaarirwi Aanimsary ■ 
Commander Philip Shaw ore- 
rided over a dinner held fast 
night at RNAS Cuklrose »' 
celebrate the 50th anrivecaty. 
of 826 Naval Air Squadron. 

Weekend royal 
engagements 
TODAY; The Prinoea. Royal* 
Pitron of the Scottish Rugby 
union, will attend the Sw*1™ 
v^mgbnd match at Muirayfiefcl 

Princess Margaret will attend * 
concert given by the purifa W ,J> 
the Haberdashers' Aikp * ^ 
Schoofa ax Hatcham and Ehtrea 
at the Festival Hafl at,2JQ M 
port of the tercentenary 
gons of the Robert .4*0 
roundauon. •.••• j 
TOMORROW; The 
J«?yaL as President 
British Academy of 
Television Arts, will L. 
tywniy-fim Academy-- 
OOP and Perfhmw^ 
Omwenac House at 7'J&s 

1 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
Are you Immature? LMirn to 
be mature. Are you footatr? 
Lawn to lunra mum. 
Provirtn 0 ; 5 ANNIVERSARIES 

UMCTULLltCHM - On 
March l60t 19*0. John and 
IWan. Congratuiatfaoa. we 
aO love you. from your 
Children. grandchildren and 
V«at tnndchlMren. 

iwwonouiaimu . on 
March 16th 19*0. Donald to 
Irene. >01] as 16 North 
Parade. Soufewolo. 

L.,y.!K..'y.k5 
g,n 

STOMHAM - On March 15th 
1990. Ruth lone (PenaW. of 
Higher Andy. Donat, after a 
Mm unca* aont with gnat 
courage. loving and Mowed 
wire of Robert; much loved 
mother, grandmother and 
great-grandmother. No 
(lowers. Donattflna to 
Stosbury General tnUrmaty 
Scanner Appeal. Service of 
Thanksgtvm at Si Andrews 
Church. Metaanhe. 
Bingham, on Wednesday 
Match Zim at SJSO pm. 

TAMCOCK - On Wednesday 
March 14th 1990. Jean 
Maramt laving wife of the 
late Bernard Tancock and 
mother of Mark, peacefully 
at home. Funeral at 3 pm on 
Thursday March 22nd at St 
Peter's Ctimb. FtmtfWd 
Green. Donations to RJ4JLL 

THWagpi - On March ldtb 
1990. peacefully ta Letcettsr 
Genenl HotgKaL Lies, wife 
of the late Ntko- She 
rcoucsled that her body be 
given to medical research. 

would be gratefully received 
by 'ChUdfiW. c/e 85 
He vi Mock Road. 
Bournemouth. Dorset. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

WOOD-Lesue. of The Oxford¬ 
shire Rural Community 
CotmdL died March 17th 
1964. Always temamharad. 

Due to t computer 
maHttnction The Births 
Deaths and Marriages 
notices today should 

have appeared in 
yesterday’s edition of 

The Times. 

We apologise for this 
error and sincerely 

regret any distress mis 
may have caused to our 

readers. 
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FiawflUam OoBese. Cam- 
bridge. Davty loved husband 
of Brenda and father or Man 
and Catherine. Peacefully, 
aged 62 year*. A Memorial 
Service win be held. 

CAAUTOR - On March 7th. 
after a valiant struggle 
against Leukaemia. Michael 
Dfflhy. aged da Family 
funeral taken place. A 
Memorial Sendee wu be 
hdd at SI Mary's Church. 
Paddington Green, on April 
26th at 7 pm. No dowers by 
request. Donations to The 
London HoepttaL Leukaemia 
Fund, c/o 77 Haventocfc 
HOL London. NWS 4SL. 

CLARKE - on March 13th. 
suddenly but peacefully. 
Palsy, mother of Lodw and 
Christopher. Funend Sendee 
on Tuoday March 20th at 
10.30 am at St Paul's. Ktnge- 
ton. followed by cremation al 
MorUate. 11 JO am. 

DUIB - On March 14th. 
mwMb> tn hospital. Grace 
EUzabcOi (Gray}, beloved 
wife of wnnam and mother 
of Robin. Sue and Melissa. 
Family fUnenL 

DUDLEY - On March 16th. 
Ralph Edward Hughes. 
Canon Emeritus of Sattobory 
and sometime vicar of 
rangton and Coubton. 
Reouicm Maes at Edtngton 
Priory ChurOi at 3 pm on 
March 23nL Cremation 
private. No flowers, but 
donations if desired to 
Edtngton Priory Church. 

DC-On March X 6th 1990. at 
Ms home In Edinburgh. Jim 
Cda. Body bequeathed for 
medlcat research. Thanks- 
giving Sendee In Cambridge 
to be announced later. 

Peter's. Lodaworth. at 12 
noon on Friday Aprfl 20m. 
No flowers, but donations 
may be made to the West 
Sussex MaanBan Service, 
long Edward vn HoepttaL 

lyrr* 

SSR 

P—BTOUE - On Tuesday 
March 13th. al home, 
suddenly MB peacefully. 
Dorothy (Dot) Firestone, of 
Lower Gravel Road. 
Bromley. Beloved wife of 
PtUUp and devoted mother of 
Sheds. Lea and Ms wife 
Janet. Much loved 

Josef and JoRmhu Sendee 
ana inUnneM at St Luke's 
Cemetery. Magpie Hall lane. 
Wednesday March 21K 2.46 
pm. Famity request no 
flowers, donations In lieu to 
Cancer flasaareh and Heart 
Foundation. 

IOW0N - On March 10th. 
alter a short Otness. Grace, 
widow of Ooroe Common, 
much loved mother of Betty. 
■ beloved grandmother and 
greet-grandmother. Grateful 
thanks to Ward 12 ax MOion 
KcyiM General Hospital for 
Bust wonderful car* and 
attention. 

OQItMrr - On March 14th 
1990. paacrfUtiy at twine. 
With Ms famay. David, be¬ 
loved husband of Margaret 
lather Of Martin. Diana and 
Metro, grandfather of Adam 
and WtUam and fflend to 
many at the John Lewis 
PwtneraMP. Family funeral. 
Memorial Service later. No 
flowers, donations U desired 
to me Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund or Oxfam. 

nWTOWOPC • On March 
1881 i960 al a James' 
Quack. Hampton KM. 

BRESORT - On March 16th. 
in Australia. Evelyn tsabeUe. 
widow of Cast E.F Gregory 
Cttf- R.N. In her 106th 
ye*r. Proud and devoted 
mother, grandmother and 
ore*!-grandmother. very 
ocarty loved by all her tamfly 
and many fttends. 

march 17 On this Day 

Apart from calling skilled men who 
hod Isfl the shipbuilding industry 
ytttr* before the Second World War,, 
to return, Ernest Btvin had time 
poaifwf things to setydbout factories, 
Qccmtomed to unph&wg men which 
so far ahod not adapted their 
methods or Amrfadlities to meet the 
needs qf woman tmpioyees". 

MR BEVIN’S CALL 
.. FOR LABOUR 
Mr. Unset Bavin. Mmbter of Labour 
*4 Ntttowl Samoa. in ■ broadcast 
ywuHgy. axphmed hto aa* propoaaU 
togaaat gHttlai man gad woman power 
far tiki imtfaDRi war effort. He an- 
louaoadihai shere would be irpun; 
tuoUmanbetwMD the a«s*> oT 41 and 
* far Moacvlai pvpom. wewtrrt**1 
efkeiam of tba agaa of SO and 21. aad.a 
fNd dW of dt mervouan of tan in 
fwgngd DOoupackmiL 

In Ufa count of Ua speech Mr. Bevin 

Ttat wean tiTigsriag the reaerved 

get to voiuntaer for work or training 
right away. Do not wait for registration. 

WOMENS HELP NEEDED 
Having regard to the da inis of the 

defence aervkea on man-power, we 
must call for a great response from 
women to nm the industrial machine. 
We have prepared a pamphlet 
(P.LB7/1M1) on the proper methods to 
adapt in the factories for the handling 
of this woman problem and are circulat¬ 
ing it very soon. We have had an 
enormous wastage of woman labour in 
many works because, owing to being in 
the habit of employing men, they have 
not in aD cases adapted their methods 
or their facilities to meet the needs of 
woman employees. Managements must 
help to stop lbs waste. . 

The Department has paid special 
attention to welfare inside and outside 
the factory. We have provided for 
payment for the day of travelling and 
2-U.6& wiH be paid for the first week as 
"settling-in” payment while the worker 
is Wowing to earn wages- In addition 
we bare decided to extend that by a 
farther 10a. for the second week. 

WOMEN WITH CHILDREN 
A Luy number of married women are 

rsm at work whom we want to transfer 
to war work. We have to think of their 
children, and the Ministry of Health ia 
_im.1 wiiWtHm m the areas 

Stourvalne. 
Donee. Lavender's sister. 

WCHOUON - On March 14th. 
Jane tnte McOisn). aged 29. 
wue or puma, c/o 
Geneoglea. MgafT. Gozo and 
DKttaham. Devon. Funeral at 
12JO on Monday Match 
19th in St George's Church. 
DlltWani. No flown gleam, 
but dananom to fawtUute or 
Neurology. Queen's Square. 
London WC1N 3BG. or the 
N&P.C.C. would be v«y 
lYllifh *mwi4mt*i0 

ORERM - On Match 18th 
1990. peocefttty al bis 
London home. Santoah 
Kumar, aged 87. vice 
President UJt and Europe 
Taj International Hotels. 
Beloved husband of NtraL 
father of Aiok. Aflun and 
RadMka. Funeral Sendee ar 
Solders Green CremMortum 
March 19lh at 12.30 pm. 

MTtMOH - On March 7th 
1990. The Reverend wmtam 
Laurence, after 41 years as 
vicar or the Church of me 
Naovtty of Die Slewed Virgin 
Maty. Medley. 
Heiefticdfldra. A IramMe. 
gentle and unswervingly 
de<flc*i*d parish priest. 

nmr » On March ism 
1990. iwcefliity at The 
WHstooM HrapltaL 
OtNe. in tier 92nd year. 
Widow of Herbert Edward 
Penn, much loved roomer of 
Beryl d* Aguilar and the Me 
Anthony Edward Petm. 
grandmother or Jonathan 
and Penelope. Funeral 
Service on March 23rd. 
12JG pm at The Weymouth 
Cmniuxtm Qubo Lane. 
Weymouth. Dorset FhraOy 
flowers only please. 

RICHARDSON - On Match 
13th. suddenly. Antony 
Ham. devoted husband of 
Kay and loving brother, 
uncle and greai-unde. 
Funeral Service at Salisbury 
Crematonum on Monday 
March 19th at 12.45 pin. 
Family flowers only, 
donations IT desired for the 
R.NJ-1. c/o wm case and 
Parmer*. 22 QuuchfleM 
Road. Salisbury. Wtthu SP2 
7NH. 

STARK - On March 16th 
1990. imwfnUr at name at 
Newell Han. aged 82. 
Margaret deafly loved Nan 
to the Fane tamOy for nearly 
30 years and »eaa to all al 
The Harrison Homes. 
Service to be arranged. For 
flowers and sendee 
arrangements please contact 
Lovegrov*. 4 Town Square. 
BnckncH. (0344) 421949. 

WATTS - On March 14th 
1990. peacefuby after a long 
tunem borne with courage 
and dignity. Grace Elizabeth 
watte CSC. lld. (Hob). For¬ 
mer Matron of The General 
Infirmary. Leeds and Chair¬ 
man of The General Nmdng 
fzteirw4l A ffanr |Mfr of 

Locna. Funeral wm be pri¬ 
vate, donations, if wished. to 
The Aiiheiiiiera Disease Soci¬ 
ety. n,mii«iii Qmnben. 
Great George Street. Leeds. 
LSI 3DW. A Memorial 
Service wm be announced. 

WMWM - On March 15m. 
miiTTfidlv after a short 
Alness. George much loved 
husband of Jenny aad father 
and mandfather. Funeral 
private. Thaalogfvtng 
Service at St Paul's Church. 
Ashford HDL at 11 JKlam an 
Friday March 23rd. 

YAPP - On March 12th 199a 
wmtam Brunodon Yapp 
O.B E- widower of Bridget 
Joan (nte Speddtng). At his 
request private burial U> the 
Lake District has already 
taken place. Hie life and 
work will be remembered 
during Evensong on Pilon 
Sunday Aprfl 1st at 630 pm 
at Si Mark's Church. Barton 
Road. Cambridge, where ail 
his Mends wm be weknme. 
Enquiries to Harry wnUacts 
& Sow. Cambridge 359480. 
Donations in memory if 
wished 10 Downing College. 
Cambridge. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

STEWART-The funeral of tbe 
RL Hon. Lord Stewart of 
Fulham C.H. wm be at 2J50 
pm on March 20m at AU 
Samrs Church, FUihaxn. 
nowersordonahocMtoSava 
Uie Children tOvsmees). 
Friends and oansmunte are 
wetcome. Detafls of offletat 
Memorial Service wm be 
announced later. 

MEMORIAL 

SCOTT - WUUarn. A Memorial 
and Thaaksgtvtng Service 
wm be held on Tuesday 
March 20th 1990at 12 noon. 
St Junab Church. 
PiccadUty. London Wl. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

who died March 16th 1987. 
Tread softly because you 
tread on my dreams. 

MtOADRMDOE - DwLIxwed 
and mtaed. From Qiartle. 
Dave. Jo. Kate and Richard. 

CRACKHEUL- tn ever lovtno 
memory of Freda, death/ 
beloved first wtfr of 
Desmond and mother of 
Valerie, vtvtenne. Roger and 
Victor, who passed away on 
Match 16th I960. Our 
brave, brave -wee one*, now 
safe |p the arms of God. 

FORBES. - Michael Thomas 
Charles. On Uds your 
anniversary. Match I7m 
1972. So sadly missed by the 
famity. Dsn OPttmo Maxuno. 

fT"— - m ever loving 
memory of John Bagot caubh 
(Gtubb Pasta) died March 
17th 1966. Ilracn bis wife and 
family. Always tn oor 

A UVfU Chemistry. Malta, m- I MM . Have a treat 10th Bam- 
dosy. Computer Scumoe oooKs | day) Lous from 8ude and Debs. 
seoowdhmo Cmn OT89 290764 

AanmoUlsatntsseksanMymL I tags. 2 receoaons. OTXZM. 
jewcOere. after Atevei emus ( SPKtacntor viewa. 0433 7USTT 
Summer % 0076 20434 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

rysts'. 
We fund ana d*d of 

al reaosrch kito the 
• prevention and cure of : 

cancer m the UK. 
HNp us by sencDog a " 

donanon or msksig a : 
togacy to: (Dept 7T/17ffl ;1 

- * 2 Certton Hse Terraco. 
' London SW1Y 5AR. 

Rtgiai mm peitlgree Annlo-Nu- 
maa imjwiw nanny, tn kid. 
ClOOano. 0298 BI3I7A. 

liGancer 
Reseat, 
Camp^1 

Fighting cancer 

on all front*. 

■ARAM ■ Hew B&moay tor 
lommoraw. See you Friday. 
Love you Ms - John. 

•TUlWlfr requires wore eassrt- 
cnee » ctva enotnewina before 
■niefina Poiy. o*3* 032792 

Placement Law/Acnunanry re- 
latm. 35 CnesMiieM R«l Late. 

111 KHEW IT- SHE'S 
SfEMDfMfl- IT ALL 
ON TRUFFLES. 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements renders 
are advised to establish 
trie face value and full 
deaas of tickets before 

entering Into any 
cotnnmmenL 

If you've inherited 

money, make sore your 

money is pheed where 

k cm work for you. 

History suggests stocks 

and shares outperform mast 

other investments in the 

long term. 

Bat you will need 

expert guidance. Speak 

to James Capel’s Private 

Clients Department. They 

provide 00c of the most 

successful and established 

personal investment services 

anywhere. 

Telephone JtU Hanson on 

01-626 0566 

James Capel 
THE PttSOHAl INVESTMENT SffVtt 

YOUK MONEY MIL APCKOML 

taued by James Capd Be Co. 
Limiai. 7 Devonshire Square. 

London EC2M 4HU. A member 
oiTVA. the ImarBonmi Stock 

Exdange and the AJFAD. 

AJfCttVORS Economically 
iricnL Ask me experts. Bonn 
Mus for tree ssumate uk 
nraievuncpte. NorthosM. Can- 
ternary. CTi 1BA. (T» or M 
0227 *63610. . 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SINGLES 
NIGHT 

OUT 
Dub 10 the enormous sUCCOis 

of our promotional sbifltto 
evenings. Mrs HcHm 

Amram. the tnlerntetonaliy 
renowned matcfamslcw, 

Cbatowooun and owpqr of 
HeknainteraatlOMLls 

making a tpectel trip 10 ibe 
UK to personalty OOcrea her 

SOVKX with interested 
ptnons who were unaue u 

attend mm*p«t. 
If you oorsuter yoareetf lo be 
parucuiony ettgttee. you're 

unattached ana would 
gemdMiy Uke to find out 

nrat - don't rotes QUS 
opportunity - telephone now 

to reserve 8 personal 
appototmtat with Hriesa. 

Appototmeno available 
between Bw 19th of March 

and the 24th of March 1990. 
from town to 7pm. 

Appebuxnente roust be 
prearranged but are 

completely tree of flange *nd 
compictety Cree of ebupdian. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

enrich your 
SOCIAL LIFE 

Are yon looking for nwt 
smobi perse* or t»t more 

opponuntoes to msst Rlndrsd 
Kurus? Savoir Vivre to 

attwem. Designed far the 
aacenungaod sopUsaested. 
u provides more inisresano 

introductions, atnner paruea. 
buffri suppers, drinks ponies 

and weensnas 

01-581 4328 
anytime tnckriing 

SAVOIR V1VRE 
A SOCIAL NETWORK 
97 JERMYN STHEET 
LONDON SW1Y 6JE 

Bluthners 
Conduit Street 

for all 

leading pianos 

SALES 
REPAIRS 
TUNING 

47 Conduit Street. 

London Wl 

Tel 01-439 1166 

fantsdafiiSme. 

wed ytwheip to centime 

vial wxfc - for ore, care, 

pwentiOflandfeMiffitatwo. 

Oar repora on ’Sorting’ 

god ‘Aicohoi Abuse’ helped 

naffloriiKeisesuppcrtuswnh 

a doranan or legacy. We 

depend erorlyonct-jmy. 

TRANSPORT Managmnl/ PR 
mug studwit sacks rensai 1 

WAPPRia El share matooneOe 
C76 wnk plus Uta. Pbooe 
Cam 01 26S 0240, 

INTRODUCTIONS 
Do you oonder how 10 meet 

someone who dare* your 
xteals and lifestyle. 

Phone os. We wiD only 
introduce you in the sort of 

people you warn 10 mecL 

Introductions Ltd. 
01 581 1765. 

EXTRA 
SPECIAL? 

I work on behalf of some 
exceptionally nice people, me 
of whom could be just waiting 

u men you. 

Call Jennifer Wills at 
Matches, 01-287 0935. 

VERY PRETTY 
vtvacioassttni. and ahganl lady. 

49 non smoker, wrel mst or 
humour and warmth. Would HXe 
to meet a gamnnc Mtmcuixe and 

pcaonaMr gsriTtonimi. 44-». who 
would apurecMs gsntog to know 
a lady whom enarmtaig. posBivo. 

. and good company 

Reply to BOX G14 

FEELING 
MOTH-EATEN? 
it's time you became a 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLY 

Personal Introductions 
for very special, attrac¬ 

tive. professional people. 

01-736 1421 
7 days a week. 

MAtOA VALE nuty Note MX 2 
bed flat, coins tube. £2IO pw me 
01 954 4S3S W. 736 74S3 H 

NR Hamids. Single S/C studio 
flat, be location. Serviced. Res 
hse kpr-EflOOpcm 014848646. 

BIRTHDAYS 

If we can’t pay our bills 
it’s not just the telephone 

lines that end up dead. 

The Samaritans reach out to depressed and 
suodal people by phone everyday. 

Bsrf wdh ah average yearly phone b* of £500,000 
if5 you wrte now caieng on for help. 

A donation to us tn your will could help pay for this 
vtai life &na Please, help keep us on the phone. 

Wnte to Sonon Armson, 
The Santanfans, Room A. 17 
Untorfge Road. Sough SU1SN B 
tor further detads. ■■■■■■■■ 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding lo 
adverusetnencj readers 
are advised to establish 
tbe face value and run 
details of tickets before 

enuring Into any 
oommltmenL 

garden, nr BRA tube. Smooths 
let. £180 dw. Ol MCKon. 

2 bed flats. Satellite TV. prifg. 
Fran £286 pw mat be seen. 
Qtoucremr Ens oi-eei 9191. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE is hereby gtvoa pursuant 
W *27 or the TRUSTEE ACL 1908 
ibai any person having a CLAIM 
against or an interest in the 
ESTATE of any or toe deceased 
paeon's whose names, addrenee 
and uunluuuf are set out below 
H hereby required to send par- 
oculars » vnutng of Ids dun or 
huerem ia the person or persons 
ntenskmed in ralanoa to the de¬ 
ceased person concerned before 
the dale eadflsc after which 
date the estate of toe deceased 
wm be distributed by toe personal 

gsrd only to me damn and in¬ 
terests of wUdi they haw had 
hoUck. 
SMITH violet May Lilian Morris 
ofMeWtotet^ulffla Pro 

nmr era BQ,-<irm in 
weekend companion for out- 
ctoor idMttai. cultural pur* 
sutfa SHtnxwntnlc iMIjW. 

T*v-r 

Homer Jenaer (eat 1969. 
mamba- SMB) 124 New Bond 
Street. Wl. 01-629 9634 

3CT3SE52E 

Anniversaries 
Today 

BIRTHS: Jean Nattier, portrait 
painter. Pans, 1685: Karsien Nie¬ 
buhr. explorer. Liidwingworth, 
Germany. 1733; Thomas Chal¬ 
mers. first Moderator of the Free 
Church of Scotland. Amrusher, 
Fife. 1780; Ebcnezer EHioi. Corn- 
bw rhs-mer. Rotherham. York¬ 
shire. 1781: Edmund Kean, actor. 
London. 1789 (?fc Kale Greena¬ 
way, 
illustrator, London. 1M6; Mar¬ 
garet Boodfitld. first woman chair¬ 
man of 1 he Trades Union Congress 
(1923). first woman Cabinet min¬ 
ister 1929-31. Chard. Somerset. 
IS73: R.T. (Bobby! Jones. golTer. 
Atlanta, Georgia. 1902. 

DEATHS: Harold. King of the 
English, 1035-10. Oxford. l(Wfc 
Philip Massinger, dramatist. 
London. 1639/40. Francois, due de 
la Rochefoucoufd. wnier. Paris. 
1680; Gilbert Burnet, bishop, his¬ 
torian. London. I? 15; CepT« 
Parker. 2nd Earl of Maceksfirta. 
astronomer. Shirburn Castle. 
Oxfordshire, 1764; Daniel Ber¬ 
noulli. mathematician. Basel. 
1782; David Dale industrialist 
and philanthropist. Glasgow. 
1806; Christian Doppler, phvstasi. 
Venice. 1S53; Isaak Babel, shon- 
storywriieT.Russia. lW!;StrJohn 
Baeot Giubb fGhibb Pasha), com* 
mander of the Arab Legion 1939- 
56.1986. 

Today is the Peat of Saint Patrick, 
“Apostle of the Irish". Tibetans 
rose against the occupying Chi¬ 
nese; the Dalai Lama escaped to 
India. 1959. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Grover Cleveland. 22nd 
president of the LTSA 188S-89 and 
24th 1893*97. Caldwell, New Jer¬ 
sey. 1837: Stephen Mallanne. poet. 
Paris, 1842; Nikolay Rimsky- 
Korsakov, composer. Tikhvin, 
Russia. 1844; Neville Chamber¬ 
lain. prime minister 1937-40, 
Birmingham. 1869; Wilftrd Ojjjwk 
poet. Oswestry. Shropshire. 1893. 

DEATHS: Saint Edward the Mar¬ 
tyr. king of England 975-78, mur¬ 
dered, Corfe Castle. Dorset- 978; 
Robert Walpole. 1st Earl of Oxj 
ford, the "first prime minister 
j721-42, London. 1745: Laurence 
Sieme. wnter. London, 1768; John 
Home Tooke. politician and 
phifologut. London. 1812; Geor^ 
L king of Greece 1863-1913. 
assassinated. Salonika, 1913; 
EJemherkK Vcnizclos. pnme mm- 
ister of Greece 19j£l5.l917 
1924,1928-30, Pans. 1936;Farouk 
I. king of Egypt 1936-52, Rome, 
1965. 

Six agricultural labourers of 
Tolpuddle. Dorset were sentenced 
to transportation for forming a 
trade union. 1834. The Commune 
rising began in Paris, 187!. 

Latest wills 
Lady HBl of Luton, of Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire, widow of Lord Hill 
of Luton, politician and Radio 
Doctor, left estate valued at 
£455,147 net. 

Ada Madeline Johns, of West 
Wickham. Kent, left estate valued 
at £1.040.144 net. She left personal 
legacies of £53,000, further be¬ 
quests totalling £13,250 and the 
residue for such charitable pur¬ 
poses or institutions as her trustees 
think fit. 

MaAMpgumnm who hmm m 
good Vuh And baa M bock- 
ground/ language! eerie* ener¬ 
getic male companion 166 [Hu*} 
mumiKl In MuHt acts, mvri 
and family. Reply n BOX F96 

Reception 
HM Govenunent 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind. QC, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland, was 
host last night at a dinner given by 
Her Majesty's Government in 
Edinburgh Castle for Scottish tele¬ 
vision and radio executives. 

jLuncheon 
•Lord Bottondey 
Lord BottomJcy, Mr Gordon 
Oakes. MP. and Mr Colin Shep¬ 
herd, MP. were hosts yesterday at a 
luncheon given by the Executive 
Committee of the UK branch of 
the Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association at the House of Lords 
:o bid farewell to the Speakers, 
Deputy Speakers and members of 
Commonweaitb Parliaments 
attending the 1990 Parliamentary 
‘Seminar at Westminster, 

GREAT skiing In the fabulous 
Wtnstler mountains of 
Vancouver. 

BCD A BREAKFAST S/C cot¬ 
tages. Bike tours. Country 
Rambles. 

53% OF TIMES READERS 
: ARE UNDER 
THE AGE OF 45 / v ' 

. (SOURCE: NRS - ., • 
OCT '86 - SEPT -89) - - ' 

% OF-TIMES READERS 
ARE ABC! 

. (SOURCE. MRS 
CCT ‘68 - SEPT 89) 

TT 



SATURDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 

Making 
waves on 
the radio 

mmSmsm 

Peter Waymark 

• The first rule fta-a radio phone-in host 
is not to get emotionally involved with 
yoor customers. It is a rule broken by 
■Jonah (female, by the way) in Talkback 
(ChanneI4, 10.00pm), a New Zealand 
contribution to the 4-Play International 
season of single dramas. But since die 
has been pitched into a job at a second's 
notice when regular host Roger mysteri¬ 
ously walks out, there is every excuse. It 
ts a big jump from operating the controls 
m the background to being pushed into 
the frontline of bores, cranks 
emotional misfits who seem to mai«» up 
tile majority of callers. As it happens, 
Jonah is a tough cookie, well able to take 
care of herself and to answer abuse in 
kind. But when ex-convict Jim comeson 
the line, he is more difficult to dismiss. 

SSn 
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Cartoon version (r) MO The New 
Adventwes of Mighty Mouse 

8-15 Tales of the Rodent Sherlock 
Holmes. Superstar turned super 
sleuth Roland Rat and right-hand 
man Kevin the GerbU as Dr Watson, 
come to the rescue of Motfie 
Sudden 845Thundercats. 
Anfinated science fiction 
adventures (r) 

AdO Going Live! Sarah Greene and 
Ptiiltip Schofield are joined by this 
week's Press Conference guest, 
the Controller of BBC1 Jonathan 
Powell. Television vet Ntoel 
Tayior has some potbellied pigs and 
Bergerac's Jersey detective, 
John Nettles, joins in the fun. Phis the 
usual line-up of cartoons, videos 
and competitions 

12.12 Weather 
\2A 5 Grandstand introduced by 

Desmond Lvnam. The line-tois 

*ir-1ii • ♦ iV■ til•11iV f11 ai=Ti7 •,£7 
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735 Fim: Rash 
Sam Jones, Melody Anderson, Max 
Von Sydow and Timothy Dalton. 
Cosmic comic adventure brought to 
fife in which Hash Gordon, his 
girlfriend Date Arden and the bdBant 
scientist Dr Hans Zarkov set off in 

determined to brfog the evil 
empire ruled by the merciless 
Emperor Ming to an end. With 
Brian Blessed, Omeia Muti, Peter 
Wyngarde and Topol Directed by 
Michael Hodges. tCeefax) 

859 News and Sport. with Michael 
. Buerk. Weather 

9.15 Midnight Cafier. Late-night radio 
DJ Jack Kilfian takes an abandoned 
14-year-old living on the streets 
into his home, but finds that the boy's 
acquaintance with the ring-leader 
of a gang of runaway teenagers 
leads to trouble. Starring Gary 
Cole, Wendy KHboume and Jared 
Rushton. (Ceefax) 

6.00 TV-am begins with News read by 
Susie Grant foSowed by 
Dapptedown Farm presented by 
Brian Cant (i) 7 30 WAC 90 
introduced by MchaeiaStrachan 

935 Motormouth 2 indudes a visit to 
Pinewoad Studios and the result of 
the New Kids on the Block 
competition. Music comes from 
Kakko—the young Japanese 
singer who's recently signed a 
recorcfing contract with Stock, 
Aitken and Waterman - and Halo 
James, who are launching their 
new video. Baby 

11.30 The ITV Chart Slow. The Vfotage 
Video ska features Transvision Vamp 

1230The Munstere Today. The 
Munsters deckle »turn their spooky 
home into bed and breakfast 
accommodation 

1.00 News with Sue Carpenter. 
Weather 1.05 LWf News and 
weather 

1.10 Hnd a FasnSy. Nerys Hughes 
introduces seven-year-ou Andrew, 
who Is currently in care and 

Mi ll I ii,1 
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630 Open University 
235 Network East Dancer and 

choraoqraphgShobanaJeyasingh 
performs a programme 
combining modem rhythms with 
classical dance (fl 

330 P3m: The Men (1950, bM starring 
Marlon Brando and Teresa Wright 
Wounded in battle, a young 
soldier returns home paralyzed from 
the waist down and ends he is 
unabte to come to terms with how he 
wai have to spend the rest of his 
fife. Directed by Fred Znnemann 

4351*0 SkyttNfttttf 
535 Badririntori: The Ail England - 

Championships. Ralph DeUor 
introduces the efimax of the 
Yonex All England Open Badminton 
Championships from Wembley 
Arena 

6- 05 Rhythms of the World. The first of 
two fBms proffling Cuba's most 
popular band, Los Van Van, 
whose success is partly attrSHited to 
its mixture of traditional Cuban 
dance music and the up4t>*datfi 
American synthesizer and 
computer pop sounds 

7- 00 News View with Moira Stuart and 
Lynette Lithacw. Weather 

735St Patrick’s Day Gala. To 
celebrate St Patrick's Day, Yan 
Pascal Tortefier conducts the 
Ulster Orchestra In this five gala 
concert from the Ulster Hall, 
Belfast, which includes soprano 
Heather Harper making her 
tareweD appearance with Richard 
Strauss's Four Last Sonas. 
introduced by Michael Berkeley. 

830 Missionaries: Taking Sides (see 
Choice) 

930 Saturday Night CSva. In the last in 
the present series, CSve James is 
joined by Jay Leno. comedian 
and host of America’s Tariff show. 

1033 SharpevfDe (see Choice) 
1035 Fim: Black Narcissus (1947) 

starring Deborah Kerr, Sabu and 
David pvtht. An adaptation of 
Rumer Godden's novel about a group 
of Anglo-Catholic rams fiving in an 
isolated Himalayan convent, who find 
their peacefud existence is 
disturbed by the arrival of the local 

Channela 

630 Doran in Russia fr) 630JustfrV 
Fun730Once Upon a Time^-Li™ 
7 JO mtwnstiofud Timas - _ 
World News 830Trans world Sport 
930Channel 4 Racing: The 
Morning Una 835SingAnd Swing 
with the stars of the 1930s and 
1940s 

930Same Difference examines 
media stereotyping of the disabled 

1030Sffifihe EflteSw (1946-b/j4 
starring Stewart Granger and Phyais 
Cafvert Romantidzeabiopic 
about Nkcdo Paganini, the 
celebrated Italian violinist 
Directed by Bernard Knowles 

1230Petra, A Kingdom in the Desert 
In 400 BC Petra was sculpted from 
desert rock and lay undiscovered 
untifi 812x Martin Jarvis looks at this 

U'i i(.I1' 6 

230SanAa To Slow Foxtrot 
Documentary on competitive 
ballroom dancing (r) 

233 You CantTake ft with YOU. The 
1984 Broadway production of the 
award-winning comedy centring 
on the life of a carefree New York 

Elizabeth wason and George Rose 
535 Brookskfo Omnibus (r). (Oracle) 
630Right To Reply 
830Scottish Eye investigates the 

British National Party's activities in 
Scotland 

730The World This Week includes a 
preview of Sunday's elections in East 
Germany; reports on B 
Salvador's death squads, Israel and 
Iraq FoSowed by Weather 

830Adventures: A Different Frontier. 
AbseSng. shooting rapids and 
trekking across Iceland's glaciers 
ware some of the activities included 
in an expedition led by Mick 
Coyne comprising ot a group of 18 
disabled and able-bodied people 

930 L» American 
comedy drama series. (Oracle) 

10304Pteyfmarnationak Talkback 
fees Choice) 

1035On the Other Hand. A new chat 
show series presented by Bombay 
fifm star Shekhar Kapur 

1133 The Whole World in Hto Hands. 
Archive Aim and personal 
recollections of Pope John Paul 
it's visit to Ireland 10 years ago 

Chorale. The 
Orchestra, conducted 

campaign to find homes for chadren 
incare 

1035Aapel and Company. Michael 

mimwmmw 
Juue Waiters. Followed by Find a 
Family Update 

1130 Tour of Duty: Pushin’Too Herd. 
Tonight. Bravo company is sent out 
on a mission to captors an enemy 
prisoner. Their efforts are put into 
jeopardy and their Bves in danger 
by the over-zealous reporter who 
comes with them 

1230 Film: The AEens Are Coming 
(1980) starring Tom Mason and 
Mefinda Fee. Highiy-intelBgent 
befogs from a dying planet attempt to 
prepare the way for the 
colonization of Earth by taking over 

Directed bv HmvevhirL^towed 
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SKY ONE 

Woman 1230Frank Bough sWond 
i30P«n Black Sheep Squadron 930 WMF 
Wrestling 
Aflantis 4.00 Chopper Sq^530Jh» 
Love Boat030 Film: Na^«4Jea*b _ 
830Family Honour HWO WWF 
Superstars ol Wresting “891130 Sky 
News 1130 The Untouchables 

SS^S^Ss530Bevo^aOOO 

net 1030 Entertainment This Weak 
1130 Fashion tv i***"*™*'*** 
Target 130 Motor Sportsi News235 
En^^foment This Week3-a» The 
Reporters430 Beyond 2000 

Rom830am The Shopping Channel 
230pm Escape to Victory (1981): A 
aroup of POWsfonn a football team, botiin 
a means to escape and to hum&atethe. 
German national team __ . : i , 
430Yog i Bear and the Magic Flight of • 
the Spruce Goose: Animated adrantteh 
630The Wizard of Speed and Jlme v- 
(1988): Director Mike Jiitiov. as tomsalf. who 

MW rfWIlWTO 
Sutherland as a misfit who marries on a 
whim and heads home to rejom hto 
friends and family. With Meg Ryan 
930 UK Top 10: The country s moat 
popular cinema films 
1030 Deadly Intentions - Part TWo 
lartnA. Mia rtAMi ahmrf fh (1985): Concluding the story about e 
psychotic doctor (Michael Biehn) 
his wife's murder 
1135 9» Weeks (1985): A We of 
dangerous obsession, with Mickey hum 
and Kim Basinger ««««. 
135am The Color of Money (1986): ; « 
Sequel to The Hastier. Starring Paul 3| 
Newman and Tom Cruise m 
430 Hope and Glory (1987): John yj 
Boorman's autotsographical took badti^* 
In England during the Second World " 
With Sarah Miles and David Hayman 
at530am 

EUROSPORT 

630em Barrier Reef 630TTie Ftykg_ 
Kiwi 730 Fun Factory930Trans Wood 
Sport1030Ford Ski Report 1130 _ 
Indoor FootbaU 1230 Athtotiff 130pm • 

930World cup Alpine: Men s Downhfl 
1030 Rugby Union — Five Nations- 7 
OiatTXJioiwhlp: England v Scotland : ; ^ 
1230WWF feme Time Wrestling 

630am Non-Stop Pure Pop 930 US ' 
Top 20 Countdown 1130 Yol 1130 WM? 
in Rock 1230 Ray Cokes 1230pm . 
Club MTV 1.00 Ray Cokes430 XPO130' - 
The Big Picture 530 Party 2one 730 
Kristiane Backer 1030 Qub MTV 1130'*'' 
Eratika 1130 Maiken Wexo230am ’*• . 
Night Videos - -y.. 

Immsm 
Basketball 1130 Argentinian 
1230pm US PGA <&if 230 1230pm US PGA Golf230 Cotiega . 
Basketball430 ice Hockey830 US Pro • ' 
Ski Tour630 Powersports international ^ 
730 Iron Man Triathlon 930 US PGA GotL^ - 
1130 US Professional Boxing V 

RADI01 

RADIO CHOICE. 

Peter Davalle 

• The nation will be holding 
its breath just before seven 
o’clock tonight. Will Edward 
Heath, who has not ducked 
any of her other questions in 
Myself When Young (Radio 2, 
6.30pm), disclose to Claire 
Raynerthe name of the girl he 
fell in love with when pierced 
by Cupid's arrow for the first 
time? My lips are sealed, but 
on the face of it, naming 
names seems such a short step 
away from the revelation that, 
as a lad. Heath sat in the box 
at the Opera Comique in Paris 
and found his attention being 
constantly distracted by the 
lady in the box beneath whose 
dress kept slipping down ev¬ 
ery time she leaned forward. 
She was, he recalls tonight, an 
off-stage rival to the Carmen 
on stage. This particular boy¬ 
hood memory contains no 
hint of the the political Heath 
who was waiting in the wings. 
For that, you must wait for the 
conversation to get around to 
Heath's early heroes, and the 
stmy of how he donned his 
radio headphones in 1933 and 

Childhood memories: Edward 
Heath as a boy (R2,630pm) 

listened, like one transfixed, to' 
Winston Churchill giving a 
St George's Day address 
about Britain's political role 
on the world stage. 
• Ear drums and talking 
drums. Both are grist to Toyah 
Wiilcox’s mill in The Science 
of Sound, starting a six week 
run in Options (Radio 4, FM, 
4.30pm), and graphically illus¬ 
trating how far radio reception 
has travelled since the far-off 
days of Master Edward Heath 
and his headphones. 

Answers from page 16 

ACCINCE 
(b) To gird op one’s loins, as 
they do in the KMe, to roll 
wp one's skews, as «t 
should be note likely to say 
today, hence to apply one- 
setf to anything, fiim the 
Lada aedngere to gird, 
reflexfrdy to undertake: 
“Aeschylus never accmged 
himself to write tragedies 
hhless be were first 
madefied withirine.'* 
NASARD 
<c) An organ muflttioB-stop, 
an open, metal stop, it 
sands an octave and a fifth 

WORD-WATCHING 
above tee normal, Le. tee 
interval ofa twelfth. Length 
and pitch 2% feet 
ERUOFORM 

tor, from the^Latre ernes a 
catapflbn "Erocifoim they 
riscJAa bright amelias in 
the simmer's shine.” 

FISSELIG 
(a) Fluttered to the point of 
tocOmpetesce. from the Ger¬ 
man word, fisstUg, rhymes 
with “thistle fish”, in Eng¬ 
lish jittery, hi Yiddish 
ferblongcdi “Mother 
Krewzer was sofaseEg that 
she dropped the tray.** 

FM Stereo and MW 
News on the half-hour from 
530am untH 1230pm. then at 
230,330.530,730and 
930pm 
530am Gary King730The 
Bruno and Liz Breakfast Show 
1030Dave Lee Travis 
130pm Adrian Juste230The 
Classic Albums: Crosby, Stitis 
and Nash330The Saturday 
Sequence 730Soul Train 
030In Concert: TanitaTikaram. 
recorded at the National Chd). 
Kbum. London; and The Black 
Sorrows, recorded at London's 
Mean Fiddler 1030The Mary 
Whitehouse Experience 1130- 
230»n The Saturday Rock Show day Rock Show Little Night Music 

RADIO 2 
FM Stereo 
430am Dave Bussey 630 
Graham Knight535 David Jacobs 
930Sounds of the Sixties 
1030Anne Robinson 1230 
Gerald Hamer 130pm 530 
Sport on 2 (MW only) 130 Pull The 
Other One! 230 Robin Ray on 
Record330 Katie Boyle &O0 
Buddy Greco in Concert 530 
Cfoema2 530 Myseti When 
Young: Edward Heath, MP (see 
Choice)730The ABC Quiz 730 
St Patrick's Night Special 930 
String Sound 1035-1130 Big 
Fight Special (MW Orty) 1035 
Martin Kefoer 1235am Night Owls 
130 Nightride330-430A 
Littie Night Music 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 
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Tanita Tiicaram: recorded at the National Club, Kilburn, 
London, one of the acts in tought's Im Conceit (81,930pm) 

£339 

Dean of Emmanuel College, 
Cambridge, witfi reflections 
onlanomge 

1.10 Early Musk N^woric The 
Gabriefi Consort and 
Piawps under Paul 
McCreesh perform works 
which explore the musical 
Hto of Rome iBKtor the 
Bartwfoi Pope Urban Vlli, 
aimlnatingfoa 
performance of Carisrimi's 
oratorio, Japhte 

«v 

■ R' i'«* 

1130 DfflXSnHacfio Big Band: 
Scantfinavlan Season. 
Excerpts from a concert 
performed at the Aston Hal, 
Lancaster, in which the 
band played compositions 
by several ot their former 
musical directors, as well as 
Duke EOfogton end Jerome 
Kem. Introduced by John 
Sum un 

1230 News 
1235am Ctose 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
Sb55am Shipping Forecast 630 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 The Farming Week: 
Vet John Walton talks about 
stopping the loss of the rare 
pig breeds; and the 
economics of the organic 
food shop 630 Prayer for 
the Day with James 
Whitboum 535 Weather 
730Today, with Peter 
Hobday and Chris Lowe, 
ind 7.00, 730,530,830 

„ _ News 735,835 Weather 
9*00 Now8 
935 Sport on 4 with Cfiff Morgan 
930 Breakaway: Holiday and 

travel news with Bernard 
Falk and Nigel Coombs 

1030 News; Loose Ends: Ned 
Sherrin, with Bve studio 
guests, and contributions 
from Richard Jobeon, Arthur 
Smith and Emma Freud (s> 

1130 News; The Week in 
Westminster with Peter 
Jenkins of The Independent 

1130 EurophBe: Weekly magazine 
reflectingrxjiiticafBfe fo 
Europe. This week, a 
discussion on the 
democratic elections in East 
Germany; and journalist 
Janos Bethten on what It 
means to be Hungarian 

1230 Money Box with Louise 
Betting and Vincent 

1235pm Just A Minute! (new 
series): The non-stop taMn 
quiz chaired by Nicholas 
Parsons. With Clement 
Freud, Peter Jones, Peter 
Morton and Derek Nbnmo 
(s) 1235 Weather - 

130 News 
1.10 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dnwjte&y in Bromley, Kent, 
with panelists Sebastian 
Coe, athlete and 

MP; journalist Ann Lesfie: 
Andrew Puddepnat general 
secretary of Liberty; and 
Jc»n Lestor MP. Opposition 
spokeswoman lor children spokeswoman 

‘News: Any Are 230 News; Any Answers? 01- 
5804411. Jonathan 

Mis on esues raised in Any 
9 ^Questions? 1 

440 SSliwi SSbSuIIm6 
Magge, a woman who 
toads a double Bfe visiting 
her husband in prison and 
keeping her kwer a secret 
However, above aO else, 
she is desperate for a baby 

430 Age to Age: Barry Cunfftels 
jewted by industrtol 
archaeologist Mike Stone ' 
on a journey into soma of 
the historical secrets of 
London's imderground .• 

430 Science Now with Peter 
Evans 

530 Turbulent Priests (new ' 
senes): The Rev Dr Edward; 
Norman talks to tour 
controversial clerics, abotff 
the principles and befiefs 
which motivate them. Parti: 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu 
of Cape Town (r) . 

535 Week Ending: Satirical - 
revtowpf the week's news:: 
With B» Wallis, DavklTate. , 

Grace arg R^ceiteM. 

Forecast Weather - 
630News; Sports Round-Up - ' 

CWzmK omntous ertolon W' 
7.10 Stop The Week (si 
735 Smurday-Night Theatre: 

0 Bounce's Fast Case, by 
VfoMnt Madnemey. When 
John O'Rourke is made 
redunctem at 40, he appflee. 
JO the Enterprise Allowance^ 
Board m Llvarpool fora 
grant to set up in business 
as a private (fetective. A .. 
world of drug dealing and 

9.15MuScfoKay : '' 
^ a selection of 

t«™To Ten led by'Canon 

tiEEr*****":■■■- 
1030 News 
10.15 Open Mind: Hugo Young • 

^tonges three , experts to . 
■ OteOBS a topic with op» ■■ 

trends . 
1035 Tefifog Uea ThfrttoJ of ■ 

tow programmes about 
deratt and the detection of 

1130 Richard Baker Compares » 
Notes with Arthur Searte, the- 

' Curator of Music ' 
Manuscripts at foe British 

1130 SSday-r^W Ry; ■ 
Cwwdy with Steinaii Rry, : 
Hinh Uurto, Jkm Sroadberit 

l-^l^ggjTogrBmtwe Ne*a J' 
<30<30 Options; 430 H* f' 
Sdence of Sound (new series) (see 

S^2?,MOUslneYow 
Wordpower 530 SeutSch J 
Express! - : 

FREQUQfCtES: Radfo Ti 10S3kHzgMm-^n«wu.N»n_J,. 
ftatoon area FNM04J8.) Ratio 
BOiltadloi 12lSkHz4&47m; 
K.4-94A LBC: T15a*to26lmrFMWA SSSS’iSS^S^f. 
1HS8Wfe«)6m;,Ss5i1w«s2^ W 
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Peter Waymark 

• In The Lordd (BBC2, 10.10pm), 
Amanda Redman {days an attractive but 
unattached school teacher who goes off 
alone on a walking holiday in Wales and 
soon wishes she hadn't. The caterpillar 
on her camera lens, the creepy crawUes in 
the bath and the frosty reception at the 
local- pub arc only the prelude to a 
frightening encounter at the Lorelei guest 
home. The mystery thickens with the 
arrival of a new teacher (Michael 
Maloney) at her school. Nick Dunning's 
first soh>t for television cleverly sustains 
the interest on the thriller level while 
using a school production of The Insect 
Play for symbolic reinforcement of an 
exploration ofloneliness, longing and the 
power of the imagination. The piece is 
crisply directed by Terry Johnson, who 
wrote Nicolas Roeg’s film Insignificance. 
• Pick of the rest: Heart of the Matter 
(BBC1,10.10pm) has an interview with 
Nelson Mandda. -. The Land of the 
Eagle (BBC2, 7.15pm) reaches the* 
explorations of Lewis and Clark... and 
Msfe (BBC2, 8.35pm) covers a hectic 
day in the life of British Airways. 

Second Amanda Redman's 
backpacking teacher (BBC2,10.10pm) 

• The Stoty of Denny James (Radio 3, 
5.40pm) takes us unfamiliarty over 
fijmiKar ground. X believe I know what 

Stentoft, the Danish director, 
is getting at, but I wouldn't stake big 
money on it because this is yet another 
variation on the theme of illusion 
becoming reality and, like those Russian 
dob inside each other, we never know 
for sure what we arc supposed to make of 
them. The basic situation, as presented, 
is that a reporter is interviewing a man 
who might — or might not — be a 
prizefighter and an ex-Vietnam veteran. 
Hotwire, the assumption is that he 
exists. The possibility that, for the 
listener, be does not exist, and the 
importance, for the reporter, that he 
does, presents Stentoft with some 
chalkaging technical problems. 

9.1aMbrafoigWoraMpfrom Sussex 

Dr CofinMorris continues his 
examination of God’s nature 

I (MW Bazaar. Household, beauty and 

9JKHV~mn begins witti Good Morning 
Momenta Moduced by Write 
Jonsson 740 Dapptedown Farm 

i? 

&40 Mastermind. This week s 
specialist subjects are the geography 
of Australia; the German 
occupation of the Channel Islands; 
the science fiction of Brian Aldiss; 
and the fife and works of RavaL 
Presented by Magnus 
Magnusson from tha Great Haft, 
Winchester 

fl.10 That's Lifal Consumer affairs 
series 

935 News with Martyn Lewis. Weather 
IOlio Heart of the Matter. Nelson 

Mandela talks to Joan BakeweR 
about the personal and spiritual 
tourney that helped him cope with 
Imprisonment, and discusses the 

1035 Dear John: USA. Comedy 
11.10 Someone Uke Me. New series 

looking at work and unemployment. 
In this first programme, widower 
Martyn Hughes explains why he has 
spent such a tong time claiming 
social security 

, 1135 Network East (r) 
112.15am Weather 

630 David Frost on Sunday. The 
guests mdude. Bryan Gould and, 
reviewing the newspapers, 
Donald irafora and Harriet Hannan. 
The programme also reports 
from East Betfn on the elections 

9125 Disney** An Officer and * Duck. 
A compilation of Disney cartoons 
made between 1942 and 1946 

!0.15The CempbeHs. Dr James 
Campbell and Captain Sims enter 
into wtmeasy partnership with 
CnarJotts Logs the niece of the 
original owner of Logan’s Inn 

1035 This week, KewnMufiwm 
fate to representatives of the People 
Firet organization about their 
views on the sterifization of mentaBy 
disabled people 

1130 Moating Worship from the 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, 
Chelmsford, Essex 

(230 Eacomtor-Christian writer and 
enfortalny Adrian Pitoe daapfeaa 
his struggle to comato tarns with 
the idea of a loving God 

1230 My Little Pony. Animated series 
1230Posce 51235 LWT News 
aid weather 

130 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
1.10 Eyewitness includes reports from 

MrsThatcher's Fmchtey constituency 
and on the East German elections 

230Find a Family. Four-year-oW 
Samantha comes from toe south of 
England and is both physically 
ana mentefly handicapped. Sob was 
firned at her special school, 
asking for a permanent famgy 

235McCfood: Shades!, part two. 
ContBiuingtfab adventure wflft 
Marshal £&m McCloud on the traB 
of a ruthless toan shark suspected of 
murdering m tnefian gnt Starring 
Dermis Weaver (r) 

335Cartoon Time 
335The Match. Manchester Unted v 

Liverpool Brian Moore fc the 
commentator at Old Tratford 

535Rescue: Avalancbe. Disaster 
snares in #» Scottish Highlands and 
Rescue 137 is soambtea. atong 
with the other mountain rescue 
services, in a bid to locate those 
buried by an avalanche 

635Mematoftai Athletics: The 
Kodak Cteasfc. Great Britain v US v 
USSR five kora Cosford 

735News and weather 7.10 LWT 
News and weather 

7.15 The Two of Us. Ashley and Baine 
decide that it is time to start 

whether they canafford to buy a 
house and when they era going to 
have chHdren. Starring Nlcnolas 
Lyndhurst and Janet Dibtey. 
(Oracle) 

735The 21st British Academy 
Awards. The Princess Royal, 
president of BAFTA, is the guest 
of honour and Nfichael Aspel is the 
host at Grosvenor House. 
London. Continues after the news 

935News with Sue Carpenter. 
Weather 

1035The 21st British Academy 
Awards continued 

1130 Find a Family. An update from the 
230 appeal 

1135 International Athletics: The 
Kodak Classic. Great Britain v US v 
USSR from Cosford 

12.05am wiritoread Round the Worid 
Yacht Race. Gareth Evans with the 
latest news. FoSovved by Find a 
FataBy Update 

1235GoftThoPtoyms Championship 
from Ponte Vedra, Borida-Foflowed 
by News headlines > 

235The ITV Chart Show (r) 
335 Pick of the Week. The bestof the 

week’s regional television presented * 
by Bryce Curdy. Followed by 
ffeurs headlines 

435Nascar. American stock car 

530 tm 

330Ashkenazy—Back hi the USSR. 
Vteftrrtr Ashkenazy and the Royal 
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SKY ONE 

Hulk 430 
630 Family Tms73021 Jump mn330 
7th Avenue 1030 Entertainment^This Week 
1130 Sky News 1130 The Big Valley 

SKY NEWS 

SKY MOVIES 

From830am The Shopping Channel 
230pm The Dirt SriwKkf (1988): A kW 
tBkes on a gang of bikers lead by an 
unscrupulous businessman 
430Home Front (1987): A teenager 
returns from boarding school andattempts 
to thwart his parentsrpo»lbcaJ ambitions 
S30 Wizards of the Lost Kingdom; 
Fantasy adventure about a wizard's son who 
embarks on a quest for a magic ring 
wttich wffl free the kingdom 
730Projector Movies on Sky 
530 Broadcast News (1987): Romantic 
comedy which goes behind the scenes of 
American television news. With Hotly 
Hunter, Wilfiam Hurt and Albert Brooks 
IOlIS The Color Purple (1985): Whoopi 
GoMberg In Stephen Spielberg's tale of 
hardship and cruelty to the deep South 
1235am Maximum Overdrive (1988): 
Electrical appfiances and vehicles take on 
lives of thetr own and attack their human 
owners. With Emfiio Estevez 
236The Ffy (1986): Jeff GoWWwn as a 
scientist whose experiment goes patofufiy 
wrong 
430Touch and Go (1987): An ice- 
hockey champion (Michael Keaton) is 
mugged and finds himself involved in his 
attacker's life. Ends at530am 

EUROSPORT 

630am The Hour of Power730Fdn 
Factory930 Nortfic Skffng 1030Cycfihg 
1130 Basketball 130pm Ski Jumping 
330Trax430 Handball: Capital 
Tournament530Skang: Men’s Parade! 
Slalom 630 Horse Show730 FootbaH 
030Trans World Sport 1030Handball 
1130 Ski Jumping 1230Skfing 

530am Ray Cokes 1030The Big 
Picture 1130 European Top 201230p 
Club MTV 130 Paul King530 MTVs 
Greatest Hits 630XPO 630 Kristiane 
Backer930MTV Spotlight New Order 
Special930 New Visions: World Beat 
1030Week In Rock 1030Club MTV 
1130 Night Videos 

1230am Argentinian Fbotball 130 Pro 
Bowlers 235 Spanish Football 435 US Pro 
Ski Tour 5.15 lea Speedway 6.16 Sport 
an Branca730Powersports830US Pro 
Ski Tour830 Basketball 1030 Ice 
Hockey1230 Spanish Football 135pm 
Rugby League 330 Basketball 5.00 
Argentinian Football 530Golf730Golf 
1130 Basketball 1230am US Pro SW 
Tour 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes Is available in foe weekly 
magazine, TV Ctokte. 

( RADI01 
F1I Stem and MW 
Nam on ttw ban-hour from 
MOmb untt 1530pm, than at 
UO. 430,730,930pm 
B30sm Gary Xing 730 The 
Bruno and UxBrMMasi Show 
0300M Lie Travis 
ll.JfoiwPwkoftha Pops: Alan 
Fraamm with the week's Top 
20 charts tram 1967,1972 and 
1989 *00 Scruples II 
n«MRted by Stmon Mayo *30 
PWSip Schofield 0.00 Top 40 
wte) Bnmo SrootaH 7-00 Anne 
MgMngala'a Request Show 
MO Andy Kenfwwl 1.00- 
&Mwm Bob Hams on Sunday 

( RADIO 2 
FM Stereo.430am David 

WORLD SERVICE 

Radto 2 Afl-Tima Greats 
230fira Benny Green !L2M>M 
Football Special (MW only) 
330 Sounds Easy 430 Orchestral 
Contrasts430-530Smg 
Something Simple530-730 
CnarSe Chester (MW only) 
730An Actor'S Life For Me 730 
Operetta Nights 830 Sunday 
HaK-Hour 8.00 Your Hundred Best 
Tunes 1035 Songs From the 
Shows 1035 Eric Parkin 1130 
Sounds of Jazz 130am Nightnda 
33(MLOO A Little Night Music 

RADIO 3 
lUam Open University (FM 

only) 
*W Weather and Naw* 
,m«mdBnet 
730HendM: A 12-part series 

foaturtog the concert 
growl. Op 6. Vs taoto 6 
nasMeto "GuDio Ceaare, 

' Aot1H (Phkhermorta 
Baroque Orcheaua under 
Mohotes MoGegan); Venn 
prafi. seive amene "Alone. 
Aa 2" (Dty of London 
toroque Sinfonte under 
RWufid Httkox); Concerto 
potto in O, Op 0 Mo 5 

Concert under 
TjoWn™*, 

T38 Motetewtadc The fifth of 

MiNnoi); Medtner [Sonata 
ki G minor. Op 22); Deku* 
(Pteno Concerto 
Phmarmonia under 
Crmtemt Lantoeri): 
i mausa. son, art 

*Oa>gxjr Concert Chotee: 
w**wky (Conoarto In E 
ah "OuffftMnon Oaks"; 
«PMus COK Pavel 
vwnokytuCRstea: 
^*eg«Hn Museum 
PngehM);F.X.W. MOzatt 
Orend Sonata m & Gtfon 
Ktemr.ttoto.Etena 
Xcamar. penot Rounet 
(5w«Jhocy No 1: National 
OftMaea ot France under 
Charte* Duto*& Bach, err 
Bosom (Chaconne m d 
moor Amro BanaOMi 
MchMameiL ptenp) Ravel 
AfUhtrGoMrTQutouse 
Captoit Orchestra under 

«30jSScWwy to Stockholm: 
BMRdtoevfanSemm. 
MchM Other sample* 

M mtmcaJifte 
1 w* NjMsfSjmphocty No ft 

BBC PMharmorac under 

1XJaMte Four cyttMaes and a 
Oitomt: ChiMnan 
Quartet, wim Andrew 
Nteftner, ctertnet, pertonm 
OtoMk(Cypreaai>. Noa f. 
2,5andil{TSttrima 
(oastet Oumatln B mteor. 

iitei ToiaaSi 9- .* French 
grato morn waa reactkng 
mhMmto me wore pi 
tahnde, several oacatM 
More Bach wrote tm 
Umro cantatas. Cantata: 
La hmn Band* under 
J'toteno Kuijtren oartonn 

. LeM(&g£mra 
BtoytootoWlBarti 
(CanoteM.-up 7* Jasu, tter 

mam Seats; no 28. Acn 
me5uBMo.aehvm 
n0*cgctcl239toHnal 

230 Rubinstein on Record with 
Graham Sheffield. The 
pianist Artur Rubinstein 
perkvms Poulenc 
iMouvemems oerpituels): 
Tchaikovsky (Piano 
Concerto No i: Boston SO 
under Leinsdorf). indudtig 
a Hva Chopm recited, 
performed m Moscow in 
1964. with encores by 
Schumann. Debussy and 
VtCa-lobOS (r) 

1*30 Cetebnty Recrtal: Otaf Bar, 
oarttone. Geoffrey Parsons, 
pana, perform wolf 
(Eicnendorff Lieder Der 
Musikant Nachtzauben 
Vereehwiegene Liebe: Der 
Scholar, OerSoklat I and U: 
Der verzweifeite Liebhaben 
Goethe Ueder KfirngUch 
Gebat: Beherigung; 
Cophtisches bed 1: Dank 
des Paris; Der Schiller, 
Gutmarm und Gutweti): 
Schumann (uafarkreis, Op 
39) 

530 The Story of Denny James 
(see Choice) 

•30 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra in Vienna under 
Jerzy Maksymiuk. with 
Robert Conen. oeflo.__ 
performs MacNBBaft (Tryst): 
Dgar (CeHo Concerto) 735 
Carol Aitoock. Professor of 
□•Sion at Vienna's 
Technical Uiwwsny. vises 
tne Behredere. th* Barooue 
palace built by Eugene of 
Savoy as nia summer 
residence 

•30 New Music Group of 
Scotland under Edward 
Haiper performs Warper 

(Qufntst, f97<): Haffidi 
Haflgrimsson (verse 1 for 
gate and ceBo); Thoa 
MuSfijrave (Chamber 
Concerto No 2) 

530 Swedish Odes on tne vanity 
of the world by Gustav 
Ouben. wflfi sonatas tor 
vtobn and harpsichord by 
Johan Hetnuch Roman. 
Scandinavian Season 

103* Third Ear with Robert 
HewaonW 

1030 Night Voices: A sequence 
of wards and new 
ejoiemg the Lenten theme 
of sut!»nng. Tho focus ol 
prayers, poetry prase, 
written by ttetnch 
eonhoeffisr dunng hiS 
hnpnsonnwnt m Naii . . 
Germany. 1943-5. s Chnst s 
agcxiy at Gethaemane 

1130 The Sacred Mwtenes of 
Hwmeh Sonata No B 
m B fiat "The Cnswnmp of 
Jesus with Thorns' ; Sonata 
No 9 m A mow* "J«us 
Camea H4 Croaa"; Sonata 
no tOinG mmor 
"Cructlhuen Of Jesus” 

1930 Nows 
1205am dm 

5.00am Gennan Features 535 Nows jo 
German; HeadUnes in Enatsti and French 
SJCT Sports News 5J0 wencial Review 
535 Weather and Tran el Nawi&aQ 
Newsdesk 7M Worid News 7.09 2* 
Hours: News Summary 730 From Our 
Own CorresDondant TM Book Ctaa 
730 Wsvegude BOO VKirW News 839 
Words ol Fate 8.15 The Pleasure's You» 
SLOOWorid News 939 RofiHW oi B» Bnteh 
Press 9.15 At Home With... 930 
Financial Review 9.40 Book Choice 945 
Short S»ty. The View tnw the Window 
1031 Soenra in Action 10 30 m Praise ol 

; Qodll-MWorM News ivog News ADout 
Brttam 11.15 From Our Own Com»- 

Ind Wortd NewslAS&ortsRoundupZOI 
Tha Green Debates 330 Newsreel 3.15 
International Recital «30 WMd News *39 

News about Britain C15B8C English 430 
Nachnchten C40 Garman FeaHsaa 530 
WOr» News 539 Book Chocs 5.15 Club 
648 530 Londres Soir 8.15 BBC Engteft 
630 NachricMan 6.40 Gemsr Features 
734 Nachrichtan 830 World News 839 
Personal View 835 Words of FaMi 830 
Screenplay 931 Sports Roundup 9.15The 
Pleasure's Yours 1030 Newshour 1130 
World Nears TUB Worts of Fadh 11.10 
Book Choice 11.15 Labor mm Amaaca 
1130 A World of Waste 1230 Nevrsdesk 
1230aa m Prase o( God 131 The Green 
Debates 230World News 239 Review ol 
the Brash Press 2.15 Andy KarshawX 
Wodd of Uosc230Science >i Action 330 
Worid News 3L09 News (hoot Bntaio 3.15 
Good Books 330 Anything Goes 430 
Newsdesk 430 Lener from America 4A5 
NashricMan und Resseschxj 

RADIO 4 
LW (s) Stereo on FM 
SJUam Shipping Forecast 630 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Prelude wAth Man oris 
Lofthouse (s) 6.30 News; 
Morning Has Broken (s) 
6L55 Weather 7JOO News 
7.10 Sunday PEpers 

7.15 On Your Farm: Claire Powefl 
visits John Specie's dairy 
and arable farm at Heddon- 
on-me-Wa!i In tbe Tyne 
VaHey 7.40 Sim day. ind 
735 weather 8JW News 

8.10 Sunday Papers 5J50 AppmJ 
by Peter White on behalf of 
Acton on Disability and 
Development which works 
with disabled people in the 
Third Worid 555 Weather 

9.00 News 9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letter From America by 

Alistair Cooke (r) 
9.30 Morning Service: Euchanst 

from the Chapel of Pusey 
House. Oxford ($) 

10.15 Tha Archers omnibus 
edition 

11.15 News Stand with Maureen 
O'Connor 

11 JO Pick of the Week with 
Margaret Howard (s) (r) 

12.15pm Desert Island Discs: Sue 
Lawiey wkh Richard 
Rogers, grehtreex ol the 
Pompidou Centre m Pans 
and ttw Lloyd's building in 
London (s) 1U5 Weather 

1,00 The World This Weekend 
with Nick Clarke « Berlin for 
the East Gorman electrons 
and John Sergeant m 
London 1 JSSSTupptfig 
Forecast _ 

239 Gardeners’ Question Time 
from the university of 
Manchester institute of 
Science and Technology. 
Members of the Senior 
Union Gardening Club put 
their querieti to Dr Stefan 
Buczacki, Bred Downturn 
and Ken Htfcne. wttn Clay 
Jones m the ch&u1 

? Classic Serieh The Mystery 
of Edwin Drood. by Crates 
Dickens, dramatized « ftve 
pans. Pan 3: The Arr.vaT (s) 

33« The RadK5 FVogramme wo 
UurioTayfcr(s) 

4J)0 News; Soundtrack: Animal 
Hospital in tne second of 
six programmes, a viM is 
paid toBnsrol's School of 
Veterinary Science 

4L42 Profile; Geoff Wans wrfii a 
pom»i ol Dams Noble. 
ProiOHor ol Physiology at 
Oxford, who is rgneng 
against the Ckstfme cl 
research m tfus coutoy 

&40 Reading Aloud: Trsveks with 
Henry, wntxan and read by 
Cotin Johnson. A narrative, 
set in the Hebrides, 
describing me author’s first 
experiences as a 
professoral aaw 

9J)0 News; Enquire Within with 
EWty Bartow (r) 

9.15 The Natural History 
Programme 9J» Weather 

igloo News, ind coverage at the 
results of today's General 
Electron fan East Germany 

10.15 The Churcfdi Years: Six 
plays by David Wheeler 
documenting Winston 
Ctwrchffl's career. Part 2z 
Cnss at AgatSr (&} (r) 

iiJDQ In Gommihoo 
11 JO Seeds of Path: The Way 

the World la. Part 3: Can a 
Soentzst Pray? The Rev Dr 
John Pofcroghomg presents 
sr programmes tor Lent (s) 

12JXM2J0am News, ind 12^0 
Weacw 12JS3 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
TjOOJLOOara Open Urioersify: 
7.00 Mooem Art Pissarro and 
Patties 7.20 Social Soenoes: Acs 
Of God9 7.40 Outturn and BeSef in 
Europe: Renaissafroe Music 135- 
ZJOtipm Programme News 4JOO* 
EJX Opbcros: 4JW Education 
Ua^ere <U0 The Waroog Game 
5.00 A Long. Long TaJea-Wmoing 
5JO RrocBe ol the Stones 

53)0 News; Down Your Way: 
Malcolm Bradbury, 
university lecturer, novefist 
and television scriptwriter, 
explores Norwich, his home 
for many years 

5»40 Snapshots Rom the Roof of 
the World: Radio Pictures ot 
Ladakh. The Road to 
Chfflng. Radio 
photographer Tim Matron 
presents a picture of the 
remote Ladakh region m the 
Himalayas 5L» Stopping 
Forecast 5J55 Weather 
News 

6.15 Letter From.. israafc Frits' 
talks by foreign 
correspondents. The BBCs 
Jerusalem correspondent. 
Gerald Butt on the Arab- 
Israefi conffict 

BJ30 Europhite: Weekly magazine 
reheemg poktical file si 
Europe (r) 

7.00 Cat's Whiskers presented 
by Andy Crane (si 

7.30 Bookshelf (r) 
8.00 Punters: An opportunite for 

listeners to report on re's 

^^^Wim^tenMartng 

Wordfinder's incredible 
electronic features 

100,000 word dictionary 

220,000 word thesaurus 
▼ Proper names and foreign 

countries 
T "Wildcard'key for 

crossword solving 
▼ Jumble key for 

unscrambling anagrams 

Select*1* 

1 
-4^* ‘ . 
Vv - 

WORDFINDER - Your Electronic Guide To The 
English Language WASjtz&sftNow Only £59.99,*,, 

Ever been stuck for a word? 

Ewberawomedlyspdlfflg? “ 
Ever been stumped ly a crossword due? 

Ewer gone looking fora similar word or synonym? 

Meet tbe^Wordfinden an amazing guide to the English language... a 
compact carry it anywhere device that helps eaetrtri*& student 
crossword addicts or anyone who'd appreciate an in-janr recall of totally 
accnrate linguistic data. For this is a sophisticated device, reprogrammed to 
give ycuonrert standard Engfishspeffings rather than 
‘American'ones. 

Tbe secret is in tbe sheer power erf its massve 45 ‘ 
megabytes of memory. That gmes yt» a 100,000 word 
cSc&aiary and a220,000 synonym ibesaums. Ir gives k 

you proper names and for^amrmies,a ,w3dcard* ■' '' 
key for crossword sobtfoos wiih up to three missing g.-* L^J'T ■ 
lettasandaiufliblekej'fesdwngai^gn^Forihe * 
^brdfinderefimasweflasanediicai^^ 

CbeddngspdSa^Juatype&eTOridmonibeeasyfo' 

use QWERTY keyboari. Tbe nradbine«iB search its W ^ 
vast meoyryf^fewirf you are trying to^jdL \WW A -i- 

OKOn PUtAt - ICT4 37(413 

~g^«dadwmfr»tfcrf»jri»irenB74> 
578045 MMUteail&aBokbateiilMvtotei 
BUDnSeitev&BtertaMiinnaH'm.ateH 
ate acixzhr ml rtpaoraejg S093T 

Loddng for a similar word? Just press the synonym key and lhe thesaurus 
wfllgiveyou a list of alternatives on tbe 20 character LCD screen. 

Solving an anagram? It can rework any combination up to ai: letters. (It can 
even complete a word with np to fliree missing letteis). 

Checking on the ^>sHing of a foreign capital (»■ proper name? The 
Wardfinder win verify it. 

Yet thnsamaangdertce measures mst4?Snz 3" rKtt and amv*rnnipto» 

* 

complete mstnictkms on how to make the most nf this 
latest electronic marvel 

We have improved the WonMmdefc perfnrmmifp Yn» 
we are able to offer it at as incredible sating of £20 off 
our Christmas Catalogue 1989 price. Now £59.99 phis 
£2XX) postage and packing. 

YbuH never be lost for words again! 

Order yourffadfindertndy-for ddvetywillmsCTeatbysrrf 
receipt of ordat If yon are not absoht^y defigfatol wifliiL 

SCOTCADE SHOPS - A WORLD OF IDEAS: 
Asmtora*uaauKM(C«M brnmsuikmsm 
BMoarornHHroaiMB Powc*sraaji4ag«iDg7n wiarm 
HWHtteSanaa Rate HERS«IDC«iCw lyTHAUSiANfCJIhe Stun 
SI*«s MWKMTISaeteC9nacftteStM( STM*U«JStmL 

tev»3C9a>5nnSt9neWoSaa4teMMaM4>lwi«.mMws^iaM 
Inuli Hkaark aaatemtBitfbiEliii >CanuUNinlDataaatr»aamanUSH 

S«»l« SCCTTtAOE LIMITED ADMAIL 2 BRtDGNOBTBSJKOPSSIHEWVl 6 4YT 

SSDTO: SCOTCADE US, AUMIL 3, BHMNOItlB. SHHOPSHIRE WV16 4YT 

924-946 LBC: IlSZkHT.TSIrR: FM 97 A Capitab f54S<H2/194m; FM 
95.8. Greater London Radio: 1458wi21'206cr. FM 94A World Serve*: MW 
648kHz/463m. 
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Confusion as East Germans 

Neck and 
neck In % 

first free k 
«. : 

elections 
From Anne McElroy 

East Berlin 

East Germans head for the 
polls tomorrow in their first 
free elections since the Nazi 
takeover in 1933 with the two 
main contenders neck and 
Peck at the finishing post. 

The Social Democrats who 
only a week ago seemed 
certain to be the leading force 
in a coalition government are 
now faced with a threat from 
the conservative three-party 
Alliance for Germany dosing 
the gap by the day. 

The first real elections also 
look likely to be the last in the 
country with the foremost task 
of the new government being 
to negotiate speedy unifica¬ 
tion with West Germany and 
effectively make itself 
superfluous. 

In the overheated at¬ 
mosphere of smears, expo¬ 
sures and wild promises which 
have governed the campaign 
in its closing stages, the elec 

torate appears to be looking 
fora party or alliance it thinks 
will bring unity fastest with 
least damage to its living 
standards. - 

Only a handful of the 500' 
deputies to the Volkskammer 
(parliament) are expected to 
be returned 

The population which used 
to refer to the elections under 
the Communists as amply 
“folding the form" is looking 
perplexed by the pace of 
developments and many say 
that they are uncertain 
whether they will vote at all. 

• Schnur action - The East 
German Justice Ministry on 
Friday said it was opening 
disciplinary proceedings 
against former conservative 
leader Wolfgang Schnur for 
his connections with the Stasi 
secret police, the news agency 
ADN reported 

Only four days before the 
East German elections, Mr 
Schnur shocked his partners 
in the conservative coalition 
by admitting that he had been 
a Stasi informer. 

Eastern promise: a West German child intrigued by a hole in the Berlin Wall, .climbs through to be confronted, then comforted and returned, by an East German border guard 

First talks on eliminating apartheid 

Pretoria and ANC to meet next month 
From Gavin Bell, Johannesburg 

The South African Government and the 
African National Congress will meet for 
the first time next month, to pave die 
way for negotiations on eliminating 
apartheid and sharing power. 

The encounter, in Gipe Town on April 
II, was announced yesterday by Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk, who said the discussions 
would deal with “obstacles perceived to 
obstruct the process towards negotia¬ 
tions". He will lead a cabinet team, and 
Mr Nelson Mandela, the ANC vice- 
president, will head the organization's 
delegation. 

Mr Tom Sebina, the senior ANC 
spokesman in Lusaka, said the com¬ 
position of its delegation was still being 

considered. Asked about prospects of 
success, he said: “Weare hopeful. I think 
there is a very strong commitment on 
both sides " 

The talks are expected to focus on 
ANC preconditions for negotiations -- 
the release of all political prisoners and 

Black role inevitable —„_~.«7 

an end to political trials, the lifting of the 
state of emergency and the repeal of 
discriminatory legislation. Pretoria will 
want a commitment to peaceful 
solutions. 

Prisoners are being released gradually, 
and Mr de Klerk has expressed willing¬ 

ness to phase out emergency laws if 
security permits. 

Government sources are encouraged 
by the mutual respect which has devel¬ 
oped between Mr de Klerk and- Mr 
Mandela. 

It is also regarded as fortuitous that 
both Mr de Klerk and Mr Mandela are 
trained lawyers, while Dr Gerrit Viljoen, 
the Minister for Constitutional Dev¬ 
elopment who heads the cabinet negotia¬ 
tion team, is an academic of keen 
intellect. 
.; Despite an apparent sense of urgency 
on both sides, substantive negotiations 

: on creating a post-apartheid society are 
unlikely to begin soon. 

Tory MPs reveal a growing 
unease over the leadership 

Continued fijwn page 1 
vatives of up to 33 per cent 
Anxiety ampng Conservative 
MPs in Midlands seals came 
to the fore yesterday with Mr 
Patrick Carmack, MP for 
South Staffordshire, saying: 
“The ultimate test of leader¬ 
ship is knowing when to end 
it It is important to hand on 
the torch While it is still 
aflame.” Mrs Thatcher should 
stand down within the next 
two years, hfc said. 

The Conservative MP for 
Macclesfield, Mr Nicholas 
Winterton, \ told the annual 
meeting of his constituency 

-association: “It is sad that we 
cannot rely apon our Govern¬ 
ment to present its policies in 
a more constructive and 
acceptable light before the 
May local elections come 
along.” 

There was a real fear that 
the party had lost touch with 
reality and with the grass roots 
of its support, he said. 

“The letters of complaint 
and disillusionment, the tele¬ 
phone calls of frustration and 
anger, the personal ap¬ 
proaches of despair, come in 
daily like a tide,” he said. 

In addition, the former 

Cabinet minister; Sir Nonukn 
Fowler, said that the value of 
child benefit should not be 
allowed to wither away. " 

The Harris poll carried oat 
for London Weekend Tele¬ 
vision's Eyewitness pro¬ 
gramme found that if there 
were mi election tomorrow, 
Mrs Thatcher could lose her 
seat in Finchley; north 
London. 

Her 8,913 majority' ar.'Uge 
general election represent&ta 
22% lead over Labour; Butthe 
poll showed it had 'been 
eroded to 43 per cent for froth 
Labour and Conservatives;' * 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,244 WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is coned? 

By Philip Howard 

ACCINGE 
a. A novice monk or mm 
b. To gird 
c. A secret Masonic sign 
NASARD 
a. A visor’s nose-guard 
b. A siege engine 
c. An organ stop ( 
ERUCIFORM 
a. Cross-shaped 
b. Like a caterpillar 
c. The sixth form at Harrow 
FISSEUG 
a. Flustered 
b. Red sanerkrant 
c. A gimmergoat 

■Answers on page 14 

C TIMES WEATHERCAIL J 

ACROSS 
1 Essential food the best pan of 

the spread (7). 
5 He’s loaded a doctor's back (7). 
9 Female will remove cases (5). 

10 Novel diameter as special agent 
(2-7). 

11 About to move right in recent 
grouping of moderates (6). 

12 Shrub with flower contrary gar¬ 
dener produced (81. 

14 Snow blocks building (5). 
15 Cricket side passed over curtly 

(3-6). 
18 Origin of gustatory impairment? 

It’s a tongue condition (9j. 
20 Non-belligerent military leader 

has a drink (5). 
22 Penchant, might it be, for a final 

performance? (4-4). 
24 Punch companion endlessly — 

wildly hit her (6). 
26 Vehicle to drive off, we bear? 

This’ll help stop it (5-4). 
27 Often orchestra includes this 

sort of horn (5). 

28 Mathematical formula makes 
article more complicated (7). 

29 Protestant worker diluted mix¬ 
ture (7). 
Solution to Puzzle No 1&243 

iTS 000000000 

DOWN 
1 Magnanimous about faction in 

creating division (9). 
2 Constant changes alter one. 

nonetheless (7). 
3 Very excited composer, taking in 

Brazilian city (9). 
4 Oxford saint cut with blade, we 

hear (4). 
5 Sea-creature to ridicule with 

nonsense about silly fin (6-4). 
6 Dish that's divided first (5). 
7 Scholar or student taken in by a 

Vandyke, possibly (7). 
8 Particularly fine extremes of 

delicacy (S). 
13 City gent's upset about tonight’s 

collapse (10). 
16 Considered a century was im¬ 

portant (9). 
17 Orders hay, perhaps, for this <4- 

5). 
19 Salt beef? Consumed about a 

pound (7). 
21 Wine Greek character's given to 

opponent (7). 
22 Brooded about half-boot or 

other footwear (5). 
23 Get off course? Quite! (5). 
25 Not really one of three sisters, 

it’s dear (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18*238 

Islokli lolulsj 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day; 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London—- .701 
Kam.Surrey.Sussex.702 
DofWJt.Harts & IOW..703 
Devon & Cornwall ..704 
WRts.GhXJCS^von.Soms.705 
Berks.Bucks.Oxon..706 
Beds.Hens & Essex-,- 707 
Norfolk. So ffoik.Camtos-!~7D8 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops.Heralds & Worcs-1..71D 
Central Midlands--~Tl 1 
East Midlands--—:.712 
Lines & Humberside-T713 
Dyted & Powys-- -714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd--715 
NW England-716 
WSS Yorks & Dales-717 
N E England....718 
Cumbna & Lake District_719 
S W Scotland-720 
w Central Scotland.-.721 
Edm s Fife/Lothiai & Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland ....  723 • 
Grampian & E Highlands-724 1 
N W Scotland.. 72^ ■ 
Catthness,Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland. 727 
Weathercan is charged at 5p lor 8i 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

C AA ROADWATCH J 

H0H m b 
000000000 000110 
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0000000 0000 
0-0 0.0 
00000 00 

NlAlRlDl 

0 e|g|g| 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N S S Circs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_ 732 
M-ways/roads Mi-Oanlorc T. ..733. 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734. 
M-ways/roads M23-IM —.735' 
M25 London OrtJrtai erty—-736 ■_ 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways.-.737 
West Country—. 738 
Wales —. _.-739 
Midlands---740 
East Anglia.-.741 
North-west England..-.-.742 
North-east England......743 
Scotland..__............ 744 
Northern Ireland....745 
AA Roadwatch is charged et 5p tor 
B seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

oM r~ A errn ^ Pnze°f •* distinctive SheajTer "Targe." Regency 
unCnriLn* Stripe fountain pen with a solid {4-carat gold 
inlaid nib will be given far the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday. 
Entries should be addressed to: The Timex. Saturday Crossword Competition. 
PO Box 4&6. Virginia Street. London El 9DD- ‘ hr winners and solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Namc/Address. 

The winners of last Saturday's 
competition art*; AI Kennedy. 
Brookmead Close. Eastbourne. Sus¬ 
sex: A F A Bowles. Dear's Farm 
Cottage. Arkesden. Sr Saffron Wal¬ 
den. Essex: B Buricn, Derrycragl!. 
Glengarriff. Co Cork: P Kenwood, 
The Ridgeway. Scucnhat!. 
Worcester. 

Concise crossword, page 48 

MIDDAY: t-thunaer: d=rinzde: fg—fog; s=sun; 
51-sleet sn-snow.t’ ■far. c-ckxxr r-rWri 

C F C F 
Ajaccio 17 63 s Majorca 20 66 f 
Akrotbi 10 64 5 Malaga 19 66 S 
Alex'drta 19 66‘r 1 Malta 17 63 C 
Alfitors 17 63 1 MeBrtne 17 63 S 
Amst'dm 15 59 e Mexico C* 24 75 s 
Athens ’ 13 55 f Mtonri* 27 81 c 
Bahrain 22 72 s MHan 15 59 s 
Barbads" 26 79 c Montreal* 6 43 c 
Barcdna 18 64 •5 Moscow 3 37 c 
Belgrade 
Benin 

9 40 
15 59 

S 
s 

Munich 
Nairobi 

10 50 
23 73 

c 
c 

Bermuda* 23 73 f Naples 18 64 c 
Bonntz 23 73 s N Delhi - - - 

Bordet 21 70 3 N York* 21 70 s 
Brussels 17 63 S Nice 21 70 5 
Buaapst 13 55 S Oslo . .13 55 t 
B Aires' 22 72 c Paris 18 64 5 
Cairo 24 75 5 Peking - - 
CapaTn 29 84 S Penh 25 77 S 
CDtanca 21 70 s Prague 13 55 s 
Chicago" 14 57 c ReyKprik 2 36 1 
Ch'chureh 15 59 c Rhodes 17 63 s 
Cologne 17 63 5 Rio de 4 29 84 s 
C'phagn 12 54 s Riyadh - • 
Corfu IB 64 s Rome 18 84 f 
Dublin 12 54 c Salzburg 13 55 s 
Dubrovnik 16 Gt s 5 Frisco' 13 55 .s 
Faro 19 66 s Santiago* 29 84 s 
Florence 22 72 & S Panto' 30 86 c 
Frankfurt 15 59 s Seoul 10 50 s 
Funchal 10 64 f Sing-pur 30 88 1 
Geneva 12 54 s Sruxton 9 48 c 
Gibraltar 10 64 s Strasb'ig 11 52 s 
Helsinki 5 41 r Sydney 19 88 a 
Kong K 
bmbrek 

20 68 
15 59 

s 
9 

TenOMT 
Tel Aviv 

20 68. a 
23 73 S 

Istanbul B 4« S Tenerife 20 68 s 
Jeddah Tokyo 15 59 1 
JoTjura” 
Karachi 

20 68 
26 02 

1 
s 

Toronto* 
Turds 

15 50 
16 61 

1 
1 

L Pahnss 23 73 s Valencia ■19 66 s 
LaTquat 17 63 1 VaneNer* 9 48. 1 
Lisbon 18 64 s Venice 16 81 s 
Locarno 16 61 5 Vlorma 13 55 s 
L Angels' 18 64 S Warsaw 14 57 & 
Luxsmbfl 15 59 s Wash-ton* 26 79 1 

1 Luxor 31 88 s WeTntoe 22 72 
Madrid 17 63 s Zurich 11 52 s 
* denotes Thursoay s figures 

Sun 
las 

Scarborough 23 
Cromer 7.4 
Lowestoft 73 
Brighton 95 
Bognor Regis 10.7 
Bournemouth 9.9 
Toiquay 8.4 
Faknoutb 7.0 
Penzance 7.8 
ScVyfaJee 6S 

94 
7J5 
6.7 
8.9 
32. 

Rain 
bi 

Northern and Western 
Scotland will see same rain 

while-eastern Scotland will be largely dry. Northern {Ireland 
will be cloudy with some rain in west Strong winds will 
continue to affect the north-west England and Wales will be 
mainly dry with patchy fog in the south-east soon-clearing. 
Most parts will enjoy hazy sunshine and it will feel warm. 
Outlook: Warm in south, some rain In north and wesjt 

C ABROAD ) C AROUND BRITAIN" *) 
Max 

C F 
13 55 bright 
15 *59 sunny 
13 , 55 winy 
12 54 sunny 

52 sunny 
55 sunny 
57 sunny 
'55 sunny 
57 sunny 
55 sunny 
57 sunny 
55 sunny 
57 sunny 
57 sunny 
55 bright 
54 duT 
48 cloudy 
50 dull 
57 sumy 

k~r, 57 sunny 
12' 54 bngm 
14 57 bright 
14! 57 bright 
13' 55 fright 
13 55 Cloudy 
13 55 Ooudy 
It , 52 dun 
15 59 sun ml 

55 

Stives 
Newquay 
Mnetnsd 
Blackpool 
Morecatnbe 
Douglas 
Aspatrla 
Birmingham 

. Bristol 
Burton 
Leeds 
London . 
Manchester 
Newcastle 
Nottingham 
Anglesey 
Canfitf 
Cotwyn Bay 
Tenby 
Aberdeen 
Aviemore 
Edinburgh 
Eskdatamulr 
Glasgow 
Lerwick- 
PteeMck 
Stornoway 

Wick 
Bettaat 
Thursday’s figures 

77 
86.3 
. 4.7 

50 
7.7 
5.5 
1.3 
12 

73 
1 8 

.02 

.17 

11 
13 
14 
13 
14 
13 
14 
13 
14 
14 
13 
12 
9 

10 
14 

14 

- 14 
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0.9 55 11 52 ram 
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1.4 _ 9 48 rain 
. .13 12 54 cloudy 
- .33 10 50 shower 

0.7 .02 13 55 rain 
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YESTERDAY 

C TOWER BRIDGE )' 
Tower Bridge win be Htted at (he rofcwang times 
today- 8 10am. 6 45am and tomorrow at 
7.45am. 

I MANCHESTER ) 
Thursday; Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 13C (55 F): 
mn E pm to 6 am. 7C (45R. Ram: 2Uv to 8 pm. 
itf Sun: 24 hr to 6 pm, 55 hr. 

Temperatures at midday yesterday, c, doud; f. 
(am r, ram; s. sun. 

C F 
13 S5C 
13 55s 
12 541 
13 55S 
12 541 

Ballast 
B’rmgham 

Cardiff 
Edinburgh 13 554 
Glasgow 12 54c 

Guernsey 
bmientee 
Jersey 
London 
HTnchater 

R'nkhwny 

C F 
11 52s 
14 57c 
13 559 
15 61s 
12 541 
14 57f 
10 501 

C LIGHTING-UP T7ME 
TODAY 
London 6.06 pm to 639 am 
Bristol 6.1B pm to 6.18 am 
Edinburgh 020 pm to 821 am 
Manchester 6.16 pm JO 6.17 am 
Feiuancn S.30 pm to 5.30 am ’ 

t HIGH EST & LOWEST ) £ 
Thursday: Cardiff. 1BC (61R: lowest day max: 
Fan isle. Sneuond. 9C (*8Fh highest ramfalt 
Tires, toner Hebrides, 1.04 in. highest 
sunshine: Bognor. West Sussex. 10.7 fa. 

GLASGOW 
Thursday: Temp: max 6smtoBpm.12C(54F); 
mm 6 pm to 6 aniSC (48FT Rain: 24hr K> 6 pm, 
0.45 m. Sum 24 hr to 6 pm. 1.3 hr. 

c HIGH TIDES 
TODfir . 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avenmeuth 
Dover 
Falmouth 

Glasgow 
Harwich 
Holyhead 
Hun 
Dtracombe 
king’s Lynn 
Leith 
Liverpool 
Lowest otl 
Penes mas 
Soudiampton 
Swansea 
Tees 

AM HT PM HT TOMORROW AM HT PM KT 
457 66 513 6.& London Bridge 533 63 530 63 
420 36 4 40 36 Aberdeen 4.57 35 5-33 33 

10 13 11.7 10 24 11 1 Avonmooth 10.40 10.8 io!ft 102 
145 61 2.02 59 Dover 2.15 53 237 56 
6 01 4.7 a.22 4.6 Faknouth 0.34 43 9.04 4.4 
3 51 4 1 354 4.2 Glasgow 

Harwich 
4.19 4.0 428 40 

244 3.7 3 01 35 318 35 3.34 3.4 
1 14 4 9 1 31 48 Holyhead 1.51 4.7 2.13 45 
9-21 66 9 39 64 Hu* 9.50 63 10.14 an 
853 7.9 9 07 7.7 Mracembe 921 7.4 9.41 72 
525 57 9 37 5.6 King's Lynn 

Lem 
955 53 10.13 5.0 

5 42 4.7 608 4.7 620 43 630 4 A 
2.05 84 220 81 Liverpool 239 83 237 7.6 

12.20 2.3 12.43 21 Lowestoft 1.01 2.1 120 20 
T36 4.9 758 4.B Penzance 811 4.7 8j44 4.6 
1 47 4.1 2 07 40 Southampton 22S 40 231 33 
921 6.4 936 82 Swansea 9.53 73 10.13 7.7 
6.46 47 7 07 4.6 Tees 728 43 736 4.3 

Tide measured bi metres: lnfcl28CWt. 
Times are GMT 

Sun rises: 
6.11 am 

Sunsets: TOMORROW 
608 pm 

Sunrises: 
6.09 am 

Sunsets: 
6.10 pm 

Soon rises Moon sets: ^ Kth Moon rises; Moon sets: 
_ i.-'nam 748am 157 am 825 am 

Usi Quartet Mar* 19 Last Quarter tomorrow 

> ’ >T!\tra* NEWSPAPERS LI'iited. touo PuhiLsrnu amj orinird by Times Mews papers Ltd 
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You’ll speak French, 

Spanish, German or 

Italian in 3\ weeks 
WE GUARANTEE IT! 

Get a wanner mfmsf wkm jwu tnmL attdgain Hsfvd in busuusa. 

NEW - AND ENJOYABLE 

Based on Nobel prize winning research about the - 
brain, Accelerated Learning is easy, fast and, above 
all, genuinely enjoyable. 

Developed with top U.K., European and U.S. 

Unrealities, Accelerated Learning not only speeds' 
learning but improves long term retention. 

It worts By stimulating both the logical left brain 
and the more powerful creative right brain. You - 
acquire vocabulary from radio plays -written in short. - 
easy-io-absorb sentences, while simultaneously 
looking at special vivid and memorable illustrations.. - 

Some sections add a relaxing musical background, 
to add yet another memorable link. . 

Active involvement in enjoyable games and 
activities builds your fluency. It’s a totally new 
approach, you must try to appreciate. ' 

Consequently well offer you a 10 DAY FREE \ 
TRIAL of the course of your choice. 

6GMak.es learning as effective and effortless 

as posable. 99 Brit AxbncfnrCoHna and IndustrialEducation 

□ Yes, rush me Free Information 10 DAY 
FREE TRIAL 

o 
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Name. 

Address. 
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Crtrte. 

| uuLjuJjjxLfaUrii FREEPOST Aylesbury 
Bucks HP224BR 

OR TEL: 0296 63U77 (9-S W^EKDAYSV ' ‘ 
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( THE POUND 
US dollar 

1.6240 (+0.0065) 

W German mark 
2*7506 (-0.0036) 
Exchange index 
86.6 (+0l) 

PT 30 Share 
1789.4 (+23.7) 

ft-seioo 
2263.9 (+29.0) 

USM (Datastraam) 
n/a 

Madcet report, page 20 

MiniScribe 
$20m loan 
defended 

Standard Chartered Bank has 
defended its decision to lend 
SZhnilHonio MiniScribe, the 
collapsed US components 
group, last January even 
though the company had Hied 
for Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
(Neil Bennett writes). 

7*At ‘the . time we put the 
money in,* said a spokesman, j 
“there seemed a reasonable i 
prospect of a solution to j 
MimSCribe's problems. The 
filing meant the company was 
being reconstructed. 

“We thought the loan also 
enhanced the prospect of sell¬ 
ing the company, nearly in 
retrospect the decision was 
wrong.” • 

After it made die loan, 
negotiations to sell MiniScribe 
fed through, although the 
bank said it still hoped to find 
a buyer and its loans were 
secured on almost all the 
company’s remaining assets. 
The US court said a buyer 
needs to found by April 17. 

STOCK MARKETS 

still bitter as SIB trial nears 
By Ronald Fanx • 

The trial of eight men in connection 
with the £42 million collapse of the 
Savings and Investment Bank (SIB) 
on the Isle of Man in 1982 opens on 
Tuesday in a Port Erin hotel conv¬ 
erted into a courtroom for the case. 

The hearing, before the Acting 
Deemster, Mr Thomas Field-Fisher. 
QC, and a jury of 12, marks the end 
of a two-year investigation by Fraud 
Squad officers after the savings of 
5,000 SIB clients disappeared. 

But the trial has not ended the 
anger and frustration felt by many 
depositors, some of whom lost then- 
life savings in the crash. 

The seven charges on the indict¬ 
ment include conspiracy to 

falsification of accounts and fraudu¬ 
lent tradibg. 

Agaidst the background of a 
criminal Ifial likely to last at least six 
moath&'a civil action has been 
launched-against the Manx govern¬ 
ment, which licensed BIB under the 
island*sti£7S Banking Acl 

The-Manx. Financial Supervision 
Commission says that a licence was 
granted when there was widespread 
reliance in British banking on self- 
regulation. The depositors say that, 
in granting the licence, the govern¬ 
ment assumed a duty of care to them 
which was breached when, they 
claim, iifailed properly to supervise 
the bank. 

After the crash, the joint Kq- 
tddaiors. Beat Marwick and Cork 

Gully, recovered - £13.1 million, 
from which fees and costs have 
accounted for £7.6 million. 

- An interim dividend to creditors 
of 15p in the pound was approved 
this week by Deemster John Corrin, 
but. the acrimony goes on, among 
both those who have lost then- 
savings and the island*s-politicians, 
concerned at the probable £10' 
million cost of the trial, the biggest 
of its kind in Manx history. Some £4 
million faas been approved for legal 
aid fees for the eight-accused. The 
Manx government believes that a 
thorough hearing is essential in 
repairing damage , to the island's 
reputation as a financial centre. 

MrJimNoakes, hanking super¬ 
visor with, the commission, would' 

not comment on the SIB case, but 
said that finance now dominated the 
island's economy, earning more 
than £77 million a year. The 
commission was set up in January 
1983. seven months after the SIB 
crash, and introduced regulations on 
banking and-building society busi¬ 
ness, collective investment schemes 
and the sale of investment products. 

There are now si banks on the 
island that meet the £5 million 
minimum capital requirement lai(1 
down by the government, two-thirds 
of them British. “Some see this as a 
deterrent to new licence applica¬ 
tions, biit we are unrepentant," Mr 
Noakessaid. 

At least 10 applications from 
banks to open a branch on the island 

have been rejected in recent years. 
Mr Noakes said: “Any regulator 

in the world will say that what 
saddens him most is this need for 
ever more detailed regulation. 

“That the market and the stan¬ 
dards of the market require this is 
simply a result of competition. But 
now in every area of our super¬ 
vision. banks, collective investment 
schemes and investment business, 
we have tough licensing, significant 
capital requirements, and very tight 
notification requirements." 

The measures are seen as being 
among the most stringent in Europe, 
but SIB investors, drawn by the 
attractive rale of interest offered, 
sense that they have been left to pay 
for an unbolted stable door. 

British firm delivers dawn offer to answering machine 
DES JENSON 

$1.6bn bid 
for US group 

By Graham Seaijeant, Financial Editor 

NwYMc 
Dow Jonas 
Tokyo: 
Nfchsl Average 

ffiSSKf. 
AMMrdam: 
GBSTondency 
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Another legal battle over 
a British bid in the 
United States could fol¬ 
low a $1.6 billion cash 
offer by BTR, the manu¬ 
facturing conglomerate 
chaired by Sir Owen 
Green, for Norton, the 
Massachusetts-based 
multinational that claims 
to be the world's biggest 
abrasives company. 

The $75-a-share offer, 
which compared with a ru¬ 
mour-boosted overnight Nor¬ 
ton share price of S58tt, was 
widely welcomed in London 
as a sensible move. It would 
not depress BTR earnings and 
BTC skills might be able to 
raise Norton’s 9.6 per cent 
{unfit margins to BTR's 17.6 
percent. 

Shares in BTR, which 
moved ahead on Wednesday 
when the group revealed a 32 
per cent rise in pre-tax profit 
to £1.08 billion, gained a 
further 20p to 437p. valuing 
the group at £7.6 billion. 

In New England, however, 
the bid started with all the 
hallmarks of the adversarial 
legal approach widely used in 
the United Slates. Mr John 
Cahill. BTR’s chief executive, 
said there had been no pre¬ 
vious contact with Norton. 

The tender offer was 
communicated by a telephone 
call to the home of Mr John 
Nelson, Norton's chairman, 
president and chief executive. 

at 6.IS am local time, which 
left Mr Cahill delivering his 
message only to an answering 
machine. 

Norton has a conventional 
poison piU provision and 
Massachusetts,, has business 
laws that can .thwart hostile 
takeovers. BTC’s American 
lawyers swiftly' filed suits to 
overcome potential barriers. 

But Mr Cabin insisted that 
the bid was noLintended to be 
hostile. In a , letter to Mr 
Nelson aimed at dribsing local 
opposition, he said: “We are 
very impressed with Norton.” 

The letter said that BTR 
wanted to be constructive, did 
not buy companies to break 
them up and had no ph*ti« to 
close factories or move Nor¬ 
ton’s headquarters from Wor¬ 
cester, Massachusetts. 

Mr Cahill said he had a 

been caught after an un¬ 
expected $10 million fell in 
profits to Si29 million, due to 
cost problems, after a re¬ 
structuring brought three 
years of recovery. 

It is the market leader in 
grinding wheels, its original 
base, as well as having strong 
positions in sandpaper and 
diamond and boron grinding. 
It also maicrc technically ad¬ 
vanced industrial ceramics 
and high performance plastics. 

Nearly half sales are outside 
the US. But there is little 
overlap with BTR, which does 
not expect to encounter anti¬ 
trust objections. 

If successful, the Norton bid 
would add $800 minion to 
BTR’s S3 billion US sales. But 
Mr Cahill said Norton was not 
the vehicle for the planned 
separate flotation of BTR’s 

house SO mflds from Mr American businesses. 
Nelson’s in Massachusetts, BTR plans to finance the 
where BTR (already has 
substantial interests, and that 
he hoped he might talk to Mr 
Nelson over the weekend. 
BTR left the doqr open for a 
higher bid if there were talks. 

Norton made no immediate 
comment, but US analysts did 
not take it for granted that 
there need be a bitter legal 
battle if the BTR offer were 

bid from available borrowings 
and is negotiating new. facil¬ 
ities. Its loan gearing would 
rise from about 40 to nearly 70 
percent 

The offer, which is con¬ 
ditional cm two thirds accep¬ 
tance, is due to end on April 
12. 

Unless Norton agrees a bid 
by the end of March BTR has 

raised. About 70 per cent of reserved the right to start a 
Norton stock is held by in- proxy battle to replace most of 
stiiutional investors. 

The bid values it at 19 times 
earnings. But Norton, which 
has a patchy profit record, has 

Norton’s directors at the an¬ 
nual meeting on April 26. It 
starts with only $15 million 
Norton stock. 
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Economic data signal need 
for Budget to fight inflation 

By Colin Narbrough, Economics Correspondent 
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A prc-Budget welter of econo¬ 
mic statistics showed that high 
interest rates have slowed the 
economy but have yet to make 
serious inroads into inflation. 

Economists saw the data as 
signalling the need for a tight 
Budget on Tuesday, as the 
counter-inflationary squeeze 
appears to have failed to curb 
ihc consumer sufficiently. 
Real disposable income rose 
by 5 per cent last year. 

Treasury data on Govern¬ 
ment finances showed a repay¬ 
ment <?f£l billion last month, 
putting the Budget surplus 
after 11 months at £9.6 billion 
against £16.2 billion at the 
same stage last year. This sug¬ 
gests the surplus will tall far 
short of the £12.5 billion Mr 
John Major hoped for on be¬ 
coming C hancellor. The mar¬ 
ket expects £8 billion. 

A jump in unit wage costs. 

which is likely to further fuel 
inflation — already expected to 
top last year’s 8.3 per cent in 
the months ahead — sent a 
strong “keep it light” warning. 

In January, unit wage costs 
in manufacturing were 7.3 per 
cent higher than in January 
1989, after rising 5.4 per cent 
in the year to December. The 
latest data — covering the 
whole economy — showed 
these costs rising by an 
annualized 10.1 percent in the 

The gross domestic product, 
measuring local goods and ser¬ 
vices, grew by 23 per cent 
after rising 4.6 per cent in 
1988. Mr Major had assumed 
growth of about 2 per cent in 
his autumn Statement- 

Economists believe the fi¬ 
nal-quarter figures were boost¬ 
ed by the earlier New Year 
sales, which also explains the 
rise in consumer goods 
production. 

January data showed in- 
third quarter after 9.0 per cent dustrial production dedining 
in the previous quarter. 

After prolonged' improve¬ 
ments. productivity in manu¬ 
facturing increased only 0.6 
per cent in the year to January. 
For the whole economy, pro¬ 
ductivity declined in the sec¬ 
ond and third quarters. 

The Central Statitistica] Of¬ 
fice figures showed that econo¬ 
mic growth halved last year. 

by 0.8 per cent after a 0.9 per 
cent foil tire previous month. 
The CSO believes the under¬ 
lying trend growth rate for 
industrial output is now 1 per 
cent, half a percentage point 
below its previous estimate. 

The trend estimate for man¬ 
ufacturing has been downgra¬ 
ded to 2 per cent from 2.5 per 
cenr in the past two months. 

Playing for high stakes: John Cahill, BTR chief executive, after making his bid yesterday 

Bank plugs 
hole in tax 
defences 

By Lindsay Cook 
Family Money Editor 

The Bank of England has 
moved to stop brokers using a 
Banking Act loophole to set up 
as alternative banks offering 
gross interest to UK residents. 

The move came two days 
after the Building Societies 
Association appealed to the 
Chancellor to allow deposit- 
takers to pay interest gross to 
non-taxpayers. 

Banks and building soci¬ 
eties fear they will lose billions 
of pounds of deposits through 
independent taxation, op¬ 
erative next month. 

Under an exemption in the 
Banking Act, brokers, accoun¬ 
tants and solicitors can place 
money on deposit for diems 
and earn interest gross, to be 
passed on to clients without 
deducting tax. 

Details, page 23 
Independence dawns, page 25 

Trading 
halted in 
Wiggins 
shares 
By Martin Waller 

Shares in Wiggins Group, the 
housebuilder and property de¬ 
veloper in London Dock¬ 
lands, were suspended on the 
Stock Exchange pending the 
outcome of an important 
property sale and talks with its 
bankers. 

The shares have plunged 
from a high of 270p last sum¬ 
mer to their suspension price 
of 38p, off 24p this week alone 
as the company approaches its 
March 31 financial year-end. 
At the suspension price it is 
valued at £6 million. 

At the lime of the interim 
results in January, showing a 
£1.33 million loss. Wiggins 
was hopeful of selling its 347- 
room four-star hotel, beside 
Olympia & York's Canary 
Wharf development in Dock¬ 
lands, to an unnamed big 
company in the hotels field for 
£55 million. 

Profits from the sale would 
have boosted this year’s earn¬ 
ings. hard hit by the house¬ 
building and property coll¬ 
apse. But Wiggins now says it 
has prepared a “fail-back pos¬ 
ition" in case the sale does not 
now take place. 

Mr Geoff Lansbury, the 
managing director, said he 
had “every expectation” the 
sale would be completed by 
the financial year-end. 

The potential buyer had 
been given a deadline of this 
date to clinch the sale, or at 
least show willing. 

But if the sale did not take 
place, the group would need to 
extend its borrowing facilities 
to tide it over. 

The shares were suspended 
at the company's request, he 
said, to prevent a false market 

“We're very surprised at the 
movement in the shares in the 
last two or three days," he 
said. 

The fail-back position is a 
tax paroiership scheme under 
which investors could recoup 
75 per cent of their purchase 
price from the taxman if they 
complete in the present finan¬ 
cial year. 

But the proceeds from this 
will not be available until well 
after the hotel’s prospectus 
goes out this summer. 

Wiggins has identified sev¬ 
eral potential investors — in¬ 
cluding the Holiday Inn chain, 
which wants to operate the 
hotel - but needs more. Mr 
Lansbuiy said the company’s 
banks were “excited” at the 
tax shelter plan. 

Meanwhile, the company 
has exchanged contracts for£9 
million worth of sales at its 
South Quay tax shelter busi¬ 
ness apartments development, 
close to the hotel in Dock¬ 
lands, and another £15 million 
of reservations have been 
registered. 

\bur BESt choice from 

Hodgson Martin 

- leading BES managers 

Acquisition of Belgian ammunition group blasts profits 

Deal explodes in Astra’s face 

NAME ACTIVITY 
MINIMUM 

INVEST. 

SUBSCRIBE 

BY 

^Colby Gold PLC Gold Mining & Exploration £2,000 5/4/90 

/HM BES 

V Syndicate 1989/90 

HM’s J4tb Genera! 
BES Fund 

E3BU0 28/3/90 

/ Academic Residences 

V in Scotland PLC 

Postgraduate & Stal l 

Assured Tenancy Leering* 

at Scottish Universities 

£2,000 5/4/90 or 

12/4/90 

^ Rentahomc PLC Assured Tenancy Lettings 

in Norfolk 

£2,000 3/4/90 or 

12/4/90 

J To: Hodgson Martin Limited (Sponsor), 36 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2LE TS~i 

J Tel: 031-226 76*4 (24 hrsj Fax:031-226 7647 I 

iVamc: Mr/Mra/Miss/TTtlc. 

By Melinda Wtatock 

The stock market value of Astra Hold¬ 
ings. the ammunition, pyrotechnics and 
fireworks maker, almost halved yes- 
tcfiLtv alter a warning by the company of 
■■substantial losses” in the year to end- 
March as a result of an acquisition that 
backfired. 

Astra shares, which reached a peak of 
lSOp last year, slumped 16p to 2lp. 
valuing the business at just £19 million. 

The company, which shocked the City 
with imenm losses of £3.43 million last 
December, has blamed ns »ocs on PRB. 
the loss-making Belgian ammunitions 
maker acquired from Societc Genomic 
de Belgique, the industrial conglomerate, 
las: September for £21.5 million. 

Mr Key Barber, the accountant who 

took over as chairman after the depar¬ 
ture earlier this month of Mr Gerald 
James, said tbe financial position of PRB 
was “materially worse" than represented 
to Astra when ’it acquired the company. 

Astra’s former management had been 
led to believe PRB would make pre-tax 
profits of £2 million in 2989. he said. 
Instead it has made a lossof£12 million. 

Astra, which terminated talks with La 
Generate after it refused to rescind the 
acquisition contract or pay Astra 
compensation, is now in talks with its 
legal advisers with a view to securing 
compensation through the courts. 

“We re looking to pay a realistir price 
for the business, but as yet it is difficult to 
tel! just what a realistic price is.” said Mr 
Tony McCann, a fanner Senior Vice 

President of Black & Decker and a 
former director of Litilewoods. who took 
over yesterday as Astra’s new’ chief 
executive. 

“The post-mortem is still being 
conducted.” 

Mr Barber, who refused to comment 
on what precisely might have gone wrong 
in the due diligence process, said Astra 
would be making "substantial pro¬ 
visions” for PRB loss, but was under no. 
legal obligation to provide further capital 
or financial support. 

Early steps towards “substantial re¬ 
structuring” of the group will be an¬ 
nounced next week. 

Astra reported pre-tax profits of £9.5 
million on turnover of £96.2 million last 
year 

Day Telephone No: - - 

ACT NOW WITHOUT DELAY 

Beat* »«nd me. when available and 
without obligation, tropin of the 

prospect uL'mcmceandutn for 

ColfcsGoHPLC Q j 

HM BES ,—| 
Stm&jfr mW'Sit LJ W i 
Academic Residence* I-i ¥2 j 
m Scotland PLC i_I w [ 

RrouhomePLC j I Q j 

LJ o-J 
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ra- memorandum. This advertisement his been approved by an authorised person under the Financial Service* Act 1986. 
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Forsayth directors quit 
after boardroom row 

Swedes steering Sealink 
and four other directors of Forsayth, the 

gold mining company which enjoys a popular 
racstraeat following In London, have resigned after a 
"jraroomqiMiTel. 

Mr John Morris, chairman, Mr Mkhael Evans, a joint 
"**{^@“■8 director; Mr Barry Hacker, Mr Chris KyriaJara, 
MdMr John Byrne have resigned after a “long-running 

wfth its major 28J per cent shareholder, Walhalb 
M"ing, g subsidiary of First Toronto Mining. Earlier, 
wattaia announced it was dose to finalizing a dal whereby 
to stake In Forsayth would pass to Pegasus Gold, the US 
TOa ig company. Forsayth's board will be re-constituted with 
n?e non-executive directors and one executive. 

to cross-Channel luxury 

BAA traffic 
rises 8.6% 

Pickens lifts 
Koito stake 

BAA's seven UK airports 
tadlei 4.7 milium pas- 
sengors in February, an in- 
creaseof8^ per cent on the 
toonth in 1989 and the 
largest monthly rise since 
March last year. Traffic on 
domestic and long-ha nl 
Bights advanced by 10 per 
cent, and on European 
scheduled routes by 15 per 
cent A depressed market for 
siding holidays contributed 
to a 16 per cent Call in short- 
haul charters. 

Mr T Boone Pickens, the 
Texas investor, has in¬ 
creased his stake in Koito 
Manufacturing Co, the Jap¬ 
anese car parts maker, to 
26.4 per cent ftom 24.6 per 
cent, Koito said. He was ex¬ 
pected to increase his stake 
to about 30 per cent by regis¬ 
tering further shares, it said, 
adding: “We fear that Pick¬ 
ens wiB resort to more press¬ 
ure and demands.” Toyota 
holds 19 per cent of Koito, 
and buys most of its output. 

The first passengers will today 
cross Stun Dover to Calais on 
the Fantasia, a “floating five- 
star hotel” that represents, the 
new owner of the Sealink ferry 
business believe, the future of 
cFoss>Channel travel 

Mr Dan Sien ODsson, chair¬ 
man of Stena, the Swedish 
shipping line, was in London 
yesterday to spefl out the fixt¬ 
ure of Sealink, which Stena 
finally won control of this 
week after a year-long fight. 

Among his plans are the 
building of hotels to serve as 
the ultimate destination of the 
cross-Channel traveller, a 
strong drive into the package 

By Martin Waller 

iU today In April, the Fantasia’s 
Calais on sistership, the Fiesta, joins the 
ing five- cross-Channel service, both 
eats, the having been refitted at Brem- 
ink ferry erfaaven. The ships can carry 
future of 1,800 passengers each and 700 

cars. Alongside their in- 
n, chair- evitable discos mid shops, are 
Swedish what are claimed to be the 
London world’s first floating fresh 
the fin- pizza outlets, 

h Stena Stena already runs hotels in 
of this Scandinavia, but these are 
fight. dosdy tied to its shipping op- 
are the erations and based at the ports 
serve as used. Mr ODsson has already 
in of the identified a site, on the Conti- 
Uer, a nent but away from the port, 
paftkagy. for -his first hotel tied to 

ALISTAIR GRANT 

HK Land rises 
24% to £119m 
despite slump 

From Lulu Yu, Hong Kong 

am} 
/P 

holiday trade, the import of Sealink. 

Payout at Brompton 
Higher safety and environmental control standards have led 
to an upsurge in profits at Brompton Holdings, the inspection 
and testing group, which is paying its first dividend in five 

Pre-tax profits increased to £1.5 mfllioa, up from £24,000 
in the year to end-December, after turnover surged from £1Z2 
mBUsn to £523 million. The. dividend is 2p, on ww>lng!» of 
83p a share against a loss of 33p. Brompton recently 
announced it had won a significant order, through its 
Inspectorate OIS subsidiary, at tfaeSizenell B nuclear power 
station, but would not specify what this would be worth in 

Cooper sales 
earn £8.45m 
Frederick Cooper has sold 
its Lamson industrial vac¬ 
uum finning and conveying 
equipment interests to J 
Bibby for £&45 million to 
help eliminate borrowings. 
Announcement of the dis¬ 
posals accompanied nearly- 
halved group pre-tax profits 
at £23 million tor the six 
months to January, on torn- 
ova: of £33.6 million, up by 
£1 million. The interim divi¬ 
dend slays at 13p, on earn¬ 
ings per share of 42p(8.1pX 

Piet is selling 
profit interest 

ships from Stena's Baltic fleet 
and a revamping of the exist¬ 
ing Sealink fleet . 

Mr ODsson, who has 
adopted the catch-phrase, 
“Travelling for pleasure,” be¬ 
lieves the opening - of the 
Channel tunnel will mean that 
an upgrading to luxury stan¬ 
dards is the only way the 
ferries will survive. 

Shareholders in Sea Con¬ 
tainers this week approved the 
twin deals that will see Sealink 
transferred to Stena and the 
purchase by Mr Robert Mont¬ 
ague’s Tiphook of most of its 
container business. 

Stena will, on April 1, be 
able to hoist its flag on the Sea¬ 
link fleet, consisting of 14 
wholly-owned ferries and five 
operated in partnership with 
Armement Navaie, onshoot 
of the French railway, SNCF. 

About 30 percent of Stena’s B 
revenue comes from package m 
holidays, and computer sys- m 
terns used in that business will 1 
be introduced in Sealink as the 1 
first step in a strong drive into 
this activity. Of its seven mill- -‘j 
ion passengers on the Baltic, . f 
two miHion are on holidays % 
arranged by tbs shipping line. £ 

The ideal is to present the fm 
traveller with a package — S 
“car, cabin, meal, hotel, trans- 
port, the tor, says Mr ODsson. Bj 

Sealink’s new owner be- m 
Seves that prices will be y. 
similar for ferries and the - 
tunnel “Neither system will gv 
let the other undercut it,” says ft: 
Mr ODsson. The difference £ 
will be about an hour’s time 
saving for tunnel-users. But * 
Mr ODsson does not flunk this j. 
will draw passengers from #?„ 
Sealink. Di 

Pfct Petroleum is selling its 
30 per cent net profits inter¬ 
est in nine onshore licences 
in Yorkshire to TaDow OO. 
The licences include the Kir¬ 
by Misperton, Mahon and 
Marisbes gas fields and wfll 
cost Tallow £315,000 in cash 
and 300JM10 shares, worth 
£69,000. As a result, Piet wfll | 
hold 13 per cent of Tallow, 
as a long-term investment 
An immediate “beneficial 
impact” on Piet’s balance 
sheet is expected. 

Bluebird Toys in £5m convertible 
ByPhflip Pangalos tax profits from £2.25 million 

lWn-Krf t— to£2.18mjffionin theyearto 
Btaeburi Toys, the Unlisted pnruVnnnh» 
Securities Market toymaker, is 
raising £5.93 million for 
expansion at home and over¬ 
seas, with particular attention 
to Europe and the single 
market, through a rights issue 
of convertible stock. 

Shareholders are to be of- 

Operating profits jumped 
by 433 per cent to £3.92 
million, on group turnover up 
by 29 per cent at £38.1 
million, but interest costs 
soared from £484,000to £1.74 
miliinn reflecting spending on 

fered £3 of 12 per cent stock the Dragon Faro site ao- 

dividend is to be maintained 
at 6.75p. 

Mr Torquil Norman, the 
rhairman, said that high in¬ 
terest rates and dull trading 
conditions led to disappoint¬ 
ing repeat orders towards the 
end of last year, particularly 
from some of the big stores, 
although there had been a late 
rush at Christmas. 

for every four shares. 
Details of the issue accom¬ 

panied news of a slip in Re¬ 

quisition in Wales last year. 

Although earainp per share 
slip from 22.8p to 173p, the 

Mr Norman said margins 
had improved and that the 
present order book is well 

A WORD IN THE 
Opec to 

urge curbs 
by Kuwait 

By Our Industrial Staff 

RIGHT PLACE COULD 
SWING THE BUDGET 

IN YOUR FAVOUR. 
The word is “independent" And the right place is in front of “financial advice”. 

If you earn more than £14.500 a year, read on. Because that puts you in the tap 20% of earners 

in the United Kingdom today. 

Which means that an awful lot of people are clamouring for your attention. And your money. 

THE OHtofi TIMES 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING 
FOR FINANCIAL ADVICE 

From investments to mortgages, pensions to life assurance, there's never been a 

wider range of competing financial choices. 

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN 

What you need to arrive at the right choice for you is advice that's independent 

Designed to answer your individual needs. 

From an authorised independent financial adviser, who is working on your behalf. 

And who is legally bound, therefore, to offer you only the most 

suitable recommendations from all the available options. 

Only such advisers are allowed to use the 

Independent financial Adviser logo. ' ^ ■ 

For a list of ten financial advisers who 

are both local and independent put a word in the right 

place now by catling the "HOTLINE” numher below, 

or completing and returning the coupon. i 

CALL 01-200 3000 OR 

r$ 
4. 

X rg) ^ 
■ VAT TO 

0898 141 141 
• Stockwatch gives in¬ 
stant access to more than 
13,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. The in¬ 
formation you require is 
on the following telephone : 
numbers: 1 
• Stock market com¬ 
ment general market 
0898 1 21220;. company 

news 0898121221; active 
shares 0898 121225 
• Calls charged 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p 

standard, inc. VAT. 

■COMPLETE THE COUPON! 
PLEASE NOTE NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. 

To: iFA Promotion Limited, Unit 3, Air Call Business Centre, 
Colindeep Lane, London NW9 6BW. 
"Please send me a list often heal Independent Financial Advisers* 

I Tie 

■ MAKING ■ 
S YOUR MONEY S 
[ WORK HARDER. ! 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS 

PLEASE STATE POSTCODE 
ICJOl 

Ask for our free booklet 

that tells you how. 

Ring our free Moneyiine 

from 9.30 a.m.- 5.30 p.m, 

7 daysa week,on 

0800282101 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

l ■ THE INVESTMENT HOISF. I 

Hongkong Laud, foe colony’s 
biggest landlord, has an¬ 
nounced record earnings for 
1989 despite foe turmoil in 
China which slowed the prop¬ 
erty market last year. 

Net profits rose 24 per cent 
to HK51.5I billion (£119 mil¬ 
lion) on rising rents and 
almost full occupancy of 
Hongkong Land’s portfolio. 
Faming per share to end- 
December increased 23 per 
cent to 39.4 cents. 

Mr Simon Keswick, chair¬ 
man, said he was “confident 
of another year of positive 
rental reversions and profit 
growth” because of foe short¬ 
age of prime office space in 
Hong Kong’s central business 
district 

Rentals for the group's 
properties are the highest in 
the colony. They averaged 
HKS3! a sq ft and HKS51 a sq 
ft for office and retail space 
respectively, representing in¬ 
creases over 1988 of 41 per 
cent and 34 per cent 

Mr Keswick said the 
commercial properly market 
had held up well and that the 
group would look for expan¬ 
sion opportunities in Hong 
Kong and foe region. 

“With net borrowings at less 
th»n 17 percent of sharehold¬ 
ers’ funds, Hongkong Land is 

Confident: Simon Keswick 
well placed to capitalize on 
suitable opportunities as and 
when they arise. Accordingly, 
the group will continue to sera 
investment and development 
opportunities in Hong Kong 
and elsewhere in Southeast 
Asia,” he said. 

Net borrowings totalled 
HKS6.67 billion, or 16.9 per 
cent of shareholders1 funds. A 
surplus of HKS2.71 billion 
has been credited to the 
investment property reservfc 
following a revaluation of the 
group's portfolio at the end of 
last year. 

A final dividend of 32 cents.. 
makes a total of 4$ crats, up 
from 38 cents. 

Tit' :'k’rt 
over' stolen 

share 

certif'r-»cs 

OIIsso: spelling out plans for SealMc yesterday 
LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

ahead of last year, with this 
year’s sales projected at £52 
million. 

This should be helped by 
last October’s distribution 
deal with Mattel, the Ameri¬ 
can toy company, which 
should bring in about £3 
million of extra sales and add 
an estimated £400,000 to 
profits. 

Extraordinary costs of 
£496,000 related to a property 
reorganization at Merit 
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Ministers of the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Co un¬ 
tries are expected to pressurize 
Kuwait, a key producer, to 
curb oil output as prices this 
week slipped close to Opec’s 
minimum SlS-a-barrri target. 

“If foe price comes down as j 
expected and if Kuwait I 
doesn't cut there is going to be 
big disappointment both in 
Opec and the market” said 
Nalcosa, the energy con¬ 
sultancy based in Geneva. 

“Unless there are reduc¬ 
tions [in output] the price 
between now and May will fell 
between 50 cents and 51 for 
light crudes and for heavy 
more than that” 

It estimates demand by con¬ 
sumers for Opec oil in foe sec¬ 
ond quarter will average 21 
million barrels per day (bpd) 
and, allowing for a stockbuild 
of between 500,000 and 1 
million bpd, foe call on Opec 
would total 21.5 to 22 million 
bpd. This compares with Opec 
output running at dose to 24 
million bpd. 
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Automated Security profits Budget prepares the ground for 
surge 22% to top £23m Major move into Number 10 

Strong organic growth in all 
divisions helped Automated 
Security Holdings, the elec¬ 
tronic security alarms special¬ 
ist where Mr Michael Ash¬ 
croft's ADT holds just under S 
percent, lift pre-tax profits by 
22 percent to £23.3 million for 
the year to end-November. 

Confident it is "era the 
threshold of a new growth 
phase" throughout the world 

By Melinda Wittstoclc 

man, said the acquisitions, 
partially funded by a £75 
million rights issue last July, 
had only recently been fully 
integrated into the group, 
accounting for only £15 mil¬ 
lion of turnover. 

Turnover was up 38 per 
cent to £114.7 million despite 
a drop in investment income 
from £6 million to £1.6 mil¬ 
lion, while earnings per share 

as £140 million worth of dimbedl4percehttol7 9D 
acquisitions make their first -n,. ,_ . * . 
contributions to profits this 
year, ASH has increased the 
total dividend by 57 per cent 
to n.9p. 

Mr Tom Buffett, the chair- 

City alert 
over stolen 

share 
certificates 
The City of London police 
have alerted City institutions 
u> watch out for stolen share 
certificates after the arrest of 
four men for an alleged £11 
million fraud. 

Three mot appeared in 
Guildhall justice rooms this 
week and were granted bail 
after being charged with 
conspiring to defraud by using 
24 share certificates worth 
£11.6 million. 

They were Mr Lionel 
Rawlinson, aged 67, of Chel¬ 
sea; Mr.Omstopher Hutala, 
aged 44, from Richmond, 
Surrey; and -Mr Ziaul 
Siddfiqui, aged 45, from 
Wembley. Mr Michael 
Pastides, aged 43, was charged 
and will appear next week to 
apply for bafl. 

Sales down 
GR Holdings made £894,861 
pre-tax in the six months to 
Decemberon sales down from 
£4.6 million to £4.1 million. 
Last time's £6.4 million pre¬ 
tax included £5.6 million from 
the sale of London office 
space. Hie dividend stays at 
0.4p on earnings of 3.8p 
<31.7p). 

NSM take-up 
Shareholders have taken up 
75.2 per cent of the £49 
million rights issue by NSM. 
the open-cast coal miner and 
concrete floor maker, after 
Anglo United's decision to 
accept in relation to its 21.5 
per cent slake. The terms are ■ 
2-for-7 at 8Sp. The shares were 
unchanged at S6p. 

Gaskell slips 
Gaskell. the carpet group, saw 
pre-urt profits slip £172,000 to 
£23 million after a ncar- 
fourfoJd rise in the interest bill 
at £626.000. Sales rose 23 per 
cent to £37.6 million. A final 
dividend of 5.5p makes a total 
of JL3p (7.5p) on earnings of 
27.9p(30p). 

CUB control 
Carlton and United Brew¬ 
eries, an offshoot of Elders 
IXL, has secured control of 
Matilda Bay Brewing with 55 
per cent CUB raised its 
original 55 cents a share offer 
»o 57 cents a share on 
Wednesday. 

Sirdar down 
PtP-Ux profits at Sirdar, the 
textiles group, slipped 
£658.000 to £3.2 million in the 
«x months to end-December 
on sales of £28 million (£29.5 ; 
million). Interim dividend 
stays at l.65p on earnings of 
3.5?p(4.45p). 

Plan approved 
CourtauWs’ plan to demerge 
its textiles operations won 
approval at a shareholders’ 
mseting. It will become eff¬ 
ective when dealings in the t 
new shares begin on Monday. * 

Minorco payout I 
Minorca, the Luxembourg- ? 
“sed investment group, is ^ 
j?K«h8 it* interim dividend 
tor the six months ended De- 
cember by 14.3 per cent to 16 l 
US cents a share, payable May * 
^■Minorco says this follows ■, 

*5? increase in earnings from ‘ 
operations and is in hoc with J 
® objective of increasing p 
***“»» to shareholders, tarn- 

from operations for the , 
year rose from $817 J 

railiiQtt to $98.9 million. n 

.The security systems di¬ 
vision, helped by a three- 
month contribution from API 
Alarms, the California busi¬ 
ness acquired last August for 
$105 million, boosted trading 

profits by 65 per cent to £18 
million on turnover up 41 per 
cent to £79.1 million. 

ASH*s loss-prevention op¬ 
erations, aided by dev¬ 
elopment of its electronic 
article surveillance and closed 
circuit television activities 
and the creation of its Auto¬ 
mated Loss Prevention Sys¬ 
tems, increased profits by 53 
per cent to £8^ million on 
turnover up 75 per cent to £34 
million. 

Mr Buffett, who said the 
company's aggressive expan¬ 
sion programme has trans¬ 
formed it into “a leading 
international player in the 

electronic security market," 
now plans to expand.API 
Alarms throughout the US 
and make more acquisitions 
in Europe in loss prevention, 
which will this year benefit 
from recent acquisitions in 
West Germany, France, Swe¬ 
den, Norway and Denmark. 

With crime essentially re¬ 
cession-proof, Mr Buflett is 
not worried about a downturn 
in British profits despite the 
property market slump. 

Turnover in the first three 
months of the current year is 
already 75 per cent up on last 
year, and shows no signs of 
slowing, he said. 

Hornby Group steams 
ahead with rise of 44% 

SAV. 

TO 

Engine for growth: Jack Strowger, chairman of Hornby, with Thomas the Tank 

Pre-tax profits at Hornby Scalextric, Hornby Railways remained very buoyant despite 
Group, the toys and model and Thomas the Tank. the general nncertainty." 

fays gronp, steamed The Scalextric and Hornby Acquisition of the Fletcher railways steamed 
ahead by 44 per cent to £3.47 Railways brands are market 
million in the year to end- leaders and account for 70 per 
December (Philip Pnngalos 
writes). 

The group saw a 37 per cent 
advance in turnover to £32 
million, boosted by a strong 
performance from all its major 
brands, which include 

cent of the group's sales. 
Earnings per share rose by 

55 per cent to 283p and the 
final dividend is improved by 
43 per cent to 7.5p. 

Mr Jack Strowger, the 
chairman, sahk “Demand for 
all of the group's products 

Acquisition of the Fletcher 
sports boat business, which 
has more than a third of its 
business overseas, added £4.4 
million to group turnover, with 
profits in excess of £350,000. 

Hornfry had a £223 million 
extraordinary credit after a 
favourable decision on a tax 
appeal relating to the ac¬ 
quisition of Hornby Hobbies. , 

John Major is the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s current favourite to suc¬ 
ceed her. On Tuesday, he 
presents his first Budget on 

television, in colour and in the 
knowledge that if his strategy is wrong 
her chances of winning the next 
election and his of moving into 
Number 10 will be vanishingly small. 

In a preelection coup to remove the 
Prime Minister the alternative would 
be an established figure, like Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. In defeat, the Conser¬ 
vative Party would turn to a different 
style of standard bearer, or mace 
waver, like Michael Heselline. 

The City is eager to give the 
Chancellor a fair wind. Sterling has 
recently taken a sharp knock, mainly 
because the storming of town halls is 
not seen abroad as a vote of confidence 
in the Mrs Thatcher whom foreign 
capitalists love and admire. Nor is it. 
On the other hand, the equity market, 
which reflects the attitudes of people 
with votes here, may not be strong but 
it betrays no signs of panic in the face of 
Labours 20 per cent lead in the polls 
and the immediate prospect of the 
Tories going down in next week's Mid- 
Staffordshire by-election. 

The battle may be lost but the war is 
for from over, a view ] am sure Mr 
Kinnock at his most sanguine shares. 
With an election not later than June 
1992, Mr Major can reasonably count 
on two Budgets, next week's and 
another in March 1991. The first will 
lay the groundwork for the second 

In essence, he has to be tough enough 
this year to keep interest rates from 
rising above 15 percent. If be succeeds, 
base rates should start coming down 
before the end of the year, taking 
mortgage rates down with them. The 
relationship between movements in 
mortgage rates and Conservative elec¬ 
toral ratings—the latter rising when the 
former fall — is remarkably dose. 

In his 1991 Budget, as Christopher 
Johnson, chief economic adviser at 
Lloyds Bank has calculated the Chan¬ 
cellor could be in a position to take 2p 
off income tax, to within contemplat¬ 
ing distance of a 20p lower rate. This 
would help to concentrate and perhaps 
refocus voters* minds. It might also, of 
course, drive the opposition parties 
into a voting pact in a final attempt to 
overturn the Government. That is next 
year’s speculation. 

Tuesday's question is: how tough is 
tough? The only really tough Budget 
during Mrs Thatcher’s first decade was 
Sir Geoffrey Howe's 1981 Budget. In 
the middle of a recession that mild- 
mannered courageous man raised 
taxes by a net £4.25 billion and 
provoked the famous letter to The 
Times in which 364 economists fore¬ 
cast the end of the world Had they 
forecast the longest post-1945 spell of 
sustained economic growth, coupled 
with low inflation, they would have 
.been right For Mr Major to emulate 
Sir Geoffrey's performance he would 

KENNETH 

FLEET 
need to raise taxes by an estimated £9 
billion! 

Budget predictions are notoriously 
unreliable but I would stake all against 
his going to such lengths on Tuesday. 
Although the signals are ambiguous, 
the regime of high interest rates is 
slowing the economy and does not 
need reinforcing with heavy increases 
in income tax—even if the Cabinet had 
the stomach for them. Most Tory 
backbenchers would argue that raising 
taxes by dropping tbe rating system for 
the Community Charge is enough for 
one year. 

For the Budget to be neutral, the 
Chancellor needs to raise up to £3 
billion to offset costs to the Exchequer 
of introducing separate taxation for 
married couples and the first full-year 
of his predecessor's restructuring of 
National Insurance contributions. 
Neutrality alone is not enough. A net 
increase in income taxes of at least £1 
billion is needed to sustain the markets' 
belief in the Government's resolve to 
hold sterling and bring down inflation. 

There are two racing certainties, both 
affecting those on higher incomes and 
thus in keeping with the current belief 
is equality of misery. Nigel Lawson 
rang the knell of the company car in his 
1988 Budget by pointing out that is was 
taxed on only a quarter of its value. In 
two Budgets, scale charges have dou¬ 
bled and logic and politics suggest that 
next week they should go up another 50 
percent to bring them into line with the 
value of the car. If Mr Major does go 
the whole way the average tax paid on 
this particular perk, enjoyed by 1.6 
million company car owners, would 
rise from £500 to £750. Tbe company 
car would live on as long as it did not 
also attract National Insurance contri¬ 
butions. This exemption is part of the 

case for raising the upper 
earnings limit for employees' 
NICs. Abandoning the limit 

altogether as was done for employers' 
NICs in 1985 would be harsh. An 
increase of 10 per cent above next 
year's indexed level would take the 
limit to £20,000 — not an unfair figure 
if Mr Major also resorts to tbe device of 
raising income tax by not indexing tax 
allowances. This was last done in the 
1981 Budget It would cost basic rate 
taxpayers £54 and married couples 
another £30. It is regressive: it hits the 
less well off harder than tbe better off 
and may not happen if the political 
opprobrium is deemed not worth the 
extra revalue. Where else the Chan¬ 
cellor would have uncovered £1.4 
billion I cannot imagine. 

Tax increases (relative to an indexed 

bare) from not indexing income tax 
allowances, putting up company car 
scales by 50 per cent and raising tbe 
NIC upper earnings limit by lO per cent 
would bring in an additional £2.6 
billion. This would pay for some tax 
cuis and in Christopher Johnson’s 
calculations, leave the Chancellor with 
extra revenue of £1-2 billion, which is 
about the middle of most forecasters* 
range. The main tax cuts are indepen¬ 
dent taxation of husbands and wives 
(£500 million) and, almost certainly, 
non-revalorizing of excise duties except 
petrol (£850 million), to keep the 
impact on the retail price index down 
to 0.1 per cent Another £50 million 
will be “given away” by not taxing 
nurseries at factories and offices as a 
fringe benefit. 

So far we are looking at a boring 
Budget — and I have not even 
mentioned monetary policy, M0, me¬ 
dium term financial strategy, funding 
or the exchange rale mechanism of the 
European Monetary System! Mr Major cannot afford to 

colour his Budget grey 
unless he too is already 
thinking of spending more 

time with his family, which 1 am 
certain he is not. He needs to address 
the issue of personal savings, or rather 
the lack of them. The City and tbe 
WiderShare Ownership Council would 
bless him if he would abolish stamp 
duty on share transaction and sanctify 
him if he scrapped capital gains tax. 
Neither is likely. Nor do I think be wifi 
untie CGT rates from income tax rates, 
coupled by the tidy-minded Nigel 
Lawson, and cut, by much or a little, 
the CGT rate. He might, indeed 
should, extend roll-over relief to per¬ 
sonal investors in shares, putting them 
in the same position as managers of 
unit and investment trusts and per¬ 
sonal equity plans. 

If Mr Major seriously wants to get 
away to a flying start as a tax¬ 
reforming, savings enthusiast he 
should take on board Professor 
Mervyn King's tax-free retirement 
account scheme. Professor King, of the 
London School of Economics and a 
recent recruit to the Court of the Bank 
of England, has a great instinct for what 
is right and simple in tax systems. With 
a TRA anyone could save up to £2,500 
a year, where it would either gamer 
interest or it would be invested in 
securities on the saver’s behalf. The 
money would have to remain invested 
until the age of 60 when it could be 
withdrawn without any tax liability at 
all Professor King has estimated that 
private savings through such a scheme 
would be £5 billion at a cost to the 
Treasury of £160 million. 

The Chancellor has shown little 
enthusiasm so far. Perhaps tbe Prime 
Minister has had a word with him. I 
hope so. TRAs or something like them 
would make a compelling centrepiece, 
raise the party spirit, and address the 
problem. 

Tozer makes agreed bid 
t j • , hit by fall 

for Lada cars importer in Japanese 
RMC cuts Dredging stake 

RMC Group — which had 

By Colin Campbell 

the market will be bought back 
long been thought to be about by the company at 130p. 

Tozer Kcmsley & Millboum, 
the cardcaler in which Sir Ron 
Bricricy has a 74 per cent 
holding, is offering £100 mil¬ 
lion in cash for Western 
Motor Holdings; the importer of the equity. 

By Jeremy Andrews 

pany with institutional back¬ 
ing in March, 1987. The bid is 
being recommended by West¬ 
ern's board and TKM has 
acceptances for 28.4 per cent 

of Soviet Lada cars. 

Despite Western’s warning 
that the downturn in car sales 
in the second half was more 
severe than expected, Mr Reg 
Heath, TKM’s chief exec¬ 
utive, is philosophical about 
the timing of the bid. He said: 
“You’ve got to buy at some 
lime." 

TKM is offering 789p in 
cash, or loan notes, for each 
Western share, nearly three 
and a half times the price at 
which the present manage¬ 
ment bought in to the com¬ 

at 11 times earnings, com¬ 
pared with TKM’s current 
multiple of 8, Mr Heath does 
not expea any earnings dilu¬ 
tion. The overheads of being a 
public company, which he put 
at £1 million a year, would be 
saved. 

TKM is offering cash 

Western’s shares jumped al xi mnnon a year, wouia oe 
93p to 768p on the news — S3Ve^- 
more than 200p higher than TKM is offering cash 
on Wednesday before talk of because its rating was too low 
an offer began to circulate. for its paper to be used in 

Despite the slowdown, Wes- acquisitions, 
tern’s turnover rose by 21 per One of Western's main 

an offer began to circulate. 

Despite the slowdown. Wes¬ 
tern’s turnover rose by 21 per 
cent to £302 million in 1989 
and its pre-tax profits were 23 
per cent up at £12.4 million. 

However, it raised £12.5 
million in a rights issue in 
April and folly diluted earn¬ 
ings per share were only 4 per 
cent higher at 70.7p in 1989. 
Although the offer is pitched 

warrants 
By NeD Bennett 

British institutions have lost 
up to S60 million in Japanese 
equity warrant trading since 
the start of the year, according 
to market estimates, due to the 
16 per cent fall in the Nikkei 
index. 

Prices of Japanese equity 
warrants, one of the most 
profitable securities to trade in 
last year, have lost an average 

to make a bid for British 
Dredging, is instead to reduce 
its stake in tbe company. 

The bolding will be cut from 
24.08 per cent to 8.9 per cent 
and RMC will offer 2.65 mil¬ 
lion of its 4.2 million shares 
on a one-for-five pro-rata 
basis to British Dredging 
shareholders at 135p each. 

The British Dredging shares 
which are not taken up by its 
shareholders and not sold in 

At the same time, RMC is to 
buy a 46.75 per cent stake in 
tbe group's British Dredging 
Aggregates subsidiary for £3.6 
million which, after other 
transactions between the two, 
will give birth to a joint 
venture involving their res¬ 
pective sea-dredged aggregates 
businesses in the Bristol Chan¬ 
nel area. 

NewanhiU, which owns 
28.9 per cent of BD’s votes. 

has undertaken to beck the 
proposals, which need share¬ 
holders’ approval 

M&G Investment Manage¬ 
ment, controlling 19.6 percent 
of BD, has also indicated its 
acceptance. BD reports pre¬ 
tax profits of £4 million (£3.08 
million), and following a prop¬ 
erty revaluation a net asset 
value of 158p (89.6p) a share 
as at December 31. 

A final dividend of 4.4p 
(3.8p) makes 7p (6pX BD 
shares traded at 140p. 

attractions for TKM is its half 35 per cent of their value since 
share in the import concession December while demand from 

Mannesmann to raise 
holding in TI Group 

By Our City Staff 

Mannesmann. the West Ger¬ 
man gas pipe and machinery 
manufacturer, is to raise its 
stake in TI Group from 5 per 
cent to 9.9 per cent by buying 
shares in the market. 

Mannesmann made its ini¬ 
tial investment last Septem¬ 
ber. when TI issued £41 
million worth of new shares to 
it at 525p, an 11 per cent 
premium to the then market 
price. 

TI said that when Mannes¬ 
mann first asked its agreement 
to take a sake, both panics 
had wanted the move to be 

blessed by TTs shareholders. 
However, it was not necessary 
to repeat the exercise and TI 
has no need to raise further 
cash. 

Mannesmann win pick up 
stock in the market as the 
opportunity arises, and Tl’s 
shares rose by lOp to 460p on 
the news. 

In view of the good co¬ 
operation between the two 
companies since their strategic 
alliance was formed. Tl’s 
board had agreed to Mannes- 
mann’s request to raise its 
stake. 

for Proton cars, which are 
essentially Mitsubishi vehicles 
made in Malaysia. The 
merged group will derive two 
thirds of its profits from 
import concessions and only a 
third from car dealerships. 

Tunnel group 
gives Seeboard 
£2m contract 

By Our City Staff 

Transmonche-Link. the cons¬ 
truction consortium building 
the Channel tunneL has 
awarded a £2 million contract 
ro Seeboard, the electricity 
distribution company await¬ 
ing privatization this autumn, i 
to provide and install the i 
distribution network that will 
power the Folkestone end of 
the tunnel 

Seeboard will work in 
conjunction with the inter¬ 
national division of the 
Electricity Supply Board of 
Ireland. ; 

New chairman reports big reduction in borrowings 

1HP sells Singer franchise to Canada 
: - By Mdiadt Wirtstock 

fenapwa Home Products, the Scholl 
wSwear and persona! care business 

was granted shareholders' ap- 
jforal last December to sell us Singer 

machine franchise, has now gone 
with the £47 million deal 

* la* sold its sewing and consumer 
Wrahtes businesses to International 

Microelectronics Inc. a To- 
ft*to-reg«flered manufacturer of eom- 

consumer ekwromes and Singer 
machine* which is run by Hong 

wHtt Chinese. 
. fofieroatioaa! Scmi-Tcch already owns 

iw of Singer's sewing machine 
and distribution opera- 

towaeunkk Europe. 
The disposal wins* resulted in the 

^Siwtioa last mouth of Mr Doug Ash, 

the chairman and chief executive, and 
Mr Leslie Dingle, the deputy chief 
executive, came as a result of worsening 
trading conditions in southern Europe 
and soaring borrowings. 

EHP was forced by its bankers to sell 
the Silver franchise as well as Ivarle. its 
Spanish business, and concessions in the 
Spanish Galenas department stores to 
avoid breach of a financial covenant 
governing the proportion of borrowings 
to pre-tax profits. 

A syndicate of banks had advised it 
that a refusal to go ahead with the 
disposal would mean renegotiation of 
the terms of its bank facilities, which. 
EHP said, would have had senous 
consequences for the future of its 
business, including the ability to pay 
dividends. EHP, which has already 

received £2 8.4 million cash, plus another 
£11.2 ntillion by settlement of inter¬ 
company debt, said the deal would 
strengthen its balance sheet. 

Mr Neil Franchmo, foe new chairman 
and chid1 executive, said borrowings had 
been cut from £67 million to £23 million 
as International Semi-Tech had taken on 
£26 million of borrowing with the 
Singer franchises acquired in 22 Euro¬ 
pean countries. 

He said foe Scholl business was having 
an “excellent year.” 

A deferred consideration of £13 mil¬ 
lion is payable six months after foe 
completion of foe deal with another £4.4 
million payable on the finalization of foe 
net tangible asses of foe sewing and 
consumer durables business as attire end 
of 1989. 

institutions has dried up. 

This has left the six British 
houses which make a market 
in them. Baring Securities, 
Barclays de Zoeie Wedd, Rob¬ 
ert Fleming. Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son, Warburg Securities and 
Cresvale, with estimated 
losses on their trading books 
of up to S5 million in January 
and possibly more in Feb¬ 
ruary. Dealers reported that 
one house lost SS million in 
foe last week of February 
alone. 

Japanese equity warrants 
provide foe right to buy shares 
in a company at a fixed price. 
They are issued with bonds 
but immediately traded sepa¬ 
rately, with their prices ex¬ 
pressed as a percentage of 
S5.000. 

The market has grown 
exponentially since its founda- i 
tion in 1984 and is today; 
worth 557 billion. Since 
December, however, foe av¬ 
erage warrant price has fallen 
from 37 per cent to 24 per 
cent, and new issue activity 
has declined dramatically. 
Last year the market offered 
almost guaranteed profits for 
foe institutions. 

The new issue market was 
also booming, as warrants 
consistently traded at a pre¬ 
mium to their 17 per cent 
issue price. While the Japa¬ 
nese securities houses led 
most issues, foe Gaijm. or 
foreign institutions, were al¬ 
lowed to co-manage them. 
London is foe global centre for 
all 13 Japanese warrant mar¬ 
ket-makers. 

ft is illegal to hold a short 
position in Japan, making it 
almost impossible for a war¬ 
rant market maker to hedge 
against a sharp price fall 

Losses will inevitably hit 
merchant banking profits this 
year. Profits on equity warrant 
trading were a major factor in 
foe 154 percent pre-tax profit 
rise to £65.9 million Barings 
reported for 1989 on Monday. 

A L L N C E 

Final Results for 31stJanuary 1990 

■ DIVIDEND Up 13%. Increased from 
31p io 33p. 

■ CAPITAL Up 17Ct. Net asset value per 
stock unit £13.68. 

■ TOTAL ASSETS Up 17S. £690 
million. 50*7. LrK. 30CZ< US, KKf. 
Europe, 10% elsewhere. 

■ LOW - COST PEP The Alliance PEP 
provides a flexible and low-cost means 
of investing in The Alliance Trust PLC 
and a wide range of other equities. 
1989/90 subscriptions for up to £4.800 
(maximum £2,400 for investment in 
the Trust) must be received by 28th 
March 1990. 

The Alliance PEP is managed by 
Alliance Trust Savings Limited, a 
member of FIMBRA. 

ALLIANCE 
T rust i' i. t: 

For a copy of ihe Annual Report and PEP 

booklet, please fill in this coupon and 

send it to The Secretary. The Alliance 

Trust PLC Meadow House. 64 Reform 
Street, Dundee DD1 1TJ. 

Address 

Postcode 
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V_ WALL STREET 
YoA (Renter) - The producer j 

^®wJonesindustrialavenge changed,jw 
16 points to 2,711.12 starts last to 

A surge in to 1.477 raft 
I°™ Pncea and buying United • Johannes 
E™1***** options expire- ket ended ml 

• ' combined to lift prices. Thursday's 
Bonds were buoyed by a ish sentim 

J^*e*v4l»B-«xpected rise of Wednesday’ 
£* P*f cent in February’s get,veoaine 
FWrw! production. Capao- all share 
■nOnMiMse) lwMtuj *» i 

Mar IS Mar V4 

producer prices were un¬ 
changed, as expected. Housing 
starts last month fell 7 percent 
to 1.477 mfllioo. 
• Johannesburg — The mar¬ 
ket ended mixed to Grmcr after 
Thursday's gains ns the boil- 
isli sentiment, started by 
Wednesday’s favourable bud¬ 
get, remained intact. The over¬ 
all share aadex advanced 
sUgbtity to 3^39. 
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f STOCK MARKET ) 

Amstrad shares rally 
on hopes of recovery 

INTEREST RATES ROUNtHJP 

BANKS 
OnSnsryDopA/e: 
Typical 5.00 5.10 

Rxad Tana Deposits: 
BrnSu ins? 1054 

” 11.81 11.81 
Uoyda lose ions 
^ MAZ 11.42 
mm met 1081 

- - - tOSS 1086 
HKWm 10-75 1075 

" " " 11.13 11.13 

Mar 15 Marl* 
uoae dose 

Shares in Amstrad, Mr Alan 
Sugar’s consumer electronics 
group, staged a rally in the 
belief that its long-awaited 
recovery may be on the way. 
The shares rose 5p to 61p- 

AmstradTs fortunes have 
been in steep decline, beset Ire 
production problems, high 
stock Levels and the downturn 
in consumer spending. Pre-tax 
profits were more than halved 
last year to £77 million and, 
according to analysts, the best 
it can expect this year is £40 
million. 

James Capd, the broker, 
recently took a number of its 
clients on a visit to the group 
and was followed by 
KJemwort Benson on Thurs¬ 
day. BZWwiUpaya visit next 
W&cka 

KJeinwort took about 20 
institutions to see Mr Sugar, 
who was in a confident mood. 
He plans to launch one prod¬ 
uct a month between next 
month and December, indud- 

men tally friendly" satellite 
dish which will have decoding 
equipment 

KJeinwort is still predicting 
profits of £70 million for 1991 
but expects this to rise to near 
£80 million before long, with 
Mr Sugar talking about an 
improvement in margins of 5 
percentage points to IS per 
cent 

The rest of the equity 
market ended the week on a 

frrs&m sMsasBreii 
Mar Apr May Jun Jul AugSepOctNovDecJanFebMar 

firm note, helped by the 
recovery in sterling. But mar¬ 
ket-makers felt the squeeze 
with the appearance of a few 
buyers for selective stock at 
low levels. As they were 
unwilling to take fresh posit¬ 
ions ahead of Tuesday’s Bud¬ 
get, they were forced to mark 
prices sharply higher. Turn¬ 
over remained low with 380 

The FT-SE 100 index rose 
27.6 to 23625 while the FT 
index of top 30 shares ad¬ 
vanced 22.7 to 1,788.4 

Government securities also 
benefited from the firmer 
pound, ending with gains of 
up to £1 at the longer end. 

Maxfey, the tiles and DIY 
group, fell 7p to I28p follow¬ 
ing a downgrading of profits 
by Klein won Benson ahead of 

figures on Tuesday week. 
Kleinwort is still forecasting 
profits of £55 million for the 
year just ended but has revised 
its estimate for the current 
year from £50 million to £40 
million, it blames the down¬ 
turn in the housing market 
and slower tile sales in Britain 
and the US. . . 

BTR, the industrial 
EM 
435p after announcing a 
billion cash bid for Morton, 
the US plastics and ceramics 
manufacturer. BTR is offering 
$75 a share for the group 
which is based in Massachu¬ 
setts and needs acceptances 
from two-thirds of sharehold¬ 
ers before going 
unconditional. 

Western Motor, the Jaguar, 
BMW and Lada car distrib¬ 
utor, leapt 93p to 768p follow¬ 

ing the agreed £100 million 
bid from rival Tozer Kjemstey 
& Miiiboum, controlled by 
the New Zealand businessman 
Sir Ron Brieriey. Tozer is 
offering 789p a share in cash. 
Western’s share price started 
the week at 525p. Yesterday.it 
reported pre-tax profits up 
from £10 million to £12.4 
million despite a sharp down¬ 
turn in sales in the second halt 

Western was the subject of 
an abortive management buy¬ 
out in the autumn. 

BAT Industries continued 
to benefit from proposals to 
float off its Axgos retailing side 
amt toe management buyout 
of Saks Fifth Avenue with a 
rise of 19p to824p. Sharehold¬ 
ers are to receive one share in 
Aigos for every five they 
already own in BAT. The deal 
is expected to value Argos at 
about £650 million. 

Glaxo climbed 24p to 775p, 
still responding to this week’s 
profits news. Some brokers 
have been urging clients to 

efrpm, which unveiled dis¬ 
appointing interim figures this 
•week, and into Glaxo, or 
Ftsoos, ap 4p at 33 lp. But Mr 
lan Moore, a pharmaceutical 
analysts at UBS Phillips & 
Drew, is urging clients to stick 
with SsuthKUae Beecham, 
down 4p at 488p, which he 
regards as having better 
prospects. 

Michael Clark 
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BUfLOfNG SOCIETIES 
Ordinary Stamm 1 nan na» 

WORLD MARKETS RECENT ISSUES 

Sellers overwhelm 
buyers in Tokyo 

s: 
*j 
a. 

75 3 
81 7. 
36 7. 

0. 38 7. 
7. 50 7 
7j 50 7 

5. 01 5 

Tokyo (Renter) — The Nikkei 
index (Upped 55.20 points, or 
0.17 per cent, to 32,616.44. 

Prices closed easier in mod¬ 
est dealings as selling over¬ 
whelmed periodic buying by 
investment mists and other 
investors. Turnover was about 
500 million shares against 
Thursday’s 470 million. 
• Hong Koztg — The Hang 
Seng index fell 6.35 to 
2,886.46. The broader-based 
Hong Kong index fell 4.25 to 
1,897.09. Prices dosed softer 
in see-saw trading on a wide¬ 
spread belief that interest rates 
would be raised soon. 
• Frankfort — The DAX in¬ 

dex gained 1033 to 1,889.69. 
Shares dosed mixed in quiet 
trading as investors remained 
cautious ahead of the East 
German elections on Sunday. 
• Sydney — The All-Ord¬ 
inaries index finished 11.8 
higher at 1,584.5. Renewed 
interest in top industrial 
stocks and short-covering 
after this week's dip lifted the 
market to a stronger close. 
• Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index inched 
up 1.95 to 1,570.99. The 
market dosed on a mixed note 
on a reduced volume after 
selective buying alternated 
with profit-taking. 

EQUITIES 
ABI Leisure (12So) 
ADG Group mp) 
Abtrust Thai pOOp) 
Analysis HWgs 
Anglo Parte 
Anglo Scan ftw Tat 
Boa Global Emerg (lOOp) 
Cafe Ins 
QiartweB 
ChAtam Rada (21 Op) 

Gp(75p) 

Euromorwy 
FSC German 
Fasffonwarel 
Fret Ireland (lOOp) 
Gartmore Emerg Pacific 
Gottsmnrith 
Lon & New York (lOOp) 
Malaysian Emerg 

220 
300 

233-2 
215 

47 
353 

138+2 
120 

96-2 
56 +1*i 

129 
90 

678-7 

NottH (lOOp) 99 +1 
Oxford virofgr 56 
Plateau Mining 80+1 
ftofysource 6 

MS" 
TR High Inc (520p) 106 
Wiltshire Brew (70p) 70 
See main fating for Water shores 
RIGHTS ISSUES 
CttyvMon H/P 
Dears 
GC Rc 
Goodman N/P z 
Newman Tonka N/P 7 
Radiotrust N/P 11 +1 
Hoeenhaugh NP 53+13 

/issue price to brackets). 

+7.7% 
16.0% 
ata% 
19*31% 

implied by KAREN BUCKLEY _ 

FIRST TIME BUYERS _J 
tatarwt Low Mn% 
RW»% 9te 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
HaHu 
0422 333333 

1450 negotiable 100 

1440 10(48499 96 

14.15 negotiable 95 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

First Dealing* LatPeatoB* Lest Declaration torSetfemant 
Match 5 March 18 June 7 Jurat* 
Cafl oprtana warn Man out on: 16/3/90 Boils Mining, Hantach, Otivar Rea, Aviva 
Pmrotoim Premier Cons, Geers Gross, CourMrett, CteyWn Props, Urtgate, Babcock 
ha. FKJ. Gaettc Rss, Tarmac. S MBw. Trident Pstrotoisn. 
Puts: Wgffns. Body Slwft Uwgata, AvNa Artroteum, Courts Furnishers, News Carp. 

0222 3*4188 
WostCunMa 14.15 negotiable 95 
0800605717 _. 

BANKS 
TSB England* Wales 1480 BBK+ 95 
016006000_ , , 

OTHER (INSURANCE COMPANY) 
Provident Mutual I486 £18^00- 100 
0438 733285 __ Ig*^__ 

F$uw wpftedDy UtfUOUm tat TaMwos arsa «wk 

Altar 09% discount 
until 31-1.91 
Alter 1J00% discount 
to December 1990 
Altar 125% reduction 
fori year 

AAar 1X0% dtaoount 
for 1st year-Endow. 
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PLATINUM 

From your Ponfotio Ptausora card 
your ngin share price movements on ihb 
Wfi. these prices to your 
nunung total for the week and check this 
against the weekly dividend figure on ibis 
page. If ii matches this figure, yon have 
woo ootnghi or a «bare of we total weekly 
prize money stated. If yon win. follow the 
dun procedure on the hack of your canl 
You must always have your canf available 
when claiming. Game rules appear on the 
back of your card. 
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TD ItotyToad 

Please take into account anv 

minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Pfease make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 

today's newspaper. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Market firm 

MONEY 21 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began March 12. Dealings end March 23. §Contango day March 26. Settlement day April Z 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 
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Peckham joins the ranks of dead societies 
The Peckham Building Society 
which specializes in offering a high 
retura on small sums in iwytanr 
access accoants is the latest to 
announce it is to be swallowed np by 
a larger society. If the merger with 
the Cheltenham & Gloucester goes 
ahead at the eat rtf June and other 
mergers already announced proceed, 
the aamber of societies will fail 
below 100 (Lindsay Cook writes). 

The pace of mergers has accel¬ 
erated and this week Phillips & 
Drew, the broker, predicted that 
many more smaller societies will be 
looking for partners as a resalt of 
independent taxation. Money is 
already being withdrawn from soci¬ 

eties which cannot pay interest gross 
and accounts with instant access are 
the most vulnerable. 

With assets of £68 million, the 
Peckham will report disappointing 
results for 1989 later this month 
showing that its mortgage assets had 
fallen (faring 1989 ami that profits 
had increased by jnst £10,000 during 
the year from £407,000 to £417,000. 

.It had been badly hit by the collapse 
of the bousing market in London and 
the South-east. 

Mr Nigel Guest; chief executive of 
the four-branch society, said: 
“That’s why we had to caQ it a day.” 
He said the Peckham would have 
found difficulty meeting the new 

capital adequacy requirements for 
societies. This would have meant 
that we would not be able to do the 
things we wanted to and would have 
withered or died.” 

In common with other small 
societies the Peckham had been 
barred from offering fixed-race mort¬ 
gages, which have been a popular 
feature of the slower mortgage 
market as higher interest rates have 
bitten. 

The Peckham, like other societies, 
have found there is little demand for 
Standard variable-rate mortgages. It 
has therefore developed loans “for 
people who have dearly got other 
debts or had repayment difficulties 

in the past^said Mr Guest. The 
Freshstart mortgages cost 1 percent 
to 15 per cent more than the 
standard rate, which meant it was to 
some extent a lender of last resort 
taking on loans that other institu¬ 
tions would not Recently it had 
introduced deferred interest leans. 

The Building Societies Com¬ 
mission has expressed concern aboot 
the number of low-start, deferred 
interest and riskier loans being 
offered by societies. Mr Gaest said 
tint only a small number of their 
loans involved deferred interest 

He said Golden Harvest, the 
society’s other main mortgage prod¬ 
uct had been hit by the boosing 

Bank steps in 
over gross 

account move 
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HOME LOANS 
BarefyCoping 
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expense or other bills - page30 
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An account launched by a 
Bristol broker to pay interest 
gross was withdrawn yes¬ 
terday after intervention from 
the Bank of England and the 
Financial Intermediaries 
Managers and Brokers Regu¬ 
latory Association. 

It was feared that there 
would be a series of such 
accounts launched by invest¬ 
ment salesmen to get round a 
loophole in the Banking Acl 

This could have opened the 
way to a series of unofficial 
banks being set up by firms 
authorized under the Finan¬ 
cial Services Act to win depos¬ 
its from banks and building 
societies which are barred 
from paying interest gross. 

Whitechurch Securities 
launched the 3S0 Account 
paying 1S.1 per cent in 
preparation for independent 
taxation, which will create 
millions more non-taxpayers 
who will want to earn interest 
without tax being deducted 
and may fear putting their 
savings offshore. The account 

By Lindsay Cook 

relied on an exemption to the 
Banking Act which allows 
brokers, financial advisers, 
accountants and solicitors to 
receive gross interest on behalf 
of their clients and pass on the 
full amount. It is intended for 
holding money between in¬ 
vestments and must invested 
for less than a year. 

Under the Banking Act an 
account where the prime pur¬ 
pose is to hold cash must be 
licensed by the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. It is up to a financial 
firm's regulator under the 
Financial Services Act to de¬ 
cide whether accounts op¬ 
erated by brokers fall within 
the exemption and can there¬ 
fore pay interest gross. 

Any firm taking deposits 
without the agreement of its 
regulator would be in breach 
of the Banking Acl 

Mr Kean Seager, managing 
director of Whitechuitb, said 
that before he launched the 
account, which had attracted 
£300,000 in three weeks, he 
consulted Fimbra, his regu- 
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market A borne income plan, it 
relies on house values increasing. 

Investors with the society will 
receive an 0.75 per cent bonus when 
the merger takes places and their 
savings will he transferred to the 
C&G.GoU or postal acconnt . 

The Peckham is fortunate that it 
had Kuwtfhing the Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society wants— 
a branch in lforfiiiH, Surrey. A 
spokesman for C&G said it had been 
trying to obtain a branch there for 
some time and plans to expand by 10 
or 11 branches within the M2S this 
year. She added:“We are aware of 
their arrears situation and feel the 
position is recoverable.” 

JAMES GRAY 

lator, and was told in January 
that he could go ahead. 

After receiving a letter from 
the Bank on Thursday saying 
it regarded his account as a 
“deposit-taking exercise,” he 
consulted Fimbra again and 
was told the account did not 
after all meet the exemption 
test under the Banking Act 
Fimbra was unwilling to com¬ 
ment on tiie matter. 

Mr Seager sai±“If they had 
voiced concern in January I 
would not have gone ahead. I 
am sure we could fight our 
comer in a court of law but it 
is obvious the authorities are 
less than happy with this loop¬ 
hole so I have decided not to 
go ahead. I understand they 
are concerned that less rep¬ 
utable companies could ex¬ 
ploit this new account and in 
the wake ofGarston Amhuist 
who can blame them?” 

Investors will be told of its 
closure and advised to invest 
in the Bradford & Bingley 
Building Society's gross-paid 
Isle of Man accounts. 

Called to account: shareholders question Peter Thornton, Locktbn's chairman, and his board 

Lockton liquidation likely 
By Jon Ashworth and Philip Pangalos 

Angry shareholders in Lock- 
ton Shops, the hi-fi and video 
retailer which went- into rec¬ 
eivership last week, sought a 
full discussion ofits affairs at a 
heated meeting in London 
yesterday. There were also 
calls for the formation of a 
committee to liaise with Mr 
Peter Dunn, the receiver, who 
was not present 

It was the second meeting of 
shareholders in less than a 
week, after the decision to call 
in the receivers on March 8. 
Mr Dunn hopes to recover up 
to £2.5 million from the sale of 
assets, including a £ 1.1 million 
property in Brentwood, Essex. 
The company is expected to be 
placed in voluntary liqui¬ 
dation in the next two weeks. 

Shareholders are worried 

that Lockton Shops may have 
breached BES regulations by 
investing loo heavily in prop¬ 
erty. BES companies are not 
allowed to invest more than 
50 per cent of their net assets 
in land or property during the 
first three years of trading. If 
they do, the BES status may 
fall away, leaving shareholders 
with the prospect of losing the 
tax relief on their investments. 

A BES specialist said this 
week it was unlikely the limit 
had bran breached. Land and 
property is valued at cost 
when purchased, and any rise 
in value later will not neb* 
essarily breach requirements. 

Lockton Shops raised more 
than £9 million from. 1,400 
investors when it was 
launched under the Business 

Expansion Scheme in 19S7. It 
traded under the names Wires 
and Auditions, hoping to com¬ 
pete with chains like Dixons 
and Lasky’s, but has seen the 
value of stock and property 
phingesince then. It is thought 
to have been losing up to 
£5,000 a day in recent months. 

Guinness Mahon, which 
sponsored Lockton Shops and 
advised on property pur¬ 
chases, has been heavily crit¬ 
icized for its role in the affair. 
Mr Patrick Moorsom, 
Guinness Mahon’s vice-chair¬ 
man, blamed Lockton's trou¬ 
bles on “horrendous” trading 
conditions. 

He said he had been fully 
aware of the problems at 
Lockton Shops, but Guinness 
Mahon was not responsible. 

SIB set 
to act 
over 

warrants 
The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board is expected to 
call for tighter restrictions on 
advertising of warrant funds 
on Monday, after a review of 
the regulation of such funds 
and other investments in 
Britain (Jon Ashworth writes). 

The move, which follows 
widespread advertising of 
Japanese equity warrant funds 
in particular, may lead to the 
introduction of additional risk 
warnings stressing volatility. 

Concern over the high gear¬ 
ing of warrants, along with 
other investments like futures 
and traded options, has en¬ 
couraged regulators to restrict 
investment by British funds. 

The debate over risk 
warnings on warrant funds 
was sparked again this week, 
after advertising by Nomura 
International of a new $100 
million warrant fund. 

An advertisement in several 
drily newspapers promised 
investors “More of the re¬ 
wards” for “Less of the risks." 
It went on in smaller print: 
“Following the recent adverse 
movements in Japanese War¬ 
rants market, certain investors 
believe that this period may 
prove to be a rare investment 
opportunity. Others, however, 
are understandably reluctant 
to enter a market which, due 
to its highly-geared nature, is 
also highly risky. 

“To enable these investors 
to participate in the potential 
rewards, this Nomura Fund 
has been established with a 
commitment to reducing the 
risk of warrant investment” 
A spokesman for Nomura said 
the fond is intended for in¬ 
stitutions rather than private 
individuals. It had been de¬ 
cided to advertise in the nat¬ 
ional press to help promote 
Nomura's name in Britain. 

But a source close to the 
company admitted that the 
advertisement had been pre¬ 
pared by a new advertising 
agency which had little experi¬ 
ence of City regulations. It is 
unlikely that the agency will 
be used again. 

JS/oW’S THE 

TIME TO GET 

INTO THE 

FAR EAST 
Being in the right market at the right rime is 

fundamental to successful investment. At Touche 

Remnant we firmly believe that now is the time to 

invest in the smaller Far East stock markets. 

The new TR Far East Opportunities Fund 

aims to achieve maximum capital growth through 

active investment in the stock markets of the Far 

East, excluding Japan and Australasia. 

These stock markets are developing rapidly in 

scope and maturity. Abundant natural resources, 

efficient manufacturing and huge infrastructural 

projects are stimulating vigorous economic expan¬ 

sion. The region is confidently expected to generate 

the world s strongest growth in the 1990 s. 

Our team of specialist fund managers has 

extensive experience of investment in the Pacific 

Basin. They are currently responsible for over 

£140 million of assets invented in the region. 

Of course investing in a volatile region 

has its risks. This Fund is, therefore, only 

for more experi 

enced investors prepared to 

take a medium to long-term view. 

The value of units, and the income from 

them, may fluctuate and is not guaranteed. 

Those who make an investment by 30tJi 

March 1990 wrill qualify for a 196 launch discount 

on the initial offer price of 25p per unit. 

For an Information Pack, including an appli¬ 

cation form, please complete the coupon below or 

cull us on 0800 289300 (free of charge) or 

01-2481250,9am-5.30pm Monday to Friday and 

10am-4pm at weekends. 

This is your opportunity to profit from the 

potential of the Far East 

THE NEW TR FAR EAST OPPORTUNITIES FUND 
A r±j-J LAUNCH DISCOUNT PIw*'*’nwan InkrmatiunParklinrliutinaanu|iplu-aiii*u 

I V/ j on die initial offer prire of 25p ,n; Twirte Remnant link Trim Manap-mrm LhnitnJ. 

I /fi per unit for investments made by FREEPOST. Lundun E(NB44B. 

^L. I V/ Friday 30ih Man-h 1990. MrO Mr, □ Mim O \1> O Hili^ 

g 0 8 0 0 2893001 ,n,,“,w 

Call us» *)am-5.30 pm Monday c«i Friday, AiMnor. 

Warn—fprrt Saturday and Sunday. 

Call 01-2-HS 1230 if tile abm#* linr i* t-npagnl. 

LINES MANNED 7 DAYS A WEEK - 

Mr G Mr, □ Miw G M> G Othir. 

Surname. 

TOUCHE 
REMNANT 

•*rtora»« «K. UufKh .n Mwwry -SU8«* Source: NWopal figure! to »M0. Oitef fad mconm 
ban Inwumcnt UruKSi Gettmore Houm fO Box 65.16-18 Monument Street. London K3R 8O0 A menrner of IMRO. 

Itii- tnKpriMtHm i-Mmllfi luut-lipRniuuun tVuTnud Maiupriurm linmnLammii<mifIMHCMdiumawiiar 1 sa Trn-i binm. 
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Now THERE’S 
MORE THAN ONE 
INVESTMENT ROUTE 
TO THE TOP 
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Over Hie last five years money invesied^^P^ \ 
m a Building Society may not have #. %£A 
realised its foil potential. %. VilISF'K. 

£1.000 Investment would have reached 
£1.454, still some way from the top. ' * 

By contrast the average return from Murray investment 'i ,: 
Trusts would have reached £2,296; an altogether higher peak. 

The climb need not be difficult as there are two easy routes to , 
investment performance through ihe Murray Investment Trust jy 
Savings Scheme or a Murray Johnstone Persona I Equity Plan. The jj 
Savings Scheme allows yon to save regularty from £30 per month. M U (f/RAY 
or £50 through the Personal Equity Plan. Both plans allow you to Tl 
make occasional lump sum investments from £250. JOHNSTONE 

Also depending on your choice of route you can channel the II 
return on your investment either through regular Income or 
capital growth. 

Consider bow a Murray Johnstone Investment Trust could take 
your savings and investments to new heights. Simply ring direct 
on 041-226 3131 or fill in the coupon below. a world ofinve 

You should be aware ihat share prices and the income from a wealth of EXP, 

them may go down as well as up and Investors may not gel back 
the full amount or their original investment. Previous results are 
not necessarily an indication of future performance. ^aSowiI 

Murray Johnstone limited 

Registered Office: 7 West Me Street, 
GLASGOW G12PX. 

SocroWaiM*w}wnwatiitM«TrM>^g-w<d^tai«iiiiMti»(iaetrkTgni t 

AWORLDOFtiWESmEM' 
A WEALTH OF EXPERIENCE 

UUHLW JOHNSTDSE liM tTKD 

IS A MEMBER OP IMKO 

ToMunwyJolinstaiie Limiled. FREEP0ST.CIasgawG12BR. 
Please send details of Moray Investment tins Savings Scheae DftwhnattHMtTrastPEPD 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS_ 

POSTCODE. SIGNATURE. 

FAMILY MONEY 

NatWest seeks more than 1-5 deals a day 

m 

m'M 

The toochsotess in 270 
branches of Natuml West¬ 
minster Bank, which allow 
customers to boy and sen 
shares instantly are to be 
opened to all Investors (writes 
Lindsay Cook). 

The system amenity only 
allows easterners of the bank 
to teal in 250 alpha and beta 
shares and to instantly receive 
a contract note will be ex¬ 
tended to outsiders later this 
year, Mr Neil Stanley, the 
managfag director of Natwest 
stockbrokers, said this week. 

The screens have been, ex¬ 
tended to allcomers for 
privatizations and the Abbey 
National flotation last summer 
but they are currently averag¬ 
ing just L5 deals a day per 
screen. 

NatWest, which is sponsor¬ 
ing the CM aider share 
ownership task force, is look¬ 
ing at ways of it can deepen 
dure ownership. “We want to 
extend the service to non- 
castomers. Then anyone who 
wants to seQ will just have to 
take their share certificate to a 
branch with a touchscreen. If 
they agree to deal at the price 

Thin trade: Neil Staple* of NatWest Stockbrokers, ohkks a 
on the terminal, they wfll four months after foe Abbey 
receive a S^tamsfer form to National flotation there were for bnjWR < 
Sfo^dTc«Siiote.On still more foan 20 1°nchsCTe“ ** 
settlement day the money fa winch had not been presented, wm is _ 
paid into their bank account.” jt ^ again noticed with Any NatWest customer can 

This win be of assignee to people .selting watercom^ny jf™ JOLlSL 

aalNv - ... 
for bnying or selling shares 
through the touchscreen ays* 
tem is £25. 

1UU wui P«r ui asanuum: ■**•**—e “-- - 
share seOers who can be tardy shares in December andJanu- 
in hantrino the returns on their ary that many had not banked 
investments. Mr Stapley said their cheques immediately bat 
.1 V -m _ «___v_*_i V___-»■- ill ■■■II fill* 41 MlnCMl- 
IDYtSUWOKh. 1W OiapntJ smuu ura --- 
that when the hanb checked hong onto them for a constd- circumstances. 

Any NatWest enstomer can 
get flee advice on forir 
shareholdings by going into 
any branch of fc bank and 
giving details of their financial 

Guinness Mahon 
sells the DIY way 

Why take out a personal 
pension through a well-known 
company when you can ar¬ 
range it all yourself at half the 
cost? Thai is foe question 
Guinness Mahon is asking to 
sell a do-it-yourself pension 
scheme which lays out all its 
charges deafly. 

After 10 years as much as a 
third of the money paid 
towards a personal pension 
may have gone in charges. 
After 20 years, a staggering 88 
per cent of contributions 
could have gone in costs, 
according to Guinness Ma¬ 
hon. The secret, it says, is to 
take out a pfcm winch win look 
after administration, leaving 
you free to invest your money 
as you wish. 

The new scheme sets out to 
do this. But it only becomes 
worthwhile for people who 
can afford to pay at least £250 
a month, or£15,000asahimp 
sum, towards retirement. “We 
expat this to appeal to 

By Jem Ashworth 

wealthy professionals earning 
over £20,000 a year as well as 
to partnerships," said Mr 
Duncan Howorth, managing 
director of Guiness Mahon's 
Personal Pension 
Management. 

Nevertheless, the cost may 
raise a few eyebrows: £1,100 to 
set h up and £350 annually, 
rising in line with earnings. 

“We issue the equivalent of 
a policy, and you can nomi- 

Howorth: stressing self-help 

nate whoever you want to 
manage foe money,” said Mr 

. Howorth. “This way, you can 
buy the funds of a life com¬ 
pany you like without the 
initial costs and high charging 
structure.” 

Anyone taking out a per¬ 
sonal pension from Standard 
Life faces a S per cent bid/offer 
spread and a 1 per cent annual 
management charge. With Per¬ 
sonal Pension Management, 
there would be no bid/ofifer 
spread and an annual charge 
of just 0.18 per cent. 

DIY pensions are not new. 
Groups like Sun Life and 
Albany Lift have plans which 
allow self-investment, but 
they usually only appeal to 
high-earners. 

The Guinness Mahon 
scheme allows investors to try 
out different providers from 
year to year without fear of 
costly penalties. There are no 
penalties on eariy retirement 
or on leaving foe scheme. 

Poll tax to 
hit council 
pensions 

By Barbara Ellis 

A new yearbook has spot¬ 
lighted a little-known area of 
local authority finance shortly 
to be shaken by foe poll tax. 

A survey of the 96 local 
authority funds by Pension & 
Investment Research Consul¬ 
tants found councillors iS- 
eqnipped to make investment 
decisions and often leave foe 
twV to professional advisers. 

The same few City names 
advise on or manage money 
for councils as far apart as 
Conservative Bexley and Lab¬ 
our Islington. 

Performance fa about to 
become much more important 
to these funds. 

The Government does not 
want authorities to pay for 
mandatory pension increases 
in line with inflation outofthe 
poll tax as they did out of the 
rates, but to fond them from 
investment income. At the 
same time it wants funding 
requirements relaxed. 

PIRC Local Authority Pen¬ 
sion Fund Yearbook 1990 is 
published by LCC Commun¬ 
ications. price £115. 

The most accessible 
Instant Access account pays 

up to 11-51 net p.a. 

And you can bank on it! 
Here's a new investment concept 

which pays exceptionally high 

interest and offers instant, round- 

the-clock access to your money- 

without any penalty whatsoever. 

Too gtxxi to be true? 

The new’ Nonhem Rock Current 

Account now pays up to 11.5% 

net pJa. on every pound, every day 

its in the account. Interest is paid 

monthly which means you can build 

interest on your interest. So, your 

earnings can rise to an even higher 

Compounded Annual Rate of 

12.12%. 
Right now these rates are the 

highest on offer from any major 

building society or bank. 

You can open an acccount for as 

litile as £2. And the more you put in 

the more you can earn. 

AtlMKIII! IllVtttlPfl 

Up lii 11.000 

iJ0.W»+ 

But what about access to 

your money? 
It couldn’t be easier. 

Instead of a pass book you 

receive a cash card which 

enables you to withdraw up to £500 

cash at any Northern Rock branch, 

or up to £250 cash each day from 

any one of 3,800 LINK machines, 

countrywide. 

You also receive a free cheque 

book. So you have instant access to 

all of your investment, all of the. 

time. You can write cheques to buy 

things you want immediately, or 

indeed to take advantage of other 

investment opportunities. 

NORTHERN ROCK 

O 
Jt-**,f* 

The important thing is that 
you have complete freedom to 

use your money as you wish. 
With the Northern Rock 

Current Account you can 

have a full banking service; 

you pay no transaction char¬ 

ges or monthly fees. We have 

a flexible free overdraft facil¬ 

ity* and all the usual banking 

services; standing orders, 

direct debits and so on. 

An optional monthly statement tells 

you exactly how your investment 

stands and details all your transactions. 

You can use your Current Account 

as a high interest instant access invest¬ 

ment or a'bank'account. Or both. 

One easy-to-operate account that 

makes your personal finances 

altogether simpler. 

•Up tn 50p debit intewi per mood) a IKH ehiHRML 

Invest right away with our 
FREEPOST coupon. You’ll start 
earning interest from the day your 
cheque is cleared, always within four 

working days. We’ll send you a 

Current Account application form by 

return post, and your cash card and 

cheque book on acceptance of your 

application. If you’d prefer, phone 

us free on 0800 591 500 or call into 

any Northern Rock branch. 

rroJoHatiian Cray. Rrtail "ftocTI 

| frEEPOST. W.mh, Newcastle upon t 
j TyneNES IBR. . | 

I/Weendose dwf|ue fnr£ . __* ‘ 
| (Minimum £1) to be invested in CURRENT ACCOUNT. I ' 

I PkMeconfinnreceipctifmydwqueaiHlsendim- T 
» application fiwro. . I 

Northern Rock Building Society. Principal Office: Northern Rock House, Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL. Telephone: 091-285 7191. 

Opa*KaNo«l^*ttfcQ»nMAgimBiuli|«M5Bngandainiftiimlh«^ 
O^far inwstiaert by Ti^«» Mmtoof tfielkiaifag SotKttoteodatm Cheqaeguratocad indowd^tKibB« appfcalon taontemtoowf HyeaoerfaQt. 

Full Namefc:. 

Address:_ 

. IVwondci. 

HmneTdNo:. 

DaleoT Binh; L 

Signature's:_ 

I 
j —-Oaip? 
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Dawn of independence 
Barbara Ellis says 

the idea of cutting 

tax bills by moving 

savings offshore 

has both benefits 

and a few pitfalls 
Tax avoidance is a favourite 
British sport, but public eager¬ 
ness to benefit from next 
month’s change to indepen¬ 
dent taxation has amazed the 
fuumdal sendees world and 
the inland Revenue. 

Building Societies, how* 
ever, are distraught because 
the change has highlighted an 
anomaly in the present sys- 

* “' .*"■ ■y«v* .'j"; - 

^ Vv' ^ •’ -v^ j ^ v ^ ^ 

V%S\ 
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} Revenue, refunds should 
j come through “within a few 
| weeks.” 

But how quickly the Rev¬ 
enue win be able to handle a 
greatly increased flow of 
claims is an open question. A 
Revenue spokesman said that 
■while independent taxation is 
expected to need 2,000 extra 
“work units” in its first three 
years, the additional work had 
so far been done by existing 
staff on overtime. Any future 
gaps will probably be filled by 
staff displaced as the Revenue 
computerizes. 

If offshore forays of form 
fitting do not appeal, there is 
always the Gateshead Co-op, 
which like other co-operative 
retail societies can pay interest 

THE THINKING PERSON’S GUIDE TO RETIREMENT 

INCOME. GROWTH. 
AND icSpr® 

■ PEACE 

MIND. 

✓ j 

tern. They fcar it will cost JOckum ate likely to lose high-interest cheque accounts savings can be wiped out by gross onshore. Gateshead's 
them up to one-third of their most. Few can afford to set up provide cash dispenser cards charges. For example, a present rate is IS percent 
annual deposits unless they subsidiaries m the Isle of Man usable onshore. Lloyds pays woman would be saving about a mnnle acting together can 

are allowed to pay interest (uke the Bradford & Bingley, 12 per cent on sums of more £610mtaxbymoving£18,690 
gross to non-taxpayers. 

In the las year, the Revenue 
has given away 8 million 

provide cash dispenser cards charges. For example, a 
usable onshore. Lloyds pays woman would be saving about 
12 per cent on sums of more £610intaxby moving£18,690 

the Leeds or the Britannia) or than £5,000 and has no mini- from a building society to a 
in the Channel Islands (like 
the Abbey National) to corn- 

present rate is 15 per cent. 
A couple acting together can 

legitimately shuffle ownership 
of income-producing assets 

tax; 
flint 

ions 

leaflets explaining the re- ■ petc with the high street banks 
formed system of taxing mar- alTcady there. 
tied cowries. Both can hardly The islands do not welcome ried couples. Both can hardly The islands do not we 
address the real question on small savers, and, behdi 
most people's minds: how to scenes, the Bank of Ex 
exploit the system safely. and Revenue give stem 

Independent taxation opens JJ8* against promoting 
up tax-saving opportunities JJJ1* 3$*)a?fs m ®n^m’ 
because it gives each partner a r“pite 11-year freedom 
separate personal allowance of &om exchange controls. 
£2,785 to set against their own Many women are ws 
income, phis a married cou- °®hore investment, 
^TSiowance of £1,590 to good reason. Britain's ur 

of women « The Bank an 
have realized, the £2,785 per- Revenue give StC 
sooal allowance will more warnings Spain 
than cover their income, so 
they will have no tax to pay. promoting OuSh< 
But if they Invest less than accounts in Bntai 
£50,000 with a high street -- 
hunk or building society, they protection laws and cot 
will lose 22 per cent of their sation fund do not strel 

small savers, and, behind the Scotland pays 12.47 per cent 
scenes, the Bank of England on more than £2,500 and 
and Revenue give stem warn- £13.55 per cent on more than 
ings against promoting off- £10,000 with no cheque Emit. 

mum cheque limit. Midland cash unit trust, but a 5 per cent between them so as to 
payLlr25»pcr c?1* on £1 front-end charge plus a 05 per fuU use of these allowances. 
to £50,000 ana has a mini- cent management fee would i..r,i .irr _^n 
rnimTcheq® Hreit of £100, con te£^027. FiMity, 
while the Royal Bank of GR^ ProvutaS bph^ytoctoiegSatmie 
Scotland pays 12.47 per cent Caphol and Savings Corpora- andMrifeTa 

xl3J>5 per cent on more than on* an tnifial charge on which - r_- .w 
£10,000with no cheque limit. gJSHKS'pm-.- jS“f 

Robert Fleming’s Manx £94 on £18,690. available from law stationers' wore accounts m Britain, Robert Fleming’s Manx £94 on £18,690. 
despite the 11-year freedom high-interest bank account. Refund damn; for tax de- 
from exchange controls. currently paying 13.25 per ducted from dividends have 

Many women are waxy of cent gross, provides a cheque to be made on form R40, an 
offshore investment with book for deposits of £2,500 "    ■ . — 
good reason. Britain’s investor and above and has no cheque £ Britain’s investor 
“ ~~ ”—-- limit. But offshore rates of up nmfprrinn lane 

€ The Bank and to 14.48 per cent are available 
Revenue rive ctern on accounts with seven-day and compensation 

promoting olpfrore JS, {£.£*£ 33S to ashore islands 9 
accounts in Britain 9 in an account to produce abridged tax return with det- 

Refimd dams for tax de- ^ 20p postage to the reg- 
ducted from dividends have jjbar of the company con- 

6 Britain’s investor 
protection laws 

and compensation 
fund do not stretch 

to offshore islands 9 

protection laws and compen¬ 
sation fund do not stretch to 

in an account to produce abridge tax return with det- 
£2,785. However, tax savings ails of income and allowances, 
can be eroded by probate costs The Revenue will only pay out 

interest in composite rate tax the offshore islands. However, 
which cannot be reclaimed. British banks with subsid- 

AversRm to heedless tax- established there have 
paying has caused a stampede all given informal undertak- 
xnto offrbore accounts, which tngs to see these companies 
pay interest gross, and on- through any trouble, 
shore unit trusts, which do- Lloyds, Midland and Royal 
doctredaimable tax. Building Bank of Scotland's offshore 

if an offshore account holder 
dies. On Jersey, money is not 
released from a single-name 
account without local probate, 
which can cost about £300. 

Onshore unit trusts quote 

during the same tax year as the 
dividend is paid if the total tax 
due back is more than £50. 
Haims for smaller amounts 
have to be made in the 
following tax year, though 

their yield gross but pay it net small claims can be submitted 
of 25 per cent tax. Top rates together to get past the £50 
are about 14.9 percent, but tax minimum. According the the 

cemed. 
At most, a man paying 40 

per cent tax could save about 
£4,220 by transferring shares 
to his wife if she had no other 
income. But he would need to 
hand over shares paying total 
dividends of nearly £23,500. 

The main snag with such 
transfers is that they must be 
absolute and uzxxmdroonaL 
Trying to give a partner just 
the dividends while keeping 
control of the shares would 
result in a higher tax bill, as 
the Revenue would treat the 
money as belonging to the 
giver. Also it would be ex¬ 
tremely difficult to argue for 
the return of unconditional 
gifts in the event of a divorce. 

If you're retired (or just about to) 
you know full well that peace of mind 
only comes from having the confidence 
and security of a high regular income 
and capital growth. 

But how are you going to achieve 
it? Win your pension or Building 
Society savings do thewtiolejob? And if 
you invest your capital in stocks and 
shares, can you be sure they’ll deliver 
consistently high regular income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern you, 
you should talk to us. Because not only 
do we understand those concerns—we 
can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you with the 
capital growth you need to fight 
inflation over the coming years. (If 
any of our suggestions involve 

4\ Knight 
/ Williams 

Britain’s 
nnMH Leading Retirement 

Income Specialists 

investments which fluctuate we will 
tell you before you invest.) 

And we can help you to pay less tax 
-and even get tax back for you. 

We are Britain's leading 
retirement income specialists and act 
on behalf of thousands , of clients from 
our offices throughout the country. 

So for peace of mind, why not talk to 
us now? Complete the coupon and post it 
to Knight Williams & Company limited, 
161 New Bond Street London W1Y OLA 
or telephone us on 01-408 1138. 

KnlghsWiDiaaMaixl Company limited - 1 -_ 
arc anthemed by the ftnanOaJ 
lnlnTnectaru».M»naenwnd £_* \ 
BrohnsRtgolMDiyAnxijtioo M li*! |||4 | #T? A 1 
(FTMBRAJ.wtnci)iapanoftbe 1 F 11VI nnrt M 
new EranKimk lor investor X MEMBER \ / 
protection csuUMicdbytbe ^ 
Ffenaiettl SemcaAci._'**_ 

["ita Knight'WUllajns& Company Limited. T 17,3 
■ 161 New Bond Sum. London W1YCHLA 
(Please send meddaUsofKn^htWnUams'serx'Jce to I 

prtvatecHen ts and a copy oPStH-Defence In Retirement ( 

:| lam retired/I plan to retire In-months. { 

TO PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT 
ON 

FAMILY MONEY PAGES 

PLEASE CALL COLIN WHITHAM ON 

01-782 7338 

In the savings set watch 
the society you keep 

Bad news for mortgage payers 
isihraysgood news for savers. 
Bot the latest round of build¬ 
ing society interest rate rises is 
giving less to savers than it is 
taking away from borrowers. 

Mortgage rates increases — 
winch are quoted before tax 
relief - always seem to be 
greater than the corresponding 
savings rates hikes, quoted 
aftertax has been deducted. 

In this round, savings rates 
might well be expected to go 
up by around 0.75 percentage 
points. But many have gone 
up much less. 

Worst hit have been card 
and cheque-based accounts, 
which in many cases have 
increased only slightly or — 
like Norwich & Pctcrbor- 

By Kathryn Deane 

ough’s Cash Counter Gold — 
noiatafl. 

Smaller savers, too, take a 
knock. Lower bands oTTiered 
interest" accounts also have 
increased by less than 0.75 per 
cent in many cases, and some 
ordinary share accounts have 
not gone up at afl. 

Ordinary share rates can 
have an effect on larger savers, 
too. The rates on many high 
interest accounts are guar¬ 
anteed to ride at least a certain 
amount over the society's 
ordinary share. 

Keep the ordinary share rate 
down, and you do not have to 
increase your guaranteed pre¬ 
mium accounts by much ei¬ 
ther. Nationwide Anglia, for 
example, has increased its 

BEST BUILDING SOCIETY BUYS 
Net CAR Wttidnmal Mn 

Fund Raw % % terms liwitmt 
M«ton Mowbray Mhn Bond 12.60 13.00 2 year term 25.000 
JJwtwwuth Capital Reserve 13.00 13.00 t year term * 15.000 
8r*flord&BffK}leyEbte 12 50 12.89 Matures 10,000 
Neaonaj CoumSa 90 Day 1275 12.7S 3mthnobce - 75,000- 
Hobnasd*!* Special Shares 12.00 12.36 2 mm notice 40,000 
Teachers Mmstar Spue 12 30 1230 Instant access *0.(WO 
Bfmnghan Mias Qntum -r- 12.25 12.25 2mth notice 3 2J00 
Chtftwn/Gtoa London Sham 12J?5 12.25 1 mth nonce 4 2.500 
gwo Added Advamaoe n 85 12.20 Instant access 25.000 
gwlsaaCtesic Account 11.75 11.75 Instant access • 10.000 
Craf»* Ctwsk: Account 11.50 11.50 instant access ^ 5,000 
Cnalsaa Ctasste Account nJS 11.25 Ins rant access b 2.500 

|9wbicik] wRMttMia Ubmg itw Him w* avaftw*. --MlramwnESOfcr adttbons 
ammnufiiiab >roucarv>« account * instant access to Balances 

SgffSSSSZSSJggSi. 

Platinum Bond by only 0.15 
per cent to 12 per cent. As it 
carries a 5 per cent premium, 
the ordinary share rate could 
not be increased more than 
half a point, to 7 per cent 

Rather than apply a flat 
increase across the board, 
societies have concentrated 
their fire power on specific 
accounts, and even tiers of 
accounts. 

Some have received in¬ 
creases ofone per cent or more 
— but many of those selected 
for this treatment were paying 
low rates anyway. 

Overall the best you can 
hope for is an increase of 0.75 < 
per cent in the highest paying ! 
accounts. But there are just a 
few better increases worth 
noting. 

Portsmouth’s Capital Ac¬ 
count has increased by 1 per 
cent, and Melton Mowbray's 
Melton Bond by a massive 
1.55 per cent, to the top 
available rate of 13 per cent. 

Two previous high-paying 
accounts — the three month 
National Counties and the 
one-month Cheltenham & 
Gloucester—have both put on 
the foil 0.75 per cent to stay 
best buys. 

The instant access Buck¬ 
inghamshire — already a good 
payer — has put on 0.85 per 
cent on the top tier. 

Choose the wrong 
pension plan and you 

could end up 
with a small fortune. 

The Equitable 

BRIEFINGS 

TSB prints your worth - instantly 
® TSB customers^wiU soon be 
*«e to obtain {Hinted state¬ 
ments from automated teller 
machines 24 hours a day. The 
new service will provide up* 
to-ihc-minute information, 
including details of any cash 
wRhdrawats made seconds 
evlier. The service should be 
available at most of the bank's 
1200 ash machines by 
October. 

• Northern Rode Building 
Society is paying interest of 
12-12 percent on £25,000 or 
Jjhrc placed in its interest- 
***nng current account. The 
rate, which works out at 11.5 

rant monthly, is one of the 
available os an insum 

Jpfcss account. The society's 
kapital Growth Bond, a iwo- 

tunned issue, pays net 
Hpttl of 12.5 per cent on 
*11X000. 

• A mortgage which 
“tes not reft op interest has 
teen launched by the Norwich 
■raj Peterborough budding 
*teicty. Loans of up to 100 per 

. Wot an; possible through the 
Plan, Easy Start, once ap* 
Phams have deposited at 

5 per cent of the prop- 
W* value in an account with 
Jte society, An amount is 
orawn from the account to 
®*wliae the mortgage each 
“bath, keeping costs down m 
*te Oily years- 

• Yorkshire Bank has in- 
^msed rales on an ia savings 

accounts, but has also raised 
the level of charges for inves¬ 
tors who frill into the red. 
Cashmaster, the instant-access 
savings account, pays net 
interest of 7.25 per cent on 
balances of £500 or more. The 
quarterly charge on Pay* 
master, the current account, 
has been raisedlfi’om £3 to £4 
on balances below £100. 

C^atmuMUolClwVd . 'rirfL- 
U'litYilCVfmL 

■ The first credit card m 
Britain to takes local commu¬ 
nity to heart was launched this 
wtrek by Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International- The 
Welsh Card, part of the 
MasterCard network, will do¬ 
nate funds to the Gwyd 
Community Chest each time a 
purchase is made. It charges 
interest at 2Z4 percent with a 
£6 annual fee, or 25 J per cent 
with no fee- BCCI has issued 
14 affinity cards in England on 
behalf of charities and other 
organisations. 

■ Chase Manhattan Visa 
cardholders will be able to 
draw money from Midland 
Bank cash machines following 
a tink-up between the two 
banks. Similar links with 
Barclays and the Bank of 

Scotland mean cardholders 
have access to over 4,000 
machines in Britain. There is a 
1.5 per cent handling charge 
for advances. 

■ Finding a way through the 
pensions maze is the thane of 
a new guide from NM Finan¬ 
cial Management The free 
guide. Solving the Pensions 
Puzzle, explains the choices 
available and has some tips on 
whether or not to remain in 
the State pension scheme, 
Scrps. TcL (0705) 372 222. 

■ Girobank customers who 
keep an average of £500 in 
their accounts will not have to 
pay any charges, even if they 
are occasionally overdrawn. 
The arrangement only applies 
to current-account customers 
and not to Keyway. 
Girobank’s interest-bearing 
account. The bank has also 
launched a three-year fixed 
raw mortgage at a guaranteed 
interest rate of 13.75 per cent. 
I; is open to loans of £20,000 
or more, and has an arrange¬ 
ment fee of £10(1 

■ A private medical in¬ 
surance policy launched this 
week offers quick service and 
rates from as little as XSp a 
day. Prospero Private Medical 
Insurance guarantees, that pa¬ 
tients will never wait longer 
than six weeks for treatment. 
There is a 20 per cent in¬ 
troductory discount and a ac¬ 
claim discount of 50 per cenL 
Td- (0524) 84204a 

In a survey carried out 

recently by a leading financial 

magazine, an Equitable Life 

uilh-prollis, personal pension 

was found to be significantly 

more profitable than most. 

For example, had you retired 

on 1 April 198!) aqed (LT, yon 

would have been better 

off with one of our 20 year 

with-profits regular contri¬ 

bution personal pensions 

compared with the worst 

performer." 

Bui this is just one example 

of our Micres-v More important 

is our track record of con¬ 

sistently excellem investment 

performance. 

Since lfl/4- the authori¬ 

tative financial journal 

Planned Savings has surveyed 

the perldnnanrc oi regular 

contribution with-profits per¬ 

sonal pension plans out 10. 

I.T and 20 year terms. Out 

of 20 tables published The 

Equitable life lias been top 

in 14 anti 2nd in a fiirther 7. 

What is responsible for 

this happy state of affairs? 

Average 

£65,152 £57,838 

Worst Company 

£43,776 

rVivvffi/ fund [low 20yrnr vilh-pinjilt fnihry. animalnnitnhutwn puMhhnl by 
I'lunutii Saving* July JUSft tiguus itjrr to n irlJ-^Mphnni wan ngni 65 rrtniug I April IVS9. 

Souifi': Planned .Sn'fYfgi July PWA 

One reason is that we holders to take a slice of vonr 

keep a lighter rein on costs 

than any of our rivals. Indeed, 

our ratio of expenses to 

premium income is the lowest 

of any life assurance company 

in Britain according to 

Money Management magazine 

(November 

Another reason is that we 

profits. 

Nor, unlike some other 

companies, do we charge for 

any adjustments you might 

want to make to your pension 

arrangement. Even tT you 

decide to retire earlier than 

planned, your benefits will be 

exactlv the same as if you had 

refuse to pay commission to chosen that dale in the first 

brokers or other middlemen 

for leconimemling our 

services. So more or your 

money is available for 

investment. 

And because The 

Equitable Life is a mutual 

sock-tv, there arc no share- 

place. 

Careful management and 

administration, of course, 

mean nothing unless the 

money itself is expertly 

deployed on your behalf. 

Fortunately, we have one of 

the finest investment teams in 

Britain, currently managing 

funds or over five billion 

pounds. 

Of course, past perform¬ 

ance is no guarantee of future 

success. 

We know as well as anyone 

that future success Van only 

come by a continued 

application of the principles of 

rainiess and hard work that 

have served us so well over the 

years. 

We feel confident about 

our future. With an Equitable 

IJfe personal pension, you can 

feel confident about yours. 

For more infonuation by 

post and by telephone, write to 

The Equitable Life, 

FREEPOST, Walton Street, 

Aylesbury, Bucks HP21 7BR, 

or call us direct on 0296 2022d 

'•/Vfliwrf/ Havings Sum? «/' rrgutar 
roHltilihtmu, 211 yar, fmvmal 
prnsiam - July IWJ 

Km inikil (7lig 

The Equitable Life 
Before von look to your hit lire, 

look to our past. 

Member of IAITRO 

A 
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FAMILY MONEY 

French banks woo homeowners I—J°°AshwMth looks at—-816 schemes chasn^ £^g~ 
banks are expecting de Paris'plamtire Opening to a whkb passes property direct 135 per cent above in sub- 
Britons to hoy second list of “do’s and don’ts” which to children instead of to a sequent years. 

“«*»es in France over the next also rnns to “Do not expect it surviving husband or wife If M Pierre Gervasi, die dep- 

By Barbara Ellis 

|* — — *««ULC urcr me QCXl aou nilD Ul Juvuuicajauii oturnrug miawiww ui 

^®Jears and a dozen are to be just like it is at home.” there is no French wilL 
scrapping with the Step-by-step differences be- BNFs package provides for plained that unlike most 

y® of Ahbey National* tween English and French advice from accountants lenders, CHL would be 
?™*ys and Midland banks bomebuying are nsefolly out- Moore Stephens, but this is ing loans arranged and a 
lor ntB •— - _v - .w - .« ■ * ^ » ir._. t __ ——*—j — MmuI s. lUhi. m 

wiving husband or wife if M Pierre Gervasi, the dep¬ 
end no French will. uty general manager, ex- 
BNP’s package provides for plained that unlike most other 
[vice from accountants lenders, CHL would be offer- 
[oore Stephens, but this is ing loans arranged and admin- 

BES issues poised for 
|* - iTimmi iDiiia-’V HVWCUUJIUg VC UMim>J vwa Muyuuu, vu» w wg evww — 

"V the mortgage bumness this lined by Capital Home Loans, optional, and no Bunimnm fee istered in Britain, hot secured 
£:'Uff1 iKftn -91 *__•_ -M 1_ u. m, **—-*- Imihail rJt 

take-off at the airport 
*®Watioii w3l involve. jointly owned by Sod&e is set on French property, instead of 

This week two more joined Generate and Credit Fonder. CHL will be making loans giving second mortgages on 
]he fray, launching pw-fcag** CHL insists that customers of at least £25,000 or Fr customers’ homes. *| *» ..5 gwa «inwni» — - --— - 

limans and advice, some of it take at least £050 worth of' 250,000, naming for terms of - The percentage of valuation 
s^ni agly aimed at fairly tow- advice from solicitors Da live to 25 years, at an interest covered wffl range from <65 per 
iQcustonieis. Pinna Scorers & John Venn ~ rate of 0.75 per cent above die cent, if the loan carries a 
t “p° lean to speak some primarily to avoid problems London Inter Bank Offered franc/sterimg switching fi*dl- 
rreuch,” is Banqne Nationale with French inheritance law, Kate during the first year and fry and is linked to an endow- 

* > :-A> 
l > 

. ’ ■ wUMlS 

meat or a pension, to 85 per 
cent if the mortage is in francs 
and uses the repayment 
method. 

BNP is marketing five types 
of loan with toms of between 
two and 25 years. Three are 
effectively UK second mort¬ 
gages, repayable via endow¬ 
ment or pension, on up to 95 
per cent of the property price 
a«wi . wMi U minimum gjf 
£15,001. 

Airports dominate the Busi¬ 
ness Expansion Schemes on 
offer, with Heathrow. Gatwick 
and Stansted the focus of a 
season which has seen many 
issues chasing little money. 

Taken together, BES issues 
are seeking more than £400 
million in funds. Only £70 
million has been raised so far, 
and the chances of raising 
more than £100 million before 
the end of the financial year 
look increasingly slim. 

It has become traditional 
for investors to leave their 
money in the tank until the 
last minute, and high interest 
rates make a late rush even 
more likely this year. 

Mr John Spiers, editor of 

S*!* V'*-*«* • "V-v 

The interest rate is labor BESt Investment, said sub- 
plus 2 per cent on the loans, scriptions were 75 per cent 
which can be either in sterling 
or in francs. 

BNP will also lard in 

. u JffiL 
down on last year. “I stiH get Milking 1 
the feeling that people are . 
holding back until the end. but- ®ceculI^e 

Milking their urewts: one BES issue hopes to raise £250,000 towards a herd of Friesian cwu 

executive is Mr Simon attention to Gatwick, where a 
acstr win aiso iena ns uoicung oacic unui me eno, our- ~-_ .. ' ~ -- - 

France on French property, it seems unlikely that more Tattersfidd. and First Stan- sumJardemandforpropert> is 
either at a variable rale cur- than another£100 million will sted Assured Properties, expected. _ . . 

Chez nous 

rently 9.95 per cent or a fixed 
rate of 1L7 per cent. These are 
both repayment mortgages 
and the fixed-rate loan covers 
only 60 per cent of the 
valuation, with a minimum of 

but take advice before buying that dream French cottage say French banks Fr700,000 (£83,000). 

3P •-.«& ttfsppMi 
o ."L-J—^  

uinil OilUUin AilUU uuuiuu wiu -- --- “ - ' , ■ . 
be raised before the season which plan to buy properties Analysts say the uatwiCK 
ends." near London’s three main region may have more poten- 

Mr Spiers said weak eco- airports. Airways IX, investing ““ “,an Heathrow, ana ex- 
nomic conditions had made near Heathrow, was over- a good response. _r»rst 
investors more cautious. subscribed by £1.25 million Stansted. sponsored by tnan- mvestors more cautious. HI AMVAV VUUMUIW. OIMJJUIVWU UJ uuuxuu . “ . . ' . M 

The whiners so far include when it closed this month. ce*Y: l0?kJn iUS} und^i“ 
Airways Homes, whose chief Airways 111 has turned its millionmDecember,andhas 

Announcing 
THE SHREWDEST 

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

THIS YEAR. 

YOUR WIFE. 
From April 6ih your wife will get a single persons 

tax allowance. 

One way lo make the most of this is lo open 

a Maximiser Independent Account or Bond in 

her name. 

Your savings will then earn high interest paid gross. 

Bradford 8c Bingley (Douglas) Ltd. have two such 

accounts al their office in the Isle of Man. 

Both give excellent rates of interest in return for a 

savings period. Three months notice are required for, 

penalty free withdrawals on the Independent Account. 

Scheme Gross % p.a. 

MAXIMISER Independent 
Account (£5,000 or more) . 

Up to £4,999 

MAXIMISER Independent 

Bond (£10,000 or more) 

But they can be made immediately with a loss of 90 days 

interest on the amount withdrawn. 

There are no withdrawals on the Independent 

Bond until 5th April 199L 

Once your account is set up you can deal direct 

with Douglas, but initial enquires can be made at your 

local branch of Bradford 8c Bingley Building Society. 

Or you could simply complete the coupon below 

and we’ll send vou further details. 

To: Bradford & Bingley (Douglas) Ltd, 30 Ridgeway Street, Douglas, Isle of Man. Tel: 0624 662883. Please send me full details of the Maximiser Independent accounts. 

Bradford 
&BINGLEY 

Name, 

.Postcode (OOUQLAS) LIMITED 

the Independent Bond and every 6th April for the Independent Account, 
lan. Tel: 0*2-1 662863. Fax; 062-1 661962 With share capital and reserves of- 
Bradford k Bingley (Douglas] Ltd in the Isle of Man are not covered by the 

launched a new offer to take it 
up to the £5 million allowable 
under assured tenancies. 

Stansted Airport is in the 
middle of an expansion pro¬ 
gramme which is expected to 
create more than 9,000jobs by 

mm 
Winner; Simon Tattcxafid^ 

1995. The number of people running costs. If anything, fife 
working in the area is expected projections erred on the snip 
.. —_tnulnA to rise fivefold, fuelling the of caution. “We have tried ndt 
demand for new housing. to be too optimistic in 

Also doing well is Artesian forerasts and have taken a* 
IL the unsponsored company realistic view. Our audited 
raising funds to develop prop- have checked our estimates. 
erty in London. It has raised The issue is sponsored by 
nearly £3 million — putting it Neill Clerk, the Scottish soKek 

. about 35 per cent ahead of last itors. who are also behind one 
year’s issue of the season's more colourfal »£-. ■ | 

Even Biggin Hill airport is' entrantsJ^ityHan^v«^:| - 
making an appearance this to raise £250,000 to buy a 
year, thanks to a company of Friesian cows and a crofr.tirajer- 
which wants to set uo a potatoes, and pay a fanner twig?.. • which wants to set up a 
helicopter charter service. But look after them. 
Mr Peter Robson, who is both The farmer. Mr Neil 
rfiairman anri managing dixec- so®; of Aberdeenshire, has the 
tor of Nationwide Heli- option to buy back the herd. 
copters, admits he knows crop and equipment after five 
more about property than years. The sponsors stress that 
flying. milk and potatoes are an 

Nationwide wants to buy at ^ 
least one helicopter and. use it rf^°2?%|S^a2fe5' • ‘v 
for sightseeing, travel and 
aerial surveys. It hopes to pay wth ^ end ofthe *** V***. 

NEED ADVICE 

ON A PERSONALS 

£270,000 for a second-hand . ~~ 
BeH Jetranger. The maximum ■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■*!! U’. 
that can be raised is £500.000, ■ ® 
leaving little margin for error { NEED ADVICE ■ 
once launch and running costs ■ ■ 

Son a personal: 
pany could function “quite ■ _ _ m 
satis&ctoriiy" with as little as ■ EQUITY PLAN? • 
£300,000 and £100.000 had ■ ^ ■ 
been pledged so for. The issue 5 5 
doses on April 7. S Rngoor&eeMoosstoe * 

Another issue. Cask & Tun ■ from 9.00 a.m.- 9.00 p jn.,"* 
Irmsirfuch wants to redevelop ■ Tdaysaweek.on ■ 
public houses, is predicting 5 y * J 
pre-tax profits of more than £1 ■ nonn ooo im ■ 
million after just three years’ ■ *KjUU ZOZ III I ■ 
trading — something analysts j j 
regard as highly optimistic 5 BlffJgiHBlMS 

Mr Ian Bayliss, the finance ■ FSHmEmIi 
director, said the company 
\«s able to pmdict a high level J ■ the in\-estment house ■ ■ 
of profits because of low ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

EQUITY PLAN? ■ _ 

Ring our free Moneyline ^ 

from 9.00ajn.-9.00pjtL,W ^ 

7 days a week, on fi1* 

0800282101 S 

Your money 
& HOWTO KEEP IT 

IN THE FAMILY Your bouse, your furniture, your car - every- 
^ng ymi own- Is vulnerable to tax on your ; 
deatb. If the total value is over £118.000 and 

you haven’t taken the correct steps the tax man-not 
your wife, or your children could have tbe first claim 

i on your estate. 
“Inheritance Tax” is free from Allied Dunbar. lt 

i Shows you how you might protect your family from 

migbt arrange your affidcs so the money aocs wbere nugnt anai^e your affidcs so the money ooes where 
you want It to go. And how‘you miranensure your' 
dependants will be fully provided for. ' *«"“• To receive your copy, simply 

complete the _ 
coupon and post toe "3T71 

Sue Hunt, Allied Dunbar, j} 
FREEPOST, Swindon SNI -; 
lXZ(no stamp needed) or / 
telephone0800 010500. / 
You can use this free / J 
service at any time. /J 

And, tfyou would like to Ilk 
receive personal financial / C 
guidance, we will be / W 
pleased to arrange a j gt 
private consultation— /jgj 
again, with nothing m pay U— 
and no obligation. 

FREE 
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FAMILY MONEY 

The A to Z of B and B 
Jon Ashworth on 

the ins and outs of 
the great tax-saving 

ritual of spring 

‘SHAKEUHKs 
toreL 

i'll o,;, 

V)*'* 

Selling shares ewe day and 
hips?.them, te* the next, is 
<nle"ralhe traditional tax- 
«mt§§ rituals qf spring. But 
^■wiand breakfasting’1’ deals 
have tost some of their charm 
affijefttae Inland Revenue took 
step$ to increase the risks. 
/The idea.makes sense for 

■wyeflpg-Vho warn to use 
that,annual £5,000 capital 
pups. tax exemption or to 
fKxad a. loss to. set: against 
mtore c^pital gains. By selling 
shares near the dose of busi¬ 
ness oiw day and buying them 
lad: the next morning, rnves- 
tmscan set* new base cost for 
dates of record a loss on 
paper, hopefully without los¬ 
ing pie value of their duxes. 

Tbe lntand Revenue insists 
that there must be some 
investment risk in the trans- 
acriop. This means its no 
jongeriMssibte to guarantee a 
price overnight, and investors 
murt run the risk of the 

.ingAa moving against them. 
.SharcUnk has special terms 

^-customerswishing to bed 
and breakfast- A minimum 

. commission of £17.50 is 
charged on sale, with only 
s&jxjtp duy to pay on re- 
nnm*ase- There is a flat fee of 

*I$$p£i deals involving £8,000 
•.brmort 

Mr David Jones, the chief 
executive, said demand for the 
service had been picking up. 
“Tbedifficnlty now is that the 
repurchase price cannot be 
pre-arranged," said Mr Jones. 

fyy/C you 

dhrm czll 

va a couple f 

f tyer 7 

and selling units may be 
spread over one or two days. 
The exception is M&G, which 
is the only unit trust group to 
have its units listed on the 
Stock Exchange. This means 
unitholders can Heal through 
their stockbroker in the same 
way as with shares, saving 
time and reducing the risks. 

M&G has an arrangement 
with Capel-Cure Myers, who 
charge a minimum com¬ 
mission of £45 on the sale of 
units. The cost of a bed and 
breakfast will usually be about 
1.5 per cent, including stamp 
duty and the dealing margin. 

M&G investors will nor¬ 
mally be asked for their name, 
address and telephone num¬ 
ber, the full name of the M&G 
fund, and the number and 
type of units that they wish to 
bed and breakfast. It is not 
necessary to send in unit 
certificates. 

Fidelity, like other unit trust 
groups, needs written instruc¬ 
tions and signed certificates 
before it can bed and breakfast 
for clients. It will not accept 
instructions sent by fararnflp 

MA couple of years ago, a client 
could buy back shares the next 
morning knowing the price 
was set. Today, there is the 
risk that prices will move 
overnight.” 

Tome & Co, the Edinburgh 
stockbroker, makes a charge 
when shares are sold, but only 
charges stamp duty on the 
repurchase. Commission 
stands at 1.8 per cent, with a 
minimum of £24. Mr John 
Tonie, the senior partner, is 

recommending clients to sell 
their shares and buy them 
back as pan of a personal 
equity plan. 

This way, they can record a 
gain or a loss for tax purposes 
while ensuring tax-free growth 
in die future. The danger is 
that a few days could go by 
while shares are sold and 
repurchased, increasing the 
risk of price changes. 

Unit trust investors are in a 
similar position, since buying 

and will return incomplete 
documentation. Fidelity will 
not bed and breakfast: after 
March 30. 

Save & Prosper warned it 
could take two dealing days to 
complete the transaction. It 
sells the units back to clients at 
a discount of up to 4.5 per cent 
off the normal 6 per cent 
bid/offer spread. 

Mr Keith Ciwal, a director 
of Save & Prosper Securities, 
said the element of risk was 
always there. “In the present 
volatile market, prices could 
move 2 per cent quite easily 
overnight. That's part of the 
risk you lake.” 

SIB has teeth but not much of a bite 
By Lindsay Cook 

• ■■iMiinft 

A gpHe to complaining published this 
week by the Securities and Investments 
Baird hr the customers of the 89 firms 
dfredfr lOgnbried by the board reveals 
seme of the shortcomings of self- 
fffhHw. 

Eva If the board feels that a 
canptfnut b Justified, it appears to 
borehole masefe. It says:“If SIB agrees 
that there b substance in your complaint, 
it wffl try to help you to achieve a 
wtitfartwy resolution and may comment 
w whether or not any offer of redress 
aafeby the firm seems to be reasonable 
bib* drcwmstances-* 

- However, cooqriainants wifi not be trdd 
^Artiraay disciplinary action is to be 
' takes against a firm as a result of the 
Wphdnt 

there dienes dissatisfied with the 
resit of a SIB investigation hare two 
anwBis to apply tor their complaint to be 

•referred re an Independent panel. It will 
then be passed on only if the board's 

complaints committee considers this to 
be appropriate. 

After the inquiry is completed a report 
vriD be sent to tbe complainant, the firm 
and SIB. The booklet says: “Although 
the content of the report will not be 
enfonxable hi file costs, it may be taken 
into account by SIB in its regulation ot 
the firm concerned. Refusal re comply 
with recommendations made in reports 
might... lead re consideration by SIB 
as to whether any disciplinary measures 
should be taka against the firm." 

Tbe Independent investigator can act 

as arbitrator to resolve the complaint 
But the merits of the case alone will not 
bring about such a decision. “It may be 
that the independent investigator con- 
coned may fed that it would be 
inappropriate for him to act as arbitrator, 
in view of his previous attempts to bring 
about a conciliated settlement." 

The guide contains a form to save 
complainants detailing their grievances 
aboat banks and bnfltfmg societies in a 
letter. Customers are told they must first 
complain to the most senior manager of 
the firm concerned if they are not happy 
with the way they have been treated. 

Finns must bare a proper complaints 
procedure. Only then can dissatisfied 
clients complain to the SIB. Those hi 
doubt about how to go ahead can 
telephone the complainre unit of the 
board onfil 285 2474. 

Copies of Investment Businesses Regu¬ 
lated by SIB: What To Do If You Need 
To Complain are available free from the 
SIB, 3 Royal Exchange Buildings, 
London, EC3V3NL. 
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Nationwide Anglia 
Fourth Rented Housing 

Business Expansion 
Scheme Rind. 

Nationwide Anglia Fund Management 

Ltd announce their Fourth Rented Housing 

Business Expansion Scheme Fund 

All you need to participate is a mini¬ 

mum investment of £2,000. The Fund you 

contribute to will then be invested in care¬ 

fully selected rented housing companies in 

different ports of the country. 

HOW TO APPLY 

You can obtain a copy of the Scheme 

Particulars and Acceptance Form from any 

branch of Nationwide Anglia Building 

Society during opening hours. 
Alternatively you can telephone for 

the details on 0604 495 707 (24 hours). 

Or you can complerc the coupon below 

and return it to the FREEPOST address 

provided 

All investments into the Fund must be 

received by 5pm on the 5th April 1990- In the 

event of the Fund being heavily subscribed. 

Nationwide Anglia Fund Management Ltd 

can bring this dosing date forward. 

The oQfer to subscribe to the Fund 

must be accepted only on the terms and 

conditions set out in the Scheme 

Particulars and Acceptance Form. 

The Fund is approved by the Inland 

Revenue under the Income and Corporation 

Taxes Act of1988. 

Remember, investments in unquo¬ 

ted companies carry higher risks than 

investments in quoted companies. We 

therefore recommend that investors 

seek expert advice from an Independ¬ 

ent Financial Adviser before investing. 

Telephone 0604 495 707 (24 hours) 

n 
f Please post to Nationwide Anglia Building 

Society BES Fund, FREEPOST. Moulton Park, I 
Northampton NN3 1BR. | 

Intense send me the Nationwide Angiia fourth 
Rented Housing BES Fund Scheme fttmculare and 
Acveplan cr form. -5.lcr.xc APfTALs PLEASE ■ 

NA-Vf. 

\5>nK!'-V. 

ir'-iTctinF 
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Nationwide Anglia 
Fund Management Ltd. 

.\ w!wl!' rfV=:» >“»P~:‘- 
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Regobtcdin 
Ac cmxluct of in vestment biuinctt by the Securities and Investments Board. BF-S-fe 
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I Why is the first person you’d consult 
§ about your will the last person you’d ask 
| about savings and investments ? 

There’s a new way of obtaining 

r| independent financial advice. 

K It’s as old as the legal system. 
As convenient as die High Street and 

as trustworthy as your solicitor. 

It’s a local law firin. 

One who’s a member of the 
Solicitors Financial 8c Property 

Services Company a nationwide . 
grouping of solicitors advised by 

one of Europe's largest financial 
services groups. 

And able to arrange sound, 
dependable advice for your financial 
affairs. 

From life assurance to pension 

planning, mortgages to investment, 

who better to guide you on the big 

decisions in life? 

For details of SFPS solicitors 

who are able to help you with mort¬ 
gages, pensions and other financial 
products, complete die coupon today 
or call free on 0800 800 464. 

73 

Call fare on 0800 800 464 or send completed coupon to: SFPS. 113 Chancery Lane, London WC2 1PL 
Mease let me know the name of my nearest SFPS sdidioc 1 wish to seek advice on: 

I 1 Investments Q tensions Q Inheritance Tax Planning Q Mortgages 

NAME- 

ADDRESS. 
£2 

.POSTCODE. TTITR 

THE 

Solicitors 
Financial & Property 

Services 
COMPANY 

SFPS am JppoiraeJtrpizsenuiwe ofSedgcukAFbunddSen'itxs Lid, j member of RtRO 
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THE FIDELITY PEP 

No other 

PEP offers 

Tax-Free 

growth 

Fidelity Special Situations Trust 
was named Unit Trust of the Decade 
by Micropal, a leading statistical 
authority. Put quite simply, over the 
1980s it*outperformed every other unit 
trust-* 

Now, through die Fidelity Personal 
Equity Plan, you can invest in this Trust 
— and not pay a penny in tax on future 
capital gains, no matter how great they 
may be. 

That's the growth potential of tbe 
Unit Trust of tbe Decade — tax-free. 

Just consider, with the tax benefits 
of a PEP included, <£-2,400 invested in 
each of the last 10 years would in feet be 
worth £131,393 today.** 

What’s more, if you invest up to the 
full £4,800 limit, the equity portion of 
your PEP will also be invested by the 
same manager who guided Fidelity 
Special Situations Trust to its No.l position. 

like this 

Fidelity—leading the way in PEPs. 
You can have confidence when you 

invest in a Fidelity PEP. The first unit trust 
group to offer a PEP, we have led the way 
with a simple, easy to understand Plan, a 
sensible and flexible choice of options, 
low' charges and fast, efficient service. 

Remember, you can only take out 
one PEP each * tax year, ‘if you’re 
considering investing in a PEP, there's 
onh' one clear cfjoice. The Fidelity PEP — 
with all the performance potential of the 
Unit Trust of the Decade. 

To receive your Fidelity PEP 
information pack, talk to. your 
Independent Financial Adviser or 
Callfree Fidelity on 0800 414161 or clip 
the coupon below' 

Suucce: ■ Mtcr’.pal ! I t<» 1190. ttfTer in hid wtdt iW iooxne 
rifflveSifd Oi-eri >ear*. lh-Trjfl ranked 'Nj j 2 ““A2s<30 imeaed on 
iM.Ianujn each \rjr In >m 1W0 :i i o.iih rerfrirmanre figures fi it dw 
period i *91‘*('fTeri"hid. ?*i»«ini;i<niefinni.ies!ed.The^nnc 
jiijoUJV itnwted in >ach m die Lw would haw iwunwl .£26.528. 

m^'DISCOUNT „ 

VP' M YOUR E4-800VEST 

•ESS£S£S9i&£ 

Call WtinlndCpen'rfpn! ^ 

-' finaijrialAdnsen^^i' 

(iilffreo Fidelity 

11800414151 

To Fidelity Nominees Limited, 

PO Box 88,Tonbridge. KentTNll 9DZ. 

PJeisesmd medetailsofshe Fidelitv PEP. 

m 

How much are >ou thinking of invesungViT 

Full Name Mr-Mrs Miss. 
(tUi iek kaeci picaw < 
Address m 

m 
JftMtcode. 

Tel No, 

JM« perflUtmance s no Ruanjtweorhcure returns. The vah» of a PEP maypo 
e-m x- »rll # up. therefore die BMSOr nm’ n« g« tx*ds idie amoum 
nnoatiLV mveoexL tix auunmnons are subject to stnuraiy change ana tne 
isire .jf ux riiwf »iil depaefui the amuaganoes of the gmeanr. 

Krfodt-T:^ 

(So dm nr cm call i-ouio answer 
. an>-qse9ucms\'Dunm tov«> 

Fideim Sommees Lcndoi. Member of IMHO. 

■oa- 
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FAMILY MONEY 

Commercial Union (BES) Investment 
_Management Ltd 

announces the launch of the 

CUBES I FUND 1989/90 
An Approved Business Expansion Scheme Fund with the objectives o£- 

• subscribing for mew shares with tax relief for qualifying 
investors. 

• utilizing the Commercial Union Group’s long experience of 
unquoted investment. 

• investing in companies showing the potential for significant 
capital growth. 

• achieving a spread of risk by investing across a diverse range 
of business sectors (excluding assured tenancies). 

Minimum Fund size £1 million. Maximum Fund size £3m. Minimum 
participation £2,500. Final closing date 28 March 1990 (extended horn 
12 March 1990). 

The procedure for application and the terms and conditions under 
which applications will be accepted are contained in the Fund 
Memorandum. If you would like to receive this, please telephone: 
01-6219790on Saturday/Sunday (10am - 4pm) or 
01-283 7500 extn 2537 Monday to Friday (9am- 5pm). 

Investment in unquoted shares carries higher risks than 
investment in quoted shares. Tou should seek expert advice 
before investing in any BES scheme. 

Commercial Union (BES) Investment Management Ltd is regulated in the conduct of 
investment business by IMBO, and is owned by Commercial Union Asset Management 
Limited and QuilterGoodison Company Limited, both of which are wholly owned 
subsidiaries of Commercial Union Assurance Company pic. 

path blocked 
Janet Walford looks 

at the problem of 
leaving a group 

pension plan and 

trying to keep 
a personal scheme 

Personal pensions are sup¬ 
posed to be portable. That was 
one of the primary aims of Sir 
Norman Fowler when, as 
Social Security Secretary, he 
introduced them in July 1988. 
Although the law governing 
personal pensions has 
changed several times since, 
the principal of portability has 
not 

However, some employees 
are finding that moving a 
pension from job to job or 
from employment to self- 
employment can prove diffi¬ 
cult and costly. 

The biggest providers of 
personal pensions are in¬ 
surance companies. Between 
them they have sold an esti¬ 
mated 4 million personal pen¬ 
sions since they were 
launched. So successful have 
they been that some of the 
insurance companies have be¬ 
come victims of their own 
success. 

A problem which has re¬ 
cently come to light involves 
employees leaving group per- 

faced similar problems and 
have offered to issue a new 
personal pension to any em¬ 
ployee leaving a group 

SCAUh0Ogb this appears an 
ideal solution, it may not be. 
One of the benefits ofa 

Matter of principle: Sir Norman Fowler, who first introduced the idea of portable pensions 

sonal pension schemes but 
wanting to continue their 
personal pension plan. Al¬ 
though these cause only 
administration problems, they 
are, nevertheless, serious. 

Standard Life, one of the 
biggest operators in this field, 
has computers which have no 
automatic system for switch¬ 
ing a member from a group 
scheme to making the per¬ 
sonal pension contributions 
on their own. 

As a result, employees leav¬ 
ing a group scheme have had 
to suspend contributions to 
their personal pension plans 

until the company can sort out 
its problems. 

Under Standard Life's per¬ 
sonal pension scheme the 
contract says that if contribu¬ 
tions are stopped within the 
first two years, it win lapse 
without any value. Since per¬ 
sonal pensions have been 
available for only 18 months, 
they will all fen into this 
category. . 

Standard life has agreed to 
make concessions in these 
cases. According to the con¬ 
tract details, the policyholder 
should pay all me back pre¬ 
miums due when Standard 

DutyFree* 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

l (9 mV»hmsa^mtme»iaSMaltitaisiaa>eilaOmAf^BaOmfaaa 
atta«pUca* I 

(l) Tte RnottmT imu tte Personal Equity Plan Bagntotiens 1988 f., . 
(sj wooded) md 889; WimA 

(m) The Plan" WWK fte tWMtort Personal Eqa*y Pten (TSH hereunto. 
(wj Tie Pton Manager" recess 1AM UnMof triKft is a mender of tta 

tawsMnt Umgenent fto^Mnry Onjsmsatten Limited (IMHO*) 
nria* sac&tto) cental rttenratnenibniKsa is regained / 
bylMflO; f '13p§| 

(») 'tesoctoted xmtftaT aem say heWng canewy ol the Plan u. "^3 
UanBerarnMsnaqrolaaraecIrlniingcesaBrgr^jsnta B.». 
terns gre defined ft tte Coaeaws Aa 885): pjjfij, 

t*>) *lta IrasT bmq (fee UW Britsaaie EarapeanPeifnnnecaTrasL vljl).', 
2. Tte H— Manga is bound by fte MatallMtnun re gala lions gprenring wDlii, 
ttecsmMnceamtatttaFlan. 

iotas a stew ora ft rata renoer '^£§1 
toinmtlfltDePmtinPlanMingernsenestheri^iimtocanneflntlM. 
Plan una Mai grama twre bean ractavM tra* tta sale nt secenties. Horenc v 
tte Plan Manner nay ceemrence tte Pteo wiCi tta cash sutaaipeoB named ate 
any pneenb OetWng tram fte ale ta unities wd be added to tta Flan upon He 
iscsfl by tta Ran liaaaBK 
4.MspqljcaUoanpanicin)ieiflaP6>iiai net lesolt in tta agylicai«receiTmg unsol cited 
calki tone tte Ran Manager tetaicatton tones md Chopras received tartomstemt iota 
tta «n irtlta adreatategni in raitas by tte Pl« Manage 
5.SatteUttcoiigiiaacawWilMftavilatiBis.ttaHanUaaafler«ynlaiaiabicitn- 
t»n retries pending »BsWetawre-im*mCTt and sodi*nraes*rillreta« ^ 
in a tank accoaal with Tta Royal Bank ol Scab and pic (at ash attar ~ ~ ^ 
tank a auttarisedinstitttwi as tte Plan Uanger nay trm bmta v3 
One ornate) ft tte name of MW Uatadaiit designated Client taN 4gS-si4v 

VSB8I 
8. Maam tald iwdH tta Plan ntt be imsttd by tta Plan Manager WRlS 
in Inwtttaanta In canqdieacB nriltt tta reqeirasictota tte Regtaa 
Has Swb ftrestraeett Bay taUt sautees jaeaad by an 
associated carepany nr sacratties nt n en^any of wtoeft an 

eettorised nnlt mat seteae whitai li managed by «n associated empany. 
7. IMs in tta Inst Mite allocated ta Flu Holders artttta An wotdeg days from receipt 
nt tta valid apptatwn aad proceeds. Units an Maud tody and redemptxm payments 
wiB be made Mtai five weinig daw at receipt ol Instractms tn do u Iran tta Imatoc 
8. MlimestBeBtotaM outer tta RwwtttataW in Uwsarae of Bra Plan Manager w 
a desgnted mmtav tatter Boas or faotfy «tft tte tarastor and as Mrareee tor tta 
Imratui Snch iweslieetas (ball be benehnafly owned by tta Investec All ceitifcaies 
and attar documents ot ode to owstraanta heM Is tte Plea sbaU be Md by tte Plan 
CttouQorov 8s it matf tired 
B. n tfra Investor so elects in retag to tta Ran Mangel tta Plan Manager stall 
note anwgemaits far tte Investor to in tale to sense tta rights ol a urifttader 
to attand ■aittaUars' raeotnigi. to r arose voting rights as a unUboMer and also to 
ranem any bttw Idannilnm issued n uniiMdera in raspect ol tta BnsbiMiaia bald 
aider tta Plan. 
10. Tta Plan Manager stafl naka anangeneets hr tte Investor to recebracapieiol tta 
Mangos' Report and Accounts bsoed by tta Trial 
It taiestnest io tte Inst will be a ccomkabon uitti. At tta end ol each accounting period 
tta oat mewne attribattMe m nanamdabonutit lacenaoiidatndiotta unit price so ttat 
ueb accrntdabm unit is aqnal in raJua to an Beooe art ttaas Me total irftte toctms 
wbicb nlatt to tte oat dtanbntlnn paid. Tu credHs tberseo wiH be recovoad ham tta 
Hand Haranoe and aHoeated la Plan st tta Managed dftcrebon. 
n. Tta hnntn Ml racowa Iran tta Ran Manager a rapwl and vafantioo of tta assets 
Md In the Plan as at tta 5tt April and 5ft October. Reparts will be despatched to 
teretoa wHtm twenty*™ business days tram tta reporting daft. Dipl irate and/or 
adi&ooal Plan vahaboas aid uatenents ol baassetiofls aay be pnnidfld by ita Plan 
Manga who reserves tta right to nata a mmol charge tor thu service- coftract 
solas ft (aspect id each tnunacdon wil) ont bB <ssu«l 
18. The Plan Manager wdi. on receipt ol a written mpast to do so. SBipty to tta investor 
ar a poodnated agent at tta Imstn copiu ol all entries ia the Plan Manager* boohs 
nfafng to transactana efrectad by tta Plan Manager on teftatf ol tta Investw 
14. Aa initial ctwge ol SiSfc is tacloded in tta offer pm ol units ia the Tiwt alttnugb 
tta bust Dead by which tta Trust is constated allows a maunmn ot t.5Vi. The annual 

tta Trust Dead aHnws a nauHumnenalctaigeof 2% CbaigeswUl be subject to periodic 
renew ant my ta named Mowing Mho? notice by tte Pl» Manger»ttaloeestw 
15. Tta Invests! authorises tte Plea Manger on as behalf to apply to tta I Blend 
Brook to naka all appropriate claim for the repayment id.« credit agww. tu io 
respect of Ore assets held ante tte Plan and tta mewne arising (terehnn aad to this 
parpen auttarises tte Plan Manager to provide fte Inland Revenue wvft all relevant 
paithndtn and certificates as reay be required under the RaguUtnos. 
TS. Tta Ptu Manager Ml notify tta Investor m wrong it by reason ol any fattore to 
Botlsfy tte pwnMm of tta RegohrtftH the Plan tos or Ml becoare nul tor tta purposes 
of tteRagnbtioiB. 
17. Tta Hwestn hereby manaats to the Plan Malaga Hut during tta continuance of 
tte Plao tefsta Ml reaaro tta soft baacUciel owau of fte asset* htid under die 
Pfu baa ham ancuBtancas. bwestors reay invest io oof j obb PEP pa fiscal year. 
18. Tta Pita Manager shall not ta iwponsUH* hn any loss or damage to tte assets 
tajd ondeHte Plan lor the IsvesW ^twaytapreoatiCT m tta Mua^ach 

StotewtemlBs Mto tta taBh^aMtad^tot"Eta MaMaaga 
tosanMis w agents. The Msmgn has m etact pretessiwal inderenity nsurewe 
cotanog tte natality of the Phui Manager arisftg fraa tta lass ot securities and/or 
cosh bald by tte Ran Manager- Tta ihsmuice cweu includes loss resulting hum fraud. 
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Bi senna otter ttw the invastar a tta perstnal representatives at tte Investor and 

24. Ttedsteordasttaf an Htmtor steU te beatadss ttadaftafcssatimofitePfm 
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enmuant tta PEP Department ta 
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We reserve the right not to process your application 
if Incomplete information Is provided. 

♦DutyFhee is an overseas option of our Taxbreai 
Unit Trust PEP Scheme. 

BREAK OUT OF THE TAX TRAP/^AND INTO EUROPE! 
r^> 
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An unrepeatable opportunity to PROFIT TAX FREE as barriers 
come down all over Europe...ENDS ON 29th MARCH 1990. 

There is just (but only just) time to apply for your 
maximum allowance (£2,400) in a Personal Equity Ran 
(PEP) Jinked to an overseas unit trust. 

It’s easy to take maximum advantage with Duty- 

Free: we do all the work! Your investment profits , 

simply roll up: VAV* 
* FREE of Income Tax. 
* FREE of Capital Gains Tax and 
$ FREE of any penalties when you need your 

cash. 

BEAT THE FINALl)EAPLIN^ ^ 

But hurry! Because after 5th April 1990 the 
maximum investment overseas via a PEP will be slashed 

to just £750 a yean You can invest from £1,000 to the 
current maximum of £2.400 (£4,800 for couples). But, 
please note, that to GUAKANTEE acceptance of your 
application we must receive it by 29th March 1990.^ 

EUROPE FOR THE 1990’s 

Your DutyFree savings will be invested 
in our European Performance Trust. Up 68.5S 
in the last 2 years* alone, this unit trust 
must be a terrific prospect for the 90s, x r 
“the decade for Europe”! 

m 

THE RECORD-BREAKING 
_MARKET LEADER!_ 

Di'TY- With £1.4 billion under management, 
» , ittVA \ MEV1 ^Britannia is one of the UKfc largest 

, vV’A^^Yk \ and most successful unit trust companies, 

BfiKKSte / 211(1 a aMffhet leader for FEFs. Last year 
we attracted a record £130 million in 

y&T FEFs via MIM Limited, our award-winning 
^ investment management company, which manages 
Dut^Free. 

Of course, pest performance is no guarantee of 
future success as unit trust prices can fluctuate and 
investors may not get back the amount they have 
invested. 

DON’T MISS OUT! 

Speak to your financial adviser; or read 
the terms and conditions apposite carefully and 
complete the application form below and 
return it with your cheque TODAY! -a 

] -re"J *T« 1-2.90 Knee launch on 2-9.85 ihe European 

■•r— -Arf i —- n FVrfarmanceYVusLuuplU^Fif^iresare'offmo a 

MIM BRITANNIA ^ ^ NlkMpaL Jk 
MLM Limited isoi 

Do you or your partner already hare a PEP«rt.S MfM Britannia'' If m, 

please ifive your reference nuaibertvi: j 

(Can be found on all PEP nnicae-nli./L_ — 

YOU (Mr/Nlrs/Ms/Othe-T 

Ftnu- enter >«e full | 
Barm and hmn> | 
od±nj iBLOCK j 
CAFTTAL^'l J 
mi m >anT Vrkail 
fiuunnrr nurabrrar 

niinbcT 
Thnr cm br Cmiod ■M 
prfM^ip nr yjuf 
pcuion baate vr cm 

br .jbunwd fmn Lhr 
OSS IMPOBTAST: 
IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH INLAND 
HEVEVCE 
REGtL.V1TONS.W8 
CANNOT ACCEPT I 
AN APPLICATION I 
WITHOUT THIS j 
INFORMATION. I 
Vtut lu dang*- and . 
irmnc, iwirtb-r nil J 
b*- dm on os, I 
cmacnmicoUDn >caj | 
Ui**1 m»i>rd tfamite 
Inland Rem:. 

TTw* mgTTtmi/n hunt- I 
nmuiLM. ibr j 
rammuBi uiiuuucfit I 
am. I 

Send la 

MIM Lumted. 
11 Devonshire S<v_ 
Londan EC2M 4YR. 

First Names:. 

Additional reference number of your partner. 

YOUR PARTNER (if investing) 
Pint Names: I 

i National - 
" Insurance No,, 

State p 
Pension No. i_ 

► Tux District; 

11 would like lo iawst _J 

under the DutyFric pmaul skin vchem» m; 
MIM BRITANNIA R KOREAN PERFORMANCETBI ST 

Ilwe endow my/our cheque for the above sum. nude 
payable to MI.M Limited. 

Telephone: J Home: 

Sst/onal j 
tmumneo NoJ 

Slate i 
Pension No. | 

Tax District:; 

Hcuecnirr jaar fan 

addm (BLOCK 
' CWfTALSL 

FM n jour NatMUd 

These an be tarod aa 
jaw payslip or your 
ptMfaaVovi.eaa 

beabuipedlVainibe 
DSS IMPORTANT 
1H ACCORDANCE 
WITH INLAND 
REVENUE 
REGULATIONS, WB 
CANNOT ACCEPT 
AN APPLICATION 
WITHOUT THIS 
INFORMATION. 

I would tike to invest J £ |< 

under the DutyFree personal equity plan scheme in: 
MLM BRITANNIA EUROPEAN PERFORMANCETHUST 

I'm erdose my/our cheque for the above sum. made 
payable u> MIM Limited. 

Send be 
MIM Limited. 
12 Devonshire Sq, 
London EC2M4YR. 

Itae apply Tor a OUTVFREE Personal Equity- Plan for the current fi-^al year. I, w? 

confirm that I/sre have read and underaand the eurreci brochure ar.d a^w bn be 
bound by lhe tcrai anti cnndirior.s. 

1/w declare thaLl am/weareaeed I8i>r mer.ond I am/wearr restdenland aid manly 

roMdeni in Uie United Kinsdoia CLK'* for lu purposes w: nen-rasirivni but 

perfommu; dubes «lueh by virnit cf kcUoo 132I4KOI of the Jr.ctunt and 
Corpora iron Taxes ActlSeS art treated a* hem;: perform pd mihe L K. nndUictilqv 

hav* made no other application losubscrifac loanolner Pc rsonaJ Equity Plan foruiu 

Ux year to which this application relates. 

l/tre eotheriw Ml.tf Limited W hold my/cqr cash sub-wiptron. plan inve-dincnts, 

interest, dwtrtbtibom and any other riahis or proceeds in respect of thoM? 

in vestments and any other cash ar.d tn maSrf- on my/vw behalf any eiaimsfe* relief 

from uu in rospeet of r>y/ou? plan mvescmcRu in ihc Inland Retenue. l/« 

authorise MIM Limited as PUp Manager on uiy/our written reqoevtto terminate 
my/our plant a I, transfer orpojrio me/us, or another plan manacenM the case may 

be. che proceeds in respect of rayfour ptnnfs). 

L-we declare that the imbnnatton piven m UdaopploMtioc is tine and correct loUro 

be*of my/our knowledfle aad beliefand tbatl/we will infarmMIM limited without 
delay of any change in Biy/niir«iMiHM iii-^yr(ii«M[iai^iifftriatoButiiiB[|iwB 

on trie form. 

Signature 

Signature 

Life solves the problem. Stan¬ 
dard Life will invest these 
ffliaftof premiums at the ™it 
price ruling on die doe (fete, 
regardless of the time at which 
they are collected. 

If the poticyholda' does not 
pay the lump sum when it is 
requested. Standard Life is 
making a special concession 
and will not lapse policies, 
which would mean contribu¬ 
tions from both employer and 
employee would be lost. In¬ 
stead, it will remain in force 
with a gap in its contribution 
history. 

Other companies have 

auiepiwxouavau --— — 
a tax-free cash lump otzl Any 
policy taken out before July 
1989 was able to<*fcufetethw 
sum as 25 per cent of the total 
fund built up, including that 
bfiflt up from Government 

1989, Government 
money can no longer be used 
in the calculation. Anyone 
tairing out a policy after July 
would be caught by the new 
rules. This means that any 
policy issued in substitute for 
another may be caught. 

The difference in the rash 
hnnp sum can be considerable 
— reducing it by anything up 
to half 

If yon are one of those 
affected, be wary of opting for 
a substitute policy or you 
might lose cash benefits. Con¬ 
tinue to save the contributions 
until the insurance company 
is able to collect them, other¬ 
wise you might find that all 
the money paid in by yourself 
and your former employer is 
lost forever. 
The author is editor of Money 
Management 

Revenue shines 
on Jersey’s 

tax-free funds 
By Jon Ashworth 

I Millions of pounds are lflcdy 
ta pear into Jersey due te a 
new set of rales which allow 
lamp-sam pensions to be 
drawn tax-free by anyone 
worioag abroad. But British 
nationals who retain borne 
have yet to learn whether they 
wfll be able to bring the cash 
with them tax-free. 

The rules, approved far 
January, aDow ftatigners or 
expatriates living outride Brit¬ 
ain, the Channel Islands or 
Isle of Man to save for 
retirement without foe nsnal 
pension restrictions. 

In sharp contrast tn Brftish 
rales, benefits ean be taken as 
100 per cent rash at any age 
between 20 and 75 withont 
deduction of British or Jersey 
tax. British personal penrions 
can only pay ant np to 25 per 
cent as a tax-free hnnp ran 
from the age of 50. 

Norwich Union and Clerical 
Medical have handled plans, 
white Royal life, Prudential 
and General Accident are 
Nuts to Mar soon. Unlike 
previous plans, the Jersey 
pensions allow investment in 
British with-profits finds Ibr 
the first time, alongside tra¬ 
ditional unit-finked fends. 

“This is by for the most 
significant development,” said 
Mr Moray Montgomery, a 
director of Shepherd & Co, a 
Jersey broker. The with- 

profits option tends great 
stability to investors.1* 

Mr Montgomery said the 
rales bad been approved in 
Jammy 1987, but had taken 
three years to come into force. 
“The timing has come out of 
the Une, and opens up a whole 
new vista for expatriates* and 
foreign nationals.” 

Norwich Union, which 
lunched its Jersey Invest¬ 
ment Plan last mouth, gave a 
waning that ft is still not dear 
if expatriates retwnaag to 
Britain will have te pay capital ! 
gams tax on the proceeds. 
“Or cmeri mderstaadingis 

-that they will not, but we sjte ! 
atten rting to get this clarified ] 
by the Reveoae,” said Mr ; 
John Green, marketing dev- , 
etopment manager (pensions). 

An Intend Revenue spokes- ; 
man said ft is tost starting to 
look at the situation. It is 
quite a recent development,” 
he said. Benefits taken as 
instalments are Bride to be ' 
taxed to tike investor’s oratory ■. 
of residence, whether Britain 
or elsewhere. fj 

Whether foe plans succeed , 
may finally rest with the level 
of charges. la the worst cases, j 
np toa third off prennamshray ; 
go fa charges, ^ leaving only 1® 1 
per cent of contributions to be - 
invested. This varies accord¬ 
ing to how much is forested 
and for how king. 

BEFORE YOU INVEST! 
GET THE EIVCTS 

FROM 

SAVE & PROSPER 

ake sure you’re 
armed with all 

the information 
you need. 

Our *Guide to 
Save & Prospers’ 

Unit Trusts’ has just 
been published, and 

it’s yours free. 
Its 52 pages cover 

each and every one of the 
funds we currently offer. 

In depth. ' 
All yon have to do is post 

the coupon or call us now.. 

lb: Save & Prosper Securities limited 
FREEPOST Romford RMllBR. 

WrTMra/Bto 

NMthXBta -wir.lin~~.~.r^m(T|1[|rf|.T, 

ntavtaMMMkiKW Uyeou 
taw81taipB4hwjUj.liiaMfcirtannn.ri 

| { Date 

Tiw/oartopo" 

prosper 
THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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d No news really is no 
news as Indosuez 

acquires Gartmore 
Barbara Ellis on PETBITTUEVNOR 

the sound of silence 
around the purchase 

of fund manager 

V 
>1 
V 

i ■* « \ 

It is more than a week since 
Basque Indosuez bought the 
Gartmore fond management 
group. But at least another 
month will go by before 
Garunore's 100,000 unit trust 
holders hear of this direct 
from the group. 

Even then, they win not 
receive separate notice of the 
£140 million deal, news of 
which & to be incorporated in 
a unitholder magazine. 

Gartmore is not dragging its 
feet. Unit trust managers are 
under no obligation to tell 
unitholders anything at all 
about changes of ownership or 
management policy which 
may affect diem significantly. 

And although takeover bids 
are partly calculated on funds 
under management or unit¬ 
holder money, none of the 
cash inducements on offer 
actually go to unitholders, 
who are less fortunate than 
building society account hold¬ 
ers in this respect. 

“We would like to produce 
quite a precise document 

Silent corridors Gartmore’s HQ in Monument Street, London 

rather than just a letter about 
t - v ' S E J \ T the takeover,” said Mr Peter 

* ‘ ^ > A Pearson Lund, the managing c Pearson Lund, the managing 
director of Gartmore Fund 

*e- V 

nr 

i , < Managers, explaining that the 
l magazine, currently in the 
* UIH planning would also contain 

information on personal eq¬ 
uity phns and unit trust 
performance. 

. . . ... MIt will say that the takeover 
will have no effect on the 

, management of their units, or 
if anything h will enhance it,” 
he said. 

However, there will be no 
reference to plans for Gan- 
nxxc to buy other groups, 
though executives of both 
Indosuez and Gartmore have 
said publicly that this is the 
imentioti. 

Mr Bernard Simon-Bar- 
toux, executive vice president 
of indosuez. has gone on 

'"•3 mooed with an estimate that 

Gartmore’s administrative ca¬ 
pacity is SO per cent unused 
and has forecast takeovers of 
other unit trusts to create 
economics of scale. 

Mr Pearson Lund said it 
was too early to give news of 
development plans: “What 
unitholders will be interested 
to know, I should have 
thought, is that there will be 
no change of management and 
continuous growth,” be said. 

But experience in recent 
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Pearson Land: no effect 

years has shown that unit trust 
takeovers often lead to merg¬ 
ers between similar funds 
within an enlarged group, 
generally with higher charges 
for investors as the result. 

If funds are considered too 
small or too specialized to be 
profitable for the managers, 
they can be put into liqui¬ 
dation without any prior 
warning to unitholders, as 
happened in 1988 with 
Dumrail's closure of its 
Smaller European Companies 
Growth and Income and 
Growth trusts. 

All unit trust managers 
involved in takeovers view 
unitholders as valuable assets, 
but they disagree on how best 
to hang on to them. 

If Basque Indosuez had 
succeeded in buying Morgan 
Grenfell last November, that 
group's 13,000 unitholders 
could have been as slowly and 
as partially informed as Gan- 
more’s will be. 

As it was, Deutsche Bank 
was the buyer and Mr Tony 
Fraher sent out letters to aU 
unitholders to arrive on the 
day the announcement broke 
in newspapers. 

“We said there was no 
direct effect on them, except 
being made pan of a larger 
group with access to under 
expanse,” said Mr Fraher. 
“Unitholders have entrusted 
you with their money and you 
owe them a bit — if yon don't 
keep them informed they may 
not stay with yon very long.” 

Mr Richard Eats of GT 
Management took a similar 
view, writing to 50JXX) on¬ 
shore and 35,000 offshore 
investors when Bank in 
Leichtenstein took over GT 
early last year. 

As a public company, GT 
was unable to inform unit¬ 
holders in advance of share¬ 
holders. 

“We thought they would 
like to know,” he said, “Heav¬ 
ens, we are looking after their 
money.” 

But Thornton Investment 
felt under no obligation to tell 
its 18,000 unitholders of the 
takeover by Dresdner Bank in 
May 1988. 

“Hopefully there was 
enough in the press to let them 
know ” said Ms Thomasina 
Banks, the marketing man¬ 
ager. 

However, she added that 
Thornton had run a number 
of promotional roadshows to 
let brokers know what the 
situation was and how delight¬ 
ed Thornton was. 

.... ■ ■ 

BRICKS AND 
MORTAR 
AN EXCELLENT 
TIME TO BUY 
^CUNTONS 1990 AwardTauncy 

fowneTbx RdfefonxMfflac 

Syeorj-plus fhemuRV of bncfo ond 
flXHor-dwfcbi* never brvn morea more 
**miagecwnn»»«cqui«* property 
Gtotora \<m Fund Pk*c&w lhe«pt1*»onr*'. 
eqMte*fl»dpcBwa track sewed d du&ms 

leffing of prune 
rwadenbal propertiesin 

East London and 

Menopobtan Essex-Vtah7 residential funds 
unripf ipanaqfcnimtnocnebasBXxe experience 

ai those anus. 

If you are seeking hands-on management and a 
sdid base far your BES fond phone 

01-5989988 
p4 hour service) or comptoe the coupon today 
lor a prospenus. Closing date fur subscapbon is 
5p«t.Sth.Aptd 1990. Minimum investment 

£5,000, maximum £40.009. 

(Clintons 
—1990 Fund pie— 

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME 
CLittro fWWaa/Jfc FEEEPO&. ItocJ. ato IGI f!S 

Tfr CWiVW J99P Fund ffc FREEPOST. ISord. Esxx J5J 
nic^T>UT ProspccCies toe Qirdocs 1990BBS rand. 
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close with little 
redress for holders 

By Lindsay Cook 

The 11,800 holders of Fram- 
hngton unit trust personal 
equity plans taken out in 1987 
and 1988 have been told by 
the investment group that the 
peps are being dosed down on 
April 4 and that they can do 
nothing about iz. 

If they foil to do anything 
about the group’s proposals by 
March 30 their investment 
will be returned to them early 
next month and will lose the 
lax shelter benefits of a per¬ 
sonal equity plan. 

Because of the way the plans 
—the first unit trust-only Peps 
—were set up, there is only one 
unit holder. That is Fram- 
Kngton Investment Manage¬ 
ment, which has dedded to 
dose the plans. 

In the original trust deeds, 
investors were told the plans 
could only be wound up when 
they were worth less than £4 
million with the permission of 
an extraordinary meeting or if 
investors were given six 
months notice. 

However, Miss Anne 
McMeehan, of Fhunlington, 
said the provisions contained 
in the trust deeds had been 
superceded by regulations 
controlling unit trust schemes 
under the Financial Services 
Act. 

She added: “Under the Act, 
unitholders have no power at 
all to approve or sanction the 
liquidation of a unit trust.” 

One of the investors an¬ 
noyed ax the unilateral action 
by Framlingion qid he in¬ 
vested because of the extra 
services promised to plan¬ 
holders in the form of deoiled 
annual reports and annual 
meetings. These were now to 
be lost. 

On Monday, investors in 
Framlingion 87 and 88 Peps 
mil get the chance to express 
their views at the plans’ 

general meeting at the Bar¬ 
bican Centre in London. 

Investors may opt to trans¬ 
fer their investments free of 
charge into any of the group's 
four UK funds. Miss Mo- 
Meehan said Framlington had 
received requests for 3,000 
transfers, while 500 plan- 
holders had chosen to sell now 
i nsiead of waiting until April 
4. 

The letter to investors 
stressed the importance of a 
response by March 30, stating: 
“If we do not receive your 
reply by this date, we regret 
that we will have no choice 
but to send ypn a cheque for 
the proceeds. This win have 
two significant and unfavour¬ 
able consequences for you: 

“Your investment will 
cease to be protected from 
taxation undo- the ftp regula¬ 
tions,” and, “if you do deride 
to reinvest the proceeds in a 
Pep, then that reinvestment 
win count against the maxi¬ 
mum you are allowed to 
invest within the current 
financial year.” No mention 
was made of the right of Pep 
investors to transfer their 
funds to another manager. 

Miss McMeehan said it had 
fiffT) hnpgff in amalgamate 1 he 
two Peps, but this had not 
been possible. 

For an investment to grow 
it needs roots* 

1r you want your savings to blossom. 

they’ll nerd careful nurturing over 

many years. That’s why It's worth looking 

at our record. 

At John Goveti& Co. Limited, 

our roots go back over 60 years 

and tiie assets under our management* 

now exceed £2 billion, of which £950m Is 

in our investment trusts. 

Now. for as little as £25 a month, you 

can cultivate your savings in our Invest¬ 

ment TVust Savings Scheme, 

With three major Investment trusts 

to choose from, spanning all the 

rmaior markets, then* is ample scope 

for your savings to flourish. 

For more information, all you have 

lo do is snip the coupon and return II 

to us. Or phone us on 01-378 7979 and 

ask for the Marketing Departrm^L 

Please remember, however, 

that the price of shares, and Die 

income from them, can fall as well 

as rise and that you may not get back 

the amount invested. Past performance 

.is not necessarily a guide to the future. 

lb: iBtesuofin Trtw* MarkrUoft DrpL 
II Jofco Covrtl & Co. tintird. 
p StecMtUHi Uomsr. 
{J 4 Battle Briefer Laar. Loadoa SKI 2HR. 

Please send ror full details of Oh- John 
CovrU Invrslmcfil Th&t Savines Scheme. , 

M I an iiurrcslrd In (plrasi- tiiij: 
DO Xurth America 

(Covet i Atlantic hivrsutKtU Trusl PIL) DO ft*-Fa-East 
(OoveU Oriental tavcsirocrt. Trust PLQ 

n D Tbe tk xcteetrd European and oUht 

MC 

XltllRKSS. 

H N 
GO V E TT 
INVESTMENT TRUST 
SAVINAS SCHEME 

tttsmuiw. 

U martns (Gowu Strange tavrsUneniTntsi IXQ 

PriirrinnirrirTitziiaarrimLJjai^c^ji 

Tbfct udvmismrnt b> bawd I* Jnta tnurtl & 
lb. IMtntii aember nTIlOKI and ihe ttaopr 

of lb- InwNmrat inw 5to*nr« Mrm. 
Tl 
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McMeeham 3,000 transfers 

>. •« 

THE RETURN 
ON OUR 

PREMIER RATE 

PREMIER II 

12.50 % 
NET VARIABLE 

16.67 °/o 

GROSS EQUIVALENT 
(FOR BASIC RATE TAX PAYERS) 

SECURED 
BY THE 

RETURN OF 
YOUR 

Given the fluctuating financial climate, 

onr two-year Premier II bond opportunity 

has to be one of the most competitive on 

the market. 

For a minimum investment of 

£10,000, it offers at present an 

outstanding 12.50% net (variable); a 

gross equivalent 16.67%. 

More importantly, it abo guarantees 

a 5% differential above the ordinary 

paid-up share rate. 

But best of aU, at a time when 

investment opportunities become 

quickly oversubscribed, a timely response 

will secure you a Premier II bond 

option. And although no additions can be 

made to your account during the 

two year period, additional bonds can be 

purchased until the offer closes. 

Remember, however, that as this 

issue b strictly limited, to secure your 

Premier II bond complete the coupon 

below and return it urith your cheque 

to the Freepost address. Or simply call at 

any branch o f Yorkshire Building Society. 

1 ACT NOW - ISSUE STRICTLY LIMITED 1 I Smd io: Ycrhhinr Building Scucty (Department PB). I 

FREEPOST, torluhm Houx, HbifcW, BRADFORD, Kbr Yorkshm BD11BR. 1 

| I/We wish io open a Ynhhirr Premier II bond. | 

_made payable le I.'lVe endaseetltcptefie£m 
Ytrlahirc Building Sotiery. 

NAME IS) IN PULt fMR/MRS/MISS) 

IJ.OJL 

NAMEfM IN FULL fMB/MKS/MKSl 

Auiays 

■ x; 

COUPON [■QSICOUE TELEPHONE 

SIG-VATlIHttS) 

YORKSHIRE 
I -Building society- 

| Britain’s Key Building Society 
I 

T 17/03J 

, J.diJ.ti'; 19 iO Pr—fll—text =nJ inmri utU hr mJard os 31s! 1991 mi 5Isl Mairfc ninffl jurnwiuj mil be sntL Ni» partial aHhiarab ant be made 
Dr £.■ asoeav^.-’ftmrPnmitrU bud rer ,-f yrur zu.-m uni/,ammaiiaBy b irMrfcmd w the &n irty'i hi^h iatmtt nuuut mm j Cejdm Key outnx. full unOxn deads available en rrfucL 

CLium-i:i>e bna yn/rumaurirf date u-itlrrudin, the lass t4bO days uuma.PiJ,]f ofpi'Uiai u wipnfj id nuipL 

HEAD OFFICE. YORKSHIRE HOUSE. IVESTCATE. BRADFORD BDf 2AU. TELEPHONE: 0274 734822 
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UNIT TRUST 

----.Business hours). Please send me details of the ne 
style M&G Unit Trust Personal Equity Plan. No salesman will call. 

H 

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials 

Address 

Surname 

Postcode 

Issued by M&G financial Services Limited (Member of IMRO). 
The M&G Group’s unit trust company, M&G Securities Limited 
(member of IMRO and Lautro) is the winner of the 1989 Money 
Management magazine large unit trust group of the year award 
and the fund management group of the decade award. 
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The official arrears figures 
from ihe Council of Mortgage 
Lenders show that only a tiny 
fraction ofhomebuyers—0.88 
per cent — are six months or 
more behind with their pay¬ 
ments 

But these statistics do not 
reveal the many thousands 
who are running up other bills 
so that they can meet monthly 
mortgage repayments. 

Many of these families need 
help now before they get 
behind with their mortgages. 

One example is the London 
couple who approached Fam¬ 
ily Money, asking how they 
could reorganize their fi¬ 
nances. 

The couple, who have four 
children, are paying a total of 
£1.243.54 a month to service a 
£65,000 first mortgage and 
£21,500 second mortgage. 

In recent months they have 
run up a £3,000 bank over¬ 
draft and a £1,500 Access bill- 

“The problem is that such a 
targe part of our earnings goes 
on the mortgages that we 
haven’t got much left besides 
for other bills” they said. 

“We lave to pay for child 
care so that we can both go to 
work but even paying the child 
minder is becoming difficult 

“We fed we axe in a vicious 
circle and we don’t know how 
we are going to manage when 
we have to make increased 
payments because of the latest, 
mortgage increase.” 

They added: “We are seri¬ 
ously considering whether we 
should sell tip and move into 
rented accommodation to get 
back on our feet again.” 

There are many other op¬ 
tions that can be considered 
before it comes to that particu¬ 
lar route. 

A list of 15 possibilities was 

■;. ,.-r ■ 
' L'. ir.T’w f f/.wo 

. x , . ■ s , 

recently produced by Mr 
Philip Norman, the mortgage 
controller of the Portsmouth 
Building Society which has set 
up a free telephone help-line 
for its borrowers in diffi¬ 
culties. 

He stresses: “The earlier 
someone approaches us, the 
more options there are avail¬ 
able. 

“If they wait until they are 
already several months in 
arrears, the choice is more 
limited. 

“The main options include 
a temporary reduction in pay¬ 
ments, a freeze on payments, 
extending the term of the 
mortgage, switching from an 
endowment to a repayment 
mortgage or a remortgage if 
there is sufficient equity in the 
property.” 

A remortgage is a way of 
putting several bills under one 
roof. 

Mr Norman explained: 
“Remortgages can help to 
reduce the borrower's out¬ 
goings by clearing expensive 
second mortgages or short 
term credit such as bank 
overdrafts and credit card 
bills. 

“There is some resistance to 
remortgages by consumer 
groups who make the point 
that if payments aren’t kept up 
then the borrower's home is at 
risk.” 

Mr Norman added: “But if 
he cannot afford to meet his 
mortgage payments because 
he is busy fending off other 
creditors who often tend to 
shout louder for their money 
than building societies, then 
the same problem arises.” 

But not all building societies 
are as flexible as the Ports¬ 
mouth. 

Mr Peter Gargett, former 
chief executive of the Scar¬ 
borough Building Society, 
who bis set up Miers Gargett, 
his own firm of mortgage 
adviser, in Leeds, said: “Many 

building society staff adopt a 
rather Victorian attitude to 
their borrowers on the lines of 
— it’s your fault you got into 
difficulties, so you must get 
yourself out of them." 

He added: “Much of our 
business at the moment is 
remortgages for people in this 
sort of situation.” 

Mr lan Darby, marketing 
director of John CharcoL the 
London mortgage specialist, 
said that his company is 
doing mainly remortgage busi¬ 
ness. 

“We call it financial en¬ 
gineering. Through a re¬ 
mortgage, it is possible to help 
borrowers on ordinary van 

6 Many building 
society staff adopt a 

rather Victorian 
attitude to their 
borrowers on the 

lines of—it’s your 
fault: yon got into 
difficulties, so you 

must get yourself out 
of them 9 

able rate mortgages take 
advantage of other types of 
mortgages now available such 
as fixed rate, deferred interest 
or stabilized rate mortgages. 

“Also a larger mortgage may 
qualify for a lower rate of 
interest 

“Many lenders charge 0.5 
percent to 1.5 percent less for 
a mortgage over £50,000 to 
£60,000.” 

Both Mr Gargett and Mr 
Darby recommend that the 
couple facing problems should 
consider rolling all their 
outstanding debts into one 
and switching to a stabilized 
rate mortgage. 

“This would reduce their 
monthly mortgage payments 

by around £250 and mean 
they no longer had to wony I 
about their credit card bill or 
bank overdraft. 

“But they would have to 
make sure they did not coo. 
linuc to spend or they would ■ 
end up in the same position 
again in a few months time, . 

Stabilizer mongages offer , 
loans at a fixed rate o£ for 1 
example. 12 per cent for the 
whole 25 years, so that the 
borrowers know exactly for 
what figure they have to 
budget. 

The underlying rate is van- 
able — currently about 15 j 
percent — so. initially, interest 1 
is being deferred. 

However, when interest 
rates go down, the deferred 
interest is repaid and if they - 
stay down, capital is also paid A 
off. 1 

Mr Gerry O'Donnell, of j 
Save & Invest, the Scottish j 
adviser, pointed out that the 1 
couple could make even ; 
greater immediate savings by 
switching to a deferred in¬ 
terest mortgage. 

He said: “They coukl re¬ 
duce their monthly outgoings 
this year to £S90.15. but the 
payments would gradually 
increase over a five-year per¬ 
iod to £1.298.80. assuming 
interest rates stayed the 
same ” 

A remortgage is only pos¬ 
sible usually if the ament 
mortgage or mortgages come j 
to less than SO per cent of the 
property's market value. 

No reputable adviser win 
ask diems to cash in any ] 
existing endowments, al¬ 
though they may be required 
to take out further life in¬ 
surance to cover any extra 
loan. 9 

The adviser may, however, 
require an arrangement fee of 
£200 to £300 which could, if 
necessary, be added to the 
loan, along with the valuation 
and legal fees. 

From April 6th, all married women will be taxed 

independently. Couples can take advantage of this move 

if the husband opens an investment account in his i 

wife's name with Britannia Building Society (Isle of l 

Man) Limited. /* 

Here your savings Mil earn a higher rate of /v-•••,; 

return, as interest is paid gross (i.e. U.K. income 
tax is not deducted). 

We offer four types of account, all of v 

which provide exceptional levels of interest. 

The Manx Special Bond is a fixed term 

account, offering 16.05% and maturing on 

April 6th 1991- With the Manx Fixed Rate Bond 

die rate is set at 15-10%, and guaranteed for J?* 

12 months. j? 
On the Manx Gold account we offer j&jjr 

!i 

£53 MILLION INVESTED SINCE LAUNCH 

A NEW UNIT TRUST 
FOR A NEW EUROPE 

MANX SPECIAL BOND_*16.05% 

1? MANX FIXED RATE BOND Sm 15-10% 

' MANX GOLD_upi» *13-40% 

MANX TWELVE “ *1415% *15-55% 

Please remember ihat j* a U.K. tax payer, you must declare 
_ any interest earned. 

interest according to vour balance with no 

f'yp penalties for instant access. And the Manx Twelve 

y accounts allow instant access on balances that remain 

; above £-10,000. (Under this figure a penalty equivalent to 

60 days loss of interest applies). 

For further information, fill in the coupon. You’ll find it's 
the best way to put more interest into your marriage. 

p-- ’ “ ”V- 

I Please send me full details on the Britannia Manx Investment accounts. 

Address. 

* Post to.- Britannia Building Society (Isle of Man) Limited, 8 Victoria Street, Douglas, 
| _i$le of Man. Telephone.- 0624 28512. 

Britannia 
Building Society 
(Isle of Mon) Limited 

TT 17/03/90 

•rmweM 
d Victoria 
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THE NEW EUROPEAN SMALLER COMPANIES FUND 
FROM SAVE & PROSPER 

With the impact of 1992 and the opening up of Eastern bloc 
countries, the 1990’s look set to be Europe’s decade 

The New European Smaller Companies Fund from Save & Prosper 
is designed to exploit this investment potential to the full 

It in vests in a broad spread of European companies - those rising 
store which we believe will become the household names of the late 
iyyo s. 

To fmd out more, just complete the coupon or ring us on our free 
ivlonevline. 

FREE MONEYLINE 0800 2 82 10 1 
gjOo.m. - 5,3Dp.ih.# 7 DAYS A WEEK 

To: Saw & Prosper Securities Limited FREEPOST Run,i„K| r\i . mi? 
Pleas: send me details of Emopmn Smaller Cun,pa™, Fun<r 

Mr Mrs Miss 

THKPRI(EUFlMT.S.A\-nrHEiNniXIF.F»iM 

rHEM.XLVi HUJHjUNAaU ELL Aril'taft'gt 

mbPEh UKUlHLrUiSAMEMBEROF IMRi I AM) 
LAITRli 

^ SAVE, & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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FAMILY MONEY 

Lindsay Cook gives a warning about homes suddenly left vacant 

Adding to bereavement grief 

*i \ 

I 

- ,V,M 

When Mrs Susan Smith's 
mother died in January this 
year she wrote to the in¬ 
surance company which cov¬ 
ered the building and the 
contents of her mother’s home 
in Darlington, Durham. 

A w^k later she received a 
reply from Teachers Assur¬ 
ance offering “sincere condo¬ 
lences " on her bereavement 
and in the following sentence 
idling her ibax the policy was 
now endorsed. 

This meant that when the 
house bad been unoccupied 
for 30 days it would no longer 
be. covered against theft, 
vandalism, damage from 
burst pipes or oil leaking from 
healing installations. 

Mrs Smith, who lives a long 
way south of her mother’s 
borne in Stevenage, Hertford¬ 
shire, was so upset by the 
terseness of the letter and the 
action taken that she looked 
out the policy sales brochure. 

“There was no mention in 
the original brochure any¬ 
where that the property would 
not be covered in these 
circumstances. !. 

“We had taken every 
precaution against theft On 

the day of the funeral we 
removed all the valuables 
from the house and, as I 
pointed out to the insurance 
company, the house is under 
daily surveillance by a neigh¬ 
bour. The police have been 
informed and a light is 
switched on intermit- 
tently,"said Mrs Smith. 

“My mother died on Janu¬ 
ary 8. and I wrote to the 
company on January 17 and 

the reply was dated January 
24. The 30-day limit is just 
ridiculous. Nobody could dis¬ 
pose of a property in 30 days. 

“The house is- for sale by 
private arrangement and there 
is no for sale sign. Hopefully it 
will be sold by Easter blit that 
is moving at great speed.” 

Mrs Smith considered 
cancelling the policy but she 
was advised by her solicitor 
that no one else would take on 

the cover when the property 
was empty. “I led other 
people should be warned if I 
bad not written to die com¬ 
pany I would not have known 
about die change to the cover 
imiftsy I had to make a claim,” 
said Mis Smith, a teacher as 
were her parents. 

A spokesman for the 
Association of British Insurers 
said it is usual for companies 
to curtail policies after a 

month when properties are 
left empty. 

“It is not usually theft and 
vandalism cover which is 
excluded after 30 days but 
damage from burst pipes. 
Some insurance companies 
ask the policyholders to leave 
the central beating system 
switched on.” - 

“A lot more people are 
coming up against such 
endorsements because of the 
state of the property market If 
they cannot sell their old 
home it may be left empty ” 

At Teachers Assurance, Mr 
T.C Bowes, general manager 
operations, said:“The major¬ 
ity of insurance companies 
restrict cover if a property is 
unoccupied fora period longer 
than 30 days. 

“It is our experience that the 
risk of theft and malicious 
damage is 'Significantly in¬ 
creased when a property is left 
unoccupied for more than 
four weeks. It is also our 
experience that this is suf¬ 
ficient time for the majority of 
people to make arrangements 
to remove valuables and have- 
any special items of furniture 
stored for safe keeping.” 

C LETTERS 3 

Transferring shares to minimize CGT Dis8uise v*them “for a bi« surPrise 
From Mr P.B. 
Sir, I have just exercised an 
option to buy 5,000 shares 
costing £24^0. They are worth 
£12,000. Having already used 
my £5,000 capital gains al¬ 
lowance this tax year, 1 must 
defer selling them until after 
Aprflfj- 

However, if I sell them in 
the 1990/91 tax year, half the 
£10,000 gain wilt be taxable. 

Out l transfer 2,500 shares, 
after April 6, to my wife who 
immediately makes a gain of 
£5,000 (£6,500 value less half 
£1,250cost}, then sell both lots 
of shares, thus also making a 
gam for myself of £5.000 but 
neither of us incurring capital 
gains tax liability? 
Yours faithfully, 
P.R 
Leeds. 

It is correct in prin~ 
ciple that the transfer 
of a holding of shares 

from husband to wife is ex¬ 
empt from capital gains tax 
and that the subsequent dis¬ 
posal by the wife of those 
shares after April 51990, mil 
result in the possible gain 
being assessed on ho- as a 
separate individual to your¬ 
self. On this footing, the 
results mentioned in your let¬ 
ter should follow. 

However, to reduce the risk 
of any challenge by the Rev¬ 
enue under the anti-avoidance 
provision, I would recommend 
a reasonable interval between 
the transfer to your wife and 
her subsequent sale of them. 
This should be at least a 
month and if possible longer. 

Yon may tike to consider 

transferring the shares to yonr 
wife immediately (ie. prior to 
March 20 rather than April 5), 
as this transfer win also be 
exempt from capital gains tax 
and will fall into a different tax 
year to the eventual disposal 
by her. This transfer will need 
to be reported in poor income 
tax return to April 51990. 

So far as the mechanics of 
the transfer to yonr wife are 
concerned, yon sbonld obtain a 
stock transfer form from a 
firm or law stationers, com¬ 
plete it accordingly and send it 
to the company registrars with 
the share certificate. To avoid 
any charge to stamp duty yon 
will need to complete the 
appropriate certificate on the 
back of the form. It may also 
be helpfid to obtain a receipt of 
posting from the Post Office. 

From Mr S. Bear 
Sir,I read Tony Hethering- 
lon’s article of March 3 “ABI 
questions prize-linked sales.” 
I too received a “winners cer¬ 
tificate” from Hospital Plan. I 
was very supnsed and sent off 
my claim. 1 said I had no bank 
account as I have not and I did 
not wish to inspect the plan as 
1 have no need for hospital 
insurance but I would tike the 

prize. I received a letter saying 
I had won a prize. Within two 
weeks the prize of £5 arrived 
by cheque which pleased me 
very much. I have now asked a 
friend to pay it into his 
account and give me the 
money as 1 am a Teddy Bear. 
Yoors faithfully, 
Mr S Bear, 
6 Tmssachs Drive, 
Bath. Avon. 

PLATINUM 

For readers who may hare 
missed a copy of The Tana this 
week, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today’s are on page 21)._ 

» u ’nSF 

1 +3 44 43 46 42 

2 +7 42 42 +3 43 

3 4-5 46 44 45 44 - 

4 +4 43 44 45 43 

5 +6 45 43 46 43 

6 +6 43 42 +4 43 

7 +2 42 +6 44 47 

8 43 42 43 46 41 
9 +5 44 +5 45 43 

10 43 43 46 43 45 
11 42 42 49 45 45 
12 45 45 45 44 43 
13 42 41 48 45 45 
14 45 41 42 42 43 
IS 43 43 45 47 41 

16 45 45 43 45 44 
17 44 43 43 45 42 
18 44 44 45 44 44 
19 45 43 43 44 44 
20 43 42 43 45 43 
21 44 46 44 45 45 
22 45 42 41 43 42 
23 42 43 46 44 46 
24 45 41 41 43 42 
25 43 44 45 47 43 
26 44 46 43 +4 45 
27 43 +1 47 44 46 
28 47 42 43 42 43 
29 43 42 45 48 42 
30 45 43 42 44 44 

31 46 45 44 48 44 
32 47 41 42 42 42 

33 42 42 47 43 47 
34 43 43 44 +6 41 

35 43 42 43 46 42 
36 42 42 46 44 46 
37 46 42 43 43 43 
38 42 41 46 43 46 

39 46 45 43 46 45 

40 42 42 47 44 48 
41 44 44 44 45 41 

42 45 44 43 45 43 

43 42 41 +6 45 45 
44 45 41 41 43 44 

PERSONAL PENSTONS 

Here’s how you 
could have added 

thousands of pounds 
to your pension 

There jre more than 70 companies in the UK offering 

personal pension pjans and they all claim their plan is the 

one you should choose. 

A recent survey by Planned Savings magazine, 

however, shows how some people make the wrong choice? 

For example, had you chosen an Equitable with- 

profits, regular contribution 20vear plan, your pension fond 

would have been 48% greater than the worst performer in 

that survey. 

With a difference like that ic makes sense to find out 

how well The Equitable could do for you. 

Past performance, however, is not a guarantee of 

future performance. 

Call Aylesbury (0296) 26226 or return this coupon if 

you would tike further information by post and by 

telephone. 

- Planned Saving*mhkv iil'ri'juilar annual uiiiitibuiiun wiili-prolii* 

pvnonal pension plans July I^Sg. 
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1=1 Before you look to your future, look to our past. 

Simple answer to an inheritance tax problem 
From&frS.T.J. Ian ll'yk 

Sr, In reply to Mr Brian 
Whiuingham’s fetter “Tax 
anomaly” (Family Money Sat¬ 
urday February' 24) there is 
relief" 

STID SINCE Igj 

STI'T' Rl'tf 

ay n no# 

available from inher¬ 
itance tax for just such an 
event. 

Briefly, shares sold within 
12 months from date of death 
may have their prices adjusted 
to the sale value. 

At with any relief available 
there are rules to be followed 
thus Mr Whiuingham would 
be advised to take proper 
advice; 

As to his point about the 
state being disadvantaged 
(God forbid!) on sales at more 
titan probate perhaps he has 
forgotten about capital gains 
tax which although not pay- 

the “deemed disposal" 
is certainly payable 

thereafter again sub¬ 

ject to available exemptions 
and reliefs. 
Yours faithfully 
S.PJ. VAN WYK, 
Probate Manager. 
71 Spurhill Avenue. 
Lower Parkstone. 
Poole. Dorset. 

From Mr P. II*. Hooper 
Sir. The simple — and appar¬ 
ently all too tittle-known — 
answer to Mr Brian 
Whiuingham’s problem is to 
sell the shares. The Inland 
Revenue will then accept the 
sale prices as evidence of the 
value of the shares in substitu¬ 
tion for the previously as¬ 
sessed values at the date of 
death, and will rc-imburse the 
amount of inheritance tax 
consequently overpaid. 

1 assure you that this is the 
case: mv own mother died 
shortly prior to October 1987. 
leaving a useful share port¬ 
folio which she had in her turn 
been left by my late father the 

shares were valued as at the 
date of her death (28/8/87), 
and you can imagine the 
position when the time came 
lor paying the inheritance tax 
in early 1988. By selling all of 
the shares at that point, my 
brother and I were able to 
recoup almost £25,000 in tax. 

I might add that neiiher our 
solicitor or my late parents’ 
accountant volunteered this 
advice; amazingly neither pro¬ 
fession appears to have this 
course of action as readily in 
mind as they surely should. 
Yours faithfully, 
P.W. HOOPER 
156 Woodland Gardens, 
Islcworth, Middlesex. 

• Published replies marked with the 
triangular logo are by Bin Packer, 
tax partner at accountants Touche 
Ross, in association with The 
Times. No legal responsibility can 
be accepted tor advice or state¬ 
ments in these columns and in¬ 
dependent professional advice 
should be sought. 

THE MERCURY ' 
OVERSEAS PEP , 

% 
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Strictly Limited Opportunity until 28th March, 1990 
’ou can choose from five 

Mercury Unit Trusts: 

International Fund 

American Growth Fund 
European Growth Fuad 

Japan Fund 
Pacific Fund 

further £2.*100 may be 

invested on the same ux- 

r basis m LK blue-chip 

share selected by Mercury. 

_iiluv of investments can pa down 

as well as up and you ma.v not get hack the 

amount you invest. 

Remember that the tax treatment of PEPs 

may he , handed by future legislation. 

To find out more, please return the 

soupon »w cal! the Mercury PEP 

Department on FJ-2SG 2SSS. 

Tax-free investment ot 
£2,400 in overseas t_. 
trusts is available through 
a Personal Equity Wan 
until ?th April, 1990 
- and only until then. 

After that date, the 
amount of a PEP which 
nuv be invested user- 
seas will be considerably 
reduced 

Which PEP should sou 
s huow to maximise the potential of this 

oneotor.all opportunity ? 

MULTIPLY YOUR SAVINGS 
TAX FREE, IN EUROPE. 

UNIQUE HENDERSON EUROPEAN PEP 

Now with Henderson you can spread your PEP investment into 

Europe too. 

* Investment in Henderson European unit trusts. 

* Investment in UK companies with a high percentage of profits from 

European activities. 

* Investment management with a proven track record. Over the last 5 

years Henderson European Trust has increased its offer price by an 

outstanding 198-7%.* 

You can start benefiting from a minimum investment of £2,000. 

However, to be eligible for the maximum investment opportunity, you must 

act now. 

UP TO £4,800, IF YOU ACT NOW 

March 28ch 1990 is the dace to remember. If you act before then 

you can invest up to £4,800 individually, or £9,600 as married couple. 

* Profits are tax free. 

* Dividend income is rax free. 

* You have instant access to your tax free investment. 

For details of the Henderson European 

PHP, please complete and rerum this 

coupon, or ring us between 9am and 6pm on 

01-826 4466. 

Please remember that the 

value of investments can go down 

as well as up and that you may not 

get back the amount you invest. 

Also the levels and bases of taxation 

may change. 

♦Offer c- b*i r*i income 
mnoett&J. unite MioopjJ tc 
1.1.02. 

Mvr.urv > foremost 
investment nuiMgrment hi'UM". jJumcv 

manage*, more than i 3* * biJlion—tor 
nujoi ptihk iiUiipaiitcN and channel as 
well 11 private individual. •1X41 111 Ul*|l«W<M»r 

The Mercury Ftf 
Overseas Growth Portfolio 
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?”A plan to live 
ntil you’re 75 

■ f* d something 
pected 

Li ppens.You liv 
til you’re 80. 

Life is full of surprises. 
Next week, the premium bond you’ve had 

for 20 years could come up. Next month, you 

could be struck down by a sudden illness. And 

your daughter could announce she’s getting 

married anytime. 
When you’re younger, life’s uncertainties 

make it exciting. 
If however, you’re heading for old age, not 

knowing what the years ahead hold in store can 
be rather worrying. Especially where money, or 
rather the lack of it, is concerned. 

So when the time comes to step forward and 

receive your gold watch, how can you make sure 
you'll continue living in the style to which you’ve 
become accustomed? 

Tiie answer lies in a Nationwide Anglia 
IncomeBond. 

A method of saving that has been specially 
designed for those people who have a lump sum 
to invest and wish to supplement their pension. 

The sum can be as little as £2,000. 
For which you 11 now receive the increased 

return of 10.75% net interest per annum, payable 
as regular monthly income. 

Alternatively, if you have £10,000 or more, 
we’ll pay you a very generous 1L25%. 

‘But wait,’ we hear you say, haven't I read 
in the financial pages that National Savings 

IncomeBonds are going to pay me 12.50%?’ 

Yes, vou have. 
* 

But what you may not have read is that 

there’s a draw back to their apparent generosity. 

Because the figure they quote is in feet a gross 

rate ofinterest. 

And since most people with National Savings 

are basic rate tax payers, what you can actually 

end up with is the rather less enticing rate of 9.38%. 

Over 1% lower than our own. 

So if you invest £10,000 in a National Savings 

Income Bond you'll receive the equivalent of 

£938.00 a year after basic rate tax has been 

deducted Whilst if you invest the same amount 

in our IncomeBond you’ll receive the higher sum 

of £1,121.92 net per annum. 

A quick piece of arithmetic should give you 

a difference of £183.92. Not exactly a fortune, we 

agree, but definitely not to be sneezed at. 

At the end of each month your income can 
then be credited into a current account, such as 

FlexAccount which offers you its own cheque 
book, cheque guarantee card and cash card Or an 

instant access account like BonusBuilder which 

offers 5 different rates of interest and as your 
savings reach a new level, all of your money earns 

interest at the higher rate. 
In either of these, your money will continue 

to grow until you need to withdraw it 
What happens, though, when the occasion 

arises and you need more money? 
Say when it’s your 40th wedding anniversary 

and you want to show your loved one how much 
you love them by doing something really special? 

No problem. 
Just give us 90 days’notice and as long as the 

balance of your IncomeBond isn’t below £2,000, 
you can withdraw multiples of £1,000 without 
loss ofinterest. 

If, on the other hand, you need money in 

an emergency, for example if an act of God 
destroys the roof of your house, you can 
have it immediately, losing only 90 days’ 

interest on the amount withdrawn. 

And should there come a time when you 

wish to add money to your IncomeBond you’ll 

find it’s as easy as taking it out. 

Simply bring your certificate into any branch 

and we’ll issue you with another one showing the 

new amount you have invested 

However, IncomeBonds aren’t the only place 

for your savings. 

At Nationwide Anglia we also have many 

other ways of making the most of your money. 

These include our PlatinumBond a secure 

alternative to playing the stock market. Instead 

of feeing the possibility of another crash, for a 

period of 2 years we will guarantee you at least 

5.00% above our normal share rate. 
Then for people who don’t always need 

access to their money but want a higher rate of 
interest there's our CapitalBonus account In feet, 

if you can afford to salt away £25,000 you’ll 
receive a net return of 11.75% a year. 

But no matter which way you choose to save, 

you’ll always know what’s in store for your money. 

If only you were in a position to say the 
same about the rest of your life. 

For further information or advice about 
which of j^^^these accounts is the right one 
for you, ^ 
visit your 

nearest tVv 

Nationwide Anglia 

Building Society branch. Or alternatively write 

today to Claire Adams, at Nationwide Anglia 

Building Society, Chesterfield House, Blooms¬ 
bury Way, London WC1V 6PW 

Nationwide 
Anglia S;5 

IncomeBond. Helping you make the most of your money. 
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RODERICK SOON 

A son of the soil in the making On my new farm there is 
a tumbledown bam 
that leans precariously 
away from the wind 
and creaks at every 

gust There are rusty iron gutters 
along the edges of gaping roofs. 
Inside the crumbling buildings, 
wooden mangers are rubbed 
smooth where greedy bovine 
tongues once licked every' ounce of 
com from them. And in the soft 
redbrick wails are scratched the 
initials of the men who. a century 
ago, did what I am attempting to 
do today. 

1 am going to be a farmer. Not a 
modern farmer. I am not going in 
for stato-of-thc*art agriculture, 
which demands maximum return 
at whatever expense to land, 
animal or planet. I am not even 

- going to be a reasonably mecha¬ 
nized organic farmer. I want to 
have the sort of farm of children's 
hooks, where chickens scratch at 
the foot of haystacks, pigs root in 
comers of fields (for whatever it is 
that pigs so earnestly root for) and 
where lambs frolic in meadows. 

Stinking tractors won't get a 
look in cither 2 have bought three 
mighty carthorses. Suffolk Pun¬ 
ches, which will reap and sow. 
plough and mow: carthorses doing 
what they were bred for. And there 
I shall be, at the centre of it all, 
leaning over the five-bar gate 
dispensing dubious rural wisdom 
to passers-by. I hope it will be an 
Old MacDonald type of form. 

But my farm wifi be no joke. I 
know that many mortem farmers 
will already be laughing their 
socks off at the thought that a 
smug ex-townhr with his old horse 
ran teach them anything about 
growing food. AJ1 Z would say is 
*hai within the walks of my 
crumbling fam buildings lies a 
fossilized wisdom which is about 
lo have its resurrection. 

The farming clock has to be 
turned hack to the day* when 
arming made sense. Few people 
these days seem to like farmers 
*wy much, which is unhealthy. 
They feed us cheaply and plenti¬ 
fully and we ought to be able to 

them. Bui even during the 
1989 "Food and Farming Year”, 
m which they were supposed to 
toast of their achievements, all 
they could manage was to fuel 
suspicion as to their dubious 
Practice of tending live animals with 
dwd ones, some of them insane. 

Fifty years ago, fanners were 
s^cn « jolly chars who ploughed 
the fields and scattered *til all was 
{■tty gathered m. No one rings 
hymns of praise about farming 
these days, ft's a dark subject. 

i think I can throw some light 
on in not as an agriculturist or bio- 
Jpcntwt. but « one of a growing 
hand of people who think it is lime 
the grain train hit the buffers. It 
has been running out of control 

After years working in television studios, 

Pan! Heiney has bought a farm and 

intends running it in the old-fashioned 

way, using carthorses, a hand-plough 
and well-rotted muck on the fields. It’s 

a dream and a challenge. He tells why 
since the Second World War when 
the need to produce food was 
desperate. Grassland, meadows 
and heath disappeared as Chur¬ 
chill ordered the ploughs onwards. 
But farmers never got out of the 
habit; the grain train ran away 
with them. The agro-chemical 
industry spurred them on to 
produce more and more without a 
thought for the consequences to 
the land or the food. It also made 
some of them rich. 

Nowr we are beginning to see the 
damage done. There are questions 
about nitrates in drinking water, 
salmonella in eggs, mad-cow dis¬ 
ease in beef hormones in milk and 
antibiotics in bacon. Too many 
questions, I think, to which there 
is only one answer. 

The men who scratched their 
initials in the brick of my farm 
— among them AJT.P. 1867, P. Ely 
1892 and W.M.S. and ES. 1882 — 
were farming under a system 
which was better than any in¬ 
vented since, and from which we 
could still learn a lot. They worked 
in harmony with natural systems 
rather than try to fight them. The 

muck their animals produced, to 
take one example, was not the em¬ 
barrassment it is today. If I had 
not seen it whh my own eyes, I 
would not have believed that 
slurry produced on farms in 
Holland (the consequence of 
highly intensive production of pig 
meat) is loaded into barges and 
taken for rides up and down the 
Rhine because they cannot think 
Of anything else to do with it. 

AJ.P., whoever he was, would 
have laughed. He knewhow to keep 
stock and feed his land for free. The 
simplicity was the beauiy of the 
system. He grew the com and saved 
the straw. When winter drew on. 
the stock was brought from the 
meadows into the farmyard for 
shelter. Down their throats went 
some of his precious com and, 

"Obligingly, the animal deposited 
the Higeciftrf remains in nem little 
pats on the very straw that had 
carried the com all summer long. 

After six months of being 
trodden by ever heavier hooves in 
the farmyard, a miraculous trans¬ 
formation would have taken 
place: for when AJ.P. stuck his 

fork into the muck he found it had 
turned into dark, rich, nutritious 
rotted compost. It had cost him 
nothing at all. 

The horse and cart were sent for, 
and an army of men; and forkful 
by sticky forkful the precious 
matter was carted to the field to be 
ploughed in, to help grow more 
com, to feed more stock, to pro¬ 
duce more straw, to fill the yards 
in the winter. “Ee-I, Ee-I, O", as 
Old MacDonald would have said. 
And so revolved a highly efficient 
and natural cycle. It was organic 
fanning before anyone had in¬ 
vented the idea. 

Will it work today, on my form? 
To the satisfaction of my critics, 
who will be many, I have to admit 
it may not. Not on the smaD scale I 
can afford. It is not because the 
natural system was in any way at 
fault, it is just that the figures don't 
add up any more. Yields of com 
on the old terms were much lower 
than today, labour was cheaper, 
there was plenty of it and termers 
did sot feel they had a right to a 
rich living. 

years ago: fields of com grown 
without the help of synthetic 
fertilizers and pesticides, pastures 
rich in herbs and grasses to give 
the animals that gram them a glow 
of good health. 

Horses will be at work too. In 
winter, Suffolk Punches might be 
carting hay or turnips to sheep. If 
it is June they will puD the mower 
that cuts the grass to make hay. 

We shall cart the hay to the 
farmyard and with our pitchforks 
build haystacks. Remember those? 
In the winter die horses wiB labour 
before the plough, turning the used 
earth and making jj new again. 

I am not one of the soil's obvi¬ 
ous sons. I began with gardening, 
and leeks like telegraph poles 
sprang from the soil ted with 
stolen horse muck. We had onions 

like footballs, marrows of vulgar 
dimensions and occasional setbacks 
when caterpillars turned cabbage 
leaves into lace curtains and worms 
carved tunnels of love through 
otherwise promising potatoes. 

Then fete took me on a casual 
visit to a small term in Suffolk 
which, even at the end of the 20th 
century, is surprisingly still 

Continued overleaf 

Westwood power 
cuts a big garden down to size fast 

(whatever the weather) 

Now we pay termers not 
to term their land (it is 
called “set-aside”). 
Meanwhile, we have 
Development Comm¬ 

issions which scratch their heads 
trying to create jobs in rural areas. 
We are paying huge sums to solve 
problems of our own creation. 

So, to prove that the old terming 
was the best terming for the land 
and the countryside, I am putting 
on my boors and taking to the soiL 
It is the principle that matters, and 
the pounds will have to take care of 
themselves. It will cost an my fam¬ 
ily's spare income at first and cause 
some anxiety. But I don't care. 

The term runs to only 36 acres. 
Not big, hardly room enough for 
an out-of-town Tesco, but it will 
do to prove the point Thankfully 
it has been in good hands; the 
fields still have their hedges, the 
trees are still standing and the first- 
class bam has not been converted 
into a second-class house. 

In the valley in which my farm 
shelters were once some of the 
most lush and tasty grazing 
marshes is the area; but the 
“advance" of terming took the 
cattle off and put them in inten¬ 
sive units. Where once grew five- 
star fodder, invasive and unpalat¬ 
able sedge has taken charge. We 
are joining forces with the Suffolk 
Wildlife Trust to restore them to 
verdant pasture this will add a 
rented 25 acres to what we own, 
which will be useful. 

By Suffolk standards, the 
countryside is hilly. From the 
highest point of the term I can 
stand and if not quite see, 
the sea. From here I hope in a tew 
years times to look down on a 
term as it would have looked 100 

‘Ploughing is like music. 
When the horses, the 

man and the plough are 
in tune it is symphonic’ 

-We were here*^ initials of old ternwwtes coned la the redbrick will 

SO VERSATILE IT 
OUTSELLS ALL OTHERS 
m Pow 10 handle long. Josh grass in a 

single cut 

• Power to completely dear rough and 
overgrown areas 

• Power 10 collect clippings with 
unprecedented efficiency 

• Power to cut and stripe in one - giving a 
truly superb finish 

• Power to improve big fawns, slitting, 
spiking, raking and spraying 

• Power to tow, haul, shred, spread and 
rod-year in year out 

• Powerful performance in craftsmanship 
and quality control, plus exceptional 
after sales service. 

Tractors for % acre upwards from 
only £7,275 iuc VAT 

For more information and/or demonstration 

PHONE FREE ON 

0800378315 
quoting 114 when connected. 

Post to: Westwood 114, Freepost, IPtympfon, Plymouth, PL7 3BR. 

Please send me your buyers guide and I free .oiler watcher □ plus VHS video 
(Optional! UI would also Ike to arrange a I demonstration - without obligation 0. 
TdNo._ 

FREE34 BUYEKGUIDE PUJ5FRS VHSVjMol 
miON4U 

jJASTING QUALITY TO DO A GOOD DEAL MORE iMtond coisuuta oivitioN 
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THE NED SHERRIN COLUMN 

Lobster on the 
Orient Express 

narti Levin”. It was charming. 
Seeking to ingratiate myself- I 
pointed out the glowing, tribute. 
~Ah! Signor LevinT* said the 
delighted waiter, and burned away 
to fetch the maiire d'htneL They 
returned in triumph bearing a 
Polaroid picture. “Signor Bernard 
LevinT they chorused trium¬ 
phantly. Unfortunately the snap 
was of Signor Sammy Kahn, the 
distinguished lyricist of “Three 
Coins in the Fountain'*. We had not 
the heart to disillusion them. Henry James probably 

got it right. “Almost 
everyone interesting, 
appealing, melan¬ 
choly, memorable, 
odd, seems at one. 

time or another after many years 
and much life, to gravitate to 
Venice." It has taken me much life, 
little appeal, no melancholy, some 
oddness and 59 years. I should have 
gone six years ago, when I wrote an 
article, “Nodi and Cole in Venice", 
for the Orient Express magazine. I 
neglected to claim the fee 1 bad 
negotiated — two round trips. Last 
summer at David Frost's garden 
party I bumped into James Sher¬ 
wood, who revived the famous 
train. Just as 1 began to press my 
-claim another guest said what bad 
form it was to discuss business at a 
social event and steered him away. 
Fate intervened when I talked after 
dinner to executives of Sealink (a 
sister firm) in Eastbourne. 1 elabo¬ 
rated on my sense of grievance. Last 
Thursday we embarked. 

I asked an old friend, David 
Yakir, who is an advertising whiz- 
person with the Ayer agency in New 
York, to come along. Yakir, a 
Brooklyn Jew, invented the faintly 
tiresome concept that we were two 
old Jewish widowers, Solly and 
Eddie, making the journey in the 
evening of our lives. This fiction 
was temporarily punctured at Vic¬ 
toria when 1 was asked for my 
autograph. The man produced two 
cards, one to sign, and one which 
proclaimed him Ma private enquirer 
with 24 years CID experience". 
“Keep-that," he said. “You might 
find it useful.” My personal Poirot! 

The Solly and Eddie personas, re¬ 
assembled (“we usually go to the 

Catskills — they throw in Jackie 
Mason”), were treated royally en 
route to Folkestone, but at our age 
we found getting on and off the 
cross-Channel boat a slow anti¬ 
climax. Like Queen Victoria, I 
yearned for the Channel runnel. 
Way back in 1858 Tbom£ de 
Gramond showed Prince Albert a 
design which prompted the Queen . 

like perfection tended by one 
David, from Louisiana, who had at 
least a dozen of us to look after and 
a boiler to stoke. France looked just 
like France when we went to sleep 
and we awoke to find Switzerland 
looking exactly like Switzerland. 
Paris, Zurich and St Anton yielded 
a more cosmopolitan batch of 
Haveners, and I wondered fora long 

to write: “Tell the French engineer 
that if he can accomplish it 1 will 
give my blessing in my own name 
and in the name of all the ladies of 
England.” Palmerston put the ki¬ 
bosh on that. England, he said, was 
far too dose to the Continent 
already. Frustrated, I remembered 
Chips Channon, who wrote in his 
diary on February 20, 1936: “Sir 
Arthur Colefox died today. He was a 
good man; talented, high idealed. 
but boring beyond belief. Lord 
Berners once said of him that he 
‘bad been offered £30,000 p.a. to 
bore the Channel tunnel'.” 

time about the tragedy behind an 
overheard remark which came with 
the lobster “I really regret taking 
Denia to the Grand Canyon.” You 
are supposed to judge the sophisti¬ 
cation of Orient Express travellers 
by who is reading Agatha Christie's 
epic and who has plumped for 
Graham Greene's Stamboul Train. 
I counted one of each. 

WE HAD 24 HOURS of brochure- 

BACK IN 1929 Evelyn Waugh 
wrote in his travel book. Labels: 
“What can I possibly write, now, at 
this stage of the world's culture, 
about two days in Venice, that 
would not be an impertinence to 
every educated reader of this 

book?” Include me in. But I have to 
report that poor old Solly, misled in 
his dotage about European convert¬ 
ers, had blown his American video 
camera and moaned about it as we 
passed every schloss and chalet, and 
boarded each gondola and vapo- 
retto. At least it spared me hours of 
embarrassing posing. Then he failed 
to make his still camera work. 
However, I did find the perfect 
restaurant Keith Waterhouse lent 
me an enchanting guide book — 
J.G. Link’s Venice for Pleasure 
(1984 edition). On page lSLMr 
Link recommends the Vecria 
Cavana, “favourite restaurant of 
that celebrated gourmet Mr Ber- 

WE DID WHAT we could in the 
time. We circled the Bridge of Sighs, 
we marvelled at churches, pictures 
and a cornucopia of Caneleno 
views. We inhaled the evening mist ■ 
in St Maries and were deafened by 
the clatter on Sunday morning. We 
had the ritual bdlinis at Harry's Bar 
and coffee at Florians. We inspected 
the traditional fussy, filigree glass 
and admired the simple, elegant, 
modem, Murano designs Early on 
Sunday morning we made a pit 
grimage to San Michele, where 
Diaghilev is buried. According to 
John Kern's colour guide to Venice, 
Gore Vidal spotted that the two 
pink ballet shoes (by Capesio, 
“Dancing Since 1887”) on the little 
memorial are both for left feet. This 
huge island cemetery (Napoleon's 
idea) is dotted with sad cypresses 
under which thousands of Vene¬ 
tians are laid. Immediately inside 
the gate the hand-painted wooden 
sign points to the grave of three 
famous foreigners: “Ezra Loomis 
Pound, Strawtosky and Diagbiknr 
(sic)”. Passing countless children's 
tombs decked with flowers and 
touchingly illustrated with photo¬ 
graphs, we found the latter two in a 
quiet Russian enclave.- A bunch of 
fresh celandine sai on Diaghilev's 
plinth, some tulips on the plots of 
Stravinsky and Vera. The weather 
had ravaged the pale pink pumps. I 
examined-them closely. How Gore 
coukl tell they were both left feet is a 
mystery. Wouldn’t it have been 
easier to obtain a pair? Who was the 
young dancer who put them there 
and when? Are they replaced as they 
decay? The two great ballerinas I 
know best were out when I called to 
enquire so I can't give you the 
answers. Perhaps you know them? 

AUSTIN MITCHELL 

If I were... 
re have « motto in the Thatch*- Ymuh 

\\f Movement “Oure not to reason^y&J- 
▼ ▼ but to do-or become John Moore - So wren 

the Boss asked me to stand behind the 

couKurr lei neraowu aiicr i-- ; - 
Yet the Foreign Office chaps were 
and diplomatic. These Treasury types either ay 
nothing and leave loaded revolvers by mybea or go 
about being up some creek without a paddle. 

Fm ■ beginning to understand bow Dad must have 
felt in his days as a circus acrobat. Except that my acl is 
rather more spectacular. Like walking across a hrgbr 
wire in a strait-jacket, balancing between sterbngcris>s 
and depression while moving towards a\ ponot 
crocodiles known as electors. Still, at least the Boss has 
promised to back me all the way. So we wn’tfaave her 
pprdener Mr tnpham throwing stones over tne watJ- 

The real problem is not having anything to do whBe 
she prepares the Budget Sticking pins in that wax 
model of Nigel does not seem to work. His salary goes 

... John Major 
up with each pin. I could tax the high earners. Yet that 
mfan^ the Boss's friends would be round here 
whinging, so she won't allow that 

The Treasury bods suggest taxing the rest, but 
Central Office tells me they are revolting and have to 
be appeased. I can’t pur up VAT or the duties on 
booze, baccy and petrol either. We’ve already got 
inflation track to 1979 levels and the order's gone out 
not to put it up further. So I'm left with interest rates. 
They are a bit like a Zimmer frame, yet they do keep 
me standing up. 

I've no doubt the Boss will come up with something 
by Tuesday to go in that old box, along with my 
wholemeal sandwiches. Trouble is, die only seems to 
bubble with ideas after the transatlantic phone rings, 
and Alan Walters seems to be working on a “don't call 
met, pn call, you” basis. It'sabit unkind of him to leave 
us on our own like this. Just because he's not getting 
paid any more. 

So here I am. Keen young chap, bags always packed, 
ever ready to help like a Scout on life’s Bob-a-Job 
Week, advised by some of the finest brains in -the 
country, three days to go and not a word written.- No 
gimmicks left Nigel's used the lot Can't just let -the 
money pour in, because Chris Patten’s trying to get his 
hands os it to buy off those militant Wat Tyler chaps. 

Even if there’s nothing to do. I’ve still got Tim Bell 
to help me convince people I'm doing joHy well. He’s 
advising a drop of the Dunkirk spirit. One coat covers 
any mess and it might stop Michael Headline's Henry 
V routine. 1 wonder if Henry wore glasses? 

... / 4 • * 

Go back to Spain’s 
historic routes. 

One of the greatest things 
about the beauty of a 
journey through Spain's rich 
heritage is that it can start 
from almost anywhere. 

You can follow in the 
footsteps of the Romans to 
Segovia, with its amazing 
aqueduct. 

Or tread the path of the 
Arabs to Granada, with the 
Alhambra palace, and 
Cordoba, with its Moorish 
mosque, the present 
cathedral. 

Or you could select the 
ancient Jewish route to the 
synagogues of El Transit© 
and Santa Maria la Blanca, 
in Toledo. 

Or follow the Medieval 
Pilgrims’ route. Camino 
Santiago, which encompasses 
the Romanesque and Gothic 
cathedrals, monasteries, 
palaces, convents and 
churches of such splendid 
cities as Burgos, Leon and 
Santiago de Compostella, 
some of which have been 
converted into paradores. 

Not to mention the 
Palaces, Monastic and the 
Village routes, or those 
through the National Parks. 

Or. of course, you can 
go your own way. 

In Spain everything is 
optional. Except the sunshine. 

A new das dawns. Another 
traveller > tale begins. 

Spain. Everything 
under the sun. 

cstm 
To The Spanish Tburlsi OftKe. 57 St lames's Street. 
Louden Stt’iA ILD feta SM iW. Prestef 34420 
Please send me your tree colour booklet "Paradores" 

Address^ 

Tt 

On s During the 1920s, Henry 
Williamson wrote his 
magical book. Tarka 

the Otter, set in the West 
Country. Now Devon County 
Omnrii intends to popularize 
the valleys around the rivers 
Taw andTonidge through the 
Tarka Project 

An alliance has been formed 
between four district councils, 
the Royal Society for-Nature 
Conservation (RSNQ, the 
Countryside Commission and 
British Rail (which is calling 
its Exeter to Barnstaple ser¬ 
vice the Tarka Line). 

It is hoped that what 
R.D. Blackmore’s Lorna 
Doone did for Exmoor, the 
stout-hearted Tarka may do 
for the farming communities 
of the hinterland. 

Williamson's tale ran to 
more than 30 editions, won 
him the Hawthomden JPrize 
and worldwide admiration. 
But much of his popularity 
evaporated in the 1930s when 
his support for Sir Oswald 
Mosley and the Blackshirts 
was heatedly condemned. 
Tarka, however, still weaves 
his spell and descendants of 
the otters Williamson wrote 
about continue to live along 
the two rivers. 

That any otters are there at 
all. when they have vanished 
from most of England, is due 
to an abundance of hideaways 
giving concealment by day. 

Nicola Oliver, project of¬ 
ficer, admitted: “It is ex¬ 
tremely unlikely that viators 
will see otters. But we are 
improving the habitat for 

Otters are the focus 

ofa new tourist 

project in Devoid 

reports John Hill 

ottos and other wildlife. 
“North Devon is a stronghold 
fiv them 1-rr the only rate, 
really, outside .Scotland and 
Wales.”.., : 
. A 180-inileTarkaTrailwfll 
lead walkers around a figure- 
of-eight, taking in many places 
that can be identified in 
Williamson's narrative. A 
trail leaflet is bong prepared 
and a guidebook is also 
planned 

Otters are obligingly far- 
ranging creatures on which to 
hang a story full of incident 
and varied settings. William¬ 
son walkedthe length of the 
route he arranged for Tarka, 
which took him from the 
rivers' shared estuary, bor¬ 
dered by Bideford and Barn¬ 
staple, up to Cranmere Pool 
on Dartmoor. 

Anyone wishing to follow in 
his footsteps should approach 
the Country of the Two Rivera 
by train from Exeter St Da¬ 
vid’s, which passes through 

. magnificent Devon scenery 
unscarred by motorways. 

Williamson was a.chron¬ 
icler not only of otters but the 
rest of the area's wildlife. The 
ground-nesting, long-legged 
corncrakes he wrote of have 
long since been banished by 
mechanized farming, but even 

from carriage windows one 
can see herons fishing along 
river banks .and buzzards 
wheeling over woodlands. 

Newcomers-on the river- 
bank may os may not' make a 
difference to the ottets. What 

. is certain, is that the 1920s 
were no idyll for them, either. 

Cheriton otterhounds work¬ 
ed the area and. may have 

, provided touroe material for 
Tarka’s awesome • enemy 
Deadlock, formerly .a' stag- 

' hound. Hunters observed a 
voluntary ban when otters 
became scarce and now they 
have the protection of the law. 

‘ Nor win visitors see the 
grisly handiwork of old-time 
gamekeepers: “in a wood 
where the corpses of herons, 
kingfishers, red-throated 
divers, cormorants and shags 
were nailed to an oak tree. 
Some had been shot, others 
trapped. The cormorants and 
shags were beheaded; for the 
Two Rivers’ Conservancy 
paid one shilling for every 
head.” 

Henry Williamson, walking 
alone from his cottage at 
Georgpham village (Ham in 
Tarka) was no lover of 
crowds, still less of cars. If 
more people are going to know 
the Two Rivers, at least they 
will come on foot. 
it The Tarka Project is based tit 
the Eric Palmer Community 
Centre, Barley Grove. Tarring- 
ton. North Devon EX38 8EZ. 
The Tamar Otter Park, where 
Visitors can be sure qf seeing the 
animals, is run by t he Otter 
Trust at North Pethenvir 
Launceston. 

vin, near 

Continued from prerioaspage 

worked by horse. I was 
booked. I worked one day a 
week for a year as a farmhand, 
wrote a book about it, and 
grew to understand not only 
the way forming used to work 
but, more importantly, how 
the carthorse fitted into the 
grand scheme. It was a for¬ 
mative yep, at times exhaust¬ 
ing and dispiriting. But when 
we went to plough, it was like 
making music. 

Ploughing with horses is 
like no other experience that 
the land can offer. When it is 
going well and the horses, the 
man and the plough are in 
tune it is symphonic: the 
plough cuts straight and deep 
and the soil sings as it glides 
across the ploughbreasi. The 
jangle of the harness under¬ 
scores the whole piece and the 
heavy plod of the horses* 
hooves give it a rhythm. At the 
end of the furrow, you turn to 
see the landscape which you 
have scarred and then guide 
your horses round for the 
beginning of the next 
movement 

By some stroke of great 
good lack I had arrived af a - 
point where my passions for 
the countryside, for working 
with carthorses and for grow¬ 
ing food could fuse together.! 
decided to biiy-a form. 

In the meantime, I .had 
considerable gaps in - my 
knowledge ■ to fill. Modem 
farming textbooks were 
dearly of no use, so my 
education was gleaned from 
such diverse volumes as Ste¬ 
phen’s Book of the Farm. 
(second edition, 1877) and 
Afayhew's Illustrated Horse 
Management (1890). 

Slowly I am leaxnisg about 

Sheepish: Paul Heinev with his ehiMnw, Nicholas H PaMI 
forming. And about formers. I 
went to see. one of the old- 
timers the other day to try to 
buy ahorse-drawn plough. He 
took me into the yard where it 
stood and told me the full 
story. “It was-my father's,” he 
pined- “Good old plough it is; 
he taught me everything he 
knew behind that old plough. 
No, that’s an otofontily. friend 
really. I couldn't-sell That...” really. I couldn't sell-that... 
He tooka long pause and, with 
a knowing- lode, added: 
“.. . unless that was for 
£i00.”'9y old deviL 

I shall' need a touch of 
cunning like that if the money 
is not to run out . entirely. I 
don't suppose Tll get much 
support from serious formers. 
They will dismiss^ it all as 
fanciful romanticism, un¬ 
aware that the sands of time 
are Tunning out for the system 

thqy uphold. My extreme reac¬ 
tion is probably not the an¬ 
swer either, but it Is a gesture. 

Ifl haveanyone onmy side, 
2 hope it will be the spirits of 
“AJ.P.” and “P. Ely” for 
they, and men like them, 
created a science of forming 
that deserves-better than to be 
dismissed as inefficient and 
sentimental rubbish. I am 
about to start on what .for me 
will be a great adventure. I 
hope you will be with me on 
«very long trudge down the 
furrow. 
• Paul ffeitiey. known to tele¬ 
vision viewers for his appear- 
awes on such programmes as 
That s Life and In at the Deep 
End, and his wife, writer tuio 
broadcaster Libby Purvis, moved 
io their new farm [his month. Mr 
Heiney will be reporting regu- 
“Jty m* his farming progress in 
The Times Saturday Review. •as1 
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A CHILDHOOD: TEDDY KOLLEK 

REVIEW 

Teddy Kollek is one of the 
world’s great mayors. 
Having administered 
Jerusalem continuously 
for a quarter of a ccn- 

. tury, with a reputation for even- 
- handedness in a part of the world 

where fairness is not always bait 
balanced, he is generally thought 
lo be. irreplaceable. 

While the people of Jerusalem 
vote generally to the right when 
electing their deputies to the 
Knesset, they vote with their 
hearts when it comes to Kollek 
and his basically left-wing local 

- administration. The feet that there 
has been less violence in Muslim 
east Jerusalem than in Gaza or the 
West Bank is put down Largely to 

‘ the respect held for Kollek among 
! Arabs. 

Heavy with awards and honor¬ 
ary doctorates from European, 
American and Israeli universities, 
Teddy Kollek, they say, is Jeru¬ 
salem. Frequently autocratic, 

■ impatient with fools and angered 
- by prejudice, he gels the impos¬ 

sible done, identifying totally with 
his city. This month his book. My 

. Jerusalem, is published (Weiden- 
; feld & Nicdson, £14.95). 
• Teddy KoBek was bom in 1911 
1 in the last days of the Austro- 

Hungarian Empire. His father 
. worked for a private Rothschild 
; bank, bat during the First World 
■ War spent a lot of time on the 

eastern front “When he was in 
Austria we would move to wher¬ 
ever be was, but mainly he was 
away.** 

The Treaty of Versailles saw 
Austria reduced. There was hun¬ 
ger and hopfessness. He remem¬ 
bers his parents queuing for hours 
to buy bread, not because they did 

■ not haw money but because there 
: was no bread. On one occasion he 

had a mild attack of dysentery and 
his mother queued 12 hours for 

' chocolate, the prescribed remedy 
a at the time. 

As a boy he was not particularly 
■ aware of anti-Semitism. There 

were occasional anti-Semitic re¬ 
marks but nothing serious. This 

’ may have been because, wiih 
• blond hair, he “did not look 

particularly Jewish”. Once in his 
teens he got into a scrap with some 
Austrian nationalist youths, who 
tried to hit him. asking him why 
he was going around with Jews. 

“In those days in Europe there 
were youth movements much 
more than today, and much more 
than you ever had here. Growing 

’ up you could cither join the 
- socialist youth movement, or the 

Austrian nationalist one — which, 
as Jews, we couldn't very well do 
- ora Zionist movement." 

His parents were only mod- 
: erwdy religious (“candles on Fri¬ 

day, but not necessarily synagogue 
on a Saturday"), but very in¬ 
terested in Zionism and would go 

’ to weekly lectures. In his teens he 
: joined a Zionist youth group, 

mortifying his parents at his bar 

4 In school I 
don’t recall 
having to 
think of a 

career. We led 
a much more 
carefree life 9 

by Ray Connolly 

GRAHAM WOOD 

mitzvah when be made a fund¬ 
raising speech for the group. In 
one way and another he has been 
fund-raising ever since. 

He always travelled. Asa boy of 
12 and 13, he and some friends 
hitch-hiked around Europe. 
Hitch-hiking was new in those 
days. “I must have known every 
valley in Switzerland, southern 
Germany and the Cote d’Azure. 
One year we went to Paris.” 

He was a poor student but that 
did not seem to matter as much 
then. Certainly the idea of entering 
the bank, like his father, bored 
him. “Socialism and anti-bour¬ 
geois feelings were prevalent 
among youngsters then. Today 
young people are always talking 
about a career. In my whole school class, 

Gentiles and Jews, I don't 
remember that anyone was 
thinking about a career. We 
led a much more carefree life. 

Today you wouldn't dare enter foe 
world without certificates. But the 
life I saw before me did not call for 
any formal requirements” 

He left school at 18, but instead 
of going to university spent nearly 
a year reading in libraries in 
Vienna. By sow he had begun to 
travel abroad, helping to organize 
Zionist youth movements in Ger¬ 
many, Romania and Britain. 

In 1933 he went to Czecho¬ 
slovakia to an area soon to be on 
everyone’s lips the Sudeten lands 
"One day the leader of the Jewish 
community where I was working 
called me in. Sitting with him were 
a couple from Chemnitz in Ger¬ 
many who, while they had been 
out in the street, had been told that 
the Gestapo had gone to their 
house and were waiting for them. 

“Instead of going home they 
went straight across the frontier 
into Czechoslovakia, leaving be¬ 
hind a child of three who was 
being looked after by relatives. 
They were desperate." 

The head of the community told 
-him he must go and fetch the 
child. Travelling on his Austrian 
passport he took the train to 
Chemnitz and got in touch with a 

local Zionist group. In addition to 
getting the child, he had been 
asked to go to the parents’ house 
and get the key to a safe deposit 
box in Paris, as well as documents 
and money. 

“On the door were the Gestapo 
seals which we had to break. We 
found the key and documents and 
I picked up a teddy bear to keep 
the child happy on the way bade to 
Czechoslovakia.” 

He began the return trip across 
the frontier. His passport also 
included the name and date of 
birth of his younger brother from 
the days when they hitch-hiked 
around Europe together. Now the 
date of birth was smudged with a 
deliberate ink blot. 

“I was terrified, particularly 
because I had a lot of money on 
me and yon were not allowed to 
take ont money in those days. But 
on the way I had been reading an 
Edgar Allen Poe story in which 
there was a search but the object 
was never found, because it wasn’t 
hidden but was lying on the desk 
all the time.” 

When be and the child reached 
the German frontier and he was 
very thoroughly searched (“I 
remember them pushing needles 
through the teddy bear”), he 
coolly pul his wallet down on the 
desk ami said that was all he had. 
“They searched everything apart 
from the wallet.” 

Years later he tried to find the 
parents and child again but was 
unsuccessful The Chemnitz epi¬ 
sode was the beginning of various 
clandestine operations in his life: 
smuggling young people into Pal¬ 
estine when it was controlled by 
the British, and collecting arms in 
the United States for the new state 
of Israel after 1947. 

In 1935 he emigrated to Pal¬ 
estine by way ofTrieste and Haifa. 
He was 24 and he had been 
thinking about going since in his 
mid-teens. “At that age you don’t 
think about the future. To us it 
was a very exciting thing to go to 
Palestine and build up a new 
country, to join a kibbutz and start 
a new way ofiife, so different from 

Teddy Kollek and, above left, as a child (with his mother): “It was exciting to start a new Kfe in Palestine, so different from the lives at home’ 

the comfortable lives at home. 
“I suppose we were all rebelling 

against our parents, which is not 
an uncommon thing for young¬ 
sters to do. I think we felt we were 
older than our parents in that we 
left home and didn’t look back. 
We didn't ask for any support and 
lived far less sheltered lives than 
they had done.” 

His first view of Palestine was 
from the ship as they approached 
Haifa. “It was a beautiful city and 
all night we had been singing 
songs. It was very romantic.” 

His first job was mixing cement 
for housebuilding. Sometimes be 
passes by the village where he 
worked and is pleased to see the 
house is still standing After that 
he went to the shore of the Sea of 
Galilee where be helped found the 
Ein Gev kibbutz. 

It was not easy. “We were at the 

bottom of the h3l and up on the 
hill was Syria. We were attacked 
several times and lost some mem¬ 
bers. But we grew bananas and we 
fished. For 10 years I was a 
fisherman. I used to joke that my 
middle name was Peter.” He visited Jerusalem for 

the first time in 1936 
when, ill from typhoid 
and malaria, he went 
there to convalesce. 

He bad always been interested in 
antiquities so Jerusalem naturally 
fascinated him. “But apart from 
that I had no premonitions of 
what was to come ” he says. 

Soon Tamar Schwartz, a girl 
friend from the youth movement 
in Vienna, joined him and they 
married. In 1938 his parents also 
emigrated to Palestine. 

He was by no means a full-time 
fisherman and in 1938 found 

himself in London raising support 
for 3,000 young Jews from Ger¬ 
many, Austria and Czecho¬ 
slovakia who had been arrested. 
With the help of Michael Foot, 
Frank Owen of the Evening 
Standard and prominent mem¬ 
bers of the Jewish community in 
London, he arranged to get per¬ 
mits for the young people to come 
to Britain. Then he went back to 
Vienna to arrange their release. 

The man he had to see had 
taken over an office in the former 
home of the Rothschilds, his 
father's employers. “It was the 
first time he had been there. I 
don't know about the Rothschilds 
over here, but in Vienna they were 
pretty stuck up and didn’t invite 
bank officials and iheir families to 
parties. 

“The young man kept me 
standing while he sat. He wore a 

brown suit. I remember he was 
fairly efficient” His name was 
Adolph Eichmann. 

“Of course, Eichmann wasn’t a 
name then. In those days they just 
wanted to have the Jews sent 
away, not necessarily to liquidate 
them. So I got the permits. When 
it became known later that I had 
dealt with Eichmann it was a big 
story. But at the time it was no big 
thing. He was just a very ordinary 
looking man, no horns or 
anything.” 

Today, almost 79 and still in 
office, Teddy Kollek likes to 
reflect on what he sees as “cer¬ 
tainly the most exciting century 
that has ever existed. From a 
personal point of view I wasn’t 
always successful in what I wanted 
to do, but 1 was never bored. If I 
coukl now get peace in Jerusalem 
that would be perfect.” 

Holidays to write home about 
Hofidaymg in Britain this 

* year? Some of the most popu¬ 
lar holiday destinations lie off 
the beaten track ... 

. ISLE OF WIGHT PRISON 
“ Nestling on its own island, the 
• world-famous Isle of Wight 
‘ Prison captures the ambience 
ofi bygone era, and no guest is 
ever lamed away. Ideal for 

-someone wishing to experi- 
; cnee the true simplicity of 

i renames past, the pnson of- 
. fere an utterly unspoilt break 

> * ftom modem life. Transport 
; i^uvelf back to the time of 

[ly Dick Turpin, Robin Hood and 
-Jc f .C-Owfe Peace to enjoy 24- 

'' | < hour, round-thc-clock ttten- 
. * dance, an excitingly different 

T.vtehtf of fully-supervised 
f. ^activity programmes, rustic 

. isolation ana traditional fur- 
-V ;':mshrogs in understated 

moms. The exquisite atxen- 
• titjo w detail by the staff 
; rexwts that for every guest a 

j vwd to the Isle of Wight 
j Pftspa truly be the stay of 
Jr * lifetime. Rest awhile in the 

* kfe °f Wight, and discover a 
, J*w meaning to the old adage, 

’'at her Majesty’s 
Pleasure,. 

ANCEL TUBE STATION 
* toe new breed of executive 

Wwdfcr is looking for an 
excitingly different ambience. 
* hi\t of activity in a lively 
mecca conveniently located 
•midst tire bustle and bustle of 
stylish, contemporary 
Jdndon. For the sophisticated 
hands-on executive who likes 

■ to nib shoulders with a myriad 
different Londoners while 
keeping ia touch with those 
from more distant dimes. The 
Angel offers a vibrant retreat 
worn tire seclusion of office 

. life. Thousands (lock to this 
, major attraction every day of 

the year, and many of them 
live to tdl the tale. 

While you're there, be sure 
to experience the famous 

“Wind Tunnel” as the suction 
from an oncoming train ap¬ 
pears to transport you to 
another world, and don’t miss 
the celebrated “Out of Order” 
lifts, allowing visitors young 
and old the breath-taking 
opportunity to climb to the 
surface by means of the an¬ 
cient spiral staircase, many of 
them reaching the top. 

RUSH HOUR AT 
LIVERPOOL STREET 
While in London, on no 
account miss the thrills and 
will-ihey/won’i-ihcy excite¬ 
ment of the capital’s most 
enigmatic and mysterious rail¬ 
way station. Many find that 
they come for an hour and 
stay a lifetime at this mccca 
for the weary traveller. Daily 
activity programmes include 
six opportunities every hour 
to hear the famous “British 
Rail Apologises For Any De¬ 
lays” announcement followed 
by the Feeding of the Tele¬ 
phones. the Staring at the 
Empty Departures Board and 
a chance to participate in the 
famous, unnaturally lengthy 
queues. Opportunities for 
busy conference executives 
abound, with a full staff 
maintaining a superbly 

/ 

Craig 
Brown 

equipped silence around the 
dock. Experienced travellers 
have been known to catch a 
train from this station, but this 
should on no account be 
attempted by the casual vis¬ 
itor without fully qualified 
supervision. 

THEM25 
People tend to finger longer at 
London’s very latest experi¬ 
ence in circular travel. Relax 
in the comfort of your own car 
and feel yourself a part of the 
famous “Eight Mile Tail¬ 
back”. or simply enjoy the 
intimacy of other travellers 

‘Relax in the 
comfort of 

your own car 
andfeel 
yourself 
a part of 

thefamous 
Eight Mile 
Tailback’ 

clustered m the warm am¬ 
bience of the capitaTs very 
latest tourist trap. Tranquil¬ 
lity, peace, solitude -.. these 
are the words which will leap 
to your mind as you traverse 
this celebrated pass. Over one 
million people a day take the 
chance to stop for hours on 
what has been described as the 
Eighth Wonder of the 
Whirled, and even the most 
seasonal of travellers will find 
that they jus can't pull them¬ 
selves away. Be sure to enter 
the famous “Danford Tun¬ 
nel”, though exits are by 
appointment only. 

SET IN CONCRETE ON 
AN M3 FLYOVER 
Nestling in a block of concrete 
with breath-taken views over 
the M3, the busy defaulting 
executive will have the holi¬ 
day to end all holidays enjoy¬ 
ing surroundings tailored to 
his own individual require¬ 
ments. Here, guests soon find 
that they have become part of 
the landscape, their accom¬ 
modation resting high above 
panoramic views of a dy¬ 
namic, utterly modem and 
contemporary thoroughfare. 
This, indeed, is one of the 
world's most desirable resting- 
places, where guests are en¬ 
couraged to just lie back and 
“let it happen”. “Put up a 
snuggle,*' says manager Ron¬ 
nie Gray, 45, “and you'll only 
make it worse.” Utterly pri¬ 
vate. set in exclusive quick¬ 
drying concrete, such 
complete Immersion in a 
sophisticated flyover repre¬ 
sents the kind of long, long 
vacation you have been crying 
out for. 

CHARING CROSS 
ARCHES 
The world of Charles Dickens 
is vividly created each night 
here in London’s exclusive 

MCKMALAND 

West End. Men, women and 
children are all flocking to 
combine the modern conve¬ 
nience of a cardboard box 
with the olde-worlde at¬ 
mosphere of the gutter by 
night. With soup delivered 
twice-weekly, this is a must for 
the outdoors type, a new 
concept in totally informal, 
stay-as-you-are accommoda¬ 
tion. No wonder those who 
have experienced it just once 
tell us that it has nude them 
want to “get away from it all”. 
Under the Arches at Charing 
Cross offers a complete break 
from the workaday world and 
guarantees you utter seclusion 
within walking distance of 
London's .exclusive West¬ 
minster. Visited by world- 
famous Mother Theresa on 
her last visit to the capital, this 
unique opportunity to see the 
stars of London from foe 
intimacy of your own mist- 
filled cardboard box (news¬ 
papers extra) is fast becoming 
London's busiest nightspot. 

A FORTNIGHT IN THE 
STUDIO AUDIENCE OF 
BBC'S KILROY 
Relax in front of a roaring 
argument as traditional BBC 
hospitality - tea. plastic cup, 
one sachet sugar - bids you a 
warm welcome to this 
pretigious activity pro¬ 
gramme. Whether you are a 
one-parent family with a his¬ 
tory of depression or a tug-of- 
love tot with a missing moggy, 
your legendary guide with his 
famous catch-phrase “Take a 
deep breath, we’ve got all the 
time in the world" will be 
there to transport your mis¬ 
eries in streamlined elegance 
to a larger public. Gasp with 
wonder as foe famous Mist of 
Boredom rolls over the cele¬ 
brated Eyes of Kilroy. After a 
fortnight’s stay in this fully 
enclosed studio, you too will 
fed that you are “running out 
of time” .. 

Greaves Travel. 
The defini tive guide 

to In dia. 

India has long held a Flights are scheduled 

mystical fascination for WHr jy 'British Airways-Hotels are 

the traveller. It is said to cast a ^exclusively five star. Virtually 

spell on all those who visit throughout your stay you will 

there. A land of stunning be cosseted in air conditioned 

beauty and contrasts, from luxury. And included in the 

unspoilt, sun drenched white sightseeing tours are highly 

beaches to the awe inspiring experienced guides. 

Himalayas. There is so much Soifvouamseeldngasupexb 

to savour and delight it holiday that is tndydifW, 

almost defies description. renjnl ^ CDUpon for &e 

VjTreaves will show you the Greaves brochure entitled 

magic that is India in a man- "A Journey through 'India', 

ner that befits this exotic The definitive guide to 

destination. the sub-continent. 

GREAVES TRAVEL LTD" 
-10-41 MAKYUBONE HIGH STREET. LONDON' W1M ?AB TEL: 01-487 5687 

|~~7b Greaves Travel Lid. Please send me A journey through India'. ] 
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FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

How to turn heads in the East 
ROOM JACQUES 

JJ t. 
©Ornithologists 

as a rale do not 
wield, much in¬ 
fluence on pol¬ 
itical termino¬ 
logy,'bui in East 

_, Germany the 
jWa of the moment has emerged 
^Probably from the annaly gf the 
birdwatcher to describe the salient 
fcatUT® of a society which is 
emerging from what used to be 
called “really existing socialism” 
mto something rather different. 

The Wendehols, or wryneck, is a 
member of the woodpecker family 
and possesses the useful ability to 
turn its head in a full circle. 

For the bird this is a handy way 
of gaming increased access to the 
sainymg ants which are its gastro¬ 
nomic fare. For its human name¬ 
sakes it is an equally propitious 
characteristic in times of <»»drfyn 
political change. 

East Germany, in common with 
most of Eastern Europe, echoes to 
the flap of turning coats these days 
as one of the most disciplined 
communist states turns its atten¬ 
tions and principles towards the 
free market, and marks replace 
Marx as the motor of politics. 

The observation of Goethe’s 
Faust, that “two souls dwell, alas, 
within my breast”, has never 
looked truer, as the ideologues of 
yesterday reveal themselves as 
today’s pragmatists. 

Consider the case of Eberhandt 
Aiirich. Known as the “pro¬ 
fessional youth”, he headed the 
Frde Deutsche Jugend youth 
movement for most of the Eight¬ 
ies, well into his own middle age. 
A colourless functionary, even by 
East German standards, he 
showed every sign of following his 
predecessors in the job — Egon 
Krenz and Erich Honecker—mto 
mainstream politics, and had 
prepared himself assiduously for 
the role by traipsing behind the 
former leader on lengthy and 
purposeless “friendship visits” to 
Eastern bloc countries and decree¬ 
ing that punk music and fashion as 
youthful expressions of alienation 
had “no place in our socialist 
society". 

Despite years in the fantasy 
world of fUnctionarydom, how¬ 
ever, Hot Aurich has shown a 
remarkable talent for reading the 
writing on the crumbling walL 

He has deserted the reformed 
youth movement, taking with him 
a good share of its property and 
office space, with which he has set 
up a limited company supplying 
giant video screens for rock ven¬ 
ues including, yon guessed it, 
those of punk leaning previously 
denied permission to perform in 
public on his orders. 

After the November reforms 
hours of fun were to be had here; 
spotting the emerging Wendehdbe 

Only brave Communist Party 
followers in East Germany present 
themselves as anything other than 

passive victims, says Anne McElvoy 
dusting themselves down to start 
of in a new direction. Their 
numbers have grown with such 
rapidity since that the problem 
these days in finding anyone who 
does not fit the description. 

The best of breed for a short 
while was the interim leader, Herr 
Krenz, who flipped from being a 
dogmatic supporter of the former 
regime to its dismanrier in a few 
hours behind the dosed doors of 
the Politburo purge. 

He emerged excusing his past 
silence with the observation that 
he had been secretly in favour of 
change for two years. There are 
many ways to spot the greater 
crested Wendehdls, and one of 
them is the warble “I was al¬ 
ways ...” Another is the insis¬ 
tence that the always did 
his best to change things “within 
the range of possibilities open to 
me at the time”, indicating that 
the system bad such a stranglehold 
on the budding reformer that he 
was constantly thwarted in at¬ 
tempts to budge it 

Curiously and irritatingly, this 
is most frequently spouted by 
those who thrived within the 
former regime. The brown-suited 
Civil Servant from the foreign 
ministry charged with “looking 
after” me, as he disarmingly 
termed his surveillance, earned 
out his duty with alacrity, provid¬ 
ing strings of unwanted interview 
partners to fill up every spare 
moment of die visiting correspon¬ 
dents’ time, lest they mid someone 
independent or interesting to talk 
to. 

He embraced me warmly when 
we met again last week (another 
feature of the Wendehdlse is that, 
they are never ousted from their 
nests, despite the climactic 
npheaveal round them). “Terrible 
times, weren’t they?" be said 
jovially. “You must excuse some 
of the incidents then. Orders from 
above and all that Nothing we 
could do about it" 

Apart from a handful of dis¬ 
sidents, everyone from the Civil 
Servant to the factory worker now 
subscribes to the line that they did 
not like the dd system but that 
there was “nothing we could do 
about it”. 

The similarities with the duck¬ 
ing and weaving which followed 
the collapse of the Third Reich are 
unmistakable. Even the morally 
dubious concept invoked after the 
war of Befehlsnotstand — being 

free from guilt because one was 
acting under orders — is evoked 
without a shred of 
embarrassment. 

Already a kind of national litany 
is chanted when the subject of the 
past 40 years is raised. Ask how 
people fed about the former 
regime and you will almost in¬ 
evitably get the rhyming reply 
“Belogen und Betrogen” (lied to 
and deceived). Only the brave few 
wQl present themselves as any¬ 
thing other than passive victims. 

The inquiries into charges of 
corruption and misuse of office by 
leading functionaries support his 
view. Every Communist Party 
district secretary refers to orders 
from the regional secretary, who in 
turn talks of his orderc from the 
Politburo. 

The former Politburo Site then 
wail on East German televirion 
before an open-mouthed audience 
that it was not their fault Herr 
Honecker and his security chief 
Erich Mielke, gave the orders and 
brooked no dissent from within 
the oligarchy. ©One feels some¬ 

thing approach-, 
ing warmth for* 
the two villains 
themselves, who 
are fast looking 
like the only two 

■oon-Wendehalse in the political 
firmament Herr Mielke, despite 
presiding over a spider’s web of 
small-time spies and informers to 
keep the population in its place, is 
now almost fondly remembered 
for what must rank as one of the 
most absurd valedictory speeches 
on record, when he told the East 
German parliament of the Stash 
“We are the sons and daughters of 
the working class. We chd it for 
you. I love you all," before being 
hauled off to the same jail his 
forces used to administer. 

Herr Honecker calmly told the 
vicar in whose home he has been 
given sanctuary that he is looking 
forward to his trial to explain why 
he is still right 

But they are yesterday’s men. 
The question facing today’s East 
German society is how to absorb 
so many sudden god verts from the 
old system. The East German 
electorate goes to the polls tomor¬ 
row faced with a list of candidates 
wishing to participate in the new 
order, who previously arranged 

themselves quite sujxcssfolly with 
the old. All parties have had 
trouble convincing the people that 
they do not contain a large 
proportion of former Communist 
Party members. Former com¬ 
munists do not seem to be fussy 
where they end up — the most 
right-wing of the conservative 
parties had to sack 40 per cent of 
its executive in the south of the 
country, when it emerged that 
they had formerly been Com¬ 
munist Party members but failed 
to declare this when they stood for 
election. 

The news that Herr Wolfgang 
Schnur, the most prominent 
conservative leader to emerge 
since the reforms, worked for the* 
Stasi while defending dissidents, 
has however provoked little more 
than a few tuts. 

In the southern town of Plauen' 
they joke about the similarity with 
the end of the Third Reich, saying 
that they cut the swastika out of 
their flags in 1945 to yield the red 
flag, and now they are cutting 
away the hammer and compass 
from the East German' flag to 
make it West German. 

The irony is rich, but the casnal 
manner in which it is absorbed is 
chilling- in which direction will 
the locals turn themselves next? 
Former party members have al¬ 
ready been seen handing out the 
literature of the extreme right wing' 
Republican party. 

The visitor to East Berlin is 
greeted these days by a smiling 
border guard who enjoins one to 
have a pleasant stay, the same 
guards as before, of course, but 
relieved now of the order to be 
obstructive. It would be churlish 
to carp at the change, but the 
memory lingers of the dissident 
singer Wolf Biennan, banned 
from the country for 13 years and 
humiliated by the guards when he 
tried to return for the funeral ofhis 
friend and fellow dissident, the 
scientist Robert Hevemann. No, 
Herr Biennan said, he could not 
bring himself to smile as the guard 
waved him through, and asked for 
his autograph when he was finally 
allowed to return. “1 thought I did 
rather well not to hit him,” he 
said. “I am not biller, just 
consistent.” 

Consistency is what this lib¬ 
erated but uncertain society most 
dearly lacks, as it toms its addled 
head from the past to the future. 
On the basis of previous German 
experience, it wiD no doubt exe¬ 
cute the flip with dexterity. 

But amid the rejoicing at the 
end of a bed dream there lurks in 
not a few East German breasts the 
quiet but uncomfortable aware¬ 
ness that two volte-faces in half a 
century are enough to afflict even 
the most resilient with a touch of 
moral dizziness. 

COLLECTING MUSEUMS 

Golden age of the cloisonne vase 
John Shaw reports 

known in 16th 

century Japan 

Malcolm Fairley helped 
discover a new collec¬ 
tors market white 

visiting a house in Fulham in 
1983. He came across a pair of 
elegant imperial Japanese cloi¬ 
sonne vases presented to a 
British admiral in 1897. 

Little was known about 
their past, but Mr Fairley, a 
Japanese expert on a valua¬ 
tion for Sotheby’s, encouraged 
the owners to look through 
family papers. A letter was 
discovered which gave the 
pieces provenance, a crucial 
element in selling at auction 
successfully. 

The vases, decorated with 
birds and bearing the imperial 
seal, were presented by the 
emperor to Admiral of the 
Fleet, Sir Noel Salmon, for¬ 
mer commander of the China 
Station. The gift repaid his 
kindness to a member of the 
Japanese court at the Spithead 
review. 

The vases were made by 
Namikawa Sosuke, one of the 
two pre-eminent cloponni 
makers of the time. Esti mated 
at between £10,000-£l 5,000 
before the sale, they soared on 
the day to £22,000 and ended 
up in the British Museum. 

“One or two people were 
collecting at that time,” Mr 
Fairley says. “But I think it 
was the point at which the art 
market began to realize doi- 
sonni vases of that quality 
were something special and 
needed study because so 
much, dare I say rubbish, was 
produced later.” 

Mr Fairley, an associate 
director of Bany Davies Ori¬ 
ental Art, has studied the 
subject in detail and put 
together a 42-piece exhibition 
from what he calls the golden 
age of Japanese cloisonne 
between 1880-1910. 

It opens on Monday and 
coincides with the major Japa¬ 
nese sales at Christie’s and 
Sotheby’s where, to complete 
the symmetry, two more vases 
by Sosuke are on offer. This 

Perfect pain Mateoba Fairley bolding the two dofoamgeiiaindl Tases by NanakamSnimk^ agffltna Brfrtghadim™! In ifW7 

time the estimate is between 
£20,000-00,000. 

The technique is long and 
painstaking. It involves pour¬ 
ing coloured ground enamels 
into tiny compartments 
formed by an intricate net¬ 
work of exposed wire tracery 
on the surface of an object. 

It is an ancient craft devel¬ 
oped in Japan in the 16th 
century. The skill was “re¬ 
invented” in the 19th century 
and refined. Namikawa 
Yasuyuld (1845-1927) and 
Sosuke (1874-1910) became 
the leading figures. Yasuyuki 
opened his own business and 
produced one of the art's great 
advances — a true minor-like 
black glaze, in 1897. 

TOYTOWN: Model railways 
“O", "00" area “N" gauge to 
include Hornby, Bassett 
Lowke. Hornby DuNo, Chad 
Valley and Jep; die-cast 
vehicles by Dinky and others. 
Biddle & Webb, Ladywood 
Middleway, Birmingham (021 
455 8042). Sale today, 11am. 
SILVER SPECIAL: Graceful 
Victorian posy holder in the 
shape of a swan (£18042250), 
in this sale of sfiver, plate, 
Jewellery and related hems. 

This began the golden age. It 
saw the emergence of Sosuke, 
who opened his workshop in 
Tokyo. He developed the 
semi-wireless technique 
(Shosen Jippo) between 1879- 
1881. Success was swift and he 
won the first class gold medal 
at the Amsterdam Exhibition 
in 1883. 

Mr Fairley has found the 
vases which won the prize. 
The exhibition contains 
examples by all major artists 
of the period and it is possible 
to trace the styles of the two 
Namikawas from early to later 
wares. Yasuyuki was a bril¬ 
liant craftsman, constantly 
seeking refinement; Sosuke, 
equally adept, was also a 

Henry Spencer & Sons, 20 The 
Square, Retford, Notts (0777 
708833). Viewing Tues 10am- 
3pm. Sale Wed 11am. 
THREE SISTERS: About 500 
lots of Georgian and later 
furniture belonging to the late 
Miss Judhh Barham, the last of 
three terming Eristars who ran a 
large Norfolk estate. 
G. A. Key, 8 Market Place, 

businessman, something new 
in 19th century Japan. 

A'few years after the range 
of delicate wares was pro¬ 
duced, the industry went into 
decline and remained in ob¬ 
scurity until the 1970s. Much 
later material was inferior to 
the early achievements. 

“I saw all sorts of enamels 
come in when I was at 
Sotheby's, I realized there was 
a huge difference in quality. I 
wondered why, but nobody 
seemed to know or take it 
seriously as a subject The rise 
of art glass forced a recon¬ 
sideration,” Mr Fairley says. 

Gafle, Daum and Lalique in 
France, Tiffany in New York 
and Fhbein the Soviet 

Aylesham. Norton 
733195). Viewing 
8pm. Sale wed ft 

Aylesham. Norfolk (0263- 
733195). Viewing Tues 10am- 
8pm. Sale wed 10am. 
MERSEY OWENTAL- Rne 
textiles from the Arthur H. Lee 
collection, residue of a 
business in Birkenhead whose 
fabrics were used in 
Buckingham Palace and 
Windsor Castte. 
HoBowayte, 12 High Street 
Streatley, Berkshire (0491 872 
318). Viewing Mon l-6pm and 
Tuas morning. Sale Tues 1 pm. 

Union were the main move¬ 
ments “but nobody seems to 
have looked at the early 
Japanese work, even in Ja¬ 
pan”, he says. 

Mr Fairley led the way in 
this reassessment at Sotheby’s, 
Coben and Foster published 
their book on the subject in 
1982 and the market started to 
take notice the following year. 
The British Museum ac¬ 
quisition gave the subject 
respectability. 

“I want these things to be 
looked at by all collectors. 
They deserve a rightful place 
in the history of decorative 
art,” Mr Fairley says. 

• “Japanese enamels of the 
golden age”, Barry ■ Davies 
Oriental Art, 1 Davies Street, 
London W1 (01-408 0207). 
Open 10am-6pm to March 30. 

m Sotheby’s, New Bond Street. 
London WI (01-493 8080). 
Japanese works of art on 
Monday, 10.30am and 
230pm, Tuesday 1030am. 

% Christie’s, King Street, St 
James’s. London SW1 (01-839 
9060). Japanese wonts qf an. 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
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CAMPUS 

Youth’s view 
of the future 

With student loans and disaffiliation high on the agenda, 

April’s elections for president of the NUS will be closely 
watched. Here the outgoing president reflects on her two 

years in office, and the two main candidates put their views Three days after I was wrath. Not to do so would "mVb essentially an inflexible and £lhist 
elected president of the the organization incapable of education system. 
National Union of Stn- protecting the interests of students Our education systen&flsmos* 
dents (NUS), the then and the wider education system, people at the age of lo, amis 
Secretary of State for We had no real choice other than “thereafter geared only to the needs 

Three days after I was 
elected president of the 
National Union of Stu¬ 
dents (NUS), the then 
Secretary of State for 

Education, Kenneth Baker, an¬ 
nounced that an inquiry was to be 
bundled into the activities of 
student unions and their connec¬ 
tions with the NUS. This inquiry 
was a response to allegations 
about the student movement 
which were circulating within the 
Conservative Party. The com¬ 
plaints usually alleged either that 
the student movement was the last 
dosed shop (rejected by Mrs 
Thatcher in 1985), or that we did 
little of real value, instead subvert¬ 
ing democracy and civilization 
throughout the Western world. 

That was two years ago, and the 
NUS had been expecting an attack 
hom the Government for some 
tune. Ever since the NUS was 
widely credited with forcing the 
first ever U-turn on the Thatcher 
Government, when Sir Keith 
Joseph had to drop his plans for 
contributory tuition fees in 1984, 
vengeance had been expected. 
Two yean later, student protests 
saved £30 minion of welfare 
benefit entitlement for students 
which would otherwise have been 
lost in the Soda! Security changes 
introduced by Norman Fowler. 
These, and the other victories the 
student movement has enjoyed, 
have been good for students, but 
have done nothing to endear the 
NUS to the Government 

The inquiry into student unions 
and the NUS went ahead, explor¬ 
ing the nature of student union 
activity and the degree to which it 
could be described as “political’*. 
In the end, the results vindicated 
us, showing that most student 
Innions spent less than QJ5 percent 
of their income on “political” 
activity, even under the Govern¬ 
ment definition of “political". 

The ferocity of the criticism of 
the student movement placed the 
NUS in a very difficult position. If 
u* continued to defend vigorously 
the interests of students, tins could 
bring ns into further conflict with 
Government, thereby inviting its 

wrath. Not to do so would make 
the organization incapable of 
protecting the interests of students 
and the wider education system. 
We had no real choice other than 
to continue doing our job to the 
best of our ability. This decision 
was put to the test before the 
inquiry had even taken root, with 
the Government’s declaration of 
its intention to introduce student 
loans. 

The NUS has run a high-profile 
campaign against the loans pro¬ 
posals quite unashamedly and, we 
believe, quite legitimately. Hardly 
anyone outside the Government 
supports the loans scheme — not 
the students, not the public, not 
the vice-chancellors or directors of 
colleges, nor the staff who work in 
them. Even the high street banks 
pulled oat of the scheme under the 
weight of student pressure: 

The Government has faced 
criticism in its own ranks in the 
House of Commons, and a full- 
scale revolt in the House of Lords, 
winning the vote there only by 
imposing a three-line whip. The 
legislation has not yet completed 
its passage through Parliament, 
and we are still a long way from 
seeing a loans scheme in place. 
One likely result of this battle will 
bea renewed focus on the future of 
the student movement. I suspect 
that we have been a little too 
effective for our own safety. So it 
in the near future, we hear 
renewed rumblings about the 
subversive activities of student 
unions, remember this: it will 
have more to do with loans than 
loony leftism. 

Looking back over my time in 
the NUS, I do not regret at all the 
decision to fight a hard-hitting 
campaign against student loans. If 
I regret anything, it is that, because 
of the necessity of responding to a 
series of initiatives which would 
reduce standards and opportu¬ 
nities us education, we have all 
become just a little conservative. 
Continually having to defend the 
status quo against alternatives 
which are even worse has meant 
that we have not bad the space to 
challenge the essence of what is 

essentially an inflexible and tirtist 
education system. 

Our education system rails most 
people at the age of 16, and is 

' thereafter geared only to the needs 
of a minority. Putting this 
right requires a reassessment of 
the purpose anri structures of 
higher education in a way which 
the Education Reform Act com¬ 
pletely to do. The NUS has 
started a programme called the 
Education Initiative, designed to 
promote debate around these 
fundamental questions. 

My hope for the future is that 
those who come after me will 
always keep faith in their prin¬ 
ciples, and will develop the vision 
of how an opera, vibrant and 

fHnratinn system could 
be.. 

Maeve Sherlock Imagine the potential of a 
organization with 

more than 850 stndent unions 
nfBHid to it, thereby en¬ 
compassing one a half 

million students. Imagine, how 
powerful the voice of those two 
atillion students eoold be. Imagine 
the variety of different issues those 
mint! are involved in and that 
their national body should be 
involved in. Imagine how damag¬ 
ing those students could be to any 
government that attacked them as 
often as this one has. 

It is a sad feet that the NUS 
does not come dose to realizing 
this potential. It is not as powerful 
as ft could be, ft does not get 
involved In everything that stu¬ 
dents are involved in, and it most 
definitely does not have the. 

- present Government running 
scared as far as its education 
policy Is concerned. 

I am standing for president of 
the NUS because I want to see 
radical change. I want to see the 
NUS setting the agenda on educa¬ 
tional issues, I want to see the 

. NUS involving all students and, 
above all, I wut to see the NUS as 
the strongest and most respected 
organization within the educa¬ 
tional system. 

My top priority next year, if 

nett) «nd Stephen Twigg aunpaigwng in Liverpool this w«k 

elected, will be student financial 
support. Over the past 10 years 
students have lost a variety of 
benefits, the grant has declined 
rapidly and now the Government is 
intuit on fartrodndng student 
inaire. NUS response has simply 
not been good enough — “Loans 
Won’t Work” sl«g^rizfeg posters, 
leaflets and five national 
demonstrations in the last 18 
months. It is a disgrace that the 
NUS has failed to come up with a 
positive alternative to the grants 
system. . 

Developing a vision of the 
education Systran, and in particu¬ 
lar student financial support, wffl 
be an immediate priority for me if 
elected. But that wffl not be afi. 
The loans campaign thereafter 
must involve every weapon in onr 
armomy, and much more inno¬ 
vative ideas than we have’seen so 
fax. Demonstrations and occupa¬ 
tions should play a prominent role 
and we should took at organizing a 
national student referendum, a 
national petition, many more pub¬ 
licity stunts and an open challenge 
to John MacGregor to debate the 
issue. If the Government persists, 
it should be a priority for the NUS 
to ensnre that education and loans 
area general election issue. 

The success of the loans cam¬ 
paign, or Indeed any of the NUS’s 
campaigns, does not of course 
simply depend upon the tactics 
used within that campaign. For the 
NUS to achieve anyiMng, ft has to 
be seen to be property repre¬ 
sentative of all students in Britafci- 
As president of the NUS I would 
ensure that more work was done on 
student sport, entertainments, arts 
and music, and the development 

and co-ordination of societies in 
stndent unions. We should be 
proud of what students achieve 
and we should organize national 
fund-raising events, national 
sporting events, national stndent 
festivals and so on to promote what 
we do. Only when the NUS does 
tins will ft have the respect of all 
students. 

This would mean radical reform 
of the NUS, both structural and 
political. It is this issue of reform 
that is at the crux of this year’s 
presidential election. The choke is 
very simple—more of the same or a 
vibrant, innovative alternative. My 
main opponent is from an organiza¬ 
tion known as the National 
Organization of Labour Students 
(NOLS), an organization that 
could attract only 74 delegates to 
its wmmI conference, and whose 
members booed and hissed a 
prospective candidate for the NUS 
national executive because she said 
Hxrt, if elected, she would prt the 
interests of students above the 
interests of NOLS, which has 
controlled the NUS for eight years. 

I am a democratic socialist, and 
a strong supporter of the Labour 
Party. But I believe that the NUS 
should be controlled by students, 
not party political factions. The 
NUS should ensure that it involves 
all students. Then, and only then, 
will the NUS have the respect of 
all students. Then, and only then, 
wffl the NUS start to realize its 
enonnons potential and become, 
without doubt, the strongest, most 
radical and most respected 
organization in the education 
system. 

Richard ‘Cosmo9 Hawkes 

Over recent years, the 
NUS has changed 
enormously. When the 
Union was first estab¬ 
lished in 1922, it was a 

dub for the most privileged 
universities- Today the NUS 
represents one and a half million 
students in 850 colleges across the 
United Kingdom. Most of these 
students are in the further edu¬ 
cation sector. As we enter the 
1990s a major rfiallengc for the 
new NUS president is to adapt the 
union’s work to meet the needs of 
a diverse student population. 

The new decade presents stu¬ 
dents with a series of new issues 
and new challenges. Debates on 
fftlucatipw awd training are moving 

very quickly. It is critically im¬ 
portant that students’ needs and 
interests are property defended. 
That is why, this year, I have 
launched the NUS Education 
Initiative — the aim of which is to 
set out a vision of students’ ideal 
education systems and a set of 
practical policy ideas for fulfilling 
that vision. 

The number of young people 
who remain in education at the 
age of 16 is pathetically smalL The 
system of higher education in the 
United Kingdom is scarred with 
elitism at every level The present 
Government has set itself the 
objective of doubling the number 
in higher education over the next 
25 years. This worthwhile and 
positive goal must be backed up 
by two things: a sizable increase in 
public funding lo ensure that the 
quality of education is not eroded, 
and an active commitment to 
equal opportunities policies. 

Equality of opportunity is a 
fundamental principle for the 

national union. The failures of our 
education system to involve 
people from working-class back¬ 
grounds is a national disgrace. In 
doubling the numbers of students 
in higher education, we need 
policies that target those groups 
which are under-represented in 
the present system. 

Sadly, the present Govern¬ 
ment’s loans proposals will make a 
bad system fer worse. The deter* 
rent effects of loans are well 
documented- They would be com¬ 
pounded by any moves to charge 
hnntf students all or part of the 
costs of tuition. A serious commit¬ 
ment to widening access requires 
an investment in education from 
the ages of 16 to 19, including the 
provision of grants for further 
education and sixth-form 
students. 

Increasingly, decisions relating 
to education policy are being 
rain»n ax a European leveL As the 
process of European integration 
accelerates, it is of critical im¬ 
portance that students' interests 
are represented in Europe. The 
NUS is in a strong position to 
encourage the development of a 
European onion of students to 
represent students from the Urals 
to the Atlantic. We have a 
responsibility to give effective 
support to the newly emerging 
democratic student organizations 
of Eastern Europe as well as 
improving our ties with student 
representatives in Western 
Europe. 

The NUS has been criticized as 
“too political”. For me it is a 
source of pride that the NUS does 
work ou subjects such as Southern 
Africa or lesbian and gay rights. As 
long as there is injustice anywhere 
in the world it will be not only onr 
right to work against it—it will be 
our duty. 

Injustice is not something 
which stops at the English Chan¬ 
nel. Onr society — including the 
education system — is plagued by 
prejudice, intolerance and dis¬ 
crimination. If the NUS is to be 
able to represent all students, it 
must play an active rote in 
combatting such discrimination. 
My first contact with the NUS was 
as a first-year student involved in 
my Lesbian and Gay Society. It is 
a sad truth that colleges and 
student onions are not immune to 
the bigotry and prejudice that are 
directed at lesbians and gay men 
in our society. The NUS has a 
responsibility to foster an at¬ 
mosphere in colleges that respects 
difference and encourages equality 
of opportunity. 

Labour is moving further and 
further ahead in the national 
opinion polls. In this year’s elec¬ 
tions to the NUS National Exec¬ 
utive, students have a clear choice. 
By voting for me and the other 
Labour candidates, students will 
be voting for a progressive nat¬ 
ional anion with a clear virion of 
its ideal education system. As our 
country moves towards Labour, 
now is not the time for students to 
move towards the Right That is 
wby I expect to be NUS president 
in the year ahead. 

Stephen Twigg 

OUTINGS 

THIS WEEKEND 

THE NATIONAL SHIRE HORSE 
SHOW: A onca^a-yoar 
opportunity to see too best of 
ttw (our main breeds of heavy 
horse (the others bring the 
Ctyaeedaie. Suffolk Punch and 
Pwcheron). More than 200 
horses can be seen in toe 
atawrfog - mares. staHlons, 
flskflnga. to hand, stogies, 
pairs end lOur-norse teams. 
Also a shoeing competition. 
Juogtao begins at 8.30am, toe 
Grand Parade at 3.*5pm. 
East of England Showground. 
Peterborough. Today. Bam to 
tata afternoon. Admission 
before 1pm, adult £5. child £2. 
After 1pm. adult £2.50, child 

CYCLE* THE CYCLE AND 
OUTDOOR ACTIVITY SHOW: 
The only exhibition of Its kind 
in tos UK. with sB the latest 
eydee from racers to To*d-up 
“commuting" bikes. Also 
htnesa demonstrations and 
taste fra visitors, chmbtog 
competition, mountain bfttog - 
and BMX champion displays. A 
150th anniversary exhibition of 
vfotaga and veteran bikes, with 
ridara in period costume, 
Otymp* 2. Kensington. 
London W14. Today, tomorrow 
lOanwQpio. Adult £4, child 
£250. 
SOTHnrrS MANCHESTER 
EXHtemotfc Opening today, a 
preview of importer Victorian 
pictures to be auctioned by 
Sotoeoy’s In London in June. A 
*tda range of work is on 
Otepity. frwa toe esrty genre to 
toe pre-RapheeStes end 
Burn^Jones and his followers. 

chaster City Art Gaheries, 
toy Street. Manchester, 
ly until Aprti. 

RAINBOW CRAFT FAW: ISO 
todMduN craftsmen and 
*®men-many demonstrating 
toetrsk»s-at tots setting tare 
to be hekf under marquees on 
the riverside lawns. An 
extremely wtde range of crafts 
to be seen from lacework, 
tfhw engraving, caWoraphy 
«nd wrought iron wont to 

Today, tomorrow, 10am-Spm. 
Adult £2.50. child £1.25. 

ST PATRICK'S DAY 
CELEBRATIONS: You don't 
have to be Irish to celebrate 
Green Ribbon Day, but it helps. 
Among toe many events taking 

■ place up and down toe country 
are a traditional display of Irish 
dancing and folk music at 
Merton Abbey Mins. London 
SWi 9. today between noon 
and 4pm. free. Tomorrow at 
3pm, a St Patrick’s Day 
concert at Charing Cross 
Hospital. Fulham Road, 
London SW6 - with traditional 
music, step dancing, singing. 

Promenade. 
Wtowor Racecourse, Windsor. 
J00*y. tomorrow 10,30am- 
5J0teo.AduitC1.fi0. 
aoQompeMed chBd free. 

WARPAWH: Throughout the 
weekend, cosmetics experts 
tam toe BBC* make-up 
oeperenent demonstrate the 
rnaseriMt end technoues used 
to achieve toe Forties tote*, 
viwors » we museum who 
wteh to slip Into me time warp 
can otter toemseN** « 
SJutoeMlgx. 
mperieTwer Museum. 
Lsmbeto Road. London SE1. 

poetry reading and a comedy 
sketch. Also a raffle and 
refreshments. Adult £3. child 
£1.50. 
RNALFUNGt To bring the 
international Women s Festival 
to a dose, an ati-female 
cabaret followed by disco. Late 
bar until ipm. 
Moseley Dance Centre. 
Moseley Road, Blrmingnam- 
Tonight from 7B0pm. Tickets 
£5. £6. 

j MONDAY 1 
FOR A WEE COUNTRY: 

2SSSSitt£&*«-> 
which marks the 150th 
anniversary of the Institute or 
Architects of Scotland, loofong 
at past achievements, too an- 
do-s*dde future, the changing 
relationship between arcffiteet 
and dtent and toe relevance of 
toe Green movement 
Parish HaBs, Glasgow- Today 
until April 18. Further_ 
Information, 031 229 7205- 
CELEBRATION OF SCHOOLS 
MUSIC: Week of performances 
at Shape Mattings concert hati 
ki which 1.000 young singers. 
IfatnimentaJats. composers 
and dancers wffl take part 
Concerts every n£ht*' *»»■ 
Snape Maltings Concert Han. 
Aideburgh. SuffoBt. Tonight 
until Sat inclusive. Tteketsaduft 
E2. students £1. Box Office- 
open Mon to Sat I0am-4pm 
(0728453543). 

[_ TUESDAY ~ 

THE THREAD of UFErThe 
Princess 

rnostamtetious additions to me 
gardens tws century, toe 
SJigto-storey bwiaing "Jfl. 
house a multi-media exhibition 
fflustratmg mankind's use of 
slants, and me economic 
botany reference coMocoons 
and hbrary.Tne exhibition 
show* how a single plant 
ofodud — ceBuk»e - has been 
SSdfra the past 6,000 years 
ana how, with proper 
management natural plant 

products can continue to 
provide for our needs. 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew 
(01-9401171). Daily 9.30am- 
dusk. Admission to exhibition 
included in admission to 
gardens, £1. 

WORLD DJ CHAMPIONSHIPS: 
Aspiring DJs from ai over toe 
country compete for the world 
title. 
Wembley Arena, Wembley. 
Middlesex. Box office 01-900 
1234.7.30pm. Tickets £11.50- 
£21.50. 

| WEDNESDAY 

DRUID CEREMONY OF THE 
SPRING EQUINOX: Ancient 
ritual performed at a ‘‘sacred” 
time when day and night are of 

■equal length. Celebrating new 
beginnings, growth and light 
Spectators wetaome. 
Tower HilL London EC3.12 
noon. 

THE DOME OF DISCOVERY: 
New museum opens today in 
Glasgow on the south bank of 
toe Clyde. The refurbished 
building will house a collection 
of historical and reconstructed 
artefacts, machines and 
experiments which exemplify 
pioneering scientific and 
technoiogfcal discoveries in 
physics, engineering, _ 
astronomy, communications 
and computers. 
South Rotunda. Glasgow. 
Further information 041330 
4206. 

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS 
WITH THE VAA: Series of 
spring evening events— 
lectures, recitals and private 
views - open to members of 
the V&A. Tonight "a Georgian 
evening" includes a lecture on 
Georgian sOver by Jean 
Scofield, curator of silver to a 
City livery company. 7.15pm. 
Music played by Esterhazy 
String Quartet and an 
oppratunity to view the Silver 
Galleries. Annual membership 
to the V&A dub is £16. nominal 
admission to each event £2. 
Further information 0494 
816730. 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
South Kensington. London 
SW7. 

THURSDAY | 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
PLATFORM: Steven Ptmkrt - 
director of Sunday in tne Parle 
with George-talks about 
Greeting plays, musicals and 
operas in general and m 
particular about the current 
production. 
The Lyttetton. National 
Theatre. South Bank. London 
SET. Tickets £2£G-(Box Office 
01-9282252). . . 

WUJDUFE TALK: Mike 
Ounstad, head of development 
at Slimbridge. talks about 
saving endangered species. 
Cheese and wine included in 
toe ticket price. 

The Wildfowl and Wetlands 
Trust, Arundle, West Sussex 
(0903 883355).7.30pm. Tickets 
£2£0. 

GETTING ANIMATED: 
Independent animator Karen 
Watson talks about her work 
with particular reference to the 
suitability of the medium when 
used to explore political issues 
such as the environment, 
consumerism, apartheid. 
Selection of Sms made by her 
contemporaries follows. 
Watershed Media Centre, 
Cannon's Road. Bristol, 
7.30pm. Further information 
0272276444. 

FRIDAY | 

THE VIDEO SHOW: AH areas of 
home video, cam recorders, 
television and satellite 
television represented with 
most major companies 
present Many demonstrations 
of the latest models plus 
opportunities to try them out 
competitions, seminars. Most 
items in the show can be 
purchased. 
Westminster Exhibition Centre. 
Horticultural Halls. Greycoat 
and Bverton Streets, London 
SWI. Today 10am-7pm. Sat 
24, Sun 25I0sm*6pm. Adult 
£350. Child under 14 £2£0. 

ANTIQUE DISCOVERY DAY: 
Sotheby's experts value your 
antiques and accept items for 
auction. In aid of the London 
Hosprtal Theatre Wing AppeaL 
Fairiopwatefs, Forest Road, 
Baridngsida, Ilford, Essex. 
I0.30am-3.30pm. 

LITERATURE FESTIVAL: 
‘ Twenty-five yeare of writing— 
a celebration of poetry and 
prose"—attended by national 
and international writers who 
have been associated with the 
department of Kteraure since 
toe university opened in 1964. 
They include Ben Okri, Andrew 
Crazier. Jeremy Reed, Elaine 
Fetostein, Kan Smith and Rose 
Tremam. Continuous readings 
from individual works plus 
open reading session 
tomorrow 230-4.30pm. 

CHESHIRE COUNTY 
ANTIQUES FAfft 30 dealers, 
beautiful gardens, 
refreshments, licensed bar. 
Alley Han. near Northwich, 
Cheshire. Today, tomorrow 
1lam-5pm. Admission £2 
Includes catalogue. 

Jody Froshang 
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EATING OUT 

New ways for old 
The Mnomi Street Cafe 

occupies a tiny room a 
hundred yards south of 
the British Museum. The 

- room is an ad hoc conver- 
jrri-- Whal was presumably an 
r1"*-tbereisan internal window 
r* ™e corridor whereby it is 
approached, a corridor it shares 

an outfit called Lobster; with a 
™me Kke that almost certainly a 
resign group, Fd have thought. But 
*^«sn*t sure, so went into Investi¬ 
gate Mode. I opened the phone 

. "°*>k — Business Sc Services A-Z 
“®don postal area, shuffled ft an- 
*jPnabeticaify. Unlisted. Anyway, 
me met of its sharing premises 

that the Museum Street Cafe 
doesn't meet the building require* 
meats that must be satisfied if a 
UQUor licence is to be granted. 
Unlicensed — unfortunate, given 
the poor provision of wine shops in 
tins area called the Cashmere 
Quarter — there are scores of shops 
adting wares confected from that 
delicacy, but there appear to be few 
shops selling wares confected from 
Stapes. Be warned, for the cooking 
at tfce Museum Street Cafe is wine* 
friendly; I drank fizzy water and 
believe—it’s not an original belief— 
that rd have eqjoyed the food more 
bad I drunk wine instead. 

The food is simple, fairly robust, 
well flavoured, outdoorsy and be¬ 
longs to the Age of the Enlightened 
Barbecue. I should point out that I 
didn't drink wine from choice: the 
establishment is punctilious about 
mentioning its lack of a licence on 
the phone: The place is, in all 
nganis, thorough. The service is by 
a young woman who seems to have 
adopted the style of Greco (Juliette, 
mot El) to restaurant waiting — 
fringe, Mack clothes, grave de¬ 
meanour. She is painstaking, and 
turns out to be the baker too; the 
bread is as good as any in London. 
The night I dined there were three 
kinds, including a delicious and 
thankfully fruit-free walnut bread. 

The combination of baker and 
bread lends the place the air of some 
sort of new age health-food 
establishment. And the cooking is 
almost puritanical in its eschewal of 
richness — there are no sauces, and 
most of what isn't chargrilled is 
roast This truncation of technique 
does not make for variety, indeed it 
seems to hint at a wilful min¬ 
imalism. Further, there are only two 
choices at any stage of the meal; for 
instance soup or salad, fish or fowl, 
fruit or chocolate. Within these 
marirwri limits, things are fine: The 
food, as 1 say, may be simple but it's 
not thick. It takes some skill to 
knock up decent dishes from such a 

Jonathan Meades travels from the age of the barbecue near 
the British Museum through a time warp to Ely Cathedral 

FRANCIS MOSLEY 

small palette. A soup of Jerusalem 
artichoke and garlic was light, 
smooth and pepped up only by 
some fried cubes of the tuber. A 
“mandarin" beef salad included 
slices of grilled meat, a couple of 
sorts of leaf and one of those 
oddball dressings that occidental 
cooks dream up when playing at 
chinoiserie; it included ginger, 
chilli, garlic ettx, and was perfectly 
pleasant but rather pointless — a 
well-made vinaigrette is preferable, 
and doesn’t prompt the thought that 
the same dish might be more 
confidently done in a Thai res¬ 
taurant. 

Both main courses were served 
with the same accompaniments — 
lentils, as usual, and green beans; 
these were lightly and savourily 
dressed. Salmon was roast, and well 
this side of dry. 

Chicken—inevitably maize Jed— 
was grilled and slightly burnt. The 
cheeses are English, the one sweet 
was a dish of three chocolate 
preparations — cake, mousse and 
shortbread. 

The cake and the mousse were 

good. The bill was £44, including a 
largeish tip for the diluent and 
efficient waiting. This is a calm and 
reticently charming restaurant 
which may deal in newly fashion¬ 
able didfes, but at least does them 
with some aplomb. 

The Old Fire Engine House is as 
close to Ely Cathedral as the 
Museum Street Cafe is to the BM. 
There are no cliches here, but that 
doesn't mean to say that the cooking 
(a very different sort of cooking) is 
better. 

Indeed it might be improved by a 
few new-fangled ideas from the 

THE MUSEUM STREET CAFE 
■*■★★** 
47 Museum Street, London WC1 (01- 
4053211) 
Lunch and dmer Mon-Fti. £44 
(without wine—unfioensed), no 
credit cards. 
THE OLD FIRE ENGINE HOUSE 
•fcjfit 
25 St Mary’s Street, By, 
Cambridgeshire (0353662582) 
Lunch everyday, dinner Mon to Sat 
£40, no credit cards. 

fleshpots of southern Bloomsbury. 
But oJd ways die hard in the Fens — 
it has, for instance, been a tradition 
since the days of Hcreward The 
Wake that four-wheel-drive Suzukis 
loaded with guys in martial camou¬ 
flage singing ancient Kenny Rogers 
songs should take blind bends at 
70m ph, and that the inmates should 
gesticulate obscenely to the vehicles 
that scatter from their path. 

The old ways at The Old Fire 
Engine House are not to be dis¬ 
missed or, at least, questioned 
because they are old, but because 
they don't make the best of the 
produce. 

This is a place that goes to some 
trouble to obtain, for instance, fish 
from foe terrifying rivers and canals 
of the Fens, but which doesn't 
prepare them as well as it might. 
Smoked eel from Weiney, Le. from 
the 20-mile-long dead-straight 
nightmare called the Old Bedford 
River, is served on underdone toast 
And pike is overcooked with a 
rather inexpertly made lemon and 
cream sauce; this was the first fen 
pike I'd eaten, and it was markedly 

muddier in flavour *t»«n chalk- 
stream, pike are. 

Only old (and large) chalk-stream 
pike attain a similar strength of 
flavour, I suppose this might have 
been an ancient specimen — either 
way it should have been more 
thoroughly cleaned. Various other 
fish, notably zander, are to be had 
here from time to time, and they are 
probably wrnth trying in a spirit of 
curiosity rather than of gastronomic 
optimism. 

I guess that the real problem with 
the cooking here is that its English- 
ness is unmitigated. Much of it is 
superior school-food: roast pork 
with crackling and a rather crude, 
lemon-flavoured stuffing, a pretty 
good vegetable soup based on an 
unusually ungreasy lamb stock, a 
roughish pafe or form of potted 
meat called a mittoen which tasted 
the way store-cupboards of my 
childhood smelled — we knew a 
different gamut of spices in the 
Fifties, and this dish was a bit of a 
madeleine. 

The best items were a casserole of 
beef with Guinness and port, a 
boney but well-flavoured braise of 
rabbit, and a ham salad which 
almost demanded a bottle of salad 
cream beside tt to complete a 
domestic still-life of 30 or so years 
ago. 

But the appeal of The Old Fire 
Engine House is not really meant to 
be gastronomic: Its greatest asset, 
one that it has nurtured, is that it 
doesn’t fed much like a restaurant 
of the late 20th century. It's Surly 
relaxed — you are offered “sec¬ 
onds”, the service is cheerful if 
rather forgetful, the lady in charge is 
vaguely scbootanatroniriz, the punt¬ 
ers are foe sort of people who are 
willing to incur stiff necks by gaping 
up at the cafoedraTs octagon, then 
contorting themselves to stare at 
misericords.. 

EveryorebweU behaved, includ¬ 
ing children who can run about in 
the garden, which has high grey- 
brown brick walls, cherry trees and 
focsytiria. The dining-rooms are 
handsomely furnished, airy, spa¬ 
cious. They are hung with the 
energetic works of local painters. 
I'm not sure if these count among 
foe place's attractions. 

I am, however, quite certain flat 
the wines da There are many of 
them and they are cheap. You can 
also drink Norfolk rider. If you 
value good intentions, handsome 
surroundings, a mansard roof, and 
the possibility of a post-prandial 
terror-trip to Denver sluice above 
accurate cookrn& this could be the 
one. About £40 for two. 

directory 

Stars—up to a maximum of 10 
—are for cooking rather than 
swags and chandlers. Prices 
ore for a three-course moat for 
two. Ttiey include an aperitif 
and modest wine in the case of 
French places, tea in the case 
of oriental ones and so on. 
Prices change: they usuaBy go 
up. Dishes uso may have 
changed - they are given only 
as an indication of the- 
establishment's repertoire. I 
accept no respons&rtHtytor 
dteappointments and dalm no 
credit for happy surprise 
Always phone first. JJUL 

might just get out far EfiStpETO-W1 
tha ewnin^40 fa nearer »w - 

mscfc. 
0 

38clarpesStreet London W1 
(01-4992443) 

8mart enmar^ andfoWoriffl^ 
tarnMiJapanemraeffg^y™” 
food, despite tts sndtess* JwgV* 

tent's repertoire, t .gnsanSse and sour plums, tea 
responsibility tor flavoured ice-cream. E70. 
merits and tealm no 

LOTHIAN 

The 
Nr 

The rmpfusumot the steak 
house. The means “grown" by the 
ownera but is. sometimes, 
cerateaaty cooked. The gravadtax Is 
the best in Lothian. The service is 
churchy, pretentious. A genuine 
odtfity and one that is worth risking 
if you can afford £100: 

Mato Street QuBana, East 
Lothian (0620843214) 

No choice “menu" in an 1890s 
artistic bungalow. The cooking to 
pretty good but tends towards the 
heavyweight ExcoSunt pigeon, for 
instance, m served with tentfls and 
-a creamy sauce and creamy potato 
grater. Service, by the proprietor 
whose wOe cooks, to not aspedaBy 
bunted. Good wines atj 
indeed the whole 
reasonable to that 

iperationtovary 
regard. E40-E50. 

MAYFAHt 

London 
W1{01- 
★★★★ 
A formerly louche dub which has 
cleaned up tts act. The bar to 
straight out of Manhattan, the 
dtotog-room is more or less True 
Brit—and It has a balcony wNch 
overlooks the square. Thtt J$ ons of 
the Unset shea in London to lunch 
to. Some of the vaguely trangtata 
cooking is notable—parfleutarty lha 
fishcakes which must ba the best 
ever. Decent short wine list and 
notabfyreasonabte prices. £45. 

LaGavrocha 
43 Upper Brook Street, 
London W1 (01-4080881) 

The radons reputations are 
Justified. The rather anoen regime 

daubed beef to massive and 
comforting. The asrvtoa is 
marvellous and there to an awfm lot 
of It The prices, especially of the 
wines, are frightening. The 
basement dHtero-room to a shrine 
both to the Houx brothers and to 
stately sybaritism. The frivoHty of 
“experimenter cooking to totally 
SflunnM, OT5 COOKffig 18 DEUUXJ *1 
cteestote taste and to without 
gsnmfcKs. Tha tarts tatin to tha best 
you! aver taste. The places works 
mm beneficent clockwork and to a 
tremendous heat At lunch two 

29 Maddox Street London W1 
(01-4931228) 
★★★* 
Pretty sound regtonaflyedeCDG 

NEW FOREST_■ 

Montagu Aims 
Palace Lone, Beaulieu, 
Hampshire (0590612324) ■ 
irirkielcvc „ 
Not quae what you expect in a Fufly 
Accracflted Beauty Spot Thto to a 
good hotel wrtoariignlyFTOWtettg... 
restaurant that eschews the Torres 
Board EngSshry which such ptecea 
tend to go to for. John Manns 
cooking tspoHshed. and. nr the 
caseofhto fteh dishes, realty , 
exoBitent salmon with dsScate^ 
pasta, smoked sranon and crab . 
tartVegetaWos areoftBrrtnsprrad 
and the sweets are nice. However, ■ 
both duck and guinea-fowl were 
pretty ftovourtess; maybe a new 
supplier to caBed for. Hnaselectton 
of wines inducing numerous!** ■ 
bottles. Good natured and weB 
informed service. £70. 

ChewtonGlen 
Christchurch Hoad, New l 
MSton, Hampshire (0425 
275341) 
★★★★★★★★ 
This to the luxury hotel. Despite a * 
rather ururomtotog setting to the . 
spnrri of outer Bournemouth tt 
sets the standard for teLBritisti ' 
“country house” hotels. The 
services astonishing; there is 
always someone on fond. ■ 
everyone to amiable, the pteoe • 
works fike a we*-o*ed machine.Ytit 
them to natNog impersonal about 
It The cooktoflis luxtay hotel stuff 
but done with a titer and tatontthat • 
to rare: scalops with shredded 
mangetouts and butter sauce; 
rariobs of tennei; mflleteutoe of 
saknon and spinach; swee&raeds * 
with vinegar aauoa: marveflausty ' 
kept cheedBs; terrific puddingsCTha 
wfoes are not overpriced ana there 
tee numerous good bottles for 
around £12. At dinner two wM pay •* 
about £90, lunch to to6s. - , 

The Thrau Lions 

StucktonnearForx# 

RESTAURANT AND CATERING GUIDE 

COVENT GARDEN 
11 HENRIETTA STREET 

COVENT GARDEN, LONDON WC2 

Enjoy exquisite Indian Cuisine in the heart of TheatrelandJ The perfect meeting place for a swift drink 

before the curtains rise or for a meal delicately prepared and served in the most comfortable surroundings. 

Private dining facilities available for up to 2S0 people. 

OPENING HOURS ^ 
Monday-Satutday: 12 noon - 3.00pm & 6.00pm-l 1.30pm 

Sunday: 12.30pm-3.00pm & 6.30pm-11.30pm 
(including Bank Holidays) 

RESERVATIONS 
Telephone: 01-379 5555 

FREE BOTTLE OF WINE 

WITH A 

MEALFOR 2 

WITH THIS COUPON 
T4* 

GALLIPOLI 
RESTAURANT 

(mead ite corner boa Liverpool Si) 
London EC2M 3TI 

Tefc 01-588 1922/23 

OPEN FOR 
LUNCH AND MNNEB DANCE UNTO. 230AM 

TWO CABARET SHOWS, ONE AT 1830 PM AND A1SO AT 1JM AM. 
TURKISH BELLY DANCEBS AND A SINGER 

TURKISH AND FRENCH CUISEVE SERVED 

THE QNLYTURXEH RESTAUBANT IN THE CTIY 

3e 
Ever Popular French Restaurant m the Heart of Hampstead 

Romantic cosy atmosphere. Average prices but superb cuisine! 

29 Chnreh Row, London, NW3 SUP. 01-435 9993 

Our Specialities include: 

Mediterranean Fish Soap, Qaennelles Lyonruises, 

Crtpe de Sauxnon Fum£, 

Noisettes d'Agneau aux Cepes 

Open 7pjn.-l 1.30 p.m. Monday-SahmlayonJy, 
Bookings essential. Vtea/Aaxss/Amex Cards accepted. 40 covers. 

Recommended by Frommer’s Guide *89, England A Scotland 

FULLY LICENSED EST1970 

CuMiy Qcyafi cRestawimt 
utaU estebMwd restaurant offering many excellent new dishes. 

Cawing for an occasions. 
Wedding*. Dtnner Partes. Birthdays and Business Lunches 

open? dsys-12.00-2.30 ■ 6 pm-11-30pm 
932-934 HIGH ROAD, NORTH FINCHLEY. LONDON N12 

01-4451650-01-4451351 

<► <► <•»* -o- *■-> > 

THE BfUfiHrnsWfi STAR 
RESTAURANT 

RMy/UrCbndBomd 
nurgd OrtwwQW. 

A IMS et dNmrK mef a 
IMHbiAte-MKiBw 

CaWHM Sarve« aim iUntaoia . 
1S«AqMUM,l .. 

,0028002 9081 

MARBELLA 
SpflidJfi Resteawemt 

Lire Music 
Fridays and Saturday 

Open Seven Days t Week 

55 Berwick Street, W1 
(off Oxford Street) 

Tel 01-437 4291. 

GOLDEN 
HORN 

Lively and Friendly 
Turkish Restaurant 
Background Music 

BOOK NOW 
FOB MOTHER'S DAY 

TEL: MR JOSEPH 

01-437 3027 
134 WARDOUR STREET 

LONDON W1 

Require a cook to prepare and sene 
imaginative buffet hutches. Hours’ 
9JO a.m. to 2JO p.m. Monday to 

Thursday. School Terms only. Must 

tv rdutbie and experienced. Local 

driver preferred. Apply with Cl'to 

Lindsay Cooks, 
The Eagtisk Gardening School, 

66 Rural Hospital Rood, London 

SW34HS. No agenda phase. 

FRESH SOUTH COAST 
LOBSTERS 

£8.75 per lb + ccrrioge 
for onywfwre In 

d* U.K. with*) 24 notes. 
David pirouet 

3 SMey P redact 

(0703) 758139 

FOOD 

Robin Young puts the argument for eating baby vegetables, whatever the cost 

In foe Trobriand Islands a 
man’s virility is judged by 
the size of the yams he 

grows. It is rather foe same in 
some parts of Britain, where 
sturdy horticulturalists labour 
to bring forth ever more 
pendulous rnnner beans, or¬ 
giastic rations, leviathan leeks 
and massive marrows. 

There are, of course, prizes 
offered. Unwins, for example, 
sponsors a contest for the 
largest pumpkin, with a Brit¬ 
ish ream! to beat of 444 
pounds, and a world cham¬ 
pion weighed in, in the United 
States of course, at 671 
pounds. 

Now foe snag with that is 
that no one can eat a three- or 
four-hundredweight pump¬ 
kin. It would be more profit¬ 
able to heed £. F. Schu¬ 
macher’s advice: small is 
beautiful 

Marks & Spencer cus¬ 
tomers (at foe food counters 
and not the underwear depart¬ 
ment, of course) adhere to that 
motto at any rate. M & S has 
made a profitable speciality of 
selling vegetables of Lillipu¬ 
tian proportions, al a mark-up 
which must strike some as 
Brobdignagian. 

Baby leeks, for example, 
come at £1.19 for a six-ounce 
pack. You can have standaid¬ 
sized ones from the same shop 
for 89p a pound (and doubt¬ 
less get less scrupulously 
trimmed and presented ones a 
lot cheaper still elsewhere). 
The “baby" vegetable is, in 
this case, a more slender 
version of the full-size job. 
Two elderly ladies in the shop 
while I was there had mis¬ 
taken them for plump spring 
onions. There is little dif¬ 
ference in the length of the 
while between baby leeks and 
conventional ones and, as far 
as I could detect, no discern¬ 
ible difference in flavour. For 
cooking whole — as a starter in 
red wine, for example — the 
baby vegetables had an ob¬ 
vious advantage in making a 
prettier-presentation, but it is 
usually possible to find stems 
of suitable size among loose 
selections anyway. 

Baby savoys are not avail¬ 
able at present, but when they 
were they were stunning — at 
least for cooks who, like me, 
have difficulty making cab¬ 
bage look attractive. The crin¬ 
kle-leafed beads could be 
cooked whole for those with 
big appetites or neatly halved 
for the more abstemious, and 
they looked so neat and 
perfectly formed that I paid up 
without even glancing to see 
how much more ordinary 

A less than 
modest 

proposal 
m £ SPmcm 

$tfll*cKdeh 

VEGETABLE 

savoy I could have had for 
possibly half the price. 

It is foe same with baby 
cauliflowers. These; too, are 
fully mature vegetables, but 
they weigh less than a fifth of a 
traditional large bead. Dwarf, 
I suppose, is not a favoured 
description nowadays; but 
these are really cauliflowers of 
limited stature, rather than 
babies. Marks & Spencer's 
price for two baby cauli¬ 
flowers, anyway, is £1.45, 
while this week ordinary cauli¬ 
flowers more than twice the 
size of the two babies put 
together were selling at 99p. 

Courgettes, as you can tell 
by their name, are supposed to 
be miniarures anyway. For 
most varieties foe recom¬ 
mended size is three to four 
inches, whereas some in foe 
shops make it to an over¬ 
weight nine inches or even 
more. Baby courgettes are 
scarcely an inch long and but a 
fraction of the diameter of the 

Geo, 

standard vegetable- At present 
they are £1.45 for seven 
ounces, whereas ordinary 
courgettes with, I thought, 
more colour and flavour, are 
only £1.25 a pound. I thought 
the babies, looked and tasted 
better in salads. I preferred foil 
size for serving hot, whether 
whole or diced. 

Baby carrots I would call 
small rather than baby. They 
are certainly huger than .the 
first fingerhngs pulled from 
the garden in spring, and of 
course they do not have the 
distinctive flavour of new 
carrots either. StiQ, they sell at 
£1.35 for 10 ounces, while 
M &STs standard carrots are a 
mere 49p a pound. 

I could not find baby pars¬ 
nips is Maris & Spencer last 
week, bat those at Tesco were 
mature in -ige and al least 
adolescent in size. They sold 
in pads at 55p a pound, while 
then- bigger brethren were 39p 
a pound loose. Among, root 

individual portions can 
produced by planting the v 
ety Miaicole eight inc 
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Hampstdra (042552489) 
NtehotasRuBwn-Stusft cooks 
game as wsfl «s anyone In Britain: 
roebuck with mace sauce, 
pheasant and pigeon with pepper * 
swob. Also: gndn ot smoked 
haddock, a variety of top-notch fish, 
soups, sweetbreads and kttwys 1 
with 8 vinegar sauce, lovely ’ 
puddnga. Long but not necessarily 
agraattto wine Ist The doing 
room to pertof a fcizamriy 
converted pub, the decor is 
dtoorotteyram.ES0,£40iitluneh. •' 

vegetables it seems that the 
marketing opportunity faro 
called babies arises chiefly 
from the feet that foe veg¬ 
etables we are used to buying 
have grown too big for their 
owngood. 

The most widely available 
baby vegetable is baby cota, 
imported from Thailand. A 
regular in oriental cookery 
and stir-fries, it is*, really not 
comparable to fuD-grown com 
on foe cob, which has quite 
different uses. Nonetheless, I 
would personally rather have 
a pair of golden cobs for my 
£1.29 than six ounces of pallid 
embryos. 

With potatoes the market¬ 
eers manage to have it both 
ways. Big ones sell at a 
premium price as bakers, tivtin 
when their variety is normally 
good for baking. Small ones, 
which not so long-ago would 
have been chucked out for 
pigswil], become'babies. For 
baby potatoes read “under¬ 
sized”. • - - 

Marks & Spencer, un¬ 
like some super¬ 
markets, does not sell 

“baby potatoes” as such, but it 
does currently offer “baby 
new” Egyptian King Edwards 
at £1.45 for 114 pounds: 
Similarly packed and graded 
“new” Egyptian King Ed¬ 
wards of rather more generous 
proportions (still not big) are 
85p fra- two pounds. That 
makes “baby new” potatoes 
two and a quarter times the 
price of standard — and King 
Edward, a maincrop variety, is 
not one that is traditionally 
used for “new" potatoes any¬ 
way, These Egyptian impos¬ 
tors have none of foe flavour 
one would expect from new 
potatoes of foe early varieties 
Jto Jeraey Royaj*, 
York, Arran Pilot or Maris 
Bara. _ 

M&S says it is a trade 
secret how it gets its baby 
vegetables ~ though foe cur¬ 
rent crtche seems to be Spain. 
In most cases, though, it is 
something one could do* at 
home. 

The seedsmen Thomson 
and Morgan fists two mini, 
cauliflowers, Garaat and 
Predominant,. and recora* 
m«ds >!«, carrots; 
which grow to abotit 2 W 
arches, even for window taxes 
or . tubs. Cortina is a dim 
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THE TIMES COOK 

A celebration of the spud 
Be it ever so humble, or new and 

exotic, the potato is the most adaptable 

of vegetables, Frances Bissell writes 

KANA LEADBETTER 

No apologies for celebrat¬ 
ing the potato today, St 
Patrick's Day. 1 love 
this democratic veg¬ 
etable which first set 

sail from the New World — from 
the port of Cartagena on the 
Spanish Main, to be exact—in the 
middle of the 16th century. Al¬ 
though ideally suited to a northern 
European climate, as it was to the 
Andes, the potato took at least 200 
yean to catch on. Once its qualities 
were appreciated, however, it 
quickly became a staple. Today 
there are many varieties of po¬ 
tatoes, numbering probably in the 
thousands rather than the hun¬ 
dreds, growing around the world, 
particularly in the Andean coun¬ 
tries and in the British Isles, 
looking at potatoes in Colombia, 
where a -whole row of bins in the 
supermarket is given over to 
different varieties and sizes, I was 
interested to learn that experi¬ 
ments are bang carried out on 
crossing the Colombian papa 
cndla with a Scottish strain 
of potato. 

Although it is posable to trade 
down exotic and unusual potatoes 
in the shops, and it is, of course, 
possible to grow your own, the 
likelihood is that you win have 
little to choose from in the shops. 
This is hardly, surprising when you 
consider that only five varieties go 
to make up about SO per cent of 
commercially grown potatoes not 
destined for thecrisp packet. These 
are: Maris Piper, a main crop 
potato, usually described as a good 
attrounder; suitable for baking, 
boiling mMhmg and roasting; 
Estima, a second early — that is, 
harvested in July and August but 
with good keeping qualities, even 
into the Spring; Wflja, a second 
earty and, tike Estima. suitable for 
most cooking methods, but this 
one is particularly good for chips; 
Fentiand Squire, a main crop 
potato with a floury texture that 
nukes it suitable for baking; and 
Ora, a relatively new variety of 
main crop potato, good for baking 
tat suitable for all cooking meth¬ 
ods, tike the King Edward in size 
and colouring, with white skin, 
pnk around the eyes. 

Asperses (also known as La 
Ratte and Comichon), Belle de 
JFbntenay, Binlje, Charlotte, 
Desute, Elvira, Epicure, Pink Fir 

-Apple and Roseval arc varieties to 
Sntfwflv ifyou want to serve more 
unusual potatoes. These varieties 
have plenty of flavour, firm, waxy 
texture and good colour, and are 

-excellent in salads. Occasionally it 
is passible to find some of the 
“designer’* potatoes in super¬ 
markets. Unless you are buying 
potatoes for immediate use, store 
•than in a brown paper bag in a 
•cool, dry, dark place, not in the 
polythene bag in which they are 
usually sold. Exposure to light win 
.came the potatoes to turn green, 
which indicates that the toxin 
sobuun is forming under the skin; 
great potatoes should not be eaten. 

Compatible might be a better 
word than democratic to describe 
the potato. It is so thoroughly 
adaptable that it is suited to foe 
homeliest dishes as well as the 
grandest. Caviare and foie gras are 
current favourites in the restaurant 
world for putting with potatoes; the 
first served with a baked potato, 
the second thinly diced and layered 
with thinly sliced potatoes 
baked into a rich “gateau". 

Today I have looked to the 
homelier dishes, many from Ire¬ 
land, where potatoes make a good 
foil to a meat stew or dee out the 
leftovers. The first, though, is 
something of a show-off recipe, to 
be undertaken when you have 
plenty of time and patience. It is 
good with grilled fish or meat but 
really quite fine enough to stand on 
its own. 

Potato, Pamwaan and leek strudel 
(Serves 6)_ 
3oz/85g naked abnoods ~ 
2oz/6Qq ground almonds_ 
6-8oz/170-2309 butter_ 
y«lb/340g teaks, white part orty 
%pt/280mlmflk_ 
Tbayleaf ~ 
2 cloves__ 
136 Ib/SSOg potatoes_ 
salt_ 

pepper_ 
y«lb/110g freshly grated Parmesan 

4 sheets flto or strudel dough 

Separately fry the flaked and 
ground almonds in a little of the 
butter, and put to one side to cooL 
The flakes should be crisp and 
golden, not brown. Peel, trim and 
thinly slice the leeks. Wash thor¬ 
oughly to remove any grit, shake 
excess water from them, and cook 
until just tender in the milk, with 
the bay leaf and doves.added. Drain the leeks and put 

to one side. Reserve the 
milk and discard the 
bay leaf and cloves. 
Peel and boil the po¬ 

tatoes in lightly salted water. Drain 
and mash them with a tittle of the 
milk in which the leeks were 
cooked and some more of the 
butter. Season lightly with salt and 
pepper, and stir in loz/3Qg of the 
Parmesan and the cooked leeks. 

To assemble the dish, liberally 
brush each sheet of dough with 
melted butter. Lay one sheet on top 
of the other and then scatter the 
flaked almonds, ground almonds 
and 2az/60g of Parmesan over the 
whole surface. Lay the remaining 
two buttered sheets on top. Spoon 
the mashed potato in an even line 
about 2in/5cm in from one edge of 
the pastry. Roll up carefully, and 
transfer to a buttered, floured 
baking sheet, curving it slightly to 
fit if necessary. Brush the top with 
the remaining melted butter, sprin¬ 
kle with Parmesan, and place in the 
top half of a preheated oven at 
190PC/375°F/gas 5 for about 40 
minutes until golden brown. 

fractional tSsto am ha/fas much 
onions as meat and twice as much 
potato___ 

21b/900g iriddto or best end of neck 
chops or 1 V4lb/680g boneless 
stewing lamb_ 
%lb/340g onions, peeled and thinly 
sliced 

3lb/1.35kg potatoes, peeled and 
diced 

1 bay leaf 
1 sprig thyme 
salt 
pepper 
water 
Itbsp chopped parsley 

Remove as much fat as possible 
from the meat In an earthenware 
or similar ovenproof casserole, 
build up layers of potato, meat and 
onion, seasoning tightly and finish¬ 
ing with a layer of potatoes. Tuck 
in the bay leaf and thyme, and pour 
in VM6pt/140-280mI water, enough 
to stop the contents burning in the 
initial stages. Cover and cook in a 
preheated oven, 170PC/325°F/gas 
3 for two and a half to three hours. 

Hunter's pto 
(Semes 4)_ 
1oz/30g butter 

1 S6fb/680g mashed potatoes 
salt 
pepper 

4 or 8 cooked lamb chops or cutlets 
Hptf200ml lamb stock or gravy from 
a roast Butter a pie dish, and 

spoon in about two-thirds 
of the mashed potato, 
smoothing it with the 
back of the spoon to line 

the dish. Lightly salt and pepper. 
Arrange the chops on top, and 
cover with the rest of the mashed 
potatoes. Bake in the top half of a 
preheated oven at 180°C/350°F/ 
gas 4 for 35 to 40 minutes, until the 
potatoes are golden brown and the 
meat thoroughly reheated. Bring 
the gravy to the boil, make a small 
hole in the potato crust, pour in the 
gravy, and serve the pie 
immediately. 

Boxty or potato bread 
%jh/230g old potatoes, peeled 
%pt/70mJ water 

J4tt>/230g mashed potatoes 

Shepherd’s pie and cottage pie 
(Serves 6)_ 

Using minced tomb lor the first and 
minced beef tor the second, these 
are excellent dishes for using up the 
remains of a large joint, although 
they can bo made from scratch with 
raw minced meat Grated cheese, 
egg yolks, herbs, cream, yxing 
onions am some of the things which 
can bo addedto the mashed potato 

'topping for variety _ 

1 medium onion, peeled and finely 
chopped_ 

Itbsp olive oH_ 
1Ktbsp/680g minced lamb or beef 
(cooked)_ 

%pt/140ml meat stock or gravy 
l-2tbsp port or red vermouth 
Itsp soy sauce or Worcestershire 
sauce_ 
pinch of ground mace or nutmeg 
pinch of ground allspice, optional 

pinch of chopped fresh rosemary or 
thyme_ 

itbsp finely chopped parsley or 
chives__ 

salt_ 
pepper_ 
l%lb/680g mashed potatoes 
(mashed with a little olive oil while 
still hot) 

Fry the onion in the olive oil 
until light brown. Mix with the 
meat, liquid, spices, herbs and 
seasoning and spoon the mixture 
into an ovenproof dish. Spread the 
mashed potatoes over the top, and 
score the surface in line with a fork. 
Bake for40 to 45 minutes in the top 
half of the oven, preheated to 
180°C/350°F/gas 4. 
Potato and bacon soup 
(Serves 4)_ 
VUb/i 10g smoked or green 
streaky bacon_ 

1lb/455g potatoes_ 
1 onion_ 
1%pt/B50ml stock_ 
V pt/140ml single cream_ 

salt %g)/230g plain flour 

pepper Itbsp baking powder 

itbsp chopped parsley 3oz/85g melted butter 

Remove the rind, and cut the 
bacon into matchsticks. Put it in a 
heavy saucepan, and cook gently 
until the fat is rendered. Peel, 
quarter and dice the potatoes, and 
cook them in the bacon fat. Peel 
and thinly slice the onion, and add 
this to the pan. Cook both veg¬ 
etables without browning for eight 
to 10 minutes. Pour on the stock, 
bring to the boil, and simmer, 
covered for 45 minutes. Blend, 
process or rub through a sieve, or 
leave it as it is according to how 
you prefer the consistency. Stir in 
the cream, bring back to the boil, 
and season to taste. Stir in the 
parsley and serve. I particularly 
like this soup with thick slices of 
hot buttered toast. 

salt 
pepper 

Irish stew 
(Serves 6) 
The classic proportions for this 

Grate the peeled potatoes into a 
bowl with the water. Stir with a 
fork, and then pour through a fine 
sieve into a bowl, pressing well 
down on the potatoes. Dry the 
grated potatoes on a clean tea 
towel, and mix with the mashed 
potatoes. Let the potato starch in 
the water settle, and carefully pom- 
off the water. Mix the starch with 
the potatoes and the rest of the 
ingredients. Shape the mixture into 
a ball, and roll or pat it into a flat 
round cake. Make a cross on top, 
dividing the loaf into four. Bake on 
a greased floured baking sheet at 
180°C/350°F/gas 4 for 40 to 45 
minutes. Serve hot, pulled into 
four pieces, split and spread with 
butter. 
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DRINK 

I 
’f Mr John Major’s first 
Budget is a tough one, as 
some Gty folk are hop- 

■iag, then drinkers will 
certainly be in his rights on 
Tuesday. 
. Our politicians have long 
‘titad to argue that Britain is, 
and always will be, a beer- 
pnxhicing and drinking na¬ 
tion. Wine, they maintain, isa 
luxury foreign beverage and 
'rimrldbetaxed to the hilt. As 
4br spoils; forger about our 
own suable whisky and gin 
UKhuxries; everyone knows 
how dangerous high-strength 
ifahol can be. Thankfully, 
•Britain’s entry into the Euro¬ 
pean Community toned down 
this unbalanced viewpoint 
and reduced our over-taxation 
of trine: Brussels insisted 
«poo \ Community-pegged 
ratio between wine and beer 
duty of roughly three to one. 
which is whit we still have. 

Whie may still be viewed as 
a luxury item by Westminster 
■hut the EC directive, coupled 

our ailing beer trade, has 
ensured that duty increases 
ova the past five years have 
hem minimal 

There were bo increases last 
'yrar.jnsta few pence more on 

stay and port in 1988, 
no increases on cither 
or spirits in *87 and U& 

•1985 was tire Uri year that 
tohk wine, fortified wine and 

had duty increases. 
«°d ev« then the steepest nse 
***jua 9p up on spirits* duty. 

Apart from pegging wine 
duty to (bat on beer, the EC 

Popping a cork at the Budget 

AWineCeUar? 
fertllttwtftCTefl 
jotaCeHar... 

members Aw i aml one 
itKwwtrqtftrtc *■!»»**« 

Iwnpdmn a sour inti 
iuujkuI |Utr 
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***» *4 Wfckwir 
%uii«q * 
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produoed an even happier 
notion for Britain’s drinkers a 
few years ago: harmonization. 
This meant that Brussels ex¬ 
pected Britain’s exorbitantly 
high duties on wine and spirits 
to be harmonized with the 
minimal duties levied else¬ 
where in Europe, leading to a 
hefty drop, we all thought. But 
such Brussels co-operation did 
not last long, end the weasel 
word “approximation” rap- 
idlv replaced harmonization. 
Britain's Chancellors would 
continue to fill their coffers 
with millions of pounds 
brought in from the Excise 
duty and VAT charged on 
wine and spirits but, in order 
to show what good Europeans 
we really were, they would 
gradually be "approximated” 
to those of other EC countries. 
Given the static duty rate, l 
take this to mean that we wiU 
wait for the rest of Europe’s 
duty levels to catch tip with 
ours. 

Mrs Thatcher and. presum¬ 
ably. Mr M*jor are very keen 
on allowing “market forces” 
to bring about any changes 
that an: deemed necessary. 
However, it is not at ail clear 
which way this Government 
will jump after December 31 
1992, when we enter a free 
European market. Currently 
there is nothing to stop a 
British wine merchant travel¬ 
ling to France after this dare, 
purchasing and paying the 
minuscule French duty on a 
container of wine, bringing it 
home and selling it at a vast 
profit. Clearly, the Govern¬ 
ment will have to come lo 
some decision about this soon. 

Apart front EC complica¬ 
tions. the Chancellor has infla¬ 
tion w contend with, and will 
be acutely aware that an 
election is coming up in 1992. 
Wines and spirits are both 
included in the rerail price 
index and any alterations 

Champagne and other sparklers should be on the weekend 

shopping list for Budget beaters, Jane MacQmtty reports 
ERIC BEAUMONT 

upwards on their duty levels 
will add to the rate of 
inflation. 

Moreover, the drink in¬ 
dustry is not in great shape at 
the moment Even if drink 
duly remains the same on 
Tuesday, Mr Major may have 
to reconcile himself to a drop 

• 1389Chateau L*Jaub«ftie 
Ros6 The Victoria Wine 
Company £4.29, Majestic Wine 
Warehouses £4.19 
With spring in the air and the 
sun shining, it is time again for 
pink wine drinking. This 
Bergerac Rose from 
Englishman Nick Ryman is one 
of the first pink ’89s to amve. 
and its deep rose pink colour 
an invigorating jutcy- 
rsdeurranty taut make it a 
great spring swigger. 

01989 Chfrteau BeBevua ta 
Foret HM«,«tedu 
Frofrtwui*** OdcBxns£3.49 
Unlike the JauOerw. hasps* 

in revenue from this sector in 
1990. For wine and spirit 
traders 1989 was a dull trading 
year, culminating in a de¬ 
pressed Christmas season. 
With interest rates likely to 
rise 3gain during 1990 and 
consumer spending squeezed 
even tighter, no one I have 

WINE BUYS 

wine with its strawberry jam 
scant and fuff-bottied, spicy 
tasta. blessed with tots of bite 
and backbone, wifl be only at 
its best with food. 

• Vlnde Pays de* cates de 
Gascogne Victoria Wine £2.49 
These white Vmde Pays wnes 
are everywhere and represent 
some of the best value-tor- 
money dry French white wines 
on UK shop shelves. Vic 
Wine’s light, dean, zesty citric 
otfarmg is a good example of 
the style. 

spoken to recently in the 
booze business is predicting 
better results for 1990. 

Yet for all the damage likely 
to be done u> the Govern¬ 
ment’s image by possibly en¬ 
couraging inflation and flying 
in the face of the EC authori¬ 
ties. some City analysts are 

• 1388Ctataau de Paraza, 
Minervois Oddbins £3.49 
This Cuvfre Specials, as the 
label states, makes better 
winter than summer drinking. 
But no matter for its warm, 
aromatic, spicy-inky style wifi 
go down well with most March 
palates. 

• 1986 Chateau de Berfoec 
Waitrose £3.95 
Sweet dessert wine 
alternatives to Sautemes are 
pnder than they should be. but 
this Premieres Cdtesde 
Bordeaux offering with its fun. 
rich, luscious marzipan fruit is 
a keenly priced alternative. 

convinced that Mr Major 
should bite the bullet and 
deliver a bard, no-nonsense 
first Budget. In this health- 
conscious age, drink is a 
natural target for tough Chan¬ 
cellors. So anyone who, like 
me, takes a childish delight in 
cheating their coffers of a few 
pennies should visit their off- 
licence today or on Monday. 

As always, those who know 
that they will have to cater for 
a wedding or other large party 
soon would be wise to buy in 
their sparkling wine now. An 
increase of a few pennies per 
bottle may not sound much, 
but it adds up considerably if 
you have to buy a wine in 
bulk. Remember, too, that 
champagne and all sparkling 
wines, no doubt due to their 
“luxury” connotations, cany a 
higher rate of duty than table 
wine — £1.18 per bottle com¬ 
pared to table wine’s 77p. 

Majestic Wine Warehouses 
is sure that sparklers and 
champagne will be going up. 
and has just brought in a 
shipment of 1983 Blanquette 
de Limoux, Cuvee Reservee, 
as a Budget beater. This is a 
smart move, for I enjoyed its 
fresh, musky-fruity scent and 
taste, and priced at just £5.49 
it is bound to sell out fits! 
Another good pre-Budget 
alternative to champagne is 
Chari es de FSres methods 
champenoise sparklers, made 
just outside the Champagne 
region, that I wrote about a 
few weeks ago. The Flowers 
Blanc de Blancs Brut Reserve 
(£5.54 from Beikmans Wine 
Cellars, 12 Brewery Road, 
London N7) is not dissimilar 
in style to the Blanquette de 
Limoux, but trade up to the 
bouncy, biscuity, champagne¬ 
like Brut Tradition (£6.54. 
Berkmann Wine Cellars) and 
you will not be disappointed. 

If it has to be champagne, 
and for lots of weddings it 
does, then take advantage of 

Oddbins’ offer of seven bottles 
of champagne for the price of 
six. This ensures that seven 
bottles of good, ordinary, non¬ 
vintage grandes marques 
Champagnes, such as Laurent 
Perrier's well-made, appley, 
non-vintage Brut, work out at 
£11.90 per bottle, instead of 
the usual £13.99. 

Low-price, Budget-beating 
wines are not really worth 
buying, as die savings are so 
small. On a £2 bottle of wine, 
you will be paying 77p in duty 
and 26p in VAT, making a 
total of £1.03 which, when 
taking into account the bot¬ 
tling, distribution and over¬ 
head costs, leaves precious 
little for the cost of the wine. 
The Wine Society calculated 
recently that, given these fixed 
costs, drinkers of £3 bottles of 
wine would actually be drink¬ 
ing wine worth five times the 
value if they traded up io a£5 
bottle. You may think these 

duty levels sound 
extortionate, but 
pity sherry and port 

drinkers. Sherry drinkers who 
purchase the better quality 
£3.59 bottles are donating 
£1.72 on every bottle in duty 
and VAT to the Chancellor. 
Similarly, port lovers donate 
an impressive £2.21 to his 
coffers on every £5.99 bottle 
they buy. However, the folk 
that I feel sorriest for are spirit 
drinkers, who hand over £4.73 
in duty alone to the Chan¬ 
cellor every time they buy a 40 
per cent bottle. This means 
that on a £7.50 bottle of 
whisky the Chancellor’s share, 
if you take VAT into account 
too, is a staggering £6.71- 
worth. Come Tuesday, Mr 
Major may well need some 
Dutch courage to do his duty. 
I suggest La^vulin’s glorious 
Sixteen Year Old Islay malt 
whisky (Oddbins £16.99 until 
April 2, The Victoria Wine 
Company £16.79). Its de¬ 
licious, powerful, bold, peat- 
reeked and iodine-like 
flavours may well give him the 
steel and determination he 
needs. 
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Before, during and after 
Daring bis school-days at Radley, 
Peter Cook was caned by the future 
England cricketer, Ted Deader, for 
drinking cider at Henley Regatta; 
or so Ronald Bogan assures us. 
Perhaps there is an idea for a book 
here. It would consist of two 
chapters on life in the Radley 
classrooms and tuck-shops, fol¬ 
lowed by short biographies of 
Cook, Dexter, and two other old 
boys who have achieved distinction 
in, say, forestry and ballet. 

That would not make a lot less 
publishing sense than the carious 
artefact Bogan has produced here. 
Bade in 1960 Alan Bennett, Jona¬ 
than Miller, Dudley Moore and 
Peter Cook came together to create 
the revue Beyond the Fringe, but, 
with the possible exception of Cook 
himself, each has gone on to 
construct his own more substantial 
career. And will fins of“the priapic 
though repressed Dudley", as 
Bergan characteristically calls 
Moore, happily battle through long- 
ish accounts of the plays of 
“butcher's son Bennett”, or the 
Shakespearean productions of 
“Jonathan ‘Swiff Miller”? 

Still, one would not wish to 
underrate Beyond the Fringe itself 
It may not have caused both "the 
death of traditional revue and 
civilization as we knew if*, as 
Bergan quaintly suggests. But it 
epitomized the more intelligent 
aspects ofl960s iconodasm; ami at 
the very opening of that decade. 
Before Cook founded Private Eye, 
or the television show TW3 popu¬ 
larized the word satire, the revue 
was mocking Macmillan as a senile 
blimp, nostalgia for the Few as the 
mawkish “aftomyth of war”, and 
Civil Defence as a sustained fatuity. 

Benedict Nightingale 

BEYOND THE FRINGE 
_and Beyond 
By Ronald Bergan 

Virgin, £12.95 

II did so with verve and wit, too. 
When they first met to discuss 

their coming collaboration, in a 
shabby Italian restaurant mar 
Enston, the anfoaroctors were no 
longer forming their cnmic ririlfot as 
Oxbridge undergraduates. Miller 
was an aspiring nenropsychdogist; 
Bennett was preparing an MA 
thesis on Richard IPs retinae; 
Moore was a jazz musician; and 
Code, then the best-known of the 
four, had contributed sketches to a 
West End revue. They were an 
oddly assorted lot, seem to have 
disliked each other at the start, and 
did not always get on well after¬ 
wards; bat within a few months 
their late-night show was at the 
Edinburgh Festival, and picking up 
the plaudits that were to take it to 
London and Broadway. 

Bergan has some nice anecdotes 
about the revue’s production — 
Donald Albexy thought the don¬ 
nish-looking Bennett should be 
fired and the project as a whole was 
sure to foil — but he could tell ns 
rather more about the creation, 
development, performance, and 
even content of its sketches. Asitis, 
the bulk of the bode consists of 
biographies that he somehow con¬ 
trives to make both too long and 
too Skimpy. These are most in¬ 
teresting when he is considering his 
subjects* earlier years. For instance, 
we team that Milter is Bergson’s 

great-nephew, Bennett considered 
String into the Ghnxch “not for any 
better reason than that I looked like 
a vicar”, and the future screen star 
of "10” and Arthur was terrified of 
women, perhaps because he was (as 
Bergan breezily puts it) “the club¬ 
footed son of a railway electrician, 
brought tip in an ugly housing 
estate in Dagenham**. 

The trouble cranes when Bergan 
tries simultaneously to evoke and 
assess the four men’s posb-Fringe 
lives and accomplishments. Moore 
and Code did their Dud and Pete 
act on television, after which one 
went to live in a pink house near 
Hollywood, and the other allowed 
his career to flounder on in 
London. Bennett wrote some good 
stuff about human toneKness for 
stage and television, and Miller 
turned from medicine to the classi¬ 
cal theatre, with results varying 
from the thrilling to the mer¬ 
etricious. The tetter two, in particu¬ 
lar, deserve crisper, more incisive 
consideration than they receive 
here. Unfortunately, the im¬ 
pression one often gets is of an 
intelligent author hurriedly patch¬ 
ing together a book for readers of 
the showbiz pages. 

Yet that hardly excuses all the 
name-listing and name-dropping 
(“the tde ofMrs Swabb was played 
fey Patricia Hayes, everybody’s 
favourite deaning-woman”) or foe 
brash, saloon-bar prose: Bogan’s is 
a world where shows open “in the 
glaring light of London’s West 
End**, the BBC "dons a miniskixt 
and starts to swing with the times”, 
and records sell “like condoms at 
an AIDS convention”. Even a 
misconceived bode could be more 
gracefully turned. 

Two views of 
the sacred 

and profane 

i 

like most people; I observed foe 
rumpus caused by Salman 
Rushdie’s Satanic Verses from the 
cheaper seats at foe back of foe halL 
It is a good tiring to have someone 
coned the over-simplified assump¬ 
tions which, in a semi-conscious 
way, we are likely to hold about the 
Mndim community fn Britain and 
in foe world as a whole. M&Hse 
Ruthvea does not concern himself 
with adjudicating between foe 
damn; of frw-Hmw of expression 
and foe right of protection of 
religious sensitivities. Instead, in 
this notably thoughtful and weU- 
infonsed book; he puts bis readers 
in a position to approach the 
problem in a less ignorant way. 

His first paint is that the Mus¬ 
lims of Britain came here almost 
entirely from the subcontinent of 
India. The Muslims of that part of 
the world, 300 million in mimher, 
are the largest dement in the 
world's total ofaboutabOtion. Two 
hundred million are Arabs of rare 
sort or another. (Other groups, in 
descending order of size, are those 
of south-east Asia, of sub-Saharan 
Africa, Iran, and Turkey): Each of 
tfowee groups is different fmm the 
others and most are internally 
divided as wdL 

Secondly, Muslims take the Ko¬ 
ran to be foe literal word of God, 
ventrdoqmaQy conveyed through 
Mohammed. For them it is much 
more an incarnation of God in the 
world than the Prophet himselfj 
who remains definitely human, 
even if closer to God than anyone 
else. 

The Indian origin of British 
Muslims and the Muslim view of 
the nature of the Koran have 
implications which Malise 
Ruthven jflummaringty explores. 
He shows that the idea that foe 
world's Miwimw make up a 
homogeneous community, hierar¬ 
chically submissive to some central 
authority, is entirely mistaken. In 
this religion there is no Pope, nor, 
redly, a priesthood. Its adherents 
are divided in all sorts of ways. 
Arabs, whose language is that of foe 
sacred, and not permissibly trans¬ 
latable, text, are more at ease in 
their faith than those who do not 
speak Arabic. The passionate re¬ 
action of British Muslims is in part 
due to that, in part to their 
understandable sense of being a 

Anthony Quinton 

A SATANIC AFFAIR 
Salman Rushdie and the 

Rage of Islam 
By BnftwM 

Chalto & Windus, £14.95 

beleaguered minority in this 
country. 

This sensMvIly had been brought 
to a head not long before by the 
Honeyfrad incident, in which a 
Bradford headmaster had been 
forced from his post because of his 
reasonable objections to the 
absenteeism of Muslim pupils, and 
his less reasonable raxes to foe 
serving of ritually slaughtered 
meat Muslim reaction to Rush¬ 
die's book was not spontaneous. It 
was incited and kept alive by the 
Central London Mosque, which 
aspires to spiritual authority over 
British Muslims, and which is 
sustained by Saudi Arabian money. 
Ruthven suggests that foe issue was 
seized on as a move in the 
competition between Saudi Arabia 
•nil Iran for fe«<ferefcip in the 
Muslim world. An intensifying 
factor was foe politics of India and 
Pakistan: in the framer there was a 
general election in the offing, in the 
latter h served as a challenge to the 
secular-minded government of 
Benazir Bhutto. 

Khomeini's call a year ago to the 
faithfiii to kill Rushdie led 
Saudis, in Rnthven’s words, to 
wash their hands of the matter ja 
the face Of this Iranian political 
opportunism. Its more general 
effect'was to bring opprobrium on 
the Muslim world. (When an 
Egyptian zealot pronounced a simi¬ 
lar fatwa against the Nobel Prize¬ 
winning novelist Najib Mahfins, 
incidentally, he was sent to prison). 

The Muslims of Britain are still 
angry, having been stirred up by 
people with quite other interests 
than Rushdie’s blasphemies. He 
does not escape criticism in the 
book, however. Brought up as a 
Muslim, he ought to have known 
that tiie book wonkl give acute 
offence. But he could hardly have 
predicted it would lead to 21 
violent deaths. Some wtriningly 
self-righteous letters he wrote to 
Rajiv Gandhi are quoted. His book* 

has been banned in India, Pakistan, 
and South Africa, but not, appar¬ 
ently, in Iran. . . 

There ere several ironies u foe 
situation. Rushdie and Khomeini 
are both band-biters. Khomeini in 
the traditional way: after being 
given refuge in the West, he went 
home to launch a violent assault 
jigain^ it. Rnshdie; more risrbty, 
having bitten the band of “Mrs 
Torture”, then scuttled into the 
protective embrace of her police 
<ayiffr On his behalf Britain’s tenu¬ 
ous diplomatic relations with Iran 
were broken, and incitement to 
murder ft™ has been officially 
deplored. 

British Muslims are the un- 
migrant group most committed to 
Mrs Thatcher's ideals of family life 
and individual enterprise. Boxed in 
here by immigration laws, they feel 
more isolated than ever, their 
support from the British Left 
eroded. Ruthven argues that Mus¬ 
lim culture is still largely oral: in it 
language is seen as an instrument of 
power, not an object of cool, 
reflective contemplation. A Satanic 
Affairis calculated to raise foe level 
of argument as the two colliding 
indignations continue to grind 
agaitwf each other. 

Enter the cosmic joker 
It is a growing phenomenon of 
current science fiction that it is 
having its concepts heftiJy re¬ 
arranged in the manner of a 
pugilist’s face: knockabout rather 
than spaced-out. The Universe is 
becoming a laughing matter instead 
of anti-matter. Comic irony has 
entered the soul of the genre in a 
way I cannot recall in all my 
addicted years. 

So, to the top-selling ranks of 
humorists such as Douglas Adams 
and Terry Pratchett, let ns welcome 
Mr Rankin, whose pop-oriented 
narrative sometimes reads like The 
Sport newspaper made credible, 
and who can yet turn the idea of 
solipsism inside out so convinc¬ 
ingly that you wonder if the author 
is, in feet, dreaming the reader 
rather than the other way around. 

The story takes in a resurrected 
Elvis Presley. Pope Joan, and a 
mass-murderous Dalai lima, as 

Tom Hutchinson 

ARMAGEDDON 
The Musical 

B-y Robert Rankin 
Bloomsbury, £13.99 

Rex Mundi starts working for 
Buddhaviskm and — wpipng 
death by a thousand TV-cdits — 
finds that the whole planet Earth 
may be an alien television show. 

The book’s structure could do 
with a more severe scaffolding, and 
it will go on abont Brussels sprouts 
to an extent that suggests a fetish. 
But the guffaws are there, all right, 
in a novel which, in approaching 
the mysteries of existence, is laugh¬ 
ing instead of weeping — but, so 
dim-witted is the hero, he hasn’t 

GRAFTON BOOKS 

quite heard and understood the 
question. 

• Verinvore, by Christine Brooke- 
Rose (Carcanet, £ 12.95). Beneath 
tiie puns — a man called Perry 
Stryker, "who sang Freud with 
sang-froid” — is a chilling alarm 
abont the info-tech age, when the 
mega-computers, bloated with too 
many words, start to byte back. A 
one-note idea that is stylishly 
accomplished, and to be read at a 
gu- (SPLUTTER). MESSAGE 
ENDS. 

• Angel Station, by Walter Jon 
Williams (MacDonald/Orbis, 
£12.95). A spacewise cradder, with 
all foe pavement street-jargon and 
then [some, alive and - swell and 
jrvingin the persons of Ubu Roy— 
courtesy of Alfred Garry—and his 
sister Beautiful Maria, trying to 
recover from bankruptcy after foe 
suicide of their father. He fashioned 
his progeny from a dodring-raefc of 
patched genes. PeU-meU pace, with 
poignant moments soda as the 
death of an android mistress, and 
Dad’s ghost haunting Kl«» Hamlet's 
Pa—but in hologram form. 

• Orbital Decay, by AHen Steele' 
(Centmy/Lcgend, £14.95). Fron¬ 
tier-town stuff; reminiscent of a 
high-tech Western, revolving 
around the great revolver of Olym¬ 
pus Station, the Skycan, and the 
beanyacks such as Virgin Brace 
who gather there. Hemhan would 
not have been displeased to be 
quoted in this debut-context; it has 
that sort of grandeur. 

• TekWar, by William Shatner 
(Bantam, £1295). While acknow¬ 
ledging the help of writer Ron 
Goufcnt, Mr Shatnm — Captain 
Kirk of Star Trek—was obviously 
determined to boldly go where 
none of his crew had gone before. 
The result "strides purposefully*’ 
over the clicbes, as framed ex-cop, 
Jake Cardigan, is reteased from 
coma, and becomes a private eye. It 
says nothing that hasn't been said 
before, bmit says it quite entertain¬ 
ingly. Jate has foe miking of a TV 
hero, all right... to be played by 
William Shatner? As for me, FB 
just watch the umpteenth re-nm of 
the great original. 

• The Dark Door, by Kate 
WHbehn (Goflancz, £13.95). Sci¬ 
ence fiction’s American doyenne 
re-introduces her hasband-and-- 
wife investigators, Charlie and 
Constance, unlocking an Okl Dark 
House interface between earth and 
Somewhere Else thafs igniting 
fires. A readable mix of Agatha 
Christie and dose Encounters and 
flturringm alien with a'deflth-wisft. 

m;i -y i ( m. N ■ 

and Gonne was a six-foot 
Englishwoman, good- 
looking, with red-gold 
hair, passionate energy, 

and something of a gift for charm¬ 
ing those who she fat might be of 
use to her. Her mother died when 
foe was young. Her father was a 
captain in the 17th Lancers, posted 
to the Curragh a year after the 
Fenian Rising of 1867. The young 
Maud first identified herself with 
the Irish republican cause about foe 
time ofher father’s death, when she 
was 20. She claimed in her auto¬ 
biography that before his death he 
had resigned from the Army to 
stand for Parliament as a Home 
Rule candidate, but tins was wish¬ 
ful thinking. 

A nationalism canine 
Maud Gonne was a remarkable 

and independent woman, but her 
contribution to Irish politics seems 
mostly of mythological signifi¬ 
cance. She has been described as 
Ireland’s Joan of Are and also as 
Cathleen ni Houlihan, the personi¬ 
fication of nationalist Ireland. She 
played foe tide rote in W.B. 
Yeats’s play about Caxhteea ni 
Houlihan, and no doubt as¬ 
sisted her contemporaries to half- 
credit foe notion that she was the 
woman promised in andem legend. 

possessed of magical powers and 
the strength to free Ireland from 
British rule. Yeats, himself an 
unrequited lover, called her first “a 
burning cloud”, but his final poetic 
verdict has Maud Gonne as “the 
loveliest woman bom/Out of the 
mouth of Plenty’s horn”, who had 
bartered that inheritance for “an 
old bellows full of angry wind” 
because she was cursed by “intellec¬ 
tual hatred”. 

Even allowing for Yeats* bitter¬ 
ness (be once proposed marriage. 

Robert Nye 

MAUD GONNE: 
LAND’S JOAN OFi 

By Margaret WanF,-? 
Pandora. £8.99 

first to Maud and then te 
illegitimate daughter Iseutt;' a» 
was turned down by both or*e .* 
same day), this will strike 
disinterested reader of Ma*lW;. 

Backbone of the nation 
va. j.i n September Women's In- 
vT>1 statutes all over the coun¬ 

try wDl celebrate foe 
founding of the first WI 

brandi 75 years ago with — you’ve 
got it—a nice cop of tea. 

It is this endearing determination 
to do what is sensible rather than 
what is fashionable that may 
ultimately, alas, be the WTs down¬ 
fall in this image-conscious age. It 
must be one of the most krved and 
one of the most laughed-at of our 
national institutions, yet really it is 
a very serious organization, which, 
as these selections from its own 
magazine show, was encouraging 
green living long before that 
fashionable phrase was ever coined. 

Though foe WI seems as English 
as the Pao-a-Mac, it was in fact a 
Canadian, Mrs Madge Robertson 
Watt, who brought this idea for 
bolstering up the Home Front 
across the Atlantic in 1915. Mrs 
Watt was cteariy foe right woman 
in the right place at tiie right time.' 
Within a few years a National 
Federation had been formed. 
Queen Mary had requested the 
setting up of a brandi at San¬ 
dringham, and the WI was 
branched on a programme of good 
works from winch it has never 
rested since. 

Anyone suffering, as I do, from 
rural nostalgia, should buy For 
Home and Country. It makes me 
deeply grateful that Ido nothaveto 
manage an earth doset or wash up 
in the company of Major Philipson- 
Stow, author of a no-nonsense 
article “Washing Up—A Scientific 
Approach” (1946), whose method 
cannot have left much time for 
actually eating meals. The average 
pre-war WI member can hardly 
have known what leisure meant If 
die had any, advertisements (some 
of foe most fascinating foingsin the 

Hazel Leslie 
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COUNTRY: War, Peace 
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Through the Pages of the 
WI Magazine 1919-1959 
Compiled by Peony Kitchen 

Ebury Press. £5St9 

book) urged her to take up bee¬ 
keeping or make extra pin-money 
with a knitting machine The chair 
made from an apple band (1922), 
though an interesting idea, is 
obviously not for sitting on. 

From very early on the WI made 
itself felt, pressing fear improve¬ 
ments in village water supplies, 
rural transport and family health 
care and hooting. With foe Second 
World War it really came into its 
own. WI members threw them¬ 

selves into the breach, welcoming 
evacuees, recycling old pots and 
pans for armaments, digging for 
victory, knitting balaclavas, re¬ 
novating shabby clothes with hot 
bran (truly), and devising frugal yet 
noaritiring recipes which, it was 
suggested, might be cooked in 
hayboxes to save fuel. They also 

■preserved the nation's fruit crop by 
taming a large part of it into jam - 
an activity from which the WTs 
image has never recovered. 

After the war the WI began to 
apply itself to environmental is- 
sues: chemicals in the countryside, 
preservation of ancient buildings, 
the Keep Britain Tidy campaign in 
1930the magazine quoted C. E. M. 
load’s aphorism: “It will be said of 
this generation that it found Eng- 
land a land of beauty and left h a 
land of beauty spots.” Well at least, 
thanks to foe WI, the beauty-spots 
now probably contain a fitter bin. 

“Bam dM she expect to get between foe rows?”, a WI cartoon of 1928 
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£ Since winning the 
S marries Grand Prix 

' r~> /\' in 1988 with, a rather 
" soppy book about a 

bear, Martin Waddell has been hot 
property as a supplier of texts for 
picture books. Last mouth saw no 
fewer than four turn up with his 
name on the title-page: Three of 
these were modish and insubstan¬ 
tial; but the fourth. The Hidden 
House, has altogether more 
distinction. 

. The text — which doesn’t quite 
add up to a story—concerns three 
wooden dolls, hewn Ivan old man 
“to keep Him company”. Then the 
old man goes away and doesn't 
come bade; and the three dolls sit 
quiet on their windowsill while 
their home is engulfed by trees and 
bushes and spiders’ webs. Even¬ 
tually, though, rescuers arrive: a 
family with axes and ladders and 
paint-rollers. The house blooms 
with new life, and the wooden dolls 
become part of a family again. 

The plainness of Martin 
Waddell’s descriptions, broken 
only by occasional interjections, 
gives ample space for Angela 
Barrett’s lavish pic¬ 
torial accompani¬ 
ment She finds 
images that body 

Out of 
the 

wood 
CHILDREN 

Brian AMerson 

THE HIDDEN HOUSE 
By Martin Waddell 

Illustrated by Angela Barrett 
Walker Books, £7.95 

out the bare bones of the words—a 
sapling bursts through a scullery 
floor, the rescuing family walk into 
the bode down a tunnelled hedge¬ 
row, the doCs themselves sit out 
their vigil impassive but alive. 
These sensitive, detailed, never 

pretentious pic¬ 
tures are a fine 
example of the il¬ 
lustrator’s art. illustrations give body to the text 

On the trail of the 
native American 

Navajo Indian rites are not what 
the English reader necessarily 
wants to know a great deal about, 
and it is a measure of Hfflennan’s 
skill that lie manayt try tnfl ^ a lpt 
without being too boring. His sixth 
book featuring the Navajo detec¬ 
tives Joe Leaphom and Jim Chee 
shows no signs of exhaustion with 
the theme. This time, though, some 
of the action shifts to Washington 
DC, where Chee is o n the trail of an 
Indian rights wiiKamt miiwim 

curator; Leaphom is seeking the 
identity of a man killed in the 
desert. Their cases expand and 
enmesh, casting spells on charac¬ 
ters and readers alike. 

• The Girl With The Bed Sus¬ 
penders, by Barbara Whitehead 
(Constable, £11.95). Sensitive wid¬ 
ower Dave Smart stumbles on body 
of stunning social worker, respect¬ 
ably dressed but for the accessory of 
the title. A missing twin brother 
andan old friend ofthe family hold 
the does, followed with increasing 
emotional commitment by the 
sympathetic Smart and young side- 
kick Jenny Wren, revealing along 
the way foe seamy, ugly ride of 
tourist York. 

• Stalking foe Angel, by Robert 
Crais (Piatkus, £11.95). Second 
appearance of wise-cracking Los 
Angdes private eye Elvis Cede does 
not disappoint. Unpleasant big 
businessman hires Cole to find 
Japanese manuscript and guard his 
family; but his teenage daughter 
vanishes at a reception in bis 

CRIME 
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TALKING GOD 
By Tony HHtenmm 

Michael Joseph, £12.99 

Casting spells: Tony Hfllerman 

honour. This is IA wearing oriental 
garb, teeming with eastern evil and 
un-American traditions. Fast mov¬ 
ing and forever witty. 

• Other People’s Money, by Ar¬ 
thur Lyons (Macmillan, £10.95). 
Another Los Angeles PI, Jacob 
Asch, seedier and gloomier than 
Cole, but no less attractive. Hired 
to follow a Turkish runaway girl 
and her Greek lover, Asch finds 
himself in dangerous pursuit of a 
missing colleague, and of lost 
Hittite artefacts for a rich museum. 
To-foe-point dialogue and tough 

action, but Asch is not a happy 
person. 

• A Lesson in Dying, by Anne 
Oeeves (Mysterious Press, £11.95). 
Old-fashioned in foe best sense: a 
much disliked headmaster found 
hanging in the schoolyard, and a 
small Northumbrian community, 
full of people with disparate homi¬ 
cidal motives, gradually revealing 
its nasty secrets, but not before 
more dying. A good debut for 
Inspector Stephen Ramsey: quiet, 
puwlwl, vpry Imraitn 

• The Touch of a Vanished Hand, 
by Anthony Quogan (Macmillan, 
£10.95). Amiable playwright-sleuth 
Matthew Prior, asked to complete a 
musical started by recently dead 
former popstar, discovers dark 
doings in foe late composer’s life. 
Strange happenings in Canadian 

theatre-town devoted to J. M. Bar¬ 
rie has roots in Sixties Britain. 
Superior writing and plotting, lash¬ 
ings of humour, altogether an 
excellent follow up to last year’s 
impressive first-timer. 

• The Body Politic, by Catherine 
Aird (Macmillan, £10.95). Mining 
expert returns unexpectedly from 
Middle East and promptly dies; a 
Tory MP receives oral and written 
death threats; a historical society 
uneasily re-enacts a Civil War 
battle: Aixd’s delicious concoctions 
are never less than elegant and 
mischievously sharp; and she 
manipulates her often bizarre plots 
and people with confidence. 

In search of an 
England that 

never was 
When you are rooted in a place, 
G. K. Chesterton once wrote, that 
place disappears. You take as given 
what should perhaps only be taken 
as lent; you assume as inherited 
that which should be invented. 
Nationhood becomes an attribute 
rather than an activity. EpgKsh 
literature — and in - particular 
English poetry—is full of instances 
of such “disappearance”: again and 

■again, poets define England at foe 
expense of one group or another, or 
idealize as pastoral that which is in 
reality for from ideal. There is a 
direct link between such poets of 
foe early 18th century and foe 
nostalgic yearning of the Georgians 
ofthe eariy 20th. 

Chesterton (who was in feet 
riimiwing Kipling) took <Hi«f itic. 
appearance of En^azni to be a good 
thing—he was, in turn, part of this 
very tradition of disappearance, 
with his belief in a medieval Merrie 
England t and hk romantic venera¬ 
tion of the decency of the little rural 
man. John LUCBS, unsurprisingly, 

takes tins disappearance to be a bad 
thing, and is himself part of a newer 
tradition of academic dissent 
rooted in foe work of foe critic 
Raymond Williams. This is, in¬ 
deed, part of foe problem with 
Lucas's unsatisfactory book: Wil¬ 
liams' The Country and the City is 
forever breathing down foe neck of 
Lucas's slighter but derivative 
work. This particular territory is so 
well ploughed that all Professor 
I-liras ran do IS fall into the 
predictable farrows. 

The methodology is tried and 
tested. Yon find out what version 
of England your selected poet 
(Clare, Gray, Wordsworth, who¬ 
ever) is offering. You note that this 
version is an idealization (usually a 
pastoral one) of harsh realities: 
where are foe agricultural workers? 
Where are the references to Enclo¬ 
sures? And then, the inevitable 
conclusion — this poet’s version of 
England is exclusive not inclusive; 
this poet is appropriating an au¬ 
thority — the authority to speak of 
and for England - which he does 
not in fact possess. When Raymond 
WilHams first did this in a previous 
Hogarth Press book, it was thrill¬ 
ing: he drew our attention to those 
parts of England which had dis¬ 
appeared, which had been made 
invisible. He gave a voice to foe 
voiceless. But John Lucas is far 
.from thrilling: his methodology is 
borrowed, his insights merely be¬ 
queathed by better critics, his 
i»ngTTag» as bare and banal as 
academic discourse can be without 
actually erasing itself from foe page. 

And there is a deeper problem 
stilTwith his analyses of Goldsmith, 
Blake, Wordsworth, and Tennyson. 

James Wood 

ENGLAND AND 
ENGUSHNESS 

Ideas of Nationhood in 
FngHsh Poetry 1688-1900 

By John Lucas 
The Hogarth Pressi £18 

It is this: all writers who write about 
England offer a version of England; 
but this does not necessarily mean 
that all writers are addressing ideas 
of nationhood, or what it means to 
be English, in writing about na¬ 
tionality, one has to keep foe focus 
tight, or the categories simply 
expand and fill with air. Of course 
all English poetry is in some way to 
do with Engtishness; but then aO 
English poetry is also in some way 
to do with language. Much of 
Professor Lucas's book is an un¬ 
inspired survey of the main themes 
of Z8th- and 19th-century poetry, 
with English ness forced into the 
argument to make foe critique a 
little more exciting. To lake one 
instance, Lucas writes of Words¬ 
worth’s rewriting of some of the 
poems in The Lyrical Ballads. 
Rightly, he stresses that this was 
part of Wordsworth's adjustment 
from an earlier radicalism to a later 
conservatism. “And so, whereas in 
The Lyrical Ballads he had thrown 
into radical doubt any reductive 
idea of a unitary image of foe 
people and, by implication of 
England and Engjishness,” SO 

Wordsworth's image of the people 
becomes, “by implication”, his 
imagn of England and EngHdhnesg 

Similarly, Lncas discusses 
Arnold's poem Dover Beach, and 
points ont (predictably enough) 
thai Arnold lacks the authority he 
assumes, when he condemns the 
entire world as having “neither joy, 
nor love, not light”. Lucas takes 
this — again by implication — to be 
a dismissal of England, since 
clearly, Dover Beach is on some 
level a poem about England. But on 
what level? That is surely foe 
interesting question, one which 
Lucas will not answer, because he is 
too busy assuming that Arnold’s 
poem is about England on all levels. 
And yet Arnold’s elegy Thyrsis, 
which directly links the loss of 
England with foe loss of a friend 
and fellow poet (Arthur Gough), 
does not appear in this book. But 
this is a poem directly, rather than 
indirectly, about England and 
English ness. In this dangerous area 
of writing about nationality and its 
representations, in which the poor 
critic is beset by all kinds of 
temptations, one cannot live on 
impticarion alone. 

BOOKS NEXT WEEK 

*• burned by hatred 
id's paperback study Maud 
pic: Ireland's Joan of Arc as 

- -yjor less true to the facts of foe 
graphical case. Maud Go one’s 
afcctual hatred” was hatred of 

^English. In old age, she liked 
1 *' at in a low chair so that she 

14 bash foe floor with her fist 
lime she said foe word 

. fend. She certainly campaigned 
iessiy all her fife on behalf of 
le in Irish Jails, but foe 

* ipfication here is that from the 
t of foe Gvil War this means 

that she campaigned on behalf of 
Irishmen imprisoned by Irishmen. 
Her passions were straightforward, 
but her mind was not. 

Margaret Ward tells an interest¬ 
ing story well on foe whole, though 
I detected some discomfort in her 
attempts to make sense of Maud 
Gonne's political opinions later in 
life. She quotes, for example, an 
article which Maud Gonne wrote in 
1938. entitled “Fascism or Com¬ 
munism", in which it was suggested 
that while Ireland might not “want 

to be either Communist or Fascist” 
it would be a good thing if Ireland 
had foe courage to “look at the 
good points where foe two contrary 
systems agree” Margaret Ward’s 
comment on this is: “In this article 
Maud reveals herself to be on foe 
side of progress and so I prefer to 
think of her as a social democrat, 
whether or not foe would have 
described herself in those terms.” 
Since this social democrat is admit¬ 
ted in the next sentence to have 
been also anti-Semitic, and then 

pro-German, and her lover Mille- 
voye was an anti-Dreyfusaid ofthe 
far right, I prefer not to think what 
other social democrats will reckon 
of Miss Ward’s attempt to get 
Maud Gonne into bed with them. 

Her politics were at best a decent 
commitment to foe struggle of foe 
poor and foe oppressed. At worst 
they came out as curious rhetoric 
regarding Ireland as “foe alt- 
protecting mother” who had to be 
released from “the bondage of the 
foreigner" in order to “protect her 
children” Since, at foe same time; 
Maud Gonne also confessed to 
Yeats that she had an aversion to 
sex, I suspect that Sigmund Freud 
would have found her quite 
fcsrrnatmg. 

* 

4* V 

1? 
o foe British viewer it is an 

* story of dty folk, a view of 
ttm fife that is the late 1950s 

1 ^,iwaed anew genre, the kitchen- 
t dnna. The nearest thing to 

f .'ft Fee in British cinema is 
*■ j41‘Vrday Night mnd Sunday Morn- 
| ; > Since then, conntless imitations 

Jri^virion have made a cliche ont 
. i"* .ram squalor aud the boredom of LV fife. Bat to the Russians 

I** things on the screen have all 
w foockofthenew. 

great Ihmian writers of the 
'■ " ■ jtertury, sach as Dostoevsky 

- Gogol, certainly did not shy 
V from the seamy sMe of life 

fascinating season currently 
- foe National Film Theatre in &mtb {hat before foe 

eariy Russia cinema 
•-took a sombre, even morbid 

"" .. human existence. But since 
/V Soviet cinema has been at Che 
,,-tiDe of a relentless optimism, in 

«*■'. *■» with very few exceptions, 
..rnl probfems could only be 

, 'Jmed if they were located firmly 
. . •'y Nmr, atoKwcorernighe, 

.- VustttKeu (he screen the 
of alcoholism, tecn- 

j- ■’ * ■•..*** problems, poUu- 
. • VKreaucniJc corruption and 

'. shortages, aH spiced with 
- Stella. (The town itself is 

', Zhdanov, “whom Geo- 
. \l17w Stella had pul in charge 

' the country's 
,nfeenbla*T,) 

.. % oflUea Russians flocked to 
rUcfr Kent. The book version 

1 SPpendar which reprints a 
^ of letters from the awU- 

- foe nsdSer* of the fttaa. The 
, -<', 5 polarised between 

which welcome the film’s 
• ‘ffo hid .those its 

~ Should we be snr- 
. Bash has its own 

^WhhrinnsesT The owe scene 
.' sex te the ft* nroascs 

. of seven elderly 
- •J 'X*™1* Gatky, who are «*• 

• Vera does not 

Obsessed by the past 
f one were given to literary I predictions, one might tip 
Janice Elliott to win foe 

-Booker Prize one day—or 
become one of those who sbould- 
have-done-so-but-didn’t-quite. 
This is not to say that she should 
have done so with Life on the Nile 
(Sceptre. £3.99), which, like the 
pyramids, looks flawed on dose 
inspection. But it soars high enough 
above the desert to confirm foal she 
is a writer to be reckoned with. 

The ccDiraJ character is Mis 
Charlotte Haxnp. louring Egypt 
with husband Leo (a travel writer 
and amateur archaeologist) find a 
caravan of travelling companions. 
But their meanderings are only half 
foe story. The sub-plot concerns 
her great-aunt Phoebe Duncan, foe 
wife of a British colonial admin¬ 
istrator, who was murdered in 
Egypt 60 years before. While others 
are browning themselves beside foe 
pool. Charlotte pores over her file 
of Phoebe’s letters, obsessed with 
uncovering the truth behind her 
death. 

The weakness is foal foe mystery 
which surrounds this is more 
captivating for Charlotte than the 
reader. The balance between foe 
1920s and the 1980s. in a country 
where ancient and modem are so 
casually fused, is very dever. The 
gradual unfolding of foe tale(s) 
until the final denouement and 
catharsis is well conceived and 
brilliantly executed. None foe less, 
the epistles of Aunt Phoebe induce 
an irresistible tendency to skip. 

Despite Charlotte's preoccupa¬ 
tion with foe past, it is the present 
which remains foe more beguiling. 
Janice Elliott's deft descriptive 
work on Egypt is matched by her 
perceptive characterization. The 
streetwise American expatriate. 

FICTION 

Henry Stanhope 

Hal Douglas, and foe frail, elderly 
Jew, Max Stiller, are surpassed only 
by the cameo of Pansy Duncan, 
Aunt Phoebe's “baby” daughter, 

. now a sick recluse in a grubby room 
above a shop in the bazaar. 

Istanbul, with its gleaming cu¬ 
polas and silvery Bosporus, pro¬ 
vides the setting for Penelope 
Gillian's novel, A Woman of 
Singular Occupation (Penguin 
£4.99). The heroine in this case is 
Catherine Rochefeuld, foe musi¬ 
cally gifted wife of a Vichy French 
diplomat, Jean-Pi erne, from whom 
she is estranged by her own 
affiliation to de Gaulle: 

No sooner has Catherine set foot 
in Istanbul (after getting out of 
Paris before the advancing 
Wchrroacht) than she starts an 
affair with a young banker whom 
she bumped into on the Orient 
Express. The intrigue, however, is 
by no means exclusively amorous. 
The undercurrents of war ripple 
through this antique neutral city, 
engulfing all in espionage and 
danger. This sounds like — and 
could very well become — a 
Hollywood film script. As a nar¬ 
rative it is somewhat over-cryptic. 
The love affair drifts rather than 
progresses, and foe menace never 
quite materializes. Someone takes a 
pot shot at Catherine at a port)* and 
shatters her neighbour's wine glass 
as she ducks. But the sang-froid 
displayed suggests (but falls short 
of) a send-np. la another highly 
promising encounter, Catherine 
confirms to her husband that he has 
been cuckolded while thrashing 
him in a quiet game of draughts. 

But Jean-Piene, like everybody 
else, turns out to be a distressingly 
good loser. Still, foe blend of light 
romance, cryptic plots and CSnema- 
scopic scenery must surely seduce a 
producer one of these days. 

Among Women Only (Sceptre, 
£3.99} was written by Cesare 
Pavese shortly before his suicide in 
1950. It concerns foe relationships 
between a group of women, particu¬ 
larly between foe materially 
successful Celia and the emo¬ 
tionally disturbed Rosetta, in post¬ 
war Turin. Beneath the in¬ 
terminable round of pleasure¬ 
seeking, there remains a feeling of 
loneliness and vacuum which cul¬ 
minates in foe novel’s tragic end. It 
dearly reflecis Pavese’5 own de¬ 
spair, but now reads like a period 
piece of literature in which it is 
hard to feel personally involved. 

Nina Bawden's novel, A Tittle 
Love, A Little Learning (Virago, 
£4 99), is set not many years later 
than Signor Pavese’s, in London 
during Coronation year. But any 
similarity between foe two books 
ends there. 

Narrated by Kate, one of three 
young sisters, this is foe tale of a 
middle-class English doctor's 
household, whose serenity is shat¬ 
tered by foe past when Aunt Hat, an 
old friend of foe family, comes to 
stay. 

Ms Bawden's characters remain 
creatures of fiction who rarely 
acquire a third dimension. She is, 
however, a polished storyteller, 
whose books have a beginning, a 
middle and an end. The result is a 
readable, intelligent (dare one say?) 
woman's novel whose transatlantic 
pace and style (even the names, like 
Boyd and Ellen, sound American) 
should guarantee her another 
global sell-ouL 

Bettelheim, Enright, Mary Wesley, Narayan, Ginzburg 

There s a 
word for it.. 
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IBBS & TIIXETT 
INTERNATIONAL UEDER RECITAL SERIES 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 3 RECITALS at 7.45 pm 

FISCHER-DIESKAU 
HARTMUT HOLL piano 

2 April SCHUBERT and SCHUMANN 
(a few seats still available) 

. 5 April BRAHMS Die scbSne Magrione 
(to be performed without interval) 

8 April WOLF Songs to poems by Mfirike, Goethe, 
Ekhendorff and Michelangelo and 
from the Spanish and Italian Songbooks 

£‘5, £10 Bo* Office/CC 01-928 8800 

rbb! & TiUm in asrodatian nrjih The Souih Book Centre 

Citv-of Westminster 

WIGMORE HALL g 
, _ _ 36 Wigmore Struct Condon W1H 9DF 
vvtj«(W.:!iintyrtwe' Box office 01 93S 2141 Mailing list f4 jj 

$ 

JSSBBJSceaa GUOSHAU STRHO BISBnLE. 
SALTBRdreav. DwnMc Nothin) nB Op. 40; BoedwW: 

Conoarto m G; Btodc Scanm bom Jmnth bo Iciflo 5 tJmg 
Ghat Bute Serenade lor Straw Bl E M Oft 6 [1B9BJ. 

C7.0S.CS «0U 

Quart* m B KnKtSS Tbe HimT. BNlmw: Shmfl Owner 
«iCQtt5SN0 3~Rasuniow*ir;mnmiOOOlTQaouiElhlOp 20. 
c9.e750.e6.p4sa Lto Astana* ud 

... CANCELLED. 
MONEY RBHMJSD ON REC8PT OF TICKETS. 

BUSH. Songs by SrihM, Lota won. Parry. SiantonJ, Inland and 
OMlftay Buah. unm Watson. Anthony ton* Jomaoo, Hwy 

itotd and Mm •Mmon. 
_C7,CfiC5 MsnagawntBiinGonsMiM 

Sonata m C HXVttO: Mar 
(1st London pwlt ftogtr S 
ana:H—MMdBoff id 

.QS.CS.C4 Uanagomant Gmcmaw 

Royal 
Philharmonic 

Orchestra 
Music Director Vladimir Ashkenazy 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

TUESDAY 20 MARCH 730 pm 

Verdi.... Overture,LaForzadelDestine 
Mozart .... Clarinet Concerto in A, K622 
Dvorak .. Symphony No. 9 (New World) 

Conductor Heiichiro Ohyama 
Soloist Emma Johnson 

sponsored by Waotwtcb BaQdmg Sockry 

THURSDAY 22 MARCH 730 pm 

Grieg. Peer Gym Suite 
Rachmaninov_ Piano Concerto No. 2 
Beethoven. Symphony No. 5 

Conductor John Mauceri 
Soloist Aleksei Sultanov 

(Warner of tbc Van CUbmrn Competition) 
Sponsored by Access Braid Limned 

3 Concerts celebrating tbe mode of Mazvell Davies 
as part of a icries presented by tbc Smith Bank Centre 

TUESDAY 27 MARCH 730 pm 

Soloist Yo Yo Ma 
Conductor Paul Daniel 

Sibelius.Tapiola 

Tchaikovsky.Rococo Variations 
Maxwell Davies.Symphony No. 1 

MONDAY 2 APRIL 730 pm 

Soloist Florence Quivar 
Conductor Jan Latham-Koenig 

Mendelssohn.Overture, Hebrides 
Mahler.Kindertorenlieder 
Maxwell Davies.Symphony No. 2 

TUESDAY 10 APRIL 730 pm 

Soloist Janina Fialkowska 
Conductor Edward Downes 

Stravinsky .. Momunentum pro Gesualdo 
Bart ok.Piano Concerto No. 3 
Maxwell Davies.Symphony No. 3 

Ticfan £4 - £20 Bax Office/OC 01-928 WOO 

THE PHILHARMONIA 
Music Director: Gioaeppc Slnopoli 

Royal Festival Hall 

WEDNESDAY 21 MARCH at 730 pm 

VLADIMIR FEDOSEYEV Cond 
MIKHAIL PLETNEV Piano 

BORODIN Polovtsiaa Dances (Prince Igor) 
TCHAIKOVSKY Piano Concerto No. 1 
SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No. 5 

Sponsored by Nasm UK Ltd 

Tfcfc«i£L£5,£81£12,£lt>.£I8BorOffice/CC0J-a288800&«ganj 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL Friday 23 March at 730 pm 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
GUNTER WAND 

BRUCKNER Symphony No. 5 
£14. £1050, £7. £3 Bax Of6cc/CC01-928 M00 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL SUNDAY 25 MARCH at 3.15 pm 

International Piano Series 
Ingpcn and Wfflfemia (ImemadcwQ Ltd In amoefation with 

The South Bank Centre present* 

ALFRED BRENDEL 
Haydn Sonata in G minor. Hob.XVI.44 
Brahms Four Ballades, Op.10 
Weber Sonata No. 2 in A flat. Op39 
Mendelssohn Variations serieuses, Op.54 
Beethoven “Appassionaca" Sonata 

£12.50, £1 £7-50, £4 ALL OTHERS SOLD B«Ofik*/CXCI-928B80Q 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 9 APRIL at 7 JO pm 

SOUTH BANK CHOICE FOR APRIL 
MOZART .... Overture, Tbe Marriage of Figaro 
CHOPIN .Piano Concerto No. 2 
MOZART. Flute Concerto in D, K314 
MOZART. Symphony No. 40 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

BARRY WORDSWORTH conductor 
GORDON FERGUS-THOMFSON piano 

WILLIAM BENNETT Bute 
KYIRl £18, £15,£12, £9, £7, £5 Box Oflkc/CC 01-938 8800 
F¥J4f *J MANYGATB MANAGEMENT 

RAYMOND GUBBAY 
at the BARB! *(;lv 

3 Olivier A ward Nominations 

Shadowlands 
NIGEL HAWTHORNE JANE LAPOTAIRE 
Best Actor Best Actress 

Best Play 

'UNBEARABLY MOVING" 
EVENING STANDARD 

RAYMOND GUBBAY pzesesis 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SPECTACULAR CONCERTS FEATURING THE 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

WIGMORE BALL MON 26 MAR « 7J0 pm 

ROMAN TREKEL baritone 
Winner of 1989 City of London Wahber Gnmer 

International Lxcdcr Compttiltiin (sec pond for details) 

WERNER SCH1EKE piano 
£fi.£5,£4.£3 Box Office/OC 01-935 2141 City Art. Treat 

WIGMORE HALL TIU1RSDAY 29 MARCH 7 JO pm 

BRAHMS: The complete solo piano works 
The Buri rretad 

GERHARD OPPUZ piano 
*A4r Oppitz is, ® sun?>a BrnhntB^^niist^jfthe Erst rank.1 

£7, £6,£5, £* (See Wigwam Hril pood for details! Bax Office 01-9J5 2141 

WIGMORE HALL FRIDAY 6 APRIL at 7.30 pm 
West A«M«re*e*ls Sfth Binlrfxy n*o«« »the eompow Mare* Sotol 

GUADAGNINI PIANO TRIO 
Robert Whysali Gibbs violin 
Anup Kumar Biswas cello 

PhiEp Smith piano 
Mendelssohn Trio Op. 49, Nareah Sohal Trio 

(London premiere), Schubert Trio K898 

MONDAY 4 JUNE at 730 pjo. 
TUESDAY 5 JUNE at 730 p.m. 

OPERA 
SPECTACULAR 

Verdi: GRAND MARCH Aida, ANVIL CHORUS 
D Trovnore, LA DONNA E MOBILE Rigoteno 

CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES Nabucco 
Bizec THE PEARLFISHEKS DUET 

TOREADOR'S SONG Camus; Puccini: NESSUN 
DORMA Tiamdat, ONE FINE DAY Madam Bocrcrfly 

OMY BELOVED FATHER Gianni Scfaka 
Mascagni: INTERMEZZO Cavatkria Rusricana 

Leoncavallo: ON WITH THE MOTLEY ftgtacd 
Gounod: SOLDIERS' CHORUS Faust 

Borodin: POLOVTSIAN DANCES Prince Igor 
Wagner PILGRIMS' CHORUS Tannbausw 

THE RIDE OF THE VALKYRIE 

VALERIE MASTERSON 
EDMUND BARHAM ANTHONY MICHAELS-MOORE 
CHORUS OF THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT GARDEN 

ROBIN STAPLETON Conductor 
MASSED FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM 
THE BAND OF THE ROYAL ARTILLERY 

THE BAND OF THE ROYAL ENGINEERS & THE ROYAL 
MILITARY SCHOOL OF MUSIC, KNELLER HALL 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

RECORDING FEATURING THE RPO, 
KOH CHORUS & ARTISTS APPEARING IN 

THESE CONCERTS -Out June 4 

OWING TO CONTINUING PUBLIC DEMAND 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR 

SATURDAY 16 JUNE at 7.30 pan. 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

Ravel: BOLERO; Rossini: WILLIAM TELL 
OVERTURE; Elgar POMP & CIRCUMSTANCE 

MARCH NO 2; Sousa: LIBERTY BELL 
MARCH; Vexdi: GRAND MARCH from 

AIDA; CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES 
from NABUCCO; Bust: THE PEARLFISHEKS 
DUET; Johann Strauss I: RADETZKY MARCH 

Mascagni: INTERMEZZO from CAVALLERIA RUSTKANA; 
Sibelius FINLANDIA; Suppe: LIGHT CAVALRY; 

Offenbach: CAN-CAN; 
Tchaikovsky: “1812" OVERTURE 

WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
MUSKETEERS A CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
ALAN WOODROW JASON HOWARD 

MICHAEL REED Conductor 

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 
SUNDAY 17 JUNE at 3 pan. & 7.30 pan. 

iMi—■E-HH 

iHillliii 
TOMORROW at 730 p-m. ® Rossini-Overture, Tbe Barber of SeriBe 
Handel_Marie far the Bnyri FuewaAa 
Grieg_Piano Concerto in A minor 
Beedtoven_Symphony No^mC minor 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
NICHOLAS CLEOBUKr onrtitOT etBXJP FOWKE pmoo 

£7.50, £10, £1ZJ0, E14J0, £16.50 

WEDNESDAY 21 MARCH 7.45 BARBICAN CENTRE 

LIBOR PESEK 
conducts the 

ROYAL LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
and LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC CHOIR in 

dvo&Aktedeum 

TTotwi rr« ir WO 

SYMPHONYNO 9 (CHORAL) 
Joan Rodgers soprano Alfreda Hodgson contralto 

Laurence Dole tenor Peter MUcntts bass 

RLPS 150th ANNIVERSARY GALA CONCERT 

01-6388891 (Samflpm) Prices S20 ONLY 

GOOD FRIDAY 13 APRIL 7.15PM 

BACH: 
ST JOHN PASSION 

Sung in German 

English Chamber Orchestra 
George Malcolm conductor 

Mart}fe HID Evangelist Joharroe* Maonov Gnistus, 
John MDiie Paste, 

Lynne Dawson soprano. Nkhotea Clapton counter-tenor, 
Andrew Kins tenor, Brian Bannatyne-Scoti bass, 

TalUs Chamber Choir 

gy Seat Prices £16 £13 S10 £750 £5 . 

55B BARBICAN HALL 01-638 8891 (9-8 daily) 
BARBICAN HALL 

VAN WALSUM MANAGEMENT (vrsents 

VERNON HANDLEY JOSEPH SWENSEN 
HELSINKI PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA ©Thursday 22 March 7.45 pm 

ELGAR Introduction & Allegro far Snings 
SIBELIUS Violin Concerto 
DVORAK Symphony No. 7 

£1450.£n,£m0,£10.£ft-5P,£5BaxOtfice/CCQl-6388Ml 

BarMatn Hall Sanml»y 24 March M 7A5 ptn 

CITY of LONDON 
S I N F O N I A_ 

HEINRICH SCHIFF 
rtnxhicur/sotoist 

VIVALDI.TwCwwwtomtoaib 
SHOSTAKOVICH.Chamber Sycyhowy Oa 110 
BEETHOVEN.Symphony No. I m C 

£15,£12-50.£10, £7JO,£5 Bax OffioVCCOl-*38 8891 
Spamored by John Lan^ Gocwmctka Lid 

jiiSSSifi 
'J fi'liT.iiJ mViI.'i.WJB IIRI 

TOMORROW mt 7.30 

CLASSICAL 
FAVOURITES. 

OvrsOuLitldcr, AmUCbonts (BTriwrtm*), 

InThcHnB Oflhe MaafUrfn B3ug <P« Wi 

Intmmaen (CanlVrin 
(Barter efSevBe^GlK Me TtwrHmd 

33C3 
f-' 1,11 

l’/j 
SUNDAY 25 MARCH at 7.30 

GRAND OPERA 
m NIGHT 

EASTER MONDAY 16 APRIL at 7.45 p.m. 

THE GLORY OF MOZART 
Overture to The Magic Fhne ®‘Nae Fin Andrai' from The Marriage of Figaro 

‘Lcpareflo'S Cafatogae Aria’ from Don G&mnmi 
Piano Concetto No J3 in A, K488 

' ' Symphony No40 hi G minor, K55Q 

CITY Of LONDON SINEON1A coed. KK» KENNAWAY 
SABA WOLFENSOBN pimo JASON HOWABD baritone 

£7-50, £9.50,1030,03 JO, £15 JO 

Cmdunr PAVLD COLEMAN 
CHRISTINE TEARE ANTHONY MEE AIANjlPIE 
Fanfiae Ttnatprtxrm of tbw Gt—iBrr tomrix London Qutmc 

Overture WILLIAM TELL, Wttma vh«*wAIDA, 
Cbonv of rite Hebrew S,*;«i NABUCCO, 

On with the Motley IPAGUACCL 
Duct oflhe Horn LA CaOCONDA, 

NrinkxjdeBxpKxmAWHtBACHEMKK. 

MmxenlLTROVAXORE, Gnmd Mardi MBA, 
Suite No-1 CARMEN. Per Voeriflhiecg MAGIC FLUTE, 

Vitri Jane TQSCA. Poet PEARL HSHEBS, 
Madrigal MAHON LESCADT, Neman donna TUBANDOTt 

Sah&rt Chacm ft GaN too AdwnaFATOT 
£5 £6.50 £8.50 £1030 £12.50 £14-50 £16 

FRIDAY 30 MARCH at 7.45 

HANDEL*M0ZART*VIVALDI 
FwgHah Chamber Orcheatm 
TM^ig-fAw. mmip iFmaa 

ChAme JACK BRYMERndk LORRAINE AleASLAN 
ABByM.ogTmqcBBacpsHFBft - ■■■mum 

vh 
SSEgaS BSSEaESBCSBESi ■ 
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at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Box Office/CC 01-928 8880 __ 

TONIGHT at 7.30 pan. 

VIENNESE EVENING ®Tbe mugs, marches and naiaei of old Vienna with musk: 
by die Smw £mdJy, Lefaar and Soppf indndtnx the Bkm 
Baric Wabr, Tntscb-Tcaisdi PtAa, Empcrar Wakx. 

Boriftd Griub Oicobr, Kadetsky March, GoM aad SBim 
Writs. Anwi Potts, dBioapt Fdfa. Bow hman the 

Soath Wakz, stags from Tbe Meay Widow, Die 
FlMfenBan. Giadilxa and mnf non 
jonumsnuiuss orchestra 

JOHN BRADBURY director HELEN WALKER soprano 
£KM. £8.50, £11,02-50, £14, £15.50 

SUNDAY 1 APRIL at 730 p.m. 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
Rossini.Overture, The Barber of Seville ®Handd.. Music for the Royal Favotfa 
Grieg.-.-...Piano Concerto 
Tchaikovsky.... Romeo & Jiriiet Fantasy Overture 
Tchaikovsky—   Capricoo hAw 

LONDON CONCERT OBCHESTBA 
JAMES BLAIR coodnaor 1AM£S LISNEY puso 

* £6 JO, £8.50, £11, £R50, £14, £15 JO 

SUNDAY 8 APRIL at 7 JO pan. 

TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING 
Skeping Beauty Waltz Swan Lake Suite 

Km Concerto No.1 The Nutcracker Stem 
“1812" Overture with Canaan At Mortar Effect* 

1:7,m ,7. f«i1A \ 731; I *r, 1 \ 1 * j 1 

k.1 1 ^ -.Sr-'rm 

X 

kg: rffr...r7ttwnm!g^ 

r>» * 4,.’Xv’«h: jg 
IJO£mo£15JO 

THURSDAY 26 APRIL at 7.4S 

GEORGE GERSHWIN m CONCERT 
National Sympltiiny Oreheetra 

Coud:ANTHOHY INCUS Phaac ANDREW HAIGH 
CUBAN OVERTURE 

RHAPSODY IN BLUE 
AN AMERICAN IN PARIS 

FORGY&HESS-A SYMPHONIC PICTURE 
ROSEMARY ASHB dmga tkm fkmotu aonft/mn 
THE SHOW IS ON*, XADY BE GOOD* 

aad*GIBLCBAZr 

>v.L-,r>i-i-,yq?li-,77n-i'rr7iLAy;r.i?r 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL TUESDAY 3 APRIL at 7pm 

RAVI SHANKAR 
D 70th Birthday Celebration with 

cf} YEHUDI MENUHIN violin 
1JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL flute 

MARIELLE NORDMANN harp 
ALLA RAKHA tabla 

la aid airDOCFORS1 ASSOCIATION FOR MEDICAL AH) (UK) 
fv7 

ISSSi 
w^3ssnsss£3\ESS£ 

SPECTACULAR TCHAIKOVSKY GALA 
Nationunl Symphony Orchestra 

Introduced mad coadocted by; STANLEY BLACK. SMotsc PHHJP MARUN 
★ STARS OF THE SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLET ★ 

Bandofthe Scots Guards Royal Albert HbH Organ 
SUITE, •SWAN LAKE’ • WALTZ, ‘SLEEPING BEAUTY* • PIANO CONCERTO NO A 

OVERTURE ‘1812* WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 

DAZZLING LASER DISPLAY 
:7*Tt aE-A-:i i i: I :»’VJ -j 

OWING TO HUGE DEMAND TWO 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL GRAND OPERA GALAS 

•fiKIv* U«J «J 

FEATURING POLOVTSIAN DANCES WITH CHORUS & SPECTACULAR BALLET 
300 PERFORMERS 

National Symphony Orehertra 

Condncaoe: ANDREW GREENWOOD (By arrangement with Wdth National Opera) 

Sototrc 7 May: LESLEY GARRETT WENDY VERCO ANTHONY MEE ALANOPEB 
Solobas 13 May: MARILYN HILL SMITH CATHERINE WYN-ROCTBS ADRIAN MARTIN JOHN CASHMORB 

Massed Faafiare Tmmpeters ofthe Scots andWdsh Guards 
Fro Musics Chorus At Alexandra Choir 

WILLIAM TELL Overture RIGOLETTO La donnn b mobile A 
H.TROVATORE AnvflChom GdTIERDAMMESUNG SfegfifeARUncfonm* 
L’ELISIR D’AMORE Una fitrtiva lagrixna GIANNI SCHICCHI O my bekroed Father 
BARBER OF SEVILLE Largo al&ctotnm LOHENGRIN Wedding Chonn 
CARMEN Toreador** Song A Chortu, LAKME HmtrDnet 
Habanera &ChiwiiB from Act 4 AIDA Grand March 
PEARL FISHERS Duet THAlS Medhathm 
NABUCCgO Cham* ofthe Hebrew Slave* IPAGUACQ OttwhhtheMotfeyt 
LA BOHEME Your Tiny Hand la Frozen* THE RIDE OF THE VALKYRIE t 
PRINCE IGOR Polovtriaa Dances with CHORUS & LONDON C27YBALLET 

17 May only * 13 May only 
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FHOM YESTERDAY'S LATER GDJTfONS 

When the 
.funding 
dries up 

| • TELEVISION . | 
* Sheridan Morley 

In the week wbeir Rfchard Luce, 
the Minister for the Arts, an- 
Downed what promises to be 
either another reanwgerocat of 
the deckchairs on the Titanic or 
the greatest rethinking of regional 
Arts Connd! policy in its htttory, 
BBCTs Public Eye last night 
came op with a useful survey of the 
whofa- sohsidy-vmos-sponsorship 
debate. 

■ Truly the only reference to this 
week's story came in the last line 

„ of Peter Taylor’s commentary, and 
the report was also oddly outdated 
fa failing to note such recent 
dcrctopmeats as the imminent re¬ 
opening of the Royal Coart’s 
Theatre Upstairs. 

Bet the central thesis was more 
adequately expounded; at a time 
when the Reyul Shakespeare 
Company and Covent Garden are 
f*rh £3 mODoa in the.red, and 
when the National Theatre and 
English National Opera are likely 
to report £500,000 deficits,, 
sponsorship is proving at best to 
bp ad only marginal solution. 
Measwhfie, the costing of the poD 
tax win reduce the role of local 
y.mt'fFg still Anther, 

Any arta*companyfs budget stm 
has to coaae from somewhere. The 
RSC, the company most1 

■fan—maWy threatened by its need 
to dole at the Barbican, is 
p—Mgfeeft to pay more than half its 
costs at the bo* office. This leaves 
only 30 per mot to be found by a 
government which has resolutely 
refined to keep its own promises 
byiadex-tinkfcig its grant 

MfeaawUki Royal Insurance is 
'arid to he reewridermg its RSC 
sponsorship; the-breath is being 
squeezed oat of the Bard; and by 
its coastaat economic hesitations, 
the Ails Cornell is encouraging 
candraremi hackers to behave 
likewise. Indeed, Mr Luce 
achieved an extra £3 million for 
tiR Ooandl last year, but that 
arrested die crisis only temporar¬ 
ily; If you hate the vision, as Terry 
Bands said on last night's pro¬ 
gramme, tiie funds can always be 
fend. TV problem is that visions 

.seem not.to be very high on the 
present Government agenda. 

Mere-cheerfully, last night's 
Arpta (BBC 2) was a little gem 
bought in from Spike Lee in New 
York. At a time when, as Richard 
Matiyon recently noted in these 
cotdnms, a capelin singing in 
-Britain seems to be the exclusive 
property of nice young men from 
OnvtdgD, in Brooklyn it belongs 
to Mack groups of immense 
choreographic energy. This was 
rigbtiy celebrated by Lee in a 
wonderfully quirky film that 
should serve us a model to arts 
producers here for its enthusiasm 
sad accessibility. 

Discs and 
jockeys 

:^Mmo 

Marlin Cropper 

N •" . J 4 

■ •« 

Tke Gfarfa Humniford Cold Cup 
Special (Radio 2, Thursday) will 
hare puzzled those punters who 
thought that the Cheltenham Gold 
Cap was spoasored by the Tote. 
May we now look forward to the 
Brian Bedhead Grand National? 

But the real question is why 
Humdfard had been chosen to 
front die coverage of National 
Hunt raring's day of days. Terry 
Wogau at the Eurovision Song 
Contest makes perfect sense, 
because It Is a case of like talking 
to Uke. Hmmiford at the Chelten¬ 
ham festival was just Irish. 

With her first record. “Mur¬ 
phy'S Dancing Mu'** the nature of 
her audience became dean blind 
Hibernian expatriates with a taste 
for frebk music. Raring favourites 
such as “We’re In The Money", 
"Hey Ufa Spender" and "In The 
Couutnr were Interspersed with 

' on-the-spot interviews. 
She decided early on that the 

oration was exciting, and sought 
confirmation from many sources. 
She proved herself an adept of the 
art of taking questions that seem 
to require precise answers but are 
m fact ofuKadfd. "What was if 
like? How did you feel? How 
ranfiiant are you?" 

Horae sense fa the faculty that 
prevents hones betting on 
humans. Everyone canvassed was 
toradnifly confident about the 
gancts of the great white hope 
Dew Orchid, which as we know 
Jook the no« tremendous bnth- 
"Hrs not going to tot his punters 
?***, fs her John McCrirriek 
feiftthal. 

There fa satisfaction to be 
•tired Area bearing 90 minaret of 
torcgoae CMtftaiotts tnerwroed 
jy event*. Then, when Dwert 
Orchid's owner finally emerged, 
he nwt th* fall htow-nrch of the 
HtoMtBhrd third-degree "At what 
#*g* were you otnmdy worried 
Jj»t he wasn't going to make It?" 
Tfam we heard "lire Whistling 

. . ... 

UNIVERSITY- 
COLLEGE OPERA 

UNGIORNO 
DI REGNO 

BUtoM.SBV*V THEATRE 

MABCH-2Q&. .'tot. itol. C4ti» 
&3S7-9C3 
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Andrei Plesu once risked death on behalf of a jailed poet. Now the Minister of Culture faces different problems, Sanda Miller writes 

Fighting the good fight in Romania 

Andrei Plesu: ‘I took... risks. I could no longer bear to stand aside’ 

I had not seen Andrei Plesu 
for a decade. When I was 
ushered into his grand min¬ 
isterial office in Bucharest I 
felt apprehensive. Would I 

recognize the young writer with 
whom I used to haunt the streets 
and cates of Bucharest in the late 
1970s, when I returned to my 
country of birth on a three-month 
British Council exchange 
scholarship? 

My anxieties were groundless. 
As affectionate and mischievous 
as ever, Romania's new Minister 
of Culture greeted me with a story 
about an interview he had given in 
his car to a particularly insistent 
BBC journalist. He bad been 
delighted when she discovered she 
had foiled to record it. 

Although a professional art 
historian and a successful writer, 
Plesu has attained his present 
position almost by accident In 
January 1989, in an official 
memorandum, he volunteered a 
foil analysis of the political crisis 
in Romania. 

"During the last years of the 
dictatorial regime, I took more 
public risks. I could no longer bear 
to stand aside.” The memoran¬ 
dum, according to Plesu, put on 
paper all the verbal grumblings of 
the Romanian intelligentsia. 

It was apparently received 
courteously. “I was even called 
and praised for my courage-” 
Meanwhile, the poet Mircea 
Dinescu was arrested for publish¬ 
ing an interview in Liberation 
openly criticizing the regime. 

Plesu was one of six writers who 
signed a formal letter of protest 

This led to Plesu being exiled to 
a village in northern Moldavia, 
where he remained until the 
revolution, after which Dinescu 
(by now in the forefront of (he new 
National Salvation Front) sug¬ 
gested that Plesu become Minister 
of Culture, 

The task is clearly a struggle. He 
spoke frankly: "I am tired and not 
doing so well because the existing 
structures are difficult to eliminate 
and the mentalities even more so. 
Thus 1 have to spend my time on 
trivia, such as fighting to replace 
incompetent personnel. People 
are scared of change; they put up 
fierce resistance with which 1 
battle every day until apoplexy ” 

The problems are made worse 
by the small budget for culture 
under the Ceausescu regime: 600 
million lei (£17 million), two- 
thirds of which was immediately 
designated for the despised 
"Cintarea Romani ei”; an annual 
folly of monumental proportions 
consisting .of amateur artistic 
manifestations in praise of the two 
leaders and their party. 

Everyone in the country was 
expected to take part in this 
festival, held in July or August in 
all the towns and villages. Because 
Ceausescu openly loathed the 
highbrow arts, he used to 
encourage the ordinary people to 
perform, in the belief that the 
natural talent of the Romanians 
would surpass that of 
professionals. 

This, of course, had a shattering 

effect on the morale of actors, 
singers and painters. The national 
arts institutions were hardly sup¬ 
ported and the sole function of the 
old minister of culture was as a 
censor and lackey. Plesu has 
managed to double this budget to 
a level not equalled since 1944, 
"but twice a small sum is still a 
small sum". 

I can confirm the magnitude of 
his problem. Sitting for a time in 
the Romanian provisional par¬ 
liament. I heard the view ex¬ 
pressed that with industry and 
agriculture in a state of collapse, 
the arts should be left to the end of 
the queue. 

Yet in less than three months in 
office, Plesu has produced a 
whirlwind of change. Every single 
theatre has a new director. Andrei 
Serban, who lived in the West and 
recently directed Prince Igor at 
Covenl Garden, has just agreed to 
become director of the National 
Theatre in Bucharest. Plesu is especially keen to 

encourage touring com¬ 
panies to visit, and be 
wants exiles — who have 
acquired know-how from 

the West — to return and reinvigo¬ 
rate the theatre. 

The new director of the Nat¬ 
ional Museum is the distinguished 
an historian Teodor Enescu. and a 
Byzantine scholar. Professor 
Ravan Teodorescu, is the new 
president of Romanian Tele¬ 
vision, which will in future be 
independent. At present the stu¬ 
dios - the main focus of the 

revolution - are in poor shape, 
riddled with bullets. 

Plesu intends to decentralize the 
arts, to allow independence to 
publishers, and especially _ to 
encourage translations of political 
and scientific material from 
abroad. New institutions will also 
be founded: an institute of oriental 
studies and a museum of religious 
art, “all of which costs 
money_we need to put up a 
good fight” 

Plesu’s policy is to draw into 
official cultural decision-making 
the intellectuals previously re¬ 
garded as dangerous dissidents. 
The problem is that the intellec¬ 
tuals fear the political situation 
may change once more after the 
elections on May 20. Until then, 
Plesu is unable to find people with 
the right qualities to run the 
ministry. The people in the 
administration in the past bad no 
training whatsoever, and few 
people in the country have suit¬ 
able experience or education to 
meet the new conditions. 

' Plesu says his role is admin¬ 
istrative. rather than political — 
"unlike that of Vaclav Havel for 
instance” — and hopes that be 
might bring to politics "a very 
necessary type of dilettantism ... 
a kind of freshness the West has 
lost”. But there was something 
familiar about his purpose as he 
swept away in the ministerial car, 
after a brief embrace. "I am off to 
see the Prime Minister, Fetre 
Roman, to haggle for more 
funds.” 

Working hard, saying little 
~ . ••■••••• 

Benedict Nightingale 

Sunday in the Park 
with George 

_Lyttelton_ 

This is a musical about an aloofi 
dedicated artist whose work often 
proved too strange for the critics 
and public; about a perfectionist 
who laboured with a strenuous 
delicacy to get the tiniest detail 
right. 

in short, it is a musical about 
Stephen Sondheim. True, the 
nominal subject is the painter 
Seurat. At root, however, it is 
camouflaged self-portrait and 
credo, as personal a show as its 
composer has penned. Hence its 
intermittent fascination and also, 
perhaps, the tedium which its 
visual wit and musical bravura 
cannot disguise. 

Steven Pimlott's production, 
weaker than its American proto¬ 

type, does not always help; but the 
basic problem is that we know no 
more about the hermit Seurat than 
about the recluse Sondheim. He 
spent his short life saying little, 
working hard, and doing nothing 
much else but father one child, 
who died young. What plot can the 
librettist, James Lapine, find in 
this human vacuum? 

Not much. Since Seurat is busy 
on his vast Grande Janet its 
human figures wander round the 
park where he painted it. chatter¬ 
ing. quarrelling, conducting 
amours. But the impression they 
give is as skimpy as you would 
expect, given that their purpose is 
to appear in an impressionist- 
period picture. That leaves Seurat 
himselft his grampy mother, a 
snooty academician called Julius, 
and an imaginary mistress. Dot 

But they prove wretchedly pre¬ 
dictable. “Always changing! Why 
keep changing?" typically 
hurrumphs Gary Raymond's Jul¬ 
ius. Meanwhile. Maria Friedman's 
Dot and Philip Quast's Seurat play 
that old, sad game, neglectful artist 

and exploited helpmate. “Yes, 
George, run to your work, hide 
behind your painting,” she wails. 

"I am not hiding in my canvas, I 
am living in it,” he retorts. A bit 
later, and she is dangling' their 
infant daughter over his palette, 
while he reacts with the conscien¬ 
tious brutality traditionally as¬ 
cribed to genius: “you're blocking 
my light”. 

So modi for Act L There 
remains a Iongish coda in which 
George's greatgrandson, also an 
artist, has parallel troubles with 
the American cognoscenti. In the 
Broadway original, his work con¬ 
sisted of criss-crossing laser 
beams; here, it is a "mixed media” 
spree, with androgynous mimes 
cavorting in coloured lights. Ei¬ 
ther way, the result is a trip to 
Paris and an inspirational meeting 
with Dot’s ghost, who urges the 
lad to "move on". 

There is visual delight in the 
way Seurat assembles the charac¬ 
ters into a pant replica of La Jane 
itself But it is engineered more 
sparingly and awkwardly than in 
New York. Moreover, Friedman’s 
spirited Dot is the only principal 
whose voice and personality both 
come strongly over the footlights. 
Beside Mandy Patinlrin’s original 
George, Quasi seems under¬ 
powered and over-amiable. 

But there remain Sondheim’s 
score, with its drive, bustle, and 
poimilliste plunks and plonks. The 
music can be melodious, the lyrics 
amusing; but at their most striking 
you feel they are obsessively 
tapping, hammering, grinding 
their way into the mind of Seurat 
as he experiments with colour, 
decides how to paint a hat, or 
thinks his way into a dog's ego. 

That, if anything, is the show’s 
justification. It is undrama tic and 
dull But the best of its songs 
represent Sondheim the introvert, 
Sondheim the ravelled pioneer, 
restlessly and often dissonantly 
evoking the creative process and 
its meaning for those artists who 
can say, with him, with Seurat: "I 
am whin I do.” 

weariness 
Maria Friedman as the spirited Doc a strong voice and personality 

Power limps towards 
Jeremy Kingston 

Births, Marriages 
and Deaths 

Southampton 

This slow and limping play about 
student ideals corrupted by chance 
and pride has been described by 
someone high up in TV South as a 
powerful theatre piece. But he 
would, wouldn't he, because his 
company and Tyne Tees have 
come in with the Nuffield to 
produce a stage play which will 
subsequently become a six-part 
television serial. 

What this turns out to be like I 
gratefully leave to my colleague in 
the top-left comer of this page to 

discover. At least he will be able to 
pace up and down his room while 
watching it, tear at his beard and 
probably end up throwing his TV 
dinner at the set. 

In the theatre we have to behave 
ourselves, when what we really 
want to do is dash out in the 
interval to buy a bag of old 
tomatoes and throw them at 
someone. Not at the cast, who do 
what they can with the foolish 
lines and skeletal characters they 
have been told to animate. Some 
fail more dismally than others, but 
it is towards Nigel Baldwin, the 
author, that the squashy veg¬ 
etables should wing their way. 
Especially as he is the director, 
too. 

The three scenes of the first half 
show us five students at a school 

of journalism in 1973. All are 
having affairs with each another 
and betraying friends while 
rabbiting on about the treachery of 
the capitalist press. 

The second half brings the poor 
saps together again in 1990. 
Surprise, surprise, some have sold 
out to the Establishment, the 
mousey student has become a 
heroic front-line journalist, and so 
on. 

A writer aim to the way chaps, 
girls, journos, novelists ("It’s a 
lonely job") actually talk in one 
another’s company might have 
made something of this theme. 

Emma Dewhursi and Joe 
Cafirey, wheel-bound reporter and 
vindictive schoolboy, generate 
moments of credibility, but what a 
weary evening to sit through. 

Manic vision under the microscope 
CONCERT 

Hilary Finch 

Philharmonia/Sinopoli 
Festival Hall 

U was. for once, a programme 
tailor-made for Giuseppe 
Sinopoli- That manic microscope 
visum, those wilful tempi,, those 
glutinous Icgaros about which he 
has been harangued for the best 
pan of the week, could at last 
come d»ir own. 

Of course, that is not to say that 
his would be everyone's idea of 
Ravel and Schoenberg. But the 
raises nobles ci semimentaies 
thrive on the capricious, and give 

off a certain heady scent of their 
own when every fine-grained 
chord, every vein of melody is 
picked up by hyper-sensitive 
antennae. It is one way of doing 
Ravel which can, and on Thurs¬ 
day night did, come off. 

Schoenberg's challenge to 
Sinopoli was the sheer size of bis 
orchestra for the symphonic poem 
Pollens und .Mehsande and the 
polvphonic complexity of the 
.-core. Sixiyfour strings, qua¬ 
druple woodwinds, eight horns 
and much more: we certainly did 
hear them all and in circum¬ 
stances in which the undue prom¬ 
inence of certain soloists only 
served to heighten the burden¬ 
some qualities of tins score. 

Again, Sinopoli conducted as if 

he were recomposing the music. 
But with its trombone glissando, 
its plaited tresses of woodwind, its 
own suffocating melding of ip- 
slnimental voices, whether in 
scherzo or in rhapsody, this is 
music which is fascinated, ob¬ 
sessed even, with its own craft. 
Sinopoli's reading emphasized a 
vulgarity genuinely at its heart. 

Sibelius, too, wrote incidental 
music for Maeterlinck s Pcilfos. 
However, this was the night of Lhe 
Violin Concerto, and Kyung-ttha 
Chung responded to Ssnopoh * 
extreme orchestral pianissimi by 
playing of platinum perfection, 
retaining the tension of us diffi¬ 
culties while effortlessly sttmng 
the more inert passages of its 
orchestral writing. 

Eaceuous choreography to the music of Mozart / Surrender,; Dear by Adventures in Motion Pictures 

DANCE , 

John Percival 

Adventures in 

Motion Pictures 
The Place 

Why is H that graduates of die 
Laban Centre, named after one of 
the most Intellectual of modern 
dance pioneers, go in for so much 
facetious choreography? 

The very tide of Matthew 
Bourne's group. Adventures in 
Motion Pictures, lets you know 
what to expect. Bourne, like Lea 
Anderson frith her two segregated 
groups. Is seriously talked of as an 

important new talent, hot we need 
to get our categories right What 
both are offering is a form of 
cabaret entertainment 

As such, I suppose Bourne is the 
most gifted. His latest offering is a 
series of sketches about English 
attitudes to French life and 
culture. 

Every possible stereotype is in 
The Infernal Galop* but there are a 
couple of original ideas, too: the 
slowest can-can you ever saw and 
an amusing mer-man who is 
caught by some cheerful sailors. 

The action could be tightened 
up and so could the performances, 
but the costumes by David Man¬ 
ners are neat 

The first half of the show fa 
given over to a new piece by Jacob 

Mariey, another much-hyped ex- 
Laban choreographer. 1 Surren¬ 
der, Dear seems to be about people 
- or, perhaps, one person with 
Imaginary playmates - getting 
psyched up for a late night at the 
disco. 

Simon VincenzTs designs pot 
the whole cast in to drably-cut 
mauve frocks which suit the 
women almost as little as they do 
the chaps. The largest section of 
the collage score is borrowed from 
Mozart 

Mar ley’s attempt to put steps to 
this is not to be compared seriously 
with Alston's for Rambert the 
night before. But it does bring the 
score for the week to Wolfgang 
Amadeus two, British choreog¬ 
raphers off. 

Flat Roof Problems? 

1. Dedcmg. 2. Till Fillet. 3. Geotexfite 

4-Butyl/E POM Membrane5.Aluminium Trim. 
6. Washed bank Gravel 

If your roof needs attention complete the 
coupon today. Alternatively, 

TELEPHONE 

0565 54911 
(8om-8pm) For immediate attention 

A lifetime’s answer 
from Thermabond 
At last there fa a totally leak proof answer to 
problem flat roofs based on a new installation 
method incorporating Butyi/E P DM, a flexible 
stretching material similar to rubber in its Jong 
lasting character. 

Therm a bond can offer a flat roof system 
that cannot 
leak, ever, and 
faofapleasmg 
reflective 
appearance 
that really 
enhances your 
home's good 
looks. 
Installed with 
a minimum of 
inconvenience 
in virtually any weather conditions. Butyl 
/E POM flat roofing with or without 
Thermabond insulation Is indestructible and 
cannot be damaged by adverse weather 
conditions or building movement. This really is 
the flat roof system for the twenty first century, 
available to homeowners and 
commercial buildings, only 
from Thermabond, and 
fully guaranteed for 
25 years.. 

BBA 

Now available in 
Channel Islet, Isle of Maa,lreland A N.France. 
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RECORDS 

High on farmyard and trolls 
To Grieg. Ibsen's Peer 

Gynt was “the most 
unmusical of subjects"; 
so the score which at last 
flowed from his pen is as 

much of a mimde as Declan 
DoneDan's current National The¬ 
atre staging of a play which Ibsen 
hunself originally conceived only 
in the mind of the reader. 

With the upsurge of interest in 
Ibsen and, thanks to BBC Radio, 
in all things Scandinavian, any 
new recording of Grieg's Peer 
Gym is likely to come under dose 
scrutiny. What is more, Herbert 
Blomstedt’s single disc of most of 
the incidental music, with some 
dialogue, comes only a year after 
Neeme Jani’s two-disc complete 
recording with the Gothenburg 
Symphony Orchestra, so compari¬ 
son is inevitable. 

What we lose in the San 
Francisco's verson is much of the 
dialogue, and the fragments which 
Grieg wrote for the episodes of die 
Woman in Green and Peer at the 
Statue of Memnon. We also miss 
the wedding dances for which 
Jarvi obligingly hired a real 
Hardanger fiddler. 

The most substantial shortfall 
of Blomstedt's recording, though, 
is in the orchestral playing itself 
After his outstanding recordings of 
Nielsen, it is disappointing to hear 
his orchestra produce such a 
laboured lament for Ingrid, such a 
scrawny “Morning”. These two 
pieces need the nicer balance and 
pacing, the longer breaths and the 
opalescence of Jam's players. 
Blomstedt, though, certainly 
scores on the cow-dung and the 
trolls. His faerd-guis may remain 
prima donnas, but the sheer plod 
and odour of The Hall of the 
Mountain King is there in the 
rhythmic bits ofifae strings and the 
raw cries of bis Nordic trolls. A 
delectable Solveig offers consola¬ 
tion in this recording, too: Mari- 
Anne Haeggander sings with a line 
as creamy as summer milk in the 
high pasture. 

Italy was the birthplace of both 

Hilary Finch 

Grieg Incidental Music to Few 
Gynt San Francisco 
Symphony/Btomstedl (Dacca 425 

Sibetius: Symphony No 2/Scene 
with cnnes, etc Finnish Radio 
SO/Saraste (RCA Victor RD 87919) 
Bruckner Symphony No 4 Royal 

(Eurocfisc 

Ibsen's Peer Gynt and of Sibelius's 
Second Symphony. He sketched 
die second theme of its Andante 
while he was in Florence and, tike 
Ibsen, revealed himself as ever 
more the man of the north the 
further south be went Jukka- 
Pekka Saiaste brings out that 
archetype of "north eraness" as we 
hear it in Sibelius in a dreamlike, 
under-stated performance of the 
symphony, stronger on subtlety 
than on swagger, more at home in 
the tensions of the slow move¬ 
ment than in the more extrovert 
energies of the first and lasL 

The opening, in feet, lacks 
impetus, and the recording, too, 
needs more acoustic space to 
enable the thematic material to 
glow out in bold reliefl A some¬ 
what charmless trio in the Scherzo 
leads into a Finale in which the 
woodwind's perky theme loses 
some of its thrill when moving 
into the major, simply because 
adequate momentum has not been 
built up. Saraste and the Finnish 
Radio Symphony Orchestra are at 
their best in the cameos which 
imaginatively fill out this disc. 

The meditative playing he 
draws so well from the strings is 
ideally suited to the little-known 
“Scene with cranes”. Like the 
“Valse triste”, this vignette comes 
from the incidental music Sibelius 
wrote for his brother-in-law’s play. 
Death; and Saraste captures well 

the volatility of pulse and tempo 
within each piece. Nightride and 
Sunset, a 13-minute tone poem, is 
excitingly played: its long gallop is 
driven on through a landscape of 
osrinato-like rhythmic patterns 
voiced by tense woodwind and 
jolted by the tambourine jingle of 
a horse's bells. 

Bruckner is beginning to flood 
the record market, and it is quite 
some inundation. Just two exam¬ 
ples from the many new perfor¬ 
mances and re-releases on offer 
have prompted the generally 
heretical thought that, lor our 
decade, private listening might 
wdl do for Bruckner what live 
performances can fail to da. For, 
compared with Mahler, Bruckner 
is stall not a box-office draw. It is 
almost as i£ coming from the 
hyperactivity of our multi-faceted 
daily lives, we find Bruckner's 
mighty system of branching, or¬ 
ganic growth almost too much to 
take in at once. Our concentration 
spans can baulk when faced with 
romantic music which is devoid of 
any self-dramatization, any ironic 
pose to hang on to. 

As Robert Simpson has written 
of the Fourth Symphony. Bruck¬ 
ner created a new type of finale: 
one motivated not by dynamic 
culmination, but by the “uncover¬ 
ing of a deep layer, an objective 
state, behind or beneath the rest”. 
That state may, fear many listeners, 
be bat discovered in the solitude 
of private listening. Riccardo 
ChaUly and the Royal Coocert- 
gebouw certainly have Bruckner 
coursing through their veins, and 
they offer a lucid, single-eyed 
approach to the Fourth 
Symphony. 

This is not a performance which 
overwhelms in its commitment 
indeed it is probably one of the 
least “Romantic” of readings of 
this eponymously named work. 
Chailly keeps the first movement 
light and mobile, letting the 
famous Bruckner triplets slip by 
perhaps just too easily, but coax¬ 
ing the sweetest of playing from 
the woodwind as the air thins. The 

Rwr-ifiM.r Pttrrring hw wny Hgtn and Rifcawlo Chailly maxes “the sweetest of laying from the woodwind as the air thins” 

second movement discovers 
Bruckner’s sense of chaste dis¬ 
tance, with a lean ceQo line, 
vibrato not overdone, pauses not 
overlong. 

Bruckner’s Sixth, tile Cinderella 
among the symphonies, is tackled 
by Christoph Esc hen bach’s Schles¬ 
wig-Holstein Music Festival Or¬ 
chestra. In the circumstances of a 
live, one-off festival performance 
by a body of widely-drawn players, 
this was perhaps a wise choice: ten 
is demanded in terms oflong-tenn 

Gunning for the emotions 
Now that Courtney Pine 

has temporarily 
dropped from view, it is 
Steve Williamson’s 

.turn to dominate the jazz media. 
Another former member of the 
Jazz Warriors big band, William¬ 
son has been a cult figure on the 
London circuit for the past two or 
three years. But while Pine has 
already released three solo records 
plus a film soundtrack, William¬ 
son has only now made his debut. 

Recorded in New York and 
London. Waltz for Grace confirms 
his position as the most im¬ 
passioned of the new saxo¬ 
phonists. His aggressive, self- 
confident stance is sure to make 
this a popular choice among his 
dub audiences. Whether it will 

’ have as much impact beyond that 
sphere remains to be seen. Though 
there are flashes of brilliance in 
this album — and some faultless 
playing from the rhythm section — 
there is also the same problem that 
has affected his live concerts. 
Williamson too readily slips into 

Clive Davis 

Steve WBfiamson Waltz for Grac8 
(Verve 843-088) 
Marcus Roberts Deep in the Shed 
(Novus 83078) 
Mike Westbrook Band Off Abbey 
Roao (EnjafTipToe CQ888-805) 

bombast, taking a sawn-off shot¬ 
gun to virtually every sola Over 
an entire album, the result is 
predictable. For all their harmonic 
sophistication, jazz gunslingers 
can be just as boring as heavy 
metal axe-heroes. 

Nevertheless, the album is 
memorable for its strong mel¬ 
odies. Unlike some of his contem¬ 
poraries, Williamson rarely seems 
to be indulging in classroom 
exercises. With the American 
saxophonist Steve Coleman acting 
as producer on most of the tracks, 
the band creates a convincing 
blend of American and Caribbean 
influences. 

Vinyl floored? 
Despite the rumours, the days of the LP are 

far from over, Mike Nicholls reports 
These are hard times for 

music fens who prefer old- 
feshioned plastic to the 

technologically advanced compact 
disc. Last year sales of compact 
discs exceeded those of ordinary 
albums for the first time. While 
vinyl LP sales plunged by 30 per 
cent, 43 per cent more CDs were 
bought than in the previous 12 
months. As if this were not bad 
enough, all the major stores in the 
United States have stopped order¬ 
ing 7in singles. 

As most artists' album sales are 
related to the success of their 
singles, this could mean the end of 
an era. Singles buyers are being 
forced to switch to the CD and 
cassette formats which currently 
command less than 10 per cent of 
the UK market. Another nail was 
hammered into the vinyl coffin 
this week when a director of HMV 
announced that within five years 
none of its shops would be 
stocking plastic, 7in or l2in. 

On the face of it there seems 
little left to do but chuck out the 
old turntable and spend a few 
hundred pounds on a compact 
di«r player. Trevor Butler of Hi Fi 
News says: “Most new classical 
records are now only available on 
CD and the majority of our letters 
are from readers complaining that 
they have literally been forced to 
go out and buy CD machines. But 
just because the Americans are 
trying to phase out vinyl doesn't 
mean the same will happen here. 
No one's going to throw away 
huge collections over night." 

Britain's two biggest record 
companies feel there is life left in 
the vinyl format — “at least until 
the end of the century", predicts 
Jonathan Monish of CBS. “In 
1979 some pundits reckoned cas¬ 
sette sales would exceed those of 
albums within three years. In the 
event it took seven. But there’ll 
always be a market for vinyl, 
whether it's for special products 

like 12in dance records or okl 
recordings which haven't trans¬ 
ferred well to CD.” 

Terri Anderson points out that 
EMI has a vested interest in 
keeping vinyl alive— the company 
owns the biggest manufacturing 
facility in the UK. “So not only do 
we intend to continue producing 
the format for our own titles, but 
also for the other companies 
whose records we press.” 

Recent sales figures indicate 
that vinyl is still popular, particu¬ 
larly around the dance floors of 
Britain. Between 1984 and 1988, 
vinyl album sales dropped 
slightly, while sales of singles 
plummeted until last year, when 
they registered a substantial rise. 

There is a correlation between 
this rise and the vinyl album 
slump! Tbe single is the staple of 
the dance market which last year 
ruled the top 40. Few artists sold 
anything like as many albums as 
they did singles. Blade Box, whose 
“Right on Time” topped the 
angles chart for six weeks, didn't 
even release an LP. 

The key to last year's figures 
could lie with back catalogues — 
vintage albums which are being 
released on CD for tbe first time. 
A random sample revealed that in 
one record store up to 50 per cent 
of CD sales are classic items by 
artists such as the Beatles. Rolling 
Stones. Bob Dylan. Led Zeppelin 
and the Stranglers- Other stores 
estimated that 20 per cent of their 
CD sales were accounted for by 
back-catalogue material. 

In other words, if it were not for 
the old releases CD sales would 
not have overtaken those of vinyl. 
This should convince the powers 
that be that now is not the time to 
be thinking of phasing out vinyL 
Or, as the spokeswoman for Our 
Price observes: “If HMV wants to 
stop selling vinyl it means more 
profit for us." 

“Virions", a ballad from Stevie 
Wonder's 1973 album Inner- 
visions. allows an all too rare 

‘ moment of introspection. With 
Dave Gilmore .adding guitar 
accompaniment, Williamson's 
.understated approach comes as a 
stark contrast to the rest of the 
session. 

If much of Will jam son's work is 
overheated, pianist Marcus Rob¬ 
erts comes weighted down with 
the cerebral ideology of the three- 
piece suit, neo-conservative 
school of young musicians. In 
these quarters, emotion is treated 
with suspicion, if not disdain. 

A rideman with Wynton 
Marsalis, Roberts went solo last 
year, going to the top of the jazz 
album chans with The Truth Is 
Spoken Here. Its successor covers 
similar ground, the six self-penned 
compositions played with im¬ 
peccable manners by a band that 
includes saxophonists Todd Wil¬ 
liams and Herb Harris and the 
trombonist Wycliffe Gordon. 

JAZZ UPDATE 
Frank Morgan Mood Indigo 
(Amines 91320) 
After a career dogged by 
drug addiction, the West Coast 
alto player unleashes a 
dashing quartet recording. 

Stan Get* The Girt From 
Ipanema — Tbe Bossa Nova 
Years (Verve 823611, four 
CDs/cassettes) 
Five albums and assorted 
off-cuts from the most 

“Nebuchadnezzar” opens with 
a stately march, laced with 
Elllington-style reeds voicings. 
But the Duke would surely never 
have stood for such stiff-necked 
soloing. For the rest, it is difficult 
to keep subversive thoughts at 
bay. especially when so many of 
the titles — “Spiritual Awaken¬ 
ing”, “Mysterious Interlude" — 
sound like cast-ofls from tbe bad 
old days of Emerson, Lake and 
Palmer. 

Mike Westbrook’s latest project 
comes as something of an anti¬ 
dote, in the form of a re-worlting 
of the Beaties’ Abbey Road. First 
commissioned for a festival in 
Reggio Emillia, the work had its 
London premiere last month. The 
live recording, from a perfor¬ 
mance at the WiUisau Jazz Festi¬ 
val shows that Westbrook has not 
lost his ability to find unexpected 
depths in over-familiar songs- Phil 
Minton’s vocals are still impos¬ 
sibly eccentric, but the idea of 
Andy Grappy’s tuba introducing 
“1 Want You" is hard to resist 

commercially successful 
phase of Getz's career. 
Getz/Gilberto is the highlight, 
of course, but trie other sessions 
are not to be overlooked. 

Astrod Gilberto Tbe Astrud 
Gilberto Album (Verve 823009) 
Marty Paich contributes the 
string arrangements to the 
singer’s debut solo album. It 
all sounds hopelessly Sixties 
now, but the nostalgia 
gradually works its sped. 

virion and deeply assimilated 
wisdom. Bruckner, in fact, called 
this the cheekiest of his sym¬ 
phonies, and Eschenbach plays up 
the first movement’s metrical 
complexities, and the fleet 
miniaiurism of the Scherzo with 
its spectral Trio. He fa at his best 
in the sighing chromatic lyricism 
of the second movement’s finely 
graded string writing; at hfa weak¬ 
est in the firm control of texture 
and tempo still essential in the 
outer two movements. 

ROCK UPDATE 
MhMgtit Ot Bkis Sky MWng 
(CBS 4656531) 
Socially conscious Aussies 
responsible for the estimable 
“Beds are Burning" single 
return with another collection of 
peerless rock song 
structures, catchy choruses and 
lyrical clenched fist salutes. 

Part 21 of David Sinclair’s collec¬ 
tors' A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of tbe most enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

CLASSICAL UPDATE 

Gfobons: Cries and Fancies 
Fretwork (Virgin VC 7 90849 2) 
ThetecBous Cries of London 
are here, but vastly outweighed 
by fantasias which the viols 
oi Fretwork weigh out with of Fretwork weigh out witn 
gravity, a rich, wheezing 
ensemble sound, and a big, 
physical refeh of the faster 

Despite the earnest tone, Peter 
Garrett’s hard, cocky voice is 
never less than riveting. 

And Why Mot?; Move Your 
Skin (Island CID 9935) 
An assured and versatile 
modern pop statement grounded 
in reggae and funk, which 
sounds as fresh and bri^it as a 
button. 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, and 
have mustered at least one decent 
album during that time. Tbe 
entries are designed to be pasted 

WhgneRTristanundtsolde. 
Vickers, NHsson/Bfiftm. 
Rodofph8/Harmonia Muncfl ' 
(RPC 32553.55. three CDs) .' 
1973 recording from the 
Orange amphitheatre, 
dominated by Vickers's 
expressive power and by the . 
kranenseness and immediacy 
of NHsson, working together with 
BGhm against the wind and 
theaucfience. 

Manfronbc This Should Move 
Ya (Capitol EST 2117) 
hi the wake of their hn "Got 
to Have Your Love", the rapper 
MCTee and DJ Mantronfk 
pool another educated coflection 
mbaate and rhymes. The 
results are sparky enough, but 
do not qote fit into either the - 
primeval or the New Age 
categories of rep. . 

on to index cards and stored in a 
6in by 4in filing box, available 
from most good stationery shops, 
to form an instant guide to the hits' 
and misses of rock history. 

With the* penchant tor complex, 
neo-syrnphoruc compositions. 
Generis were one of the most 

wearying of the English progressive 
bands which emerged from the under¬ 
ground during the early Seventies like 
tangled weeds pushing through the 
cracks in the gjam rock paring. The 
double "concept" album The Lamb 
Lies Down cm Broadway (1974) is the 

The genial old buffers who pro¬ 
claimed themselves Bum to Last 
in 1989 were, of course, nothing of 

the sort As residents of Hatatit 
Ashbury, and the house band for Ken 
Kasey’s notorious "Add Test1' happen¬ 
ings in 1965-6, at which copious 
quantities of the then-legal drug LSD 
were distributed freely to band and 
audience ante, the Dead were at the 

monument to this earnest Wearying: early Genesis fregfle epicene* of San. Fiancfcoo’s 
and unnecessarily convoluted formula. 
When vocalist Peter Gabriel left in 1975, the group’s 
demise was not so much predicted as assumed, but 
drummer Prill Coftns took over the singing for A Trick 
oftfteTafl (1976) end nooody noticed (he difference. 
That album introduced a new, relatively direct 
approach on songs like "Squonk", and an epic finale, 
“Los Endos". which has remained part of the live 
show to the present In the Eighties Genesis 
metamorphosed Into a mainstream, transatlantic, hit 
singles band, but even by the time of their fourth No 1 
album, Inriafote Touch (1986). they had alienated 
mysteriously few of their original fans. 

counter-cuttura. Their music has always 
had a fight, trippy quality somewhat at odds with their 
doomy name, and draws on a mixture of ootHfeyi 
R’n’B, folk, rock and jazz. A group much gtven to the 
extended jam, and never wholly at ease in . the 
recording studio, they have released five double-five 
and one triple-live atoum (Europe 72), ail of variable 
quafity. A brace of studio releases from 1970 - 
Worictogman’* Dead and American Beauty — 
highlight their scrappy, harmony fofk-rocfc at its best, 
but it was not untfl the remarkable 1987 afoum, in the 
Dark, that the bend produced a fully rounded set, and 
was rewarded by easily the biggest hit of its career. 

NEXT WEEK: A! Greco, Green Ob Red 

Tournament of the Mind 
• Round 11 of The 
Times Tournament of 
the Mind includes a 
clever test of your word 
power and a general 
knowledge question that 
is sure to perplex. 

O Entrants are playing 
for the chance to win 
£5,000, the top prize * 
from success in the finals 
and a special timed 
play-off. The top school 
team will be decided 
from the final five 
rounds. School teams 
are playing for a Hewlett 
Packard computer. 

2 VERBAL 

Add one letter to the front of 
the first pair of words to form 
two other English words. 
When you have done this for 
each pair of words, you wiH 
find, by reading downwards, 
that the letters form an eight- 
letter Engtish word. What is 
that word? 

LOGIC 

In each triangle there is a relationship between the four 
numbers. Work out that logical relationship and teO us the value 
of the question mark. 

8 4 
112 

5 12 
80 

8 

5 5 
65 

6 15 
? 

4 
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-{ 
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-{ 

-{ 
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AWL 
AIR 

ART 
ONE 

ATE 
ARE 

INK 
OUT 

ARK 
AND 

LID 
MEN 

How many rectangles of any 
size are to this (flagrant? 

A fee engine fs fravefltog to a 
fire that is 15 mfles away. The 
fee engine's tank contains 2D 
gallons of water. The water 
tank was ftifl when the vehicle 
set off. The fire engine is 
travelling at 65 ntfles per hour, 
but file tank began to leak 
water ata rate of six gallons 
per how. 
If 18 gaflons are needed to put 
out the fire, wffi there be 
enough water bi tbe tank? 

.ATic'wiaissr. . 

What is the largest structure 
ever created by living 
creatures? 

PUZZLES 

Answerl-. 

Answer 3— 

MSCELLANY 

Answer- 

NAME:.-- 

Cut out this coupon and keep your answers 
una Round 20: Answers wfil be accepted 
only on coupons published to 77» Times 

.Answer 2.. 

.Answer 4. 



GARDENING 
Francesca Greenoak pays a spring visit to a family-run business enjoying the surge of interest in new and unusual plants 

Little 
CLARE ROBOTS 

■M MPwhe Arrival of spring 
r ■>’prompu a surge of plants 
'I: ibcsale in garden centres 

vMl jr-and nurseries, and this 
■ year, riding the crest of a 
vjyoriMS interest in plants, the ■gtotat bettor than ever before. 
Thfe if to a. great extent thanks to 

of organizations 
iml Council for 
of Plants and 

e Hardy Rant 
soon be produc- 
ion of The Plant 
luabk guide to 
exactly the kind 
re. But a move 
ig choice and 

vnwlag:*'no?? of different 
pt&utSjF father ™n the standard 
issue^fel percolated through to 
gankrideatresand multiples. 

The famfly-run nursery of 
'Hopfeys has gamed a reputation for 
introducing many interesting new 

in bmh 
camps, as it sells direct from its 
nursery at Much Hadham in 
Hertfordshire and also grows 
plants for garden centres. All but a 
very few of the plants it sells are 
propagated from its own garden, or 
from seeds exchanged or collected. 

What started off as a hobby has 
become a business for Dr Davis 
Barber and his wife, Barbara, a 
retired GP and farmer physiothera¬ 
pist re&ectivdy. In 1984 their son, 
Aubrey, gave up his engineering 
job to apply his skills in the 
nursery. Other staff work full and 
part-time yet, despite the expan¬ 
sion, the nursery feds very domes¬ 
tic and friendly. 

Success has meant more kinds of 
plants, rather than more of each 
type; not for Hopieys the mass 
production of French marigolds or 
glaring antirrhinums. Back in 1976, 
when the Barbers produced the 
acrifau potentilla Red Ace, rcaliz- 
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mg they could not cope with the 
huge demand for it they gave 
Blooms of Bressingham the licence 
to sell it. They are better able now 
to manage larger numbers of some 
special plants; they produced 
20,000 of the mallow Lavetera 
thuringiaca Barnsley in 1988. 

This large pale mallow, with its 
pink-kissed centre, still sells in 
large quantities. It has done very 
well in gardens, achieving unheard- 
of proportions over two mild 
winters; thie year the "»»"»Hanyr 
1ms not been cutting frosts, but 
being whipped out of tbe ground by 
the winds. Bearing in mind tbe 
forecast of more windy winters, it 
would probably be a sensible 
precaution to cut back large,* 
shrubby mallows in the autumn. 

Hopieys still spends as much of 
its energy on plants which will 
never bring in very much of a 
profit, simply because the Barbers 
love them. Gardening began as a 
hobby for than, and they still 
cherish the excitement and enthu¬ 
siasm that led them to work with 
plants in the first place: This year 
sees a new bright yellow potentilla 
bred by them, called Chelsea Star. 
Its green sepals peep out between 
the petals like those of Herb Bennet 
and other geums, giving a slightly 
starry effect. 

What the Barber family likes best 
is to introduce unusual plants — 
whether old cultivars which are in 
danger of becoming extinct, or 
good new ones — to a wider 
gardening public. One success has 
been the regeneration of a number 
of double primulas which had 
more or less died out in Britain, but 
were reproduced from healthy 
stocks from New Zealand. Hopieys 
also has a good list of perennial 
wallflowers, including two scented 
old yellows, Harpur Crewe and 
Cheiranlhus concinnum. 

I walked with Aubrey up and 
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Potted perfection: Evotwahu (front), two potentfllas, and Cheiramhux, Polemonium and Lmmtera behind 

down aisles of plants, increasingly 
impressed at the richness and 
profusion of plants which, though 
giving an impression of happy 
disorder, were logged individually 
into Aubrey's computer stock sys¬ 
tem. He also produces the cat¬ 
alogue, illustrating it with 
photographs from the nursery. 
This year's, just out, has for its 
cover picture the breathtakmgly 
pretty plant called Evolndus 
nuttalimus Blue Daze, a blue 
convulvulus-like flower with a 
white centre, and soft white- 
margined leaves. 

It was not a plant I had even 

heard of before, but I am willing to 
believe it will make a spectacular 
pot plant. Coming from tropical 
America, it requires warm indoor 
shelter in tbe winter. Other un¬ 
common container plants recom¬ 
mended by Hopieys include a 
beautiful small senecao (S. heitieriX 
which attracts great attention at 
shows with its silver-grey, star-like 
leaves and pale flowers with purple 
magenta-tipped petals and centre. 
Dwarf Form has all-magenta flow¬ 
ers and, growing only to about 
lfl/30cas, goes well in smaller 
containers. Both need sunny, 
dryish, well-drained conditions. 

WEEKEND TIPS 

• Sow pot plants such as 
browallia, gerbera and plumbago 
capensis in a heated 
propagator. 
• Watch out for early greenfly 
mlnniying plants in conservatories, 
greenhouses and under cloches. 
• Cat back tbe last season's 
growth of Buddleta daridii to two 
or three bods at thdr base, at 

the same time removing all weak 
or dead stems. 

• Apply a general fertilizer if 
necessary on heavy (day) soils. 

• Give some protection from 
strong and cold winds to the new 
green growth on plants, 
especially ones just bought and 
planted outside. 

There is a good selection of 
aigyrantbemums (like delicate, 
narrow-petalled, daisy-like 
chrysanthemums), which have be¬ 
come so popular both for planting 
outside (for tbe summer only, as 
they are not hardy) and in pots. 
Alongside firm favourites such as 
Chelsea Girl with its white, yellow- 
centred daisies, and the yellow 
Jamaica primrose, they recom¬ 
mend Yellow Star, a more compact 
jriant with a trim, tidy flower; “a 
plant everybody should have but 
which somehow got left out of the 
catalogue", Aubrey laments. (Sim¬ 
ply write for it by name if you 
would like to order ft.) This is one I 
am trying myself intending to 
team it in a pot with white petunias 
and Hdichiysum Limelight, which 
has a yellowy green leaf 

• Hopieys Plants. High Street, Much 
Hadham, Hertfordshire SG10 6BU 
(0279 84 2509). Nursery and garden 
open Mon-Fri 9am-5 pm (but dosed 
all day Tuesday); Sun 2-5pm. Child¬ 
ren welcome but no dogs. (Closed 
January and August.) Illustrated 1990 
catalogue£1 (incp&p). 

CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW: The 
most famous of them aB. which runs 
this year from May 22-25 in the 
Royal Hospital Grounds at Chelsea, 
has now hired a booking agency for 
public day tickets May 23/24). 
Elaborate floral exhibits, sundries, 
and educational and science 
^pteys.^nd<^^|5for toll da^ 

Office! POBox 
1426. London SW1. Credit card 
bookings 01-7481414. The RHS 
information line gives the latest 
news about ticket availability from 
now unts show's end (01-8281744). 
GATESHEAD NATIONAL GARDEN 
FESTIVAL: May 18-October 21. 
Garden festivals increasingly have 
more to do with leisure andajoBy 
day out than with gardening, butttris 
show, on its large waterside sits at 
Gateshead on the south bank of the 
River Tyne, retains the spirit of the 
original idea. Much permanent 
planting of trees and shrubs has 
already bean dona, a wildlife area 
made 6y the British Tiust for Nature 
Conservation by the tithe River 
Team is now a permanent fixture, 
and there is a wen-developed stray 

ontiSMSSare^Slrhel^S® 
open seven days a week from 10am 
until dusk. Adult day tickets are £6 
with discounts tor children, families 
and groups. Write to the Markettog 
Department The National Garden 
Festival (Gateshead) Ltd, 
Queensway North Team Valley, 
Gateshead NE11 0NG(091487 
0722). 
HATFIELD HOUSE MIDSUMMER 
FESTIVAL: Now an established 
midsummer event in the garden 
show calendar, at Hatfield in 
Hertfordshire (21 miles north of 
London). Visitors have access to 
the large gardens and grounds 
around the palace, while gardening 
events and general entertainments 
are provided on the large area to 
the south. £3 adults; £L20 child. 
Opening times 10am-6pm Sat June 
23; 10am-5pm Sun June 24. 
information on 0707262623. 

HAMPTON COURT PALACE 
INTERNATIONAL FLOWER SHOW: 
July 11-15. This is the first time that 
a snow of any kind has been 
permitted at Hampton Court and 
the organizers are keen to keep the 
emphasis on plants and gardens, 
with additional educational and 
scientific exhibits—though there 
will also be garden furniture, 
machinery and sundry stalls. They 
have persuaded many of the most 
exciting smaller nurseries, 
organizations and young design 
teams to take part The show, to be 
opened by the Princess Royal, is 
sponsored by British Rail Network 
South East and for visitors arriving 
by rail (with a valid ticket) admission 
is £8 adult £4 children. Special 
trains will be running during Ihe 
show (for adults coming other than 
by train, admission is £12). 

WALK 

Battle, Soase:t 
Smiles Nowhere in historic Sus¬ 

sex is more historic 
than the little town of 

Battle. 
The battlefield of Hastings 

— 1066, that one date which 
everyone remembers — lies 
jnst to the sooth of tbe town eq 
the slope of Senlac HBL which 
Is stfll crowned by the abbey 
built by William the Con¬ 
queror to commemorate his 
victory over the Saxons. This 
ehahr walk begins in the 
abbey car park. 

Leaving the car park, torn 
left down the hill, keeping the 
wall on your left; then through 
a gate into an open field, 
keeping the battlefield itself 
on the left all the time. This is 
a well-trodden path and easy 
to follow, up to a track 
junction, where our path bears 
left apin, past huge oak trees 
and steeply downhill to a stile. 
Follow tills path down to a 
road junction, then across 
Powder-mill Lane into Telham 
Lane, where the route tnrns 
right to Peppering Eye Farm, 
under some power cables and 
on to the half-way point of the 
walk, at Catsfield Place. 

From here, a well-defined 
footpath leads back, across 
fields and wooded country, 
first to Miller's Farm, then 
after passing through the farm 
and down the form track, 
across PowdermHl Lane again 
and sharply down a steep 
slope to one of a series of 
attractive, reed-fringed fishing 
ponds, and over a stream. 
From the next hilltop the 
walker gets good views north 
and east to Battle Abbey and 
the battlefield, and from here 
the path is easy to follow 
across fields to the car park. 

After the walk, which will 
take abont three hoars, and tea 
at The Pilgrim's Rest a half- 
timbered building during from 
1360, there is still plenty to see 
in and around Battle; the 
abbey, the museum and much 
Georgian architecture. 

Rob Neillands 
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HOMES & GARDENS 
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ALL YEAR R0UH0 COLOUR WITH SUPEBB QUAUIY^^e^^^A 
BEECH HEDGING 

12 Different Decorative 
Hedues tn rhea to fram ~~ 

Prices from £4.75 for 10 . . 
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ORDER NOW! 
CALLERS WELCOME 
OPEN ? OAYS A WEEK 

OUT W 

the 

ALL YEAR 

mMSERVATORY 

BOOK 
fiSl 

SSS5 wf& 

RHH. 

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW 
ABOUT CONSERVATORIES 

! PHONE FREE 0800 626992 
k T^toMW fromtertw»fgl« 

Apw w4"« w mr d ****** 0-1 

unLM»wwi-iM mm m w to cm m to me. 
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FQKIM. mmsatr [D«LTI) Tte FentaL ftedw. CAWBaWY. Xad CT3 m 
Tel 0227 720754. Fax 0304 813484. 

KOI 
PONDS 

Specialist in the design, 
construction, heating and 

filtration of Koi Ponds. 

Fully operational pond on 

display. 

OXFORD POOL & LEISURE CO ®Svin!onI Farm, 
Swtoford, Eynsbam, 

Oxford 0X81BY 
TeL Oxford (0865) 883322 
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FRUIT CAGES 
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dd an extra dimension 
to your garden ^0 

RDOJOANOOGS 
ROSE ARCHES 
A ountiy gviten tmkun 
tnuglKuplD«e 
Sics hem Jto* nffi'wdt 
H»/uframes*. 

FL if s«0* 
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VICTORIAN OGEE, imO 
AND ROMAN PEFGOLAS 
fires S'tt<5aad»dn3i8ttisas 
van wp-kt apex pasfajr+rn. 

l6Sii8SBBn>i!fi9 A 
FIjOWER screens 
MHn&,snona«en)s ScnaoRmwcr 

ertb. Hr#** » T6“ Wnanxv nee*g seta*.*' 

SEND NOW FOR THIS FREE CATALQGL 
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SPECIAL SPAING OEFEIl 
OF FRUIT TREES PLUS 12 FREE STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

EMI Cnrwtofl. S— HW 2KJ 

«nq 0342 328644 (24 hours) 
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TWO SUPER NEW DESSERT 
APPLES THAT WILL POLLIN¬ 
ATE ONE ANOTHER, BOTH 
RAISED ON M.9 ROOT¬ 
STOCK — MAX- HEIGHT 
ABOUT 6 ft. 
ESTIVALE - an early 
FRUTITNG VARIETY. LARGE 
FRUITS OF UNIFORM SEE 
WILL KEEP FOR 3 MONTHS. 
HEAVY CROPS OF EXCEL¬ 
LENT FLAVOUR. FIRM 
& JUICY 

JUBILEE — CRISR JUICY APPLE WHICH WILL KEEP UNTIL 
FEBRUARY VERY HEAVY CROPPING. PLEASANT. REFRESHING 
FLAVOUR 
FREE WITH EVEBYOBDEBf 12 CAMBRIDGE FAVOURITE 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS (MZnMzy CertiBed). 

ALL FOB ONLY £16.95 a&P&R 

FOB ONLYARJRIHEH £4^0 FEB TBEEs- WE WILL SEND 
YOU ANY OF THE FOLLOWING WELL GROWN TREES 
STELLA DESSEBT CHERRY (SELF-POLLINATING) ON 
DWARFING ROOTSTOCK. 
CONFERENCE PEAR. _ 
COOKING APPLE OS FURTHER SELECTED DESSERT 
APPLE. OUTDOOR PEACH. APRICOT OR NECTARINE. 

'fclsphone your order on (8255) 
838181. or write to: KEN MUIR. 
(DeptTTll), Hoaeypat Form, Rectory 

.________ Rood. Woeley Heath. Clectoo-an-ssa, 04STWBUT0RSOP CERTIFIED r. m«c obi FRUIT STOCKS E*S« UUlB 3BJ 

/C&tMci! 
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RIDE OFF WITH 
, ONE FOR 
1 AROUND 

11£1050 

The Murray 8/30 is trie classic rfde-on mower. 
It’s powerful, manoeuvrable, built for redabitity. 
And you can ride off with one for around £1050, 
complete with bagger. 

Mitifons of people maw with Murray 

—MURRAY— 
-1 TOUGH AS THEY COME— 

ForADfocivrm enO We adden o» your nearest Murray 
Hoocm^Ohene0879^00338orwnte to Dust 201 

Hayiers P.L.C.. FTtEEPOST. Bwhopo Storttord. Htote- 0*3*BFt 

L_c^Agrtframes -1 

OLD FASHIONED 
AND 

ENGLISH ROSES 
BOO vBhatms- New 78 peeu 

colour'handbook at roues' froe. 

David Austin Roses (4), 
AlbfWfito*. Worvwnnipton 

wv7 3wa 
Tut 090 7223931 

YOU'VE SUFFERED 
GALE DAMAGE? 

it tern too law to replace standard 
trees from nor wide sewcoon at 
£ year standem Apples, Peers, 

Malue end Prunta. 
Free 1st Ironr Famfly Trees 

TO BOX 3 
Bodey, Hams S03 2EA. 
Teh 0489 895674 

JIMA7JNC OffER iP,ckSTMW6£Ml£Sin /4- MEEKS 

SKY-SCRAPER climbing 
STRAWBERRIES iuy 
INTEHmONALiy KNOWN AS CUMBINB STfWBEBRtES 
CAN Bf TRAINED ON ANv TREUIS FENCE Ofl POLE 
EVER3EARING - PRODUCE ALL SUMMER UNTIL 

PLANTS FOR £6.50 PLUS9QPP&P 

* LAKE JUCV 8ERWES * PRODUCES BERRIES FROM BOTTOM TO TOP 
* BEARS FRUIT FIRST V£AR * EVERBEARING * GROW YEAR AFTER 
YEAR * LESS SPACE * ND5TRAWTNG 
CLIMBING STRAWBERRIES ARE PERENNIAIS-EVERBEARING. 
PRODUCE AU SUMMER UNTIL FROST. Tte(tat havelOOuy and para 
these cbmbng snrntemes wey year* They are poermas. Each Scrog 
iheyTlprodce lustily moe8ang m tag* axWv aid lora^ fine w ax 
nwnesauraawfc ThesarasHtesiyoan*niora(UTOSiMitaBe3inwe 
tows and h* Fruamg tasBmrnjFDkfc. spHnia^t Kieqoy 
years Truly ewtxamg- (Wv a ox*ie al sq 1i per tfanr 
Ctortjrg Smwjemes ortertaaie ooksne » us m Graai Bman. and 
avasatfe only itvougti ns aotasement 

ALSO MOOSE BRAM LEY} DUtCIOUS 

STRAWBERRY COLOSSUS 
m “"v*J*aotswnawgesmeieMrseen 
I S-‘ V cwoous aro W oi b«cu A ma 

M^weARWaiswner.youcanaepflc^einoB 

nfclTn'l JB1 10 PLANT5FOA £4.25 Plus oso 
M'/irrca - OR WHY NOT ORDcP 
id EACH SXY^CRAPER & CCXOSSUE OO PLANTS FOfl CHJH 
SPECIAL LOW BOttfUS PPiCE OF ONLV £9^0 »uuS 30p pas 

BRAMLEY’S NURSERIES (^aj 
331 BENFLEET ROAO SOUTm BENFlEET ESSEr 

-i 
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POST ORDER MOW! 

BANISH 

II 
FOR 
INFORMATtON: 
FILL IN COUPON 

No poisons 
No killing 

PESTRONICS LTD 
PO BOX 7 LEICESTER 

LE2 4YE 

ADDRESS -- 

POSTCODE... - TEL: .. .. _ . 
AND POST TO ADDRESS ABOVE OR PHONE (0533) 713381 

SNOWDROPS 
IN THE GREEN 

Singles--—£SJ50per100 
Doubles-EU0 per TOO 
AaonRee. -.ram per too 

RAPmcbded 

A. Brown, AB Nveery (TT) 
5 Baxters Cw«, Mneoi PE133UU 

TBj (09*5) BS310 

DIG & DELVE 
ORGANICS 

Eto«tr*>B to esOMOMee QAAOBita 
ham—tola CtogMt. 

tnomewanwaifl} 
Dto U Ov * Ortolhto"* B@0CT. 

fa' Mm 3eu ttoraA. KS Ste 
Tat 0379 898377 

SNOWDROPS IN 
THE GREEN 

Singles: £5J50 per 100 
Doublet zuo per 100 
Aconoec £8.00 per 100 

PEP Urtwfiif am Otgaes. POT ac 
C. Hfflngs, 

DJL Nursertns, 
29 Otterds Avenue, 

Wisbech, Combs PE13 SHF 
Tefc(0945) 585863 

The HomrsJiuaJ 
dcrropLaaste C.vL'rpr 

•u^ixUbaa b« mora of pen 
Geia & :r»ro:r‘im!wn Iccrrxsr 
'■rj: Hanr Sc sS\ C«svrs mcliMr 
Gcirr. bo#] Lanne. RHS Gtnenl 
CrtSsm, O^mk GK&sag. Uttut. 
Frre praewta; 

«7Tj Tfcr HhqLbiI 
Cormpondeoes CoHeze. 

Fncpou. LukA, HBb. SSlS 
Tet OSSD 378918 (Fnepbooc) 
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CvtHt the cost & trouble of alterations jCJ) 
Trousers with inside leg made tOx'feKjfc", 

you* exactstzez?* Iff: 
AND UP TO 50in WAIST! iKpntiy tailored (rf VI) Wy 
i» top qua fit* materials. _— 

^L*HLSAV££5mammg_ 

IBB# CAVALRY TWILL (left) 
45% Vfool, 55% Trevira 

■* f for Terylene). Lt. Eiwn, 
-r. Brown Lovac. 'Waist 32"-50”. 

*£&&&* 24"-33”... -£32.75 

100% WOOL WORSTED 
V" .£mfc*3 Vol^lf (centre) fine soft Botany 

: ja\; s^ifl SP Ijnli (|1 VfboL Mid Grey, Mid Brown 
W\ % £*ttMl|lllr melange. TOisi 32"-50". 
% £: ■** p| Wm Inside Leg 24"-33"..... £32.95 

% % E4sBf HOUNDSTOOTH CHECK 
p; A t'. ftdSlffi (right) 45% Wool, 55% Polyester 
to f wj If Blne/grey pattern. Wsi 32"-46w. 
% i'ljcrill Inside Leg 24'-33T.£29.95 

H a^terSZSrs PLUS £1 P&P PER ORDER 
All have zip fastening, belt loops, back pocket, 18Vy* bottoms 
and high waist. (Belts not supplied), lb order state STYLE, 
COLOUR, WAIST and INSIDE LEG measurements. Send 
cfaeque/P.O. payable to ‘NEALBOURNE LTD ’ or state 

VISA/ACCESS no. & expiry date. Sent 1st class. 
VISA/ACCESS phone orden (0535) 667535 

BESPOKE by POST, Dept TT , Nealbonme Ltd, 
EO. Bos ID, Keighley BD21 4PE 

TRADITIONAL STEAMER CHAIRS:- 

Exciting range of chairs from the Far 
East. As used on colonial verandahs 

and steam-ships. For free colour 
\ brochure ring 061-432-6466 or 

p write to Banyan Trading, 
412, Didsbury Rd, Stockport, 

'C?* SK4 3BY. Cheshire. 
\r-Prices from £39.99. — -\r ~~ Prices 

1ABLESAFE 
HEAT RESISTANT 

PROTECTION 

Custom-made. any size, any shap*_-,\-- 
Tabtesafe protects your polished table 
against heat and stains. Can be reversed for 
use as a writing surface. Ddhwry 7-10 days. 
Write or phone tor delate and sample. 

TABLESAFE 
2A FERDINAND PLACE. LONDON NW1 SEE 

TEL 01-267 5688 

PET DOORS 

. Medivac 
M—w Top placing by Goad 
J|T VO) Housekeeping Institute 

HV ~mjU SUPPLIED DIRECT and 
W|U tt VAT FREE tar control of 

:; Jn QR dust related conditions 
WfcSa Five Year Guarantee 

Interest Free Credit 
TL FREE INFORMATION 
ap- PACK & PRICE LIST 

Tel 0S25J539401 (24hra) 
or Win to MBXVAC F29) 

FREEPOST WJUI510W CHE5HKE SK9 5YE 

A NEW IDEA, DRAIKSHTPR00F ! 
SELFCLOSING, ! 

SILENT & SEE-THRU 

No more soiled carpets or 
chewed furniture by a bored dog. j 
Visiting friends? no need to hurry 

home to let the dog out 

Send tar full detafis- ( 

Dept TT.PO BOX 688, 
Chelmsford, CM1 4YN 

TeU 0245 442221 

Bheila-Maid1 
Traditional 

S^^g^^Clothes 

Hang 
towers or TN 
Beai me showere 
Switch oflmedqw- J 
SaveonelBctnoty R 
Use me cakig space and II 
die hoi air rsng to dry 11 
Homes m “no tone alar W_ 
4 Pine Ffcfts shaped to fit ^ 
nausi cast kon anas. Ptieys 
deal hook and jute puloy coni 
5tr Rais C3&50 p&p £250 
84* RaiS £4250 p&p E3JX) 
DOMESTIC mRAPHERNAUA Co. H 

msmrmBnL, 

_ J l TUDOR CROWN CUTLERY 
I *\ Dipt ca . 122 Weslerr. Read.: 

I* if I BjvS.E#«Saswx. SN310B. | 
1/1 Te(:-a273 25C!l5. M 

heated seats 

1@# 

Q furniture 
O CiistomBmh 

y >SSW 
> rj 

SHBifES 
LJ WHITE TO TraSM Dm 717 . WSBTOlM3^nws^^VSyterwp'iri74.\Y 

• tn 108X5)2300007*034 HOURS 
London Swwoem nr oiernso 

READYWARM 
411 The Ridge, Hastings 

E. Sussex TN34 2RJ 
TEL: 0424 754332 

Are you 62” db? H so. «e have tugb 
auaity. British ready made shirts to fit you? 
Our shirts nave extra long body length and a 
chon* of sleeve lengths: saner 3T or 38". 
Price* start at only ei&SO. 
Send now for ctr FREE brochure to: 

The Big Shirt Company, 
Dept 1, 5 Easterford Road, 

Kelvedon, 
Essex, CQ5 9DX. 

• Sueptitdwifli ^K-ciL 
*ncti(K3gooomrsfor er 
tour rooms-nmoty —. 

. cJio the tedder to Piom 
tor a !»£!«»»• i*r_] 

• Rolls uomla a '/wBi>' 
comooct 5H« lor nasy 
undar bed storage. 

• Vary strong j . 
corn)ruuion with (dPWW I' 
ulglyhiriwular 'W/IW I 
hnumng small « | | I 
emtaton —1 / I I- 

• Dsuinofimqw i III 

705-35 rMU 
£ ww*« rtD«—/yu4 

For two siorav nouse J- / / )’ 
t* 5m I eng nt] -/ 

7RZLi95¥ 
£ %ar“T-rspfcp-!f 

HJ5Trading Lid. Dap! T, -..FREEPOST, 
Done House. Chari bury. (Mold 0X7 3 B R 

PWhwMxw-MSCXMiSI 
ienm>HcWHiH>nato.f 
wkm b, accan-Vna 
arena 

“Good value. A thoroughly enjoyable package ” 
Amstrad PC W April & June 1989. 

“These an very, very good” 
A&B Computing Feb 1989 

TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 
Volumes 1,2,3,4,5, & 6 and 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
1932 -1987 for Crossword Novices or Experts 

Each voinmc ha 60 Tima Qosnmnh. feitnna adranced 4th Gqgnaoa loftwait ml h 
■vaikUe ftr Aastnid, Aicfatoefa, Atari ST, BBC IBM, Natoa A Spectrem. A 
mmpn-Mnriva mamudinn hnnlrlw iciafhuVrl in an iqfwyiinp plg^jp m ml imrrL ; 

Men 09 boa £945 far caaaettn to £19.93 te 1MB Baa. 
£2 anttege fcr orden a UX 

Aha new AKBOSS. The definitive Qaamd EtSur A Computer Grosman] Game 
package for Schools & Colleges. Available for BBC A RM Nimbus. Disconded pens 
rn^dog Nc^k Licence. VAT (UK onlft Range hum £4950^- £6&£0l Q surcharge tar 

Call AKOM LTD on 01-852 4575 
for Mail Order and farther details 

tMSff CME, BRITISH IMDE- IMPROVED FLUFFIER QUMITY. 
Sat aarm id cunAamia. Bwacmd ad iduxt 
(BOTTOM FUiy. TOP SadFFrrrai.) / 
Colours: BNK, PRHROSE. IT. BUIE, BQGE. (4: 

|j«i. I ik |5rr--i it i.... | » i t- 
£1255 £14J9 £1545 £1550 DIMS IT7JS HS 

QUILTED NYLON BEDSPREADS 
.. I Fancy snehouaea top and gansoueirMM vem 
\. ~ \ Easicart HEauptQU4UTV. am C11J03kCt2fi5 

S2S?S2x!«. »6*n5ts«ici5s 
uotTBwe.mm.oua. nenazRnmn 

POST/RACK £1.85 EXTRA- MTtSFACTlOH OH MOKKr UACX OIMilJUfrEE 
Mamet ol MOPS PHQMPT OESPATpl «mBW«aBaig-TB.aO<5ei1 

CBJC LTP-CDep* BliFU. BOA i, MSSBB8 wiftWMUiaatwcwxioaiE. 
ASHBUMMIHOML ffiWWD K40 IDL Uila3 W«?»SB-n»r«Gi>osi*CE 

— you would If you had Evelyn's "Smmerrg Pounf*. 
Add to water orrd warm in our Spedd Yorkshire harxl 
crafted pottery bowl, you wi fB your home with the 
scents of Summer and Autumn aB year round. 

I Many fragrances and a choice of pottery colours. 
Our special offerf A unique gift pack at a low price 
of only E9.99 inc, P&P. Write for detafe, or phone, ; 

Ideal Easter present or just enjoy it yourself. 

i T« S.LM. LtiL, Dept B, Unit 3r fW 
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MoriartTs Workshop (T) 
High Halden, Kail (02S86 214) 

GUARANTEED TO ALL WHO 
RESPOND BEFORE 14th APRIL 
People think jvu’re bolding an ordmaxy radio 
- till you show them how it amplifies their 
pifvafe conversations at a distance! 

Yes, PowerHear really does erre you super hearing -and we’re 
“giving them a wav” during this publicity campaign for only £7.95 
- if you reply by 14th April. 

*Doo t Yob Dare Pay £50 

♦These are the smie feather light, approx 4oz; Power Hear systems advertised 
in US media and similar to those sold by others in prestigious U.S. A. and European 
catalogues and retail outlets for up to £50. *. £50 price indudes T.V. privacy 
attachment and auxiliary earplug'. 
More than just “fun*’ AMPLIFY CONVERSATIONS EVEN AT A 
DISTANCE! Yes, go ahead and bare fun with PowerHear. Amaze vour family! 
Trick your friends! Even play “super spy” at the office- with permission.of course! 
Bui PowerHear is more than fust “fun”, hoe’s how... 
• Mothers - keep track of children by sound alone-even when playing at a 
distance! 
# Elderly and heating impaired - could get more enjoyment from 
conversations and TV! 
% Hunters - hear deer coming in the woods! 
• Knflovers-discover and bear fabulous birdsongs! 
# Music lovers - enjoy concerts, opera and theatre as if you were sitring in 
£50 front-row seats! 
% TV Watchers - hear your favourite programmes in private without 
disturbing partner or neighbours! 
Sorry at this price, limit 3 per address. We reserve the right to extend rime and 
quantity guarantees. Hurry! Needs one 9-volt banerv (not included). 
Similar models sold in Europe for 129 Swiss Francs (£53) and in the United 
States of America for 559.95 (£36) '(Prices include T.V. privacy attachment 
and auzEBaiy earplug). foD one year mosey back guarantee. This does not affect 
your statutory rights 

WARNING: Spying on private conversations without 
permission is Segal Do not use PowerHear unless you 
warn people fizst 

AXIOM (Dept. 38-13) Harrington Doric, Liverpool XL701 AX 

bb Telephone Ordering Service 
“ Y Access/Visa Card Holders dial ffll 

05170S 8202 to place your orders between Ul 
bp** 830am- 10.00pm also at Weekends. 

Stronger, safer,more convenient and 
half the cost of double glazing*.OTO_ 

fcwubfcnd is mode from cryjtd dear 'IQ* 
Seattle - a material with ihe strength of 
sled which is used to mate windows bald : : | 
andshaMrmatant 
H* uniqueicafing lyntemcxac4)'foBow*liie H - 
contour* of your windows to give a better, H 
more durable sed and does not alter he H 
look of your window frame. B 
B a mere corwonienl to use and it sds far ■ ^B M 
around half ibe east of daubteghning. B H 
They aie particularly suitable for period jH 
vrhxn. Fronch doors, metol home window* W., 
ond other droughiy types. Ahnod hnratie |B- ™*. . eBB1 V 
when down they simjdy rollup out of the [Bit flab 
way for opening or deonrogihe window. wJ W ’ JB 

Ftdly guaranteed and vxceUant -■■■ jJISir 
w*»forinooeyv fc*?. 

Tefephon* for a brochure I 
01-534 4073 II I 

or post coupon today. No pwtoge required jB' 
Please indude your phone number so we 'BtfSSte* I 
may check the receipiafbteraiure — 

tx Inidjiw). fSOTOST. Wdmgkin. Bwfc, RGI1 IK Hkim mi bmcfaiw(i) uoobfcgiwii 

I SALE!!! SOFA’S SOFABEDS 
LOUNGE SUITES IN LEATHER OR FABRIC 

AH wncs made m anmne by hand. No poicuutume from. 
Cunmu made to mndi your suite. 

Fabrics by Libcny. Oo*S0n. Bteodwanb. Srafcnon etc. 
wtddwrn. fi« CtessSemcc Haw? 
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SPECIAL OFFERS ON 
STOCK ITEMS 

SOME ITEMS OF 
UPHOLSTERY LESS THAN 

HALF PRICE 
“-SSST- SOFA TO BED 

RE-UPHOLSTERY SPECIALIST 

rr,Trlr*r>^_ (Close to Mare Street am 

Abo at our Nrw Brandi 
IA Cte^riand Way 

London El 

Open 7 days i wee* 
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PERSONAL CHOICE 
FURNITURE 

DOUBLES COMPLETE 

£95 
U.K- DELrV'ERY 

for brochure 
Tel: 077 784 8927 

Ladywell Lane 
Headon, Retford, Notts 

it^BISEEig 

pEBaga 
Inexpensive drawers,record units 
wardrobes,cupboards & shelving 
beech .whTte.bl ack for home/work 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
CubeStore 58 PembroKe Rd W8 
01-994 6036 (also Silk & Notts) 
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SOLVE THAT PR08LEM. 
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I Post to AXIOM (Dept. 36-13) Harrington Dodc. Liverpool .VLTO1AX 
| YIS - tend me PowerHear for the incredible low puHtalv price ol onlv f.9?' 

| □Rcguhr Model tR57SOO)—o^r£7.95 
| □ Deluxe Model with T.V. “Privacy" Attachment (ItfTSO: !....«* £14.* 
| □SAVE£lB.OO-2DehBcModehtR57S«2A)oohr£l'».lW 

| Add £3 past, packngaad kmdliagcbsige-. even lor large orden! Moke cheque pnaMe 
■ to Readers Acconat AXIOM. TVs shall be held on vour bctiB m lha KtoaoL wufl 
I goods arc despatched. Offer applies to UK Manlaml and N.I. ool?. 

I TOTAL.... enclosed. OR charge to my Vba/Acots 

Siguone.. 

.... Expiry due.... 

I Mr/Mn/MtfMiu (PRINT) 

I 
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... PosiCode...— 
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FOR THE HOME I MOTHERS DAY 
GIFTS 

Mums Are Lovers Loo! 

Lth March 
- :v*n;|i:pc! li-ijf* Ccr-:i^r 

fe :.jil:r c‘ o KOH P*J?£ 
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t Briefs. 
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pritt c! 117115 

L'.i:vri: CKAM'BLACiC'SED 

Sue*'.: Sri-li UK 8 iC' ' 

Medium -UK 12-14 

TO ORDER: 
Simply (omplete ohrf send off 

coupon below or 
phone 0303 893 617 or 

01-439 6872. . 
quoting VISAMCCESS Card No. 

Name S Address l items required 

STARR INTERNATIONAL FASHIONS LTD - 
HAVENFIEID HALL, ALKHAW VALLEY, FOLKESTONE. KENT CT18 7EJ 

Dear Sirs, please forward.set, ,n 

Size: Small □ Medium Q 

1st. Choice □ , n H 
Colour: Cream Black ~1 Red ZZ 

2nd. Chaite Q C2 'Zi 
(Please tick appropriate boxes! 

I entlose cbeque/postal order for f.(plus £1.45 for pgp) 
Please debit my Actess/Vtsa Actoan) No. 

I Signature:. 

I Name:.. , 

I Address:. J 

J Orders ictentd by 2tu Hank mil bt despaired io arrive before ibe 2Sib. * 

MAIL—A—TEDDY 
Send an unusual gift, be it Mothers Day, Weddings, Birthdays, 

Get Wells or just plainly I Love You; soft toys and teddys to suit 
all Masons, elegantly displayed, delivered to address of 

choice. For colour catalogue contact: Bliss Traders, c/o Mad-a- 
Teddy, Primrose Villa, Monah, Aberystwyth, Dyfed, 0970 625465. 

BLISS TRADERS 
C/O MAiL-A-TEDDY, ABERYSTWYTH. 

THE ULTIMATE 
TREAT 

A d*y at the Sanctuary in Govern 
Gairicn.Bn idyUk, tropical health spa 

for ladies only, is something she 
definitely wm*i fogeL Gift voudm 

&mn£19J0. 

Tel 01-8361020/40 for detaOs. 
All credit tarts accepted. 

CULTURED PEARLS. 

'\v 

GO glorious Comeh datfodiis tiy 1st 
■ class post. 

6 varteles message £550 
(Areass/Vaa) 

s. ^ Tresilian Rower Farm, Truro or 
ring now (087252) 222 or 538. 

% GIFTS BV % 

l CHOC AWAYl 
*7 chocolates, simply « 
<5 the Best m the World! ^ 

? !2?S3) 221310 ^ 
£ (0303) 220059 S 
V +5JO-\to\\SAr <? 

Champagne ' 
GIFT SERVICE 

m (kounts nft 

xaneMT— /tti 
^33 8^2 

SHOPAROUND 
you alternative to Window 

Shopping every Saturday In 
Tha Times 

CHINA to CUPBOARDS 
DOORS to DUVETS 

CONIFERS to 
CONSERVATORIES 

wltfr et&tortal - 
To acjvertisa calf on 

01-4811920 
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SHOPPING 

Gifts of 
scented 
beauty 

There is more to Mother’s Day 
than just buying a bunch of 

flowers. Nicole Swengley reports 
on some fresh ideas and prices The British arte not suggests sending country flow- 

natural ly a nation of crs to town-dwelling mothers, 
flower-buyers. On and city flowers to mothers in 
average, we spend the country. 

MATTTHEW ANKER 

The British arte not 
naturally a nation of 
flower-buyers. On 
average, we spend 
only about £15 a 

year on them, lagging well 
behind the Swiss and West 
Germans, who splash out £48 
and £40. respectively, while 
the Dutch and French spend 
£35 and £24. And. when we 
order flowers for special occa¬ 
sions such as Mother's Day 
(Sunday, March 25), we tend 
to choose traditional blooms 
rather than experiment with 
unusual alternatives. 

Perhaps this is because, 
until recently, there has been 
little choice, other than buying 
flowers at a cheap-and-cheer- 
ful market stall or braving the 
formality of a traditional flo¬ 
rist's shop with grand displays 
and prices to match. 

Flower names which sound 
like tongue-twisters to the 
uninitiated don’t help either, 
and many of us are reduced to 
pointing and mumbling “A 
bunch of those, please”. 

Now’ a clutch of specialist 
shops is seeking to change the 
way we buy flowers by cater¬ 
ing for purses large ami small 
and for people who love the 
look and fragrance of flowers 
but haven't taken a Master's 
degree in floristry. 

Jane Packer, a trained florist 
who blossomed after creating 
the bridal bouquets for the 
wedding of the Duke and 
Duchess of York, is the kind 
of florist who listens to the 
shoppers' ideas rather than 
blind them with knowledge. 

“For Mother's Day we tend 
to concentrate on romantk- 
Ipoking posies such as violets, 
primroses and old-fashioned 
pansies. Introducing your 
mother's favourite colour and 
fragrance is important, and we 
do this, for example, with tiny 
scented flowers such as 
muscari, frccsia or narcissus, 
or with more sophisticated 
fragrances such as jasmine or 
tuberose." 

As an alternative Mother's 
Day present, she suggests 
sponsoring a course in arrang¬ 
ing dried or fresh flowers. Her 
own onoday courses cost £95. 
• Jane Packer. 56 James Street. 
London H7 (01-MS 2673). 
Mon-Sat, 9am-6pm. London 
deliveries only. Last orders for 
Mother's Day by March 23 for 
next day delivery. 

Kenneth Turner, known for 
bis unusual fresh-cut and 
dried flower arrangements, 
suggests a Mather's Day gift of 
moss (eddy bears, which last 
longer than fresh flowers. He 
also makes up dolls, rabbits or 
ducks in flowers or moss from 
around £95. 

"When I think of Mother's 
Day 1 think of nosegays of 
ridets [£35] or simple, chic 
lilies of the valley [from £40]. 
Bui a garland basket filled 
with chocolates [about £150] 
could be equally appealing." 
• Kenneth Turner at Goodes. 19 
South Audley Street, London 
WI (01-499 2823% delivers 
onimrytrule. Last orders by 
March 21 for next day delivery. 

Christina Smith, the owner of 
The Flowersmith, Covent 
Carden, recommends white 
flowers for Mother's Day. She 

suggests sending country flow¬ 
ers to town-dwelling mothers 
and. city flowers to mothers in 
the country. 

Posies of country flowers, 
starting at £15, could include 
camellias, daisies, white roses, 
guelder roses, mixed ranun¬ 
culus with spring leaves, and 
country foliage such as pussy 
willow, hawthorn, fbrsythia 
and spiraea tied with a flouncy 
paper ribbon. 

Gty flower arrangements, 
from £12, might include 
ginger, strelitzia, peach-col¬ 
oured amaryllis and pink 
pineapples with lotus leaves, 
bear grass and wriggly willow. 
• The Flowersmith, 34 Shelton 
Street. London WC2 (01-240 
6688). Mon-Fri, I0am-6pnv Sat, 
noonSpm. Countrywide deliv¬ 
eries. Last orders try March 23 
for next day delivery. 

The Bonsai Shop, also in Co v¬ 
ent Garden, sells Chinese 
indoor and Japanese outdoor 
bonsai trees at around £6 for a 
3in-inch tall, five-year-old 
tree. Bonsai trees are a good 
buy because they need little 
attention and last a long time. 
You can even buy one the 
same age as your mother. 
• The Bonsai Shop. 28 Neal 
Street. London WC2. (01-240 
6688). Tues-Sat. noon-6pm. 

Sarah Waterkeyn, too, has 
unusual ideas for Mother's 
Day. She will create a dried or 
fresh flower arrangement 
which incorporates bottles of 
bath oil, pot pourri or any 
other gift. Bouquets start at 
£10 plus delivery (London 
only), dried and basket 
arrangements from £15, moss 
bowl arrangements from £12. 
• Sarah Waierkeyn’s. 29Lambs 
Conduit Street, WC1 (01-430 
2287). Inteiflora available. 

Caroline Dickenson has an 
exotic Mother's Day sugges¬ 
tion; a basket of amaryllis, 
chocolates and champagne. If 
this £75 extravangza seems 
over-th e-top, she also has tied 
posies of spring flowers or 
baskets of narcissus, crocus 
and polyanthus from £15. 
• Caroline Dickenson Flowers. 
Landsdowne House, 55 Berkeley 
Square, m (01-491 9494). and 
35 Park Street, Wl. Country¬ 
wide deliveries. Orders can be 
taken on March 24 for Mother's 
Day delivery. Inteiflora service 
also available. 

Vase has reputation for non- 
traditional tied bunches and 
cut flowers in unusual-shaped 
vases, from bud-bearers to 
Knickerbocker Glory glasses. 
Small tied bunches start at 
£25, but prices for exotica rise 
sharply. FOr the children, 
there are Mother's Day posies 
at £2.50 or a fishbowl bristling 
with flowering cacti for £8.50. 
• Vase. 10 Clifton Road. W9 
(01-286 7853), also has branches 
at St James's, SW1. Chelsea 
Harbour. SW10. and Ealing 
Common. TVS. Countrywide 
deliveries via Interflora. Orders 
up to and including March 25 for 
same day London delivery. 

• pulbroke & Gould’s Moth¬ 
er's Day specialities include 
rustic baskets planted with 
yellow and white flowers such 
as mini daffodils and yellow 
polyanthus, from £18.50; mix¬ 
ed gardens with iris reticula, 
hyacinth, jasmine, hebdne 

and green ivies and ferns 
planted in a mossy basket, 
from £30; tied posies of small 
spring flowers from £20. 
• Pulbroke A Gould, 181 Shane 
Street. SW1 (01-235 3290/. 
Mon-Fri, 9am-530am. Order oy 
11am on March 23 for same day 
delivery in London (last delivery 
before March 25). Countrywide 
deliveries via Interflora. 

Owned by Julia Hodgkin, the 
Heals Flower Shop specializes 
in natural tied bunches using 
coloured tissue to com¬ 
plement the cut flowers. Un¬ 
usual foliage noth twisted baric 
and stems and herbs are also 
incorporated. For - Mother's 
Day, there are bulbs in bas¬ 
kets, including crocuses and 
hyacinths, planted gardenia, 
orange trees and unusual tu¬ 
lips. Tied bundles from £20, 
baskets from £25. 
• Heal’s Flower Shop, 196 
Tottenham Court Road, WI 
(01-6361666. extn 5503/Mon 
10am-6pm, Thes, Wed, Fri 
930am-6pm, Thitrs 9.30am- 
7.30pm. Sat 9am-6pm. Order 
by noon on March 24 for same 
day delivery, in London only. 

Moyscs Stevens's daffodil bas¬ 
kets and planted arrangements 
of snowdrops, polyanthus and 
primroses cost from £15; cut 
flowers and bouquets, £20. 
• Aloyses Stevens, 6 Bruton 
Street. TV] (01-493 8171) and 
Inn on the Park. Park Lane. 
London WI; Mon-Fri 830am- 
5.30pm. Sat 8.30am-lpm. Lon¬ 
don deliveries only. Order by 
March 23. 

Basket arrangements with 
quarter bottles of champagne, 
from £25, are offered by Joan 
Palmer. 
• Joan Palmer. 31 Palmer 
Street. SW1 (01-22 4364). 
Imerflora; Mon-Fri 830am- 
530pm. Saz 830am-1pm. Lon¬ 
don delivery only for own 

arrangements. Order by March 
22 for March 24 delivery. 

• Harrods recommends po¬ 
sies in a small terracotta bowl, 
£30; basket arrangement with 
Harrods’ chocolates, £50; 
planted terracotta bowk or 
baskets of bulbs, £20; single 
orchids, £12. 
m Harrods, JCnightsbridge. SW1 
(01-730 1234). Imerflora; Mon- 
Sat 9am-6pm. Wed 930am- 
7pm Wed. Order by March 21 
for pre-Mather's Day delivery. 

A bottle-green wooden hat box 
containing a vase with choice 
of violets, primroses and so on 
tied with lace ribbon, costs £25 
at Chelsea Rowers. 
• Chelsea Flowers. 23 Cole 
Street. SW3 (01-352 0996/ 
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm. London del¬ 
ivery only. Order by March 24. 

D1AL-A-G1FT 
• Imerflora has 2,900 outlets 
throughout Britain, or call 
direct on the Floweiiine, 0529 
304545 (credit cards only) 
outside shop hours. Specially 
for Mother's Day, Imerflora 
has four floral aixangmnents, 
starting with flowering be¬ 
gonias at around £10 and 
simple bouquets from £13. A 
seasonal mixture of peach and 
cream blooms, spray carna¬ 
tions, chrysanthemums and 
gypsophila in a wicker basket 
costs from £14.95. Prices 
include local delivery charges. 
Order by March 22. 
• Floragram (01-460 6000,24 
hours. Access or Visa) suggests 
a Mother’s Day wicker-basket 
of dried flowers—red rose, sea 
lavender, gypsophila, a vena, 
nigefla and green rose leaves. 
The gift can be personalized 
with a message and delivered 
direct for £17.95 including 
p&p. Last orders by March 22. 

Mother's Day arrangements by Jane Packer, Kenneth 
Turner, The Flowersmith, Hears Rower Shop, Harrods, 
Pulbroke & Gould, Moyses Stevens, Joan Palmer, Vase 
10range spray euphorbia, red roses, orange and red 
ornamental peppers, orange lines, ilex, sol id aster 
2 White roses, white gerbera, arum and tongrflomm 
lilies. Queen Ann’s lace, eucalyptus pods, bear grass 
3 Palm leaves, mduccella, anthurium 
4 Yellow arums, gloriosa lines, white lilac, mimosa 

delbata, eucalyptus pods, Singapore orchids 
5 Pink ornamental pineapple, motuccella, proteas 
6 Amaryllis, peach roses, eucalyptus pods, poppies, 
euphorbia marginata, camellia foljage 
7 Palm leaves, stargazer Qiy, kaffir lily 
8 Salmon carnations, yellow lilies, alstroemeria, 
gypsophila 
9 Porcelain spray roses, orange lilies, ornamental 
peppers, nutons, euphorbia marginata, eucalyptus pods 
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Playing the flower name game Flowers have long 
symbolized human 
emotions, from the 
Ramon laurel wreath 

Flowers have long 
symbolized human 
emotions, from the 
Roman laurel wreath 
of power to the sim- 

pte love mftBay of the single 
TOc. So it is hardly surprising 
that one of the 10 books 
seated by the Book Market- 
iitt Council as an appropriate 
Pft for Mother's Day is The 
tenguage of Flown. 

-The narabock. in a deco- 
jjted sleeve and edited by 
Shalt Pickles, maiming dir- 
Wtor of Pentuligons* penuxn- 
«*Y. explores the age-old 
siting* of flower names. 

Pctthaligpnj, founded in 
1870, was in foil bloom at a 
tune when the Victorians' 
enthusiasm for symbolic mes- 
*»ges«« at its height Most of 
Juc book's tOusuanons date 
from thk period. 
. .By foe time Ms Pickles 
JOmcd Pctthohgons in 1975 
Use company had declined,» 
“K *et about building up the 
fectuucal knowledge to create 
u* products which the com- 
5*®y now sells in its four 
wtoh shops and branches in 

Bath. Chester and York. 
Scented flowers such as jas¬ 
mine, bluebell, lily and lav¬ 
ender are represented in the 
book and she admits that 
many of the flowers chosen 
are her favourites. 

•*I tried to include flowers 
whkb arc pretty and have 
interesting meanings. ^ I re¬ 
searched their symbolism in 
old Victorian books, libraries 

and second-hand book shops. 
I discovered that the meanings 
differed quite a lot but took a 
consensus opinion. Some¬ 
times it was difficult to fold a 
pertinent literary iflusnation. 

“For example, phlox means 
'agreement' and clematis 
means 'mental beauty*. So I 
chose passages of verse and 

prose which seemed to em¬ 
body these sentiments, even if 
they did not refer directly to 
the flowers themselves. 

“I adore flowers and think 
it's extraordinary the way you 
can plant rods, pinks and 
oranges together and the col¬ 
ours do not clash as they 
would on a printed page. My 
garden has lots of greenery — 
bostas, Solomon’s Seal, lily of 
the valley, ivies — and I use 
foliage with two or three 
blooms in the house. At the 
table, I place individual flow¬ 
ers by each setting." 

The book is dedicated to her 
mother. “I usually send her 
flowers - Ely of the valley - 
on Mother's Day. She has 
always wont that particualar 
perfume and if X smell it on 
anyone else I think of her. 

“It's strange bow the fra¬ 
grance of flowers is as potent 
as listening to an old song.” 
• The Language of Flowers 
(Pavilion Books. £12.95), Nesa 
month. PenhaBgtms, of 41 
Wellington Street. London WC2 
(01-836 2150). launches a range 
of scented stationery called Vic¬ 
torian Posy. 

Sfe won’t forget your parents' wedding anniversary yoor sister’s 1 -^_ 
WrtiK^ or tftatspei^gHtofflowers at Christie | mexwqkdib- /. /- 
eajoKfbfi luxury of forgetting fire such memorable occasions. Because j »«KH/taw(r 
foroqiy£50we will remember for you and send five bouquets to five I ■ ■/ 
atttcesses anywhere by the dates of your choice j *° 
accompanied by your own personal message.. I -****** 

Hanc^-plcked in Jersey, the home of quality British flowers, ten freshly 1 
cut carnations and five spray carnations will arrive in an attractive and J  —iz—L 
s&ffdy package throughlhe first class post along with decorative ferns j pme«ou«pw, /- 
andja’packet of flowerfood. From selection to careful packing and j ^ ; 
speedy despatch, our expert growers' handling of the flowers ensure that j TV 
thevwflr continue to give pleasure long after ilieir delivery After ten J -. ...v:.; .. 
years in'toe business, we’^re confident our Flying Flowers will live up to [ 
youlr expectations and exceed those ofthe recipient. It only takes one I _HT.- 
toefertnow to bring pleasure to flve.spedal people during the year j  —- 
because we beflere that quality can also be convenient.... j—-——L—L 

jSo forget those special dateswitiia dearocmscteiwe. Simpfy.com- I . 
plae the attached subscription form and post today You will recere J ‘mm-iij;-;, 
ac^nouledgernOTt of your order in a few daystime. Alternatively you can j - 
send the names, addresses, messages and datesTor receipt by facsimile. | 
Orjring our special credit card phone number now, before you ^ j -—-..— 
fongetj Our fines are also open for any entpilries you may i 

regaixline Flytag .Flowers services. - 
j Hoi send Boners for Easte&your order jBustanrfre 

beforeAprB6th. ■ dl ■/. 
•i PHONE ORDERS MXOR9&IS X^T _ <$>-mmtU 

0534 65665 0534 65554 

fkmseatwtnmmvtK 

MESSAGE rflOMiratWMli 

FtnsesndOmrwMo! 

MESSAGE (iWBWruup'l 

Husesmetkmtriu: 

MESSAGE maWPlftWt 

DATEEEOOKEOBY 

newcatuSOmmu! 

j neweynnirirfmatrnvt 
Hying Kkntrs. PO. Bo\ 2 J. Fmto. SL Uwfrace, CUarajd Islarals., ] atiEOWBEDB) _-f— -/■ 



THE WEEK AHEAD 

I— DANCE 

COMPANY: 
Thu ^ ttlw *-o«lon season. 
Aiston^L^®8000* of Richard 
SS^^eyPagearein 
SJST* Programme, a special 

SS» 
S^Wanu“ 

^w^umaonECKOl- 

SCOTTISH BAI I FT- Nflyy 

JJ]®?ramfhe combines the 
g^Pany a premieres of two 
“bncWne works, Scotch 
■^gwo/and Theme and 
ifQffP0**?' with a new production 

by Oleg Vinogradov. 
i5S®?«5pwl, Glasgow(04t 331 
1234) until Sat Mar24, except Sun. 

SPRING LOADED: Varying 
P*p9rahimes include a systems 
music (fence opera about cricket. 
Uhurs-Sat Mar 24). 

003l7aCe’London WC1 (°1_387 

NORTHERN BALLET THEATRE: 
Christopher Gable's new 
production of GiseHa. 
Jow^S?10 Theatre. Poole (0202 
6852^). Tues-Sat Mar 24. 

CINEMA 

GEOFF BROWN 
TANGO AND CASH (15): 
Preposterous thnlier with Sylvester 
Stallone and Kurt Russell as rival 
cops trying to ruin crime boss Jack 
Palance. Directed by Andrei 
Konchalovsky. 
Warner West End (01-43S 0791). 
From Fri. 

STRAPLESS (15): David Hare's 
intriguing drama about love, 
betrayal, and political activism. 
Blair Brown and Bridget Fonda as 
American sisters in England, the 
former an overworked doctor, the 
latter carefree. 
Curzon West End (01-439 4305). 
From Fri. 

GALLERIES 

LUCIAN FREUD, FRAN 
AUERBACH AND RICHARD 
DEACON: This second all-British 
show of work selected from the 
country's largest private collection 
of contemporary art features 
Freud's newly completed picture of 
two male figures. 
The Saatchi Collection, London 
NW8 (01-624 8299). From Fri. 

YOKO ONO: Old and new objects 
plus texts, photographs of 
performances and sound pieces by 
an influential American conceptual 
artist of the 1960s. 
Riverside Studios, London W6 (01- 
741 2251). From Wed. 

MALI MORRIS: Recent abstract 
paintings by an artist of growing 
assurance. 
Franas Graham-Dixon Gallery, 
London EC1 (01-2501962). From 
Fri. 

BELGIAN ART1860-1930: 
Impressionist and modernist 
paintings by the lesser-known 
compatriots of James Ensor, 
including Henri Evenepoel. 
Whitford & Hughes, London SWi 
(01-930 9332). From Wed. 

ANTHONY GREEN’S MIRROR: A 
retrospective of narrative paintings 

Shical artist 
Jdiesbrough Cleveland Gallery, Middiest 

(0642 248155). From today. 

A CITY OF SADNESS (15): Hod 
Hsiao-hsien's magisterial fresco of 
Hfe in Taiwan during the post-war 
turmoil; the top prizewinner at last 
year's Venice Film Festival. With 
Tony Leung and Hsin Shu-ten. 
Renoir (01337 8402). From Fri. 

JUDGMENT IN BERLIN (PG): Deft 
but outdated account of a reaHife 
East German defection. With 
Martin Sheen, Sam Wanamaker; 
directed in 1988 by Leo Penn. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-636 6148). From Fri. 

RUDE AWAKENING (15): Two 
hard-core hippies (Eric Roberts, 
Cheech Martin) finally confront the 
materialistic late 1980s. Uneven 
comedy with a conscience. 
Odeon Marble Arch (01-723 2011). 
From Fri. 

Love connects: Dorinda (Holly Hunter) with Pete (Richard Dreyfuss) 

The Royal Him Performances have sheltered some turkeys over the 
years: in 1973 the Windsors' treat was the baleful musical of Lost 
Horizon. This year the Queen and Duke of Edinburgh are in 

relatively safe hands. Steven Spielberg’s lusciously mounted Always is a 
long-nourished remake of A Guy Homed Joe (1943), in which Spencer 
Tracy’s wartime pilot returned from the dead to lend his old colleagues a 
helping band. The story has been uprooted and updated: the ghostly hero 
is now a daredevil flier employed in the dousing of forest fires- He is also 
Richard Dreyfuss - veteran of Spielberg's Jaws and Close Encounters of 
the Third Kind. Holly Hunter, the spunky girl from Broadcast News; gets ; 
Irene Dunne’s old part as the hero’s girlfriend; while newcomer Brad 
Jonson — up from commercials and the rodeo circuit — stumbles into 
Van Johnson's role as the greenhorn pilot. “It's a story about life and 
love and how love connects even alter someone is gone,” Spielberg says. 
As such, Irving Berlin's “Always” would have been the perfect theme 
tune. But the composer refused permission; the hero's favourite song is 
now “Smoke Gets in Your Eyes". It suits his profession, anyway. Plaza 
(01-437 1234), certificate PG, from Thurs. 

, ROCK 

DAVID SINCLAIR 

LUTHER VAN DROSS: Immensely 
popular svelte-voiced soul man. 
NEC, Birmingham (021 780 4133). 
Thurs. 

PUBLIC ENEMY/3RD BASS: Old 
wave black supremacists Public 
Enemy in an unlikely pairing with 
New Age white rap duo 3rd Bass. 
Hummingbird, Birmfogham (021 
236 4236) Wed; then Brighton 
Centre and Brixton Academy. Also 
appearing with others at World DJ 
Championships, Wembley Arena'. 
(01-902 1234) Tues. 

COWBOY JUNKIES: Toronto's 
most celebrated manic 
depress tves.. 
Com Exchange, Cambridge (0223 
357851) Fri. 

CURIOSITY KILLED THE CAT. 
Pop-funksters who have matured 
but lost momentum. 
Hull University (0482 466264) Wed; 
then Birmingham and Bradford 
Universities. 

Scramble for seats: David Bowie on tour with a repertoire otidassic hits While Paul McCartney and The Who both did brisk insiness on 
their recent “greatest hits” tours, the initial scramble for tickets 
to see David Bowie's “Sound and Vision” retrospective show 

was by all accounts unprecedented. It is claimed that the third concert to 
be announced at.tbe London Arena (Mar 26,27 and 28) soldi out within 
eight minutes. However, some tickets are still available for two shows at 
the Milton Keynes Bowl on Aug 4 & 5 and at Manchester Cftty Football 
Ground on Aug 7 (cc 01-379 4444 for both venues). Backeql by a lean, 
four-piece band featuring his former colleagues, bassist Ertlpl Kizilcay 
and guitarist Adrian Belew, Bowie will perform a set partly* comprising 
■songs voted for in advance by fans and featuring many neglected classics 
such as “life on Mars”, “Suffragette City” and ''Panic in Detroit”. 
Meanwhile me of the music jfepers-has been campaigning for him to 
include “The l-anghing Gnome”. The tow, which started q Quebec on 
Mar 4, coincides with the .release this week of ChangeshowS^ adouble- 
aJbmn “best of” compilation. Most of Bowie’s back catalogue has been 
unavailable for the last 28 months or so, hut EMI now plans to re-issue 
all his old albums in all formats over die next 22-18 noiitbs. NEC, 
Birmingham (021 780 4133) Mon, Tues; Edinburgh Royajl Highland 
Exhibition Centre, Ingliston (01-587.1414) Fri, Sat Mar 24J 

1 BROADCASTING 

NEVER COME BACK: Nathaniel 
Parker as the fugitive hero of John 
Maifs unsettling novel of wartime 
London, dramatized in three parts 
by David Pirie; with James Fox and 
Susannah Hamilton. 
BBC2, Wed 9.25-10.15pm. 

MRS SOFFEL (1984): Impressive 
Hollywood debut for Australian 
director Gillian Armstrong charting 
the unlikely love affair between a 
warder’s wife (Diane Keaton) and a 
convicted murderer (Mel Gibson) in 
turn of the century Pittsburgh.' 
Channel 4, Wed 10.05pm-12.10am. 

JAZZ 

HARRY CONNICK JR: A heart- 
throb in the making, the singer- 
pianist contributed vocals to 
"When Harry Met Sally". 
Astoria Theatre, London WC2 (01- 
4340403). Wed. 

JOHN SCOFIELD: The ex-Miles ' 
guitarist goes on tour with the 
saxophonist Joe Lovano, playing 
fusion pieces from the new Blue 
Note album, Time On My Hands. 
RNCM, Manchester (061-273 4504) 
Thurs; then Monkey Club, 
Brentwood and Town & Country 
Club, London. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

ainaentary 

CONCERTS j 

ALL TCHAIKOVSKY: Fraser 
Goulding conducts the London 
Concert Orchestra m prediCtJ&'O 
choice of Tchaikovsky pews. 
Barbican Centre. London EC* 
636 8891). Today. 

FOUR, SIX AND EIGHT: Members 
ot the Medici and Alberni Quartets 
play Beethoven s Quartet Op 9 No 
3. the Sextet from Richard 
Strauss's Capncdo and 
Mendelssohn's Octet, 
wigmore Haii. London Wi (01-935 
2141). Tomorrow. 

ONE, TWO AND THREE The 
Scottish National Orchestra is 
rvMvii H-fort Hu Rrvdan Thomson in 

"Classical,'’ Borodin Symphony No 
2 and with Dmitri Alexeev as soloist 
Prokofiev's Piano Concerto No 3. 
Music Had, Aberdeen (0224 
641122). Tues. 

MORE RUSSIANS: Vladimir 
Fedoseyev conducts The 
Phittiarmonia in works including 
Borodin's Polovtsmn Dances from 

Festivaffill. South Bank, London 
SE1 (01-928 8800). Wed. 

LEAPER/HALLE: The Haiti 
Orchestra undertakes Mozart's 
Don Giovanni Overture and works 
by Shostakovich and Walton. 
Free Trade Hall, Manchester (061 
834 1712). Thurs. 

THEATRE ~ 

• TONY PATRICK 

AN EVENING WITH PETER 
USTINOV: Actor, author, raconteur 
and UNICEF ambassador. 
Theatre Royal, London SWI (01- 
930 9832). Preview Tues. Opens 
Wed. Limited engagement. 
JOHN BROWN'S BODY: Wildcat 
Company in a new John Brown 
piece about the Clyde. 
Tramway, Glasgow (041 -227 5511). 
Opens Mon. 

OPERA 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSErT***# 
and wed see Pavarottt in John - 
Ccptey 's revival of Oonttuti's 
Lshstrtfamora. Powerful rww 
production by Gdte Friedrich of 
Strauss's £wtir3» Tues, 
Govern Garden, London WC2flh 
2401066). 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPBRfc 
Revtvol of DawJ Pountney’s 
stunningly designed production of 
Prokobev's The Gamoler, hn 
Graham Clark in ft powerful 
portrayal of Dostoevsky's 
tormented hero. Aiexej. Sum 
Edwards conducts perfonrtbttH 
tonight and Thurs. 
Coliseum. St Martin's une, 
London WC2 (01 8363181). . 

SCOTTISH OPERA: Arrives In 

Oedipos&Axa™* Bk/ebaanfa 
Castto. Thurs. La forza dot&stho 
should not be missed either. Toe* 
and Sat Mar 24. #jM' 
Empire Theatre. Liverpool (OSf 7% 
1555). 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OPERA: 
Continues its enterprising Vwdt • 
revivals wifh a new production of 
his second opera Un oomo df 
regno. Christopher FifteM conducts 
Tues, Wed. Fn and Sat Mar 2< - 
Bloomsbury Theatre. London WC1 
(01-387 9629). 

NEVER THE SINNER: JOSS 
Ackland m John Logan's play 
about the Leopold and Loeb 
Chicago Twenties murder trial. 
Playhouse. London WC2 (01-899 
440i). Previews from Tues. Opens 
Mar 29. 
THE TRACKERS OF . J 
OXYRHYNCHUS: Tony Heritors 
reconstruction from a fragmentof 
a classical Greek Satyr ptey. 
Olivier, South Bank, London - 
(Q1-928 2252). Previews from , 
Thurs. Opens Mar 27. 

Anglo-Indian: new setting for Gogols play, TAe Government laspactar 

Tara Arts Group, under the direction of Jatinder Verxna, is touring 
his adaptation of Gogol's The Government Inspector, now with an 
Anglo-Indian setting, with Antony Bunsee (above left) in the tide a 

role and Muraly Menon (right) as his servant Asi£ The tour, which - 
begins this week at Battersea, continues until Sept, and consolidates 
Tara’s position as our pre-eminent Asian theatre company. Venna’s 
adaptation of Moliere's Tartuffe for Tara is also touring small theatres, 
prior toa run at the Royal National Theatre in Apr. Shifting their settings ■ 
to reflect the mores of the sub-continent, he demonstrates in these two 
shows both how universal in application the theatre's great classics ate, 
and how acutely he has caught the mood of the plays — Gogol’s study of 
hypocrisy and buck-passing, and Moliere’s portrait of a paterfamilias 
willingly duped by a religious faker. The Government Inspector was first 
seen in London in 1989, but, substantially recast, it moves on from 
Battersea to 20 bookings throughout England before the middle of June, 
and then the Republic of Ireland, New Zealand and Australia. Battersea 
Arts Centre, Old Town HalL Lavender Hill, London SW11 (til-223 
2223). Opens Tues. 

BRIDGE CHESS CROSSWORD 
Some of the best stories 

come from minor in¬ 
cidents in big events, 

such as a lead out of turn or an 
insufficient bid. Every tour¬ 
nament director has a fond of 
such stories. 

A tale told by A1 Sobel, 
however, came from rubber 
bridge, and Sobel himself was 
the victim. It had nothing to 
do with his being the most 
experienced — as well as the 
most assertive and flamboy¬ 
ant — tournament official of 
his day. 

Both sides were vulnerable 
and the stakes were high 
when Sobel picked up this 
hand and ivrard the player on 
his right open with one no 
trump; 
« B-a V A-K-C-O-10-6-S O 5-4 4 EMI 

To stir ‘things up. he bid 
two diam onds. Next band 
raised to 31NT and when this 
came ba>rk to Sobel he 
doubled. Next hand redou¬ 
bled and all passed 

A1 was preening himself, 
but then his partner led a 
diamond out of turn. Declar¬ 
er was quick to accept the 
lead and he made 11 tricks 
for a score of 1250 plus the 
rubber, instead of going down 
three tricks for minus 1600. 

When, later, Sobel told this 
tale to Oswald Jacoby, a great 
player tvhos« gifts included 
the ability to cap any story 
you cared to tell, he got no 
sympathy. ”11 was your own 
feult," 'Claimed Jacoby. “The 
same firing happened to me 
once, but I. caught my 
partner’s card in mid-air and 
shoved it back in his hand” 

Another story features 
Maury Braunstein, once 
SobeTs. loyal henchman and 
now >i top ACBL director, 
who was summoned to a 
table -where slow play was 

delaying the whole tourna¬ 
ment The offenders were two 
clerics, and they were en¬ 
grossed in a grand slam 
contract Braunstein put 
away his rule book but 
sternly admonished the pair 
“Our fathers. Which art in 
seven. Hurried be thy game.” 

On picking up the power¬ 
house below you might start 
planning a sequence to reach 
the best slam, but this 
becomes academic when you 
hear your opponent open 
seven diamonds in front of 
you. 
♦ A-ICO-1044 v - 
O - * A-K-J-8-5-4-2 

The lady who held this 
hand in a Los Angeles 
tournament plucked up her 
courage to bid seven spades, 
which was doubled The 
cards fell sweetly and the 
grand slam was made. 

Declarer did not expect her 
opponents to throw their hats 
in the air, but she sensed that 
they were unusually discon¬ 
solate. To ease the situation, 
she asked politely: “May I 
please see what a seven- 
diamond opening bid looks 
like?" 

“Seven diamonds?" in¬ 
quired her opponent “I 
opened the bidding with one 
diamond” 

Banter and chaff are often 
foe spice of social bridge, but 
in tournament play any kind 
of prejudicial comment is 
heavily discouraged Yet the 
most famous example of a 
giveaway remark comes not 
from a friendly game but from 
a national championship, with 
four Life Masters at foe table. 

South's one-club opening 
was not a thing of beauty, but 
it was pure gold compared 
with West's takeout double, a 
psychic. 

Dealer South. Neither Side 
vulnerable. 

• 97 
c»- 
O AKO1098 
+ KQJ83 

• KJ 
<7 97653 
O J643 
*102 

N ♦ 1086532 
7A1042 

WeE O - 
a 1+A74 

♦ AQ4 
e>KQJ8 
O 752 
• 965 

Opening lead *K 

Against six clubs. West, 
convinced that this was no 
ordinary situation, led foe 
king of spades. East was 
startled by the power of 
dummy, and was further 
disappointed when South 
produced the ace of spades, 
but he remained confident 
that setting the contract, by 
whatever margin, would be a 
fine result 

South played a trump to 
the king, losing to foe ace. 
East hastened to return a 
spade and nearly fell out of 
his chair when South brought 
forth foe queen. 

Declarer led a dub to the 
queen, West following with 
the 10. East had begun to 
burn inside, and now he 
exploded. “You could have 
led a heart, a diamond or a 
club,” he snarled, “and we 
would have beaten this hand. 
Instead, with your nimble 
brain, you had to lead your 
king of spades.” 

Declarer, in common with 
those at foe farthest tables, 
could not help overhearing. 

So he led a low club from 
dummy to his 9, returned a 
diamond, and finessed foe 
10. It was foe only way to 
make foe slam. . 

Albert Dormer 

Chess has been gaining in 
popularity in both 
Houses of Parliament. 

There; Is a beautifully • ap¬ 
pointed chess room in the 
Palace, of Westminster which- 
houses a remarkable collec¬ 
tion of chess sets, many of 
them gifts from other govern¬ 
ments around foe world. This 
is obviously a useful -retreat 
for members involved in late- 
night sittings. 

Three years ago foe House 
of Commons narrowly ■ de¬ 
feated foe House of Lords; but 
only over a very small number 
of boards. Last year Gary 
Kasparov took on foe com¬ 
bined Lords and Commons 
teams, and regular.readers of 
this column may well recall 
that I published here his win 
against Tam Datyell, MP. ■ 
This year, the tnnaont for the 
Lords-Commons match was 
encouragingly large. The 
match was played at foe end of 
last month at The Athenaeum, 
and resulted in a narrow 
victory 8Vi-7% for foe Com¬ 
mons. It was sponsored by 
The Spectator, and whose 
editor-designate, Dominic 
Lawson, presented a silver 
trophy for foe winning team. 
First Round 
Lords Commons 
Lord Kagan (Lab) beat , 

Michael Stem (Con) 
Lord Oram (Lab) beat 

Andrew Bowden (Con) 
Lord Melville (Con) lost to 

Jeremy Hanley (Con) 
Loid Mayhew (SDP) lost to . 

Cecil Franks (Con) 
Lord KiUearn (Con) beat 

Dr Lewis Moonie (Lab) 
Lord Gisborough (Con) beat 

Philip Oppenheim (Con)' 
Lord Jay (Lab) lost to 

Sir Nicholas Bonsor (Con) 
Lord Kilbracken (Lab) beat 

Tam Dalyril (Lab) 

Second Round - 
Lord Melville (Con) lost to 

• Tarn Dalyell (Lab) 
Lord Jay (Lab) beat 
Dalydd Wigley (Plaid Cymru) 
Lord Kagan (Lab) beat 

Sir Nicholas Bonsor (Con) 
Lord Mayhew (SDP) lost to 

Michael Stern (Con) 
Lord Gisborough (Con) lost to 

• Andrew Bowden (Con) 
Lord Kilbracken'(Lab) lost to 

Cecil Franks (Con) 
Lord Oram (Lab) drew with 

Dr Lewis Moo'nfe (Lab) 
Lord Killeam (Con) lost to 

„ ~ Jeremy Hanley (Con) 
Michael Stenu the leading 

light behind foe event, won a 
good game in the second' 
round; - 

While:' Michael Stem MP — 
Blade Lord Mayhew. Played 
at The Athenaeum, February 
28. 

Queen’s Gambit Dedined 
1 04 ’ US 2 c4 «8 
3Nc3 B54- -4 NO NfS 
5 BgS H6 6 Bh* 0-0 
7 83 .05 . 8 CXdS QM5 
9 BxfB * gxffi 10 Qc2 15 

11 Bd3 . Rd8 12 0-0 Bxc3 
13 003 K. . 

This loses a pawn. 13 ™ Nc6 
is preferable. ‘ 
14 QxcT one is Rad Qxe7 
1GRK7 NftG 17 BnS faxaS 

18 Rfcl f!H7! 19 Rb7 Rdc8 
20 Rxc8+ fciccS 

The thrpat of — Rjc1+ gives 
black linuj; to save his bishop. 
21 H3 I'tiO 22 R*7 Rc2 
23 RxaG tf.fr 24 Rb6 Rxb2 
2S»4 

Sacrificing a piece to mo¬ 
bilize anl:army of passed 
pawns, btii it would have been 
more pniofent to play 25 ... 
Rbl+ 26 tfih2 Bd3. 

26 mb5 ai WfaS 27 Hal Rfcl 
28 KM 29 Ko2 M 
30 Nd3 ttSi . 31 Nc5 

* ] Btackraaipui 

White, tites given a win on 
adjudication. If 31 _ Ral 32 
Nxa4 Rxafl 33 Rxb3 is an easy 
win. Alternatively 31... a3 32 
Nxb3 a2 33?Ra6: 

Raymond Keene 

Black plays and wins. sand v«* Sand vow aratWOrt* postart wWVWT 
ran* and odd! *M tat TMnmaawmnq 
Move CompiMMon, Tte _ Ttiww._ 1 

PanMngton Sivtt, London El «N. The 
<kM mna correct answer* drawn on 
Di/Htr netff.»aai< wf «fn 8 7*nas 

.wa>«fa»d tfweonri <*aaa airnpunr. 
The MRim qwe tie printed n.Dw 
Ttma wa Saturday, 

Solution to 
m» rural 

fitarday‘8 position: wtfla 
4 

Sokition to In I Saturday's competition: 
Baca wma waj< 1 _ Qxn£+. 
Tla three winners of 77» Tine* personal 
chess eonpuiars arse R£. Osborn of 
□wyfluMie, Manchester, SULPowar at 
PtortCtosa,^Winwick;andMeiiaai maps 
of Wuttngtan^Qxon. 

CONCISE NO 2129 
Prizes of the Collins Concise Dictionary will be given for the first 
two correct solutions opened on Thursday, March 22. Entries 
should be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword. Com¬ 
petition, I Pennington Street, London, El 9XN. The winners and 
solution will be announced on Saturday. March 24. 

ACROSS 
1 Commandeer in 

transit (6) 
4 Russian emperor 

(4) 
7 Pigeon noise (3) 
9 ChiefKenya port 

(7) 
10 Comprehend (51 
11 Unbeard-of(13l 
12 Concocted (7.2) 
16 Foor-sided (13) 
19 Latin Troy (5) 
20 God denier (7) 
21 Levd(3) 
22 Jerks (4) 
23 Farewells (6) 

1 Cant (6) 
2 Hock 02) 
3 Loire mansion (7) 
5 Begin (5,2) 

6 Turbulent river 
stretch (6) 

7 TanktrackUl) 
8 Bogeyman (4) 

12 Market dealing (7) 
13 Dumped (7) 
14 Pipsqueak (6) 
15 Helpings (6) 
17 Floor dope (4) 

18 Bonn river (S) 

null 
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SOLUTION TO NO 212S 
ACROSS: STarine 9 Alien 10 Keg 11 
Acid House 12 Ratio 14 Evident 17 ' 
?S!!SlJ?£0w,L 22 Ulan Bator 24 tab'.2 
Green 26 Orotund 

DOWN: 1 Stoker 2 Fright 3 FW01* 4 
Repmentabon 5 MASH 6 Dilute 7 In- - 

J13 /V£C. J5 Inferior 16 New 17 

al0",wt 2,No- 

The jrinners of prize concise So 2123 ore. Mrs ?. 

ttsssast&r-*"** 

SCffATnON TO NO 2123 (fast Saturday's price amtix) 
ACROSS: 1 Scamm 4 Abed 7 Boa 9 Mistral 10 Serif 111 

“ifFor SI^231^ntT°8al100 WS,a,r 

15 Snatch 17 Riff 18 Inept WAtapwr UMoud 

i 
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Dream start is key to dream game 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

The 65-year-old stadium at 
Murrayfield has known some 
proud sporting moments, not 
least on the day of its official 
opening on March 21. 1925, 
when Scotland beat England 
14-11 and thus accomplished 
iheir first grand slam, but 
never has there been a game of 
rugby played there with a 
greater significance than to¬ 
day's 106th Calcutta Cup 
match. 

All the glittering prizes hang 
tantalizinily in the balance: 
the grand slam, for both 
Scotland and England, the five 
nations' championship, the 
triple crown and the old cup 
itsel£~ft will be a measure of 
the quality and the character 
of today's teams if they can 
produce a match worthy of the 
occasion or whether the bur¬ 
den of expectancy will weigh 

■them down in the execution. 

- “It will tell us a lot about 
what we have really 
achieved," Roger Uttley, the 
England coach, said yesterday 
after watching his players 
handle a 40-minute training 
period at Peebles in which 
scarcely a mistake was made. 
This las been the pattern of 
England's approach this 
championship season, the 
coaches - conceding respon¬ 
sibility, to the players in readi¬ 
ness fix- the decision-making, 
which this afternoon may 
provide the vital difference in 
times of stress. 

And stress there will be. It is 
only a game of rugby but what 
a buzz of interest it has 
created, north and south of the 
bender, where dubs, Scottish 
and English, win play their 
games this morning before 
forgathering in front of hastily 
erected giant television 
screens to watch the Royal 
Bank of Scotland inter¬ 
national. “The first 15 or 20 
minutes will see some of the 
fastest, most physically 
committed rugby many of us 
have seen," Geoff Cooke, the 
England team manager, said. 

: “I hope we will retain our 
^bjnaposure and shake the 
Y&otjr with the sheer pace and 
ipensity of our game, and that 

* Wft wtB realize why people 
MEpytng we are not such a 

sxfe. There will be an 
jpoonous effort from Scot- 
find but we will be going out 
there to establish control early 
on and, if we do that, we can 
pm them under pressure." 

It has been said of both 
countries that their best is yet 
to come. Of Scotland, that 
they struggled to beat Ireland 
and Wales- one score was the 
difference on each occasion — 
and that the whitewash of 
France was assisted by the 
dismissal of Carmine li, the 
French flanker. 

TbeEngland management 
estimats that, after a sluggish 
start against Ireland, the level 

Five nations9 table 
England — 
Scotland* 
Franco_ 
Wales 
Inland_ 
RESULTS: 
29; Engiar 

P W D L F A PM 
3 3 0 0 83 13 S 
3 3 0 D 47 19 6 
4 2 0 2 67 78 4 
3 0 0 3 34 78 0 
3 0 0 3 22 67 0 
bit 20: Wales 19. Franca 
. Ireland 0. February Ss 29; England 23. fireland 0. February 3: 

Franca 7. England 28: Iraiand 10. Scotland 
13. FadfiMy 17: Scotland 21, Franca O; 
England 34, WUes 6. Marco 3: Wales 9. 
Scotland 13; Franca 31. Ireland 12. 
REMAMMQ MATCH: March 24s Ireland V 
VMM. 

of performance was raised 
some 10 per cent against 
France but suffered a relapse 
against Wales, when at least 
three try-scoring chances were 
missed. 

There are imponderables: 
the weather, so frequently 
windy at Murrayfield, is one, 
and the refereeing is another. 
David Bishop, from New 
Zealand, is well known to both 
countries: he handled their 
respective games against 
Australia in 1988 and takes 
the positive view that he is 
there to provide a framework 
in which the players can 
display their skills. 

Bishop, whose customary 
beat is the hurly-burly of 
RanfiekJ Shield rugby, knows 
that that means the applica¬ 
tion of law as well as the 
extension of advantage so that 
we avoid the unwholesome 
sight of players climbing all 
over each other at lineoutsand 
back lines seeking to reduce 
their opponents’ space by 
advancing offside behind the 
referee's back. 

England, the holders of the 
Calcutta Cup, as they have 
been for the past three years, 
have paid more attention to 
Scotland's performance 
against France than their most 
recent match with Wales, 
because they believe that the 
sight of three back-row for¬ 
wards standing off a scrum 
does not constitute a realistic 
approach to international 
rugby. 

The two areas of greatest 
importance in Scotland’s suc¬ 
cess this season have been 
their back row (which in itself 
owes much to the sturdy work 
of the front five) - Jeffrey has 
enjoyed a quite outstanding 
season — and the midfield 
defence, which has been nig¬ 
gardly in the extreme. 

To negate these two areas, 
the Scots have to be made to 
turn and England should be 
strong enough at the set-pieces 
to make them do so. But much 
of England’s work this week 
has concentrated on putting 
the ball through the hands of 
the backs, introducing 
Hodgkinson into play in a way 
which has not yet been 
effective. 

Hodgkinson’s value to the 
side cannot be overstated: he 
has scored 39 points in three 
championship games and, in 
two of them, successful pen¬ 
alties have provided England 
with what Uttley calls a 
“dream start.” in his first full 

Eye operation puts 
Mason at risk 

By SrikunuLr Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

Gary Mason, the British 
heavyweight champion, 
underwent an eye operation at 
the Royal Eye Hospital. 
Manchester, yesterday. A hos¬ 
pital spokesman confirmed 
that he had undergone a retina 
operation but could not dis¬ 
close the exact nature of the 
surgery. 

Mason was booked into 
hospital after he complained 
Whs manager, Terry Lawless, 
immediately after his bout 
against Everett Martin, of 
Texas, on Wednesday night 
that he was having difficulty 
focusing. 

Mason win be under the 
cue of Professor David Mac- 
ftoti, who aho performed the 
return operation on Maurice 
Hope, the former world light- 
nuadfewcaht champion from 
Hackney, 10 years ago. 

If it-is confirmed that the 
operation was for a detached 
or torn retina. Mason, who 
*33 to have made a multi- 
nuUiojMiollar work! title 
challenge next year, may be 
unable to box again. 

The British Boxing Board of 
CtouroJ docs not aHow boxers 
with retina operations to con¬ 
tinue with iheir careers. 

While Hope was allowed to 
carry on boxing, the Board 
reframed us rules on retina 
operations and even went so 
Car as to try to block the return 
of Sugar Ray Leonard ami 
recently, refused to allow a 
British referee to officiate at 
Leonard’s bout with Roberto 
Doran. 

The Board refused to com¬ 
ment cm Mason's future. 
"Well discuss Gary Mason 

when I've learned what the 
operation was. I'm not going 
to be wrapped in gloom and 
doom" John Moms, the sec¬ 
retary of the Board, said. 

Quoting from the rule book, 
Morris said: “The Board may 
take such action as in its 
absolute discretion it sees fit." 

He added: “The medical 
side is so important The 
health of the boxer must 
genuinely be put first. There 
can be no exceptions. If they 
get it wrong on the medical 
side we won’t have boxing." 

Before going in for his 
operation Mason was hopeful. 
He said: “1 have come too Tar. 
I’ve worked too hard to lose it 
all now. I’m in the best 
possible hands with David 
Marieod." 

Lawless said: "Gary now 
tells me he has been concerned 
about his eye for some time 
but thought it was something 
that would go away. It is too 
early to say whether he will 
fight again." 

Mason is the fourth Lawless 
boxer to suffer from retina 
trouble- After Hope. Horace 
Notice, the former Bnush 
heavyweight champion, had 
an operation for detached 
retinas in both eyes. 

Frank Bruno had to have an 
operation in Colombia in 
1982 to correct short-sighted¬ 
ness before being given a 
licence. . 

Mason’s eje trouble coma ; 
be the reason for his poor j 
performance against Martin, j 
**M> fix-using was out and 1 ; 
could not put my > usual 
combinations together," Ma- 
sun viird. I 

V, ywir * A 
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TODAY'S TEAMS AT MURRAYFIELD 

Sole and soul-mates; Scotland's captain, with all the glittering prizes to play for, leads his brothers in battle exercise before today's hostilities at Murrayfield 

season, he stands poised to j.-,~1 * f n English presence 
but, if he can be used in attack SCOtlflllu EDglEDfl n -m . • -w-^ i» i i 
more successfiiflythan was the AG Hastings 15 Full Back SDHodgHnsan fplf 
case at Twickenl^m against (London Scottish) (Nottingham) JLV/J.R. Afirn AA IU 
Wales, on a ground where AGStanger 14 Rightwing SJHalHday 14 A1 r . ° 
England have not scored a try (Hw**i (Bam) By Alan Lonmer 
sura John Cartoon’s thirdIm 13 ^centre WWy 13 Nereis an almost eerie quiet English victory, William Hill 
1980, we may really see the sRPLmeen 12 Left centra JCGuacatt 12 Edinburgh as the Scottish quoting them at 11-4 on 

a talai'ed capital awaits the grand slam SSJwSih the Scots 12-5 
mreequaner one. ii laftwim a iin#fnn>>#wi n decider between Scotland and Thp hnnk makers mav have 

The other key introduction 
this season has been HAL 
whom Sole, the Scotland cap¬ 
tain, has cited as having a 
critical effect because of the 
speed of his pass. These are 
two players to whom Scotland 
will pay spttial attention, both 
in harrassing Hill around the 
scrum and in the high-ball 
assault that Chalmers will 
launch on Hodgkinson. 

Both sides believe there has 
been insufficient examination 
of the weaknesses of today's 
opponents, which may in itself 
reflect upon the quality, or 
lack of it, evident among the 
other three countries in the 
championship. - This after¬ 
noon, though, aH the ques¬ 
tions should be answered in 
what could, if one team takes 
an early advantage, be a 
magnificent match, and one 
that England should win. 

Scotland 
Full Back 

England 
A A II- Satelmaam A 6 Hastings 

(London Scottish) 
15 S D Hodgkinson 

(Nottingham) 

AGStanger 14 Right wing SJHalHday 14 
(Hawick) (Bath) 

S Hastings 13 Right centre W D C Ceding* 13 
(Watsoraara) (Harlequins) 

SRPUnsen 12 Left centre JCGuscott 12 
(Borougtvmar) (Bath) 

ITufcalo 11 Left wing R Underwood 11 
(Selkirk) (Leicester) 

C M Chalmers 10 Standoff CR Andrew 10 
(Melrose) (Wasps) 

G Armstrong 9 Scrum half RJHffl 9 
(Jed-Forest) (Bath) 

DMBSoto* 1 Prop PAG Rendail 1 
(Edinburgh Wand) (wasps) 

KSMflne 2 Hooker B C Moore 2 
(Honor’s FP) (Nottngnam) 

A P Burned 3 Prop J AProbyn 3 
(London Scottish) (Wasps) 

J Jeffrey 6 Flanker MG Skinner 6 
(*•*») (Harlequins) 

C A Gray 4 Lock W A Dooley 4 
(Nottingham) (Preston G) 

D F Cronin 5 Lock P J Ackford 5 
(Baft) (Harteqians) 

F Colder 7 Flanker P J Winterbottom 7 
(Stewart's Mol FP) (Harlequins) 

DB White 8 No 8 MC Teague 8 
(London Scottish) (Gloucester) 

■Capon 'Captain 

By Alan Lorimer 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 C Red path REPLACEMENTS: 16 M D Bailey 
(Melrose), 17 D S WySa (Stewart's (Wasps). 17 J M Webb (Bath). IB S M 
MeMle FPJ.18Q HOfiver(Hav«ck). 19 DJ Bates (Wasps). 19 M S Urmett (Moseley), 
TumbuR (Hawick). 20 A K Brewster 20CJOtver(Hariequkts).21 DWEgerton 
(Stewart's MeMle FP). 21 J Alan (Bath) 
(Etinburgh AcaOemcMs) 

There is an almost eerie quiet 
in Edinburgh as the Scottish 
capital awaits the grand slam 
decider between Scotland and 
England. Not for the English 
the flamboyance of the Welsh, 
whose supporters traditionally 
arrrive in Scotland en masse 
up to a week before the match 
and make their presence vis¬ 
ible with scarves, bonnets and 
sweaters and audible in the 
pubs of Rose Street, with their 
singing. 

But the English are certainly 
here. AH hotels in and around 
Edinburgh are booked and at 
Edinburgh Airport a spokes¬ 
man for operational manage¬ 
ment said that up to 20 
business and executive flights 
were expected to arrive yes¬ 
terday and today, bringing in 
well in excess of the usual 
5,000 visiting supporters. But 
any expecting to purchase 
tickets at the last minute are 
sure to be disappointed. 

Yesterday the bookmakers 
shortened the odds on an 

English victory, William Hill Bihem at 11-4 on 
es with the Scots 12-5. 

The bookmakers may have 
taken into account the wea¬ 
ther forecast strong south¬ 
westerly winds and the 
possibility of some rain today. 
Despite the odds against Scot¬ 
land the specialist knitwear 
manufacturers are geared up 
to producing grand slam 
sweaters. Scotland completed 
their final practice session at 
Meggatland yesterday in less 
than 40 minutes. “It was 
important to keep it short and 
sharp” Ian McGeechan, the 
coach said. 

If an additional lift were 
needed, Scotland will kick off 
after an extended playing of 
the national song Flower of 
Scoifand. The Scottish Rugby 
Union announced yesterday 
that two verses, instead of one. 
would be played. The national 
anthem will be played for the 
English team. 

A DRIVE 
IN THE 

DESERT 
Namibia has been 

described as a Third 
World country with a 

First World 
infrastructure. The 

diamond mines may 
have something to do 

with that. Flos 
Drinkwater left the 

town life behind and 
took a four-wheel drive 
into the desert, where 
she saw elephants at 

dawn and learned how 
to eat a scorpion. 

Page 63 

CLOSED 
FOR 

DEMOCRACY 
It was frustrating to 

arrive in Moscow when 
Red Square, St Basil’s 

Cathedral and the 
Kremlin were all closed 
to visitors because the 
Congress of People's 

deputies was in 
session. When history 
is being made, tourism 

must hold back. 
However, George Hill 

found much to 
fascinate him among 
the Russians in their 

capital city. 
Page 59 

BENEATH 
THE WAVES 

Rob Neiliands goes 
scuba-diving as we 
continue our activity 

holiday series. 
Page 62 

Sprinters urged to boycott 
Ben Johnson on his return 

Sir Arthur Gold, the veteran 
campaigner against drug ab¬ 
use in sport, yesterday urged 
the world’s leading sprinters 
not to race against Ben John¬ 
son when the Canadian re¬ 
turns to international athletics 
in September. 

“1 would ask Carl Lewis and 
Unford Christie not to com¬ 
pete in ‘spectaculars' so that 
Johnson docs not enjoy the 
wages of sin,” the chairman of 
ihe British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation said. 

Sir Arthur said that for 
Johnson, w'ho was banned for 
two years after being tested 
positive for anabolic steroids 
after finishing first in the 100 
metres at the Seoul Olympics, 
the "price of notoriety was 20 
limes the price of lame’’. 

Meeting organizers in Eur¬ 
ope arc already planning to 
match Johnson with Lewis 
and Christie, who finished 
behind the Canadian at the 

By John Good body 

Games, only to be awarded 
the gold and silver medals 
when Johnson was disquali¬ 
fied. 

Sir Arthur said that the 
price for Johnson was now 
rumoured to be 20 limes his 
appearance money in the 
pasL“l would submit the sol¬ 
ution lies in the hands of those 
who do not cheat. Johnson 
will only earn vast sums if 
other stars run against him.” 
he told representatives of 
more than 60 British govern¬ 
ing bodies attending a Sports 
Council seminar on drug 
abuse. 

Under the regulations of the 
International .Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation. Johnson has 
been banned from competing 
for two years. However, Sir 
Arthur, a former president of 
the European Athletic Associ¬ 
ation, reiterated his oppo¬ 
sition to Johnson ever being 
reinstated. 

He pointed out that the 
Canadian had altered his phy¬ 
sique over the years from the 
use of illegal pharmaceutical 
products, and that some of the 
benefits would remain. He 
also said the whole Olympic 
ethos was against cheating. 
“He should never be allowed 
to run again in the Games,” he 
said. 

Derek Casey, the Sports 
Council’s director of national 
sen1 ices, expressed his con¬ 
cern that, of the 42 compet¬ 
itors found positive in all 
-sports in Britain in 1988. 
action had only been known to 
have been taken in 12 cases. 

He said that the national 
governing bodies and Lhe 
council, which runs the drug 
testing programme from tax¬ 
payers’ money', were “rather 
slow in chasing up the re¬ 
sults". He was certain that “in 
most cases it is inefficiency 
rather than malpractice'*. 

Taking the High Road 
to Rugby’s World Cup 

Reflections on a golden day 
The owner of Norton's Com, 
the winner of the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup. had no chance to 
rest on his laurels. For Sirrell 
Griffiths, it was business as 
usual on his dairy farm at 
Nanigarcdig. near Carmar¬ 
then. in Dyied. 

The whole village shared in 
the glory of the rank outsider 
which had caused one of the 
greatest upsets in racing his¬ 
tory, Practically everyone had 
placed a bet. One man could 
hair retired on his winnings 
but was regretting pulling out 

By Owen Jenkins 

at the last moment from 
placing a £1.000 bet at 200-1- 

The horse was paraded 
down the village street and in 
front of the pub where the 
crowd had gathered. When 
Sirrell Griffiths at last had 
time to reflect he said: “It still 
hasn't really sunk in and it 
won't I suppose, until I gee a 
chance to sit down on my own 
and dunk about it or have a 
good night’s sleep. The horse 
will have a rest now. but if 1 
think bell be all right in about 
three weeks time he might 

have a run then." 
Local bookmakers had a 

heavy day. Lynn James, of 
Carmarthen, said: “It's been 
nasty but not disastrous. I've 
had to pay out in the region of 
£25-30.000 but Corals in 
Carmarthen are talking in the 
region of £100.000.1 won't be 
able to recoup my losses 
because the punters came in to 
bet only on Norton’s Coin. 
They’ll be back only when the 
horse runs again or for the 
Grand National. It's money 
that’s gone and that's it." 

—--—--j The Times provides expert analysis on how the 
SPORT ON MONDAY j grand s|am was won and lost at Murrayfield 

The luck of the draw offers will come ii 
Scotland's rugby team a home challenging i 
run all the way to the World their own pai 
Cup final at Twickenham on and 
Saturday. November 2 1991. 

The prospect of get tin 
there without once having t 
leave their fortress at Mu 
ravfield ought to give the Scot 
a flying start. It only remain 
for Ian McGeechan to find 
team capable of exploi 
home advantage. ( ^ 

The Lions coach has £3®*"" t" 
teen months in which to ^ FfUo \ 
the oracle and achieve a ** o * \ 
which has long proved'Sf/gffJs** 
beyond the reach of Scotia *' ^ _ 
other football team. ■. F 

As you would expect J 
such a canny race, the S 1 m 
are leaving nothing to cha\ 
They have brought one of l 
ain folk halfway across 
world to let David Sole and; 
lads in on a few All B 
secrets. 

While four of the 
Nations were kicking off 
year’s championship at Tw 
kenham and Cardiff, the 
were ensconced at 
Gieneagles Hoiei listeni 
with rapt attention to Ji 
Blair. 

He is the Scot who goij 
All Blacks fit to win the in'" 
ral World Cup in 1987 
whose training techniques 
the envy of the rest of 
rugby world. 

“We have our own fitn 
programme but Jim gave us a 
insight into New Zeal 
thinking.” said McGeech 
"We have learnt a lot from 
visit." 

Precisely how much is abou 
to be revealed, not just in 
Five Nations championship 
some weeks after die domes 
season finishes. The acid t 

will come in June. Scotland Blair. “In New Zealand 
challenging the All Blacks on they're regarded as a side that 
iheir own paddock in Dunedin never takes a step backwards.- 
and Auckland Accessive They have already made 

:zi - ^=v: 

/ 



The scrum is a re¬ 
minder of the ori¬ 
gins of rugby union, 
of player striving 
against player for 

supremacy. It is an elemental 
facet of the game, still requir¬ 
ing brute force and bodily 
strength but refined over the 
years by the appliance of 
technique and nourished by 
those countries - who are the 
recognized leaders of world 
rugby. Philip Nd, the captain 
of the only South African team 
to have won a series in New 
Zealand, in 1937, is said to 
have1 received a telegram from 
home, just before the deriding 
third international, containing 
three words: u Skrum, skrum, 
skrum.” It does not lose much 
in translation from Afrikaans. 

In that match, as often as 
the laws permitted, the Spring¬ 
boks opted for scrums. They 
deliberately adopted the 
scrum as a weapon, physical 
and psychological, and they 
won 17-6. Despite the various 
amendments to the laws in the 
intervening 53 years, the 
scrum remains just that, and a 
successful forward unit can 
have a demoralizing effect on 
the opposition. 

Sometimes there has been 
an imbalance, as in Britain 
during the late 1970s, when, in 
the volte of the 1974 British 
Isles party which defeated 
South Africa, coaches tended 
to spend so much time 
organizing their forwards that 
the skills of the backs were 
neglected. That view was en¬ 
couraged by the 1977 Lions in 
New Zealand, who reduced 
the All Blacks to a three-man 
scrum at one stage of the tour, 
but still lost the series. 

Scrums are only part of the 
whole, but they are a vital 
component; all the successful 
sides have had good 
scnimmageis — lately that 
indudes the 1984 Australians, 

who won a grand slam in 
Britain, and the NewZealand- 
ers who have been unbeaten 
over the last three years. 

The point which was appar¬ 
ently lost in Britain was that 
forwards needed to be good 
not only at their own job but 
to be ball-handlers too and 

able to contribute in other 
areas of the game. 

But even though scrummag¬ 
ing requires considerable 
strength, both Paul Rendall 
and Jeff Probyn, the England 
prop forwards who wffl be 
sharing duties at rugby's coal¬ 
face against Scotland at 

Murrayfidd today, agree that 
mutual respect is the most 
important factor in a good 
scrum. “You cant make up 
for deficiencies in' any area; 
yon each have an individual 
job to do, and if any one 
person isn't doing.it, it all 
becomes harder,” Probyn, 

^ v Tt 

also a dub colleague of 
Rendall at Wasps, says. 

RendaQ, the England loose- 
head, is famous for his prac¬ 
tical sense of humour as judge 
of the players' court when on 
tour, and the number of 
“characters” and captains to 
have emerged from the front- 
row union is legendary. But 
when it comes to bis respon¬ 
sibility as a rugby player, 
Rendall is in deadly earnest 
“It's a myth that the scrum is 
just a means of restarting the 
game,” he says. 

“You have to have respect 
for each other,” Rendall adds. 
“It’s being able to handle 
pressure. I don't think anyone 
would suggest there was any 
dead wood in the England 
scrum. We suit each other. As 
a unit I don't think we are 
worried about taking on any 
pack in the world.” 

That, of course, is fighting 
talk, meal and drink to right 
Scots who have knocked 
around the world a bit them¬ 
selves. Except that four of the 
Scottish pack were with four 
Englishmen wearing lions' 
jerseys last year and they 
know, better than anyone, the 
quality of England's tight for¬ 
wards today. “Rom the first 
scrum against the Welsh,” 
Rendall adds, “we knew they 
were going, there was no drive 
coming through. The Irish 
cracked eventually, but the 
French, they held. They had a 
very strong pack and we knew 
we weren't going to move 
them. 

“Scotland have been to¬ 
gether as long as we have. 
They’re a good, solid side, no 
weak links and they have a 
common purpose in the way 
they play. The first three or 
four scrums will be the telling 
ones: “You have to be able to 
stay exactly where you want to 
be on your own ball,” Probyn 
says. “If you can get a slight 
nudge [a degree of forward 
momentum], well and good. 
On the opposition ball, ifs a 
case of trying to move them.” 

The scrum is not a static 
phase, even if it may appear to 
be, given rough parity between 
the opposing packs. Each is 
trying to gain an advantage, 

Bound together: the Scottish view today of the England scram. From left Skinner, 
Probyn, Dooley, Moore, Ackford, Rendall and Wfnterbottom, with Teague at No. 8 

SCRUM HEELS 

however slight, which win 
benefit back row and half 
backs, or create problems for 
the opposition if they have to 
cope with possession on the 
retreat. There are various 
ways of doing so, nor are they 
necessarily illegal, although it 
is a feet that if you play in the 
front row you must be ready 
for your share of knocks. When England 

have the put-in 
at a scrum this 
afternoon, fin- 
instance, the 

tight five forwards — props, 
hooker and locks — will 
concentrate on having their 
l^s in the correct position to 
gjve the maximum solidity to 
the pack, thus giving Brian 
Moore, the hooker, the best 
possible platform from which 
to strike for the ball He will 
want a good look at the ball, 
but his opposing tight-head 
prop — Raul Burnell — will be 
trying to keep his side of the 
scrum low, both to spoil 
Moore’s view and to reduce 
the effcct ofthe English shove. 

It is this individual struggle 
which often causes collapsed 

scrums, which are dearly ar¬ 
eas of potential danger; no 
prop genuinely wants to col¬ 
lapse the scrum, save as a 
measure bora of desperation 
or because he is bring so badly 
beaten that he has no alter¬ 
native. Indeed, if one scrum 
has gained superiority a good 
prop will try and hold his 
beaten opposite number up so 
that the concerted drive of 
eight forwards can take effect 
and create chances for the 
back row or the backs. 

Wales illustrated all too 
obviously against Scotland a 
fortnight ago the limitations 
imposed by a poor scram. 
Even though they bad a period 
of intense pressure on the 
Scottish line just before the 
interval, they could not score 
because they were being 
pushed back, and anything 
that Mark or Robert Jones 
attempted was with poor pos¬ 
session, while Scotland's tech¬ 
nical advantage enabled John 
Jeffrey and Derek White to 
stand off and concentrate on 
the next stage of the defence. 

If a pack gains the upper 
hand then all sorts of opportu¬ 
nities occur the back row can 

• CHANNEL ONE- a fast 
ban, coming direct from the 
hooker between left-hand 
flanker and lock straight to the 
scrum half, who wffl already 
have settled with his No. 8 now 
it Is to be used, either for 
quick dispatch to the backs, or 
for a Rnkingmove with the 
back row. The fast ball Is 
designed to launch an 
attack before the opposition . 
know where the thrust Is 
coming, possibly while their - 
flankers are stm bound to 
the scrum. 
• CHANNEL TWO: a baA 
worked across the scrum 
between the locks. Slower . 
possession but not necessarily 
a defensive move as it may 
allow the scrum half time to 
settle himself for a kick, 
either out of defence or into the 
box (the area just behind 
the opposing scrum but In front 
ofthefuBback). 

ran through its repertoire of 
attacking moves, the scrum 
half gets the ball in his hands 
going forward, which lends 
impetus to the whole back 
line, the opposition are con¬ 
stantly on the back foot, as Ian 
McGeechan, the Scotland 
coach, would say, and that is 
dispiriting. 

Peter wheeler, who was the 
England hooker when the 
grand slam was won against 
Scotland in 1980, described 
the feeling of a successful 
scram thus: “There was one 
scram at Murrayfidd which l 
regard as the best I have ever 
been part o£ It took place near 
the Scotland line, on our own 
ball, and Billy Beaumont 
called for a double-shove. The 
ball was heeled, the scrum 
locked and pushed and I can 
still recall the feeling as we 
surged forward tike a super¬ 
charged car going into over¬ 
drive”. No international 
scram expects that kind of 
advantage, which comes from 
a technical rather than phys¬ 
ical superiority, but if England . 
can revive that sensation to¬ 
day, they may be halfway 
down the toad to victory. 



The Times guide to the players who carry Scottish and English hopes of a grand slam at Murrayfield this afternoon 
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Streetwise Scots will 
pose fresh problems 

ENGLAND 

Hashnn* Tony Stanger Scott Hs*tmya 
&"£"S«hS, _ Watsomans _ 
SifjBack. Bom Jar 3.1962. ntfit wins. Bom May 14, Contra. Bom Dec ^1984. 
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Mn» cjiUiav Melrose 
Left wing. Bom Mar S. Sgn<^f^BornOcn5^ 
t96t. The Ravel HS Erin- ^3ee- Melrose Gq/Eeston 
1^ bS^SS:Sc^ MS, .Marketing repre- 

I’Strf i 
DevtdSote 
Edinburgh Arademicate 
LooBthhead aropfeapta 

Kenneth Mne 
Honors FP 
Hooker. Bom Dec 1. 1961. 

Bom Mw 8.1962. Gtenal- George HertoCs/Stevemon 
momL Grain buyer. 24 College. Sales repre¬ 
caps. senjawe. 9 caps. 
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Pad Burnell John Jeffrey PadBumeU John Jeffrey CtatsGmy 
London Scottish Kelso Nottmaham 
Ipw-f^adP^BOTSept Flanker. Bom Mar 25.1959. Lock. Item Jufc.ii. i960. 
29; 1955. Bhwoat School, Merchant! Castle. Farmer. Cordamloun/EdinburgH 
Reading. Sales rapre- 27 caps. Academy. Dental surgeon, 
ssntatn/e. 8 caps. g caps. 

By Roddy Forsyth 

The other day someone asked 
Michael Rutherford how it felt 
to have a famous daddy. 
Michael, the four-year-old son 
of John Rutherford, whose 
Scottish international half 
back partnership with Roy 
Laidlaw set a world record for 
longevity, replied: “I don’t 
know but he still can't make 
paper aeroplanes.” 

The senior Rutherford has 
never been known as a kite 
flier either, tending instead to 
the mixture of candour and 
perceptiveness which has 
made him a popular choice in 
Scotland as one of rugby’s 
principal media analysts. It is 
fascinating then to discover 
that for Rutherford, today's 
events at Murrayfield have 
been preceded by an unusually 
profound sense of dgjd vu. 

“To anyone who played as 
F did in Scotland's grand slam 
side in 1984, there are a lot of 
parallels between the final 
match then, which was against 
France, and this decider with 
England 

“When we played the 
French we were definite 
underdogs. They had a very 
good side, as England do now, 
and we quickly discovered in 
that match that we were up 
against a much better team 
than anyone else we had 
encountered in the champ¬ 
ionship that year. 

“But the Bench also found 
themselves with problems 
they had not been required to 

^ ,-S? 
dk 

Finlay Cottar 
Stewarts MeMta FP 

DnrienCranin Finlay Cakter Derek Ware 
tom Swwwfs MeMto FP London Scotia* 
SSL Bom Aorif 17, 1363. Flanker. Bom Aug20.1957. No & Born Jan 31, 1958. 
Campion. Esaax/Prior Stewart's MeMfleCoMrjs. Dunbar GS. Sates man- 
park. Bath. Sates maogar. Gram shipper. 25 caps. ager.23caps. 
14 caps. 

CRICKET 

• The international aeries between 
England 8nd Scotland is tha oldest 
to tneworid.lt began in 1871 when 
Scotland beat England by a goal 
and a try to a try at Raetnan P&ce, 
Ecfinbuigh, and there have been 
105 matches ad told, of which 
England have won 50, Scotland 38 
wrtfi17 drawn. 
• Scotland's record victory came 
in 1986. when they won 33-6 at 
Murrayfield. Gave* Hastings kicked 
21 of the points, from five penalties 
and three conversions, and be is 
one of four players from that XV 
who take the field today: the often 
are Scott Hastings, Jeffrey and 
Colder while Haffiday, Andrew, 

England must seize 
chance to rethink 
their Test strategy 

From Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent Port of Spain 

In 16 days since ihcir astound¬ 
ing lirsi Test win in Kingston, 
England's only cricket has 
been three one-day games. 
They have lost the lot, each 
performance worse than the 
last, so that when they arrived 
in Trinidad last night they 
were confronted by four days 
of suddenly inflated 
importance. 

From the safety of distance, 
the fixture with a Board 
President's XI, which begins 
today at Guaracara Park. 40 
miles outside Port of Spain, 
looked the nearest thing to 
mid-tour relaxation. Now. it is 
plainly nothing of the kind, as 
England seek 10 restore mo¬ 
mentum and settle on a Test 
policy in their one remaining 
match before the Cable and 
Wireless series resumes next 
Friday. 

For reasons best known to 
themselves. England tried to 
persuade their hosts to split 
the four-day game, introduc¬ 
ing yet more of the limited 
overs cricket which does so 
much to compromise tech¬ 
niques. Thankfully, the West 
Indian authorities have main¬ 
tained the original concept, 
largely because they regard it 
as a Test trial for a carefully 
chosen President's team. 

England, then, must now 
decide which of their estab¬ 
lished Test players can safely 
be rested and which places 
have yet to be claimed. Of the 
latter category, two stand out. 
Alec Stewart and Rob Bailey 
resume head-10-hcad rivalry 

MCC take the 
chance of 

The England A team went 
sight-seeing at Victoria Falls, 
Zimbabwe, yesterday, with 
Bob Bennett, the tonr man¬ 
ager, in a content mood. 

“I could not have asked for 
the tonr to have gone better,” 
Bennett said. 

England play Zimbabwe in 
the third and final one-day 
International at Bulawayo 
tomorrow. __ 

for the No. 3 batting position 
and the likely demand for spin 
bowling in Port of Spain 
promotes the cause of Keith 
Medlycou against the vastly 
more experienced Eddie 
Hemmings. 

Paradoxically. Bailey may 
have claimed an advantage 
over Stewart by playing in 
only the last of the recent 
overs games, and scoring 42. 
while Sic wan played and 
failed in all three. 

It was a surprise to many 
that Stewart was given first 
run at this key position when 
his commonly assumed role 
on this lour was as spare 
batsman and stand-in 
wicketkeeper. After some suc¬ 
cess in the early matches, he 
has lost his way and Bailey has 
returned to the equation 
quicker than seemed likely. 

Even more important, if 
England are to go into this 
next Test in a positive frame 
of mind, is the inclusion of an 
attacking spin bowler. With 
due respect to Hemmings, this 
firmly indicates selecting 

Medlycott, especially if he 
proves in the coming four 
days that his hours of tennis 
court bowling on rainy days in 
Georgetown have benefited 
his control. 

Medlycott is an adventurer. 
He will" concede runs but he 
will also bowl people out with 
spin and flight rather than 
simply pinning them down 
and inviting errors, as 
Hemmings does so capably in 
one-day cricket. It was. surely, 
for a Test match in Trinidad, 
and against a West Indies 
team full of right-handers, that 
the Surrey left-armer was cho¬ 
sen on this trip. 

The problems of the West 
Indian selectors largely con¬ 
cern injury and illness. They 
have several players in doubt 
for the next Test, which 
presents added incentives to 
the group of fringe contenders 
in today's President's XI. 

Clayton Lambert and 
Delroy Morgan will probably 
dispute the opening batting 
position if Desmond Haynes's 
back trouble persists: Viv 
Richards's haemorrhoids give 
Keiih Arihunon reason 10 
press his case in the middle 
order, most intriguing of all is 
the prospect of Robert 
Haynes's inclusion, as a leg 
spinner who can also bat 
capably. 

One way and another, this 
match in the oil fields of 
Pointe-a-Pierre will reveal 
some interesting answers, 
quite apart from providing a 
merciful release 

New Zealand find runs 
more practice a Preci»us commodity 

Buenos Aires — Cticket is only 
kept alive in Chile and Brazil by 
expatriates (Raul Parker writesI. 
In the former, there is only one 
cricket club in Santiago, and in 
the latter, three in Sao Paulo and 
Rio de Janeiro. 

The combined South Ameri¬ 
can XL which played the MCC 
at Hurlingham here, comprised 
five Englishmen and three 
Australians from Chile and 
Brazil and three Argcniincs and 
they were no match for ihcir 
opponents. The margin of 
MCCs victory »as 135 runsand 
the match provided useful bai¬ 
ting practice before the sjari of 
today's unofficial two-day Test 
match against Argentina at 
Bclgrano where the wicket can 
best be described as 
unpredictable. 

Among the runs again were 
prianec and Vaughan while 
Henderson look the chance 10 
rebuild his confidence alter a 
n,n of low scores. 
SCORES: MCC 226 rar4 Cec (Brian* 67. 
MMdtrson 66 not Cut. Vaughan b&r. 
5^m American Xf 91. 

From Qamar Ahmed. Wellington 
New Zealand struggled against 
Australia as they finished the 
second day's play at the Basin 
Reserve with only 93 runs in 
their first innings lor the loss of 
three wickets. Heavy rainduring 
the night and intermittent show¬ 
ers almost throughout the morn¬ 
ing reduced play to three hours. 

Resuming at their overnight 
18 without loss. New Zealand 
added only 75 runs. Though the 
wicket had eased up a little and 
played a shade better than the 
first day. when Australia were 
devastated for only 110 runs, it 
uas not conducive lo stroke- 
making. Runs became a pre¬ 
cious commodity as Alderman. 
Rackcmann and Campbell 
pinned the batsmen down with 
their nagging accuracy. 

Taking a winning lead may 
nnl be an easy iask for New 
Zealand when play resumes 
today. They require 17 runs 10 
pass Australia's score. Australia 
mav spring a surprise. 

New Zealand's batsmen were 

unable to carry on the good 
work of Hadlee and com pan;, on 
the first day. Not able ;o force 
the pace and find the gaps. 
Wright and Franklin were con¬ 
cerned with keeping their ends 
intact. They put on Ja for the 
first wicket before the off spin¬ 
ner. Taylor. tempted Franklin to 
have a go. A lolled on dri'-o was 
superbly caught by Xlars'n at 
mid-on. In 2'* hours, r-rankhn 
had made only 28 runs. 

AUS7PAUA: Pirwimwjgs 1 l(VR J ha<Nee 
5 Mr 39l 

NEW ZEALAND: F^si tenngs 
■J G WngfTj C H«!v b Alcfcroia-' .35 
T J Frankln c Marsh Jj P L Ta,,w .... 23 
AHJcn«CiiW0 3Craiir, „ 16 
M C Sn«C8n nor oui . . .... . . . 0 
MJGraaisatehnorour ...a 

Extras ID 3 nb 2. 3 2; .. , ? 
Total i3 wt.ts) - . 93 

KPRulherforQ J J C:OOQ 3 J -I 
D S Smm. J G Braw**en D f. 
Monison to em 
FALL OF'AIOETS Uj,:.& 3.5 j 
BOWLING- Alderman ins ti. 
RaoVetrynn tc-9-16-0 P L TJ-.'T f-9- 
23-1. Cd»ij)S6U 5-2-21-0ins t. ecr*- i- 
3-3-1 
Umpires. S Dunne arc S WOsOOM. 

Of the England players who 
contested the Calcutta Cap 
match 10 years ago, which 
brought them their last grand 
slam, only two have played 
regular first-class rugby this 
season: Paul Dodge, the 
Leicester centre who was injured 
in November, and Keith Robert¬ 
son. the Scottish wing on March 
IS, 1980. who saw Melrose to 
their first championship last 
weekend (David Hands writes). 

Robertson was part of a 
Scotland XV in 1980 whose 
notable second-half revival 
contributed mightily to die day's 
entertainment but could not 
snatch back the 16-point lead 
that England established in the 
first half. In the first half-boor 
Eitfdmnd scored three tries, one 
by Mike Sfemea on the left wing 

face previously and I think the 
same holds on this occasion. I 
feel chat England have had no 
pressure put on them at all this 
season although, to he fair, 
that is partly because they 
have been so dominant up 
front. 

“Scotland, though, wilJ get' 
stuck in about them. The 
Scots are streetwise now, you 
know, because the team has 
been together for quite a few 
games, they have got to know 
each other's style and under 
Telfer and McGeechan they 
have simply got better all the 
time.71 

There are few Scots who 
believe that if this afternoon's 
match had been at Twick¬ 
enham, their team would have 
stood anything approaching 

being enveloped by two from 
John Carleton on the right. 

Dusty Hare converted the first 
two and replied to a penalty from 
Andy Irvine by kidring a penalty 
himself, giving England a 19-3 
half-time advantage. Irvine's 
second penalty was erased by 
Steve Smith's unconverted try 

■ but Alan Tomes was in Support 
of Jim Renwick's elusive ran to 
score Scotland's first try, which 
Irvine converted. 

Hare's second penalty and 
Carleton's third Cry put England 
dear bnt Scotland closed the gap 
when John Rutherford scored 
between the posts. Irvine 
converting in a match which 
gave Tony Neary, the Broaghton 
Park flanker, his 43rd cap which 
remains a record for England. 

an even chance. But 
Murrayfield is a potent arena 
for Scottish emotion. 

To make certain that native 
courage is screwed lo the 
sticking place today, the Scot¬ 
tish Rugby Union has shown 
itself willing to make the pre¬ 
match ceremonial something 
of a set-piece and to win early 
possession of morale. 

Having agreed earlier to this 
season to abandon God Save 
the Queen as the anthem to be 
played before Scottish inter¬ 
national matches, the SRU 
adopted the song Flower of 
Scotland, composed by the 
Comes folk duo, and an 
immensely popular choice on 
the terraces. However, when it 
was played prior to the WaJes- 
Scotland match in Cardiff two 
weeks ago, a single verse 

format was held to be un¬ 
impressive in contrast to the 
Welsh rendition of Land of 
My Fathers. 

Accordingly, today the first 
and third verse of Flower of 
Scotland, which musingly 
celebrates the rout of the 
English army at Bannockburn, 
will be played accompanied by 
the pipe band, to permit the 
supporters to hit foil patriotic 
stride at the key moment 

Another unseen but potent 
influence on the Scots has 
been the tenor of the pre¬ 
match coverage in certain 
sections of the English-based 
media. Rutherford said yes¬ 
terday: “Our boys will love it 
The other day a certain Eng¬ 
lish writer wrote that only two 
of the Scottish team would get 
into the English side. Well, 
that's just ammunition for the 
Scots." 

The sum of this Scottish 
side, Rutherford reckons to be 
about equal to the one which 
last took the grand slam. “We 
were probably a wee bit 
stronger up front, whereas this 
side has the edge in the backs 
and the present team is bril¬ 
liant at turning play round and 
scoring on the counter-attack. 

“But Scotland at 
Murrayfield? They’re worth 
six points of a start, a try and a 
conversion. As for England, 
we know they are a very good 
team. Now we will find out 
whether they are a truly great 
team." 

Kras"*™*. ,5. ££ ^no. Eton ■*» «. SSSgpfe 
196SLBtSStort GS^ 1*0. o5*»*cte. sockr 4W. SflMBfWW 1982. Stamford 
Teacher. 5 caps. 

marketing. 16cap*. 

Centre. Bora Jib 7.1965. Laf^wteg. Bom June 19. 
RatphABanCSJath-Sales 1963. Bernard Castle. RAF 1963- Barnard. Caatte. 
representative.5capo. pa«-37cap&. Chartered surveyor, w 

Brian Moece 
Noamgharri 

Scrum haft Bom May 4, prop. Bora Feb Hooter- 
1961. Bishop Wordsworth IS. 1954. St Josephs, qmh 
GS. Saftsbury. tesunmea Siou£i. Director. 2B caps. HaMax.Sotator.22capa. 
representative. 13 caps. 

if 

RmMk Doctor and WMaftattHB 
were in EngtoMfs baaton torn. 
• England's best accra naainat the 
Soots was also achwvsd at 
Murrayfield, when their 30-18 vte- 
toiy efinchod the 1980 grand stem. 
John Carfeton, the England tight 
wing, scored throe tries to amdato 
Cyra Lowe, who abo scored three 
tnas from the aame wing against 
Scotland in 1914. 
• Though many of the encounters 
have bean dour affairs, flay have 
been intemgitod by outbreaks of 
high scoring, as in 1931 when 
Scotland scored six tries In a 28-19 
irin at Mwayfiaftl Roes Logan, the 
scrum half, scored one of them on 

Ms debut and that agyagete of 
tries has never bean swpaued by 
the Scots. The previous year the 
two counofce fought a M drew at 
Twickenham. 
• England have not registered 
more than six tries in any one 
match against Scotland. That feat 
was actaevod at Twickenham In 
1953 when England won 26-8, four 
of the tries coming from Baxley (2), 
Butterfield and Woodward fat the 
backs, with two more from Sthftng 
(prop) and Adkins (lock). 
• Of the present England side five 
are making their first appearaaca 
at MurmfioM - Hodgtaraon, 
Guscott, Hffl, AckfordandTesgue. 

Another five haws mb played 
-Haffiday, 

there on 

^ aw-■-—- w—■—•-a—n—. ticraai, Dootoy ana wkmwoouonu 
0 No-one m theScoflandXV has a 
longer international career than 
Derek WMte, who made Ma debut 
against France in 1982. Skies then 
he has played against En^and on 
three occasions but has yet to 
nmr on the winning aide, last 
season's 12-12 drew being the 

• Ron Underwood became En¬ 
gland's record try scorer this 
Beeson when he passed Lowe’s 
aggregate ol 18. But though ha has 
now scored 22 trie» he has yet to 
score against Scotland. 

Jeff Profcyit wetaySkMMr WMeDooisy 
Wasps Harlequins __ Preston Grassnoppon_ 
Tow-Head prop. Bom Aprt Baiter. Bom Nov26,1958. Lock. Bom Oct 2, 1967. 
27. 1955. London Nautical Wafibottte GS, TTradday. Beaumont Secondary 
School. Company dracur. Computer program wwr.9 Technical School. WWring- 
14 caps. caps. ton. RoBcemaa 33 caps. 
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Paul Ackford FatarWM*ftalMa WteTeagae 
Harlequins Harlequins Gloucester 
Lock-Born Feb28.1958. Ranker. Bom May 31. NO & Bom-Oct & 19581 
Plymouth coBege. PoBoa 1960. Rose*. Bono (Water. Chatixtown. goucawer. 
inspector. 10 caps- 34 caps. Getf-employed bufldar. 9 

caps. 
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TENNIS: BRITAIN^ NO. 6 MATCHES TOP CANADIAN FOR SECOND TIME IN MONTH 

Petchey’s 
retrieval 
of form is 
rewarded 
By Andrew Longmore 
Tennis Correspondent 

Mark Petchey was beaten in 
three sets by Chris Pridham in 
the final of the LTA Satellite 
Masters at Telford yesterday, 
but he should be heartened by 
his performance against the 
Canadian Davis Cup player 
ranked over 100 places above 
him. 

Pridham is an experienced 
player who has risen as high as 
75th in the world. Two years ago 
he reached the third round of 
Wimbledon, which, by satellite 
standards, is pretty hoi stuff. 
Yet Petchey. who three months 
ago was so short of form and 
confidence that he lost in the 
first round of four straight 
satellite events, has now 
matched the Canadian twice in 
lour weeks. 

At Croydon, at the start of the 
Sene and Volley circuit three 
weeks ago. he losi in the final lo 
Pridham 7-5. 7-6. Yesterday, as 
he took the first set comfortably 
enough, he even looked set to 
turn the tables. But. as in his 
semi-final against Caratti. the 
British No. 6 relaxed too soon, 
losi his serve early in the second 
set and. unlike the previous day, 
was never able to recover the 
initiative, losing 4-6. 6-2. 6-3. 
An ounce more concentration at 
ihc right moments and there is 
no reason why Petchey could 
not be challenging for a Davis 
Cup place in the next few years. ^, _v- . tW 

Despite that defeat, the *' 'V 'l'-'X ■ Ste'Afifflfcfc-,-. ~ - . „ 
performances ot the British • -2fcL • !'' “' _•''' •'•vr,- 
players. Petchey. James Turner. -- ^ ^ ^ 
LMli Nganga and Danny . ' L • . ; . 
baps ford, over the past three • • . . • ;..,..-V^.Vn'..x.--. w 
weeks hasc been ample reward ■ • • “ v., .v_‘ i Wi*. ' 
for the investment made in the ' '" > v- r' '' ' ’ ' ** '"L. » j * 
Satellite Circuit by die LT.a. Confidence beck: Petchey looked set to turn the tables on Pridham at Telford yesterday 

RUGBY UNION 

Aitchison 
sets up 
English 
victory 
By Alas Lorimer 

Scottish Univs_8 
EngBsh Urevs—30 

English Universities avenged 
their defeat of last year with a 
convincing win over Scottish 
Universities who were out¬ 
weighed in the set scrums and 
out jumped in the lineouts. 
Scottish Universities had the 
satisfection of scoring the first 
try, wbenAlex Snow burst over. 
I was tiidr only try in the first 
half and was matched by a 
spectacular 65-cneire run by 
Andy Parton, the English right 
wing, for an excellent try. 

After the restart English 
Universities attacked 
immediately and were rewarded 
with a try by their centre Rob 
MacNaughton. Graham 
Aitchison missed the conver¬ 
sion but atoned with a couple of 
penalties. 

They increased their lead 
when their captain Alex Millard 
scored a try. blind side. 

Scottish Universities, pro¬ 
duced a second score with only 
10 minutes remaining, a try by 
Mike Cousin. The English 
St intends however replied wrtha 
touchdown by their booker Bill 
Norton. Aitchison added the 
conversion. 

apstord. over tne past inrec • • . . • y/. 
ecks ha\c been ample reward ■ • • "v.‘ *'_' *?* -i-Tf-T ' ;,^irtirTnffn7liiTi 
jr the investment made in the ' • ' . ' > / '-y'*—--11 ■ -“ ' 
airline Circuit by the lta. Confidence back: Petchey looked set to turn the tables on Pridham at Telford yesterday 

Wilander to take a one month break 
Stockholm (AFP) —" Mats 
Wilander intends to take one 
month off the circuit to try to 
win back his once legendary 
concentration. WjJander said 
that he would not relaunch 
himselfon the ATP tour until he 
wanted to play. 

Struggling to regain the form 
that made him »or)d No. 1 at 
the sun of 19S9. he admitted: 
“I’ve been having problems 
concentrating for a long time. 
Perhaps, after so many defeats, 
its the fear of being beaten again 

that is the problem. 
“1 would rather take six 

months off tennis than force 
myself to return on court and 
give a sub-standard perfor¬ 
mance." he said. The 25-year- 
old Swedish player rukd out 
reli remen L 

“1 am determined to make 
another major effort to re¬ 
capture the world No. I spot 
and 1 consider I still have two or 
three seasons ahead of me in 
which to do it." 
• MIAMI: The Wimbledon 

and US Open champion, Boris 
Becker, of West Germany, re¬ 
ceived 1989 player-o&the-year 
honours at the ATP awards 
dinner on Thursday night (Reu¬ 
ter reports). 

The 22-year-old world No. 2, 
who won live singles titles and 
recorded a 14-3 record against 
other top iO-rasked players, 
earned the top individual award 
from the ATP*s 500 members. 

In addition to his two grand 
slam titles last year. Becker led 
West Germany to a second 

successive Davis Cap title over 
Sweden. 

Michael Chang, of the United 
Stales,whose ranking jumped 
from thirtieth to fifth in the 
world last year, was named most 
improved player of 1989. Chang 
became the youngest male ever 
to win a grand slam tournament 
with his stunning French Open 
title at 17. 

Theworld No. 3, Stefan 
Edberg, of Sweden, won the 
sportsmanship award. 

(Stewart’s MeMte). 

Brantley the 
captain for 

youth match 

SNOOKER: HOLDER SETS FACE FOR FAVOURITE IN EUROPEAN OPEN FINAL 

Parrott finds French dressing to his taste 
From Ste*e Acteson. Lyons 

John Parrott, w-ho reluctantly 
g*ne up thy delights of the 
Cheltenham Ffsmal — “it’s the 
besi three dujs of ihe year" — to 
dcicnd hi-. Credit Lyonnais 
European Open title here, has 
himself fallen jt the final hurdle 
for loo often. 

In nine previous finals. Par- 
mii. ibe world No. 2 from 
LivcrpOtil. has triumphed only 
once but there appear*, to be 
something about snooker with a 
French dressing that i> very 
much to his caste. 

Last season he beat Terry 
Griffiths in the climax to the 
inaugural European open in 
Deauville and yesterday he led 
the favourite. Stephen Hendry. 
5-J at the end of the first session 
having held the whip hand for 
the better part of ihc afternoon. 

Hendry was playing in his 
seventh final of the season, 
having lost only one of them, 
and needed victory to cut his 
deal'll behind the world No. 1. 
Sieve Davis, in the provisional 
rankings to only one point. He 
beat the world champion 6-3 in 
Thursday's semi-finals while 

Parrott defeated Steve James by 
the same scone but more 
convincingly. 

Hendry- a 21-year-old Scot, 
had appeared jaded against 
Davis, making a surprisingly 
high number of elementary 
mistakes and, as in that match, 
fell 3-1 behind yesterday. 

He missed a simple brown 
after potting ihe last red in the 
Opening frame for Parrott to 
dear to black. Hendry won the 
second by virtue ofa snooker on 
the green but Parrott sauntered 
through the next two frames 
with breaks of 69 arid 74. 

Another successful snooker 
was Hendry's key to frame five 
and, after Parrott had broken 
down at 40 in the sixth. Hendry 
added a further clearance of 51 
to level the scores. 

Further runs of 40 and 67 
pushed Parrott two frames 
ahead but Hendry's break of 56 
was enough to give him the last 
of the session to stand only one 
behind with a further scheduled 
10 frames to play. 

RESULT* Fbnfc J Parrott (Engi leads 3 
Hancfty (Scot), 5-4. Tlnmday'fttete sen* 
fiwt mtic FtHrotttt S James (BiflJ. 

Richard Bramley. 
Yorkshire to success ii 
county champion 
December, will captai: 
in their first youth inti 
ofthe season, again 
Segm today (Davit 
writes). Bramley. the 
jock, will joins forces 
Fletcher, of Lancashir 

Football Union <Nj 
reappointed Alex 
coart) the All Black 
1991 World Cup. 
• Scott Gouriey. the 
flanker, has switche 
nigby league. 



FOOTBALL BADMINTON 

Match of 
the day 
at new 

San Siro 
p From Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Milan 
OfiOI the league fixtures to be 
sj*8*d th« weekend, one over- 
shadows the rest. It wfll not take 

some might imagine,In 
J1*“****er' where United and 
i™*"1 ^ * tature on 

triensioo tomorrow. 
£vm that will be dwarfed by the 
local derby in Milan, 

The setting alone lifts the 
gatM here far a bore the or- 
omary. The San Siro stadium, 
where the World Cop finajs wTU 
open on June 8, was already an 
awesome edifice before It was 
wtataboj « a cost of £50 
■wbon. Now it h possibly the 
most breathtaking arena in the 
World, 

It is snre to reverberate with 
the am of a capacity crowd of 
“we than 83.000 tomorrow 
wemooa. Not only are both sets 
" supporters on borne territory 
h** the traditional warfare, 
which has been waged since 
*947. is also laced with a Tew 
additional pinches of spice. 
. (War. We champions and the 
holders of the Italian Snperenp 
(a title they collected by beating 
Sampdoria 2-0 in November) are 
lying fourth and need to regain 
their stature. In the wonts of 
Zeaga. their international goal¬ 
keeper. “i dear-cat victory 
would restore oar pi^yty and 
keep ear tans happy". 

It would also deepen the self 
doubt surrounding their rivals. 
AC Milan, the champions of 
Europe and of the world, are the 
IcadeTs, bat their irresistible 
progress was arrested a week 
ago. An unbeaten nm of IS 
games ended In comparatively 
humiliating circa ms tances. 
They lost 3-0 at Juventus. 

Arrigo Saacfai, Milan's man¬ 
ager, explained that his players 
were "mentally and physically 
exhausted." Their programme 
has recently included the Euro¬ 
pean Cup (having held Meche¬ 
len to a goalless draw in 
Belgium, they wDI complete the 
quarter-final tie on Wednesday) 
and the Italian Cop (in the semi¬ 
final they will play, of all i^nw, 
JuventusW 

"The worst is over**. Saachf 
says. But be has last Ancelotti, 
known as the Bionic Man after 
numerous operations to rebuild 
his fragile knees, because of 
suspension and van Basten, 
their prolific centre forward who 
is the League's leading scorer, 
has uncharacteristically not 
churned a goal in either of the 
last two matches. 

Yet AC Milan are powerful 
enough for Silvio Berlusconi to 
propose that they should repre¬ 
sent the nation in the Work! 
Cap. Even if he is the owner of 
the dab, his suggestion was not 
so outrageous. 

Apart from van Basten and 
Rjjkaard, tbe Dutchmen who 
would be ineligible, the side is 
littered with Italian inter¬ 
nationals. So is Inter's defence 
in particular. Their attack, led 
by Klinsmann and shaped by 
Matthaus, carries more of a * 
West German accent. 1 

AC Milan, who triumphed 3-0 1 
in the November derby, are 1 
seeking to protect the lead they I 
gained initially at the end of last ' 
month. On the day that they 
beat Roma 4-0. Inter conve¬ 
niently opened tbe way with a 3- 
1 victory over Naples, who were 
deposed. Nosoch neighbourly 
favours will be offered 
tomorrow. 

Hoddle sees a 
specialist j 

about his knee ; 
Glenn Hoddle was examined by j 
a specialist in London yesterday ] 
in an attempt to decide whether i 
or not to operate on his trouble- i 
some left knee, which is keeping . 
him out of tbe Monaco team, in , 
the French first division. 

Anne, his wife, said that sbe 
expected him back in Monaco ; 
today when they would discuss J 
the merits of surgery, which 
could save his career. 3 

Aberdeen seek to 
improve on their 
indifferent record 

There is no doubt that the 
irregularly shaped bah domi¬ 
nates the football codes in 
Scotland this afternoon, but 
today also marks the quarter- 
final gmgr this season’s 
Scottish Cup with the prospect 
of four balanced ties, the most 
interesting of which, perhaps, 
is that at Pittodrie where 
Aberdeen meet Heart of 
Midlothian. 

Aberdeen’s record against 
the Tynecastle side has been 
mdiflerent this season and last 
Saturday’s defiat by Hiber¬ 
nian, another of today’s last 
eight, confirmed their dis¬ 
comfort when matched with 
Edinburgh opposition. Most 
surprisingly against Hiber¬ 
nian, the experienced Abeidce 
defender, Willie Miller, 
looked brittle but his lack of 
co-ordination may have been 
an early symptom of the virus 
be suffered this week. 

Miller has recovered and 
will play this afternoon, while 
lan Robertson, who missed 
the Hibs outing, is restored to 
contention. For their parts. 
Hearts travel north with a foD 
squad 

Celtic, the cup-holders, are 
expected to go through at their 
first attempt against Dunferm- 

By Roddy Forsyth 

line at East End Park, es¬ 
pecially since Tommy Wilson, 
Jimmy Nkholl and Eddie 
Gallagher are all suspended 
and the Northern Irish winger 
George O’Boyle is still unable 
to play because of a knee 
injury. By contrast, Celtic 
have only to replace Mike 
Galloway in midfield, another 
absentee because of indisci¬ 
pline, but while the visitors 
are in the midst of a healthy 
spell of productive form they 
have been forcefully reminded 
in training that Dunfermline 
beat them at Parkbead earlier 
this season. 

Dundee United and Hiber¬ 
nian meet at Tannadke, 
where the United manager, 
Jim McLean, made what was 
for him an untypical 
pronouncement earlier this 
week when he said that his 
side had the beating of any 
other in tbe Scottish Cup. For 
both dubs, tbe trophy repre¬ 
sents tbe last honour open to 
them this season and United's 
cutting edge is reinforced by 
the inclusion of Jim McInaDy 
in mirifinlri. 

Hibernian, however, looked 
most lively in last week's 
victory over Aberdeen. An 

electronic frolic in the trans¬ 
mission of our report of that 
match suggested that tbe 
scorer of the winning goal, 
Paul Wright, was playing his 
first match for Hibs since his 
transfer from Aberdeen. 

As rt happens, that was 
literally true, but since he 
spent some months at Queen’s 
Park Rangers in the interim, 
Wright is not cup tied and will 
take part in today’s 
proceedings. 

The card is completed by 
the romantic pairing of Clyde¬ 
bank, of tbe first division, and 
Stiriing Albion, of the second 
division. Gydebank, victors 
over St Mirren on Monday, 
are weakened at the back by 
the absence of the suspended 
Joe Dickson and John Maher 
and Jim Rodger will do wdl to 
recover from a nigging calf 
injury. For Stirling, Vmnie 
Moore is restored after 
suspension and will bring his 
influential pressure to bear. 

Only one replay is allowed 
should any of the sides fed to 
resolve their differences but, 
on Wednesday at least, they 
will not have to compete with 
a national crusade at 
MurrayfieOd. 

HUGH nOUTLECKg 

; i V 

Wembley loser: Anders Nielsen going out to fturhM Sidek, of Malaysia, in the third round 

United must sustain record Pressure on Whetnall to quit 
Rv Tan Rims ~JK 

A1 though Manchester United's 
record against Liverpool in 
League games over the past 
decade has been nothing short of 
remarkable, they have rarely 
needed a victory over their 
rivals quite as much as they do 
tomorrow. 

If Liverpool should win at 
Old Trafford, United’s plight 
near the foot of tbe first division 
table will deepen appreciably 
with the prospect of relegation 
greater than ever. While form 
does not suggest a United 
victory, the record books cer¬ 
tainly do not favour Liverpool, 
who have won only two of tbe 
last 20 league meetings. 

Liverpool declined to name 
their side yesterday for a game 
that could prove to be a dress 
rehearsal for this season's FA 
Cup Final, but with relatively 
few injury problems, it is ex¬ 
pected to be the one which 

By Ian Ross 

defeated Queen's Park Rangers 
in an FA Cup sixth round replay 
on Wednesday night 

Rush, the Welsh international 
forward who played his 400th 
senior game few Liverpool in 
mid-week, will be seeking his 
first goal against United in his 
eighteenth senior appearance 
against the dub.“The feet that I 
have scored against every first 
division club except Manchester 
United did used to bother me 
but I have been waiting for a 
goal for so long now that it never 
crosses my mind," be said. 

The size of United's task will 
be increased should Hughes. 
Rush's Welsh international col¬ 
league, fail to recover from a calf 
injury he sustained during the 
midweek game against Everton 
at Okf Trafford. Tbe iqjury is 
responding slowly to treatment. 

Anderson, the former Eng- 

WEEKEND TEAM NEWS 

First division 
Arsenal v Chelsea 
Groves is fit again, and joins 
the Anenal squad. Cbebea are 
unchanged for tbe third 
consecutive match. 

Charlton v Nottm Forest 
Watson, aged 18, is expected 
to start in Chariton's attack for 
the first time. Hodge and 
Jemson are likely to return for 
Forest. 
Coventry v Shelf Wed 
Edwards, Coventry’s 
£300,000 midweek signing from 
Crewe, is expected to be a 
substitute. Wednesday are 
without Bands (ankle); 
Carr is the likely deputy. 
Derby v Aston Villa 
Wright returns from 
suspension for Derby, who 
choose between Blades and 
Hindmarch as his partner in 
central defence. Cascarino, 
Villa’s £1.5 million midweek 
signing from MiDwaU, 
makes his debut in attack. 

Luton v Man City 
Preece and Harvey return 
for Luton after injury, but 
Wilson (groin) feces a late 
fitness test. Alien is recalled the 

£750,000 buy from Arsenal, 
arrived too late to start. 

Everton v Crystal Palace 
Everton retain the side 
which drew at Manchester 
United in midweek. Palace 
are without Hopkins (Achilles) 
and Bright (suspended). 

Wimbledon v Sthampton 
Wimbledon are without 
Fairweatber (suspended); Gayle 
and McAllister are the lately 
substitutes. Osman (back) is 
doubtful, so Ruddock is 
poised to deputize for 
Southampton. 

Tomorrow 
First division 
Man Utd v Liverpool 
Hughes (calf) is Hkdy to 
miss his first match tor United 
through injury since bis 
return from Barcelona. 
McQairwDl probably play 
in central attack, with 
Beardsmore wide on the 
right Anderson is fit and 
replaces Duxbury at right- 
badc. Liverpool are expected to 
field tbe side which beat 
QPR on Wednesday night 

land international defender, is, 
however, available again after 
injury and he will replace 
Duxbury at right-back. *Ti is 
important that we get something 
out of this game because we do 
need as many points as we can 
get Playing against Liverpool 
does tend to brmg the best out of 
us as a team" said Alex Fer¬ 
guson, the United manager. 

Ronnie Rosenthal, the Israeli 
international forward, will play 
for Liverpool reserves against 
Manchester United reserves at 
Anfield today hoping to per¬ 
suade Kenny Dalglish, tbe 
Liverpool manager, to pay Stan¬ 
dard Ltege, of Belgium, the 
£450,000 it will take to secure 
him on a permanent basis. 

Rosenthal had been expected 
to join Luton Town, but the deal 
collapsed after the two dubs 
were unable to agree on a 
transfer fee; 

Plea by clubs 
to switch tie 

is turned down 
Liverpool and Crystal Palace 
have been add that their FA 
Cup semi-final will almost cer¬ 
tainly have to remain a midday 
confrontation.. 

The dubs, worried about 

Paul WbetnaO. (he England 
manager, yesterday agreed that 
he is under pressure to relin¬ 
quish his job and says that he 
lw« not made up his mind 
whether to ask to have his 
contract renewed when the time 
comes in August. 

Whetnall, a good coach and 
an exceptionally decent man, 
has yet to prove himself a 
successful manager under diffi¬ 
cult conditions of declining 
financial and playing resources. 
Bat English disappointment has 
been so great recently that there 
have been rumours he may go, 

*T have heard them and I 
know they are going around," 
Whetnall said. "It’s a very 
strong rumour and I'm waiting 
to see whether those people vrho 
have been making them will 

By Richard Eaton 

come out and face me. 
“Resign? I have thought about 

it. If it is In the best interest of 
badminton I would do so bat I 
feel 1 have a lot to give and 1 
hope the Badminton Association 
of England realises it". 

Rumours have spread around 
Wembley dating tike Yonex All 
England Championships this 
week following disappointments 
in which no English woman 
survived the first day for the first 
time since the war and no home 
player readied a singles quarter 
final for die first time in eight 
years. 

Whetnall is not directly 
responsible for performances in 
individual events, but English 
efforts in the Thomas and Uber 
Cop qualifying matches last 
mouth were also worrying and 

BOWLS 

Past champions 
on the march 

villa Park, have made a joint 
plea to the FA to switch starting 
times with the other last-four 
tie. 

Whh both matches being 
televised live, Oldham and 
Manchester United meet on the 
same Sunday at Maine Road 
with a 330pm kick off — but 
Anfield chief executive, Peter 
Robinson, says it would make 
more sense if instead Liverpool 
and Palace had that starting 
time. 
• Derby County's young mid- 
field player, Steve Taylor, was 
yesterday showing signs of 
recovery after collapsing at the 
dub’s training ground on 
Thursday.The 20-year-old re¬ 
serve player has been on the 
critical lik at a Nottingham 
hospital 

By Gordon Allan 

Singles competition always Terry 
draws a bigger crowd than any the dea 
other form of tbe game and the Keating 
Mel too Mowbray stadium was Perkins 
packed for the English indoor 
championship yesterday. 

Andy Thomson the holder 
and two other past winners, 
Tony Allcock and David Bry¬ 
ant. advanced to the quarter¬ 
finals but Roy Cults, who won 
in 1986, lost 21-10 to Allcock 
after conceding an 18-1 lead. 

Thomson had two bard 
matches — good preparation for 
even hard ones to come. Steve 
Cooper, aged 18, from 
Westdiffe traded shot for shot 
for much of the game before 
losing 21-17, and Jack Davies 
from Brighton took Thomson to 
the brink, 21-20. 

Thomson's next opponent is _ 
Jim Moulds who put an end to 
tbe aspirations of Martin Mills, TJpfji 
aged 17, a Somerset schoolboy, “V11* 
in the opening round. Rob Gareth. E 
Crawshaw a crown green bowler 5oz pike, 
qualified to play Allcock. Liandcgfi 

Terry Perkins scored three on 
the decisive end to beat Ron 
Keating 21-18 — the first time 
Perkins had been in from. 

Hefty hook 
Gareth Edwards, landed a 451b 
Soz pike, said to be a record, at 
Llandegfedd reservoir in Gwent. 

GOLF 

followed failures in tbe world 
mixed team championships and 
the European chain pious hips of 
1988. 
• Fiona Smith. England's triple 
Commonwealth Games gold 
medallist In Auckland, today 
won the Badminton Writers* 
Association award for 1990. 

Smith, who has also won the 
national women's singles title 
five rimes, went out in her first 
match of this week's All Eng¬ 
land Championships. 

She was joined on the winners' 
rostrum yesterday by Joanne 
Wright, who scooped the BWa’s 
junior award, and the now 
retired Gillian GiBcs, who won a 
special prize in recognition of 
her 111 international caps and 
11 All England Championship 
titles. 

~ SWIMMING 

Davies in 
line for 

final spree 
Sharron Davies, of Bracknell, 
continued her winning run in 
the Milk In Action Grand Prix 
series by qualifying fastest for 
three finals in Southampton 
yesterday (Craig Lord writes). 

Davies, a silver medal winner 
at the Moscow Olympics, re¬ 
corded 28.6Gsec in the 50 metres 
butterfly, after watching Caro¬ 
line Foot, of Millfldd. pull Zoe 
Harrison, of Norwich, to a 
British junior record of 29.! Isec 
in the previous heat. Harrison 
took 0.22 seconds off the time 
she set two weeks ago at 
Leicester. 

The final promises to be one 
of the closest races of the meet, 
with three Commonwealth 
swimmers making up the num¬ 
bers. The strongest challenge 
should come from Madeiainc 
Scarborough, the World Cup 
butterfly champion from Ports¬ 
mouth. Davies also qualified in 
pole position in the 200 metres 
individual medley and 200 me¬ 
tres freestyle. 

SKIING 

YACHTING 

Blake has 
few worries 

as fifth 
leg starts 

By Bury PSdolran 
As a ic*m of divers work to 
salvage the capsized Finnish 
Whitbread maw. Manefa OF. 
and tow the upturned hull to 
Momividco. the remaining 22 
strong fleet set out from Pvmta 
del Estc. Uruguay, today bound 
for Fort Lauderdale on the fifth 
and penultimate stage of the 
33.000-mile Whitbread Round 
the World Race. 

MWe will be sathag conser¬ 
vatively with a capital C from 
here to the finish." Peter Blake, 
the skipper of the teadnre New 
Zealand ketch Stcinl&vcr i uii. 

He can afford to. Having won 
the four previous legs. 8Ukc and 
his crew ha\c built up a 
comfortable 28-hour lead over 
Pierre Fchlmann's second- 
placed Swiss maii. Went, and 
with bis New Zealand rival. 
Grant Dalton and his ketch 
Fisher & F»y kd a further seven 
hours astern. Steinlager'* taggest 
threat now is gear failure and 
collisions with whales or 
sonfish. 

Rothmans. Bn tains leading 
entry, trails 50 boura behind 
Steinlager. but with a 65-hour 
gap dividing the Lawrie Snrith- 
skippercd yacht from the fifth- 
placed French challenger, 
Charles Jourdan. the British 
crew are expected to gamble all 
bv taking a different course to 
the leaders in the race to be first 
through the Doldrums and into 
the steady north-easi trades. 

Sa (quote British Defender, 
the Joint Services entry skip¬ 
pered by Cdr Colin Watkins, is 
back in ninth place, eight hours 
behind Italy's Gatorade and 
fending off close challenges 
from the Soviet Union's Farai 
and UBF Finland. Bob Salm¬ 
on's Liverpool Enterprise trails 
in I4th place, a massive 17 days 
behind Steinlager. 

In division three, the race is 
just as exciting, with the lead 
swapping between Patrick 
Tabariy's French yacht. L’Esprit 
de Libcrte, and Tracy Edwards's 
all-women team on Maiden, 
Edwards and her crew are 
presently 16 hours adrift but 

Peter Blake: cautious 

they made up double that 
amount during the second stage 
and arc determined to make a 
race of it over the final 9.000 
miles back to Southampton. 

In the Cruiser class, there 
have been wholesale changes in 
the crew of the veteran British 
maxi With Integrity which trails 
John Chittenden's Creightons 
Naturally by 31 hours. "We are 
setting out with 12 on board 
instead of the 16 wc have had on 
the previous legs which has 
helped lighten ship and should 
make us more competitive in 
light winds." Andrew CoghilU 
her skipper, said. 

IEMHNQ POSmONS (Mlor four tow): 
MUI dhteton: 1. SWrtagor 2 (P 8taka. 
NZ). Udajrs: IShours: 36crtns; 2. Monf (P 
Fantmam. SwteJ. 89--203*; 3. Flafiar & 
Pay** (G Orton. NZL SKM&Ofc 4. 
Rothmans (L Smth. GOk 90:1801; 5. 
GhVfas Jounun (A Gabbay. Fr), 93:11:38; 
S.Tha Card (R Nfcan. Swa). 9330*3; 7. 
FOrtura (J de la GanUaia. Sp». 9S.-0Q22:8. 
Gmorada (G Fak*, Ip. 95:17:41; 9. 

da Lfcaoa (P Tatar*, FT 
Edwards! GB 

3, Scinuat von Breman (Or i 
WMlnor. WGV 117:10*8; 4. U Pom fl 
Jteto. R). 12*1*17. Crate dhrMoK 1 
Crmhtofl& Nahinftu u nitomUn m 
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Calcavecchia and Mudd lead Houston (Agencies) — Andre 
Ware, the University of Hous¬ 
ton running bade who won the 
Heisman Trophy as tbe leading 
player in the country last year, 
will forgo his final college season 
and enter the National Football 
League draft next month. 

Drug free 
Los Angeles (Reuter) — Hank 
Gathers, college basketball star, 
who died after collapsing on 
court during a game early this 
month, was killed by a diseased, 
inflamed heart muscle, the coro¬ 
ner's office sakL No trace of 
medication or drugs was found. 

Gomall ban 
Alan Gomall. who has already 
woo two races this season since 
being reinstated as an amateur, 
has been ruled out of tomor¬ 
row’s Grand Prix of Essex — 
which he won in 1985 - because 
he is a former professional. 
Derek Worsiey, race director, 
said: “I have already turned 
down two other ex-professionals 
so I had to be consistent." 

From John Ballantiiie, Ponte Vedra, Florida 
Mark Calcavecchia, aged 29, the 
Open champion, and Jodie 
Mudd, who is also 29 and from 
Kentucky, each scored a 67 at 
different ends of the first day to 
lead the _ The Players' 
Championship. 

David Graham, the Austra¬ 
lian veteran, and David Ed¬ 
wards lay on 68 while among 
players on 69 were Tom Wat¬ 
son, Nick Price. Fred Couples, 
and Robert Gamez, tbe 21-year- 
old winner of the Tucson Open 
in January. 

Calcavecchia claimed that be 
picked up a useful tip by 
watching his partner, Paul 
Azinger, putting on tbe third 
green and thereafter struck his 
own putts with more precision. 

"I saw that he was hitting 
down on Lhe ball and gening it 
to roll really well on the bumpy 
greens," said the Open winner. 
"I started hitting all my putts 
exactly where I aimed them." 

His good stroking, together 
with a bunker shot holed for a 
birdie, pul Calcavecchia in the 
lead for most of tbe day. 

Several challengers, including 
Couples. Craig Stadkx, and 
Watson, made moves towards 
Calcavecchia’* top score during 
a long day in which the weather 
changed from humid 80-degree 
sunshine to a brisk, wind and 
overcast skies. 

Only right at tbe very end, as 
the big bass were starting to leap 
at flies at dusk in tbe many 
lakes, did someone equal the 
leading total and this proved to 
be Mudd, a lean, tough Louis¬ 
ville professional who won the 
Byron Nelson Classic last year 
and who is one of the typically 
strong players in this formidable 
field. 

Mudd bad two very different 
nines. He scored all pars on 
what Americans call **the front 
side" and then had five bodies 
on “the back nine". 

Sandy Lyle putted poorly yet 
again, this time using the long- 
shafted putter with two grips 
that he employed in tbe early 
pan of the season. He did roll in 
a couple of 10-footers on his 

second half but after finishing 
with 74 predicted that he would 
probably need a 70 in yes¬ 
terday's second round in order 
to qualify. The Scot won here in 
1987, but in tbe last five years 
has missed the cut on four 
occasions. He was the last man 
away from the ■ first tee 
yesterday. 

There has been some grum¬ 
bling here over the absence of 
leading Europeans, particularly 
in view of seven' or eight Ryder 
Cup players, including 
Severiano Ballesteros and Nick 
Faldo competing in tbe Nestles 
Milk Invitational in Orlando 
next week. The American pros 
have mixed views whether the 
Europeans should be allowed to 
compete at will on the US tour. 

FIRST ROUND SCONES (US unless 
stated): 87: M Cafvaccochte. JMudd. 6S: 53 
Graham (Aua). 0 Edwards. 89: B 
Eastwood, C Burroughs. DOjjrin. S Paw. 
R Gamez. F Couples. T Vfnson. P 
Persona. D Waldorf. N Price (South 
Africa). Others: 70: H Irwin. C Sadler. 71: 
L Nelson. G Norman (Aua). K Green. P 
Stewart, R Tway. 74: P Azinger. T Kite. C 
Strange. British scare: 74: A Lye. 

Cfi,1 nppdtMi Canizares makes experience count 
OUll IlVvUvU Taiunf. _ Inci.Mn.I. him nun hinli« ... 

WHf O’Reilly, deposed national 
speed skating champion, and ice 
pair skaters, Cheryl Peake and 
Andrew Naylor, dropped from 
the worlds team, will represent 
Britain and Europe against Can¬ 
ada, United Stales and the 

imerantional on April 30 and 
May l. 

Nielsen back 
Hans Nidscn, world speedway 
champion, and the Oxford 
management agreed on new 
terms wstenby after the Dane 
had quit the dub mid-week. He 
led Oxford at Belle Vue last 
night, the opening match of lhe 
season. 

| Tenerife — Jost-Marfa 
Cailizares is in his 24th year as a 
professional but his appetite for 
the game shows little sign of 
diminishing (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). As long as the 
putts keep dropping as they did 
m the Tenerife Open yesterday 
he will continue to grace the 
European circuit he first joined 
in 1972. 

A first tournament victory for 
seven years is now in prospect 
after a second round 69 put him 
eight under par at the halfway 
stage at Amarilla. Even when 
disaster arrived in the form of a 
double bogey, as it did at tbe 
10th yesterday, his serenity was 
unruffled. 

The wind, which bad every¬ 
one guessing over dub selection. 

permitted him only two birdies 
in an outward 34 and then 
contributed to tbe loss of those 
two strokes at the 529-yard 10th. 

His long-iron tee shot, des¬ 
tined for a narrow shelf on the 
fairway, was swept towards a 
rocky slope transformed for this 
week into a lateral water hazard. 
His ball finished in an unplay¬ 
able position among tbe stones. 
After a penalty shot and a well 
struck one-iron, be still needed a 
full nine-iron for his fourth 
stroke to the double tier green, 
but left it on the bottom teveL 
and took three putts. Caflizarcs 
got back both the shots with 
nve-foot puns at the 15th and 
17th, then produced'a birdie at 
the last 

Among those who are crying 

to catch him is Jos£ Marii 
OldzabaL tbe defending cham¬ 
pion. and the golfer most likely 
to deprive Cahizares of a sixth 
European success. 

OifizabaL aged 24, who 
opened with a 68, set about 
etiminating his leeway whh 
relish, moving to six under par 
with two early birdies.Net! Han¬ 
sen, from London, is the stan¬ 
dard bearer for the British 
contingent after a 72 left him on 
141. 

Johnson is 
beginning 

to threaten 
From Patricia Davies 

Tucson 

Touching wood, fingers crossed, 
whisper it quietly, but the world 
of golf may be about to witness 
the re-birth of Trish Johnson as 
a player to be reckoned with. 

Having finished in the top IS 
in her last two events in 
America, she started the Circle 
K Tueson Open with a round of 
71, one under par. in a testing, 
swirling wind on Thursday. , 
That left her four shots behind 
Marta Figueras-Dotti. of Spam, 
and Nancy Rubin, of the United 
States, leaders by one stroke 
from Amy Benz, another 
American. 

Ever si nee she won all four of 
her matches in the Curtis Cup at 
Prairie Dunes four years ago. 
Johnson, now aged 24, was 
earmarked for stardom. Her 
temperament improved, her re¬ 
sults are now starting to reflect 
her ability. 

Rnrt rouKi (US uoteM Mrieti): 67: M 
Rwwres-Oottt fSp); N Room, S& A Benz, 
8* a Pwraon; K Rogsreon. TtkCGerrirn; 
FJZSSWOI‘‘Heo Is ^****K*an- ni 

iSSftSRSSEBBS 
Oilwr BrUMiwa European Kwok 7s A 

A-M PM (Fr* 
7& L Davies. 78: K Dmes. 

• Britain's Alison Nicholas, the 
former British Open champion, 
has lost her chance of being 
invited to the S600.000 Nabisco 
Dinah Shore championship, one 
ofthe highlight's of the women's 
season, because she hasqualifed 
10 play on the US lour. 

Mike GaJeskL the champ¬ 
ionship chairman, said; "It was 
a very tough derision but we 
decided her status had changed 
and she is now regarded as a 
Ladies* Professional Golf 
Association member." 

Kronberger aims for the double 
^wnln) ntmlwl — Pplru unit Ihn ffnimkill anl.  ■ A-     Are. Sweden (Reuter) — Petra 

Kronberger, of Austria, aims to 
complete a remarkable trans¬ 
formation from also-ran to un¬ 
disputed champion by clinching 
Alpine skiing's two premier 
titles in the last weekend of the 
women's World Cup season. 

Kronberger, with a 32-point 
lead at the top of the overall 
World Cup standings, is bidding 
to become the first Austrian to 
take the title since Annemarie 
Moser-ProeU in 1979. 

She is also-in the running to 

win the downhill title in the final 
race today. 
In addition to the downhill, the 
women were are raring a slalom 
on Sunday. 

Kronberger. a 21-year-old all- 
rounder who finished only 24th 
last season, heads the overall 
standings with 326 points, 
ahead of compatriot Anita 
Wachter. a specialist in the 
technical disciplines, who has 

■294, 

RESULTS: Super-plant slalom- 
Waraetc 1. C Marta (Fr? 55.17sec; 2. M 

FOR THE RECORD 

s Wolf (Austria). 56.03. _ . 
JgMjw^ljow (WG). 56^3:7. M WMkM 
f56^. VQU* a □ Roffn (USj wkJ 
Haocner (WGL 56.28; 10. A Wactm 
t^stna). 5632: 11. S Edar (Ausno; 

J. Matte. 

Cup ornate 1. " 
Wacrtor 300c 3. _____ 
m ^ *ScteNKtet (Sr** 

nandbigs (man an 

Franca. 847; 5. «a»y. 559. 

BASKETBALL 
CARLSSStQ LEMUE: Darby Ram B0. 
StntertBnd78ara8te 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (MM* CtMtena 
CmM 112. LM AlWHM Lafcan 96; Doom 
PMont INI, San Antonio Spun Ste Mm- 
aoti TMnnMiwa KB; Nm ym Kidckt m 
Mfctai*— tack* 90, WasMngton BuOfta 91; 
Utah Jazz 117. Saatfla SufwSomcs 95; 
FanteM TW ~- **“  - -— 
Warrior* 121; 
manto Khpa 88. 

Owl Sang Ho 

ttWSwaWMB 
HANG GLIDING 

BRAZL World Tten 
l.MJuraa 

Barcatana_12 TO 2 1100 925 22 
JugopkttfcaSfa 12 9 SUM 858 21 
Uraobaa-12 
ArtaSatonlca_12 
PTtfjpaMBtt_12 
Maoa&ITaiAMv. 12 
Dan Haidar_12 
Lach Poznan_12 

12 9 31144 1038 21 
12 8 4 1124 10U » 
12 8 61088 1089 18 
12 6 7 988 10*8 17 
12 1 11 963 1108 13 
12 0 12 977 1275 12 

_BOWLS_ 

COUNTY MATCHES: CanUdgaaMn 107, 
Honterdahlm 121; Sumy 138, But* W0. 

CRICKET ~~ 

SCHOOLS TOUR MATCH: Sr Moyatea Sdtool 
(WBaugttw.SMMylvCuninwlioiMMaKh 
abandonad.no play (teln). ~. 

S^rttZaSTlI 
y1M«rta^ 
F«nch UAOUte Bortaoux o. Monaoo (£■ 
ENOUSH SCHOOLS MTRE UMXR-1BTHO- 

muhanH_ 
U«PMtelteBMtHianHiito4.tM^ 
SOB11CT cowries LEAGUE: Awn 1. South 

LEAGUE: St Paul 2, VMdhol 

98tm, j Ryan 
^OtejrMte-. 

Honay. 10,118;3,LTudorluk1 WoSJa p 

aaimaZea.^? 
Aunfe.3&948. *■ 

HOCKEY 
SCHOOLS MATCHE Atewtem 8. HadSuos 

TYPHOO RATIONAL WOMEN'S LEMUE 

Fla D L r * 

uE2l=-S l X 8 2 8 » latcwtar..-»— 8 6 3 0 16 s 24 
Mfgraowt.—_ 8 4 2 2 17 10 in 
Cnaknakrt-8 4 1 8 14 12 in 
SinCoMWd— 8 4 2 2 13 *6 in 
EaRng-8 3 2 3 i2 
Carton-8 3 1 4 o a « 
OtHawM-8 1 2 5 8 2? 7 
Orpingion-$ 1 1 6 i a £ 
Bemoan.-— 8 0 1 7 3 23 , 

ICE HOCKEY 

Passat 
H SQUASH RACKETS 

inp-aggi 
mmsz: 
_ WATER Pot n 

Sffrcqy- women? 
i; Fnttei* to is. 

XSManai. 
. „ Jbwteid k 
8;Ston2.8mttoRl 

__ _____ tote 13, 

Orpinpon. 
Bmudi.- 

VACHTTI 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SLALOM LAGER ALLIANCE: tamay 2a 
IMMatHWrt 38?Kig*»r w. Latflh aT* ** 
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Ken Lawrence meets a cricket-loving Chancellor of the Exchequer with more than Budget statistics in mind 

Major influence helps young players 
“Chancellor m purdah** was the 
headline of a recent leading article 
in The Times. Wise words of 
warning followed; commands for 
caution; supplications for safety 
fust 1 have tidings for the leader 
writer; the Chancellor was not 
paying attention. 

Some chancellors, when they go 
into purdah before their Budget 
each March, may well draw a veil 
across the world outside and sit in 
the Treasury taking note of all the 
lamentations of the political pun¬ 
dits. Not this one. At about the 
time our man was putting his 
guidelines for Tuesday’s Budget 
into his little computer, the Rt Hon 
John Major PC. MP, was stirring a 
cup of tea and talking... cricket. 

John Major is a cricket sup¬ 
porter. (To be specific, a Surrey 
cricket supporter.) If he was worry¬ 
ing about anything at all, it was not 
firm fiscal policy. It would have 
bear mote to do with a firm Oval 
wicket and how the chaps were 
going to perform on it this summer. 

Major was nine when he first 
visited the Oval. “We had moved 
from Worcester Park to Brixion. It 
was a two-mile walk from 
Coldharbour Lane, where we lived, 
to the ground. I never went to 
Lord's. 1 could not afford the bus 
fare. I didn’t have the fere,” he 
explained 

“During the summer holidays, if 
Surrey were playing at home, I was 
almost certain to be there. One day 
for sure, two possibly and three if 
the match lasted that long. Of 
course, in the early 50s it did not 
Kn! spent an enormous amount of 
time there, many very happy 
boors. 

“I used to sit at square leg, 
assuming the batsman to be at the 
Pavilion end. The great frustration 
was when Surrey were playing at 
Guildford, or playing away.” 

How long had he been a mem¬ 
ber? “In spirit, since I could walk, 
almost" Because of affairs of state, 
Major has not seen as much cricket 
as be would have liked these past 
couple of years. Even so, he had 
been marked down by Raman 
Subba Row, Surrey’s chief exec¬ 
utive, as a Surrey loyalist And 
when this year the county dub 
derided that, as there was no 
beneficiary, they would have their 
own benefit for youth the Chan¬ 
cellor was invited to be Patron of 
their Youth Cricket Year. 

His letter of acceptance was 
astonishing: swifts and very much 
to the point. Nothing, he said, 
would give him greater pleasure. 
But he would accept only if he were 
allowed to work. He would not be 
just a figurehead. He reiterated that 
stipulation with devastating clarity 
when he lunched with dub of¬ 
ficials. “If you do not ask, I cannot 
do something; do not be afraid to 
ask. If) cannot do something, I will 
tell you; otherwise it will be done.” 
And he added with a laugh: “There 
is no point in having a donkey if he 
doesn't puli the can." 

Had John Major said he would 
pul income tax up by 2p as a 

. • -$*1 -TLn'.. " ™ 
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Best seat in the house: John Major in seat 33 at tire Oval, the seat he used to occnpy as a boy with a good view from square leg 

donation to the Surrey youth 
appeal, he could hardly have done 
more. And it was dearer than the 
famous gasometer on a July after¬ 
noon that he meant every word. “I 
am certain that there are some very 
good cricketers out there waiting to 
be found. But even if that proves 
not to be the case, to provide 
cricket facilities and cricket train¬ 
ing for a lot of youngsters seems to 
me to be thoroughly worthwhile In 
its own right 

“I am sure, absolutely sore, that 
Surrey are on the right lines. I hope 
we are able to raise a great deal of 
money for youth cricket That is 
why I am going to be a proper 
working patron. That will be no 
hardship, and if it produces a 
couple of youngsters who go on to 
play for Surrey it will have been a 
very considerable pleasure. We are 
going to provide opportunities for 

a lot of youngsters from Brixion 
and the inner dty. Some years ago I 
might lave been one of them and I 
know how much that would have 
meant to me. 

“As a boy I did get some cricket 
coaching at school But it was very 
amateur—the school sportsmaster, 
who loved his cricket but not a 
professional putting over the finer 
points. The few visits I had to the 
Alf Gover School in Wandsworth 
showed me the difference and how 
valuable proper coaching would 
have been. These days, schools 
cricket alas, is in very substantial 
decline. Teachers are prepared to 
give up their time for football 
because it takes so tittle; a couple of 
hours. But that is not the case with 
cricket and teachers are far less 
committed to it 

“This has had a bad effect on the 
game. It is important we do what 

we can to improve facilities in the 
counties, and that is particularly 
true in inner city areas where lack 
of opportunity and facilities is 
magnified. 

John Major’s transparent belief 
in youth, and youth being given a 
fair chance, may well have their 
base in his own schooldays. In 
Surrey’s Youth Cricket Year bro¬ 
chure* be recalled how, at 11 or 12, 
he took “seven or eight wickets for 
nine runs, 2 cannot remember 
which, but I do know it included a 
hat-trick, which was very exciting 
at the time”. This was for Rnttish 
School against the Royal Masonic 
School and earned him his only 
cricketing trophies — certificates, 
and a bat for the Feat of the Week 
from the London Evening 
Standard. 

Ifhis career began on a high note, 
it went out all too early on another. 

“I was working in Nigeria for an 
international bank. I was about 20 
and was the passenger in a car 
involved in a serious accident I 
broke my left leg in an extravagant 
number of places and lost my 
kneecap. I never played again. 

“Only three days earlier, I had 
been playing for Northern Nigeria 
against the Rest of Nigeria. That 
sounds rather grand, but really it 
was just names for two teams. 

“1 was batting and was 77 not out 
when the plane that brought the 
weekly mail arrived one day early 
and landed at square leg. We were 
playing on the airfield, and that 
was the end of the match." 

So John resumed his seat at 
square leg, once again a spectator, 
an eyewitness to the ebb and flow 
of the beautiful game and he looks 
back today with warmth and dear 
affection on aB those years ... 

“memories, lots of marvellous 
memories”. He. remembers much 
with clarity and perception. I ask 
about his favourite players. “I 
never saw anyone hit the ball as 
hard between cover point and mid- 
off as Peter May. When the ball hit 
the boundary board it literally 
bounced back with a real ping.” 

We sit in the vast office that is 
the Chancellor’s workplace saying 
nothing for a moment; a silent 
homage to a mutual idoL The 
stillness is broken by the Chan¬ 
cellor. The memories are now 
tumbling ouL 

“I used to love watching Stuart 
Surridge, Tony Lock and Micky 
Stewart field. I can see them now, 
crouching around the bat as they 
did in those days. They were a 
marvellous fiddling side, Surrey — 
absolutely wonderful That Surrey 
side of the 50s was unforgettable. I 
do not believe there can have been 
such a good county team before 
and I think we will be lucky to see 
such a good county team again.” 

He does not see the need to 
explain that his heroes, led first by 
Surridge, then by May, won the 
championship seven years on the 
trot. Everyone should know that. 
And he is happy for them to know 
also that he was there when Jim 
Laker took all 10 Australian wick¬ 
ets. “And, I was actually at the 
Oval when Denis Compton scored 
his 94 after he was recalled to the 
Test team against the Aussies with 
that bad knee of his. 

“That was in 1956. England had 
brought back Cyril Washbrook, 
who was 41. for one Test — 
Heading!ey, I think — and he had 
scored 98. They brought back 
David Sheppard and be hit a 
century at Old Trafford. Then 
Denis, who had just had an 
operation to remove a kneecap,1’ 
was recalled for the OvaL He 
scored that lovely 94 and then hit 
the boundary that won the Ashes. 
And it was also the last Test 
Lindwall and Miller played here." 

It sounds almost a confession as 
the Chancellor says sadly: “I wasn't 
there, alas, when we won the Ashes 
back (after 19 years) in 1953.1 wish 
I had been but 1 wasn't." 

If there is a lingering regret 
within this man who so dearly 
loves the game that the tapes in bis 
car are not of music but teles of 
Bradman and words of Arlon it is 
perhaps that be could never play at 
the top leveL 

Would he like to have been a 
professional? “I would very much 
like to have been a far better 
cricketer, certainly, but I was never 
good enough." I asked: “You 
quickly accepted that?" “Oh, no. I 
didn’t give up that soon. 1 wasn't 
good enough, but you can always 
dream..." 

It is the dreams of other young¬ 
sters that concern him now. No one 
could have chosen a better Patron 
to start a campaign to champion 
youth crickeL 
* Surrey's Youth Cricket Year bro¬ 
chure will be on sale (£5) next 
month. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Essentia] 
to defeat 

the jinx at 
Perpignan 

By Keith Macklin 

Those who believe that there are 
such things as jinx grounds will 
be a little uneasy about Great 
Britain's chances of victory 
against France at Perpignan 
tomorrow. While Britain have 
won the Iasi seven international 
games against France, they last 
won at Perpignan in March. 
1964, and, of the six fixtures 
staged between the countries at 
this venue near the Spanish 
border. France have won five. 

The last occasion was in 
March, 1985 when France won 
24-16. since which date Great 
Britain have won seven and 
drawn one. 

Great Britain have won on 
French soil three limes at Avi¬ 
gnon and once at Carcassonne 
since 1985. and they have rarely 
been extended by a French side 
which was passing through a 
trough of poor form and suffer¬ 
ing uncertainty about the game. 
Fortunately for France, and for 
international rugby a trcizc. the 
French are now putting their 
house in order, and this after¬ 
noon's game should be an 
excellently fought contest. 

If the outcome of this match is 
vastly important for the future 
of the game in France, it is 
equally important for Great 
Britain as the)1 set about the task 
of proving that they are fit 
opponents for New Zealand on 
the summer tour and for the 
world champions. Australia, in 
the home senes next autumn. 

The 2-1 series triumph over 
New Zealand was not totally 
convincing, though everything 
came right in the end after the 
demoralizing defeat in the first 
international against the Kiwis. 

For Great Britain to lose at 
Perpignan, despite the evidence 
of history, would be a disaster 
for the British coach. Malcolm 
Reilly, and his players, who 
must win convincingly if they 
are to travel to the southern 
hemisphere with any degree of 
confidence. 

Reilly has chosen a full 
strength squad, and has resisted 
the temptation to give outings to 
untried youngsters, though 
Steadman, of Castleford, and 
Betts, of Wigan, are substitutes. 

FRANCE: J-M Pouaeau (Si Estate)-. H 
Roller (Lezfgnen), G Detauwy (XJII Cat¬ 
alan) G Daiaiiny (Xlli Catalan). 0 FraUse 
(Carcassonne); C Pons (St GauOens); G 
Dumas (St GauOens), P Emat (Avignon): T 
But&gnd (Avignon), T Valero (Lezignan), 
J-L Robot rvaeneuve). J Dlvei (Car¬ 
cassonne). G Cabttstany (Si Estate). J 
Manner (Partners) Sobs: M Khedemi (St 
Esrevai.j^RuttiSi Estate) OB>enes(St 
GauOens). J SoKotow (Carcassone). 
GREAT BRITAIN: A Tart (Wtcnes); J 
Ljpaon (Wigan). G Schoheid (Leeds), P 
LougNhi (St Helens). M Often (Wtines), S 
Edward a (Wigan). A Gregory (Wigan): K 
Stonvtt (Bradford Normem). K Bward- 
more (CasfiefonJ). A Plan (Wigan). M 
Gregory (Warrington). A Goodway 
(Wigan). E Hanley (Wiaan). Subs: G 
Steadman (CasUeftxtf). O' Betts (Wigan). 
D PowaU (Sheffield Eagles), K England 
tCasBfiford). 
Referee: j Stokes (New Zealand). 

Tourist attraction 
The Great Britain amateur 
rugby league side will include 
international matches against 
Western Samoa, Tonga and the 
Cook Islands on their seven- 
match tour to the South Pacific 
at the end of the season 
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BOXING 

McAuley 
suitably 
prepared 

By Sri kn mar Sen 
Boring Correspondent 

The signs are good for Dave 
McAuley to retain hts Inter¬ 
national Boxing Federation fly¬ 
weight title against Louis Cunis, 
of the United States, in Belfast 
tonight. 

It has. nothing to do with St 
Patrick or with the little people 
- this being a flyweight champ¬ 
ionship — or even with the 
King's Hall roar that freezes the 
Mood or foreigners. It only 
depends on how the champion 
is farting - and he is feeling 
terrible. That is a good sign in 
the perverse world of the Little 
Chef from Larne. 

Hts manager. B. J. Eastwood, 
was delighted to find he was lull 
of complaints. "The usual 
symptoms.'* Eastwood said. 
"He got oni of the wrong «dc of 
hts bed today. 1 would ha> c been 
very worried if he hadn't.” he 
said of hts charge who always 
baulks at the Last minute. 

McAuley was full of aches and 
pains. "\ ‘don't Teel wvll. Mr 
Eastwood.” he said. ”1 think I 
have the flu." Particularly bad 
was a pain in the neck that 
would not go away — Mickey 
Duff. The London promoter 
Mill has one more option on his 
*lf»Ctgh| title defence. 

"Mr Eastwood. 1 haw been 
thinking d aft out.” McAuley 
said. *1 hate Mickcc Dutf. So 
fro going to give up my title and 
“Shi as a bantamweight nest 
lime. I want to be the first 
Irishman to wtn two world 
tufa." This was nursclious: 
McAuley was trails' out of sorts. 
Cunts Was going to be m 
trouble. “If MvAufa catches 
kurtis, he wilt knock him out.” 
Eastwood said. 

Cunts, aged 32, was in the 
brilliant .American OI> mptc 
team in iVTcs [hat included 
Sugar Ray Leonard and leun 
and Michael Spinks. He is a 
flick hover, being framed in the 
basics hv Jgnks Morton. Leon¬ 
ard’s tntincr. Only Cunts and 
Leonard td' that team arc stil! 
active. 

Cum* fumed professional in 
He is the l.'SU A champion 

®nd it ranked No. 2 by the I HE 
He ha* had 2U contests, lost 
three and drawn one. Bui ilwv 
wteats were by three ««rW 
champion*, all bantamweights: 
Uahy and Orlando Cam?at« 
and Kcli in Scabrookv I'uilis 
".os floored twice bi Orlando 
kunirates and lost in two 
ttmadv 

fwth beat Reggie Brown on 
points liv hts I-KH-V isjfe; Joe 
Wlv, of Glasgow, stopped 
™wwn m eight; McAuley 
stopped Kelly m tunc. Me Auky 
should stop Corns. 

HOCKEY 

Hoping to make home gains 
St Albans' hopes of winning the 
second division title in the 
Poundstretchcr National 
League will reach fulfilment if 
they secure four points from two 
matches this weekend and so 
earn promotion to the first 
division next season. 

In their home match today St 
Albans face Lynns, who. al¬ 
though in seventh position, are 
not an easy side to beat. But they 
also have the advantage of a 
home match tomorrow against 
Peterborough Town. who. with¬ 
out a win in If matches, arc 
threatened with relegation. 

Jason de Grooi. top scorer for 
St Albans with 13 goals, is hot 
on the heels of Robert Thomp¬ 
son. of Hounslow, and Bram 
Van AssdL of East Grinstead, 
each with 14, Sean Kerly, the 
Southgate captain, and Stuart 
Lee. Irom Brcan. are not far 
behind with 11. An added 
incentive is the prize for the 
Player of the Season award. 

By Sydney Friskin 

Bream Nest on and Gore 
Court arc strongly in contention 
for second place, which will 
enable them to accompany the 
second division champions to 
the first division. Brean and 
Ncston play each other at 
Bristol today and both have yet 
to play St Albans. Gore Coon 
can pick up precious points 
from today's match against 
Boumville at Sevcnoaks. 

The last few essential pieces of 
the first division jigsaw puzzle 
are unlikely to fell into place 
until the end ofthe month but in 
the meantime. East Grinstead 
hair joined the hum for the top 
four places in the hope of 
qualifying for the League Cup 
semi-finals to be played on April 
21 and 22. thus sadly coinciding 
with the Inter-League play-ofis 
at SolihuIL The League Cup 
final will be played at Luton an 
May 6. 

Hounslow, the leaders, have 

some travelling to do with an 
away match today against I sea, 
before they move on to play 
Havant tomorrow. Havant, 
themselves, are away today at 
Wakefield, whose relegation 
worries have been eased by 
successive wins over Southgate 
and Harborne. 

If Hill continues to score goals 
from short corners for Havant, 
having convened three last 
week against lsca in the Cup 
quarter-finals, he should give 
the game's administrators food 
for thought in their quest for a 
suitable forward. 

Hill spent three days on the 
bench in the Four Nations 
tournament at the end of Janu¬ 
ary at Benalmadena in Spain 
and during his sojourn in La¬ 
hore for the World Cup ap¬ 
peared on the field only once, 
for about 10 minutes against 
France in the play-off series. 

Tournaments aid England strategy 
England’s programme of team¬ 
building continues with their 
acceptance of im nations to play 
in two events in Europe next 
month, the Four Nations Tour¬ 
nament in Brussels from April 
14 to lb. and the Standard 
Athletic Club's centenary com¬ 
petition in Paris from Apnl _7 
to 29 (Sidney Friskin writes). 

The squad for the tournament 
in Brussels, where Belgium. 
Spain and Italy aw also taking 
pjri. includes eight members oi 
the World Cup team which 
finished fifth last month in 
Lahore - Rowlands. Faulkner. 
Hill. Sonia Singh. Mayer. Gar¬ 
cia. Thompson and Halls. 
Kerly. Potter and Batchelor 
have not been included, but 
KileLee. Nail. Laden and 

Williams have all been chosen 
with an eve to the future. 

Barber. Dodds. Kulbir 
Bhaura and. more recently. 
Leman, have come out of 
retirement to join in the festival 
matches in Paris, where no 
official international games will 
be played by England. 
ENGLAND SQUADS: For 8ns»t*: S 
HoMMOds (Havant). J Clark (Sttugnj. O 
FauOmar IHSvSfrt. capwnk M ftetey 
(Teoomoion). J L** (EAST GnftKMO), R 
HM (Kavut). Soonr smgti (Soutngaiak K 
Stamp (Wtften). C M*fw (Cannock). R 
Giro* (Havant). P Nsfl IH**aw. P 
Knsnman (Ok) LougWorvars). N Thomp¬ 
son (Ota Lougmomans). J Hate (OW 
Loughtomanj). J Laatett (Tmawigtonj. 0 
Wlltema (Havant). . ^ 
For Part*: S Taylor (Stourponi PBotend 
(Hounslow), P Barter (StoughL K Hate 
(Ota LOuq womans). R DodteiSouinqsw). 
M Gnmtay (Hounslow), C Mayor 
(CaimocM. KaWf Stem (Wan Gym¬ 
khana). S Batctalor (Soutngaia). R La- 

man (East GnoEtaad). J Ualatt 
(Teaomgtanl U Thompaon (Out 
t0wgt8Aiij»ai). 
• Hounslow are drawn in pool 
B. along with Racing Club of 
France. Armincn of Austria and 
Prague (Czechoslovakia), in the 
European Cup Winners' Cup 
qualifying tournament at Stutt¬ 
gart from April 14 to 16. 

Sand! Invitation 
A team of British sporting 
experts, including Charles 
Hughes, the Football Associ¬ 
ation director of coaching, has 
been invited by the Saudi 
Arabian Government to visit 
Jed da and Riyadh to discuss 
developments is coaching, 
sports science and medicine. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

RAC cuts Lombard event by a day 
The RAC vestenby announced 
its plans for the I'M Lombard 
r.\C Rally, which will feature a 
radical new format (Stephen 
Slater writes). 

Britain's premier motor rally, 
which will start from Harrogate, 
in Yorkshire, on November 2?. 
wilt be the most compact RAC 
rally on record. The overall 
distance has been reduced by 
more than 3?B mites and the 
duration cut from five days to 
four. 

The revised route, which does 
not include a visit to Wafa, is 
ivnceiiiraied on the North oj 
England, the Midlands and 
Southern Scotland so as jo cul 
down on the amount of time 
rallv crews spend on the road. 

The 1990 event w*H mark an 

equally revolutionary change for 
competitors. For the first umc 
in the history of the rail-, crews 
will be given prior wanting of 
the route and will be able to 
drive through the special stages 
to make “pace notes" indicating 
the seventy of comers. This is 
commonplace on many over¬ 
seas rallies where a skilled 
navigator can allow- a driver to 
complete the stages at a far 
higher speed. Until now. the 
raC Rally has maintained the 
challenge of competitors driving 
the route “blind". 

Although the moves put tire 
RAC into line with other world 
championship events, the new 
format may prove controversial 
with some British crews, who 
are concerned that the rally is 
losing its reputation of bang * 

lough test of endurance, in 
favour of becoming a high-speed 
spnai through the forests. 

Russell Brookes, a leading 
rally driver who has competed 
in every RAC Rally since I96S- 
had some reservations about the 
potential loss of character of the 
event. “The RaC Rally has been 
a special challenge because you 
had to rd) on your reactions to 
handle situations which were 
just around the corner. On pace 
notes you simply drive flat out 
on the instructions of the co- 
dnver. 

“I'm sure n be trying as hard 
as ever, but the organizers will 
have to work hard to prevent the 
RAC from becoming just 
another rally, rather than the 
ultimate test for the drivers." 

Tonight, England and Brazil 
at home. 

Video £9.99 Video £11.99 
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World sport may lose as map is redrawn 
U . . .u HrtU 

PIC 

East Germany took the 
se**>Dd highest number of 
g°“ mauls behind the 
Soviet Union in both the 
Calgary and Seoul Olym- 

way ahead of West 
rcspecovdy in eighth 

mnn-fiV „ Poshons. Together, 
the GenWWn 

xnJ?Jan the Soviet Union. 
JJJ years, Hast Germany’s 

have stemmed from a 
~°rabirKfeon of scientific research 
5®,. ™®pry, biomechanical and 
ggo^l knowtedge. and a publicly 
£““*** but rigorous professional^ 
^a®oog a minority of carefully 
{r®tea elite competitors. Ingenu- 
^tesako been a fector. 

when East Cennany first entered 
■S®T 0Wn Olympic team in 1968, 
"aving previously fielded joint 
rams with the West for three 
Olympics, they found they could 
“M afioni the necessary altitude 
raming increasingly exploited by 
rading countries to increase acro- 
mc capacity, whether or not 
competing in Mexico. In con¬ 
sequence, the East Gomans devel¬ 
oped secretly at Kkatbaum, 20 
mfles south of Berlin, an onder- 
CTrand chamber in which they 
CQuld simulate for training, high 

altitude reduced atmospheric pres¬ 
sure conditions. 

The idea first arose in discussion 
with Interflug, the state ahtinn, on 
the training of pilots. Peter Frenkel, 
who would win the 20-kilometre 
walk in Munich in 1972, came from 
Halle one day a week to train in a 
snail decompresaoned room used 
by interflug in East Berlin: and the 
construction at Kfenbaum, un¬ 
known until recent weeks, duly 
followed his victory. 

Even with the disproportionate 
priority given by their government, 
through the Sports Ministry 
(DTSB), East Germany’s pro¬ 
gramme has always been (united by 
lack of hard currency; forcing them 
to concentrate for medals on 
“cheap” events not needing expen¬ 
sive equipment, such as swimming, 
athletics, cycling, volleyball, canoe¬ 
ing, rowing, gymnastics and skat¬ 
ing, and the minority specialist 
events such as bobsleighing and 
luge. 

The danger is that, whatever the 
eventual social/political form of 
unification, unless a common 
monetary system is quickly estab¬ 
lished, East Germany win continue 
to lose performers and coaches to 
the West at a steady debihtaling 
rate. Nearly 100 coaches are already 
working in the West, inducting 
Horst Dieter Hifle, one of the most 
accomplished track coaches, whose 
pupils included Marlies Gohr, Bar¬ 
bara Wockd and Renate Stecher. 
The East German athletic federa¬ 
tion has cut its foil-time coaching 
staff from 12 to 4. 

“We have no stadium to com¬ 
pare with the competence of Gates¬ 
head, where Britain staged the 
European Cup final,” Klaus Huhn, 

GERMANY: 
THE FUTURE 

IN SPORT 

In the second of two 
articles from Germany, 
David Miller looks at 
the significance for 

sport of their 
reunification 

foe doyen of sports journalists with 
Neues Deutschland in East Berlin, 
says. “We have reached foe top 
with less than half foe facilities of 
the United States. We have only 
two ice hockey rinks, one open, 
and only four covered skating 
rinks." 

Those rinks were restricted 
previously for use by Olympic 
stars such as Katarina Witt and 
Jan Hoffman, so that there is little 
public interest in either figure or 
speed skating, even though foe 
rinks are now publicly available 
for the first time. Jutta Muller, 
Witt’s renowned coach, is to give 
her first international seminar not 
at Karl-Marx-Stadt but at' 
Oberstdorf in West Germany. 

Professor Edelfrid Bugged* Gust 
Germany’s vice-chairman of the 
International Council of Sports 
Sciences, says: “Only if the coun¬ 
try can return to stability [after 
this weekend’s elections], will foe 
established principles of the GDR 
again be proved in sport. We have 
to create some legal restraints 
within a free society that will 
prevent foe drain of our best 
human resources abroad.” It is foe same problem that 

confronts British univer¬ 
sities. Already foe East Ger¬ 
man government has 
stipulated that competitors 

who leave for foreign professional 
contracts will forfeit all social 
security benefits at home. The drain 
in football is steady, if unspectacu¬ 
lar: Bat Germany, which is drawn 
in the same qualifying group for foe 
1992 European Championship as 
West Germany, Belgium, Wales 
and Luxemburg, has at present few 
exceptional players to attract foe 
rich Italian, Spanish and West 
German dubs. 

The most notable departure has 
been Dinamo Berlin's inter¬ 
national, Andreas Thom, to Bayer 
Leverkusen. Others have been 
Kruse (Rostock to Hertha Berlin), 
Schnurer (Halle to Saarbrucken) 
and Weiss (Wismufo to Eintracht 

Clearance: Schmidt, the shot potter who defected to the West 

Frankfort). Dr Wflfried Gerhardt, 
the secretary of DFB, the West 
German federation, says that foe 
two countries will see through the 
European Championship to conclu¬ 
sion, whatever the political 
developments. The most conspicu¬ 
ous fhangp is the new and extensive 
exchanges in fixtures between 
youth and junior clubs for foe first 
time in 30 years, compared with no 
more than a dozen or so per year 
during that period. The East no 
longer needs permission. 

So what prospect for a joint 
Olympic team for 1992 in Albert¬ 
ville and Barcelona? Almost all 
those to whom I spoke, in East and 
West, thought 1992 to be too early, 
especially Jochen GrunwakL the 
newly elected president of DTSB, 
Wolfgang Gitter, foe Olympic 
Committee secretary, Heinz 
Kempa, the International Judo 
Federation secretary, Kari-Heinz 
Wehr, foe International Amateur 
Boxing Federation secretary, and 
Heinz Kadow, the national athlet¬ 
ics secretary, in foe East; and 
Walter Troger, the Olympic sec¬ 
retary, Erika DienstL of foe Nat¬ 
ional Sports Federation, and 
Professor August Kitsch, of the 
sports institute at Cologne, in foe 
West Only Willi Daume, foe aged 
and out-of-touch president of the 
West German Olympic Committee 
and an IOC member, is pressing for 
a joint team in 1992. 

“We are already preparing, as 
two, for Barcelona,” Kitsch says. 
“It is not just a matter of reducing 
from six competitors per sport to 
three, or two teams to one, but it 
would be emotionally disruptive. 
Athletes organize their lives over 
four or five years, even the arrival 
of foeir children, in a planned cyde, 
and we must respect this contract. 

“To be realistic for the Nineties, 
we should not expect too much 
too soon. We cannot forecast foe 
parameters of all factors: what 
losses sport will have from chang¬ 
ing social conditions in foe GDR. 
We must wait and see. There will 
not be arithmetic progression 
from unification.” 

Gitter points out that foe com¬ 
bined team of 1956, I960 and 
1964 was a bad tool of politics, 
with foe athletes foe victims. It 
was more important to gain 
selection than to perform well in 
the Games. Nowadays, foe two 
countries collaborate over rival¬ 
ries. Wolfgang Schmidt, the shot 
putter who defected to foe West 
and whose residential qualifica¬ 
tion arrives seven weeks after the 
European Championships in Split. 
Yugoslavia, this summer, has 
been given clearance by East 
Germany. 

An undoubted benefit of a joint 
team would be foe generation of 
emotional international support 
for a bid for the Olympic Games 

parties and due' 
balance the shift front 
growth in mass, dub sp«t. 
have abolished 
administration,” BuggSl ^ 
"and will create autocracy among 
individual federations andfocm 
organizations. They will have 
determine their future." 
^Butonly West ChamM finan¬ 
cial support wiU enable the East u> 
restart its involvement n» aban¬ 
doned spons suefa as watCTP^ 
basketball, ice and field hockey, 
modern pentathlon, eques-- 
trianism and table temtis. Tbe two 
athletic federations have signeoa 
contract for co-operation m tech¬ 
nical development, for foe 
meat principally favourable^foe 
East Thai will have to tie the 
iflyntifuMng pattern. “It is easy to 
come together in cycling and 
athletics”, Diensd says, tart 
many other [East] sports wffl need 
big help. Their fencing dubs, say; 
have little in the way of 
equipment,” 

i nd what of the long-held 
A belief that East Germany 
/» has been among foe lead- 
/ m ere of improvement by 

■A. -*» dmg abuse, at an official 
level? Although admitting that 
there have been proven guuty 
competitors, and possibly some 
officials, there is an emphatic denial 
Ku thrtcA with WlfhoHl ft VCStCfl 

Departure: Thom, the Dinamo Berlin cap, now of Leverknsen 

of 2000 in Berlin; another ob¬ 
session of Daume’s. “There has 
already been a feasibility study by 
West Berlin”, Troger, who is also 
spons director of the IOC says. 
“There will now be a commmon 
feasibility study with foe new 
mayor of East Berlin. We mil wait 
and see what is then decided in 
September on foe host for 1996, 
and whether, after the Asian 
Games in Peking, the Chinese 
decide to bid for 2000. Paris or 
Milan may also go for 2000. We 
might prefer 2004.” 

Wehr, who recently . co¬ 

ordinated an international boxing 
event in West Berlin, says: “The 
prospect of an Olympic Gaines in 
Bolin would provide a wonderful 
new incentive for young compet¬ 
itors in the GDR.” 

The strength of a combined 
Olympic team will depend 
primarily on the adjustment of 
East Gemany in its at present 
immeasurable evolution within a 
free market There has already 
begun in East Berlin a series of 
round-table discussions between 
foe DTSB. NOC, all political 

UJ IIIVOV -—-- • 
interest and not just by prominent 
performed such as the javebn 
thrower, Petra Feike, ana the 
swimmer, Kristin Otto. 

“People [foreigners] do not 
understand how we have fisted, 
performances to high levels by strict 
control, by medical and training 
disciplines,” fiuggsl says. “We have 
to find a new understanding of 
democracy—that freedom does not 
mean the freedom to be loose and 
lax. Travel can corrupt But you 
cannot reach achievement by giving 
competitors orders. They arc 
dependent on their own strength of 
character." 

Huhn, who years ago created foe 
highly regarded Prague amateur 
cyde road race, knows many of the 
medal winners personalty. *Yoq 
cannot direct competitors if they 
don’t have the will-power and self- 
motivation,” Hahn says. 

“It has to be acknowledged that 
many of our champions got there 
by sheer hard work. And our 
medical scientists have very ad¬ 
vanced information. They have 
discovered, for example, that the 
biochemical instigation of epi¬ 
lepsy enables a competitor to far 
exceed normal performance. We 
are in danger of a lot of our stars 
being destroyed : by 
commercialization.” 

As Frank Dick, Britain’s chief 
athletics coach, says: “If the East 
German system is dismantled, 
world sport will be theloser.Afl 
we can be sure of is that the map of 
sprat was changed at a stroke last 
November.” 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

&0 untow stated 

Barclays League 
First drviston 
Arsenal v Chelsea—- 
Charlton v Moron For. 
Coventry 
Derby Ck) 

v Sheffield W. 
v A Vila. 

Everton vC Palace. 
Luton v Manchester C. 
Norwich v MiUwall. 
QPR v Tottenham- 
WAmUedon v Southampton — 

GM VauxhaU Conference 
Cheltenham v Wycombe W. 
Enftetd *»r 
Famborougn v I 

Second dhrision 
Barnsley v Oldham... 
Bournemouth v Sunderland- 
Brighton v Bradford. 
Leeds Utdv West Mam 
Leicester v Port Vale - 

i v Blackburn- 

Portsmouth v Oxford. 
Sheffield UvWotves. 
Stoke v Plymouth— 
Swindon v Huff. 

Tharti rflvisfon 

Birmingham v Rotherham. 
Bristol C v Brantford- 
Bury v Chester. 
Cardiff v Huddersfield— 
Crewe v Swansea-- 
Fulham vBnstol R —— 
L Orient v Tranrnere.. 

Tennents Scottish Cup 
Fifth round 
Aberdeen v Hearts- 
Cfycnoank v Sttrting A, 
Dundee Utd v Hibernian- 
Dunfermbne v Celtic- 

Fisher Alh v Altrincham- 
Kettenng v Wettng- 
Nortfnwch v Yeovn—... 
Runcorn v Barnet.- 
Sutton U v Macclesfield. 

Vauxhafl League 
Premier division 
Aylesbury v Harrow... 

West Bromwich v Watford- 

HFS Loans League 
Premier dhriskm 
Bishop Auckland v Southport— 
Caernarfon « Whton. 

Mansfield * Shrewsbury- 
Notts Co v Walsall- 
Preston v Northampton- 
Reading v Blackpool- 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
St Mirren v Rangers- 

First division 

RUGBY UNION 
30 wires stated 

Five nations’ 
championship 

Scotland v England (at Murrayfieki, 
2J3Q)- 

Club matches 
Askeans vi 
Bedford vi 

High Wycombe- 
Gosfortn (6.0)__ 
r Glamorgan W-- 

Fleetwood v Fnckley- 
Gateshead v Shepsned- 

_ Goals v Bangor 
Horwich v Hyde. 
Morocambe v Mattock. 
Rhyl v Mossiey. 

Fourth division 
Burnley v Maidstone- 
Colchester v Aldershot- 
Doncaster v Torquay- 
Exeter v Peterborough- 
Hereford v Stockport- 
Lincoln v Chesterfield -- 
Rochdale v Gnmsby--—- 
Scarborough v Southend- 
Scunthorpe v Hartlepool- 
Wrexham v Carlisle- 

Clyde 
Falkiri 

v Raith R-. 
kirk v Partick. 

Bndgend v Glamorgan 
Cam Dome v Exeter 

Hamhon v Ayr- 
Meadowbank v Forfar- 
Morton v Albion R- 
St Johnstone v Alloa- 

Second division 
Arbroath v Montrose.. 

Coventry v Harlequins (12.0)- 
Gloucester v (Jane®- 
Hawick v L Scottish (12.0)- 
Maesteg v L Walsh-- 
Money v Malone 
Neath vAbertiUery- 
Newport v Cross Keys.. 

Stn Liverpool v Marine. 

artong v Basingstoke- 
-shops Storttord v Sough_ 
rorntey v Bognor__ 
aganham v Rendon- 
rays v Redtwdge F- 

i v Starnes_ 
v Marlow.. 

Undsor and E v Leyton-W- 

AUXHALL. LEAGUE: PM dMston: 
nasnsm v wemwey: v Warton and 
lersnam; Dortung v Hampton: Kingsbury 
Purfleot Le<ms v Learmamaei Met 

once v WhyteWHie; Towing and Mitcham 
Hacttn; Uxonoga V Chafe** Si pbmt: 

tivgnnoe a Soutewtoc Waiting a 
loranam Wood: Wanting v HsHow. 
wand tension north: Avaey v 
BMwarth GC; BUencay v Wlthem; 
tenon v Barton Rovers: coats- Row v 

HFS LOANS LEAGUE: First dhMon: 
Accrington Stanley v wmstoro. Atfreton v 
NetnenieM; Curzon Asnton v Droynoen; 
Entfey v Newtown: Gram v Pernm; 
Lancaster v Faratey Conte: Radcuffe 
Borough v Wtnttey Bay; Rossenoaie v 
Harrogate: Worksop v Eastwood Homey; 
Wooungtor v Conglwon. 

SXOL NORTHERN LEAGUE: BWngham 
Town v FenjWH; »y»> Soermnsj* 

nh (3 IS): Eeanoton v Brandon; 

Beazer Homes League 
Premier division 
AWechurch v Gosport. 

Nonet Hampstead v Raottnm; 
syondge Swifts v Saffron wanton; 
c£*n3c»i * BoaSdon; Swvenaga Bor- 
jrti v Betkhamuwd; Trmg v Ffoysun; 
audios Motors * Tlhuy: Ware v 
IflCtney- Second djvMba eotdlB 
answad Atfi v Aoraoon; Bracfcnefl v 
usftp Manor Churfeoy w Harafrokl; 
m*n v Fedham; Fiackwafl Neath v 

IOIK50V v PmmatO UtK Mowixiry v 
psoni and Gw®*. SOidM » Morsnam. 

imtURlAN LEAOUE: Printer dMWort 
a Oo*«8iaH*w * the Reo*mrans.J>d 
uvemans * Ox> Cn<gwoa«t&. Bra 
wot ow Matieyoiawns * Dig 
Mtmiaia. On iwnnnsws v CM 

oid wyteftannsts t/ CM 

Grama v Consett: Seanam Rad Star * 
Dumam: Soutn Sank * Spenrymoor; 
Snonon v BMngham Syrr Tow Law v 
APiwKk: wwckham v StMdon; Whiffly * 
Nawcaada Bkie Star. 

NORTHERN COUITES EAST LEAGUE: 
Pramor rftrtWwc Armrhorpe Wooara * 
Thactday. Batper v Gnmwnorpe MW; 
BrMfngCon Town v SutKNt; Bngg w 
Hatfield Main; Denaby » North SriBds; 
Gurswey v Bndbnton Trinity: North 
FwnbyyHamigamRW; Pontefract Cots v 
HaBam. 

GREAT MUXS LEAGUE: Premier «*■ 
w—K Biflfltord v HteBom Bnss* Manor 
Farm v cnarth Frome v Uvanorr. 
Mangotaheid « Ltsksard Atfr. Ptymoutti 
atq i CMppenwem: Seaasn « Oevedon; 
Taunton v Exmouth: Tomngion v 
Swanage and Hentan; Weston-super- 
Mare w Pauiton. 

Atherstone v Gravesend- 
Burton v Ashford- 
Crawley v Corby-- 
Danf ora v WatenooviBo- 
Doroheswr v Bromsgrove.. 
Dover v Moor Green- 
VS Rugby v Gloucester- 
WeaWsione v Worcester- 
Weymouth v Cheimsford--- 

BEATER HOMES LEAGUE; Mkftwid te- 
vislon: Bridgnorth v Grantham; 
Haiesawenv Barry; Hednesfotd v Bdsran; 
lung's Lwwi * Tamwonh; Lswesur v 
Bedworttl: Raddftch v Duteey: SandweO 
Borough v Banoury; Spakfing v Stour- 
bridge; Stroud v Nuneaton Borough; 
Sutton Cokffiefef v Racmg Ck£i Warwick; 
WilanMU * Rushden. Southern division: 
Andover v Dunstatae; Satdock v Folke¬ 
stone; Bumnam v Poole. Bury « Bastuoy; 
Ertth and Beiveaara v Buckawram. Mar¬ 
gate v Hastings; SahsOmy v Canteroury: 
Sncopey v Vara TnMOndge v Hounslow; 
VWmey vCormhon. 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: find Ottawa: Asntcn v Si 
Hawns: Atherton Lfl v Vauxnan GM; 
Cfeharoe v Prescoi Cables; Corwyn Bay v 
Boode. 

TOMORROW 

JFP IRISH LEAGUE: Ante V 
n; Bangor v Bakymena: Orstmary 
tters; unhaW v Camek: Newry v 

S LEAGUE: Natlentl-- 
wyth v Port TaMOL Amniantord v 
■mr- Brecon v Bmon 
Swgend. Ehbw Veto v HawrfORf- 

Maasteg * Ton Pentre; 
Wraith v Pembroke. 

EAST COUNTteSJJEAQUE: BrM 
e Cliartton Ath v Gttngharn; Ful- 
diaisaa: Ipsvnch * LeyfenOftonc 

( wBnghton; Bnsiol Rovers v 
t_ coirfawsf v Crystal Paucor. 
\ Swmoorc Nortuwwon v 
mpttn Tawratom * Brennorti- 

First i 
Manchester U v Liverpool (3.30) — 

BEAZER HOICS LEAGUE: Soudrarii 
rSttaton: TiwrOriOge v Bwy (ZJ0L 
VAUXHAU. LEAGUE: Pro—ir dhMon: 
Dutwtcn v WOMngnam (at Bramtoy FC. 
ae>. 

RUGBY UNION 
WOMEN’S M1BMATKMAL MATCH: 
tenet Britain v My (at Mosaiey RPC. S.CQ. 
LQMWM AND SOUTH EAST: Hartford- 
amafHafldanrsCiw.niflfc Tabard v Old 
Veruiamiano. Barfksblm Prion 
Wafarfiwa Cap: Plaafc Aiway vrtaadnu. 
Sum Harold Wnn iunaan Cap: 
Sant ftoair Lawns « Haywards Hoam; 
WOrtWng v Horaham. Sunny Cap; none 
Sutton and Epsom v Okj MMSwraigWaans. 
Baa> Hanptttn Cap Ftanfc Basngsnke 
vPansmoudi. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
3D 
BRITISH COAL TEST. France v Great 
Bntnw M Parpignnn. SLUl___ 
stones arrm champiommp: Bw- 
raw V Casaafora Z301 BmOvO v 
Bnomwe (SJOt uagn « wonmo (3JOt 
Sano'dvHut BmoohUtenaieii-Catfishw 
HunaM e. 1SL Hants* > Bsaajr. Huddara- 
IWm V Uranus, (3JOt Hua KH v 
wnasnevaa 'naiWvni » KwgHav: Ow- 
ham y Runoom: S«Bl*on v Dewsbury: 
TrahortJ Borough v Fuetatn (X30); 
Wonongom * Rocndala. 

BASKETBALL 
CARLS8SRG LEAGUE: FW tesMnm 
SiaKMrtand v Kingston (8JJfc Lmcasssr v 
Mancnegmr (4.0); Bracknefl v Sotont 
(Rhermnsd, 40). Socenr1 dMite Don¬ 
caster w Manchester (4 .m Woman's that 
amalatx Gamshasd v Nottkigham (2.D): 
Northampton « Bnxton (3J0); Sheffield v 
Saxhpon (4:0). 

HANBALL 
BRITISH LEAGUE: 
Mmrosv Hatowood 

HOCKEY 
POUND9TR ETCHER NATIONAL 
LEAGUE: HM dhnainn: Carawua ¥ Brotn- 
to* (Four Crosses Ground. Cannock, 
2-iSSfc EastOnnstond vOn Louontoraans 
(Fwitngion School Horsham. 2.15k 
Hamomo ¥ Southgate (Hateay Sateum. 
BtoWnghaBL 1245): Havant v Hounskmr 
(HBMMCofle0aL2.lSfc Stoutpori v Wanon 
(Grange Road. SoahuO, 2.0V Second 
dMsMib St Atoane « Petecborngh (ptar- 
anco Park. Z&ft. 
■BPLAMMi Cfab match as: Btraiinchani 
Musopsl ¥ Sutton Cotottott Norm Stst- 
ford v Newcastle under Lyme Scnoot 
Magpies v Old WuUruntorts: Ok: san*ans 
caotsm's xi v PiusUmu's XI. AMnoga 
TaumamnL 

ICE HOCKEY 
HEMEXEN LEAGUE: Premier tettatorc 
CaraW v Nonmimani (&30r. Fha w 
Mm^«M(&30VSoaiufl « wnmay (7.0). 

Ckwaiand w Madway (5 t5V Lea VaSey ¥ 
teo^n (&3Q; Saaatfwm « Humaerasie 

ENGLISH LEAGUE PLAYOFFS: Chatms- 
tom v Bssaigsme (SJKq; Oxford Cay ¥ 
BracanaflfSJs. 
MmsaHATiOHALCHAI LENTIP- Rondord 

i (5.I5L 

twomanV WakefiaM 
Town (Si®. 

OTHER SPORT 
ARCHERV: National Indoor etiampion- 
siw» (Newporu Snropahtrav 
ATHLETICS: Kodak Classic (RAF 
Coslur d). 
CANOEMG; Pramter dMston slatom 
champwnamp (Hoana Ptorrpomt Nottmq- 
hamv ww warn sewenan ran (Bernard 
CasttoV 
CYCLING; Grand Prtx of Essex (HaV 
ateadV 
MOTOR SPORTS: WamaSorul Rak- 
iycross (Brands Hatth). 

SWIMMING: Blush Grand Prtx 
ISoumennonL 
TOWN BOWUHte National Ch&mpion- 
sNpa (Umaa'iglutii). 

Brectwi v Dumbarton....— 
E File v E Stir 
Oueens Park vl 
Stenhousemuir v Kilmarnock- 
Stranraer * Queen oi Stn- 

FA TROFteY; Fourth mjnA Kith v 
Stafford R; Ktodemnme H v Colne 
Dynamo: tOngitoman s Barrow. Leek a 
Darlington. 

PONTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE First te- 
vtte Liverpool v uanenasm UUJ (2.0). 
OVENOEN PAPERS CO**8WATK3f* 
Southampton v Chartofl: Tonannain v 
Wanuedon (JLOy, Watford w Bngnton. 

HOCKEY 
POUNOSTRETCHER NATIONAL 
LEAGUE first tettsme Bromtov wweoon 
(Newstead Wood School, Ororngran. 
12L30L- Cannock ¥ QM LoueriBrtans (Four 
Crosses Greixid. Cannock. l.lSfc Indian 
GyrmcAana v HarOome fFehham Scnoot, 
2-bt Isca v HounsWw (Onary St Mary, 
2.301: Reading v East Gnnstead (Sonmng 
Lane 230): Teddmgton v Siou-tkxt 
(Teddmgton School. Broom Road (2301; 
Wakefield v Havant (Martov Stachum. 2.0). 
Second dhnM«: Breen v Negron (Bnsiol 
UmvrsiTy. 1215); Camp nogs City v 
GioiaionJ (CORtiams Common. 2301; 
Canterbury v Richmond (Poiq Farm. 
Caraertwry. 230]; Coventry and North 
Warwickshire v Broiooume (Coventry 
School. 2-01. Doncaster v Peteioomugh 
Town i&wo Sports Centre. Newark, 
12*5) Gora Court vBoum¥ifto|HoByOush 
Lane. Sevenoaks, 1201; Si Aioans v 
Lyons (CJarance Park 230pm). Warring¬ 
ton ¥ Taunton vale (Albert Park. Saflord. 
13CL 
TYPHOO NATIONAL WOMEN'S 
LEAGUE (tew Venn - Dimmer Pan,. 
Cheanstonn Exmoum v Great Harwood 
(9 301. Hmhtown v Lacesrer (H 15); 
SKiugh ¥ Cnemsiorti d 0). Sutton Cdd- 
he« ¥ Eakng (245K tepmgron ¥ Cfitron 

PERONI SOUTH LEAGUE Pramtor dk 
viaHMc Marten R v Ancnonans; 
Sevenoaks v Bognor. Xaw-Sum Re- 
oonal League: Brighton v Tononoge. Old 
WUbamsonens v Lawesc Rocftford and 
Gtorngt^m ¥ Worthing. 
MTOLAMOS: Cfab matches: Armngton 
Adoers v Corby; Ashby « Derwenc 
Banoury « Northampton samts: Barton a 
South Nttongnem: Baipar v Beaston; 
Birmingham Municipal v Doxwich; 
BiossomfiekJ a Wednes&ury: Burton y 
Rods Royca : Bromsgrove v Aston 
Unnersitf: DwstarttoKf v SheWwkf: Eve¬ 
sham v Bnognortn: GEC Stafford v 
Micfiebn: Gymw v SAh Union [Nonst 
Hampton in Arden a Nuneaton; 
Hamersage ¥ Shafftokl Poiy; Honon 
House v Lawestar. KaUemanster v GEC 
Cowantry; kmgs Heath v AMnage: 
Kmgswwitord ¥ Tentxiry; Leek v Mans- 
hryd. uchfien ¥ Wonmmamotcn. LudKwi ¥ 
Perahora. Mar*ei Oravton v Teiiord and 
Srmnai. Maatm Behnors ¥ Louqnoorouyi 
Town. Newark r Granffiam. Norm Nans v 
Jonn Ptoyer : Nottingham v Hartxyho, 
Nons Gregory v Tamwortn. Old 
HaMKoraans * Qronwch. CM Sdmaans v 
Warwick, ten WuMrunom v Stattord: 
Own * Durov Boorwai ¥ Eocoaston; 
Rotwcn ¥ Rugeiey: Rugoy V west 
Bnogrora; Sanobach ¥ Banasicm. 
SnrewMkiry * Fnmi Spalding • Long 
Sunon. Socmoon ¥ Boors. Stamon v 
Ramgana. Srona v Lerasw VvHstKwjh; 
StraHo'd v Coalville; Si'seiiv v 
Chaototowrr Sunon CokJhrtd v GEC 
Rugoy. Womoounw ¥ Worcester Norton. 

LACROSSE 
BRINE NORTHERN LEAGUE First ifr 
voron: Cneadto ¥ Old Huhrieians. Meltor v 
Old wacoraans: Tkrmenev v Keaton 
Meraey. W*na»ow ¥ ShehieW Stealers. 
Second tevwoto Sheffield Uhnwany v 
Heaton Mersey A. 
BRME SOUTItRN LEAGUE Upper Con- 
terence: Beckennam w Battv. London v 
Hrtcnm; Purtoy w Kemorr. Lower Con¬ 
ference: Bngnton v HDooit Buckhuna 
HiO * Croydon; Sautnampton v Ctspstaad. 

Nuneaton v L Irish.. 

Peternfieid; Yap v Crowborouglt; Wen- 
stead v OU Grammanans; WtostoUff V 
Rocftford; vwestcombe Path v Tunondge 
Wteto: WM Norfcte v OU Nqrthterpwi; 
Wbitsubis v OW GratraMndlera; 
Wlmboma » Bournemouth. 
WEST: Club matches: Alar v Chard Utd; 
Avgnvsto v Broad PtaOr, Bonopaton v 
Taunton Vale; BnsaH Hanaquns v 
Klngswood; Brtxham * Pamyn: Bude v 
Bodnair. Camboma v Exeter. Cnaw vaaey 
y OM CotfiaiiMns. Ctow v Chtopwrlam: 
CMlor Wands * Dtogs Crusaders; Devon 
and Cornwall Pofica * Pen*Hix»Nawfyn; 
Gontono * OW CoWomena; Hornets v 
Tredwortfr Imperial v Ctnppinq Sodbury; 
Lankeity-Fowey * Ptymoum YMCA. Laun¬ 
ceston v Si leas; Mateshaniy Badcwefc 
Mteahead » South Mown; Morgamansv 
Bumnam; Newquay Hornets v Hayto: 
Norte Brtatoi v Barton HB. OW Brtouaens 
v Aratuns; OU Bizaoethans y OM 
Ashtonens; OUfleU » Dorchesten OU 
Sultons w Shartxjme; Plymouth Ato Extras 

Old Wheoltoyans v Old Nawtonana; OU 
Ywteeans v Aston OE Perefwra v OM 
nenans; Redteich y teteMcii; Rubary 
Owen v Auester; Rugtnr mWj 
Eartedon; Shipsnn v Cowenfry Technlcat 
Souteam v Cfawrdon; SotedtoO v 

Northern; Sato » tateJtGandbatei v 

PrasronG v Davenport (1SL30)- 
Richmond v Wasps (12.0)- 
Roundhay v Northern- 
Sale vOrrefl. 

Huduernfleld. Soutnna v Scunthorpe; 
South iMsaton v Attesiom AtMafac 
Tamworth v Pa»tora;TeSord * Luctontons; 
Towcestnans v AmpteH; Wnwhafl Motors 
v Corby: Veaeyar* v OM Centrals; 
WaBraborough OG v St Neote; West 
Bndgford v NbwsK; WMf LaWaster y 
Coventry Saracens: Wtoamn y Trtnfty 
GtNd: WBenhak v Rurty StAndrawa; 
VWton * MKhafin; Wtewhempion v 
Derby-. Woodrush v Kings Norton; 
Worcester v Newboid: Wrexham * 
Btonungnam and Soaua. 

NOfnifc CM) aialrliar AtedamXVv HlM 
and Si; Adwtok v Leeds CSSA XV; 
Altebronans y Otenlngsan; Afi Ewrtana " 
Leesbrook; Armthorpe Markham 

Saracens v Bteckheath (1230)- 
Stirling Co v Henot’s FP(12L0)- 
Swansea v Carditt (2.30)- 
Tredegar v Lydney- 
Vale cn Lime v Rugby- 
Wakefield v WatBnoo-— 
WatsaH v Cfitton- 
W Hartlepool v Headmgley [12.45)-. 

SCOTLAND: dot) metthea: Glasgow 
High-KeJvms*Je v HuKhesons1: Dumlnas 
v Annan; Lanzeto w teumpoBon Eon- 
burgh Acadenecato v Glasgow Academi¬ 
cals; Cuma ¥ Northern; Corstopmna y 
Swtog County; LmttO^how v NHtwad- 
Jortsnhffl; Royal «gft v Percy Park; 
Preston Lodge FP v Biggar: Trtruty 
Academicato v Kkkaidy; Brougmon v Lanh 
Academicals; Grangemouth v Abardeen 
GSFP; Haddington v Glenrothes; 
Kjrcaukly v Hants Academy FP; Perth- 
sftrs w Madras Coaoge FP; Mekosa v 
Alnwick: Gala ¥ Howeol PHa. 
LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: ADT AoC- 
bons CLOB Mertt Table: OU AHeymana v 
do Haneybunans: OU Blues v Ou 
Pautmes; OM Dunstonans v OM 
CrammghQm; OM EMtomans v OM 
Judtkan. Old Johmans v OM Fraemats: 
Ora MMwhmrfoans v OM Reagnan; OU 
Tihiraans vOki Emanuel Poflera Brewery 
MMdtom Coimty Merit TaCWt PuoAp v 
Grassnowers. Tandem Seven Counties 
Merit Taber Southend v Streatnam- 
Croydon: Upper Clapton y Woodford. 
HentordsWre Marti TaMK Harnei Hemp- 
sraad » Hncnn Hoftwro v OW Srzaoe 
mans; Tatnrd v Oaanurtt Wnw v OM 
Albanians Cftto mavties: Anon « Matderv 
hoao: Andover v Devizes; Aimers v 
London Frencfr AsMoro ¥ Gtenfpam 
Ancnonans: Askeans v High Wycoraw. 
Bacavians v Cama&ngans. Banoury v 
Husnoen an) HigKim: Bancroft v 
Cbm^OrtL Barnet y Ow KlngsDimans. 
Baneraaa Ironsides v OM totowormans; 
Becxermam v OM Darttordrana Bedford 
Swifts v Datcfiworth; 
Dover. 
Ops SC 
wood v AM HU1, Bwoess Hd v Effingham 
Camoeney v Windsor; Camemiry v 
Sitting txwme: Centaurs v Swugrr. Chch- 
estar v Esso; CM Service v KCS OM 
Boys; Cranarook v FOlkestona; Cranwgh 
v Farnham; Crawlay v Dorking. 
Dunsaokans v Oxford Marathon; Eaten v 
Twickenham; Eastleigh v BracknoB; Enth 
v Maidstone: Eton Manor v Cotcnaster 
Esher v Mamroone. Feithom v OM 
Hamprornans; Finchley v East London. 
Gravesend v Tonondga: GuMtord ano 
Godaxmng v Puruy: HAG v OM Hao- 
erdasners: Hammersmith and Futeam » 
WimWedon. Marlow v toswich; Harpendan 
« Roysran. Harrow v FuDortans; hob v 
WaodDnoga. iltord w PLA. Marcomans v 
Portsmouth vets; Matrgpofaian Pokes v 
Be«»y. Mncttam v wei Pokes Ernst Nat 
Wasi Bank » Park House. New Ash Green 
* Thanet Wends, mew Mtton v Lytcned 
Mbisbr Norwich w weswugrr OM 
Beccenamans » Old Waicountlans: OM 
Bevomans » Coonam Town. On Bram- 
wooos • May ano Baker ted Brockmans 
v Sevenoaks teo Epaomans i# cnoonam; 
Ou MOhiitans « Marlow. OU ReeramiaRS 
« ted Rumanians: Ola Toaonens v 
tlpminsfer. tea Vendarmans « Si Auans: 
tea wanaswortnuins v ted Paaieneans: 
OM Whitatnan * Warfingham: 0M 
WhmWBdarwns v CWpsiwad. Overton tf 
Basingstoke XV; CMoro ted Boys * OM 
Gayrooums. Portsmouth v East Gmstaad; 
Rrenmonu Thamosans v Kamofflan: 
Romsov V Umiea Senses XV; St Marys 
Nosp v Rossiyn pk u-23; Sandown end 
SnankKn v Basmgstoke; SMcup v OW; 
Southampun » North Dorset Staines v 
Bran ton; Saockwood Park v TUteTOdU 
SudCury v Sutton and Epsom; Stray 
Pofioe tf WOfclng; Thames Poly vCWitee; 
Trmg tf Chmor, Tro 
OW Boys y High 
Sendees V Guy s 
Vandals 

atermam * uu lmi dbuiwj 
Its « Datcfiworth; Barteshangar v 
ar. Biggieswede w Stevenage. Blsh- 
Stortford » North Waisham. Brant- 

Sotruans v St Agnes; Stroud v Torquay 
Alh; Trowbridge y Bath OE; Truro v 
Falmouth; Weaaon-supar-MarB tf Redruth: 
Wmsoomoe v Nybruge; watoot v 
Longtovens; Wtawscontee v Bristol 
Saracens. 
WDLAMDS: Club matches: Al Spartans v 
Leasorook Aswdair. Asnooume v 
Rugetoy: AsMteW * Anstey; AjtMtons St 
Jantos « Huntingdon; Banoury v Rusnuan 
and Hejnam; Bamauy v Worksop; 
Betorave v South LsKestec Berkswel 
snfBabaO v wadnastxinr. Bewdtoy and 
Stourpon v Wuftnm; BKnuswade v 
Stevenage-. Bingham tf North Kaswwn; 
Birmingham City Off » Kynocft; 
Bunwwiham Watoh v Berrengham Cum 
Sar; Boumvtoe v Old HMeaoMara; 
Brornsyotfs y Stratford on Avon: Buxton 
¥ Beif.ff: Canto HB 06 v EdwarxXans; 
ChnsterfiokJ v Lteoasttr Extra; Ondartord 
v Burton; Congteton v OM Longmeana; 
Oavemry * Mifem Keynes; texoraans v 
Shrewsbury; Dtybrook v Hanqsworth; 
Oumey KhrawinfonJ v KkMairanswr; 
Dunlop v Buroags Evesham v OM 
LeamingtomanE; GEC Coventry v 
Enfingnn; Hereford tf Matson; KanBworth 
v A,:.':iy; Kenesiey w Newca3rVj; Leam- 
mgton v RtecMar. Lflwhmn Buzzard v 
Sysron; UcrttoM v Sutton CoMttoM; 
Lincoln v Mans&eM: Umg Butt* v 
Bicester, Long Eaton v Kesteren. Market 
Bosworth « Oamw WyggDStonuna; 
Matlock v Leek: Modems v 
LoughOGTOugh: Newmarket « Bedford 
Swifts; Newport v Broad Street; North¬ 
ampton BB OM Boys « Atherstone; 
Northampton Mans Own v Luttawonh; 
Norwwn v vtfBSUwgf* Nonmoham Casuals 
* CoaivAe: Notonffiamana v OW 
BoswortTkarvs; Nuneaton OE v OM 
Sawns; Oetoiam » Northampton Hee- 
(hens. OM Ashbmans v Roes Royca; OM 
Covemnsns * Pmwy; OM GMlfcaans v 
Uttokerar, ted Laurenttans v Northampton 
Od Scouts. OM Mosettara * Spartans: 

Today 
ATHLETICS: Eurespoit 12-lpnc Wph- 

of the 1AAJF tudoer -— 

Homon fiifeor Bafldon v WaMftwBanK- 
toy v Worksop: Barton v Hornsao; 
Btoddxmi v Wdy; BP Chemicals v 
Yorkshire CW; Bradford and Btngtoy v 

Chester' v ~Y&Sl Pirk (StHaterafc 
Otockfwaut y Yamfwry; Come ami 

Eagle; Ctartraun * NowocasmanK Da la 
Sale (Sne^fly Chestarflald XV; Oon- 
casrar • Pontefract; Driffield v 
Thomensians; ttonflaM » Oanaw Phoe- 

BAOMMTON: BBC2 SJ064UIGpiir Oo*er- 
age ofina YOmx Al Bnofaed 
•rape from wembtoy. - 
BASKETBALL: Saw—pert lIMan. 
IB-1130am and 230-rom: 
match: Htgnpgnra of the ACC r 

YMCA; Hamtoate » Whartedate; Heath * 
Halifax XV; Hassle v Goohr. Hoytaka * 
Watasey; HuBanstons a OM Omnilante 
Hufl lonftms « Broughton Parte Kendal tf 
TYnedteK KOraal v OW AnseMaiK 
Kfckby Lonsdato v Upper Eden; Loads 
CSSA v Mrodiesbrough Wasps; Leeds 
YMCA v Leeds Corimhans; Leadtonsfens 
« Hamoworth; LtoerpocH Colegtas tf 
Helton; Macctasttokf v Manchester; 
Mahon and Norton » Bishop Auddand; 
Manchester YMCAvOWFfocktentens XV; 
Marist v BrttBngnn; Mattock v Leak; 
Merseyside Paflca v BkksnMd Park; 
Mto-ChB&hire CoBmes v OM Brodlatans; 
Modtotoroutfi Wetroposan Pofica; 
Money v Malone: Money Cwtetois v 
Osuafc Mosoorough v HuddersfleU XV; 
OW AMwmians v MSrowck; Old Bedians v 
Ashton-on ■Monwy: OM Crosstoyana V 
Bevertoy. OU Hymartana y tennaby, OM 
Mooermans v Sandal Sararuns; OM 
RocMerrtans v aowdon; OW Safians y 
Boron. Orre* XV w South Liverpoot Otley 
v KmptOf, PocMlngnn v Scarborough; 
FMrt&nBghf v do fnsmraans. Rochdsto r 
Covenny; RodBlens « East Radonf; 
Rosaandats v UlUeborough; 
BoianBiegana a Hotearham; Rowteay * 

SPORT ON TV 

aciaatfpoit630-7JCtore. 
results ssmc&nvLGfinnL 
BUOBY WBOTk Cefote>c*T2J0-4prii and 
12-130am ' _ “ ‘ 

ion: west wpwpott »raw« WsM 

Bowntreafc 
IREUMfc Mona* 
Ganyowenv Shannon: I 
Cork v Young Munster Sunday) 

Old Owsrant v Panafewn; rawnlw»y 
Skerries; Queens ttokrmsBy V Ante 
Money v Malone; Academy v NFC: 
BecUve Rangers v OM Bai> 
vsdsrey St Mary's OoBega. . 

RUGBY LEAGUE - 
STONES HfTTHI CHAtePWMSHB*: .St 
Helens v Wakefield (246).. 

BASKETBALL 
an unless stated 
CARLSBERG LEAGUE: Derby « 
Lelcestor Manchester« Kingnon; Sotont 
v Brackne*. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: FMdMatatcteny 
« Crystal Ptfaoo; Corto v Ctnstsre (730k 
Gsaxthead r Namai Nem^tsad; OMhom 
v Btmangham: Stevenage v PlwnouBi; 

v Brtxtoa. Seoowd dMaton! 
„ m v Greenwich; CakteRMe v 

.. _ f Kkklees » Manchester; Stockpeis 
y North London; Watford y Mknto- 
brou5?u Fku MM HM Kingston v 
Srtxun (4u0); London YMCA tf Ipswich 
(Wfc ShBffieM V Crystal Pteace&lG).. 

ICE HOCKEY 

raJlTOI Premier oMakn. 
Ayryraanyara (7JK Nodmgtem v 

sa-v^r1 
ENGLISH LEAGUE PLAYOFFS: 
Bastagstotw « Romford (ftfl). 

OTHER SPORT 

.w 
3£*Xi*g* « 
CANQDNGe Pramter dtoWan statom 
cnampioftsnip (Holme Plerrpomt. 

JtSSSSABrit,8b Pr,x 

Wra^POUk Home nations tournament 

World FfywWyht chwaptorampc tew 
McAuiay * Louis Owns Horn Belfast 
aue—iporl 11pm: Prutatelawal rant 
trpm me UMlad sums. 
CVCLMG: Eiwosport 8-7pm: World Cup: 
Higragms of tee MMo-Sew Remo race. 
FOOTBALL: Ewoeport l lanwoMMay wkI 
9-1 ipm: retswonM Of the Ewopeen 
Indoor Uwiapmertlns from Pwfc «td 
the Curooesn rdretes SmuHtfport 1130- 

Upm-mkHahE WortdCt 
tee marfi aawtea from i 
SUDVU: Eurespoit A-430pm Surfer 
magatene. 
TENPW BOWUHO: Sera import BAS- 
10am: fftarfgna of the Cufameua Pro- 
1«»Wnn«l ilaiiak 
HUMS WORLD SPORT: Eteoaparl 9- 
10am Sport from wound aw worm. 
TWATHLON: SCMampmt 7304pm. 
UPDATE: Screemport 730pm. 

___ hv ass 
i Uve cowsrega a 

r-"Itrerpooi tram 
Eumepart7-Spm. 
GOLF: BBC2 2.103pm: 0 
dte Hoe go from Wat 

SKwgrm, FtorMac ITV' 

HANDBALL: eareoport 4-6 
WohBgta* ol tea Capitol 

MOTOR CYCUNQ: 

va&sasr 
POWEItgPqWTa INTERNATlOf 

JUOBT LEAaut Scnwnaport 

1230pm Arpw 
FORD SKI REPORT: Eunaport 10-11am. 
GOLF: Bueenywt l2-30-230pm and 9- 
11pm UhMSwmPGA: Hltfilgna of 
lha Hondo CJra 
Roma, and Bvo 
Pkcyarta uaaeumwnto 
Honda. 
QRAMDSTANCt MCI 1215-S3S0rTt 
Rugby Unwe nadwy 
luninUr. (m cutfnrega of ScoCand w 
Eagtend from MurrsyttoM: Barteantorc 
Cowvaoe of tea Yoon AS Engtend 
LBom JonNiSM from WtemOtev: FOottaS: 
Wond Cap and FA Cup rsghfloftnc lea 
Hockoy: Coverage of Cardiff a 
MuitmraaM from drtfft Sttng: Hgh- 

ns oi th§ maafa duantei from Aare. 
Sweden. 
RE HOCKEY: Screamport 44pnc Hot- 
lOflflfHMiVf UlBBii 
POWEHSPORTS INTERNATIONAL; 

Tomorrow 
ATHLETICS: fTV M^TDSpm and 
1139pm>i235am: Oovoraga of tea Ka- 
dak Cteaale fromCWtorit Onset arftate r' 

Oottet UMBB. 
Baowort Hanv-lpm 

HgMgnts of tftt Cup WfenmCrpRom 
HoranoR ffcreaoagan MO-iOrm, S3D- 
Spm and 11pm-1230«nr ' 

sress^-’ 
CYCUNCfc 
Cipc HgMgtns 
race. 
EQUESmukNCSM: 
’Horae Show*. 
FOOTBALL: ScreBBtetart 1230-130am, 
2A5A4&0RV 18-LASpW, S3 and &-7pm: 

ttfon v MtoBn MWdd. and Art, 

Vermont. . 

SKI IWRIKi: reman i ui 1-- 

nwywo1 m* \ 

135SEE? 
_taSSSt" “ kk 

TWWWOtjU) SPORT. E 
TQpar. Sport Aon teeond tee 
UPDATE: Screwtopert 6pm. 

VnEwmi i 
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SPORTS BOOK OF THE WEEK 

Pilgrims flock to Tibbie’s shrine 
Bruce Sandison 
reveals the spell 
cast upon L-* 4 V*b)^ V 

1111 Scotland’s literary 
giants by the 
waters of St 

Mary’s Loch. Their tales are told at the 

provided Border hospitality to 
fishermen through the ages. Good 
catches are still made by anglers today St Mary’s Loch in Ettrick 

Forest is a magical place 
where wizards and fairies 
still haunt the silent glens; 
peaceful and serene, sur¬ 

rounded by wild hills and distant 
moorlands, where curlew call and 
lark sing. The heartland of the 
Borders, peopled by a hardy and 
pragmatic race who have survived 
the dings and arrows of outra¬ 
geous fortune for thousands of 
years* 

Throughout history, the Scot¬ 
tish Borders have been both 
battleground and place of refuge; 
from Roman times, when Piets 
were ousted from their great 
fortress on Eildon HUH; William 
Wallace and Robert Bruce gained 
strength from the wilderness; King 
Henry IV passed this way when he 
burned the border abbeys in 1400; 
the tragedy of Flodden Field; the 
site of a hundred other personal 
fights and squabbles between rival 
bonder dsns. 

The only battles that rage now 
by St Marys Loch, have been 
caring for travdkrs and fishermen 
for nearly 200 years. 

The old hostelry, which dates 
from the late eighteenth century, is 
one of the most famous in the 
Scottish Borders. James Hogg, the 
Ettrick Shepherd, was a regular 
viator, as was his friend. Sir 
Walter Scott. Another of Hogg’s 
friends and drinking companions 
was Thomas Tod Stoddart, angler 
and author of the first book on 
Scottish fishing. The Art of An¬ 
gling os Practised in Scotland, 
published in 1835 and later repub- 
fished as The Angler's Companion 
to the Rivers and Lakes of 
Scotland 

Stoddart was trained as a law¬ 
yer, but throughout his life prac¬ 
tised little otter than fishing. He 
was stopped on the road once by 
itelocal magistrate who inquired 
what he was doing with himself 
them days. Outraged, Stoddart 
roared: “Doing man? Doing? Pm 
an angler." 

Stoddart is best known for his 
fifolong love affair with the River 
Tweed, and for his verses, of 
which my favourite is the “An- 
gk^s Complaint”. 

Thejfve steekit the waters agen 
us. Jack, 

They've steekit the bumies an’ 
a": 

Wekaenaa chief to befrien’us, 
Jock, 

Our laird's aye matin'the law. 
We'd get neither yallor norgrey- 

Jin, Jock, 
Nor buU-heid nor sawmon our 
The laird He's aye at the savin 

Jock. 
An 'hauds to us wed wi’his law. 

Yer Jlees ye may set them a- 
bleezin', Jock, 

Our wands they may gang to the 
wa': 

IPs neither in rhyme nor in 
reason, Jock 

To coor a kick-up wim the law. 
That ilka intent should miscarry, 
Jock, 

/ diinna wunner ava' 
Our laird he's tin to the Shirra. 

Jock, 
And sib wf* the loons o' the law. 

But faith, ye'U agree it's a hard¬ 
ship. Jock. 

Togie up our rights to the craw; 
The neist time we meet wi* his 

hardship. Jock. 
We promise him licks for his 

law. An' e’en when the mirk is Or 
nearin', Jock, 

Wi’ pock-nets and drag-nets an * 
a'. 

We'll gie his bit poonds sic a 
clearin'. Jock, 

Our laird he’ll look twice to the 
law. We'U no spare a ged or a 
gudgeon. Jock, 

We'U no spare a fin or a jaw; 
Lord pity the crazy curmudgeon. 

Jock, 
He'll sune tak his leave o' the 

law. 
Stoddart and Janies Hogg were 

expert anglers and fished together 
many times on St Mary’s Lodi* 
One of their most notable days 
was May41833, when they shared 
a boat, catching 79 trout weighing 
361b. No doubt they celebrated 
their victory over a dram or two 
with Tibbie. 

isobc!, “Tibbie Shiels’\ the first 
owner of the inn, was bom near 
Ettrick in 1783. In IS06 she 
married Robert Richardson, who 
wag employed as a moie-caicbcr 
oo the Thirkstane Estate of Lord 
Napier. When ter husband died 
suddenly in 1S24 Tibbie was left 
almost destitute with a family of 
six children; so she decided to set 
up in business as an innkeeper to 
provide for her family. 

Tibbie Shid’s Inn was much 
Bied by anglers who came to fish 
St Maty’s Loch, but because of its 
association with James Hogg. 
Thomas Tod Stoddart, Sir Walter 
Scott. Robot Louis Stevenson. 
Thomas Cariyfe and otter literary 

figures, it soon became a gathering 
place for poets, writers and 
journalists as well In his excellent 
booklet, Tibbie Shiels, published 
in 1986, Michael Robson recounts 
an early visitor’s impressions of 
the inn: 

“The old fashioned kitchen of 
Tibbie Shiel’s Inn was the model 
.of what a kitchen ought to be; it 
had such an air of cosy warmth 
and welcoming hospitality. In the 
vast open fireplace were glowing 
peat embers, the kettle sang on the 
hob, the white-faced grandfather's 
dock ticked beside the ‘binkf, and 
was there ever anything so 
quaintly picturesque as the box 
bes with their sliding doors? But 
best of all was Tibbie’s spinning 
wheel on one side of the hearth, 
and Sir Walter Scott’s armchair on 
the other.” 

Another patron of Tibbie’s, and 
friend of the group, was Chris¬ 
topher North, pen name ofProfes- 
sor John Wilson, lawyer and 
Professor of Moral Philosophy at 
Edinburgh University in 1820. 
Wilson described Tibbie as being 
“a shrewd, kindly, comely 
woman” and, given Wilson’s 
reputation, Tibbie must have had 
a strong personality to keep her 
distinguished guests in order. His 
friend, William Maguire, wrote of 
him as: “A sixteen Stoner — a 
cocker, a racer, a six-bottler, a 
twenty-four tumbler — an out and 
outer — a true upright, knocking- 
down, poetical, prosaic, moral, 
professional, hard-drinking, 
fierce-eating, good-looking 
honourable, and straight-forward 
Tory.” 

John Wilson was a well-known 
sportsman and keen angler. He 
bestowed upon himself such titles 
as MA, Master of Angling, and 
FRS, Fisherman Royal of Scot¬ 
land; but he is best remembered 
for his column in Blackwoods 
Magazine. The articles were writ¬ 
ten under his pen name “Chris¬ 
topher North” and describe the 
adventures and exploits of North 
and the Shepherd, who was James 
Hogg, and Tickler, John Gibson 
Lockhart, who married Sophia, Sir 
Walter Scott’s elder daughter. 
Lockhart was described by Hogg 
as: “A mischievous Oxford puppy 
for whom 1 was terrified; dancing 
after the young ladies and drawing 
caricatures of everyone who came 
in contact with him.” 

North’s Nodes Ambroisane and 
later Recreations of Christopher 
North lampooned polite Edin¬ 
burgh society and were instantly 
popular. They included frequent 
references to the great angling 
exploits of the Shepherd, as in 
Splendide Mendax, wben Hogg 
“tops" one of North’s fishing tales: 

Shepherd: “Poo, that was nae 
day’s fishin’ ava, man, in compari¬ 
son to ane o* mine on St Mary’s 
Loch. To say naething about the 
countless sma’ anes, twa hunder 
about half a pun’, five-and-twenty 
about fowre pun*, and the lave 
rinnin* frae half a stane up to a 
stane and a half, except about half 
a a boon a' weicht that put 
Geordie Gudefallow and Humly 
Gordon to their mettle to carry 
them pechin to Mount Benger on a 
haun-barrow.” 

It was rumoured that Tibbie 
Shi els had a “soft spot” for James 
Hogg and towards the end of her 
life she is reported as saying: “Yon 
Hogg, the Shepherd, ye ken, was 
an awfu* fine man. He should bae 
tae’n me for he cam coortm* for 
years, but he just gaed away and 
took another." 

Tibbie outlived most of her 
more famous customers and died 
in July 1878 at the age of 96, but 
the memory of the charm of the 
innkeeper by St Mary’s Loch and 
her famous customers lives on. 
Tibbie Shiels is a place of pil¬ 
grimage to this day. 

Magical place: St Mary's Loch in Ettrick Forest, which has inspired great exploits with rod and line down the centuries, attracting the worship of several noted Scottish authors 

‘The rough roads must have been jammed 
with artists and literati, notebooks poised’ 

I 
was first introduced to James 
Hogg in the Lyceum Theatre, 
Edinburgh, during the Inter¬ 
national Festival when Ann 
and I attended a stage 

production of his novel The True 
Confession of a Justified Sinner. 
There was a lot of shouting and 
running about, dramatic gestures 
and sparse, unworldly scenery, so 
1 nudged Ann. and we slipped 
quietly from the theatre, down the 
street to the nearest pub. 

James Hogg, the Ettrick Shep¬ 
herd. was bora in 1770 and he 
described his great novel as a 
revelation that “salvation was not 
contingent upon faith, but was the 
effect of justification, of grace”. I 
still find the book hard to under¬ 
stand. but readily acknowledge its 
stature as one of the most signifi¬ 
cant works of Scottish literature. 

Hogg’s poetry, however, is 
another matter and in it I believe, 
he sometimes rivals Bums and 
frequently surpasses Sir Walter 
Scon, his friend and mentor. 

See yonder pawtie shepherd, 
Thai Ungers on the hiU, 
His over are in thefauld. 
An' his lambs are lying still; 
Yet he dawna gang to bed. 
For his heart is in aflame. 
To mee his bonny lassie. 
When the kye comes home. 
Hogg was a border shepherd, 

bora at Ramsaycleucfa in the 
Ettrick Forest, son of an impov¬ 
erished former. He had little 
formal education and confessed 
that even at the age of 20 be had 
difficulty reading and writing. 

Like Robert Burns, Hogg was 
influenced by his family and 
surroundings. His parents were 
deeply religious and much given 
to long, scriptural arguments. 
Their stem CaJvinistic fkith was 
nurtured by one of the Borders' 
most fomous preachers, Thomas 
Boston. People would walk miles 
each Sunday to hear Boston 
preach and his congregation gen¬ 
erally numbered upwards of 700 
thirsting souls. 

Hogg's grandfather, known as 
“Will o’ the Phanp”* was reputed 
to have conversed with the fairies, 
and Hogg liked to refer to himself 
as “King of the Mountain Fairy 
School" of poets. The songs he 
composed for local girls brought 
him great popularity, but through¬ 
out his life, as poet, writer and 
novelist, Hogg never achieved the 
recognition his work deserved, in 
spite of constant support and 
encouragement from Scon. 

Hogg and Sir Walter Scott were 
introduced to each other in 1802, 
by John Leyden, another shep¬ 
herd’s son and poet, when Scon 
was collecting stories and tales for 
his Border Minstrelsy. James 
Hogg's mother was well known in 
the area as a positive mine of such 
information, and the two men 
struck up a friendship that lasted 
all their lives. Hogg said Scott was: 
“the best and most steady friend I 
ever had to depend on.” 

Hogg's mother was not so 
certain about Sir Walter, or his 
inquisitiveness concerning tra¬ 
ditional Border ballads, and she is 
reported to have told the great 
man, crossly: “They were made 
for singin* and no' for reading; but 
ye hae broken the chann an' noo 
they’ll niver be sung mair.” 

Scott’s namesake, Michael 
Scon. might have agreed. He was 
known as “Scon the Wizard” and 
Sir Walter claimed him as an 
ancestor. The Wizard was bora in 
1275 and after an extensive edu¬ 
cation, at Oxford, Paris ami 
Bologna in Italy, lived most of his 
life in the Borders. He is reputed 

to have set a devil to work, to keep 
him from harming the local 
community. The devil’s first task 
was splitting the Eildon Hills into 
three parts,.then constructing a 
stone dam across the River 
Tweed. The final task, which kept 
the devilish intruder busy for ever, 
was to weave a rope, out of sand. 
The “wondrous wizard’s” grave 
may still be seen to this day at 
Melrose Abbey. 

During the latter years of the 
eighteenth century this small cor¬ 
ner of the Borders was home to a 
remarkable number of outstand¬ 
ing men. John Leyden, bom at 
Denholm on September 8 1775, 
was a poet and Orientalist of 
international fame. After graduat¬ 
ing from St Andrews University, 
Leyden took up a medical 
appointment in Madias, India, 
and translated the Bible into 
several Far Eastern languages. He 
died in Java on August 28 1811. 

M 
ungo Park, the ex¬ 
plorer, another 
former’s son, was 
bom at Foulshiels. 
on September 20, 

1771, near the “Meeting of the 
Waters”, where the rivers Ettrick 
and Yarrow mingle; and as a 
surgeon, he joined the East India 
Company in 1792. Three years 
later he was employed by the 
African Association to explore the 
River Niger, which he followed 
almost to Timbuktu. Park's book 
of his journey, Travels in the 
Interior Districts of Africa. Per¬ 
formed in (heyears 1795,1796 and 
1797 is a masterpiece of its kind 
and Thomas Carlyle described 
Park as bong: “One of the most 
unpretending and at the same time 
valuable specimens of humanity.” 

But no man is ever a hero in his 
own home, and the story is told of 
Mungo returning from one of his 
expeditions to his parents’ house. 
When the explorer knocked on the 
door, late one evening, his mother 
inquired: “Who in the world could 
that be?" One of Park’s brothers is 
reputed to have replied: “Oh, that 
win be oor Mungta 2 saw him ai 
the market the day.” 

After a short period as a doctor 
in Peebles, in 1805 Park set out 
once more for Africa, along with 
his brother-in-law, Thomas 
Anderson, and 45 British soldiers 
and a large contingent of native 
porters. The expedition ended in 
disaster. After a canoe journey of 
some 1,000 miles. Park and his 
companions were attacked by 
natives at Yuri. During the fight 
their vessel capsized and they 

drowned. Only three soldiers and 
one native bearer survived. 

But perhaps the most fomous 
Border man was Walter Scott, 
born in Edinburgh in 1771 where 
his father was a lawyer. His 
mother, Anne Rutherford, was the 
daughter of Dr John Rutherford, 
Professor of Medicine at Edin¬ 
burgh University; and both par¬ 
ents were descended from ancient 
Border families: the Scotts of 
Harden and Bucdeuch, and, on 
his mother's side; the S win tons. 

Scott’s early years were spent at 
his grandfather’s farm at 
Sandyknowe, near the old Border 
tower of Smafiholm. An attack of 
poliomyelitis as a child left Scon 
lame for life, but nevertheless, he 
was a taH strong man, noted for 
his outdoor and sporting interests. 

Smailholm must have greatly 
influenced the young Scott. The 
gaunt, dramatic tower stands on a 
rock ledge, 700 feet high, dominat¬ 
ing the surrounding landscape. 
Similar Pele Towers are scattered 
throughout the Borders, watch- 
towers and forts against the incur¬ 
sions from across the border. 

The disaster of Flodden Field in 
September 1513, when the flower 
of Scotland fell around their 
impetuous fang, James IV, 
prompted the building of these 
towers. An Act of Parliament in 
1535 ordered that any man own¬ 
ing land worth more than £100 
should build a Pele Tower for the 
protection of his dependants; and 
even as late as 1804, fires were 
placed on the towers to warn of 
approaching danger, should Na¬ 
poleon succeed m his plans to 
invade Britain. 

Scott is, in my opinion, the 
outstanding figure of Scottish 
literature; and 1 first met Sir 
Walter, and his work, at the Royal 
High School of Edinburgh, where 
Scott was a pupiL A bust of Sir 
Walter sat on a window-ledge at 
the bottom of a flight of stairs 
leading to the English department, 
and each year, with irreverent 
glee, we used to give our fomous 
former pupil a red nose. 

In time, I learned to love Scott 
and, in doing so, simply followed a 
long-established tradition; 
because Scott was as much ad¬ 
mired for his qualifies as a man as 
he was for his excellence as a 
writer. Byron, in the midst of 
public scandal, wrote to his friend 
Scott: “I owe you for more than 
the usual obligation for the courte¬ 
sies of Eteraure, for you went out 
of your way in 1817 to do me a 
service when it required not 
merely kindness, but courage to 

do so”; and he said that Scott was 
“as nearly a thorough good man as 
a man can be”. 

The sheer volume of work Scott 
produced, let alone its quality, 
leaves anyone who pretends to be 
a writer aghast Often, when 
struggling with words before my 

. high-tech word-processing system, 
I think of the great man, in his 
dark little study at Abbotsford, 
scratching away with pen and ink, 
hour after hour, and still finding 
time to be the most devoted of 
husbands and caring of fathers. 

Abbotsford, Scott’s magnificent 
house overlooking the sweetly 
flowing Tweed, was purchased in 
1811 and named after a crossing 
place on the river used by the 
monks from Melrose Abbey. 
Wben financial disaster overtook 
him because of his interest in 
Ballantyne’s publishing business, 
Scott's creditors gave him the 
bouse; and it has remained in the 
family ever since. 

Like most of his contemporar¬ 
ies, Scott was a great traveller and 
at times I think that the rough 
roads of Scotland must have been 
positively jammed with artists 
and literati, notebooks poised, 
tramping their way through the 
country. Caustic Welshman, 
Thomas Pennant; Johnson and 
Boswell; Wordsworth, and sister 
Dorothy, Robert Burns; Mrs. 
Murray, Samuel Taylor Coleridge; 
Southey and Thomas Telford; 
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert; 
Baden Powell; and many more. 
Battalions of them, all describing 
and commenting upon what they 
saw. 

J 
ames Hogg also went “walk¬ 
about”, writing regular re¬ 
ports of his travels to Sir 
Walter Scott, who per¬ 
suaded the editor of the 

Scots Magazine to publish them as 
a series of articles which appeared 
in that magazine from 1802 until 
1804. 

Hogg tramped many weary 
miles, faithfully recording his 
impressions along the way, and his 
account tells as much about the 
writer as it does about what he 
reports of the countryside. His 
personal diary reveals a kind, 
thoughtful, decent man, with a 
wonderful sense of humour, 
courteous and friendly at all times 
and in all circumstances. 

In 1802, Hogg travelled from 
Etterick (Hogg’s spelling), by way 
of Edinburgh to Fterth, then on to 
Blair-in-Athol and Dainacazdoch. 
The following year he toured the 
Highlands, leaving home on 27 

May and arriving in the Trossachs 
on 29 May; visiting Rob Roy’s 
home at Glen Gyle by Loch 
Katrine, and Inveraray Castle on 
Wednesday, June 1. From 
Inveraray, Hogg went north, to 
Fort William, Lochaber, 
Kinlochewe and Dtmdonnel; and 
then over the Minch to the Outer 
Hebrides and the “heather isle” of 
Lewis. 

Hogg’s last tour in 1804, took 
him, mostly by sea, to Argyllshire, 
the Braes of Ardnamurchan and 
back to the Outer Hebrides. He 
was so enraptured with the island 
of Harris that he considered 
moving there permanently. But 
the journey almost cost him his 
life when their vessel, the Johnson, 
“a strong. English-built sloop” 
was nearly wrecked in Loch 
Sunart in a mighty gale, vividly 
described by Hogg in his letters. 

James Hogg was a happy man, 
who enjoyed his hard, active life, 
saying that he couldn’t “distin¬ 
guish one part from another, save 
by some remarkably good days' 
fishing.” 

St Mary's Lodi still keeps 
anglers happy and contest and 
although the great days of Hogg, 
Sioddart and Wilson have long 
since gone, good catches are often 
fakes. Brown trout average 
approximately lOoz in weight and 
most seasons produce a few fish 
over 3 lb. As always, it is all a 
matter ofbeing in the right place at 
the right time, with foe correct 
fingers crossed. 

West of Tibbie ShiePs Inn is a 
statue of Hogg, holding his shep¬ 
herd's crook, stonedeep in 
thought, watching rising trout he 
may no longer catch, hearing new 
voices telling old stories or ones 
that got away. In his hand is a 
scroll inscribed with the words 
from his poem. The Queen’s 
Wake’: “He taught the wandering 
winds to wing.” 

And in the bar, the ghosts of the 
literary ‘old boys’ of the loch 
gather round- Thomas Stoddart, 
choosing a fly; Lochart, eyeing a 
pretty barmaid; John Wilson, 
warming himself for the fray with 
a large dram; Sir Walter, nodding 
by the fireplace; all still kcptS 
good order and splendid dtstiphne 
by the shades of Tibbie, one of the 
Borders most enduring and best¬ 
loved characters. 

This is an extract from Tales of the 
L°w- ft**! Stolon, to be 
published on May 3 by Main- 
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Dancing Brave’s first-born begins his racing preparation 
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intirae for the World 
utampioiuiiipsm Stockholm in 
July. 

The leadim Swiss rider* 
Puds, ..who Whitaker singled 
nut ■■ »i* ■» • • - «-i-■— 

mam rival, will be out of 
competition for at bast two 
months after breaking ribs and 
his left leg while trying to help a 
cast” horse in his stable. 
With Henderson Milton—on 

which Whitaker was second to 
MiQar in last year's final—going 
tetter than ever Whitaker is 
itojfflcely to have a better chance 
of winning the elusive Cup. 

Tomorrow the pair, who won 
the Paris World Cup qualifier 
lastweek, attempt to repeal that 
feat here in the penultimate , 
qualifying round. 

Jennie Lxuuton-Oske on 
Dutch GOld, Britain's only con¬ 
tender in the Nashua Dressage 
World Cup final, is lying sev¬ 
enth after yesterday's Grand 
Prix test and will have to find 
some extra brilliance in today's 
Freestyle to Music competition, 
the last pari of the final, if they 
arc to equal their fourth position 
of last year. Dutch Gold, a son 
of her former top horse Dutch 
Courage, made some small mis¬ 
takes and was less relaxed than 
he had been when finishing 
third in the Pfths qualifier last 
week. 

The Grand Prix was won 
convincingly by Sven Rothen- 
berger, of West Germany, on 
Azxiiaxno, erne of the favourites 
to win the final. He finished 55 
points ahead of the runner-up^ 
Michael Eijmiw, the son of 
Reiner, West Germany's most 
successful dressage nder, on 
Entertainer. Nina Menhova 
from the Soviet Union took 
third place with DQcson. Prize 
money fin- the final is to be 
substantially increased to 
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Two years os Wakashan, the first-born son 
of During Brave, cantos on Newmarket 
Heath earner this week in tire hands of 
Peter Emmerson, one of Henry Cedi’s 
stable lads. Right, how he looked as a two- 
day old final in early February, 1988. 

Dancing Brave was retired to stud after his 
outstanding victory hi the 1986 Prix de 
rArc de Triomphe. He win have his first 
runners this year, his initial crop consisting 
of 16 colts and 20 fillies. They are raw in 
the care of 19 different trahrers with Andre 
Fabre having five and Guy Harwood and 
Cedi four each. 

Born at Aston Uptborpe Stad In Oxford¬ 
shire, Wakashau then spent 18 months at 
Kfldawgan Stud in Ireland, before joining 
Cedi at Warren Place last November. 
Jimmy Leneban, responsible fra1 breaking 
in the yearlings at the Co KDdire stad, 
remembers Wakashan wdL “He did 
everything right. He was a particularly 
good-looking, well-grown colt and gave as 
no trouble at alL” 

Wakashan will have no serious questions 
asked off him for sane time. His shrewd 
trainer, who has few early two-year-olds, 
would not be drawn into naming even an 
approximate time fin’ his racecourse debut. 

“It’s impossible to say when he might run. 
So for, he’s only been-cantered. He’s a big, 
backward type with potential ami let’s hope 
he makes Into a dkent three-year-old for 
his dam* who iw< the of a great 
broodmare.” 

Cedi was referring to the mHmwiy 
of Lady Moon* who died in Ireland at the 
age of 10 last weekend. She had recently 
produced a Kris filly foal and was due to 
visit Sadler’s Wells shortly. Cedi already 
has Moon Cactus, a full-sister to the foal 
ami twice a winner last year, in his care. 

Wakashan is named after a fondly of 
North American Indian languages nnd is 

owned by Dariey Stud Management He 
will run in the colours of Sheikh Moham¬ 
med, who wifi be seeking his sixth 
successive owners’ tide in the new season, 
which begins at Doncaster on Thursday. 
Dancing Brave has made a foil recovery 
from tire illness which threatened the early 
stages of his stiid career and is now weB into 
his fourth year at Dalham Half in 
Newmarket Among Cecil’s other Dancing 
Brave two-year-olds is the wonderful!y- 
named Lowawatha, out of Sborthoose, 
owned by the Cliveden Stad. The Queen 
also has a weft-named colt, Hiawatha’s 
Song (oat of Soprano) in training with 

William Hastings-Bass at West Iftriey. 
In a nine-race career. Dancing Bare 

experienced defeat only oace. when In 
unlucky second to Shahrastani In the 1986 
Derby. Crystal-ball gazers who believe that 
Wakashan «n go one better than Us 
illustrious sire at Epsom in 15 marths' 
time, can avail themselves of 500-1 with 
William Hill. 
• Home On The Range* dim of the 1987 
Derby winner, Reference Pont, has died 
while foaling at the Coolmore Stad k 
Ireland. 

Phil McLennan 

Whip bans bring harsh 
criticism from Caulfield 

Kv7?3«lM»U.lWP< 
next year when Volvo is to take 
over the sponsorship. 

Lorison-Clarfce, a specialist in 
the Freestyle to Music com¬ 
petition, should benefit from the 
new formula for ffaturediesnte 
championships announced yes¬ 
terday by Wolfgang Niggli, the 
chairman of the dressage com¬ 
mittee. A Freestyle to Music 
final is to be introduced in 1991 
as an alternative to the existing 
final, the Grand Prix Special, 
with two sets of being 
awarded. 

Zoar. NeOi), 0 in Z7J2: a Hondwson DM 
(M WMaksr. GBL 0 hi 2804; a Win (K 
Gravemotar. Wo£otn2&56. 

Leng goes 
west 

for success 
By a Special Correspondent 

The AJdon Horse Trials near 
Yeovil in Somerset have at¬ 
tracted some 638 entries with 
novices running today and the 
best horses going tomorrow. 

The organizer, Susan Batten, 
says the old grass parkland has 
perfect going. The momentum is : 
increasing in the eventing world, 
with horses noticeably finer 
after the open winter, and with ; 
Badminton six weeks away, and 
the world championships some 
two months earlier than usual in 
July. 

Never has there been such an 
array of international riders 
using British events as a training . 
ground. Heading the list of: 
British riders is the world cham¬ 
pion, Virginia Leng, on Master 
Craftsman, her European 
Championship winner, and 
Griffin, her Rotherfield Park 
winner, both competing for the 
first time since their successes 
last year (Griffin won the 
Foxhumer Show Jumping com¬ 
petition at Cookham last 
weekend). 

Rodney Powell and Mayday, 
and Captain Mark Phillips and 
Canier also have their first 
outings of the season, and Mary 
Thomson fields a handful of 
kings, Cuthbert. Boris and Sam¬ 
uel, with Rachel Hunt and 
Robert LeMieux both repaired 
from injuiy also competing. 

In addition, three riders each 
from Korea. Spain and Austra¬ 
lia and four from New Zealand, 
including the Olympic cham¬ 
pion. Mark Todd, with his 
Boekolo winner. Pedro the 
Cruel and Jued Lad, will also 
compete. 

By George Rae 

Michael fianlfMd, secretary of 
the Jockeys’ Association, was 
yesterday highly critical of the 
Cheltenham stewards’ actions in 
suspending six riders for whip 
offences. 

“In fact, rm extremely 
angry,” fimifiriH said. “Racing 
is not a game of precise bound¬ 
aries, it must be based on 
interpretation and discretion. 
The stewards were at best 
□□wise in enforcing so 
stringently the regulations relat¬ 
ing <o the use of the whip." 

1 '<iham McCourt, successful 
or. Norton’s Coin in the Gold 
Cup. was the most celebrated 
case. He was banned for three 
days for using the whip with a 
degree of severity which injured 
the winner, bur Hywel Davies 
and Richard Dunwoody both 
collected two-day suspensions 
for “excessive” use after fighting 
out the finish of the Queen 
Mother Champion Chase on 
Barnbroak Again and Waterloo 
Boy respectively. 

Davies and Dunwoody will 
have their respective appeals 
heard on Tuesday but McCourt 
has decided against pursuing his 
case. “I am not happy about the 
suspension and still feel I was 
hard done by.” McCourt said 
yesterday, “although I did mark 
the horse. But there were no 
marks on Him this morning and 
be was perfectly all right.” 

“The stewards are suggesting 
that three of the best riders in 
the country behaved like hooli¬ 

gans,” Caulfield added. “Noth¬ 
ing could be further from the 
troth. Each gave his mount an 
excellent ride, drawing the best 
from them in highr-pressure 
situations. They should be 
praised, not damned, for then- 
skills.” 

Events at Cheltenham have 
brought the question of jockeys’ 
use m the whip, and paTticuhriy 
the guideline of hitting a horse a 
maximum of 10 times, back into 
the public arena. Since the 
instructions were brought in two 
years ago, jockeys under both 
codes have adapted their styles 
to conform with. the 
requirements. 

“I understand that the Jockey 
Club must be sensitive to the 
sport’s public image,” Caulfield 
added.Mbut in applying the letter 
of the law at Cheltenham it has 
only revived an emotive 
argument. 

“The jockeys have done 
everything in their power to 
make the whip instructions 
work No-one is going to flout 
them for the sake of it It 
saddens me that we have 
worked so hard to help the 
Jockey Club, and have now been 
betrayed by a lack of under¬ 
standing. Rules should be 
obeyed, but those same roles 
must be tempered by common- 
sense.” 

However, David Pipe, the 
Jockey Club spokesman, had 
little sympathy witb Caulfield’s 
arguments. “The stewards at 
Cheltenham did what stewards 
throughout the country have 

ATHLETICS 

years,” he said. “Every decision 
they took was in line with 
established practice. Nothing, 
absolutely nothing, was 
different. 

“The jockeys seem to have 
forgotten they have regularly 
professed themselves happy 
with the whip instructions. In¬ 
deed. they played a rignffiem 
part in the way they were 
framed. The stewards simply 
applied what the jockeys them¬ 
selves had agreed 

“It is not realistic to damour 
for changes because several of 
their number have been caught 
transgressing,” Pipe went on. 
“There is no evidence in these 
cases to indicate further dis¬ 
cussions are needed. 

“In the past the jockeys have 
claimed tint stewards are prone 
to picking on tire lesser names. 
Now they are complaining 
because the stewards have acted 
against the leading lights at a 
famous occasion. They cannot 
have it both ways.” 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Wolverhampton, New¬ 
castle. 
TUESDAY: Fontwefl Park, Nott¬ 
ingham. 
WEDNESDAY: Worcester, Kelso. 
THURSDAY: Ocncaito. Tow- 
cester, Devon, 
FRIDAY: Doncaster, Newbury, 
Ludlow. 
SATURDAY: Doncaster, Newbury, 
Bangor, Hexham. 

Flat meetings in bold 

Injured Jackson withdraws 
from the big indoor finale 

Colin Jackson, the Common¬ 
wealth 110 metres hurdles 
champion, has withdrawn from 
the British team for the Kodak 
Classic indoor international 
against the United States and 
the Soviet Union at RAF 
Cosford tomorrow. Jackson, 
who was planning an attack on 
the world 60 metres record, 
strained a hip muscle in training 
and has withdrawn as a precau¬ 
tionary measure. 

He said: “With such an 
important summer season com¬ 
ing up, I don’t want to take any 
chances.” David Nelson, who 
was third behind Jackson and 

Tony Jarrett in the Common¬ 
wealth final in Auckland, comes 
in as replacement. 

Jackson, who set a UK all¬ 
comers’ best of 7.43sec, just 
0.07sec sway from the world 
record, last Saturday, hurt hint- 
self on Tuesday. He rested for 
two days hping the injury would 
clear, but yesterday there was no 
real improvement. 

Without him, the Britain men 
will have a modi harder task 
tomorrow, when they attempt to 
follow up their victory over the 
East Germans last week by 
seeing off the other two athletics 
superpowers. It is the last of the 

Athletes blamed for 
missing their races 

By David Powell, Athletics Correspondent 

RACKETS 

Favourite will 
encounter no 
lack of rivals 

Neil Smith, the Queen’s pro¬ 
fessional, is top seed fin the 
Lacoste British Open champ¬ 
ionship whit* starts today at the 
Queen’s Club (Sally Jones 
writes). Although James Male; 
the world champion, is away 
siding, Smith, a fluent left- 
bander should still fere a lough 
challenge from the former worid 
champion, Willie Boone, the 
second seed, w Shannon Hazell, 
the Clifton professional, seeded 
No. 3. 

Despite a slight wrist injury, 
Hazefi will be hoping to repeal 
his recent victory over Smith in 
the British professional singles 
final. The event’s sponsor, John 
Prenn, the fourth seed, is still 
lacking match fitness although 
he is now looking sharper after a 
slow start to the season. 

An investigation into a break¬ 
down In commankation which 
led to several athletes missing 
the semi-finals of the 60 metres 
at the national indoor champioa- 
sbips at Cosford last Saturday 
has concluded that the bulk of 
the Marne lies with the com¬ 
petitors. 

After The Times reported on 
Monday that five athletes had 
failed to turn op — in at least 
three cases because they had not 
realized they had qualified-the 
Amateur Athletic Association 
conducted an investigation, the 
findings of which were an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

It said that the championship 
CO-hOStS, the AAA and WAAA, 
“accept some of the respon¬ 
sibility” bat added that ’the 
onus b on the athlete to find out 
whether he or she has qualified 
for the next round of 
competition.” 

The athletes’ usual primary 
source of information, the main 
notice-board, did not ^provide a 
Saturday results service, carry¬ 
ing only leftovers from Friday 
evening. The season given was 
that officials were “too busy”. 
The AAA spokesman, Tony 

Ward, said; “These events at 
Cosford have been going on fin- 
donkey’s years. Why it should 
suddenly have broken down is 

Roy Rogers, the meeting 
director, was asked by the AAA 
for his explanation of how 
athletes came to miss races just 
one week after Britain was left 
embarrassed by Its admin¬ 
istrative howlers at the Euro¬ 
pean indoor championships at 
the KHrin HaD In Glasgow. In 
response to its inquiries, the 
AAA said: “The pirating of 
results on the notice-board is a 
courtesy service and one which, 
because of the d-nand* of rtiic 
particular Saturday, did not 
foDctfoo, which we regret. 

“It was very unfortunate and 
we hare to accept some of the 
responsibility for the feet that 
the athletes clearly weren’t get¬ 
ting their information. Bat the 
onus is on them to obtain that 
information and aOt to await 
developments. If necessary, ath¬ 
letes must pester offidab in the 
assembly area to find ont 
whether they tore qualified for 
tke next round.7’ 

season's extraordinary demands 
on Linford Christie who could 
be excused for feeling as if he 
were Edberg or Becker bang 
asked to play a sixth set 

Christie has become the long 
distance sprinter. He crossed the 
starting line before Christmas 
and has never been off the pace. 
He worn the Commonwealth 
Games 100 metres and, in the 
subsequent indoor season, is 
unbeaten after five races at 60 
metres. 

Once, in Athens, he came 
within 0,01 sec of Lee McRae’s 
world record. No one doubts 
that Christie will win, but after 
the mill be has been through, the 
world record of 6J50scc is surely 
safe for another season. 

In the excitement of young 
Jason Livingston finishing sec¬ 
ond to Christie last weekend, the 
substantial performance of 
another promising Briton 
tended to be overlooked. Rob 
Denmark; 21, lines up for his 
British senior debut as reward 
for winning the AAA 3,000 
metres. His time of 7min 
54.41 sec looks encouraging 
alongside Jack Buckner’s 7mm 
46.1 sec British record. 

Why the sodden improve¬ 
ment? “Since October I have 
been training on Tuesday nigbts 
at Jarrow with Mike McLeod 
and Steve Cram. I have been 
giving Crammie as good as he 
gives me and now 1 am more 
confident,” Denmark said. 

The Soviet and American 
strength in the field events 
compares favourably to the 
weak British line-up, but the 
Commonwealth high jump sil¬ 
ver medal winner, Dalton 
Grant, was drafted into the team 
yesterday to bolster the home 
challenge. 

The most famous of the 
Soviet visitors is their head of 
delegation, Irina Press, the for¬ 
mer Olympic pentathlon and 
hurdles champion, whose sister, 
Tamara, was also a double 
Olympic champkm. 

A welcome 
in the 

hillside 
By Paul Wheeler 

SireeH Griffiths, trainer of 100-1 
Gold Cup winner Norton's Coin, 
was back at his farm in 
Nantgaredfe near Carmarthen, 
yesterday, savouring his 
triumph. 

The permit-holder, who was 
enjoying only Us seventh suc¬ 
cess in 11 years, returned to a 
hero’s wekome.“We got back to 
the yard at 10 o'clock. It was fall 
by then and we didn't get to bed 
until three,” he said. “And today 
we’ve been parading the horse in 
the village.” 

After Thmsday’s dramatic 
victory, die racecourse vet¬ 
erinary officer fimnd seven weal 
marks on Norton’s Coin, evi¬ 
dence that ted to Graham 
McComt receiving his suspend 
skm. Bat Griffiths reported 
yesterday: “There’s not a sign of 
a mark on him.” 

Griffiths came ont in lull 
support ofMcCourt. “I think it’s 
stupid. When it comes to a big 
race, and yonVe fighting oat a 
finish, what are yon supposed to 
do? I think the stewards were 
trigger happy.” 

Griffiths is undecided about 
future plans for his champion. 
“He’s entered for the MarteQ 
Cup atlirerpooL But he’ll only 
run if I think he’s well enough* 
otherwise III wait until next 
season.” 

• Nick The Brief has been ruled 
out for the rest of the season 
after being palled up in Thurs¬ 
day's Gold Cup. 

CYCLING 

Meal after 
wheels 

is the aim 
By Peter Bryan 

Colin Stuigess. Britain’s only 1 
world champion, has his first 
race of the season today in the 
Am-Pro Wembley RS event at 
Lingfield. 

Since his Belgian sponsor, 
ADR, surprisingly withdrew 
from the sport in January, 
Stuigess has been trying — 
without success — for a contract 
with an established team. “The 
closest 1 have come is an offer 
from the United States but there 
would be no money in it for me 
except anything which ! won,” 
he said yesterday. 

“The last thing I want in 
building up for the defence of 
my pursuit title in Japan is the 
pressure of not knowing where 
the next meal is coming from in 
an overseas country.” 

Today’s race should be domi¬ 
nated by the Ever Ready and 
Crown-Chafes professional 
teams, convincingly beaten last 
weekend by Alan GornalL now 
reinstated as an amateur, at 
West Bcrgbolt, Essex. 

The country's leading ama¬ 
teurs— whh the exception of the 
national champion, David Cook 
—are all competing tomorrow in 
the Grand Pnx of Essex, the first 
event of the Star Trophy. 

Brownslone to lead the way 
in Cambridgeshire qualifier 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

The recent winner of the 
Bicester adjacent race, 
Brownslone, looks to be the 
form horse for The Times 
Championship qualifier at the 
Cambridgeshire point-to-point 
this afternoon. 

In a competitive open race at 
Larkhill, Brownslone pulled up 
when his chance was gone but 
on bis next outing, at 
MoDington, stuck to his task 
well, Tom mriey producing him 
ax the last to beat Prince Pippin 
by a couple of lengths. 

Forty-one entries have been 
received for the race and these 
include Dictatorship, second in 
a restricted at Gottenham a 
fortnight ago, and Haipley 
Madam, a disappointing favour¬ 
ite at the same meeting. 

The Tammhfc organizers will 
be well satisfied with an entry of 
199 for their first meeting. In the 
open. Mount Argus may con¬ 
firm his Weston Park form with 
The Silent Master, a winner 
since, but the issue is not that 
simple with Pepe Blues and 
Oakley House in the possible 
line-up. 

Toby Balding’s 19-ycar-oki 
assistant, Hamish Rowscli, 
heads a 35-strong entry with 
WdHngton Brown for the Audi 
qualifier at the New Forest. A 
winner at tire United Services, 
Wellington Brown went on to 
win a hunter chase at 
Wincamon. Levantage Lad and 
Mischievous Monk may pro¬ 
vide the main opposition. 

In the corresponding event at 
the Cottesmore, Periscope looks 

Point-to/vpoint 
Championship 

to be as good as any, though he 
will have to be on top form to 
beat General Wrekin. 

Golden Link may provide 
Philip Scholfieid with another 
winner in the Land Rover open 
at the Qnantock and for the 
same sponsor’s qualifier at the 
Holderness, Lord Puma gels the 
vote. 

Philip Sconller has ridden 
most of his 50 winners at 
Twesddown and has a strong 
hand for today's Club meeting. 
It would be no surprise if he won 
the first race on Frere Hogan 
and the last on Qanik. 

The open race here is 
crammed with the talent but 
Namoos, a course winner, looks 
to be l mer than most, provided 
he can tandle the firmer ground. 

Witn rain for most of the 
week, the going ax Bogside is 
unlikely to be fast for the 
EgliiitoaL a disappointing entry 
of only.ll has been received for 
the Wylies’ Gold Cup open 
where last year’s winner, 
Tartevie, may not be good 
enough to beat Secret Brae. 

In the Hvyside open. Timber 
Tool, looks to have a distract 
edge. After winning for Tim 
Rooney at Erw Lon, this 
combination went to Llan- 
frynach last Saturday and 
looked voy impressive: 

The chips could be down it 
the Dart Vale where the five, 
time winner. For A Lark, could 
meet Khattnf, unbeaten in both 
of his races. Last year, when 
these two met at Bratton Down. 
For A Lark came out best and I 
expect the same result today. 

Ancetla is the only winner 
from last year returning to the 
Hathaway and he would bavea' 
fair chance of a repeat if 
choosing to run. under Alistair 
Ulyet, in the adjacent. 

Another busy afternoon is in 
store on the Welsh Borders with 
256 entries for eight races at the 
Golden Valley. Dash along 
should again win bis members 
race. 

TODAY’S MEETtKOS: CamMdBMNra, 
Korsahwfti 3m E of union (Km ram 
130); Cnamnom, Gatthomo, 5m E of 
Motion towbny (1.0): Dart VMa a 
KaMon, Htwy St Mary. 1m SW of town 
n.Sk Et-iten. Sagcuk 1m N of Irvkm 
(1.45): Golden Valley. BrodwanSna. 7m E 
of Hayon-Wya naSft Haitaway CM, 
CHaddosiey Corbett. Em W of 
Biomsgrove (1.15). Hotdanwas, DaBoo 
Parte, 5m NW of Bewrtey (130): Now 
Forest Bocfchounda, LarWw. 3m NW Of 
Amesoury (1.5): Ouaraock Stagrtoonda, 
W®ton. E of town (1230* TanataUa, 

Of StawwDury 
7m W of 

Eyton-on-Sevem. 8m 
<1230* Timid* 
Newcastle Eirtyn (12.30): T»mldwil 
CUb, Twesaktown. 3m w of AUeralut 
(10- 

FISHING 

Pollution control 
change criticized 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

The chairman of the National 
Rivers Authority, Lord Crick- 
hawed, has strongly criticized 
the Government for proposing to 
take away some of the author¬ 
ity’s vital powers to dean up 
rivers. 

In a speech to the Royal 
Chemical Society he said that 
the Environmental Protection 
Bill was proposing to take 
responsibility away from the 
NRA for probably as much as SO 
per emit of industrial effluent 
discharges into rivers and give 
these powers to the Pollution 
Inspectorate. 

The inspectorate, a govern¬ 
ment department, has ■ been 
widely criticized as inrifective, 
and the government has been 
making efforts to revive it- Part 
of the plan Is to give it some of 
the powers which were given to 
the NRA only, last year. 

Lord GrickhoweU said the 
NRA had been having “vigorous 
exchanges” with the Depart¬ 
ment rf the Environment to 
ensure that the transfer of those 
powers to the Pollution Inspec¬ 
torate did not reduce the effec¬ 
tiveness of pollution control of 
file water environment. 

And he issued a blunt warn¬ 
ing: “We have made it very 
ctearto the Secretary of State 

JUDO . 

that we will carry oat such 
monitoring as we think nec¬ 
essary in order to fnllil oar 
statutory obligations, and will 
not hesitate to prosecute if we 
think it necessary.” 

The NRA woald do its best to 
make the proposed new system 
of integrated pollution control 
work but was equally deter¬ 
mined to ensure that these new 
and more complicated arrange¬ 
ments would not weaken In any 
way the NRA’s determination to 
cany out the tasks given to it by 
Parliament to be the gnardtens 
of the water environment. 

Lord Crick bowel) also called 
for a dear national strategy for 
dealing with form waste. He said 
that some 200 million tons of 
animal excrement and the efflu¬ 
ent of some 36 miltion tons of 
silage had to be dealt with every 
year. That meant at least as 
ranch animal effluent was placed 
untreated on the land as human 
effluent which in a large part 
had been treated. 

He said that the NRA wel¬ 
comed the Government’s inten¬ 
tion _ to introdnee regulations 
relating to the storage of silage, 
slurry and agricultural fuel oil 
alter the consultations which 
were now going on. 

Cusack cannot contemplate failure 
After the retirement of Aaa 
Hughes, Britain's two leading 
lightweights, Loretta Cusack 
and Nicola Fairbrother, are 
locked in battle for supremacy 
(Nicolas Soames writes). 

Tomorrow they each have a 
chance to catch the eye of the 
team manager, Roy Inman, 
when they compete in the 
Belgian open championships at 
Arlan, attended by a British 
contingent of 14 seniors and 
eight juniors., 

Cusack cannot contemplate 

failure. The 1982 worid cham¬ 
pion is 26 and looked for¬ 
midable in winning her 
Commonwealth Games title 
with a strangle. Bui she was 
beaten by the 19-yeapold 
fairbrother in Germany last 
month on a split derision, and if 
she really intends to be selected 
for the European Champion¬ 
ships in May she needs to win 
comprehensively, 

“1 frit I was on walkabout 
during that fight, but l know 1 
can beat Nicola when 1 am. 

-mentally on form,” Cusack said. 
Fairbrother, a trainee sports 

reporter, acknowledges her 
opponent’s experience: “I will 
have to fight very well to win but 
I have beaten her twice now.” 

The 23-year-old world 
featherweight champion, 
Sharon Rendle. is also compet¬ 
ing, “1 haven’t fought since 
winning the Commonwealth 
Games and I need a warm-up 
fight before the British Open,” 
she remarked. - 

YACHTING 

Lamazou 
sets solo 
record 

From Malcolm McKeag 
Les Sables d’Olonne 

France 
Tituoan Lamazou. the French 
solo ocean racer, finally stepped 
ashore here at 1.30am local a me 
IKStenday. the winner of the 
Globe Challenge non-stop sin¬ 
gle-handed round-the-world 
race in 109 days Shr 48min 
SOsec. 

Lamazou's feet had barely 
touched the pontoon before he 
was swept aloft by the throng of 
weIIwishers who had sat up half 
the night to wait for him. 

Lamazou's time beats the 
official record of Dodge Mor¬ 
gan, an American, of 150 days 
for a non-stop solo circum¬ 
navigation by 41 days and is 
also considerably quicker than 
the unofficial record of Olivier 
de Kcrsauson, the French multi- 
hull sailor, of 125 days. 

The first modern yachtsman 
to sail non-stop round the world 
was Robin Knox Johnston, who 
took 313 days in the original 
Golden Globe race in 1968. Of 
all these, however, Lamazou is 
the only one to have sailed truly 
without stopping and without 
physical outside contact: even 
Knox-Johnston went briefly 
aground on his trip and dc 
Kersauson stopped twice to 
offload film. 

Lamazou's Ecureui! d'Aqui- 
tame had been slowed by lifjb1 
head-winds in the final ap* 
Proach to Les Sables in the Bay 
of Biscay, thwarting plans for an 
even bigger daylight welcome, 
out even so jazz bands, many 
small craft and a fireworks 
“splay greeted his entry to the 
picturesque port. 

With Loick Peyron expected 
to finish in the early hours of 
inis morning there remain five 
competitors still m the race. . 
with three more or the original 
Ii®omPfoting the course un¬ 
officially, having been forced to- 
ao«pt outside help. Three 
others have already retired. 
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Espy to get the better of old rival 
By Mandarin same novice hurdle at 

(Michael Phillips) Newbury the autumn before 
This year’s National Hunt and finished first and 
Festival at Cheltenham was second, victory going to EUast 

with a similar race in Decem¬ 
ber, I still fed that it goes 
against the grain to oppose 
'Espy, with Pieter Scudamore in 
the saddle. 

No One To Blame, my 

Novices’ Chase over three be thwarted by Babil in the 

not a meeting that Charlie by hatfa length. Espy, though, the saddle. 
Brooks will recall with plea- was giving his rival Sib. No One To Blame, my 
sure: Bitter Bud: broke a Ijj napping Espy now, I am selection for the Dog and 
Mood vess^ Mien and Hazy siding with the horse who Partridge Tutbrny Handicap 
Sunset both feu when going seems more likely to be suited Chase, is trained by Nicky 
wefl (tiK latter had to be put by today’s distance of 2>A Henderson, who at least had 
down after breaking a leg); miles. For while his first two cause to celebrate at Cheften- 
CdUOMOt and man Sun- victories over fences were bam after, the victories of 
shine bom ran badly. over only two mfies, his third Master Bob and Brown 

miles. 
For a horse by Absalom out 

of a mare by Sovereign Path, 

first division. 
When he was successful at 

Doncaster a week ago, Babil 

However, tire week should was over three at Ascot where 
endemu happier nous for the he made a big impact. 
Lwnboum trainer with Espy In contrast, EUast has given 
taken to land the Sted Plate the impression that he is 
and Sections Young Chasers better over the mininnim trip. 
Qualifier s Uttoxctcr today, even though he has been 

Interestingly, both Espy and placed over today’s <Kst«n«». 

thesaddfe. Combermere stays amazhgiy was winning Iris third race in 
No One To Bhme, my That was evident i fpm starts, all since bang 

^ tbe Dog and Devon and Exeter in January 
Fartndge Tutbmy Handicap j,e easily beat Royal Twelve months ago, class 
Chase, is trained by Nicky Battery over three miles and a prevailed at Newcastle when 
Henderson, who at least had fQrlong Since then Bank View won the Northern 
cause to celebrate at Cheften- Combennere has done even Champion Juvenile Handicap 
ham after the victories of over at Hurdle under 12 stone. Now, I 
Master Bob and Brown KemmarL ** expect the pattern to be re- 
Windsor. pealed by last month’s 

In No One To Blame, he has *ug . Gold and Kempton winner, 
a nrontfchte staver who still M*Btree running, David puksophos, who has made 

Qfest, his principal rival, ha ve 
already WOn a hurdle race and 

White conceding that I like 
It A Lot,' who also dis- 

asteepiechue on the Stafford- appointed last time, is capable 
shiretrack. of much better, as he clearly 

They also contested the showed when tunning away 

Master Bob and town v^on. expect the pattern to be re- 
Windsor. pealed by last month’s 

In No One To Blame, he has *ug Gf Gold and Kempton winner, 
a promising stayer who still JJ*J**e David puksophos, who has made 
looks on a lenient mark, Nicholson will have good the long journey north from 
having beaten Unde Merlin cramis to wmnmg both di- Tiverton in Devon, 
more easily than the judge’s vrsmns of the Hare and AtLingfie^SpiwstonBoy 
verdict of three lengths might Hound Novices Hurdle. can justify the decision of his 
have suggfstfri at Ludlow at While I thinir that the connections to sidestep last 
the beginning of this month. second division, can go to Saturday’s Imperial Cap at 

Coraberaere is my idea of Dun tree, whose half-brother Sandown because of the firm 
the best bet at Chepstow, in Ravaro stayed so well, I feel going by winning the Builder 
the Tony Preston Memorial that Tug Of Gold could weQ Group Gold Cup. 

virions of the Hare and 
Hound Novices’ Hurdle. the decision of his 

While I thinir that the connections to sidestep last 
second division can go to Saturday’s Imperial Cap at 

the best bet at Chepstow, in 
the Tony Preston Memorial 

NEWCASTLE 

By Mandarin 

2.15 Withy Bank. 

Z45 Arctic Skylight. 
3.15Phflosopbos. 

3.45 Unscrupulous Gent 
4.15 Rosthenie. 
4.45 DmUonng. 
5.15 Austhorpe Sunset. 

Brian BecTs selection: 3AS Ready Steady. 

Going: good 

2.15 MATFEN HANDICAP CHASE (£3.106:3m) (10 runners) 

t . Vtfltt »»«>riC*LJQKE2«(CDf.q^S)(P Pfltof) W A Stephenson 1M1-11_ CGnot 92 
2 WOH OXaE OBEY 30 tD^.03)(JS»on»)JO«VBr 9-11-10_ TRaad 8S 
3 314131 OLD APPLEJACK 28 (CO^,£) (G TobM) J Johraon 10-11-8_BS»w«9t 
A MUM flBUMEJimaU (FAS) (A Canm)CTriautoa 12-11-7_ power B3 
5 BOB WTHYBAWC MM(CIXBF.FAS) (H CoopeO M H Enstortiy 8-10-12_ LWyer 88 
6 1MW TABTAMTRADEMARK 10(fiPAS)(EdinburghGBfcftaitft8-10-8_ H Doughty M 
7 43RWP OUH3PWWTBOY 11 pwa^(Que«nsw^Secure UflMtoAMng 11-104 AWabb — 
8 S88-484 MILANA WONDER25 (3) (L lUyn) J J Often8-10-1_ RSmM 67 
9 2-1F98F RANDOMLY8KAFAS)(MThompson)CBoil11-ifU). M Meagher 89 

10 WPM P«OII«8(CAFAS9(JThoto)MaiBpnwnt3-1(W_ WWorthtagM 88 
Long n—iHnfi Randomly 8-13. Prebon Fur 8*10. 

jrfWSiBBSWWBNtt 
1MB: DURHAM EDITION 11-124 CGrani (8-4) W A Stephenson 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS If 180)14 good » firm) wBft TARTAN TRADEMARK 
runm 3rdof7toTt»WBi« (4R> better offl 1415tftMriiarXI2ntisf9to'n»Mk 
CMtoffck (Om 1! WOyO. aood toinfU. OLD APPLE- atCaltericKf&nAf.good) with OLD APPLEJACK (8» 
JACK stayed on vtel to beat WQrttiy Knlnht here (2m wore* Ctf) 41 3rd and RANDOMLY (10*> belter off) 
At, good to wfQ.MMMDOK JWTTnl beat Four BSSttv.FUMJUIA W0NDM2BXI4mof7 toSwonl 
Tkte a at Nearfwy (8m 4f, goad); yet to win at Ms Beach at Sedge<Ie«<2m 41, good to soft) with RAN- 
ttlpL DOMLY (%mtm ofl) ovorSoi lest. 
WirHYBANK1inidaf8lOTtwWIScatCattarick{3m Setecfloo: WITHY BANK (nap) 

245 ROTHBUHY NOVICES HURDLE (£1,842:2m 41) (13 runners) 

1 0M1 ARCTIC SKYLIGHT m (F) (E Atedeton) S Richards d-tf-7_ 
2 43-02x3 JESTERSmOSFECT28(S)(JGowltaflow)Mrs JGoodMow6-11-7. 
3 SBARW ALAICaRUN S3 (SF) (Mrs M Kanyon)R Esmsbaw 5-11-0_ 
4 8MM2 CAmrAMMANNERMQ 100R(P0aar) LCoddS-11-0_ 
5 OM HOMEMOQ LAO 74 (G Oram) Min 2 Gran 8-11-0_ 
6 44-MO WLEAQfBS 38 (Mm D Jackson) R Armytaga 6-11-0_ 
7 44 NUD 28 (TGsdd)J Johnson 6-11-0_ 
8 00 OTVYHEBRU48(THartte)MrsSBradtume5-11-0_ 
0 38840 PARK SLAVE 73 (Mm V Jackson) Mr* V Jackson 8-11-0_ 

10 POfi ROYAL BEES (WRaad)W Raid 6-11-0_ 
11 064303 WOMAN S(BLtwiB) Mta A King 5-11-0_ 

_ MOougMr 88 
- G Harter #89 
- C Grant 14 
- STumar 70 
J (TGamaR (3) 75 
- A Offcnay 80 
- B Stony 98 
IfrJBradtaanw — 
Mm V Jackson 18 

11 804303 VOWMAN ■ (B LMds) Mlai A King 5-11-0_ GMcComt 95 
IS 4 RIVER PEARL 36 (Mm A Martin) J SWftsofl 5-10-9_ LWyar 78 
13 DOOM WAY CLEAR 25 (BF)(EMaton)C Ba« 7-104_ MMaatfwr 72 
■CTTMO: 5-2 Arctic Skylight. 4-1 Jnst&m Prospect. 9-2 Ntad, 6-1 VMdan.B-1 Park Slaw. Rtor Paari, 

HM WByCtw; 14-1 otters- 

1*88: ITALIAN TOUR 9-11-3 K Ryan (10-1) Us G Ptowrtgtt 11 ran 

FORM FnniIS ARCTIC SKYUOKT iWa (&n if 110yd. good): nraviouMyill4th 
rvmm rut/uo „ «#•« » Le^bowa^(^mttCpAmc&AVE is 
teat Spartona 3> at Cattadck (2m, good to Ami). 14 to Sawdust Jack at SaogetMd (2m. good 
JUTEM PROSPECT 013rd ot 21 UMUMndGlann praviooMy 1M 6tti of 12 toAbnn Way MNe 
o«ar tte ooaraa and dWanea ttood te aeftl twin (2m. good to frra). vjrxmaN S3 9rtt of 19 to/ 
MAO (SR> tenar off) 31 4th ana ROYAL BEE (3S> at Stratford (2m 61. good); aaiflar TM 3rd c 
tetw alt) a fated oft Mol Harbour WaBc at Nonlngtiain (2m sott). 
IMLEAflRlS 1617th of 21 to CWy Commant at Car- f 8 riaiUnn: JESTBIS PROSPECT 

3.15 NORTHERN CHAMPION JUVENILE HANDICAP HURDLE (4-Y-O: £5^00:2m) (11 

ranim) • 

1 1261 PML030PH0821(0JF,0)(PSJada) JBMwr 124- WMcFarland(3) •« 
2 111 AMBUSCADE 22 (P.F.3)(Mm LRnftjG Moon 11-10...— N Doughty 67 
3 1112B JT8«UJN21(llF^(Mar«|ua»adaMorattft)JtaaiyRttgBnkl11-8-MDwyar IB 
4 3*1234 CARBttDALEU(DJ)tEWaymas)EWaynM9l1-6- J Callaghan (5) 84 
6 321 BG8CABY BOY 14 PIS) (Parnate EaMM Ltd) J Wharton 11-8- RGanftty 94 
6 131138 MBHERMAHICROFT21 (PJte/'ADtP»*CWaFP»C)NTWrlar 11-6- OMcCmt 88 
7 2214 FAVOSX121 (tLBFJntMmT Cook) I WmSa 11-6-- — 85 
8 633P ROUYAW 7 (Dartam Raewg) R Simpaon 11-1 .—WMorda 87 
* 08011 OAIICBM RIVER 35 (0^,0) (BHatftaway)W A Staphawon 10-7.  Clkant 84 

10 S3I2 DRUMSnCX29(SarahLadyAHndaia)KBMlay 104.-llMmwca(3) 80 
11 m TOPEHTeilTAMeR9(IFanwtck-Sin«t)CWaa0l»1O4—:-AWahb 98 
■Ttwot 8-4 prwocopms, 4-1 Rouyan. 5-1 ttuxang Rhmr. 13<Z C«rtt«da(a. AmOuscada, 10-1 Syb«Sn. 

rawoBd.p.1 odrati. 
1988c BANK VIEW 4-124 G MeCourt (5-1) N Ttaklar 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSSTSU. 
CMoon 61 at Kampion (2m. good) 

_E (OS) Battar oil) 61 3m and 
-(90 Oaoar oif) a rated o« 7th. Ate- 
BU9CA0C.vrtwaran owr htmsaa. Sagaman S 

ILOfOPHOS CAJWSOALE1414th of 5 to Nlnfa at Haydock (2m. 
wad improved iwaw) wtiara tfw term haa worksd out wad 
<npton(2m.gooCD FAVOSKI put up Daa •Hurt on panuMmau «vt 
om 61 3m and wnan baaUng Daa Jay Paa 101 at Wlncamon (2m. 
id Olt 7th. AM- TOOd»SOW.ROUYAN 
. batf Sagaman 61 Chap«tow(2m.goodtOBOlt).TOPENitalVABO»fll 

lo aottaaraarbaat Comat (win- I 2»¥l oM6 to Wr5» Rhrar at Wlncamon [2m. good » 
nar ataa) tfiowar ttw aama oouraa and dteanoa 
(goodtoaoIQ. 

firm). 
SaiacOoK PMLOSOPHOS 

Course specialists 

ifsap"— 
MHEMwtw 
WStoray 
Jjmmm 
WASraphamon 

TRAINERS __ 
Vftnnars Runmra Par amt _, 

25 79 31.6 G McCourt 
B 30 26.7 MOwyar 

33 81 2*^ LWyar 
7 38 18.4 JCaaagtan 
7 33 184 CGrani 

52 295 176 RGamtty 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides PBreant 

36 22-2 
97 20.6 
65 169 
34 16.7 

16® 15.4 
21 144 

CHEPSTOW 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Courlbrook. 
2.45 BabiL 
3.15 Combcrmexc. 

3.45 Dumree. 
4.15 Sirrah Jay. 
4.45 Jeassu. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.45 BabiL 
The Times Prixaic Handieapper’s top rating: 4.15 LISLARY LAD. 

Going; good (back straight good-firm patches) 
2.15 JOtWSEY ESTATES NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£2^10:2m) (8 runners) 
tot n<nii cotiiTunoirtirnrminnupiinninirr-WGraanaO) *• 
TO <a-1«pp DewtaCLBOW7(F|(TTWTh#PnnoB0*S^#6-11-5-as 
TO OOnoUARRY TOWN 30 (Mr* E OU1J &)*ama --“ 
W4 234646 ALNASHNM 30(J HoW») D "teWMMj-rs--- 
TO aPftete BIlBCaYBWteiSStePIIAH^CPopliamS-W-ll.-  .« 
TO 32MU TABELLfMA 14 <0>fS Coop«» D EJwonn 6-10-10-- rJLItSS ” 

WTTINOi ii-l CouRDTOOk. 7-2 TaDMMtt. 4-1 Ouarry Town. 6-1 A1 HliMM. 8-1 RtnooH. 12-1 Dtvfls 

,ah,WW 19U: NO CORRE6PONDB4G RACE 

8A5 HARE AND HOUNDS NOVICES HURDLE (Div I: El ,800:3m) (18 rumors) 
1 *»1W BAteLTW.a»(MC»r«a0JN1\MBWn^«^Wa-t-   *22 
8 WT1U3 A*8T06i(*}(AARB#f6arU0)JOW--rtBjnmnS 91 

3 ^*"5 m£nSS!£pSifTO^Js*S^0A-ETta^2 n 

: zs. - 
“ss « 
_ *96 IMTA WTO ms* a BfW] 
96^00 teUTAIWE3tPRm*(M«SO->flW)RHadgaa7.1V 

9TARuw 11 (Aaakwflp 

_Jftrart 99 
tetAnnyraga 85 
niHMid) 73 
. JlMdiffi — 
_ aondtoy N 
- RBagpaa 78 
PrMwHaDta — 

« 6444rn vteYAaevfcvcrmjWMion^-..--^-.- , ^ — 
13 U BUN MOWER 14(PN**«4) A J0i»aa6-ll4---rafcn.m.i^m as 
w MWUOIOC AN OWm(MJteaa>cBmad8-i«.-.~.-r=-“ 
H «M/P COttemrbnodit2mAwmoudaftfEMrMri---. jS K 

s - 
11 admit mm?i!i wuSSli'« >«**** mto. 7-1 amw, m ciobm aw>. iM Topnaid. 

Rae PattweWJW K Batey 8-n*5- 
13 U BUM MOWER 14(PNa«ral) A JOMaa-ii-u 
« 643Pte CMOCANOW3S(MJona»)CBroad8*it4- 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Lire commentary 

__ and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
f ^ m V Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

11 Call 0898100 123 
Ctefa ee« 2Sp (OK pate) aext 380 (aandant 6 peak) par rnmoM M VAT 

«* cf,r«|;|Jr• a:t* 1 ’ulTilT^Ti rT:T.nrTi >aTTTi-TTt? 

3 
4 
5 241-P53 
6 2FP-T2 
7 234-642 
8 IMUP 
9 VMMZ 

10 5FSPV 

mm 

. CGrant 92 
„ TRaad 86 
-BStony •» 
_ PDaw 83 
„ LWyar 88 
NDouipay M 

11-11-13... 
aPStirutBOia8-11-13- JO 
- Dllac 
I- 13- S 
icMa8-11-13- DV 
jharann 9-11-13- 
II- 11-10   . M Thompson (3) 76 
10-11-5-— — 

BETONQc &4Ready Steady, 7-2 Straight PBoL 4-1 UmcroputouaGam. WatarWagtW.8-1 OrwnDuH, 
10-1 Cftwocha Straam. 13-1 Douglas Brig. 16-1 otters. 

1989: DOUGLAS BRIG 11-11-3 Nr N Hargraava (10-1) N Hargraaue 9 ran 

FORM FfYf^llQ DOUGLAS BRU 131 STRAJWfT PRjOT 3012nd of 11 toFaxhuntarsnin- 
r'*nm ' MUUC 3rd of 4 to CM Col- nar-up Old lAcfc at CattarfdcfSm If 180yd. good to 
Met at K*Ibo(3oi, goodto sott); Barter 1KI 2nd of 9 Ihnd/UNSCRUPULOUS OBMT 51 2ndTori2 to 
to FMng Ace at Hoxnam (3m, good to sotq with PWrroquat at Laicaatar (2m 41, good to sofQ; pra- 
STfUK-T PILOT (BA worse MOM 138). OWEN vtausty VOW 4th M 13 to Mastar By! at Doncaster 
DUFP beat TM Spienfid II at WMhartw (3m 100yd. (2m At, good to finp) with SNULLYAN (sama torms) 
An^ Mase pravtous^y boat Flying Ads 201 at Perth in 5th. 
(3m. Ain). 
READY STEADY 2X1 2nd of 4 to Oaklay House at 
Haydock Om, heavy) wham WOTER WAGTAIL (38) 
bettor ofl) M and ramotaitod and puled up. HalaBdan: WATER WAGTAIL 

4.15 BELFORD NOVICES HURDLE (£1,982:2m) (16 runners) 

1 00414 MOMENT qf TROTH 22 (D.S) (P PMcaR P MonMA 6-11-8..... D Rolan 97 
2 230 COLONEL ARTHUR 8 (Mss M Patorton)G Richards 6-11-2- M Doughty — 
3 OPP5DO HEADLEYS BWDGE 28 (S) (J Byme) MssJ Eaten 6-11-2- B Storey 06 
4 1/056-5 LOIU)SHP24(JMHcan)MBamaa5-11-2_ RSuppto 94 
5 956356 MANS NO ANQa.136F(RSct»)T Craig 5-IWt_—_ CHawfcina 73 
6 2-2 ROSnemE24(BF)(ABodgaLtd)JfeiniyRtz)garaU&-1V2- MDwyar 4)99 
7 300 SECRET LVE M (P PBaOW A Stophenson 5-11-2_ S O'Donovan — 
6 5152 JOE BUMPAS70F(OPn(WSpink)TB«fron 4-11-0_  BMeGMT(5) 94 
9 4 LOCALITY 21 (Elncisa) N TTnWflr 5-10-11_ G McCourt 08 

10 32536 TWNDBI FLOWER 08 (G Richards) G Ricfcards 5-10-11- MMotonay (5) 61 
11 045316 fflBffltPRINCESS29(G)(DOteWWBanBay4-103-JCaOaghan(5) 86 
12 BIG BEAR 224F (Mrs J Watson) K Morgan 4-103- — — 
13 PPWP DP4SOALE LAO 24 (Armstrong/Graenwafl) M Bamoa 4-10-6_ Q Harter — 
14 6 BDERPRINCE24(WPratt)MHEaatorby4-103_LWyar 80 
15 8 UOHTMNCM14(PDaly)LCodfl4-103_STorttof 85 
16 OFOPP SBMNOFF21(0DuabatJTCraig4-103_ RMaday 76 

BETTING: 5-2 Joe Burnpaa. 3-1 Lottofity, 4-1 Rosthama, 6-1 Bder Princa, 10-1 Moment Of Tn*h, 12-1 
LorcbhQ), 14-1 otnars. 

IMA LYNEMOflE 7-10-10 J CaOaghan (6-4 lav) N Crump 15 ran 

won* off) 2X161ft. 
R08THEBNE 412nd to Ww« at CattBricfc (2m. good 
to sod) With DMSDtALE puled up 2 out; earfier Kl 
2nd to ParaBant over tha aama couraa and rtetanca 
(good). LOCALITY 14KI 4th of 15 to Brawth at 
EdnAurgh (2m. good). 

wore# ofQ Wh. THUNDER FLOWER 51 3rd to Pmtty Gayle at 
LORD8HB* 16X1 5th of 15 to CfippWs Draara[E Cattoricfc (3m If 180yd. form) on psmiftmaia atatt 
Cattoricfc(2r% good to aoft) with BCCRPRBiCEplb Satocfiatc ROSTHBWE 

QHBkar 
_ LWyar 

S Tamar 
RMaday 

Hhki 1RU1 
worae ofl) Stti. 1 THUNDQt FLOWER S 3rd to Pmtty Gayfo at 
LORD8HP16X1 5th M 15 to Cfapert Dream M CttMricfc (3m If 180yd. form) on pamit&nHM Marti 
Cattorick(2m, good to aoft) with ELDER PRMCE(28> j Batocaarc R0SIHB1NE 

4.45 GREAT UME NOWCK CHASE Q2ASk 2n^ (9 runmm) 

1 2/53321 DUNLOMNQ21(mLS)(»fTaraant)OMoowT-11W— —....Q McCourt 92 
2 D4P154 ALISTAIRS000.8(DASHMssERead)WRead7-TM_ TRaad *99 
3 001/01-4 ANDORRA25(03(JfiaGaraJd)JomyFWo«M6MW^^———. MDwyar — 
4 0P-2FRI <>»*—«-pt^ 74 
5 «■»-•»*« rocrinra-m «)(«yf «88 
6 301-4P0 MASTER SALESMAN 11 (BFJOfrl Wato^FWaten7-lM—B8Mny SO 
7 5220-35 NORTOR WARRIOR 63 PIS) (Maj J Un»ay)M H Eaatorty 7-11-2. . LWyar 16 
8 6-20033 8AtflWBDgyQHT36(rMcDonaghLI^WASMpteBion6-1T^ .. COarai 
9 I4P221/ 8HQMAM OUTWY«6(F,aS)(WPaiCOCk)G Richard* 9-11-2 ___ MDto^W — 

BtTTWQ: 113 Aodona. 4-1 Norton Wwrior. 6-1 Dcntomg.8-1 Craaagar. 12-1 SatenaftoM*. WWMI 
Salesman. 14-1 ottera. 

tMIe OOOLMKSmON 8-11-2 CGrant (10-11 fat^W A Staphemon 4 ran 

enDM BAfM ICS DUNLOftfNO beat ht CWEEAQEH 2413rd to Etttat at WarwMtgw. goad 
rurilVI rUvUdito Bnm a « tosoULMASrasalesman2014mofwbasIrs 
Ednhurgh (2m. good) wVi BQHDCR OAK faV 6M; WaJkar ovar course and CBstjmCT (goodj wim NOto* 
aaiter 3 2nd to BoutotoroB aama cotaw (2m). TON WARRIOR (lit) battar oH) a haad 5th- 
AU8TAR8QIRL baatlnTTiaWaazalSBtCattoricfc NORTON WAHWOR SMI last of 3 to Tha Awtartaa 
(2m. good) wimtlUNLORma (lb bettor 03)9 3rd; oyer couraa and dgamca (good) penu«lmato Mart 
totastiOMthof5toHotpHHattCarfiato(2m.aofl). MKXWSOBJffiflV3X1 3m5m»wRoyaltwadar 
ANDORRA, a wtonar ovar hurdtoa. 4514th of 9 to « SedgeaMd tan 4L good to aoH). 
Waatom Lagand at Hamtogdon pm At, good). Balirtaw: OUHLORBW 

5.15 SYCAMORE HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,158:2m 41) (13 runners) 

1 SF-10DS AUSTHORRE SUNSET7 OLFAS) (A Wakar) Mrs R Whertoo 6-123— JCa«aghan(5) 96 
2 2P5-553 TAYLORMADEBOY29PLSJ(BRotnoojD«nyaSmfih7-1M1-DCraasman (7) 92 
3 1-34203 CASUAL PASS22(0^,6) (J WafltoOTCutlttwrt7-11-9- BStaray 92 
4 06W-2S DARKBIPERORCO(QRFA(GBanka)WStoray9-11-3-KOoolan 92 
5 42S6B6 OOROMCUM24(DJA^(DrKFraser)GWcharda 11-11-2- MMoloney(5) 92 
6 451425 ARMA0RE7 21 (CD.Ojg (Miw T Loogatofl) B Wffldnaon 5-11-1- LOHara{5) 91 
7 1-F5U5P HELLO GEORGE 25 (DJF.D) (Mrs JMcftdyanJJurayJTCralg 7-11-1- D Nolan 69 
8 13/S32-0 GOLDEN ASSET 32 pLS)(WHoay) Mrs G Ravtoay 8-11-0-N Doughty 80 
9 61-P003 HADOON LADB (D^S) (IS Ltf) MM3 A King 7-10-10- AWabb 88 

10 000540 MACHO MAN 28 (S) (G WBson) J J CNaR 5-163- RSuppto 88 
11 02-4513 WATT YOU THERE 29 (G) (H Alexander) H Alexander 5-193-A Orkney »99 
12 101-502 QUEENS MAN 11t(CJvG) (Mrs A Sttnoer)TFaBhuret 8-103-JFanntag(7) 88 
13 P/0-PF62 THARALEOS 25 (I^BF^OrS) (F Watson) F Watson 10-103- C Grant 90 

Long hanrficap: Queans Man 9-12. Tharatoos 9-7. 
BETTING: 7-2 wait You Thera. 9-2 Doromcum, 5-1 Haddon Lad. 6-1 Macho Man & Queans Man, 8-1 

Casual Rasa. 10-1 Austhorpe Simat 12-1 others. 
198* KUtSTTS BOY 6-1 W)R Fahey (10-1} JSWrtson 14 ran 

form focus ?ffisrBsK; i 

Craaaman (7) 92 
— B Storey 92 
— K Ooolan 92 
4 Mokxwy (5) 92 
LOKara(5) 91 
_ D Nolan 88 
_ N Doughty 80 
_ AWabb 88 
_. RSuppto 88 
— A Orkney 999 
J Farming (7) 88 
_ CGrani 90 

■ wnill I wwww «Mol10toPitl» CASUAL PASS (BU> bam 
Gayle at Edinburgh (3m. good) wdh THARALEOS 
(7ib batter oH) 7m. 
CASUAL PASS 3a 3rd to Any Jade at KMso (tev 
good to soft). DARK EMPEROR 5412nd to MU Da 
Laaaa at Sadgefieto (an 41) penraflnuua atm. 
ARMAGRET18X15th of 24 to Musical fibwanr «t 
hem (2m. good to aolQ ten Horn wttn MACHO MAN 
(SB) banar 06)681. MACHO MAN 7X14th to OnaFtor Salactfan; MACHO MAN 

3.15 TONY PRESTON MEMORIAL NOVICES CHASE (£3,600:3m) (13 runners) 

1 234121 OWBEWERE 21 (G,S5EJ Joseph) R Frost 8-11-6— -JFnwt *99 
2 POPOfO-P CRYSTAL BALL 3S(T Price) JThomas 6-11-2- NWafiamaon (3) — 
3 00004P GOOPWYKS LAP 28 (S) (Mra M Cornah) A Barrow 6-11-2— -...- — 58 
4 000)0/p HANSEL'S RtW 56 (Mis& E Snayd) Miss E Snayd 9-11-2- 
5 OFP HIGH TOBY fl (P Bowen) N Ttmaton-Davies 7-11-2- 
6 54-OPOP LUCKYreN 16(F)(PPurdy)BForaey 10-11-2- 
7 1012P0 MOOT1SO*®rrT2(D^,G^(WM^)l«s)WMcl<<rt2i^Cotes9-51-2. 
8 FP/P-PB MOSSAL BAY 7 (J Old) J Old 9-11-2-— 
9 SWUNG SEAL T435(l Adair) RCwtts9-11-2-- 

10 P/5J4-FF SIX SHOT 12 (F.S) (J Fran^Bsa) R Hodges 10-11-2- 
11 PO-5664 TB4PERABLE7(SJfPRiSli)JThomas6-11-2- 
12 254302 WHAT A WALLY 15 (H Faars) M OSvar B-11-SL.- 
13 3P/PP20 TRAVA8.GBL 10 (Mrs PWyer)G Ham 9-10-11- 

J Bryan — 
N Dura 62 

•rffebba 68 

. R Goldstein — 
_ RBeggan — 
_ Mr P Doyle 69 
RDunwoody 71 
Mr A Water 58 

BETTING: 2-5 Gontoemwe, 6-1 Temperabta. 10-1 What A WaUy. 14-1 Montgomery, 16-1 High Toby, 
20-1 others. 

1989: OW.Y TROUBLE 8-11-7 R Dunvreody (43fav)T HCMbrooka 6 ran 

3.45 HARE AND HOUNDS NOVICES HURDLE (Div li: El .800:3m) (14 runners) 
1 1-5124 DUNTREE 24(8) (Mra J Mould) DNchOtson 5-11-10----- R Duwroody * 99 
2 22333/1 TIS FRANC AGAM11 (S) (W OWafl} 0 Murray-Smnh 9-11-10—-— P Vailing (3) 92 
3 0241306 DRESS UP 37 (CStaflOalONAyWto 6-11-5---GBraWay 80 
4 0P-00 KSSM012 (BTretmanlC James S-11-5—---- PHoAay (3) — 
5 000600 KtftAM 12(JGoaAngJJLong5-11-5-  RRowefl — 
S P MATCMNGWOOD75(GGraaowood)RHoidar9-11-5-Ptodianta — 
7 60PF SUNDAY CLUB 9 (J Tut*) G SaUng 6-11-5-Mr A Water — 
8 40I4OP MROEE32(B)(MFarraBjRCata5-11-5^--RGoldstein 74 
9 2455-P3 MY PHXn: 15 (Mrs G Jadoon) G Bakfiog 6-11-5-J Frost SB 

10 orni606 SHANNON PftMCE 14 (Mrs A James) A James 8-11-5-EUemey{7) — 
11 P000 TAGMOUN CHAUKXJR11 (Avalon Surtaong Ltdl A Barrow5-11-5- PeterHobbs 70 
12 62 WHATSTHEC«ACX25{JWr>ghJ)Mesa HKnigM7-11-5- RBeggan 95 
15 PF SAUCY IWSTBEL 67 (MraSIhorne) Miss J Thome 9-1141-   NDiwe — 
14 08 CELTIC CASTLE 14 (P Pancinsan) J Roberts 4-103-— 76 

BETTING: 153 Ountrw, 11-4 Ts Franic Again. 3-1 Whits The Crack, 6-1 My Pitot, 12-1 Dress Up, 
14-1 Mr Gee, 20-1 others. 

1989: REMAINDER OF MEETING ABANDONED - COURSE WATERLOGGED 

4.15 CAVALIER AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP CHASE (£2.735:2m4f)(11 runners) 
1 2UP1-3 MYSM3WAY12(F.CLS)(HHtrpur-Crawe)TDo»w«y7-11-10- PDeyto 85 
2 4-FP541 JWKAIf JAT^1* (0Afl(W9WB0mte MinoruqNMOM 10-11-4. CBimtt-WMM[7) 90 
3 443125-WALE IN RHYTHM 3W (S) (Mrs A Pnc^ Mrs A Pn« 9-11-1- S BtoekwaU (7) 82 
a matt BOLDWtersHUSSAR23PXS)(MraDPlunican)MrsSArmytoga7-11-1.. MArmytsg* 85 
5 F42-220 WALLY WOMBAT40 PIS) (E PraSOM Scudamore 12-10-13—-- BFwwp) 89 
6 33&U2 USLARY LAD 9(F) [Edwards and Canwnght (Com) Ud) JRobartS 10-JM3. Mr D Gray *99 
7 21T4P2 SANOVACI(BJ)(MiaMTaXxx)CBrooks7-10-12-  JDuikan(7) 92 
B 400F64 DOCKBMEF21 (F)(PPartutaon)RLee9-103. Rlngtoaantm 85 
9 06SF4P- GAY BBSEILE 343 (S) (Derair R Price) P HoBts 7-10-2—-- BC9fteld(7) — 

10 fiSABS KING SEAR 7S(M«YAto0P) Mrs HPanOO 6-103-— K 
11 26F6 PINOLE JACK 7 (R Shall) RSteil 6-103-    — — 

BETTING; 5-1 Latey Lad. 7-2 S*ra»Jay.4-] MySttwy, 5-1 WBDy WombaL 11-2 San Ovac, 10-1 Dock 
Bnd, 14-1 Botd Kogs Httssv. 20-1 ottera. 

4A5 HORS^iOE HANWCAP HURDLE (£2,092:2m) (9 runners) 
1 123112 POLLOCK 23 P J^l) (Mra M Bagrova) M pipe 7-123-JL««r W 
2 000134 RUSTYR0C71{Oft*)(M DovMS) MDavtoj 8-11-10-  WKikk 88 
3 D-0T2PP CAREER BAY 18 (BJF* (N PhWps) 0 Haydn Jones B-103—-^RBeggan ^10 
4 66-4612 JEASSOISgIS)(MraRlife)Ajvmcw7-1M .- .N W»tom»an(3) IB 
5 106360 VEMATM 24 (aaiMraPSterwoOdlNHtoiOerson 6-103  — Rftrnwoody 91 
6 040W0 HAAWEfi 9(SAri(Whltoan*aManor RacS«l8Ud)NMactell 7-104-A Tory (5) S3 
7 600200 BOLD GUARD 9 W(PC«del)PCaaaa« 5-103—«—.— —■fLSt?rijg 2* 
6 00-1644 5UREWlL«OLOU5)»1ttcnih)C Atel) 5-103 ... VSrteh^ 90 
9 SOP-W MtRWTERaUSBdJDrd Head) tag Head 6-l03-~.. - KMoonay 84 

BErnNCt 2-i 7-2 PeAKk. 4-1 Varatate. 5-i Sura W3.6-1 Rusty Roc. 10-i Hamper. 1M others. 

Course specialists 

MPipe 
CSroMS 
NHanaaraon 
Amsan 
GHam 
DNceotes) 

TRAINERS 
Wtonera fbtmtfs PAeamt 

34 108 31.5 
3 13 300 
7 33 21-2 
3 15 200 
A 24 167 

10 62 16.1 

K Mooney 
RDunwoody 
J Duggan 
PawHoobs 
G Bradley 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

6 
10 
4 
9 
5 

CDriy quakfiars) 

Ridas Percent 
22 22-7 
73 IM 
w 1H 
70 12J 
44 114 

4 0023 UP TIEIA00ER 24 (BABFA6)DWIntto 6-11-4 
ACmafl 

5 IMS CONE LANE 17(BlCSLFIB Gutoy 4-11-1 — H Danes 
6 1613 PEWLYIET>PRIDEG(BICIM%QR<MTO3-113 

EMeHcKaam 
7 3300 HJAW17 P Butter 9-107- — 
8 4414 CAROLESOXIWN6(p)MKaynas4-105 

IShoaBadr(5) 
9 U485 JBIBRDGBt 12Pftftton5-104- SKaigMtey 

10 0F35 WHOEVER 12(S) J Dantes 8-10-2- MAtem 
11 00-5 KERRIS NSXWY12 (BjWraSOfaer 6-10-1 

12 0305 CARJUJBt 10BPraaca6-103- PBarnard® 
13 2P63 COUGAR8 ARaW4-103--- JRyanp) 
14 05P9 BABY ASHLEY 17 D Morris 4-100... — 
15 6846 ANOnra SEASON 61 (B) D Browning 6-103 

J Akehorst 
16 0053 CAHOOREBOY6(OflJBradtey 10-103 DGaDatfwr 

3-1 Up The Ladder. 9-2 Carfujan, 7-1 Jim Bridget. 8-1 Cou¬ 
gar. 10-1 HjanL 12-1 Another Season. 14-1 others. 

3.10 UN McGALL HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.952: 

2m) (5) 
1 2212 DISNEYLAND 24 (CDA Mrs J Pitman 6-123 Jidda (7) 
2 5232 SOLITARY REAPER 12 (CD) hiss B Sandara 5-113 

J Hate (7) 
3 OHO MURPHY68tPJBFfMQSherwood6-11-2 MRidtoRte 
4 6(00 MBS PEOPLEATB! 61 (D,GrS)PHOwSng 7-103 

5 2SF TOiTO HHJ. 96 Miss L Bownr7-103- D(7»£n ^ 
54 Disneyland. 5-2 Murphy. 4-1 Mrs Peopteatar. 6-1 SoS- 

tary Reaper, 12-1 TWO KL 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: C Bensuad. 5 winners from 7 runners, 714%: T 
Thomson Jones.3 from 5.603%; MTornpWnL3Irom7I42S%; 
Miss B Sanders, 9 torn 28.32.1%; Mrs J Pfcman. 11 tram 46. 
233%; J Fftch-Hayss. 9 from 45.200%. 
JOCKEYS: J Tuitfl. 5 winners from 11 rides. 453%; Dale 
McKeown, 29 tram 85. 34.1%; R Guest 4 from 19. 21.1*Sfc I 
Shoemart. 6 from 33.18.2%; S Smith Ecdes, 7 from 41,17.1%; 
H Davies, 14 tram 88,153%. 

RACING 

UTTOXETER 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 D’Or’s Gem. 2J0 Mr Quick. 3.0 Strike A 
Point 3 JO ESPY (nap). 4.0 Fred Splendid. 4JO 
No One To Blame. 5.0 Smooth Escort. 

By Michael Seely 
3 JO Espy. 4 JO Birling Jack. 

Going good 
ZQ PACE PLANT CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELL¬ 
ING HURDLE (£2,164:2m) (18 runners) 

1 333 INTREPID LAD 12 (DAB) M McCourt 8-123„ J RaSton 
2 30F TOUR DEFORCE48(DAOS)PMatan 10-123 

PKartoym 
3 -566 BABY BOY 59 (DABRinay 9*113_Niton 
4US01 DT»rSGa4(DflPBtocMy7*1l3_ PMktoaiy(7) 
5 000- JOm FEATOBl 411 (OCWD VWlam Pro 11-113 

A Price (7) 
6 0348 JWSPRUDENCE47(DAP Etevan7-113. RBtffany 
7 40P2 LEON 38 (FjnWCiay 8-113-- RBavan 
8 OFP MORE rati 28 (DAF) R BrothemxiS-l 13^ SWborte 
9 F863 RAMROD 9 PJBA R Hodgas 5-113_W totes 

10 0/0- SNOOKER TABLE 511 (^K Witte 7-113_ ACharitan 
11 4FFD XYLOPHONE Sa(DJ0M*wL Bower 8-113 

SNteds«on(7) 
12 osra PRMCIPAL 24 (B.8F) Army FNzganid 8-113Dtoma 
13 0/F SHWONI68 F HoftS 
14 9FP8 KSEP STRAIGHT 16 ((QK Ryan 4-113 Ractei Judga(7) 
15 POOP RHYTHM DANCER lb J 0«hCi 7-10-11 —- — 
16 U44- SUPER H3EA 3T1 (V) K Wfingrore 5-10-11 

Tanya Stone (7) 
17 038 PHK DU NOT010 (H) K Wmgrova 4-103 „ JLoddar 
18 45V S0LM8t BRAVE NR Marring 4-10-8 __ AMcLalan 

54 Principal. 9-1 Jurisprutenca, 5-1 Ramrod. 

2J0 RIVERSIDE INN BRANSTON HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2350:2m) (8) 

1 2111 VULRORTS CLOWN 7 (D.FAS) O Brvman 12-123 
MBrarman 

2 1210 HIGH RIVER 21 (DA6JB Morgan 8-11-7_ BDcnMng 
3 2064 KARHATAK74PLOKBridgwater9-113 

4 PS-5 FLAG OF TRUCE 4» (BAS) SCtYistjanD1^TSl2^m 
AMHtatend(S) 

5 TF3- - 
6 6*52 
7 F-PP 
6 P2S4 
5-2 Mandray, 7-2 Vutror/s Clown. 4-1 High River, 

3J0 HURSTON’S BREWERY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,321:3m) (18) 

1 3110 SOME MACHINE 21 f^BFJ^G) Jimmy FB^orald 

2 MS WESIWAY12(OS)GHam7-11-10-- BPmra« 
3 U251 S1RMEAPOINT2ira)PODwtey 8-11-10^ SCowtey 
4 01PP FLEETC0WUMMNER3BWFfiiM Meade7-113 

Hr D McCain (I) 
5 3805 WHISTLING TIGER 15 (CAS) D Brachak 5-113 

DJBdkM 
6 303 RH) HACKLE 2* fS)M Pipe 5-1 D-12__ PSeudaonm 
7 11142 ROOCtCNIC010(V)TC8khvafl5-10-11. PMCaUml 
8 0000 ESKBK) UTE B (G) J JenJctoS 6-103_ — 
9 0654 ES-PORT 21 (BF^AQJ Edwards 5-103_ OTegg 

10 11165 LAPIAFFE S R HodMS 6-103. Wtomt(3) 
11 450 ALCATRAZ4(BJLF)J RingarfrllM-- SMeNafD 
12 30P SPRBIG PAUPER 40 (BA^D McCain9-103  — 
13 2153 JUmTETOOLOWSBMWAStBphanson 8-103 

Mr K Johnson (5) 
14 U220 C&.TIC DOVE 21 (BF)KBtehOp 7-10-1_ SEada 
15 0430 rrs A PRY 12 ((is) Mrs E Heath 9-100— PHarlay [7) 
16 634 WOODLANDS GENPOWER^tGJPPrttChVd 8-100 

SJO’NaM 
17 1S8S ACEFACE 24 OJiAWCtey 5-100_ RBavxi(7) 
19 4540 MGHBOW^WUamRtoaS-lOO- A Plica (7) 

4-1 Rad Hackte. 5-1 Westway. 6-1 Strika A Point. 

Course specialists 

JOCKEYS: A Midholtand, 5 winnara from 16 rktoa. 319%; B da 
Haan. 10 from 37.27.0%; PScudamora.il torn 58.193%; DJ 
Burchefl, 4 from 26,15A%; DTegg. 5 tram 35,143%; J RaMton, 
3 from 26.115%. 

LINGFIELD PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.10 Go Nobley. 2-40 Caijujen. 3.10 Disneyland. 
3.40 Sprow5ton Boy. 4.10 Dee Jay Pee. 4.40 
Storm Warrior. S.IO Blackguard. 5.40 Greenhills 
Warrior. 

Going: standard 

2.10 EMERALD NOVICES HURDLE (£1,450:2m 41) 
(4 runners) 

1 0613 AFnENDOFWC33(qMTampUns11-4 
C fjii|Tl|| f~rflag 

2 5111 (U) MOBLEY 8JC0)T Thomson Jones 114. HDavies 
3 114 HELLENIC PnNCE14(C)JPBarca 114 JMcLanghEn 
4 3 BMKLEY171 Campbell 113-RCampbafi 

2ri Hotanie Prince, 5-1 Binkley, 7-1 A 

SAOEDBtSEIlJNG HANDICAP KURDL£ (£1.730: 

2n»(16> 
1 MB nCXraRHTI7«PA»ufani 9-123 DStorm (3) 
2 3136 EXCELLENCY 11 (BAG) Pmris7-11-13 AS Smith (7) 
3 0(5- FANDANGO LIGHT 593 (D.S) A Moore 9-113 GMcwra 
4 0023 UPTHE LADOER 24 (BABF.GJ5) DWWto 6-11-4 

030 STEEL PLATE AND SECTIONS NOVICES 
CHASE (Quafffien £0262:2m 40 (12) 

1 2241 ELFA3T11 pLOa JWpbbtir 7-11-11-^ W Mfach 
2 Fill SPY 63 (WAS) C»a*i 7-1M1-- PSatoamera 
3 R1R1 IUXE rf A LOT 3S (HBFJ^) R UW 7-117 BDoateg 
4 OOPO BSFHAM BAY 26 J Stott 6-11-3..,.,.. --—-_PDawr 
6 WP BOT AND BEN 58(0) FWWwynS-11-3- HOyrai 
6 6204 BtOSTTNFUATS 10JUpaon6-11-3—RSappto 
7 /FD GOLDEN CROFT 2fi (S) D MeCain 7-113 ———— — 
6 «P PADDYSOYSTHt 10OBrwman7-113—MBrnraun 
9 2630 PRINCE CELTIC7WCtey6-l 13—RBavan(7) 

10 390P SUNDAY FOR MONDAY 63 fl Hodgaa 7-11-3 
WtofaaG) 

IT 035 7WYSTEAL27 WMCniS&-M-3—- ANbteTOnd® 
12 6534 StEGSriN1S(F)MFnmas8-10-12-fl da Hath 

54 Espy. 3*1 Btasf. 5-11 Like ft A Lot, 8-1 Erostte Rats, 
12-1 Butt And Ben, 14-1 others. 

4.0 PORTERHOUSE RESTAURANTS NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (E2J65:2m) (13) 

1 22/ NORTHERN BARKY 873(B) J McConnodW MMO 

2 -F4F SEVENS OUT 23 ffl) A JWBson 8-113-J White 
3 F06 ADftOWTOS 9 BGuriay 7-113- P Murphy 
4 -PBS KE6WOOO JACK 6 M WDaniOfl 7-11-8—,— M^nch 
5 0335 J0YFULNE8&29(AF)PSevan5-11-6n RJ 
6 5015 R.YING38©JBF/)RM*ming4-114. AHitaf) 
7 341 WORDOLL12DBurttefl5-114- DJBwcfcM 
8 402 FALCON FLIGHT KFtBFJJ Mack* 4-11-4 SJOYteffl 
9 3-P6 DWALE 7 REcktey 5-11-3-PH*riay(7) 

10 03P BECnVEB0Y77(F)NtesLB0H«r6-113 
SHOdOMOm 

11 8820 FREDSPLEMDH)21RHodgB7-10-13— Wlntoa(3) 
12 6838 UP-A-POWT10 FUW5-1H2- OBjfH* 
13 -F5U IRISH DJLHMIA 36 T Kersey 7-10-5 Suaan Kanay (7) 

94 twordoO. 7-2 Joyftiness. 4-1 Flying. 6-1 Falcon RgM; 
8-1 Sevens Out, 10-1 Keswood, 12-1 otfwre. 

4J0 DOQ AND PARTRIDGE TUTBURY HAIffilCAP 
CHASE (E3J14:3m 2f) (14) 

1 2121 BISHOPDALE 99 IpWFJBR W A Stephenson 9-11-10 

2 -U3S 8RUNG JACK 29 (S) J Edwords 9-11-5— T Morgan 
3 6220 ROLL-A-JOtWT 16 (CAGA) C Ropham 12-114^ 

4 1FPF MWEBOSH4(CA^JWobber6-11-1- MiMeh 
5 113 WARLEGGAN IB (COF.Q) G Ham 9-11-1 _ BdaHaan 
6 P2P VULCAN WARRIOR 78 (F,££| S Christian 8-10-12 

MrGUptoo 
7 -P4F 90LARE811 fBDAM J Berry 1D-1D-12— JAHania 
8 0/4- COURSE HUNTBt 482(G^) 6 Murray SmBi 12-1040 

MBoatoy 
9PU14 SNCAKAPBMY 7 (DAS) MWSdnson 8-10-10— — 

10 14-1 STAW LAD 7 (CDAS) J Upson 7-104- — 
11 1143 RYMBt KMG 25 (BFJFJ3& J Chugg 8-104— JStoftt 
12 1F41 NO Off TO BLAME 16 (F^ N Handeraon 8-10-1 

JWNa 
13 WFP CNACXAJOKE 54 (CSLFASJTBB11-103 

14 5440 COVENT GARDEN 26 (CD.G.SJWCtey 12-103 
A Satan (7) 

7-2 Zata's Lad. 9-2 No One To Bums, 5-1 Sneatapenny, 
7-1 Rofl-A-Joint, 8-1 Rymer King. Vutgun warrior. 10-1 mara 

5JO LADBROKE NOVICES HURDLE (E2J82:2m 4f) 

1 0 CELTIC KMG 9 B Corley 6-11-2.. P Murphy 
2 3352 CONCERT PAPER 21 Mbs SWMon 6-113 S Dates (5) 
3 -FP3 HEAD LAD 57 R Peacock 7-11-2_ R Fahey 
4 FP33 OCEAN ROGUE 24 WOay 9-11-2_ fl Sevan (7) 
5 00 POACHER'S PAL 21 W A Stephenson 5-11-2 

J Sonpie (7) 
6 2-55 RU VALENTINO 25 J Edwards 6-11-2- Tltorgan 
7 000 SARAH’SWROATH28MScudamore5-11-2— DTegg 
8 32S SMOOTH ESCORT 14 Mra D Maine 6-11-2 

P Scodamii* 
9 80« SNEVES26JMacfcte5-11-2- SJOTiaM 

10 SUNSMHE BLUES FWatwm 7-11-2_ MrQOtey 
11 OOS THE PLUMLEY FLYBI9 J McConnochto 5-11-2 

J Shorn 
12 32F4 THKNETT1_EDANGER32JGtoverS-11-2_ JJQteQ 
13 350 FARMCOTE AIR 25 Mr* H Parrott 8-10-11 

R BflSsmy (5) 
14 06 LITTLE TUGBOAT 96 N Smith 6-10-11_ — 
15 0-M MOYA'S GIRL 59 K Owen S-TO-II_ P Narfaytf) 
16 -OOF SUNOA14 MVWWfBOO 6-10-11_ H Lymh 

S3 Concert Paper. 7-2 Smooth Escort 4-1 Ru Vahtodno, 
6-1 This Nettle Danger. B-l Tha Pftimtey Flyer, 10-1 otters. 

• Jenny Bloom landed a 59-1 double at 
Fakenham yesterday with Nerak Senga and 
Prince Carlton, the only horses she trains under 
permit at Wymondham in Norfolk. 

3.40 BUILDER GROUP GOLD CUP HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£7,700:2m 4Q (10) 

1 M2 SPROWSTON BOY 21 (G£)W Perrin 7-12-2 
SCOMBID 

8 0111 MOON BRYAN 8 (D^JFfitch-HByes 5-103 
IShoemartc(G) 

9 5503 H0LTERMAIM21M Haynes 6-103_ RAmott 
10 2113 OLYMPUSHHF15{WfrJPDaws5-103 

ThmyaDate 
3-1 Regal lake. 9-2 Sng Tte Blues. 13-2 Nahar. 8-1 Bah¬ 

rain Bridge. 10-1 Sprewston Boy, 12-1 Lesbat, 14-1 others. 

4.10 NEWLEAF NOVICES HURDLE (Div I: £1,464: 
2m) (5) 

1 24 DEE JAY PEE 188 Preece 10-10_TVM 
2 0023 IBAMECENE12 JEBO010-10- .. RGOMt 
3 45 ROCQUAHE 5 (BR Mra J Pitman 10-10- DGaBaghar 
4 PO DARING CLASS 24 PBodfertllO-5—- D Monte 
5 0 DIANA DEE 14 PBaitey 10-5_lShoema*© 

11-10 Rocqtaine, 2-1 Daa Jay Pea, 6-1 Leia Macons. 
8-1 Daring Class, 16-1 Diana Dee. 

4.40 BIC ORANGE RAZOR NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,674:2m) (6) 

1 2122 STORMWARnOR8(B^IIBF£)BPraaca5-11-10 
P Bamrad ra 

2 PD10 DISTANT RBATION 7 (ACD^GQKCuvH^wn-anm^ 

3 0F4 RYMDLBREESE15 Mrs S Ofivar5-103. Jacgnl Hama 
4 030 TREASURE LORD 59 (B) E Wheeler 7-103DGaBateiar 
5 532 BRUNOtfl 12PBatey6-100_IShoaawfi@ 
6 PPM ROOF GHOST 26 R Bonn 6-103_ L O'Hara (7) 

_ 113 Storm Warrior. 7-2 Distant Halation, 5-1 Brunonv 
6-1 Roof Ghost. 8-1 Rymbatoraese, 12-1 Treasure Lord. 

5.10 NEWLEAF NOVICES HURDLE (Div If: £1,450: 
2m) (4) 

1 04 
2 0 
3 P 
4 

Evans Blackguard, 5-2 Celtic Bhoy, 3-1 Seattle Pride. 
10-1 Prowtenca Beau. 

5.40 EBF STAKES NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,646:1m 5f) (12) 

1 31 BARNSOALE17(CD)DGriSseO5-133 MraDCMSSM 
2 0 ALT CARHBIA 7 J Jenkins 5-11-7- M Ahem (3) 
3 03 ANGUA VALE 73 Graona Roe 5-11-7 P McDermott (7) 
4 21 GREENHftJLS WARRIOR 8 (CD) MRy» 4-11-7 

5 HENRY MAJOR Mrs FWNte 6-11-7_ MHud(7l 
6 BOLD PROTEST Pat Mitchaa 6-113- MtotAKvwoed 
7 03 GUILTY SPARKLE 8 J Bradley 5-113- DGataper 
8 HUTCH LARK P Davis 511-2- ASSnrftfi{7) 
9 0 HIGH HAGBERG 7 J Long 4-113- Laeaa Long (7) 

10 SCRAB8LE MASTER Mss L Bower 4-11-0_” —- 
It JEMMA BELLE P AArwfiam 4-10-5— S NtogteMOr(71 
12 S ROTTEN FOR DAPHNES EWhsefer4-103 

P Barnard (9 
6-4 GreenMte Warrior, 3-1 Bamsdate. 4-1 Rottan For 

Daphne, 6-1 Anglia Vale, 10-1 AIT Carrara. 12-1 others. 

mwmm 

- Results from two meetings 

Fakenham 
Going! good 

Prayer IpuL Go RabaU Go Cur). 17 run. 71, 
10L121, ffl. 7L M Pipe at Wetthgton. Totec 
£4.70; E2.10, £320, E1J30. Oft £24.10. 
CSF: £43.01. 

Milieu set 
to advertise 

Lincoln claim 

Made For Life 
lit C Finch at Brentwood. Tot* £520; (ur).20 Good Waters. Eamons Owen (6th). 

£1.70, £1.90. £240. Oft £830. CSF; 25 Way Under K 
£1641. Roc (5 th). 10 ran 

Ahem. 100-30); 3. tefaa Dancyr (S Tncasb £16852. 
Hodgson. 11-2). ALSO RAN: 9-4 fav 430 (2m 41 
Hellenic Prince (4th). 6 Coraaly Bess difference (R 
MdiL 10 Old Dutch Hoftom (5thJ. 6 ran. 0ay(JRernon.2-: 

The 1990 Irish Flat season 
begins today, St Patrick’s Day, 
ai Lcopardstown, Limerick and 
Down Royal (Our Irish Raring 
Correspondent writes). 

Prevailing hast ground will 
complicate the task of Milieu, 
Dermot Weld’s Lincoln can¬ 
didate, when he carries top- 
weight in the EBF Dehnaine 
Stakes. The five-year-old is hap¬ 
pier with some cut in the ground 
but he has always shown a liking 
for Lcopardstown, where he is 
four times a course winner. 

Pirouette, trained by Tommy 
Stack, _ heads the opposition. 
First time out last season die 

ifLARnmteuimiiiite wod ^ Athasi Stakes at the 
(ur).20Goodwatirrs.Eamons'o««n(6th), Cureagh but later disappointed 
25 way under CD. 33 Kim Kss, Stardust in the Irish 1,000 Guineas. 
SA'SiSmtS.MSMbvSfy? J™ Dreaper has withdrawn 
wff piro.pQ. css mrt C^rvilTs Hill from the Kilteman 

Way under (0,33 King Kss, Stardust 
c (5th). 10 ran. ah hd. 81.15L5L2LG 

430 (2m 4f eft) 1. SPUTTHE- 
D1FFERENCE (R Dunwoocty. 3-1): 2. EBta> 

Writ). 10 OW Dutch Hoteom (5WiJ. 6 raa Boy(JfljBfmn. 2-1 favj; 3, Mtetejrf Tima (S 
Nk. 6L %L IS. 10L I CwrobaO ai J u'NallL 7-1). ALSO RAN: 9-2 Sbuttem 
NawmaricotTote: E3JM: Cl^a 0.10. Dft Reaper (pu). 16 Mariner'E Star (ffliL 25 
£<20. CSF: £11^47. Master Attomey. 33 Just Packms (I). Tare 

4.15 (2m 51 110yd eh) 1. PWNCE 

Kunadoer, 7-2 Bam Bras (wti). 14 
Hountout, 20 General Bae PW. » 4 53CZmdi)1, 
Klngmon's Girl (pu). 33 Tha Fruit {4th). 9 fair. Mandann' 
rart 11. 2»t 4L 11. 12L MrsJ Boom at traaiTIIMJt 3. 
Wymondhvn. Tota; £1930; £3D0, £1^0. ran. 2L V/,L J 

5J)(2mch)1. Master RaPitM Lynch, 7-4 
fav. Mandarin's nap); Z WmxMnd Ra- 

.MV 11 
Wynundhvn. Tota; £1930; £330, £140. ran. A 114L J ChuM.Toto: £3*0; £1.10, 
£\2H DR £28.60. CSft £4033. Tnc*3t £230, £480 DP. £1060 CSF; £1058. 
£145.14. Tricast £15083, 

44SC!m 80yd hdto) 1, SANTO BOY (SD 530 (2m hdte) 1. Mr Young Man (P 
wan,™, 9.1 &vy ?. tiurri (R Garritty. 4-1); Scudamoro. Ml fay. Mcbanf Seely's 
na£«S> anh*y (T Ooka 10030). ALSO nspL 2. Chain Shot (50-1): 3. Sunset Raate 
RAN; 7-2 Poaiatad (4tti‘.- ** “■""" *“ 

ncm.10Donosti.14 

Handicap Chase. 

Nelson on target 
Poke The Fire (Serge Guillemin) 
gave Charlie Nelson his fourth 
victory at Cagnes-sur-Mer this 
season in the Prix de la Vesubie 
yesterday. William Hastings- 
Bass’S Montpelier 13d (Yannick 
Georgra) can round off the 
Cagnes season, which ends to¬ 
morrow, by winning the Prix 
Renoir. 

Glow m wortsop. Tote; £050; £130, • Tea Of Spades, who fell 
aoo. £1.80 df; saa). CSR &2M. heavily at the second last in 

Thursday’s Gold Cup, was 

Free (6-1). 16 rat NR: Rutjy Davies. 12L 
2%L C Broote. Tote: £180; £1^0, £720. 

Wessex £200. DR £3250. CSF; E53.78. 

> RAPID \ •L, 
33 .1 = 

Tncas:£27ja 
PtoMpot: C64J0- 

Wolverhampton 
Going: good to ftan. 

^^0898-168468 

3-1t 2. Vlesroy Jester (N Mam. l»-i. 
Now So Wise (J Leech, 113 fav). AI 
RAN: 7-2 Ghadbbaan (4th). 20 , 
Patnmmr. Antorp m, 33 Tap 
a1 Any (pu). 50 Aftw Tm Gtoom {! 
Chanxtoi Burner (pu). Oorr/a c« 
Cream And Greefl, Grey Admiral, t 
Deal No Pay Rise, Stop two (ton), 

described yesterday as “per¬ 
fectly all right" by a spokes¬ 
woman for Lam bourn trainer 
Fulke Walwyn. 
• Deldc broke the course record 
with an all-the-way victory on 
his hurdliirei debut in the first 
division of the Marston Nov¬ 
ices* Hurdle at Wolverhampton 
yesterday. 

Lilt CCUUC. 

BAGS DOCS 
50CCERUNB 
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Law Report March 17 1990 
Court of App 

Right to change use without planning consent 
* Boroogh CohdcQ to land at Peel View, Drum acre on September 14.1977. 

of State for the La®®* Longwn. The appellants From the decision it followed 
and Otben were the local planning au- that the western half of the site 

aeforeMr Jik,.. , . thority and the breach of plan- could be used for a haulage 
P'*damemn7^*Jua*B ning control alleged was a business with a minor use for 

March 13] material change In the use of the trading in vehicles. That conclu- 
to make a materia] 1®°*! without the gram of plan- sion was ax the heart of the 

Of titer Undcr section 23(9) The use fiom which the land 
Town and Countrv had been changed was mixed 

SESg-Act 1971 w£ nm use ofVesidential, 
to the use obtaining forestry/agricultural, haulage 

ag??, ?he act of development and general dealing use. The use 
^^^^gtOoforcexpeni notice to which the land was bong put 
cwS®®8 breach of planning wa* mixed residential, haulage, 

industrial sales and storage use. 
Justice Judge so held in a The steps required to remedy 

qJJvJ® judgment in the the breach were to cease the use 
Bench Division in of the land for haulage, indus- 

breach of planning was mixed residential, haulage, 
industrial sales and storage use. 

JQsOce Judge so held in a The steps required to remedy 
judgment in the the breach were to cease the use 

^“*®“*Bench Division in of the land for haulage, indus- 
sTjt^ugau appeal brought by trial sales and storage uses and 

B°r°USh Council remove fiom the land all items 
jfl-jJJJ®**1 the decision of an and equipment used in connec- 

appointed by the Sec- tion with those uses, 
of State for the Envirpn- The enforcement notice rc- 
to vary an enforcement fated to the whole planning unit 

wj0® ®«*ed February 15, 1988 oa the ate. 
S~Tj^erved on Mr William hi die course of his decision 
“jjww. owner of the she, and feheri the inspector determined 

the appeals by varying the 
aecticm 23 of the 1971 Act enforcement notice. The effect 

Provides: “(9) Where an was that the site should be 
t^Kcement notice has been divided into an eastern and a 

respect of any dev- western half On the eastern half 
of land, planning per- the use of the land for haulage, 

is not required for the industrial sales and storage uses 
r5® of mat hand for the purposes shonld cease altogether and all 
*or which... it could lawfully items and equipment connected wiucn... it could lawfully 

been used if that d*v- 
jjjJJPmart had not been carried 

hfr Andrew Gilban for the 
oorough council; Mr Nigel 
f2?nmg for the secretary of 
^M^Stepben Sauvain for 

^MR JUSnaE JUDGE said 
tne enforcement notice related 

should cease altogether and all 
hems and equipment connected 
with such uses should be 
removed. 

On the western side such uses 
should also cease and items and 
equipment used in connection 
with such uses should be re¬ 
moved, save for the use of a 
haulage business with a minor 
use for trading in vehicles to the 
extent established by a previous 
decision of the secretary of state 

business with a minor use for 
trading in vehicles. That conclu¬ 
sion was ax the heart of the 
present appeal 

In the course if his decision 
letter, the inspector referred to 
the principle in Mansi v Elstree 
Rural District Council ((1964) 
62 LOR 172). That principle 
was well established and bad 
been repeatedly recognized. 

The basic argument for the 
appellants was that the derision 
in Mansi was wrong or had been 
misunderstood. Its application 
since 1964 represented an in¬ 
appropriate departure from the 
statutory framework laid down 
by the 1971 Acl 

Derisions of the Court of 
Appeal and the House of Lords 
demonstrated foe error and the 
Mansi principle should be re¬ 
garded as overruled at any rale 
m so for as it was applied to 
“established use" immunities. 

Its application was lira fad to 
uses which existed before the 
“appointed day", July 1,1948. 

The decisions in LTSS Prim 
and Supply Services v Hackney 
Borough Council ([1976] 1 QB 
663), Young v Secretary of Slate 
for the Environment ([1983] 2 
AC 662), Thrasyvaulou v Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment Qj990] 2 WLR 1) and 
Cynon Valley Borough Council 
v Secretary of State for Wales 
((1986) 53 P & C R 68) were 
fundamental to the appellants’ 
submission that the Mansi prin¬ 
ciple had been substantially 
overruled. 

The argument was that the intensified. The glass boux was 
right to make a material change usedasashop. , 
of use without planning per- , The enforcement notice 
misston under secdon 23(9) of I*8«* to« toe 8fa» house tad 
the 1971 Act was restricted to “ranged «*£: 
the use obtaining before the act cubing purposes to use for the 
of devdopmeat alleged in the sale of goods and required its 

An Appdl.moccnpign^.em.ard 

no: be resumed if the U*^ before IqSoarvi'mtirfrTnteihraarlnht 

TTZTFZetg. 
ctopment itself requiring plan- material change more, 
ning permission. Despite the foa that the 

‘Toe decision in Mansi was Mansi principle was not ex- 
not referred to in any of the pressly considered in LTSS, 
judgments or speeches. There ^pung Thrasyvtmlou and 
was a note in Young that Mansi CynOn Valley and that sections 
was cited in argument, it 87, 88 arid 94 woe not 
seemed reasonable to infer itur immediately relevant, his Lord- 
when Mansi was cited it was at ship would be bound by those 
best a fleering reference. Beyond decisions if their effect was to 
that rather vague reference overrule the Mansi principle. 
Mansi did not appear to have However, jta would be no- 
been died in any of those cases, fonumte if a single judge were 

The decision in Mansi was obliged to cast doubt on a 
based on foe terms of section 46 principle first staled some 25 
of the Town and Country Ycars ago, followed consistently 
Planning Act 1962. That re- tinccthcn and standing un- 
quiredthe minister, inter alia, in challenged until the present 
an appropriate ■c?**'* to vary the appeal- The cflect would be to 
terms of an enforcement notice crauc uncertainty and confo- 
in favour of the appellant. The aonman area of law now long 
equivalent statutory provisions regarded, as dear and settled, 
in section 45 and 46 of the 1962 His Lordship’s conclusion 
Act were to be found in sections W8S that the principle in Mansi 
87,88,88A and 88B of the 1971 bad. not been affected by those 
Act, as substituted by the laical decisions. There was no m- 
Govenunent and Planning consistency or difficulty with 
(Amendment) Act 1981. the Mansi principle nor with 

The foots in Mansi were that reconrilizig it with the statutory 
land was used as a plant nursery, provisions in section 23(9) of 
There were a number of glass 'be 1971 Act. 
bouses, one of which was used Solicitors: Mr A. Kitchen, 
for retail sales of nursery pro- Leyhmd; Treasury Solicitor, 
duce. In 1959 that use was Madand Quigley. Preston. 

Ratepayer’s error renders 
application to remove^ 

property from list invalid 
Regina r Northamptonshire 
Local Volution Court and 
Another, Ex parte Anglian 
Water Authority 

Before Lord Justice NeilL Lord 
Justice NichoHs and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Botier-Stoss 
[Judgment March 12] 
A fundamental error made by a 
ratepayer on a proposal form to 

at the foot of the form in the 
space sex aside for use by the 
valuation officer only, the name 
and address of the Broadholmc 
works had been entered. 
Presumably those particulars 
had been completed by the 
valuation officer or a member ot 
his staff 

In due course the water 
authority received notification 
That the valuation officer ob- 

W a property expunged from ™ S^ted pwosd 

lisjf*??* ^SSrinll^COrS^ and thus the matter bad been 
referred to foe valuation court 

uan of the error by a valuation March 1988 that court 
dedkledthai the proposal form 

notmatagood thatappbcauon. invalid and that 
Tbe Court of Appeal so held not toerr- 

u allowing an appeal by East ^ expunged from the 

SSS1??C^Sf5!Sj«J^rSrj? valuation list: the information. 
!n } it held, was not sufficient 10 

enable Broadholmc to be idemi- 
MrJustice Popplcwdl m March <uibiect of the 
1989 that bad held foal toe J****. “* ot 
proposal by the ratepayer, the Pooolewell 

quashedtoatdc^on^declaring 
S5S-* form to be good 

Broadhohne Sewage Treatment m rdwion 10 

Works was vafid. By section 69(1) of the Gcn- 
Mr Jeremy Sullivan, QC and ^ Acl j967 any "ag- 

Mr Pieter Vilfoge for the dtsma grieved person" could make a 
council; Mr William Glover, proposal for the valuation list to 
QC and Mr Richard Glover for ^ altered in respect of a 

referred to the valuation court 
In March 1988 that court 

decided that the proposal form 
was invalid and that 
Broadholmc could not there¬ 
under be expunged from the 
valuation list: the information. 

council; Mr William Glover. 
QC and Mr Richard Glover for 
the water authority; the valua- particular hereditament. By sec¬ 
tion court did not appear. tfcn 159(5) every such proposal 

LORD JUSTICE tad to be in writing, to specify 
NICHOLLS said that the appeal the grounds on which the pro- 

Represented parties are not 
within discovery rule 

VeatOBria v Mountain 
Before Mr Justice SaviUe 
[Judgment February 23] 
Represented parties in a repre¬ 
sentative action were not “party 
*0 tbe proceedings” within 
Older 15, rule 12(3) of the Rules 
of tbe Supreme Court. 

Legal professional privilege 
coukl be claimed for documents 
which bad been obtained by 
solicitors to a party to actual or 
contemplated litigation but 
which had not come into exis¬ 
tence for the purpose of that 
litigation. 

Mr Justice Seville so held in 
the Queen's Bench Division, in 

the representative underwriter effective preparations for trial 
or the represented underwriters by the solicitors. Indeed, it 
10 make discovery of documents might otherwise be dangerous; if 
which were or tad been in the not impossible to employ a 
possession, custody or power of solicitor at all. 
the latter but not the fonner. ^ privilege y 

It was dear that the court had tion to the graer 
power to order a party to the party to litigatioi 
Proceedings to make discovery dose aU documen 
of documents, btrt as for as had been in hi 
representative proceedings were costodv or power 
concerned, it was dear to his -- 
Lordship fiom Order 15, rule „ K the reason w] 
12(3) that represented persons J®11 withm the get 
were not party to the proceed- because.they had 1 
mgs within that rule. It followed by solicitors for tl; 
that his Lordship could not *he litigation, and 
make any order under Order 24, sure P* such docti 
rule 3 agnirret the represented he likely to un 

The privilege was an excep¬ 
tion to the general rule that a 
party to litigation should dis¬ 
close aD documents that were or 
had been in his possession. 

If the reason why documents 
fell within the general rule was 
because,they had been obtained 
by solicitors for the purposes of 
the litigation, and if the disclo¬ 
sure of such documents would 

Purchasers obtain 
title free from 
charging order 

arose from a clerical error posed alteration was supported 
in fitiino op a form. It was and to comply with the Valua- in fining op a form. It was and tc 
potentially a costly error - some tion Usts (Proposals for Alter- 
three-quartera of a minion anon) Regulations (SI 1974 No 
pounds hung on the outcome of 2213k 
the mv_ Regulation 3 required a pro- 

The water autority operated posal to be in specified form or 
many sewage treatment works, “substantially to the like effect . 
In March 1985 it had served on By section 70 of the 1967 Act 

Howell ▼ Moutey 
Before Lord Justice Fox and 
Lord Justice Stocker 
[Judgment March 7] 

Although registration of the 
purchasers’ title to a bouse 
which was registered land took 

missed tbe plaintiffs appeal 
against the registrar’s decision. 

The power to discharge was 
given by section 3(5) of the 
Charging Orders Act 1979. 
which was expressed in wide 
terms: “The court by which a 

the local valuation officer on the copies of tbe proposal had to be 
prescribed forms proposals for served by tbe valuation officer 
40 such works to be expunged on certain persons, 
from the valuation list on the As could be expected, the 
ground that the value of those legislature was contemplating 
hereditaments was deemed to be that the proposal form would 
reflected in the authority's over- contain a description of the 

ctar^orderwasmadenrayat 

a judgment in open court after a underwriters since they were not 
hearing in chambers, when party to the proceedings. 
njftmoyhe arolic^onofte Norcouldl^yorier be male * 

ftriSS smstSSS 
defend*nt* Trevor R*ot MniS “ cFstody °r brought foto existence for the 

sure of such documents would 
be likely to undermine the 
public interest in preserving tbe 
confidence between solicitor 
and client, his Lordship could 
see no reason for distinguishing 

Offer 24. rule 3 that the to ^^^01^ or 
defendant^ Tfevor Rex Moun- power since such documents 

0“ bis own behalf and Stofefl^SdTSSaSK^ 
on behalf of all other insurers nile. 
and/or imderwriteis who sub- -h,. ___ __ The second question was 
Sic?1 whether legal professional privi- 

lege could be claimed for docu- bencr list of certain documents. 

Mr Stephen Hofmeyr for the previously in the jx»s 
plaintiff; Mr Andrew custody or power of a p; 
Popplewellofr the defendant actual or contemplated 

MR JUSnCE SAVIIXE said 
that two points of general 
importance arose: 

The first arose from the feet 
that the defendant was sued in 
representative proceedings as 
representing himself and all 
other underwriters who sub¬ 
scribed to the policy upon which 
the plaintiff claimed. 

The question was whether the 
court had power to order either 

meats which were not 
previously in the possession, 
custody or power of a party to 
actual or contemplated litiga¬ 
tion and winch tad not come 
into existence for the purposes 
of that litigation, but which had 
been obtained by the solicitors 
of that party for thax purpose. 

If a party to actual or contem¬ 
plated litigation had to disclose 
such documents, then such 
disclosure would be calculated 
to diminish or destroy the 
confidential reletionship be¬ 
tween solicitor and client and 
gravely hamper proper and 

purpose of the litigation. 
His Lordship said that it 

might be suggested that if the 
privilege extended to original 
documents (as opposed 10 
copies) obtained by solicitors for 
the purposes of litigation, a 
ready means presented itself for 
obtaining and then suppressing 
material adverse evidence. That 
was not so. 

Solicitors who obtained docu¬ 
ments for tbe purpose of 
suppressing them would not be 
acting in the course of giving 
necessary legal advice and assis¬ 
tance, but in breach of their 
duties as officers of the court. 
Thus no privilege would attach 
to such documents. 
• Solicitors: Hill Taylor Dickin¬ 
son; luce & Co. 

nisi upon the house, the 
purchasers, having bought the 
house when notice of the charg¬ 
ing order had not been reg¬ 
istered against the title, obtained 
a title free from the charging 
order. 

The Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgment, dismissed 
an appeal by the plaintiff Mr 
Ian Geoffrey Howell, fiom the 
discharge by Judge Main at 
Guildford County Court of a 
dunging order absolute upon a 
freehold house at 42 Veryan, St 
John’s; Woking, formerly the 
property of the defendants, Mr 
Gary Montey and Mrs Deborah 
Montey, but now belonging to 
the purchasers, Ms Nicola 
Shireen Murray and Mr Chris¬ 
topher Stemp. 

Mr Jonathan Brock for Mr 
Howell; Mr J. Stephen Whitaker 
for the purchasers. 

LORD JUSTICE FOX said 

any time ... make an order 
discharging or varying ^ 
charging order." v 

In the case of registered land, £ 
if the prospective purchaser 11 
made a search before complo- 
tion and the charging order was a 
not then registered, he would ^ 
obtain a title free from the B 
charging order if he made his 
application for registration of 6 
the title before his priority 0 
period expired. ® 

The priority obtained by the 
plaintiff in the present case was ** 

all assessment. hereditament sufficient to en- 
One of the proposal forms — able those concerned to identify 

the rficpnrcd proposal form — it. It was a public document and 
n»Tn**< nn<t gave the address of by section 108 of the 1967 Act 
“Rushden Sewage Treatment open to inspection. 
Works”. However, in 1985 there The court had been referred to 
were no such works. They had R v Winchester Area Assessment 
ceased to function in 1981 But Cbm/niflee([1948] 2 KB 455). It 
half a mile away and in the same was clear from that decision, 
rating area, tbe water authority and was common ground, that 
did have another and separate 
sewage works called 
Broadholme. 

dearly there bad been an 

the only question that arose was 
whether the disputed form had 
sufficiently identified 
Broadholme as being the subject 

error in the water authority's matter of the water authority's 
offices: among the 40 forms proposal. 

just luck because of tbe delay in 
registration of the title. 

The consequence of tbe mak¬ 
ing of the charging order ab¬ 
solute was that a charging order 
was made upon property in 
which the judgment debtors 
had, at the date of that order, no 
beneficial interest. 

The feet that the order ab¬ 
solute was imposed upon the 
property of a bona fide pur- 

completed, no proposal form 
related to Broadholmc. 

It was known that when the 
“Rushden” proposal form was 

It was to be noted that the 
“valuation officer’s box** on the 
form was not part of the 
proposal. Nor was there any 

valua noo officer to amend * 
proposal: any anwodmoatj 
made in the box were not pts% 
the proporaL 

With tbe exception of ^ 
changes on the form that 
authorized by the proposer, ( 
completed form was either m 
effective proposal when it 
served or it was not 

Mr Gkavcr submitted that tf* 
proposer made an error on 1** 
form as to the hcredttameat * 
which it related and tbe vatu*, 
tion officer who made fee 
correction understood tbe her¬ 
editament to which it shotdd 
have made reference, the fo^ 
was valid even if others ««. 
ccmcd might not uadenttad 
which hereditament was beta* 
referred TO. 

That submission was to. 
acceptable. There was no sap. 
port for such a quafafim 
objective test to be found » 
Winchester. Tbe true position 
was that the question of the 
adequacy of identification of the 
subject hereditatmetu had to be 
determined according to the 
ordinary principles of 
construction. 

How would the proposal Iona 
be understood by those oa 
whom it was served? Common 
sense had to be applied and any 
special or local knowtoR pe¬ 
culiar to the valuation officer or 
his staff would not normally be 
material. 

Tbe valuation court bad ad¬ 
dressed itsdf correctly and bad 
answered “No" to the question 
whether the disputed form gave 
sufficient identification of the 
hereditament. 

The valuation officer when 
first looking at the form would 
have appreciated that son* 
thing was wrong—there were ao 
sewage works at Rushtott But 
where did that lead to when 
considering whether 
Broadholmc had been saf 
fidently identified? 

When the water authority 
filled in the form it should have 
made its proposal not for 
Rushion 1 but for other sewage 
works with a different name and 
address. It had slipped upas we 
all do from time to time. It was 
dear that the name and the 
address 00 the form was not 
sufficent to identify 
Broadholme as tbe heredita¬ 
ment 10 which it related. 

Lord Justice Neill and Lord 
Justice Butler Sloss agreed. 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard 
for Mr R. K. Heath, Rushden; 
Beachcroft Stanleys. received by the rating authority, statutory provision enabling a Beachcroft Stanleys. 

Confessions obtained in absence of 
solicitor cause court concern 

recovered judgment against the 
defendants in Guildford County 
Court in tbe sum of £2,173. The 
defendants owned the freehold 
bouse and on August 3,1987 tbe 

material consideration in derid¬ 
ing whether it would be just to 
discharge the order absolute. 

It seemed to his Lordship that 
plaintiff obtained a charging the order absolute should not 
order nisi upon the house for have been made, looking at all 
£2.173. the circumstances of the case, it 

Independent valuer can take 
account of late offer to buy 

Regina v Moss 
Before Lord Justice Taylor, Mr 
Justice Mars-Jones and Mr Jus¬ 
tice Waite 
[Judgment March 9] 
Confessions obtained during a 
series of interviews at which no 
solicitor was present, from a 
man who was just above the 
level of mental handicap and 
who had been held in custody 
for nine days, should not have 
been allowed to go to the jury 
and were insufficient basis fora 
conviction. 

The Court of Appeal (Crim¬ 
inal Division) so held in allow¬ 
ing an appeal by Frank Moss 

In re a Company (No 002708 
of 1989) 
In re a Company (No 004247 
of 1989) 
Before Mr Justice Knox 
[Judgment March 6] 
An independent valuer was 
entitled to take account of an 
offer to purchase shares in a 
private company which was 
made the day after tbe date 
npon which the value of the 
shares was to be assessed by 
Hiin- 

Mr Justice Knox so held in 
the Chancery Division in 
proceedings between members 
of tbe company who were 
parties to an agreement to 
purchase the shares. 

Mr John Brisby and Mr 
Robert Miles for the purchaser; 
Mr Jonathan Crow for the 
vendors. 

MR JUSTICE KNOX said 
that he had before him two 
cross-petitions under section 
459 of the Companies Act 1985, 
which had been substantially 
compromised but there was an 
outstanding issue, namely 
whether a letter received by the 
vendors after they had accepted 
an offer from the purchaser was 
admissible before tbe indepen¬ 
dent valuer. In that letter an 
offer was made by a non¬ 
member of the company to 
purchase the shares in question 
for £700,000. 

The vendors submitted that 

the letter making that offer was . that was so only if one assumed 
admissible and contended, inter that value resided solely in 
alia, that the date on which the existing transactions and offers. 
valuation should be nude was That was not a necessary 
the date it was made, and not . 
the date on which the sale assumption. 
agreement was made, by accep- Whai wasbemgso^htwas 
tance of the previous offer, on J® value of aJ*”*1 
February 21, 1990; but in any VaI“® w 'ntat a purchaser 
event, under the general law, a would P“y‘ 
valuer was entitled to have Evidence of an offer made one 
regard to valuation evidence day after the valuation date 
such as comparables, as confer- seemed, potentially, to be evi- 
xnatory evidence of the state of deuce of the existence of a 
affairs subsisting at the date on bidder on the valuation date. 
which tbe valuation fell to be 
made. 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
the date at which the valuation 
feU to be made was the date of 
the letter of acceptance, Feb¬ 
ruary 21,1990. The transaction 
was one which fell within the 
principles in Sudbrook Trading 
Ltd v Eggieton ([1983] 1 AC 444, 
483G). 

His Lordship bad been re¬ 
ferred to a line of cases starting 
with Bwllja and Merthyr Dare 
Steam Collieries (1891) Ltd v 
Pontypridd Waterworks Co 
([1903] AC 426) and ending 
with Sag/una NV v Penny Le 
Roy ZJd\(l983) 269 EG 322X a 
case which concerned the prob¬ 
lem of post-valuation 
comparables. 

Mr Brisby had argued that a 
later ofier was similar to a 
change in the market price and 
.was not a guide to the value as at 
the valuation date. 

■ It seemed to his Lordship that 

who was just plucking up his 
courage to 'lad what he did in 
feet bid the next day. 

His Lordship used the word 
“potentially" because an offer 
was only an offer, all the more so 
because it was subject to con¬ 
tract. His Lordship was not 
concerned with those consid¬ 
erations for which a valuer 
could and should make such 
discounts as were appopriate. 

Ifrt were shown that the offer _ 
was not genuine no doubt it R Carter Ltd v Clarke 
would fell to be wholly ignored. Before Lord Donaldson of 
but on the question whether it Lymington, Master of the Rolls, 
should be regarded as inarimis- Land. Justice Stocker and Lord 
sible, because it was a post- Justice Woolf 
valuation event, his lordship, [judgment March 8] 
taking perhaps a realist rather 1 c 1 
than a purist view, did not The Court of Appeal gave 
consider that the vainer should guidance on the new procedure 
be required to ignore it introduced from October 1. 
altogether. 1989 by the substituted Order 

59. rule 14(2) in The Supreme 
Solicitors: Dallas Brett, Ox- Court Practice 1988 Fifth Cu- 

ford; Theodore Goddard. mulative Supplement relating to 
applications made to the Court 

m rv ofAppnl for leave to appeal 
&vlUD& The Court of Appeal granted 
O O an application by the defendant, 
^ David Clarke, for an inter partes 
[IGill.H review of the order made ex 

pane by Lord Justice Stuart- 
SmHh granting the plaintiffs, R. 

whether a transfer should be G- Cuter Lid, leave to appeal 

and a jury) on a count of 
indecent assault on a girl aged 

£2.173. the rircumstances of the case; it been allowed to go to the jury 
On Awnist 12. 1987 the 11131 ^ b“Jaace and were insufficient basis for a 

, .AugusI li7. . ' of the equities came down . conviction. 
2Sfo?StSSAtato <*ec*®v*^r on the side of the nuTo^ of Appeal (Crim- 
S^S£SSTSaJ^1? PUn*flSerS- Inal Division) so Wmjtom- 
l987 the purchasers obtained It was true that the purchasers mg an appeal by_ Frank Moss 
from the Land Registry a certifi- might, tf the charge was bindiiig convk^ot at Cluster 
cate of search which gave prior- “P?0 iayc 3 of Crown Court (Mr Justice Alliot 
ity until September 29, 1987. «*»on against the defendants a J«y) on a count of 
The sale of tbe house was («■ the covenants for title) or indecent assault on a girl aged 
completed on September 4. Ogamst their solicitors (for nqg- five or six and three counts of 
<087 ligwyy in n#it wpgfofffrfwgthffUTifr mdrornt assault on males under 

sooner). 16 years of age. Tbe appellant 
ChiSeptcmbtf lfi.tbepbiirtiff corcdcrrams vm J*“ 

maue an application to tue Land ti.. nnrii„.,. imprisonment. 
325n* were entitled to take suchaafon Mr Kc Somerset Jones, QC. 
charging order against the title m bought appropriate for the who *d not appear below, and 
to the house. protection ofSSrhnerests. Mr Guy Gozem, assigned by the 

On September 29, the priority They chose to apply w discharge Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
period conferred by the certifi- the charging order. The plaintiff *ta appellant; Mr Maurice 
cate of search expired without coukl not complain ™t they Kay, QC, for tbe prosecution. 
the purchasers having apidied to could have done something else: _T<innn 
register their title to the house. 
The result was that the registra- 

his arrest and after two inter¬ 
views. The request was refused 
and a block was put on his 
having legal representation for 
36 hours. 

On the second day at the fifth 
interview, when die appellant 
was still without legal 
representation, he made the first 
admission and was charged. He 
had not been asked whether he 
was content to be interviewed 
without a solicitor present. 

The appellant was then 
allowed access to a solicitor. 
However, the same solicitor was 
alto acting for the appellant's co¬ 
accused and had to withdraw 
within 24 hours due to a conflict 
of interest. 

The crucial interview at 
which the appellant made the 
main admissions was the eighth 

five or six and three counts of and took place when the appel- 
indeoeat assault on males under tant had been in custody for six 
In ware nf THa j   —j___Vis_ 16 years of age. Tbe appellant 
was sentenced to five years 
imprisonment. 

Mr Eric Somerset Jones, QC, 
who did not appear below, and 
Mr Guy Gozem, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant; Mr Maurice 
Kay, QC, for tbe prosecution. 

nqsiaiur ianr uue tne nouse. ^ judge ^ 
pie result was thazthe rcgistra- conclusion and, in the exercise 
tion.»b?i.^rirea<^Kjak of hi,dSStZSfdS- 

chaiBi28 charged the order absolute. order nisi, which was made 
absolute on December 16,1987. 

On the purchasers’ applica¬ 
tion, the registrar discharged the 
ehaigipg order. The judge dis- 

Lord Justice Stocker agreed. 
Solicitors; Mori Kirtley & 

Ogden. Woking; Barton 
Hanning & Francis, Woking. 

LORD JUSTICE TAYLOR 
said that the only evidence 
against the appellant was his 
confession. These was no 
corroboration. 

The appellant was held in 
custody for nine days after his 
arrest and interviewed nine 
times. He had asked to see a 
solicitor within seven hours of 

days and was still without a adviser. 

section 58 of the Police and J?ar££ 
Criminal Evidence Act 1984. He 
excluded the ninth interview but 2“ dmmgurthaHe 
ruled that tbe rest could go from the mstont cast 
before the jury. Each member of the court tat 

The appeal was based upon troubled about the confession 
section 76(2) of the 1984 Act, «vid^oe having gone to tbe 
which put tbe burden of proof JtUY-Each member of the court 

interview was one where the 
appellant, had not been asked 
whether he wanted a solicitor. 

In evidence he had said that 
he went ahead with the inter¬ 
view because he felt he could not 
wait fora solicitor. That was the 
sort of answer to be expected 
from, a mentally handicapped 
person. 

It was drstnrbinp that within 
the interview evidence itsdf 
there was scope for wondering 
whether answers which at first 
appeared to be unequivocal 
were indeed so when coming 
from a man of limited 
intelligence. 

The prosecution relied cm 
section 77 which clearly 
contemplated a situation where 
a case nmied on a confession by 
a mentally handicapped person 
who had been without a legal 
adviser. 

However, section 77 simply 
dealt with a confession which 
might well have been obtained 
in the course of one interview 
during a short period of custody. 
That was dearly distinguishable 
from the instant case. 

Each member of the court fdt 
troubled about the confession 
evidence having gone to the 

on the crown to exdude the 
possibility that a confession 
might be unreliable, and under 
section 78, which provided for 
the exclusion of unfeir evidence. 

His Lordship said that it was 
to be noted that the crucial 

believed the verdict was unsafe 
and unsatisfactory if left to 
stand. Where these was such 
unanimity of impression tbe 
proper course was to allow the 
appeal. 

Solid tors: CPS, Chester. 

Guidance on new procedure relating to appeal applications 

Removing delays in getting 
masters’ appointments 

listing Statement (Queen's 
Bend non-jury list and judge 
In chambers’ lists) 
To hdp remove delays in getting 
masters' appointments, caused 
by a huge increase in their work 
and a shortage of them, masters' 
summonses might be trans¬ 
ferred to be dealt with by a judge 
in chambers under Order 32, 
rule 12 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court, Mr Justice 
Drake said in the Queen’s Bench 
Division on March 9. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that 
there were delays in getting 
masters* appointments which 
tad arisen because of a huge 
increase in the volume of the 
masters’ work coupled with a 
shortage of masters for various 
reasons. 

To hdp remove Such delays a 
number of masters’ summonses 
might be transferred to be dealt 
with by a judge in chambers 
under Order 32, rule 12 of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court. 

Those would be added to 

what was presently known as the whether a transfe 
“Judge in Chambers Appeals made. 
List** which would in future be Judge la chambers ami non-jary 
known as the “Judge in Cham- lists 
bers List”. There were now 

Those matters would then delays in listing ma 
very speedily be warned and That applied both : 
thereafter might be put in The down in the Qu 
Daily Cause List cither before a Division noo-jury 
named judge or as “floaters”. appeals from the a 

Where possible, the Clerk of judge in chambers, 
the lists would accept dates A considerable 
offered by the parties by bar- applications to d 
listers’ clerks or by solicitors as dates were based solely on the 
at present. However, it would surprise of the parties that 
not always be possible to accept matters were listed so quickly 
offered dates and the parties had after being set down or entered 
to be ready for a hearing of a for appeal to toe judge in 
transferred masters’ summons chambers, 
at very short notice. All parties ought by now to be 

Where parties already had a aware ofthe state of the lists and 
return dare for a master’s sum- applications to stand out of the 
mons more than four weeks list woukl not be granted save 
ahead and where the hearing on very cogent grounds, 
was estimated to fast two hours If applications were made 
or more, ihay might apply to the solely because solicitors were 
master to be transferred to the unaware of the state of the lists 
judge in chambers list provided they might be ordered person¬ 
al! parties consented. ally 10 bear the costs of the 

The master woukl then decide application 

made. from the decision of Mr Justice 
Judge in chambers and noo-juiy McCullough who had affirmed 
tats the district registrar’s decision 

There were now'virtually no granting the defendant uncondi- 
delays in listing matters for trial, tionai leave to defend on tbe 
That applied both to actions set plaintiffs* application for sum- 
down in the Queen's Bench mary judgment under Order 14 
Division non-jury list and to of the Rules of the Supreme 
appeals from the masters to the Omul 

JUa ffliSSSp nnmfwr nf The Court of Appeal set aside 

appfications to^dday braring Jte'taSSffSftS 
fused the plaintiffs leave to 

may grant or refuse the applica¬ 
tion or direct that the applica¬ 
tion be renewed in open court 
either ex pone or inter partes. 

“(2A) If an application under 
paragraph (2) is refused other¬ 
wise than after a hearing in open 
court, tbe applicant shall be 
en tilled, within seven days after 
he has been given notice ofthe 
refusal, to renew his application; 
such renewal application shall 
be made ex parte in open court. 

“(2B) If an application under 
paragraph (2) is granted other¬ 
wise than after a hearing inter 
paries, notice ofthe order shall 
be served on tbe party or parties 
affected by the appeal and any 
such party shall be entitled, 
within seven days after service 
of the notice, to apply to have 
the grant of leave reconsidered 
inter panes in open court. 

Mr Mark Racside for the 
defendant; Mr Derrick Turriff 
for the plaintiffs. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that in the ordinary 
course of events, a reconsider¬ 
ation of tbe grant of leave would 
have been by a single Lord 
Justice. His Lordship, however, 
had referred the defendant's 
application to the full court so 
that guidance could be given on 
the working of the new rule. Order 59, rule 14, as sub- thewortang ofthe new rule. 

Stitmed, provides: The new system was aimed at 
“(2) An application 10 the »vmg time and expense. Tbe 

Court of Appeal for leave to «». ^ provided for consid- 
appeai stall —(a) include, where e”*00 °f appheatrons for leave 
necessary, any application to k> appeal on the basis of written 
extend time for appealing and m&foria] and without an oral 
<b) be made ex parte in writing hearing, 
setting out the reasons why Apart from the application 
leave should be granted and, if itself the written material would 
the time for appealing has consist of documents submitted 

his legal advisers by the Civil 
Appeals Office in 
acknowledgement of receipt of 
the application. 

So hr as presently relevant 
that letter provided: 

“In every case a complete 
bound set of the relevant docu¬ 
ments, with each page num¬ 
bered, together with an index at 
the front giving the page ref¬ 
erences for each document, 
must be lodged in [the Civil 
Appeals Office] by [a specified 
date]. The documents must 
include 

_“(1) Copies of (a) the ap¬ 
plicant's summons or notice of 
ex parte application (b) the 
applicant’s sworn affidavit and 
exhibits] (c) a copy ofthe notice 
of appeal or draft notice of 
appeal (if this is not exhibited to 
that affidavit) (d) the order of 
the court below appealed from 
(e).any order of the court below 
refusing tbe refief now sought 
fiom the Court of Appeal (if 
different from (d))(f) the writ or 
other originating process and 
the pleadings and (g) such 
documents as were in evidence 
in tbe court below and are 
relevant to tbe application and 

T2) If the judgment of the 
court below was taken down in 
shorthand or recorded on tape. 

expired, the reasons why the 
application was not made 
within that time; and the court 

uk worang ui uic new rmc. rtflR-i-t - --- ■ - I.' 

The new system was rimed at 
saving time and expense. The *** °9 
STSfiesproStdfer^nsid- g?*"*"**® 
eration of applications for leave °lTIhe°ote 
10 appeal on the basis of written 
materia] and without an oral 
bearina *ta applicant appeared in per- 

, son m the court bdow the 
Apart from the application counsel or solicitor who ap- 

itsdf the written material would peered for the respondent in tbe 
consist of documents submitted court below must provide 
to the court by toe applicant in his/her note ofthe judgment; for 
compliance with the terms of toe purposes of an application it 
to the court by toe applicant in 
compliance with the terms of 
the standard letter sentto him or 

judgment 10 be submitted to toe 
judge)-’* 

If an extension of time for 
appealing was required, there 
was also to be a written explana¬ 
tion for tbedelay. 

Experience suggested that 
Lord Justices would be able on 
such material to divide applica¬ 
tions into two large groups, 
consisting of applications which 
plainly ought to succeed or to 
foil, and a much smaller group, 
consisting of applications about 
which there was doubt and in 
which oral argument and pos¬ 
sibly more information would 
be required before they could be 
determined. 

So for as the larger groups 
were concerned it was inher¬ 
ently unlikely that' oral argu¬ 
ment would cause the Lord 
Justice to change his mind. They 
were composed, by definition, 
of pfais cases. The rule therefore 
provided that he could at once 
make an order granting or 
refusing leave to appeaL 

However, safeguards had to 
be built in to take care of the 
exceptional case where, for 
example, the transcript or note 
of judgment did not fully reveal 
the point at issue. 

It was therefore provided that 
such orders would, in effect, be 
orders nisi, the disappointed 
applicant (where leave was re¬ 
fused) or the disappointed 
respondent (where leave was 
granted) having the right to 
require the decision to be 
reconsidered ex pane (in the 
case of toe applicant) or inter 
partes (in toe rase .of the 
respondent), in either case at 
their own risk as to costs. 

As toe Lord Justice who 
considered tbe original apptica- 

ts not necessary for toe note of lion would already have ex¬ 

pressed a firm view, it was 
preferable, and it was so ar¬ 
ranged administratively, tost 
the reconsideration would be by 
a different. Lord Justice* 

He would rightly be 
aware ofthe initial decision and 
the reasons for it, but it would be 
for him to reach his own 
decision on tbe materials before 
him which would be different to 
the extent that there would have 
been brief oral argument. 

With regard to the small 
group of applications where, 
having considered the written 
applications, toe Lord Justice 
thought oral argument was ncc- 
rasary or of assistance or that 
further information was re¬ 
quired, it was open to him to 
a^joum the application into 
open court and ask for such 
argument or information cither 
on an ex parte or an inter partes 
basis. 

Since, by definition, no firm 
decision would have been 
reached, the further hearing 
would normally be before the. 
Lord Justice who initially 
considered tbe written spphe* 
uon. His decision would be final 
and not subject to appeaL 

His Lordship thought that tho. 
new procedure should result in 
considerable savings in tin* 
and costs to all concerned. ** 
feast if the parties gave due 
wttfifct to toe initial dedskxi on 
toe written application and the 
inherent unlikelihood that « 
would be changed 0* 
reconsideration. If they did not 
and unnecessarily incurred ft?* 
tfaer costs, they had no one fa* 
themselves u> Name. ^ 

Solicitors: Daynea Wfcjig 
Perks, Norwich; M3b A ft*?® 
Francis, Norwich. ‘ fJSm. 
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TRAVEL 
TRAVEL 59 

A city talking through 
DODMUBt 

George Hill 
ponders some 

Soviet mysteries, 

from icons to 

head-gear When the chips arc 
down, history is 
more important 
than holidays. It 
was disappointing 

— weU, more than that, it was 
infuriating - to arrive in Moscow 
and find Red Square, the Kremlin 
and St Basil's Cathedral closed to 
visitors. Crash barriers snaked 
across the vast expany. of frosty 
cobblestones, and friendly but 
firm police tuned us all away. 

We bad been unlucky enough to 
arrive just at the time of a meeting 
of the Congress of People's Dep-. 
uties. The Soviet Union's path to 
pluralism and a market economy 
was being stonnity beaten out by 
the 2^50 elected deputies in the 
precincts which are Russia's 
equivalent of the Tower of 
London, Westminster Abbey, Par¬ 
liament and Downing Street, all 
rolled into one. The great fortress 
was dosed, except for the speriaL 
ist displays in die Armoury, which 
could be seen by prior appoint¬ 
ment, by the.few prepared to race a 
stiff extra charge of £20 a head. 

It was impossible to begrudge 
the deputies their seat of govern¬ 
ment, and it was thrilling to feel so 
dose to the reworking of the 
empire’s destiny. 'What was star¬ 
tling was the feet that when we 
arrived in Moscow the night 
before, our guides hid assured us 
confidently that onr scheduled 
visit to the Kremlin was still on. 

Unlike our own Parliament, the 
Soviet Union's unwieldy ruling 
body meets lor only about 20 days 
a year. Last year there were spring 
and winter sessions. In addition to 
this week’s historic two-day emer¬ 
gency session, a newly-elected 
Congress is expected to meet in 
October this year. The Kremlin 
(which is always dosed on Thurs¬ 
days in any case) was also dosed 
for a period in October last year. 
Intourist's office in London re¬ 
cently had no more inkling of this 
year’s expected dates of closure 
than our own guides had about the 
dosure which happened next day. 

Closure is a vexation not only to 
tourists who may be making the 
only visit of their lives to Mos¬ 
cow, hot also to ordinary Mus¬ 
covites;- The side-streets tround- 
Red Square were thronged with 
disgruntled citizens forced to 
make long and slippery detours, 
and viably reflecting that if this 
was democracy, there was a price 

. to pay for it. 
Soap-box orators, all exces- 

; avdy bad-tempered, had set up 
their pitches on the crusted ice, as 

■ if to take advantage of the 
irritation of passers-by. They cast 

f black looks at obvious foreigners 
like oundves, and I should guess 
that their feelings about political 
change were not warm. But 
scarcely anyone stopped to listen 
to them. The flower-stalls nearby 

. were doing much better business. 
Cut flowers are a staple commod¬ 
ity for the Russians. I wonder 
whether outsiders have any hope 
of ever grasping the priorities of a 
nation which can ensure plentiful 
supplies of carnations in mid¬ 
winter, but cannot guarantee a 
sufficiency of milk and bread. 

The place is still altogether an 
enigma. There is room for endless 
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Shopping in the snow at a Moscow street stall: “a subtle vocahnlary of statnsand display has developed... among the diabiniiformrtyofflte crowds in the sharp eye nray discern that hats speak TOlaa®esM 

ateraiunent and prefoosd M KgfS:* ZiJigSZ entertainment and profound 
sodo-economic study in its odd¬ 
ities. Our tickets fin-the ballet had 
clearly gone through intensive use 
as paper currency, passing from 
hand to hand until they were on 
the point of disintegration. In the 
crowded foyer of the Bolshoi, 
Russians looked at them wilting in 
our hands so hungrily that we were 
almost ashamed. 

What on earth impels Russians 
to stand outdoors in the deep 
frost, meditatively eating ire 
cream, of all things ? And what is 
the secret language of the fur hat ? 
perhaps because the rouble is not 
trusted to hold its value as well as 
Arctic fox-fur, a subtle vocabulary 
of status and display has devel¬ 
oped in the diversities ofbeadgear, 
male as wdl as female. Among the 
drab uniformity of the crowds in 
the street, the sharp eye may 
discern that hats speak volumes. 
Whatever western campaigners 
may say, a fur hat can impart a 
barbaric majesty to the dumpiest 
Muscovite, and transmit outra¬ 
geous hints of sensuality from 
women wrapped up like bolsters 
Against the penetration of 20 
degrees below zero. 

Srei"g Russia in transformation 
was far too interesting for us to feel 
seriously downhearted over miss¬ 

ing the Kremlin. But in practical 
terms, our story is one that others 
planning a visit at this time might 
bear in mind, if only as a warning 
to expect a certain unpredictabil¬ 
ity about things. It is an example 
of a typical intermittent vagueness 
in the operations of Soviet 
bureaucracy. 

Some things happen with 
wonderful efficiency (any Lon¬ 
doner must feel like creeping 
under a flagstone if he compares 
the functioning of the escalators in 
the underground systems of Mos¬ 
cow and London). But some 
things blow out of the in-tray, and 
are lost to view for years on end. 

Take the Tretyakov Gallery. 
One of the things I had been 
looking forward to seeing was the 
icons. To see examples of the great 
Russian medieval tradition of 
icon-painting, you have to come 
to Russia: there is nowhere else. In 
Moscow itsel£ there are two 
unsurpassed collections. One is in 
the Kremlin churches, the other at 
the Tretyakov. 

For the Kremlin, see above. For 
the Tretyakov, see the next cen¬ 
tury, perhaps. Six years ago, its 
I9th-centuiy buildings were 
closed for extension and renova¬ 
tion. It is anybody’s guess when 
they may reopen. One might 

expect that a gal- kawv; '• j 
lay housing the • JB 
equivalent of the , :|gp 
nation’s Turners : jf.. 
would arrange to 
have its major Lpr>iq/ 
exhibits put on Tr/ vi ;v'y. 
temporary dis- ^ 1" ~ '- 
play elsewhere, ft 
when planning a i i 
long-term clo- 
sure. An ob- 
vious temporary Yjfi, 
gallery exists — 
the huge, ultra- 
modern and 
apparently half- . ‘ *, fr. 
empty State Pic- • s .. 
lure Gallery, ' L-. 
opposite the •• 
stating rink at * 
Gorky Park. Mm. 
Some pictures 
from the Tretya- Magic the Noi 
kov are indeed 
on show there — post-1917 paint¬ 
ings, including exciting work from 
the early years of the Revolution, 
but rather a mixed bag overall. 
Not a ghost of an icon. 

What was baffling to us, and 
therefore intriguing, was not only 
the administrative fog which had 
allowed some of the country's 
greatest treasures simply to drop 
out of sight, but also the attitude of 

9ing to find out 
what had gone 

concept to them 
that visitors 
might have in¬ 
terests and pref¬ 
erences of then- 
own about what 

appointing to 
find the Kremlin 
and the gallery 
both dosed, but 
ffior^kagnin 

Magic the Novodevichy Convent 

ost-1917 paint- were as they were, and the 
ting work from question whether they might be 
he Revolution, arranged better, did not engage 
d bag overall. iheix interest. It was destiny, and 
con. there was no more to be said, 
ing to us, and We mentioned a third major 

was not only icon collection, in the Andronikov 
fog which had Monastery, where Andrei Rublev 
the country's worked and is buried. A faraway 

amply to drop k>ok c?me into the beautiful eyes 
} the attitude of of the lady from In tourist "Prob¬ 

lem...*' die murmured. "But 
there are the French Impression¬ 
ists at the Pushkin Museum.. 

I tell the story not to carp, but to 
convey a sensation which may be 
recognizable to most who have 
visited the USSR — the sense of 
coming into contact with a vast 
and unwieldy entity, which is 
infuriating and at the same time 
curiously endearing. The things 
one might expect to go smoothly 
are the very things that will 
probably go adrift The things that 
turn out to be most rewarding are 
exactly those which come hap¬ 
hazardly and unexpectedly- Per¬ 
haps this is a transitional 
characteristic of a society finding 
its footing in a new world. Or 
perhaps it is a trait which is 
etennaL 

To fill what should have been 
our Kremlin morning, our party 
was taken to the Novodevichy 
Convent, on the edge of Moscow. 
No grumbles about that With its 
white-painted battlements and 
open-work brick turrets, protect¬ 
ing a tall bell-tower and a toy 
cathedral with clustered gilded 
cupolas, the convent is one of the 
most felicitous groups of buildings 
in the world. On a sparkling 
morning after a frill of new snow, 
with frost powdering the gilded 

Used by the tsars as a sort of 
holy oubliette for unruly royal 
dowagers, it has tales in its past 
which rival anything the Tower of 
London can offer for luridness. 

■Furthermore, we found a fine 
show of icons there — not of the 
best vintage, but excellently dis¬ 
played — and as an unexpected 
bonus, an exhibition of the pat¬ 
terned tiles which covered the 
giant stoves that used to warm 
traditional Russian homes. 

For generations of children, the 
stove must have been picture- 
book, primer, wallpaper and com¬ 
forter, and as much a stimulus to 
the imagination as any television. 
It was easy to imagine the story¬ 
telling that must have gone on in 
its warmth on a long winter’s 
night. If we had seen the Kremlin, 
we would never have had any idea 
about the tiles. 

TRAVEL! 
George Hill travelled with Page & 
Moy (0533 524463) on a one-week 
tour of Moscow, Leningrad and 
Kiev, available at a base price of 
£499 to £569 (excursions £60 extra 
from April 1990). 

jm Sherman limbers up for a week in the Savoie, and discovers the worst skiing weather for 20 years 

Fun for none but the brave msst 

»PP .sPP \\c$ 

D&igfS Fun for none but th< 
side of a mountain during a _ 

loch willed them i, good Sfiafajfe*' J 
whfle I epjoyed these stead. With plans for a sh _ - 
bizarre carty-moming work- mountaineering course next -• ■; s.r 
outs in fufl view of the skiing yearand white-water rafting in a1" - z 
fraternity in Les Ares. the summer, they have no £3 > 
«i_. ^ • intention of budging. i- JHD 

boomed out of the ^ mhim who auietly keeps -5 
andmoSI him m ordtf.ofe mstruction 1 ] , 

tailored to indrnduab and . } / •"> 
mated down our necks. by superb food, m a 

The dafly tOnmnute warm- comfortaWe, though some- .Jf %r:" 
^ dris oft, boots on. is a -what isolated, chalcL A con- fw >iir- : 
prerequisite of any of the verted farmhouse, it is setrn 
Courses run by Chalky White the hamlet of Le Pre, f 
and Martin Rowe under the above Villaroger, in the heart :*u&&**±*- ^ 
burner cd* Optimum Ski oftheSavoie. Barely 100 yams _ _._A_. 

^hTooe of a '-"«< of at Fonnywalks: a waimhig-iip session pra»d« the day’s stung 
’ - -aa.__*— Taaint . . ^_in 4rtV amim 

* r ' —- 

&L *f art SSSTiWSjfer. 
French authorities, after two lottery, but more effort is to lx 
bad seasons, ait keen to get rid ***** MXl ^ to 

S™«tae Skins aaa 

Egypt from only £299. 
Kiwyou could ’ 

afford to taka muramy- 

gingerly on gentle slopes but 
are supposed to end up bring 
able to tackle most things in 
most places. Advanced skiers 
cover more miles, diving off 
into powder snow to develop 
off-piste technique. Eight is 

the maximum in any group, 
and bt^hmers are vetoed. 

atiVft as the first chunky 
snowflakes ftfl. But by Wed¬ 
nesday, when we were unable 
to venture out at all because of 
avalanche risks, the whines for 
better weather became des¬ 
perate. 

All credit, then, to Chalky 
and Martin and the staff at 
Chafe* Tarentaise that spirits 
remained high throughout the 
week. This was partly due to 
their own good humour and 
partly to foe excellent food 
offered by their wives, Linda 
andDeiidre. 

Despite the pea-soup con¬ 
ditions, they did get us out on 
to the slopes on all but two 
mornings, togged up in our 
wannest gear with promises of 
spiked hot chocolate ax 1130. 

The 9am press-ups over. — me yam press-ups over. 
In my case—a mr-weather Martin patiently and expertly 

and cautious skier — my m less-experienced 
plateau was somewhere l^pje xhrough the blizzards 
around a medium-ish red ^ mam dements of 
slope m good conditions A _ balance, steering, 
narrow icy or steep piste filled =3^ and edge 
me with terror. controL 

Others on the basic course Skis a lktle apart, arms wide 
were a bit braver, bat none of apart ^ fitjnt and the whole 
us had imagined we would thrown forward: easier 
ever ski in the conditions ^ ^ done. Ankles flex, 
which presented themselves sjeer and pelvises are 
that week. The inhabitants of thma somewhere. Knees are 
Le Pre swore they had not seen ncvKr mentioned. If you can 
such bad weather for 20 years, balance, argues Rowe; the rest 

It mowed for seven days follows. By the end ofthe wede 
and seven nights. The tired I could balance on steepish 
brown slopes that greeted us slopes, but oddly tended to 
on Saturday morning as we collapse in a heap where it was 
arrived by train from Calais flat, 
were transformed overnight To be fair, we did not get 
by a metre of snow, with through the whole course 
another two metres over the because of the weather, and 
next three days. technique was often cast aside 

“Whoopee," was the first in efforts to negotiate invisible 
ay from msmmors and skiers slopes and bumps. We barely 

Aw (ur 7 nwHu boi*n j hrak:a« in a twtn+tfddtfd fvvm jr rfw Hilfon 

•Iwd Ux** dcMituv: *7 «Vn!-2S For iuU dlMb 
Ufwi rMAryC souf craktl .wnt or '■'jii us on 01-5S» NOS. 

Holidays, subject to av.iilab.lir>-. Thomwn 

VKummon HohdaisW. ATOL152. ABTA 5S213. 

Hie Stones of Rome 
rautorTPHOLiw 

fotilmiRn ofilustwetMg 
nd e» v m Btnc. 

toedbrt svirti tw brute: cm 
Mmitail iwiBun halidtn to 

tkadivw m.as“rH»Io 
htoiewf. Vmkr aad Mibs. 

wrucin 
TmcOff 

Omskt Oomt, LmkW* 
SW1X 7BQ. 01-159 «» 

started on “pressure" and 
never made “edge control". 
Normally both groups get a 
day each oErpiste, led by an 
Alpine guide, Christian Boug- 
naud. In our week, both days 
were cancelled because of 
avalanche threats, as were the 
video sessions. 

On one morning, forced 
indoors, we appropriately had 
a talk on avalanche conditions 
and off-piste siding. Aided by 
a rathw alarming video, we 
were told wdiere not to ski and 
what to do if caught in an 
avalanche. “If you spit and it 
dribbles down . your nose 
you’re the wrong way up,” 
said Chalky, helpfully. “Don't 
bother to shout if you bear 
someone, because they wont 
hear you.. .and don’t panic.” 

The other 15 people on the 
course — many on their sec¬ 
ond or third visit—made what 
could have been a frustrating 
week enormous fun, mainly 
Realise they all mucked in 
and got on surprisingly welL 

I left on the first day of the 
best week of the season. But 
that one day of sun, revealing 
mite upon mile of royal-iced 
peaks, with Mont Blanc hold¬ 
ing court in the distance, was 
mote than enough to bury 
flHfffring thoughts of hanging 
up my ski-boots. 

Anns out wide, body flung 
sort of forward, I turned with 
my feet, stayed uptight and 
yelled: “Whoopee!” 

TRAVEL NOTES; 
.•' 1""-Y. ■ ■'* 

A sbe-day Optimum Ski Course 
(01-980 3911) costs £115; one 
week half board £199. Six-day 
lift pass £73.00 and Foga ski 
insurance £25J». Travel, by air 
or tram, organized through 
Skiworid (01-6024826), ranges 
from £75 to £129. 

f-r. TtS 
v-■ 

L ; jiffy &:\r 

A'-5' JS 

fi4 

For food and festivities 
it’s ^ot to Le Jersey 

There's always cause i<xcelebration in Jersey-tLe lioliday 

island with something for everyone. 

Throughout the spring and summer Jersey's alive with 

special events - horn the Good Food festival, where some of 

the world's best chefs show off their cuisine, to the magnificent 

Battle of Flowers — the finest spectacle you'll ever see. 

Ash your travel agent, phone 01-200 0200 (2*2* hour 

personal service), or send the coupon to Dept 153 Jersey 

Tourism, Weighbridge, Si. Heliei; Jersey, CL 

Jersey 
Nearer to France, closer to home 

Nome — 

Address. 

-Postcode. 

1 

/ 
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HOL LLAS 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL SELF-CATERING 

FRANCE 
SELF-CATERING 

ITALY 

AUSTRALASIA AND AROUND THE WORLD 

Trai (finders offer more low cost flights and stopovers to 
more destinations than anyone. Experts in airfares since 
1970 we can tailor make your iti nerary with up to 55% 
discounts on Hotels and Car Hire—Worldwide. 

SOME CURRENT BC5T BUYS AROUND THE WOOD 

ANTIBES/CANMES AREA 

TOO COLOUR BROCHURE 

TO, 81-858 2264 

FRENCH HOLIDAYS! 
MEDITERRANEAN SEA 

LANGUEDOC 

2S5F 
PERTH 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONG KONG 
SINGAPORE 
BAU 
Tokyo 
pELH)/BOM8AY 
MAURITIUS 

a/Vr rtn 
£429 £730 
£432 £659 
£415 £775 
£240 £445 
£297 £545 
£295 £475 
£308 £623 
£347 £627 
£243 £397 
£465 £620 

KATHMANDU 
BEUING 
CAIRO 
NAIROBI 
JO'BURG 
LIMA 
LOS ANGELES 
NEW YORK 
MIAMI 
GENEVA 

c/n rtn 
£305 £495 
£275 £540 
£176 £260 
£253 £370 
£285 £539 
£280 £539 
£175 £289 
£145 £184 
£170 £264 

£99 

London-De*W -Bongtot 
Sydney - F*i - Honolulu 
- Vancouver - London 

' 1*50 

London - BortgLoL - 

Singapore - ftrih - 

Sydney-Tahiti 
- Los London 

£773 

Lon ghoul Rights 01 938 3366 Transatlantic and European 01 938 3232 
First and Business Class 01 938 3444 

Open:Monday-Saturday9-6 Thursday^ SundayTO-2 
TRAILHNDBtSLTD, 42-48 Earis Cowl Road, London W8 6E1 

filly licensed and government bonded ATOL 1458IATAABTA 69701 

CHOOSE FROM THE BEST SUNSPOTS, . 
THE BEST HOTELS AND THE BEST PRfCES. 

Ry scheduled during the day from Heathrow, 

Gahmdc Luton, Manchester or Birmingham. 

Stay as long as you fite. almost always in 

■4 or 5-star luxury. From as Utde as £129 

In this summer's Gadogan brochure. 

AUSTRALIA LOT 2 farmhouses, tacit steeps 6- 
Lovety country. ter®* baud 
paaL Shewn. goK. muns. Runts 
•R S mm. AvML sepAMdtMr. 
Brochure: 0902 333888. 

GIBRALTAR • MADEIRA - MALTA • SARDINIA 

INCREASE & 
BOOKNOW 

CYPRUS ■ CORSICA • BERMUDA ■ MOROCCO 

Sicily - Tunisia • spain' - .the.Greek islands 

EGYPT-THAIUVD 

foifefHringtmeBasMn 
wart to dofr iMr own hoftfys 

cUffe top vOa by anM bench-4 I 
cane tadnu. Hm garden. I 
Shan nearby. Most mm. j 
Fran £200 PW. 01-362 9078. I 

aasE3?.iii 

QUOLAM. Aude Volley. 3 town- 
house*, t rtvnMe wttt baton- 
nv. 1 rtclureaqu* ville n. 
details (0377) 88473. 

I JOURNEY 

1 LATIN , 
l AMERICA ( 

1 IfrHWHlirf.nriwflS I Small Krmp named uurs 

ukliiiJcal besp^ tiin- 

ennHiaiKlfpriiidetKod- IetU tr»Hlrrea ransp of 
kwMvy flight optwtoiku 
b second id now. I Please 3sfc for brochures. 

M Dermefarv R4 Londuo 8 4 
Fh*m»iil-:iT llu- 

iiMnoi-mnh 
Ijjbwrenwavnri; 
r p tu M'Ptn (?StT 1 

ST JEAN Cap FerraL clmmfag 
emaito with bMcoay. sleep* 2. 
mo £lSOpw. 061-387 4066. 

<GD EECE|POt»5Jlii! 

VAN Farnooose opaHxnenL 
sleep* 4. Private entrance and 
terraces. y«iu view, swtm- 
ndaoDoaL i muc vtuaoe. £400 
pw. J une/Juty/Aomm. Tel OlO 
S3 94 04 6788 

VAR. SI Tropaz 46 nth*. BeanU- 
fuUy modernised I7tn century 
Cimmowe. very wen enuipped. 
Sleeps 9. swimming pool gar- 

Walk through the Pindos 
Mountains of northwest 

Greece dtwe to the Albanian 
bolder, or backpack through 

Poland's Tanas alow the 
Czech border and ran the 
Pteainy National Park - 

some of Europe's most 
spectacular sentry. 

25 other frets and 
adventures Uirausbout 

Europe, Toricy A Morocco. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
Continued from page 42 

THEATRES 

ATHENS EASTER SPECIAL 
5th April-Iwk £125. Zwta £149. Gtfl April- twk £f» 2*® Cf» 
8th April - Iwk£139.2«*s£159.12ft Apnl- 1wHEm2wta £148 
13ft April. fwk £159.2wks £158.15th Aptfl - twk £125, 2«k £125 
19ft April 'ink £109, Zwta £109.20ft April - In* £108,2wk £109 

Tenerife, Faro. Lanzaroto, Cyprus. Lbs Pabnsa, Malaga 
and an other destinations 

PHONE US - WE ARE THE BEST 
HERMES TRAVEL 01 881 0268 

FLIGHT SPECIALIST 
MT1GM fr £330 rtn 
BARBADOS fr £330 rt« 
mGSTOII fr £345 rtn 

sun some weeks available in 
school hoHduys. May. June and 
SSPL TeL (0249) 714997. EE©©£J$ 

SELF-CATERING 

ramaALMuMMtHM.«. 
natets. pmwartrv manor 
houses. (BOM*, car Mi£ Canar¬ 
ies. Canada. USA non » 
acooov Uneiun* UI 01-603- 
2112 AJBTA 73196 

, Luxury holiday vine of mk SALZBURG 
VlBfU BAROQUE FESTIVAL 

“II Porno D’Qro" Prwraire 
27-30 July inclusive tour. 

SALZBURG MUSIC FESTIVAL 
hawdual arrangement 

CHARLES CAVENDISH 
ENTERPRISES 

Broad Oak, StninlBSter Hnrtaa 
Onset OnO 2HF. Wt 0253 72433 

SELF-CATERING 
CANARY & MADEIRA 

(UHy ecumoed 
but practically I 

SKI OFFERS! 
Dynasbr cone cwamic SL/GS £240 

or ones £169 
CvnEtaneKd 

£2t0 our pnea £1501 
Head ratal 3L/GS 

E24Q «* pace £109! 
Gasnwtypnces 

Capdns Sto Cabin. Tlw StamUea. 
Dorm 5L Sevmoaks. 

KentTNlj 1AL 

TEL: (0732) 459756 

wmMvneM aoaa/oaaa 
CC8340048/49799T7/379 4444 
(no Ms Cm) 741 9999 (Ms aw 

Ore* 240 7941 
THC TOM KKV/ 

HMWr CXAMJN JHUPaCAL 

COTTON PATCH 
GOSPEL 

ftases ST Mar <bH 36 Mar 
rota WEEKS ONLY 

LANzAROTE Luxury apartment. 
Mm 4. an on 3» (acuities. 
ovanoMe August. Td 8)2407) 
71904. 

TDTOJim Luxury vWa A mart- 
mem holiday* at unboataMr 
prices. Orjan Toon phone any- 
(One 0763 663666. 

ASIA I9B78MTA 

SKYTREK TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

rtwlr Rnfr 
TORONTO £140 £189 
LOS ANGELES El 99 £299 
NEW YORK £09 £199 
AUSTRALIA £450 £SS9 
BANGKOK £210 £399 
40BURG_£299 £*» 

01-380 1456 
407*91137 

WATERSPORTS 
Ai me Ocean Club, Western 

Wnarve. 
4 Star ApatmaHS 

Matt 3*ntco 
Poe's 

leans 
FreeWMaitm 5a*rq 

and Water Siam 
Htfi Season from £250 

Tel: 01-547 3405.13036 
<24 hrs). 

imONM 17tti century 
nuntnose in awn IO ncre* of 
land + river. Swlmmtnv. unni* 
Me. 6 mtn* wmk. Steen* 8. ineai 
(or reuxtnp CrmUy holiday. . 
Prices C27B-C48B tad pw. I mooes, wen aooomwd cadl- 
Tel:i0489j 896949 1 oonal Undos heme. Sieem 6 

I comfortably. A*-»« Aprtl-SeuL 
From CSSS pw IM mild ser¬ 
vice. Tci; 10905) 776446. 

Great sking In ttn tebutoici 
Wtnsuer mountains (X 

Vancouver. Pwily at annw. Ws 
are me specxAst Discount for 

(tarty toatowjs. 

0324 430500 

HVrOMOML FtaL dose iftflon. In 
old cay centre. Sips 2/1 Auo - 
Ocl -90.11 SiOpw (0468) BOSW8. 

WALK to hean of oid Provence. 
A houaay witti a diTfsence 
oaveq in a snectocuLar medieval 
\Ula9e Colour brochure phone 
0279 816360. 

ruaBM Palm bench anorauetiL 
1/8 bed. by the ocean. WecJUey 
rrcro £123 Per person. Children 
free. Call today IQ200J1T7383. 

CRUISING & SAILING 
ABROAD 

CMREHTt Idaol holiday (tar In recently would ftmnhooae 
With sw. POOL 0122 330021. SELF-CATERING 

ITALY 
CMATEJU) Charade Maritime, 

beauttnil wntrlm. 4 acre*. 
Seem 8/10. nrom £276 PW. 
0272 739309. 

nri AV Explore tfae Yugcnfavian 

KtLAA coast and nlmdi wirli tbe 

|T/(* A oqwt*. Choose front 

' 1 ^ ^ Flotilla SaKn^Barebo* 

YUGOTOURS Charter. Share-Boat 
r A..iKir Holidays.MotorYacbi 
jAILIIN V3 Cmisca. or unique Land 

Spring 
in Italy 
from £149 

Cruise*, or unique Land 
and Sea comhmatonw. 

Fly Gam 13 UK aupara. 

FOR COLDL. R BWOCHUBL. 

RWC (01) 437 0792 

(QtXTTTRtf TIM 1 Oh 

<0I|43*3Mff FOK OCT’JLS 
rjOOr3U6irc> *sOts»c: m-in 

COTE D'AZUR . Sle Mnxtme. Apt 
stps 4, 200 metres ftam bend. 
K6O-27O0W. Td (0279) 27666. 

OOHOWHE Lovaty cntHt nrm- 
boase In BO oem wun pool. S 
bed reams. 2 baths, sleeps 12 
comtoRMy. Avaitable mod 
(UUes. Tew02963 437102 

Reservations 

01-748 7575 
The 

oi 
Italy 

HOTELS ABROAD 

Taste the 
real Spain, 
It’s Magic! 

24 tar Bratibme Hotfiae 

01748 5916 
.The 

. y .Vlagicof 
Spain 

1U60CIIS7 1111/5794444/Om 
tad CM 497 9977 741 9999 (targ 

E4STANSWS 

mm 
SPECtiUST 
a Neff t Pur\ 
Gutmusso \ 
Stt&UL t?8L ' 

PART EXCHANGE 
*5 MINUTES M11/A45 

* OPEN LATE THURS/FR1 
TELEPHONE 

0954 210984 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS CSsjPEp® 

SttZAT sown OUTDOOIB 
MuM amvhy and trekking hen- 
days. BAHA 11-18 Ctyne Fares 
Acavtty Centre. Swanson SA3 
63D. I0792J 403333 CWJrsL 

WEEK-END BREAKS 

CWLIMMIS W/etHL Fri BUM to 
Sun Lunch Super food Coun¬ 
try lrm. COO v»- 08444 4476 

FRENCH AlBUie Hamlel. 1 hr Ge- 
nneQxyws powder cow. 
Luxury cluuet. isl class service. 
Tel <010331 50908234. Tax 
to: 0531 S09C83S6 

tSOLASCOO Brudnewluay 3 
bedroom ananment ooiaccnl 
South (acton dopes. Families. 
CPUpto only. <07373 8330:9. 

HHtPOOHIt Lovely cU (arm. 
house in secluded noetlon. 
Many oak beeras. Sunny gar¬ 
den. Sleeps & Not 21/7-26/8. 
£120 £220 PW. 01-482 1396 

TUSCANY 
20 mins Rorance. 

lEm c ama was ctn c* o 
Ob fast aarara f. 31 tjkky. 

Cebpca rdi mHa i KKK 5 

Sefii ?SSti Jrisesiiesa Kt Wos 
wfjca 8 BD to Ctesn frra Aasi 
1 Kta C*£ ect W”SS £33 S asa. 

It.ODD Z*. tor JE4 tups 
,3eCfT3-f 

01-435 6330 

Mo**** yyo 
AStsram i. 
Mjcc ofThnd Ld 

OUMMMK. EnpHSB owned natal 
in mate in crude vtaage. 
French cart, worm wrteome. 
Easier vacaaetos. Lot cratou. 
241SO Badeto*L a/Bontagam. 
TeL 0103363 22 » 36. 

WGtVE Luxury aunitmeeiL 
Strom 6. near all dU lira £200 
pw. Tel: C376 662964. 

NLCONWHAR ESTATE and 
Country Clun by SI. Andrew*. 
Frmu 13th ApriL 1 week. Gri¬ 
lle Stole, sips a. dwi oeacn. 
OCif OKU £600 pw. 0534 77619 

FRANK LANGEOA 

ABRACADAVER 
trnm AfS SmVrtwaBita* 

RovKw* ran 4th APED. 
Opes* 18th April 

u LS’M * .*• • • 

MARYA 

CHILDREN'S 
HOLIDAYS 

CAMP BTAUtamrr nnaccamno- 
mrd cnlldren's oenvity haU- 
daw we ortng out the beet to 
the children Free video end 
brochure. 0480 466123 reams) 

BUTHINQIN *m» tram 
Tuscan vffioce as: 9ss a. pt»a 
40 iQtns. Dndi IS nuns. From 
ClfiO pw. Tel Ofil 440 9924 

COTSWQLDS 

WART of TUKAhy 3 cnanntog 
houses on vineyard. Sift* 48- 
JO. Teto: srs sssr 

ROME nr. Contfy mtunB neauK- 
fto country bouse in 7 acres. ? 
mm. SR** 7. Mews, is mm 
la lee. mdlna eta 01-987 

mm 
% 7VFCAHY pwdlc coratonatae 

2 flat let Sis 46. PKft own wp/ 
car AVbfl/raOUm htos. See 38 
mins. 01-994 is79/877 11O0- 

EXCHANGE 
^ ind* --JhhL-- 
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GUIDE TO EUROPEAN FESTIVALS 

TRAVEL 61 

Hilary Finch completes her round-up of the best culture Europe can offer throughout this year. Next week: a guide to British festivals 

The sound of music in the air 
: .AUGUST 

ROTTERDAM POP 
FESTIVAL: A one-off mega¬ 
event to o&tebrate 
Rotterdam’s 650th 
anniversary. Thirty days of 
pop (n a spedaHy bufit dty on 
me Maasvtakta peninsula. 
World Wide Fund lor Nature 
coda borate in theme of 
Bring Nature Back to the 
Future. 
Aug 1-31: Carthago 90. PO 
Box 63023,3002 J A Rotterdam 
(0103110 4780400) or 
Netherlands Board of Tourism, 
JS-28 Buckingham Gate, 
London SW16LD (01-630 
0451). 
BREOENZ FESTIVAL: 
Opera on the floating stage on 
the Bodensee, backed by 
the mountains of the 
Voraribera. New production 
ot La WaSywith Mara 
Zampieri, and revival of 
David Pountney's Flying 
Dutchmanan the lake. 
July 20-Aug 22: Bregenzer 
Festsptete/Pbstfach 311, A- 
6901&egeri2.(pi0435574 
22811-01 Henebery departs 
Aug 1-7 at £520 for telfT 
board, two operas and a 
concert Prospect offers 

i nm t:\fs 

JMB offers a wide range of 
trtos. escorted and unescorted 
from£368*E449;aiompton 
goes from July 27-31 at £399 
forB&B, two operas, one 
concert 
SALZBURG FESTIVAL: 
Opera, oratorta. concerts 
recitals and theatre: new 
production of tdomeneo, 
revivals of Un beta. Fidetio, 
Don Giovanni, Cost and 
Capncdo. 
July 26-Auq 31: Salzburger 

msesuar** 
board. JMB offers flexible 
arrangements from £348- 
£538. 
BAYREUTH WAGNER 
FESTIVAL: This year Harry 
Kupfer's Ring, also Parsifal, 
Lohengrin and Dutchman. 
July 15-Auo 28: Posttach 
100262 D-8580 Bayreuth (010 
4992120221). 
PESARO ROSSINI 
FESTIVAL! This year RiccardO 
e Zorakte and La scata di 

" Aug 18-Sept & Via Rossini 
STM-eilOO Pesaro (010 39 721 

■- 697360). Lirica offers seven 
—*.'■* nights from Aug 7 at £498 for 

accomodation and tickets. 
JMB offers a wide range of 
trips from £259-£89Q. 
TORRE DEL LAGO: Puccini 
Festival on the composer's 
own island. This year 
Madama Butterfly 
Watanabe and 7bsca with 

July 23-Aog 17: Lirica 
offers three or seven-night 
trips from E34S-E762 tor 
aammmodation and tickets. 
JMB offers a variety of trips 
from £236-£599. 
BRUGES EARLY MUSIC 
FESTIVAL! Evening concerts 
this year present an 
anthology of the European 
Latin World, with 
MonteverdTs 1640 Vespers. 
Lunchtimes are devoted to 
the age of the troubadours. 

28-Aug 11: Tourist 

»»E^Bn19" 
HELSINKI FESTIVAL: 
Chamber music, Jazz and 
dance in the Kaivopuisto 
Park. This year's theme is 
Finland, with row works by 
Aha, Undberg, Nordgren and 
Tiensuu. 
Aug 2-Sept Sfc Unionkatu 
28.00100 Helsinki (010 35810 
659686). 
SANTANDER FESTIVAL: 
Historic buildings of Calabria 
provide the setting for 
concerts, ballet and street 
theatre. This year A/da, Die 
VVaikQre, Orfeoed Eunice, 
and the complete organ 
music of Franck. 
July 2-Sept 10: Ofidna del 
Festival, Calvo-Soteto 15-5, E- 
39002 Santander (010 34 
42 314819). 
LUCERNE FESTIVAL OF 
MUSIC: Wide-ranging 
programme from Ueder to 
electronic music includes visits 
from Thomas Hampson, 
Marjana Upvosek and Andras 
Schtfl. 
Aug 15-Sept 8: 
Hirschmattstrasse 13, CH- 
6002 Lucerne (01041 
233562). 

BRNO MUSIC FESTIVAL: 
Concerts and opera in the 
cultural capital of South 
Moravia centre on the JanACek 
Theatre, and feature music 
by Jan&ek, Marti rtu and 
Dvorak. 
Late Sept-early Oct Cedok 
offers a week's tour departing 
Sept 27 at £399 including 
tickets and two nights in 
Prague. Henebery offers a 
similar deaL 

ERICH HARTMANN 

Clowning around: entertainment as performed on the streets of Salzburg daring the famous music festival in July and August 

WARSAW FESTIVAL OF 
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC: 
Composers and performers 
from a wide variety of 
countries meet to make 
music from all periods from the 
classical to the avant- 
garde. 
Sept 14-23: Warsaw 
Autumn. Rynek Starego 27, 
PL-00272 Warsaw (01048 
22310607). 
WROCLAW ORATORIO 
AND CANTATA FESTIVAL: 
Oratorio, choral concerts 
and chamber music, with 
performances from the 
Dresden Phil Leipzig 
Gewandhaus, Peter 
Schreier and the Kings 
Singers. 
Sept 2-15: Wratistavia 

Cantans, Rynek-Ratusz 24, 
PL-50101 (0104871 
30833). 
CAST1QUONCHIO MUSIC 
AND ARTS FESTIVAL! 
Schnittke has offered to 
write a work for this festival, 
high in the Tuscan hills, 
with its concerts, rehearsals 
and masterclasses. Arts 
exhibitions and visits to 
vineyards included. 
Sept 1-1& Chamber Music 
Hofidays, 57 Chatsworth Road, 
Bournemouth (0202 
528328). 
AARHUS FESTIVAL: 
Denmark's most 
comprehensive programme 
of concerts, sport, theatre, 
exhibitions, with more than 
2,000events in the Viking 

harbour town on the 
Kattegat coast 
Sept 1-9: The Concert Hail 
Thomas Jensens Afle, DK- 
8000 Aarhus C (010 45 86 
121233). 

INTERNATIONAL 
BRUCKNER FESTIVAL, LINZ: 
Bruckner symphonies by 
the Danube, with a conceit 
performance of Tristan und 
Isolde and an open stir 
Bruckner brass day.. 
Sopt15-Oct6: 
Brucknerhaus, Untere 
Donaulfinde?, Postfach 57, 
A-4010 Linz(01043732 
275225). Prospectoffera a 
seven-night tnp departing Sept 
17, combining with Vienna 
at £775 including tickets. 

BRATISLAVA MUSIC 
FESTIVAL: The annual autumn 
festival in Slovakia's 
medieval capital. The Hafl of 
Mirrors of the Primate's 
Palace and Bratislava castle 
host concerts by Bashmet, 
Mustonen, Popp and 
Zukerman. 
Sept 27-Oct 12: Michaisfca 
10, C-81536 Bratislava (010 38 
7 334528). Cedok offers a 
one-week package, departing 
Oct 4 at £429 including two 
days in Prague. Henebery has 
a similar offer. 
WEXFORD FESTIVAL: 
Ore's "Weiss Fiord" comes to 
Bfe with its annual opera 

festival This year features 
BoUerfieu’s La Dame 
Blanche, Leoncavallo's Zara, 
and Nicholas Maw's The 
Rising of the Moon. 
Oct 26-Nov 12: Theatre 
Royal, High Street, Wexford, 
Eire (010 353 53 22240). 
Prospect departs on Oct 26 
and Nov 8, combining with 
Cork at £450, and on Nov 3 
combining with Dublin at 
£540. Brampton makes two 
trips, departing Oct 26 and 
Nov 8 from £390 for three 
operas and B&B. JMB 
offers a wide range of 
possibilities, from £149- 
£254, with an escorted tour at 
£459. 

STYRIAN AUTUMN 
FESTIVAL! A lively and 
enterprising festival of 
music, theatre and museum 
art, with a strong emphasis 
on the avant-garde. This year's 
theme is AfoteWjc The Third 
Mtey: an exploration of creative 
space in the context of an 
architectural competition. 
Oct 4-28: Stmtscner 
Herbst, Sackstrasse 17/1, A- 
8010 Graz (01043 316 
823007-0). 

BARCELONA FESTIVAL 
DE TARDOffc Music, theatre 
and dance feature in co¬ 
productions focusing on the 

Caputodns 74, E-08002 
Barcelona (01034 3 
3170024). 

BELORUSSIAN MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL, MINSK: A festival 

ltan^aandtoBOTdo?tin^ 
summer. Programme, to be 
announced, includes 

Folk Orchestra and Dance 
Ensemble, classical baflet 
and opera. 
Nov 20-30: Irrtourist wffl 
arrange special tours. 

GRAFENEGG ADVENT 
FESTIVAL: Europe's smaBest, 
latest and most beautiful 
festival a refreshing 
complement to the round of 
Christmas markets. 
Details from Austrian 
National Tourist Office, 30 
Saint George Street 
London W1R OAL (01-629 
0461). 

Rosa Barbany Opera and 
Concert Tours: 6 Kathleen 
Avenue, North Acton W3 
ONG (01-992 7667). Specialists 
in Spain. 
Brampton Travsfc 204 
Walton Street London SW3 
(01-584 6143). Medkim- 
range packages, specializing 

SwBkTravafc 17/18 Old 
Bond Street London W1 (01- 
629 6058). A range of 
festival packages for 
Czech oStovaka. 
Chamber Music Holidays: 
57 Chatsworth Road, 
Bournemouth, Dorset BH8 
8SL(0202 52832®. Vacations 
for players and pubfe in 
venues such as Normandy, 
Tuscany and Corfu. 
Danube Travel Agency: 6 
Conduit Street London W1 
(01-493 0263). Tickets and 
travel for Hungary. 
Finnish Tourist Board: 66 
Haymarket, London SW1Y 4RF 
(01-8394048). 
Greek National Tourist 
Office: 4 Conduit Street 
London W1 (01-734 5997). 
Publishes Greek Festivals '90. 
G. W. Henebery: Kareol, 
IsSp, Oxford (08675 6341). 
Specialist In taaor-made 
tours at reasonable prices. 
Office dosed Mity 5-12. 
lntourist:2l9 Marsh Wan, 
isle of Dogs, E14 9FJ (01-538 
8600). Advises on speoal 
festival packages to the USSR. 
JMB Travel Consultants 
Ltd: "Rushwick", Worcester, 
WR25SN (0905 425628). 
Most flexible specialist 
operator, offering extensive 
fit-in arrangements with your 
own holidays or with 
business travel, by sea or ah*. 
Lirica Travel: 9 Burgess 
Road, Sutton, Surrey SMI . 
1RW (0273 304910). 
Specializes in grand opera 
tours. Arrange 
accommodation and tickets but 
not travel, allowing for 
greater flexibility. 
Prospect Music and Opera: 
10 Barley Mow Passage, 
London W4 (01-995 2151). 
Small expertly guided tours to 
a wide range of festivals. 
Martin Randafl Travel: 10 
Barley Mow Passage, London 
W4 (01-994 6477). 
Specialist in art tours, has 
branched out into music. 
Specialised Travel: 12-15 
Hanger Green, London W5 
3EZ (01-9981761). Advises 
on festival-oriented travel 
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THE BYPASS TO 
THOUSANDS OF INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS 

IN FRANCE & SPAIN 
FRENCH APARTMENTS 

BY THE SEA 

GOLF APARTMENTS ‘ 

SPECIAL MUTTANY HOTELS 

WELCOME TO FRANCE ' 
CAR TOURS 

GO-AS-YOU-PLEASE 
CARTOURS : 

FLEXIBLE FRANCE 

A LA CARTE TOURS 

GITE COUNTRY COTTAGES ' 

RELAIS & CHATEAUX HOTELS 

NEW CHAMBRES DHOTES 

SHORT BREAKS IN FRANCE 

CAMPING & CARAVANNING 

APARTMENTS IN SPAIN 

PARADOR & POUSADA 
TOURING 

SHORT BREAKS IN SPAIN 

MINI CRUISES 

WELCOME TO SPAIN 
CAR TOURS 

the best; 
MOST DIRECT ROUTES 
FOR INDEPENDENT 
MOTORING HOLIDAYS 

^valU^t 

Brittany Ferries 
The Holiday Fleet 

THE BETTER VALUE INCLUSIVE HOLIDAY, AND ALL FOR THE PRICE OF AN ORDINARY HOLIDAY 

Dm, H, ..ck 

«' oko„J „ S«M ltm" 

B«< <* /w „ m..-« 

ud »"* *” *™e ^ 

,<»«• '"</ of Mu,<k . ck.U '“n 

W*"*" m nil ter .0 C«W>- 

Book your pastagr _ 
, . . K *°°n. and ire icon I «"°I? 

nU for f*101 cxtra P*tr of, . 

'•*fill's SHIPSHAPE 

'IbiHw It’.J, . 

FOR OUR 120 PAGE HOLIDAY BROCHURE. 36 PAGE FARES & SAILINGS BROCHURE 
OR OUR 436 PAGE GITE BROCHURE RING 0)705) 751Z08 OR (DZ5Z) 269926NOW 

FOR RESERVA'HONS RING (0205) 822701 OR (0252) 221321OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 



Leaping in at the en 
is a simple way to get 

i L a beadl <*■ seaswe 
*^md’rtJ?*ve Jjppww1 ray way 
SSL®1® re^s ® Malta and 

stared down at wrecks 
fled from shades off 

2* Sudan, and tor- _ 
tropical fish off 

. *" a hundred 

"■dhalfan hour learn- 
F? how to hold yonr TA 
J^th and dear water 
™* the face mask, ^ 
wd away yon go. The JZ 
®^®*»rd snorkeffing 
*rt^ a mask, a snorkel V/TT 
"** and the optional 
**“■ flappers — weighs little and 
“JJS “P hardly any space in the 

but can provide a window 
to a colourful underwater world. 

_ Sadia-diving, the fall Jacques 
Cousteau number, with fant* and Most diving schools 

offer holiday accom¬ 
modation and 
courses which com¬ 
bine fim with serious 

instruction, but scuba-diving is 
also available from a growing 
number of holiday companies. 
Check that the instructors are 
qualified and that comprehensive 
“fly-yoii-home” diving insurance 
is available. 

Even if you just decide to try a 
dive or two off the beach with the 
local diving school abroad, you 
should not step into the water 
without suitable insurance cover, 
which the school ought to offer, or 
insist that you obtain. It will 
certainly insist t^at the diver signs 
an indemnity form which covers 
it, so be sure you have insurance to 
cover you. All specialist operators 
will offer diving insurance as a 
matter of course, but check that 
the cover is adequate. 

Twicfcers World is the largest 
supplier of scuba-diving holidays, 
with trips to good diving schools 
in locations all over the world. Its 
1990 brochure indudes 16 days in' 
Sabah, diving in the Celebes Sea at 
prices from £1,530; 10 days diving 
off Phuket in Thailand from £790; 
the Barrier Reef of Australia from 
£2,685, and a wide range of diving, 
suitable for beginners and experts, ' 
near Bodrum in Turkey at prices 
from £219, plus the cost of the 
dive pack. 

Something rather less intense is 
available through Global HoE- 
days, a family holiday company 
winch is offering a dive package 
with Unisub, as part of a two-week 
family holiday to Estaitit on the 
Costa Brava. The basic cost of the 
holiday, self-catering, by air, is 
£184-£254. The dive-pack costs 
£198 (Novice Diver Course), or 
£198 (Sports Diver Course), or, for 
the qualified diver, 10 dives for 
£86 or, with equipment hire, £148. 

Aquasun Holidays specializes in 
another popular holiday destina¬ 
tion, Malta, offering family holi¬ 
days and scuba-diving trips with 
Divewise, a local dive-school. 
Seven days cost from £239, 14 
days from £285, excluding diving. 
A novice diving course costs £62. 
for six days or £116 for 12 days, 
while those holding a sports diving 
certificate can go boat-diving 
without a qualified instructor in 
attendance, for £78 for six days. 
This dive-pack covers air, equip¬ 
ment, the boat and use of facilrties. 

Sol Sports visits Lanzarote, 
Malta, Gibraltar and Eilat with its 

demand-valves, is rather more 
complicated. If you want to scuba- 
dive properly, and safely, you need 
proper instruction from experi¬ 
enced dims. Sack instruction is 
arailaUe all over the world, but it 

. comes n a variety of 
ifrriv/RV l l forms, with half an 

hour at the deep aid of 
ijUuuAYo- the hold swimming 

■>. pool being the aft-too- 
common introduction 

r~5K to the joys and perils of 
USy the deep. 

Be careful, though — 
scuba-diving is not for 
everyone. If you have a 

lv^ heart condition, or one 
I \ VSi of a number of chronic 

illnesses (consult yonr 
doctor), or are subject to vertigo or 
danstrophobia, scuba-diving may 
not be for yon. But If you are Stand 
like the water, scuba-diving could 
he Ae perfect holiday pastime. 

Robin Nefllands' 

scuba-diving holidays, which in¬ 
clude beginners’ weeks, and a 
range of dive packs for every level 
of competence. The beginner’s 
week on Lanzarote starts with a 
one-day introductory plunge for 
the complete beginner or 
snorkeller. This costs £40, or £20 if 
the beginner then decides to take 
the entry scuba experience course 
over three days, run by the local 
diving centre, and costing £80. 
Experienced divers — with a sport 
diver’s certificate — can book a 
six- or 12-dive pack costing £70- 
£120 respectively. 

Meon Villas has chosen Gozo 
for its venture into the deep end, 
where a two-week villa holiday 
with two hours’diving per day will 
cost from £319, rising sharply to 
£580 in July. This includes flights, 
accommodation and the dive pack 
designed for beginners. Halsey 
Villas uses the Caribbean island of 
Antigua for its diving holidays; the 
all-in price for an right-day holi¬ 
day starts at £1,075. 

All-Abroad caters for the real 
diving enthusiast and offers some 
of the best Mediterranean diving 
spots, with a range of facilities 
including live-aboard boms, shore 
diving, camping and diving sa¬ 
faris, plus diving tuition. Prices 
vary, but start as low as £142 for 
seven nights. Duncan Travel of 
Southampton offers full-board 
accommodation on its diving 
holidays to the Red Sea via Cairo, 
12 days’ diving from £645, eight 
days’ from £425. 

Coming closer to home and out 
to the Channel Islands, a group of 
qualified divers could get together 
and hire tiie MV Maureen, a well- 
equipped dive-boat operating ont 
of Dartmouth. From the Maureen 
you can go wreck-diving off the 
coast of Guernsey and around the 
Casquets. These are fast tidal 
waters, full of currents, so this is 
for qualified, experienced divers 
only. The Maureen can hold up to 
12 divers and the cost for the boat 
is £444 per week-day, or £480 at 
weekends. 

Heading further afield, to the 
Far East, Regal Diving, of Ely, 
offers Thailand from £830 and a 
10-day trip with five days’ boat 
cniise to the Andaman Islands 
where, I am assured, the diving is 
superb and the underwater life still 
untouched. This holiday costs 
from £999 for five days afloat and 
five days ashore in Thailand. Non¬ 
divers can go along or go 
snorkelling, at prices from £919. 

Regal Diving has holiday in 
Jordan, based at the Royal Diving 
Centre at Aqaba, which has a pool. 

Among the fish in Hawaii: snorkelling takes no time to learn—if you can swim, you can snorkel—and can open np an exotic underwater world 

The first rule for 
snorkelling on ho&fcryfa. _ 
"Don't do anything . 

using a snorkel mask and tube 
you would not do without 
one." 
Stay in safe water, or within 
vour depth; stay well away from 
speed-boats* watcr^kieruad 
power-crafL Be sure you can be 
seen. Above all newer snorkel 
alone, and use your commoa 
yntf Buy a separate snorted ■ 
tube and mask, not the innptni 
outfit, which cannot be easily - 
cleared if it fills with water. Tow] 
surface buoy, a "safe sausage*, 
to marie your position, andxhi^s 
return to shore or the bou 
before you are cold or exhmaed, 
“Scuba” is an acronym for 
Self-Contained Underwater 
Breathing Apparatus, and 
much of the above advice abo 
applies to scuba. Bui. since 
scuba-diring is a much more 
technical activity, demanding 
more specialized equipment and 
skills, the besi advice for 
anyone contemplating a scuba, 
diving holiday is to ensure that 
the dives and instruction on offer 
are run or supervised by 
qualified personnel, with Brit&g 
Sub-Aqua Qub (BSAC), 
Professional Association of 
Diving Instructors (PAD!)or 
National Association of 
Underwater Instructors 
(NAWI) qualifications. BSAC 
diving qualifications are 
regarded as the finest in the 
world. 
If you have never tried scuba¬ 
diving, it may be worth seeking’ 
out a BSAC recognized diving '• 
school and learning about it fist - 
in Britain before booking your . 
holiday. 
A useful guide for scuba-divers 
and snorkellers is the BMW 
Tropical Beach Handbook 
(Fourth Estate £12.95). which 
gives a comprehensive view of 
the world's best tropical beaches, 
listing where to dive, the kind 
of diving available, and a fist of : 
local dive operators. The Direr . 
Video is an introductory guide . 
sponsored by the BSAC and 
available from Diver Magazine, 
40 Grays Inn Road, London 
W1X SLR (£25.50 including 
postage and packing). 

lecture rooms, hot showers, all the 
comforts and the Red Sea at the 
bottom of the garden. The Red Sea 
is a very popular scuba-diving 
location because there is a good 
chance of seeing sharks. Scuba 
divers are very keen to see sharks, 
preferably first. More Red Sea 
diving is available from Red Sea 
Aquarians of Wallington in 
Surrey. Its holidays are based at 
Rudi Kneips' Red Sea diving 
centre at Hurghada in Egypt, but 
include a comprehensive range of 
diving options: live-aboard boat 
cruises, boat and shore dives, 
equipment hire and instructional 
courses, including some for The island of Madeira, in 

the warmer, southern 
part of the Atlantic, has 
crystal-clear water and 
reefs with wrecks and 

abundant marine life, all of which 
can be explored on a holiday with 
Ocean Diving of Banbury. Its 
holidays are based at the Hotel. 
Savoy Dive Centre on Funchal 
where specialities on offer include 
cave diving and night diving. 

Heading west to Nassau and the 
out-islands of the Bahamas, Barra¬ 
cuda Travel offers unlimited div¬ 
ing aboard its yacht, Bahamian 
Barracuda. The yacht hasa crew of 
two and accepts a maximum of 
four divers, who must hold a 
minimum sport diver's qualifica¬ 
tion. They can dive on reefs and 
into blue holes, visit deserted 
islands, and the cost, full board, 
based in Nassau, is £80 per bead 
per day. 

Back in the Mediterranean, 
Sardinia Diving Holidays runs 
boat diving trips to the 16 largely 
unexplored islands of the 
Madelana archipelago, including 
the island of Caprera, where 
commercial fishing has been 
banned for the past 20 years. 
There are lots of wrecks to see or 
explore, including an almost intact 
Second Worid War Italian sub¬ 
marine, and the dear water makes 
this area a particularly good spot 
for underwater photography. 
These holidays are for sport diving 
level or better, and the prices start 
at £249, self-catering for one week, 
and the seven-day dive pack (10 
dives) costs £75. 

-_LEARNING __ 

Scuba-diving demands quite a lot more skill and technique than 
simple snorkelling, and if you have no experience of it at all you 
would be well advised to take some lessons in this country 

before booking your holiday. Probably the best-known centre for scuba- 
diving instruction in the UK. is the long-established Fort Bovisand 
underwater centre at Plymouth, the largest diving school in Europe, 
which offers weekend or five-night courses from the end of March to 
the end of September, when the local waters are clear and fairly warm. 
Fort Bovisand runs courses for beginners, aged from 1S years up, 
and also for qualified divers seeking to improve, all run by instructors 
with qualifications from the British Sub-Aqua Club (BSAC) and 
Professional Association of Diving Instructors (PADI). All equipment 
is supplied, and prices range from £36 to £50 for two nights, or £225 
for five nights, with foil-board accommodation at £26.15 per night 

A very wide range of scuba-diving courses is available at the Poole 
Dive Centre, where a three-hour BSAC introductory course costs £15. 
This will let you see if yon like diving, and shows all that scuba- 
diving involves. If you decide to proceed, the novice course in the 
diving pool lasts two days, and with the introductory course costs 
£169, excluding accommodation. Those who intend to go sea-diring 
without supervirion on holiday should then proceed to take the five- 
day sport diver’s course, costing £293. 

The BSAC sport diver’s qualification is considered to be the 
minimum standard necessary for unsupervised sea-diving, though it 
should be understood that unsupervised does not mean 
unaccompanied. Never dive alone. A foil list of BSAC-recognized 
diving schools in Britain and abroad can be obtained from The 
British Sub-Aqua Club, 16 Upper Woburn Place, London WC1N OPW, 
01-3839302. 

INFORMATION 

Wise divers will always 
contact the holiday 
operator first and 

discuss the facilities available. 
Specialist operators will offer 
diving insurance, but you shod! 
nuke sure this is a “fly-yoo- 
home” polkv. 
Twickers World 01-892 7606; 
The Poole Dive Centra 0202 - 
677427; Duncan Travel 0703 
702063; AU Abroad 01-458 2666; 
MV Maureen Diving Holidays 
0860 571012; Regal Diving 0353 
778096; Ocean Diving 
(Madeira) 0295 272098; Red Sea^ 
Aquarians 01-669 0068; * 
Aquasun Holidays 01-258 3555;. 
Sardinia Diving Holidays 01- 
642 9784; Sol Sports 0992 
584092; Barracuda Travel 
0476 861177; Dive and Sail 0452 
740919; Global Holidays 01- 
466 4647; Virgin Diver’s Worid 
Holidays 0293 775511; Fort 
Bovisand Underwater Centre 
0752 408021; Meon Villas 
0730 66561; Halsey Villas 01-723- 
6043. 

LIVE 
THE 

DREAM! 
Dreams come true with 
Africa Bound. Magical 

safaris & beach holidays in: 
ZAMBIA, ZIMBABWE, 

BOTSWANA, MAURITIUS 
& KENYA 

warn 
Extraordinary holidays in 
out-of-the ordinary places 
fronj the leading specialist 

to Africa. Contact your 
local travel agent or 

call us direct on: 

01-994 9560 
Aik about our 

LOW COST FLIGHT ONLY 

deals to WINDHOEK 

The car, I thought, was quite 
respectable: Stoutly Scandina¬ 
vian, no rust or forry danglers 
at the windows, and washed 
not six months before. But it 
was clearly not respectable 
enough to stand outside the 
front door of Cliveden and 
clutter the view" from the 
sweeping gravel drive. We had 
barely come to a halt when 
two solicitous valets materi¬ 
alized as if from nowhere, one 
to unload the luggage and the 
other impatient to assume 
command of the offending 
vehicle and whisk it into, 
hiding in a discreet yard round 
the took, where I imagine it 

A breath of 
luxury air 

me unmacu- " \ji— to ring tor any- 
lately restored ^ »:•*■ thing they re¬ 
building, to ’'BREAK'.'-.. *V quire, at any 
recreate the *—********-■..—....a time of the day 
authentic atmosphere of one or night,” the management 
of Nancy’s weekend country said. Fair enough: a kettle 
house parties. would, I suppose, jar with the 

Attentiveness is what three cut-glass decanters in 

to ring for any¬ 
thing they re¬ 
quire, at any 
time of the day 

i ... *, i • j i 

[93 Chrswk* High Road. London W4 ZEF 

The following day, I felt 
even worse. Mr Robert Max¬ 
well arrived by helicopter to 
attend a wedding reception, 
and bad his Rolls and driver 
on hand to ferry him the 300 
yards from the pad to the front 
door. And the Rolls stayed 
outride the front door all 
afternoon. 

In the days when Cliveden 
was the majestic home of the 
Asters, one’s own chauffeur 
would naturally have parked 
the motor. Now that it is a 
hotel and now that only the 
likes of Mr Maxwell have 
people to do the driving for 
them, the staff do their best, in 

• Guatemala Is a country of 
paradoxes, as Anthony Dan¬ 
iels reveals in “Sweet Waist of 
America” — Journeys Around 
Guatemala (Hatchinson, 
£14195). Daniels spent eight 
months in Guatemala, en- 
coimtering everyone from 
peasants to children at the 
country’s most privileged 
school the unbelievable red 
tape of government depart¬ 
ments to evangelical beaters, 
aged American hippies to 
members of the military sus¬ 
pected of civfiaB massacres. It 
is an intrigning country and a 
fascinating and beautifully 

not just in the matter of 
parking. With a maximum 
capacity of only 50 guests, 
there are enough staff to dance 
attendance on your every 
whim, be it to clean the mud 
from your shoes after a walk 
through the house's beautiful 
370 acres of woodland 
grounds alongside the most 
attractive stretch of the entire 
Thames, or to summon a pot 
of tea at four in the morning. 

And dance they do. I 
broached with the manage¬ 
ment the thought of kettle and 
teapot in the room to deal with 
bouts of thirst during unsocial 
hours. “We expect our guests 

containing whisky, gin and 
vodka, the bill discreetly cal¬ 
culated by ruler at the mid of 
your stay. 

Nancy’s house parties, 
according to the auto¬ 
biography of her niece, Joyce 
Grenfell were a combination 
of luxury and activity; indeed, 
the indoor tennis court is still 
in regular use. Now Cliveden 
has combined the two by 
opening the Pavilion, a very 
superior health dub, in the 
walled garden alongside the 
open-air swimming pool 
made infamous by the Pro- 
ftitno set. Thence I repaired, 
propelled by the twin needs of 

written book, cynical and 
funny in tarn. Daniels aban¬ 
dons his preconceptions one 
by one, finding himself 
charmed by old dictators 
(whose names and addresses 
appear hi the telephone direc¬ 
tory) and annoyed by die many 
do-gooding foreigners intent 
on finding Guatemala a 
“Disneyland of horrors” while 
ignoring its complexities and 
subtle shades of truth. 

• The Penguin Guide to Mex¬ 
ico 1990 (£8£9) and The 
Peugum Guide to Hawaii 1990 
(£5-99) do everything right. 
Each is written by a handful of 

specialists who either five in, 
or travel extensively through, 
the particular regions about 
which they write. The books 
spell out the attractions of 
each area and make recom¬ 
mendations about sightseeing, 
hotels, restaurants, shopping 
ami so forth. There are simple 
Mack and white maps and 
both books are readable and 
packed with information. 

• The Travellers Companion 
to the West Country by Mich¬ 
ael Jenna* (Michael Joseph, 
£16.991 defines its patch as 
“south of the M4 and west of 
the hazy fine extending from 

working off the previous eve¬ 
ning’s excellent five-course 
dinner (£39 for the set menu) 
and unwinding from the strain 
of watching cars being parked. 
Besides the 18-metre heated 
pool the Pavilion has the 
usual array of steam rooms, 
saunas and plunge pools to 
induce perspiration and after¬ 
glow. Staff offer a full range of 
facial beauty treatments for 
women and men, or Swedish 
massage at £25 an hour. 

Luxury and service of 
Cliveden’s standard are not 
cheap, but nor are they outra¬ 
geous. The hotel adopts the 
sensible European practice of 

IUI wit IWIU, UUL UJC 

number of people in ft. Bed¬ 
rooms are individually deco¬ 
rated and named after famous 
guests of the past; prices, 
including full English break¬ 
fast taken communally in the 
Versailles-style French dining¬ 
room, range from £170 for a 
double room up to £375 for 
the best suites. Each guest is 
surcharged £3 as a contribu¬ 
tion to the National Trust, 
owner of the house and 
grounds. 

Alan Hamilton 
• Cliveden Hotel. Taplow. 
Bucks SL6 0JF (062866856J) 

Wareham on the Dorset 
coast”, but admits that others 
think of die area in tons of 
rider and cream teas. Jeuner 
states that he wants to strip 
the west country of its Thomas 
Hardy/Loma Drone associ¬ 
ations, instead stressing the 
“physical aspects” of the past. 
The text is interesting and 
informative, covering the area 
in historical order. The cotonr 
photographs are so lovely ami 
plentiful that anyone with a 
penchant for “Hardy country” 
might buy this simply as a 
coffee table book. 

Jenny Tabakoff 

Score a quiet break 
Despite this week’s police 
warnings that violence by 
some England football fans is 
being planned for the World 
Cup matches in Italy during 
June, there is little sign of any 
adverse effect on holiday 
bookings. The specialist tour 
operator Citalia reports only a 
Slight drop” in bookings for 
Sardinia where England will 
be playing three matches be¬ 
tween June 11 and 21. Sicily, 
where the Dutch will be play¬ 
ing, is seeing no downturn In 
its popularity. Britain's largest 
package holiday company, 
Thomson, attributes no loss of 
business to the Cup. The 
company has taken pains to 
ensure that there win be no 
football groups on its holiday 
flights to Italy. A notice which 
it sent to agents at the start of 
tire booking season said that it 
was the company’s “intention 
to ensure that genuine holiday¬ 
makers wishing to travel to 
Italy with their family or 
friends are not inconvenienced 
by the presence of groups of 
football fans on the flight or in 
the resort” Agents were in- 

TRAVEL NEWS. 

strutted that any group book¬ 
ing for the relevant period 
“most be accompanied by 
names and deposits at the time 
of booking, and any bookings 
for all-male, large groups may 
be refused.” Another special¬ 
ist operator. Magic, of Italy, 
said that possible disruption 
caused by the Cup did not 
seem to have been a deterrent. 

Biting advice 
Global warming cannot be 
blamed for the 2,000 cases of 
malaria presented each year to 
British doctors. Many of those 
who fail victim to the disease 
are holidaymakers and busi¬ 
nessmen who did not seek 
expert guidance on precau¬ 
tionary measures before leav¬ 
ing home. They should have 
no excuse now with a new, 
easily accessible advice ser¬ 
vice. The Hospital of Tropical 
Diseases’ has opened a tele¬ 
phone advice hotline, charg¬ 
ing 38 pence per minute. The 
line (0898 345 081) is inter¬ 

active, which questions ti* 
caller about his or her im¬ 
posed destination. I picked tM 
Caribbean and learned that 
malaria is a risk in the 
Dominican Republic and in 
Haiti. But, despite £3 worth of 
interaction, I could not dis¬ 
cover which prophylactic 
drugs to buy or ask my doctor 
to prescribe. Dr R. Behrensai 
the hospital said that the line 
was intended to alert the 
public to the need to take 
precautions and to refer them 
to its clinic or their own doctor 
for prescription. 

Shona Crawford Poole 
Travel Editor 

• A one week 
holiday In Spain wit* 
Aventura costs from £385, ntf 
£495 as had been stated n* 
February 24. 

* Surcharges oa packs** 
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A desert 
surprise 
Off the beaten track in Namibia, 

RQS DflINKWATEH 

Ros Drinkwater discovers a strange 
and beautiful land time has passed by 

w 'akc up and come 
quickly," whispered 
the Ovambo, shak¬ 
ing me gently. “We 
think he is near." I 

' ' unpeeled my sleeping-bag and 
" ^ tiptoed across the sand. You could 

~ -3; hear him crashing through the 
^ e undergrowth on the for side of the 
■ ^ water hole. Then he appeared, a 

huge desert elephant, ghostly pale 
in the moonlight. For half an hour 

- .~C we watched while he drank and 
7" munched mopani. Then he turned 
. and vanished into the night. 

•-Namibia, formerly South West 
.. I"; Africa and due to become in- 

dependent on March 21, has been 
. described as a Third World coim- 

"r- try with a First World infrastruc¬ 
ture. Overseas visitors are often 

• . - su prised by the excellent transport 
: and communications* and the 

„ comparatively sophisticated life of 
, the capital, Windhoek. But step 

. off the beaten trade and there is 
desert wilderness, unchanged 

- since the Bushmen first settled it 
3,000 years ago. 

■ After the Bushmen came the 
"• Nama and the Damara. the farm- 

ing Ovambos and the aristocratic 
"1'- Hereros.Over the centuries Euro-. 
" j-:‘ peans came, and toest. Only the 

Germans, fleeing a rapidly indust- 
rialmng Europe, felt an affuuiy 

; with the strange, arid land and in 
• 1884 daimed it for the Kaiser. 

They were a curious breed, those 
' 9 early ptoneett, hardy beyond be- 
, * Hcf; but with a strong streak of 

romanticism. They trekked hun- 
•^dreds of miles in search of water, 
■; teams of 20 iron-shod oxen pulling 
- - their but where they 
- finally came to rest they built 

• ^ Rhindand-styk castles and art 
.... - nouveau mansions lavishly fur- 

7 nished with the finest goods 
Europe could supply. 

The best colonial architecture 
., ,'rrf can be found in the small town of 
'■'' - - ■ Ukfcritt, well worth a detour for 

the old-fashioned charm of its 
( r- wind and sand-beaten streets. 

.. -j, ^ LOderitz is en mute to nowhere, 

perched between ocean and desert 
The highway that leads there cuts 
through the forbidden territory of 
the world’s richest diamond fields. 
Stopping your car on the road is a 
criminal offence, but it is 
rumoured that more than a few of 
Namibia’s 27 millionaires suf¬ 
fered vehicle breakdowns in this 
part of the world. 

Close by is the ghost town of 
Kobnamkop, founded when an 
African literally stumbled on a 
diamond. After the discovery of 
the richer diamond grounds to the 
south, Kolmanskop was abandon¬ 
ed and its villas, shops and casino 
are sinking under the 

The appeal of Namibia is the 
sheer scale of its grandeur, the 
endless mountain vistas of the 
Fish River Canyon, the wide, flat 
Etosha Pan in the north, teeming 
with game, the Namib desert 
itself which runs the full length of 
the coast and gives the country its 
name — at its centre a sea of 
apricot-coloured sand dunes tow¬ 
ering nearly 1,000ft 

But begin your journey gently at 
Swakopmund, the country's fav¬ 
ourite resort, a bolthole for 
Namibians fleeing die summer 
heat of the interior. Swakop is a 
memorial to colonial town plan¬ 
ning with wide boulevards and 
fine German buildings. Here the 
sun shines all year round, but at 
night cool fogs are blown in from 
the ocean, keeping the tempera¬ 
ture at a comfortable 22*G 

Swakop has a cosmopolitan air. 
It is popular with writers and 
artists and a favourite location for 
foreign film companies. The locals 
are unfazed by the right of Grace 
Jones sashaying down Kaiser 
Street, Dolph Lungren eating 
shark steak in Kucke's Pub, or Sir 
Laurens van der Post sipping tea 
at the Cafe Anton. There is 
excellent bathing and surfing, and 
miles of wide, sandy beaches—but 
lake care near the harbour where 
the beach makes a sudden dive to 
the depths of the ocean and the 

sea of Natural art in the desert: strange, colourful shapes are weathered out oftfce sand dunes-some nearly 1,000ft high- and granite formations near Spilzkoppie, Namilria’s Matterhorn 

force of the waves-can knock you 
ffat on your bade. 

There are several first-class 
hotels, but the Pension Schweitz- 
erhouse, with the attached Cafe 
Anton, has a special charm. Its 
terrace is the hub of Swakop cafe 
society. It overlooks the town 
planners’ piice de resistance, a 
dual-carriageway planted with 
palms leading from the centre of 
town down to the ocean. Some 
years ago, one end was sealed off 
“It was beginning to attract traf¬ 
fic," was the cryptic explanation. 

The ethnological treasures at 
Swakop's museum had whetted 
my appetite for a trip to the 
interior. The sea fog hung over 
Kaiser Street as we set off for 
Kaokoland in search of the no¬ 
madic Ovahimba tribe, who live 
much in the manner of their Stone 
Age ancestors. Kaokoland is not 
for the feeble. Travel is by four- 
wheel-drive vehicle only, and one 
vehicle travelling alone is not 
recommended in case of a break¬ 

TRAVEL NOTES 

and 

Simple living: the Ovahimhas live much like their Stone Age ancestors 

down. Full supplies of petrol, 
water and food must be carried. 
My gnide, Paul van der Bilh, is an 
expert in desert survival and a 
mine of unforgettable facts... 
How to render a scorpion edible: 
remove the sting, boil it up and 
pretend it’s a prawn. What to do 
should a blade mamba crawl over 
you in the night ignore it, the poor 

thing’s just looking for warmth 
and if you can’t handle that, carry 
a sealed tent. The correct mode of 
female dress for meeting the 
’Himba: preferably an ankle- 
length skirt, never trousers; the 
Tfimba are gentle, but they have 
to draw the Kne somewhere. 

At noon, the temperature 
soared to 40*C, at night we froze in 

our sleeping-bags. We made camp 
in dried-up riverbeds mottled with 
leopard spoor, and drifted off to 
sleep counting the shooting stars, 
alert to the cries of hyena, jackal, 
and baboon; they were probably 
quite a way off but we slept with 
stout sticks by our sides in the 
sand, just in case. In the desert, 
you are always prepared. 

• Lufthansa! 
London Wl.t _ 
South African Airways ( . 
Regent Street W1,01-734 9841) 
fly twice weekly to Namibia via 
Frankfurt approximate price £851 
to £1,010. depending on the 
season. Namib Air is planning 
direct flights from London at a 
date to be announced. 
• Comfortable hotel room with 
bath costs between £16 per night 
per person (Pension 
Schweitzerhaus. Swakopmund) to 
£46 per person (Kalahari Sands 
Hotel, Windhoek), ft is advisable to 
book in good time. 
• DAS, PO Box 339, 
Swakopmund, offers a range of 
desert safaris. For further 
information on hotels and guest 
forms, contact Namibia Trade 
and Tourism, Private Bag 13297, 
Windhoek 9000. 
• The best fine to visit Namibia 
is February-May and September- 
November. Tipping: 10 per cent 
is customary. 
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into the base of the Trajan Column 
in Rome. By common consent, these 

and redefine the .proportions of the agwr^ssaj 
old Roman Capitals using the mutual 8B BkgT 

Capitalis Romana are known as the i| proportions of the human body. vBL 
■v a most beautiful of all Roman letters One such was Geo trey Tory, one fag JHSEa 

and were the prototype for western of the biggest men in French letters, BfflL-B=5a& 

begins -Uni) tfiaut'fit ?£eo-- 

limp Jane brings, 

When ire aU tow to bear tew It 

hisses and sings. 

A 

Never take letters for granted. 
The Yoruba tribe of Nigeria once 

used cowrie shells to communicate 
with each other. Six sent to your 
beloved meant, ‘T fancy’ your Eight 
sent back in reply meant, *TlI leave 
the door open.” 

It was of course vital to be able to 
count accurately. 

Other early forms of communi¬ 
cation took even more cryptic form. 

Peruvian Quipus - knocced cords 
of different colours - were used by 
Inca Civil Servants as a sort of filing 
system for public records. 

These are still used in 
Lambeth today. 

The Quipu may have 
been alright for beating 
llamas, but as a way of 
communicating, it couldn't 
beat writing: “the greatest 
invention of man” accord¬ 
ing to Abraham Lincoln. 

In the earliest stages 
of writing, letters were 
drawn like pictures (pictographs). 

The iirst pictographic ‘writing’ 
was Sumerian from around 4000 BC. 

The most famous was Egyptian 
hieroglyphic - sacred writing en¬ 
graved in stone. This meant absolutely 
nothing to anyone until a Frenchman 
called Champollion succeeded in 
working out and writing rhe name of 
Cleopatra from hieroglyphs on the 
Rciecta Stone in 1822. Realising 
what he’d done, he cried out “Je tiens 
fafiair!” (“I've cracked it!"), and 
promptly collapsed in a heap. 
f" " " -c* r "" 

About 50 AD, the last letter in the 
alphabet was X. Then after conquer¬ 
ing Greece and learning a few Greek 
jokes that needed a bit of explaining, 
the Latins added Y and Z. J and U 
were added in the early Middle Ages 
and W arrived in the 11th century - 
just in time for Beowult 

Meanwhile, back in the court of 
Emperor Wu Di, a Chinese eunuch 
called Cai Lun with no balls but 
one hell of an imagination, invented 
paper. Made from tree bark, fish nets 
and old rags, it took over 1,000 years 
to reach Europe. 

Whizzing past the order for one 
Domesday Book placed in 1086 
(famoose for its paw spelling), here’s 
a cultural handrail to give you some 
perspective on the 12th century. In 
the whole of Europe there were 
only four universities: Paris, Oxford, 
Bologna and Salerno. 

As books were becoming more of 
a commercial enterprise, the need 
to cram more and more onto a page 
produced the Gothic or Black Letter. 
De rigeur for religious manuscripts, it 
still plagues wedding invites and made 
Chaucer a swine to read even then. 

Albrecht Diirer relied on nothing 
more than a sketch and a description 
of a rhino for this woodcut which was 
a sell out and went through eight 
editions. 

Unlike the rhino, which went 
through the ship’s hold on its way to 
Pope Leo X and had to be forwarded 
to him, stuffed. 

Typemiier, 1850a 

‘The Adventures of Tom Sawyer* wa$ 
the first novel to be written on a type¬ 
writer in 1875. Mark Twain disnissed 
his Remington as a “new fangled 
thing.” 

POTTED HISTORY OF PRINTING FROM THE 

FIRST LETTER TO THE LAST WORD. 

One variation on Black Letter 
was known as Bastarda for pretty 

obvious reasons. 

5 OS '-r i t2 
* * - Jx*. 
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c ? a x x a 
We can also congratulate rhe 

Egyptians for developing the pen and 
papyrus. It may not seem much to 
you, but it was a damn sight easier 
to tuck under your arm than a chisel 
and a block ef granite. 

To kc ee the number of signs down 
to a minimum, the Egyptians adopted 
the rebus principle - a pictorial way 
of substituting pictures for words or 
syllables. Need say more? 

Pity the Chinese didn’t grasp this 
prince;ie. Even now their written 
language has 50.000 graphic charac¬ 
ters. (incidentally, in early Chinese 
the signs for ‘woman plus ‘broom’ 
meant ‘wife.’ ‘Woman plus ‘woman’ 
meant ‘quarrel’ - the earliest example 
or sexism in literature.) 

And so. as scholars’ jaws drop even 
lower, let us skip to the alphabetic 
system oi: writing ‘invented’ some 
3.500 years ago. 

The word alphabet is simply the 
combined Greek names for the first 
rwo letters, alpha and bora. 

The first letter of the Hebrew 
{'aief;. Arabic (‘aiii), Greek (alpha) 
and Larin (A) alphabets all came from 
this: (/, a picture ol an ox head 
which iN’ over the years changed 
into something Stwe all recognise, 
don’t we A ? 

Rustic Capital,4tfi-5th century 

Unless you’re really into calli¬ 
graphy (another Greek word 
of course), we can skip Rustic 
Capitals and a few hundred 
years. During this time gen¬ 
erations of poor, benighted 
scribes tried fruitlessly 
to improve on Roman 
lettering and developed 
something they called ‘book 
hand! This is probably related to 

‘scribe’s bottom’ or ‘copyist’s squint.’ 
The Roman Empire went bust 

round about now and the barbarians 
fumed it into a bingo hall. 

Dfirer also wrote “Of the 
Just Shaping of Letters” in 1525, 

but it’s not as good a 
story. 

Morris, 1890s 

Better known to Yuppies.for 
his wallpapers and textiles, 
the poet William Morris 
started the Kelinscott Press 
in 1891 to revive the 
beauty of typography that 
book production lost, in his 
opinion, somewhere in the 
15th century. 

Garamaml, Roman, 1532 

The 16th century saw French 
typographers leading the world. The 
most sought after of the time, respon¬ 
sible for establishing the first type 
foundry, was Claude Garamond who 
died penniless in 1561, a little ahead of 
enduring fame. C’esr la vie. 

Johnston* Railway Type, 1918 

The first sans serif (letters without 
pointy bits), of the 20th century was 
Johnston’s Railway Type designed for 
the London Underground in' 1918. 

t•’Hii.i/ letter, lilt century 

As the dust settled on the Roman 
Empire, Litcrae Unciales (inch-high 
letters), were the chubby little heroes 
of the day. Belted off by scribes who 
skidded round comers and joined 
strokes to save time, they were now 
being written on parchment, “that 
stourfe that we wrythe vpon: and is 
made of beestis skvnnes:" 
ALL LETTERS WERE STILL IN 
CAPITALS. 

Gutenberg Bible. 1456 

“If all printers were determined not to 
print anything till they were sure it 
offended nobody, there would be very 
little printed.” Benjamin Franklin. 

Up ’til 1440, everything in Europe 
had been handwritten. And then,.. 
Johann Gensfleisch (zum Gutenberg), 
a goldsmith, came up with' his amazing 
invention. Movable type - printing! 
His 42-line Bible, completed in 1456, 
was printed on a machine he made 
out of an old wine press... 

Caslan, Old Face, 1726 

By the 18th century the spread of 
literacy amongst a growing middle 
class made printing big business. 
William Caslon’s Old Face type, cut 
in 1722, became known as “the finest 
vehicle for the printed conveyance of 
English speech.” 

Times New Roman, 1932 . 

Without doubt the most, influential 
authority on printing and typography 
this century, Stanley Morison is most 
publicly remembered for re-designing 
The Times. The October- 3rd issue 
of 1932 was the first to feature his 
Times New Roman. 

Roman letter,Jenson, 1470 

Nicholas Jenson’s Roman letters, cut 
in 1470, left Gothic for dead and have 
been admired by experts for centuries. 

Baskerville, Roman, 1757 

Nothing was good enough for 
Baskerville. He made his own ink, de¬ 
veloped his own wove paper and made slipping extra . space 

Michel Medium, 1960s 

A zip through the last 50‘years*, .--a 
Machines took over from men. to 

pursue the goal of ever clearer letters, 
set ever more quickly. 

Up to the turn of the century . 
however, book print was put together- 
by ‘Pica Thumpers’ - so called after 
a size of type. 

Paid by the ‘erinage’ (or length of 
setting) they had a sneaky habit of 

into the line. 

/'/kiIi.'i i’ll. i7rt„ It li.nl DC 

The first alphabet is believed to have 
come from the Semites. But it was 
rhe Phoenicians who aimed to devise 
a true alpha her which reiicd on one 
svmbol ro represent one sound. 

Earlv alphabetic scripts could be 
read from top to bottom, left to right, 
riant to left and, at one period in 
Greek hi store, were written in bous- 

ll linn incited Li ter from The Booh of Kelli, tith-Sif: century 

But they got a lot smaller in the 6ch 
century when the lowercase letter 
started popping up. As did the 
Vikings, the 8tn century’s very own 
lager louts who, despite destroying 
every monastery they could find, 
missed those responsible for the two 
masterpieces of Celtic illuminated 
writing - The Book of Kells and 
the Lindisfamc Gospels. 

The latter was once stolen and 
found later, buried and minus its 
gold cover. Even in the Middle Ages, 
people nicked books. To try' and stop 
this, scribes would often add a curse 
in the colophon as in this 9th century 
manuscript: 

“Whoe’er this book to make 
his own doth plot. 

The fires of hell and brimstone 
be his lot.” 

And it wasn’t until about 600AD 
that words began to be separated. 
Uptillthennobodysawanyreasontoput 
spacebetweenthcm. 

the first real improvements to the 
printing press since Gutenberg. His 
typeface, dismissed as ‘painful* at the 
time, is now one of the most popular 
and linked the *Old styles’ with the 
‘Modems! 

It5 s easy to spot their work. 
Then along came the computer.... 

C.--VTon, Black Letter, 1477 

The first English printer was Caxton. 
The first book printed in England to 
bear a date was his ‘Dictes or Sayengis 
of the Philosophres1 in 1477. Touching¬ 
ly, one of his assistants was called 
Wynkvn de Worde... 

is 

Manuims. Italic, 1500 

Fed 
CiI'.'iihiM.iii h iter, bill i\ m.'h'v 

up with trying to decipher the 

;; l lit. v< 4 v v-f SiOp tile 

J-.i alphabet spinning round 
evervbodv to agree to read 
ro riglir. Exrcpr those poor 

of course... 

from 

x..«r-. 

i tin* alphabet we inherited 
Rc.m.iiis. The most perfecr 
of the letters is chiselled 

cryptic handwriting of scribes 
all over his empire, Charlemagne 
headhunted the top man from the 
Scriptorium at York and gave him 
the job of creating a single standard 
of handwriting - the first bir of 
corporate design ever. 

Charged almost literally with 
rewriting history, Alcuin of York 
developed Caroiingian letters - a 
clearly legible book hand, and the 
direct ancestor of our lowercase 
alphabet and most basic type styles 
ot todav. 

What did Raphael, Cellini, Michel¬ 
angelo, Henry VIII and Lady Jane 
Grey all have in common? Their 
handwriting, adopted from the 
fashionable writing manual ‘Operina’ 
written by the Pope’s Chancery 
scribe, Ludovico Arrighi. Ocher 
scribes followed suit with manuals 
of their own. One such, a Spaniard 
called Morante, became so popular 
his competitors turned him in to The 
Inquisition. 

Meanwhile in 1501, Aldus 
Manutius,driven by the desire to '!2r^T 
invent paperbacks (pocket editions of 
the Latin classics), introduced a type 
that would let him get more letters to 
rhe page. He was Italian, the English 
thus called his invention, italics. 

After his death, Baskerville’s rype 
and punches ended up in Paris where 
they were used during the French 
Revolution. His body, for various 
bizarre reasons, spent the best part of 
80 years kicking around a warehouse the Epson gives you amazing pa; 
and plumber’s shop before being handling. You wouldn’t believe w. 

it can do with a piece of A3 paper; 
If you want to find out what else 

for Epson’s TLQ 4800. The last 
word in computet printing techno¬ 
logy and the first-4^ pin dot malrix: 
in the world. 

.And not satisfied with an inven¬ 
tion that makes printing history, 
Epson have, invented a whole new; 
word to describe how they did it - 
Supermechatfonics. 

(Those poor old Chinese,. that?s 
another 52 brush strokes they’ll, have 
to learn.) 

What this gives you is a mackiner 
with print quality like a laser (Total 
Letter Quality no less). > 

Unlike a laser printer however;, 

r 

finally put to rest. 

V V 

l 

The 
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so-called “Father of ‘modem’ 
type,” Bodoni of Parma managed to 
attract Napoleon’s attention with the 
imperial look of his work. 

this, revolutionary new printer can do 
for you, tie a knot in your Quipu and 
remember to write, to: Epson (UKV 
Ltd FREEPOST, TK984, Brentford! 
Middlesex TW8 8BR. Or call up" 
Prestel *280# or phone (0800) 289622 
free of charge. . 

E is also the beginning of the end! 

ET SIC FINIS I 

l 

Oi •‘fteyTi'ry lreiii ■Champ plenty,’ 1529 

The Renaissance interest in geometry 
and ideal form pushed many to cry 

IfSutJC ShannvJr, (ini,mu tiled No 1,1838 

Display faces were just what the early 
advertisers wanted. The wackier the 
better. One of the very earliest poster 
types had the most appealing name: 
Fat Face. 
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